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ON THE PURPLE TEEFOIL FOUND IN SCILLY.

Br C, C. Babington, M.A., E.E.S.

(Plate XIII.)

It has been tliouglit advisable to give a figure of the verj* pretty

Trefoil found in tlie Scilly Isles by Pred. Townsend, Esq., in June,

1862, and first noticed at p. 216 of Yol I. of this Journal. Not

that we are able or desirous to distinguish it specificallya although

when first seen we thought it might be distinct ; for no characters

seem to exist for separating it from the Tnfolium repens^ Linn. ] in-

deed, had the flowe'o been pale, it is hardly possible -that any transient

doubt concerning their specific identity could have arisen. The sin-

gularly dark tint acquired by the upper parts of the vexillum and alse

renders the flowers so remarkable and so beautiful as to attract the at*

tention of persons who are comparatively unobservant in botanical

matters. Diiferent, however, as these elegant flowers seem from the

white or whitish flowers of T. rejienSy we need only go into the next

crop of White Clover to obtain an abundance of tinted flowers. Cer-

tainly our fields do not furnish such deeply-coloured and ornamental

flowers as are possessed by the plant fi-ora Scilly, but a considerable

approach is made to them. The coloured flowers of the true T, repens

are rather " more or less deep pink or rose-purple," as described by

Lowe ('Flora of Madeira/ 150), than deep purple, as the Plate will

show that they are in the plant now figured, . It is also deserving of

notice that in T. repem the colour is most marked on the back of the
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2 ON THE PURPLE TREFOIL FOUND IN SCILLY,

vexillura, just above the calyx-tube, and is often confined to that part

of the flower; but that in our plant the colour is deepest on the upper

part of the standard, the portion corresponding with the patch of pit)k

in true T, repens being quite pale. Also, the calyx of T. repens is

often much tinged with pink on the back, and has blotches of that

colour at the top of its tube : but the very deeply coloured corolla of

the plant from Scilly has scarcely any (if any) discoloration oil the

back of its calyx, and very small and blackish-purple blotches at the

top of its calyx-tube. The flowers of the two plants do not seem to

diff^er in any other respect.

The leaflets of T. 7*cpeus vary considerably in shape, and therefore

distinctive characters cannot well be derived from them. Mr. Townscnd

says that the veins on the under side of the leaflets of his plant arc

very prominent; and that they are not so in T, repens. We do not

place much confidence on this character; for the actual veins seem

equally prominent in both plants, but the leaflets of that from Scilly

appear to be very slightly plicate near the midrib, and thus the veins

are rendered more apparently than really prominent.

. The stem of this purjile Trefoil is as decidedly both running and
rooting, and also as solid, as that of trae T, repens. We find very few

Trifolia described as possessing such a creeping stem; in the account"

of the genus by Seringe in Be Candolle's * Prodromus ' (vol. ii.), the only

species allied to T. repens in this respect are T. olcordaium, Desv,,

frora Buenos Ayrcs, T, anomahm., Schrank, of unknown ori^-in, and T.

pallescens, Schreb. Of these the T. ohcordatum and T. anomalum arc

apparently very slight varieties of T. repens, unless the " foliis integer-

rimis " should be held to separate the former from its allies ; and T.
pallescens is incorrectly described. It is certainly Cfespitose' and its

stems do not root, and therefore cannot properly be called creeping
{repens)

;
indeed, usually they are not prostrate, and in the typical

plant^ apparently never are so. The T. glareosum, Schleich., is perhaps
a variety of T. pallescens. Its stems do not root, although they are
more or less prostrate. Boreau considers T. glareosum as distinct
from T. pallescens, and Beichenbadi seems to have held the same opi-
nion when he published specimens with those names in his Flora
Gorman. Exsiccata (nos. 1880 and 1881). They are plants found'
only at a considerable elevation on mountains, and therefore not likely
to have any very close relationship to our almost maritime TrcfoU from
Scilly. .:

« - -^ « ^ t t
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ON THE PURPLE TREFOIL FOUND IN SCILLY. 3

It is scarcely necessary to discuss tlie distinction of onv plant from

the T. lylrichtm^ Linn., althoiigli tliey have been guessed to be

identical. The fistulose, ascending, never-rooting stems of T. hjlridum

completely- separate that species from om- plant. "VVe possess a speci-

men of T, lujhndum from the original Linnaean locality mentioned in

the ^Flora Snecica' (cd. 2. p. 258), viz. " Habitat in Uplaudia inter

Upsalam et Holmiam, ad Alsike et fere per totam viam." It is con-

tained in the Herb. Normale of Fries (vii. 3G). We should remember

that tlie T. hyhrldam of Savi (Obs. in vaiias Trif, Sp. 92, and Botan.

Etrusc, iv. 41) and that of Scringe (in De Cand. Prod.) is T. nigres-

ceus^ Viv. ; and that the similarly-named plant of some other authors

is T, elegans^ Savi.

It is difficult to form any satisfiictory opinion concerning the T. repem

^. 7'niesccns (Ser. in Dc. Cand. Prod.) Avhich was obtained from near

Geneva, unless we consider it to be the not unfrequent form of T.

repciis with pui'plish flowers. It may be the plant now under conside-

ration, for the name would apply more correctly to this than the tinted

flowers of the ordinary T. repem,

^ Our Plate is a representation of the living plant, roots of which were

sent from Scilly, at the desire of Mr. Townsend, in May, 1803. The

editor possesses living plants of it, and through his kindness we have

one in the Botanic Garden at Cambridge. Our dried specimen waS

gathered by Mr. Townsend in the Island of Tresco, Scilly, flowering in

June, 1862 ; but apparently the far-creeping stems continue to produce

flowers during most of the summer. Mr. Townsend says, '* the purple

Trefoil was very abundant in the low wet sandy flats near the Tresco

pool ;" and he believes that he observed it in the otlier islands.

^ The T, elegans^ Savi, has been occasionally introduced into this

country with foreign agricultural seeds, but is scarcely able to stand

the inclemency of our climate. See Brewer's Fl. of Surrey (p. 310),

where the name is accidentally but erroneously attributed to Linnaeus.

• Explanation of Plate XIH., representing TrifoUvm reiwns^ var., from living

specimens in the garden of Dr. Seeinaiin.—Fig. 1. Part of stem, showing young
root, petiole and stipnles. 2. Side view of flower. 3. Baek view of flower. 4. Tron

view of flower. 5. Vexillum. 6. One of the alee. 7- Carina. AH majrnified.

B 2
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* TWO NEW BRAZILIAN AROIBEM
By H. Sciiott. Ph.D.

Fhilodendroii brevilaminatum^ Schott, n. sp.—Petiolus longus, an-

tice platilusculusj aciebus hebetatis elcvatis marginatus et exinde cana-

liculatus, postice alte convexus. Lamina fol. junioris stii-pis cordato-

ovata, cuspiJulata, lobis posticis perbrevibiis rotundatis, supra Isete

vel atro-viridisj infra pallida, adultioris snbtriangidans, lobo antico lati-

tudine laminae breviori, posticis sinum basilarem vix ac ne vix inon-

strantibus, horizontalitcr directis, ex lato-rotundato protensis. Costa

infra alte prominenSj supra caualiculata. Venag inferiores subradiatim

exsertse, rectiuscula}, supcriores magis curvulse, utrinque 7-8, omnes
supra cum pagina sequatse, infra, exortu prominul^, marginem versus

deliqueseentes. Pedunculus brevis. Spathse tubus oblongo-ovoideus,

utrinque sanguineus ; lamina cynabaefonnis subacuminata, extus pal-

lide virens, intus albido-flavens. Spadix spatlia sat brevior, digitifor^

mis, stipitatus, triente femineus. Ovaria et antherae pallidissime ex
flavo carnesB. Ehacliis flosculorum sans-uinca. Stisma ex roseo& "'"'-" y^^o
albidum. Ovarii loculamenta sub-5, multiovulata.—Brasilia, Illieos,

Maximiliamis

FJulodendron cBmulum, Schott, n. sp.—Petioli longi, canaliculati,

margine crasso devato aucti, clorso scmitereti convexi, striis teiiuissimis

prominulis approximatis lineolati. Lamina fol. cordato-sairittata vcl

subsagittato-cordata, lobo antico plus minusve producto acuto vel sen-
sira acuminato, lobis posticis sinn levi aperto vel apertissimo divergen-
tibus subangulato-obtusatis, supra atroviridis, infra pallidior. Costa
supra planiuscula, infra alte prominens. Venae utrinque sub-8, supra
planiusculas, siilcis canaliculiformibus immersae, infra longo tractu pro-
minentes, infimge saepe basi convexse, costulam in sinu latere exteriore

(Folium juvenculse apicem petioli
versus vagina auctum, lamina basi in sinu loboi-um cuiieatim deorsum
ducta.) Spatha 7 pollices longa, tubo elongato angusto, extus virente
et ferrugineo profuso tincto, intus albido, lamina lanceolata, apiculata,
dorso viridi, antice albida. Spadix laminam tandem superans, pu-
gioniforrais, spica mascula quam feminea triplo longior. Ovaria viri-
dia. stigmate albo. loculamentis 9-11, 3-4-ovulnti3. Antherae sub-

formante

strarainea;.
MaximiUaniis
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ON THE ESTIVATION OP CRITIIMUM MJRITIMUM.

By Beetiiold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

Mr. J. T. Boswell Syme has drawn my attention to Critjimmn mari*

timnm as a second Britisli TJmbelllfera having a truly valvate aestiva-

tion, and obligingly supplied me with fresh specimens of the plant.

Mr. Syme is perfectly right in regarding the aestivation of Crithmtim

as valvate, and all those who have looked at the buds under the mi-

croscope hnve satisfied themselves on that point. The petals are in-

flexed at the apex, as is the case in many allied genera, but their edges

are truly valvate. It is a matter of imponance to ascertain the aesti-

vation of all the plants regarded by us as Umbellifera:? and Araliaccpe,

because, for systematic purposes, most useful characters are to be found

in it; and as there is a vast number of species to be examined, it is

desirable there should be a good many observers. I am more and more

convinced that the only clear line between Umbclliferae and Araliacea?,

or, as T should prefer calling the latter, Hederaceos, can only be drawn

by relying upon the characters derivable from the aestivation of the co-

rolla. Not one of the distinctive characters usually assigned to the

two Orders holds good, and in elementary books this state of things is

extremely puzzling to the student. If, for instance, a beginner wished

to find ThjirocoUjle and Crithmim by means of the analytical key given

in one of our leading local Floras, he could never hope to succeed.

After getting to the ueiglibourhood of the Orders in which they are

placed in that work, he would meet with the following enigma;

"33. Petals imbricate in bud. 3i.

Petals valvate in bud. 35."

Of course, having ascertained the petals to be valvate in bud, he would

continue his search by turning to " 35," and there find,

*' Fruit a berry. Styles several. Leaves alternate, Araliacese.**

Now as neither Hijdrocotyle nor Crilhmnm have a berried fruit and

more than two styles, his search for the two genera by means of this

analytical key would have come to an end, I have quoted this exam-

ple, out of many, because it came ready to hand, and it illustrates the

practical inconvenience arising from our neglecting the a'stivation. Ihe

conspectus of the calycifloral Orders given in Hooker and Arnott's

* British Flora/ places the student in the ^ame dllcramf
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Systematic botanists who have dealt with the whole vegetable king-

dom have been as unsuccessful in finding distinctive characters for the

two Orders as our local botanists, and the cotifusion that is thus caused

in general systematic works is embarrassing. After the grave errors

introduced into the ordiual characters of Iledcracese by Don, and co-

pied by Bartling and De Candollcj had been corrected by Brown and

Bennett in ' Plantse Javanicae/ it became evident that Umbellifcrse and

Ilederacese were not so distinct as had been supposed by botanists

labouring under the belief that Don s errors were the result of true

observations. Lindley, in his * Vegetable Kingdom/ makes the fol-

lowing distinctions between the two Orders:

—

" Umbelliferce. Tniit didymous, with a double epigynons disk.

^^ Hederace(B, Fruit not didymous, without a double epigynous disk,

8- or more celled- rentamerons flowers. Corolla valvate. Leaves

alternating, without stipules."

The principal distinctive characters here relied upon (the didymous

or non-didymous fruit and the presence or absence of the double epi-

gynous cXbout

one-half of all known Hederaceae have a didymous fruit, and in many
TJmbellifera; the disk is not double if the styles are closely united, there

being in that instance only one disk, as is the case in most HederaccjB,
The pentamerous flowers are general in both Orders, tetramerous
ones forming the exceptions. Alternate leaves are also a feature com-
mon to both Orders, opposite ones being again the exception. Sti-

pules cannot be denied to many Hederaceae, being, for instance, highly
developed in Tdropanax papyinfera, C. Koch, the rice-paper plant.

Unless some additional characters besides those derivable from the
aestivation of the corolla can be found, it will scarcely be possible to
make HedcraceK more than a suborder of UmbeUifera). The general
name of Umbelliferse might be retained for the whole Order, whilst
that of Apiacese (following Lindley) might be adopted for one suborder
and HederaceoB for the other. The two suborders would occupy the
same relative position as do Clematideai and Anemonea; in Uanuncula-
tjeae. and Papilionacefe, C^salpineae, and Mimosete in Leguminosse all of
which are distinguished by the aestivation. However, when the whole
genera belonging here shall have been carefully examined, it may be-
come nccessaiy to establish even more suborders. In Trachjmene
cmridea (Didl^cas, Hook.), the petals are vexillary in bud exactly as

\



ON THE ESTIVATION OF CKITHMUM MAEITIMUM. f

they arc in t^apiliouacese ; in Aralla racemosa^ Stilhocarpa jwlaris, and

a few others, the aestivation of the corolla is quincunclal. Both being-

different degrees of imbrication, we may, in the present stage of the

inquiry, rest content with two suborders of Umbelliferse being de-

fined :

—

1. jipiacece. Corolhi variously imbricate in restivation.

2. ITederace^B, Corolla valvate in sestivation,

I prefer the name Hederacege because it is not an innovation, He-

dera Helix is a widely diffused and very characteristic plant of the

nrOrder, and the few typical species at present retained in Aralia^ haviii

a quincuneial corolla, must be shifted to Apiaceoe.

In many, but by no mcnns in all Apiacene, the carpels separate me-

chanically from the carpopods. In Hederacese the carpels also separate

occasionally, but there are never any thread-like carpopods. So it mny

be stated that all Umbellifer^e with separating carpels and distinct

carpopods are genuine Apiaccte, but that not all Apiaceiie have se-

parating carpels and distinct eat^popods. But the systematic value of

the carpopod or carpophorum is depreciated by the recent observations'

of Von Wohl, which tend to show that the carpophorum is not a dis-

tinct organ, but part and parcel of the carpels,

CritJimum marithmm, as far as I Lave been able to learn from ex-

amining speciuK'ns of llie fruit not yet quite ripe, lias two carpels wliicU

do not separate nor arc furnished with distinct cai^jopods ; and this

character, coiiibincd with the valvate nature of its corolla, point out the
t

plant as a genuine Hederacca.

I may add that Corner are chiefly distinguished from Hederacea?,

according to most authors, by their tetramcrous flowers and opposite

leaves. But there are Corncae with pcntamerous flowere, for iustauce,

GriseUna and Corokia ; and Comus alteru'ifolius, Linn., is a familiar in-

stance of alternate leaves. Coriieae agree in every respect with He-

* " Tlu! different views [taken of the nature of the carpophorum of UmbelliferiE]

are contradicted Lv a microscopic examination of the fruit, yielding as it does the

result that a carpophorum distinct from the carpels and joined to them by accretioa

does not exist, but that it forms really a part of the carpels themselves, and, wheu

the fruit is ripe, separates from them,- and then only becomes apparently a separate

or-nu. This uijsets aU the speculations as to whether the carpophoruni >8 to be re-

garded as an axial formation or (asDe Candolle e^plain8 it) as the petiole of (he ear-

pellary leaf. The true state of the case becomes evidcut if m different heights of

the uuripe fruit, transverse sections are made and these be compared with vertical

o„es."—Hugo von Mohl, " On the Carpophorum of UmbeUilene, Bot. Zeituug,

vol. xxi. (lbG3) p. 264. -
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deraceae, except that, as the younger Agardh has pointed out, Hede-
raccse, like Apiaceajj have epitropous ovules, and Coruese apotropous.*

ON THE INTRODUCTION OP PERUVIAN COTTON INTO
INDIA.

By Clements E. Markham, Esq., E.R.G.S.

The numerous experiments in the cultivation of varieties of Cotton
from other parts of the world, which have been tried under the auspices
of the different Governments of India, will probably be considered to
have some botanical interest. The object of course has been to disco-
ver the variety which will yield the most remunerative crop in each of
the regions (differing widely from each other in climate, soil, and
amount of rainfall) which form our Indian Empire. I have myself
introduced the varieties of Gossypium indigenous to the valleys of the
coast of Peru, and I propose to give a brief account of the results of
the experiment, so far as it has yet gone.

While travelling in the Coirabatore and Madura CoUectorates, in the
southern part of the Madras Presidency, in the autumn of 1860, I was
struck with the resemblance of the climate, in manv respects, to that
of the coast valleys of Peru. This part of India appeared to me to be
admirably adapted for the cultivation of the valuable species of Cotton
which are mdigcnous to Peru, while it seemed unlikely that North
American cotton could ever be extensively raised to advantage in so
dry a climate. The problem appeared to rae to be the introduction of
a cotton with a longer staple than that of the hidigenous plant of India,
and tliere ore better siuted to the demands of Manchester, whicli will
thnve m the exceedingly diy climate of the eastern side of the Madras
Presidency; audit seemed likely that the Peruvian cotton would meet
he requirements of the case. The staple of the Peruvian cotton has
a rnean length of 1-30 inches. Sea Island. 1-61, Brazilian. M7. New
Orleans, 1-02, and indigenous Indian, 0-89.

-
The indigenous Peruvian cottons arc of two kinds,-one, growing in
* Gemmulsc " sunt nempe in Araliaceis et Umbelliferis velnt In TT Ti •

r Aiiiio, ^«<ojp; ut in Laprifoliaceis et Viburue s anotrniijp ' /t n a it.Theoria Syst. Plant, p. 303 )

apotropse. (J. G. Agardh,
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Piura and other northern valleys, being a vai-iety of /7. Barhademei and

the other, some of which has been received fi'om the Casma valley, with

small seeds covered with a greenish-coloured fur, is a variety of (?. ar-

horeum. The plants are perennial, and were cultivated by the subjects

of the Incas long before the discovery of Peru by the Spaniards. The

ancient Peruvians irrigated their cotton-fields by means of channels

conducted from the numerous lakes in the Andes, picked and cleaned

the cotton, and wove it into cloths. The long strip of coast-line be-

tween the Andes and the Pacific Ocean, consists of a sandy desert, tra-

Tcrsed by some sixty streams and rivers, with as numy fertile valleys

on their banks. The climate of this region is very peculiar, rain is

unknown, and the northern part especially is exposed to a long period

of excessive dryness. The dry season extends from November to May,

but in the middle of the latter month a veil of mist begins to spread

over sea and shore, which continues till October. The Cotton-plants

grow in very sandy soil, the cultivation depending entirely on the ex-

tent of natural irrigation produced by the overflowing of the rivers be-

tween November and May. The plants yield a crop eveiy six months,

and they continue to yield for ten years and upwards, but require irri-

J

gation at frequent intervals.

Here, tlieu, was a cotton commanding a higli price in the English

market, with a staple exceeding in lengtli any of the North American

kiiidri, except the " Sea Island," which nevertheless flourishes in a drier

and equally hot climate to those of any of the indigenous Indian cotton

districts, where the plant only yields a veiy short staple. It appeared

to me very desirable that the plant should receive a trial in the diy and

hot regions on the eastern side of the Madras Presidency, and also in

Sind. In this view I was supported by the high authority of Dr.

Wight, who expressed an opinion that it was in every way desirable

that the Peravian Cotton-plant should be extensively and perseveringly

tried in the Carnatic, especially along the wide sandy flats bounding all

the larger rivers and streams which intersect the countiy between the

central ranges of hills and the coast.

In August 1862, I obtained a supply of cotton seeds from the

Penivian coast valley of Piura, which was immediately foi-warded to

Madras. Towards the end of the year a second instalment was re-

ceived and forwarded, and in January, 1863, a third instalment of

seeds from the valley of Casma was sent out. Subsequently, a fourth
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instalment followed. These seeds were extensively distributed by tbe

Madras Government, for experimental cultivation in most of the Col-

kctorates, and some of the results have already been reported.

In Coimbatore the crop was unfortunately destroyed by worm^, which
attacked the roots ; but this was simply an accident, which tells neither
for nor against the success of the experiment, and a second trial will

therefore be made in this CoUectorate, :

In Salem the seeds were given to Mr. Fischer, a well-known and
very enterprising cotton-former. He reported, in May, 1863, that all

the seeds germinated within a week, that the plants were irrigated
abundantly, that he then had two hundred healthy and promising plants,'
three feet high, and that if in three years each plant yielded 2 lbs. of
cotton, as they do in Pern, the experiment would be eminently success-
ful.

^

In the following August, however, Mr; Fischer expressed an'
opinion that the Peruvian cotton would not succeed as a remunerative
crop.

In Cuddapah, as in Coimbatore, the crop was destroyed by rains and
mafTirot,

In Kistna tlie seeds were raised by several native farmers, in different-
parts of the country, and the phmts appear veiy prouiising.

In South Arcot the experiment was undertaken by Mr°Norfor In

1 ,Ml?'
'^^'' "" P^''"*' ^^'^ ^'''' ^^S''t "^°"i''« i^i the jrround, he

had 1200 very healthy plants three to eight feet high. He irrigates
them by njeaus of wiudn.iUs, and reports that their cultivation giveshUle trouble beyond ploughing and watering.-adding. that if they^nly
yield 1 lb. per bush, the value of his crop will !)e lis. 600A san^ple of Peruvian cotton .grown in the Kistna district has alsobeen reported upon in Manchester, as having a fair staple clean softand fine, valued at 21 d. per lb. in November: 1863

'

Some Peruvian cotton seed was also sown in the'sand flats or driftse north of E„„„.c. h tl. M„a™ .htri; T 7,^ZZ^u t,l the, were a few inches high, but were .nj.rd, leftT em«lves between Febr.,.,- „„d June, being dependent L 11 ,

in which the, were planted. The p .tsT t
'

I r1
"""

jcars, and contimie vigorous till the last
The experiment ha, established be,o„d an, doubt that Peruvian
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cotton will thrive upon these sand flats and drifts, forming the sca-

bbard to the north of Madras, and the advantages of the northern

canal for the transport of produce would be a further inducement to an

extension of the experiments. But it is not likely ever to be a remu-

nerative specuUition, unless the cotton is grown with grain, to enable

the grower to pay the existing land-tax. The seed was sown too late

in the season to ensure a fair trial.

In North Arcot a crop w^as grown in a garden at Chittoor, cleaned by

hand, and in June 1 lb. of cleaned cotton and 2 lbs. of seed were ob-

tained. This sample of Peruvian cotton grown in Iiidia was reported

upon, both by a manufacturer in Manchester,' and by one of the princi-

pal cotton-brokers in London, The first authority reports that it is of

excellent quality, and would meet with a ready sale ; that it is the right

thing in every respect, of good colour, right length of staple, and very

strong. He considers it, if anything, rather superior to " New Orleans,'*

tvhich sells at 22d. per lb. The London broker also reports that it is

a very useful description of cotton, with a long and strong staple, good

colour, and very clean.

These results of the culture of Peruvian cotton in the Madras Pre-

sidency, have led the Board of Revenue to attach a high value to it,

and they have received several applications for seed. I shall, there-

fore, forward additional supplies with as little delay as possible, and

the Cotton Supply Association have taken steps to procure several tons

of seed from Peru.

FLORULxV ORCiDENSIS.-A LIST OF PLANTS EEPOETED

TO OCCUE IN^ THE ORKNEY ISLES.
^

By II. C. Watson, Esq., F.L.S.

Full lists of plants liave been published for tlie Hebrides, Shetland,

Faroe, and Iceland ; but hitherto no sufficiently fuU list of those found

in the group of islets called " Orkney " has been placed on record, to

complete the series of insular florules which serve to connect the botany

of Britain with that of Scandinavia and boreal America. I do not

tnow of any resident in Orkney who is qualified or likely to supply

this desideratum in botanical literature by the publication of a Flora
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Orcadensis, Although I have not visited tlie isLinds in person, ser-
viceable materials have accumulated in my hands, such as may enable
me to make out a list of the flowering plants and Ferns of Orkney
which must be approximately complete

; quite as much so, probably,
as are the already published lists of those in the Hebrides and Shet-
land Isles.

No doubt, any botanist might now draw out such a list for his own
use by carefully going over the pages of the three first volumes of the
' Cybele Britannica,' together with the tabidated summary of provincial
distribution given in the supplement to the same work; and for several
of the rarer species, he might find localities and authorities recorded in
the ' New Eotnnist's Guide.' At last, however, his list thus made out
woidd hkely be less complete, and certainly less corrected, than the
one which I now propose to give, founded upon tlie materials presently
to be mentioned. ^

_

Many year, ago, the late Dr. Gillies gave, me a ' Flora Orcadensis '

in manuscnpt, probably written someivliere about the year ] 820 sincemany of the ,1*<1 localities were observed i„ the years 1817 and'lSlS.
This Flora IS founded on his own observations, on those of Mr. Alexan-
der ruguid, on the botanical remarks included in NeilFs • Tour in Ork-
ney, and "the remaiuing species taken from a list inserted in Barry's
lli^ory of Orkney,' from the MSS. of the Key. Mr. Lowe." Subse-

quent y I purchased from Mr, Pamplin a packet of Orkney plants,
Uoetor m,k„ow„, quoted below as Spec." On eoUatin, the label

of these dried plants with the manuscript Flora by Dr. Gillies it be-came very clear that the little berbaril had oiinallv ot dthim, and had been collected by himself and Mr. Dnguid. Whilel ese

the written Flora and they also suggest explanations rc^ardinc some

Boswell Syme'has favoured mete's ^^ ^/^^^'J^had apparently escaped the researches of his prcleccssors
In order to compress the subjoined list as much as pos'sible the sne

after the end of ,t
.

One of the personal authorities for the eXee
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of the species in Orkney will be added after the name of each, which

is not authenticated by a specimen in the collection. As I am not in

possession of a copy of Barry's work, the species enumerated therein,

and not confirmed by one of the later and better authorities, must be

cited from the written Flora by Dr. Gillies, where apparently they are

placed solely on the authority of *' Lowe/' although it is highly proba*

ble that many of them were seen in the islands by Dr. Gillies himself,

and that he has simply omitted to place his own name to the general

indications of frequency and situation. The list includes few except

familiar names of familiar plants, and consequently the names alone,

without botanical authority for the specific names, are deemed to be

sufficient.

1. DlCOTTLEDO^^S.

Thalictrum alpinum. Spec,

T. minus. Lowe only.

Ranunculus aquatilis. Sp^c,

K. Flammula. Lowe,

R. Ficaria. ^pec,

K. acria. S'pec,

E.. repens. Lowe,

R. bulbosus. Loive,

CaJtha palustris. Loive,

Papaver dubium, Lowe,

P. Rhoeas. Loive,

Fumaria " eapreolata." Lowe,

F. officinalis. Lowe,

Cakile maritima. Spec,

Thlaspi arvense. NeilL

Capsella Bm'sa-Pastoris. Loice^

Camelina satiya. Neill,

Cochlearia officinalis. Lowe.

C. danica. Lowe.

C. Armoracia. Lotoe,

Draba incana. Spec,

J), verna. Spec,

Cardamine pratensis, Lotoe,

C. Bjlvatica ? Specimen ? ^

C. hirsuta. Gillies,

Nasturtium officinale. Syme,

Sispnbrium officinale. Lotce*

S. thalianum. Spec,

Sinapis arvensis. Lowe,

Eaphanus Eaphanistrum. Zotce,

Viola palustris. Sj/me,

Y, sylvatica. Si/me,

V. tricolor. NellL

Droserji anglica. Spec,

D. rotundifolia. Gillies.
w

Polygala vulgaris. Lowe,

Silene inflata ? Lotve ?

8, maritima. Spec,

Introduced ? S, acaulis, S^me,

Lychnis Flos-cuculi. Lowe,

L, diarna. Lowe,

L. Githago. Neilly Duguid,

Sagiua procumbcns. Loioe.

S. maritima. Syme,

S. nodosa. Spec,

Spergula arvensis. Spec,

Lepigonura rubrum. Lugidd,

L. marinum. Spec,^ Neill,

Honteneja peploides. Lowe,

Arenaria serpyllifolia. Lowe,

Stellaria media. Loive,

S. Holostea, Neill,

S. graminca. Spec,^ Neill,

S- uliginosa. Spec^ Gillies,

Ceinistium triviale. Sgme,

C, glomeratum. Flora Orcadensis,

C. tetrandrura. Neill,

Linum catharticum. NeilL

Radiola millegrana. Spec,

Hypericum pidchrum. NeilL

n. perforatum. Lowe.
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' H. eloSes. NeilL

Erodium cicutarium. Lowe.

Geranium sylyaticum. Lowe,
' G. molle. Lowe,

G. lucidum. Lowe,

G. Robertianum. Spec,

. Oxalis Acetosella, Lowe,

Medicago lupulina. Stjme,

Anthyllis yulneraria. NeilL
Trifoliiim repens. Loive,

T. pratense. Lowe,

T. medium. Lowe,
T. striatum. KellL

T. procumbens. Neill,

Lotus coniiculatus. Lowe,
Vieia Cracca. Spec,

V. sativa. Lowe,

V. sepium. Gillies,

V. (Ervum) lursuta. Lozve,

Lathjrus pratensis. Loive,

L. maritimus. Flora Scotica.

Orobus tuberosus. Neill,

Spirsea Uhnaria. Neill,

Dryas octopetala. Syme,
Geum rivale. Sj^ec.

G. intermedium ? Spec,

Potentiila anserina. Lowe,
P. Toniicntilla. Spec,

'

P. Comarum. Loive,

Fragaria Tcsca. Neill.

Rubus saxatilis. Spec,

R. frutioosus. Neill,

R, Iciseus, Neill,

Rosa spinosissima. Lotve,

R. canina. Spec,

R. Doniana. Flora Oreadensis,
R. tomcntosa. Flora Oreademis.
R. "villosa." Neill.

Alchemilla vulgaris. Spec.
A. aryensia. Spec,

PjTU3 Aucuparia. Spec,

Epilobium angustifolium. Spec,
E. tetragoniim. Neill,

E. montanum. Sjpec,

E, palustre, Lowe,
Cirea^a alpina. Ditguid,

. Ilippuris vulgaris. Spec.

Myriophvllum ? NeilL
M. spicatum. Sj/me,

Callitriche verna. Lowe,

C. autumnalid. " Anderaon,^^

Peplis Portula. Dnfjidd,

Montia fontaua. Gillies,

Sedum Rhodiola. Gillies.

S. aci-e, NeilL

Saxifraga aizoides. Neill,

S. oppositifolia. *'^m BostveW^
S. liypnoidcs. i\rd?Z.

Clirj-sosplenium oppositifolium. O
Paniassia palustris. NeilL
Hedera Ilclix. Lowe,

Hydmcotyle vulgaris. Spec^

Conium maculatum, Neill,

Helosciadium inundatum. NeilL
^gopodium Podagniria/ Neill,

Runiuia flexuosum. Gillies,

-^tliusa Cjnapium. NeilL
Ligusticuui Scoticum. NeilL
Angelica sjlvestris. Sjjec.

Ilcracleum Sphondylium. Lowe,
Seandis Peeten. Spec.

Aiithriscus sjlvestris. NeilL
Sambucua nigra. Lowe, etc.

Louiccra Periclymenum, Spec,
Galium verum, Loive,

G. palustrc. Spcc,^ Lowe.
G. uliginosum. Lowe,
G. pusillum. Sifme,

G. saxatile. Lowe,
G. Aparine, Lowe,
G. boreale. Lowe,
Valeriana officinalis. Spec,

Valcrianella dlitoria. Spec.
Scabiosa succisa. Spec.

Knautia arveusis. Neill.

Apargia autumualis. Spec,
HjpochoDris radicata. Spec.
Sonchus arvcnsis. Lowe.
S. oleraceus. Lowe,
Crepis virens. Lowe.
Hieracium Pilosella. NeilL
n. murorum. Lowe,
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TaraxaciuTi officinale. Loive^

Lapsqna communis. Loive^

Arctium Lappa. Lowe,

Saussiu'ea alpina. Spec.

Carcluus. palustris. S^me,

C. lajiceolatus. Lowe,

C. arvensis. Loive.

Centaurea nigra. Spec>

C. Gyaniis.. NeilL

Tanacetum vulgare. Spec,

Antennaria dioica. Spec.

GxiapLalium guplnum ? N, B, <?.

G. sylvaticum.. Spec.

Cr. uliginosiim. Spec,

Tussilago Farfiira. Loice

Solidago Yirgaiirea. Spee^

Senecio vulgaris. Lowe,

S. sylvaticus. St/me,

S. Jacobsea, Lowe,

S. aquaticus. Lowe.

Bellis perennis. Lowe..

Chrysanthemum scgetum. Spec,

C.Leucanthcmum. Loive,

Pyretlirum inodorum. Syme,

P. maritimum, Neill.

Achillea Ptarmica. Lowe,

A. Millefolium. Spec,

Jasione moutana. " Miss JBosweU,

Lobelia Dortmanna. Syme,

Erica Tetrallx. Lotve,

E. cinerea. Lowe,

Calluna vulgaris. Spec,

Azalea procumbena. N, B. G,

Arctostaphj'los alpina. Spec,

A. Uva-TTrsi. Spec,

Vaccinium Myrtillus. Lowe,

Y, uliginosum. Syme,

Pyrola rotundifolia. Flora Orc^

Gentiana campestris. Spec,

G. Amarella. *' Miss Boszvell,'*^

Menyanthes trifoliata. Spec,

Convolvulus arvensis. Neill,

Veronica serpyllifolia. Spec,

V. scutellata. Loive,

V- Anagallis. Spec,

V. Bcccabunga. Lowe.

77 »>

V. officinalis. Lowe.

V. Chamaedrys^ Neill,

V. hedei'ifolia. Lotve,

V. agre^tis. Spec,

V. arvensis. Lowe.

Euphra&ia officinalis, Neill,

Bartsia Odontites. Spec,

Ehinanthus Crista- Galli. Lowe,

Melampyrum pratense. Spec,

Pedicularis palustris. Lowe.

P. sylvatica. Lowe,

Digitalis purpurea. Lowe^

Mentha aquatica. Spec.

M, arvensis. Lowe,

Thymus Serpyllum. Lotve.

Teucrium Scorodoiiia. Spec,

Ajuga reptans. Spec.

A. pyramidalis. Syme,

Lamium album, Lowe,

L. purpureum. Lowe,

L. intenucdium. Syme,

L. amplexicaule.. Syme,

Galeopsis Tetrahit. Lowe,

G. Ladanum. Lowe,

Staehys palustris. Spec.

S: ambigua. Spec,

S. sylvatica. Lowe,

S, arvensis. Miss Boswell,

Gleclioma licderacca, Neill,

Prunella vidgaris. Lowe.

Myosotis ca^spitosa. Syme.

M. arvensis. Flora Orcadensis,

M. versicolor. Flora Orcadensis,

Mertensia maritima. Spec,

Lycopsis arvensis. Neill.

Cynoglossum officinale. Lowe,

Pinguicxda vulgari?. Spec.

P. Lusitanica {or " alpina "), Lowe^

Primula vulgaris. Spec.

P. veris. Spec.^ Gillies,

P. Scotica, Syme,

Anagallis tenella. Spec.

Glaus, maritima. Loioe,

Arnieria niarituna. Spec,

Plantago major, Lowe,

P. lanccolata. Syme,
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P. mapitima, NeilL

P. Coronopus. Spec,

liittorella lacustris. Lowe,

Chenopodium album, St^me,

Atriplex Babingtonii, Sijme,

A. hastata, "patula." Neill.

A, angustifolia. Sj/me,

Eeta maritima. NeilL

Schoberia m ritinia. Si/me,

Salicornia horbaoca. St/me.

Polygonum vivipanim. Sj/me,

P. Eistorta. NeilL

P. amphibiura. Gillies,

P. Persicaria. Spec.y Gillies*

P. Hydropiper. Zoive.

P. aviculare, Lowe,

P. Convolyulus. Lo7ve.

Eumex aquaticus. Si/me,

E. crispus. St/me.

E. obtusifolius. Zoiae.

E. conglomeratus. Zotve,

E, Acetosa. Lowe,

E. Acetosella. Zoive.

Oxjria reiiifornib. Gillies,

Empetnim nigrum. NeilL
Mercurialis perennis. « BoswelV Juiicus effusus/Zmt^e.

O. maculata, Si/me^ Loive,

Gjninadenia Conopsea. Zowe.

Habcnaria albida. Zoive,

Iris Pseudacorus. Lowe,

Scilla verna. Spec, Gillies,

Narthccium ossifragum. Lovoe^

Triglochin maritimuni. Spec,

T. palustre. Spec,

Potaniogeton pectinatns. Lowe,
P. filiformis. Syme,

P. pusillus. Spec,

P. coniprcssus. Loice^

P. perfoliatus. Loive,

P. luccns. Lotve.

P. heterophyllus. Spec.^ Syme,
P. oblongus, Spec,^ Si/me,

P. natans. Lowe,

Euppia rostellata. Si/me,

E. maritima* NeilL

Zannichellia palustris. Syme,

Zostem nana. Syme,

Lemna minor. Syme,

Typlia latifolia. NeilL (Extinct.

Sparganiuin natans. Spec,

S. raniosuni. Spec.

Euphorbia Helioscopia. Syme,
TJrtica urena. Neill.

V, dioica. Lowe,

Corylus Avellana. Spee^

Betula alba. Spec.

Populus tremula. Gillies,

Salix eaprea. Jjowe,

S. aquatlca. NeilL

S. aui'Ita. NeilL

S. repens. Spec.

S. arbuscula. NeilL

S. prunifolia. NeilL

S. Lapponum. Neill,

S. herbacea. Dugnid, Gillies,

Juniperus communis. NeilL
J. nana. Spec,

2, Monocotyledons.

Listera cordata. Spec,

Orchis mascula. Lowe,
O. latifolia, Neill, Lowe,

J, conglomeratus. Lowe.
J. acutiflorus. Syme, Spec.

J. lamprocarpus. Syme,
J. supinus. Syme, Neill,

J. coenosus. Syme, NeilU
J. bufonius. NeilL

J. squarrosns, Syme,
Luzida sjlvatica. Lowe,
L. pilosa. NeilL
L. canipestria. Lowe.
L. multiilora. Gillies,

Schoenus nigricans. Syme,
Blysmus rufus. Syme.
Scirpiis lacustris. Ndll,
S. Tabemaemontani. Gillies.

S- setaceus. oz(?5.

S. fluitans. Syme, NeilL
S. palustris. Spec, Syme,
S. uniglumis. iS?^me.

S. multicauUs. Syme,
S. csespitosus. Spec,
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Eriophorum vaginatum. Spec,

E. angustifolhim. Sj}ec,

Carex dioica. Si/me,

C. pulicaris. S^me,

C. areiiaria. NeilL

C. stellukta. Sj)ec,

C. paniculata. Si^me,

C. vulgaris {Fries). Spec,

C. flava. Spec,^ S^me,

C. extensa. IVeilL

C. fulva. Neill.

C. binervis. Gillies.

C. distaas. S^me, NeilL

C. panlcea. S^me, Spec,

C. glauca. Spec.y Spue,

C. pra^cox. NeilL

C. aicpullacea. Spec,

Phalaris arundinacea. Sr/me.

Anthoxantluan odoratum. Sj/me.

Plileum pratense. St/7ne.

Alopecurus pratensis, Si^me.

A. geniculatus. Spec.

Agrostis carina. Syvie.

A. vulgaris. Spec.^ St/me.

A. alba. Spec.^ S^me.

AniTnophila arundinacea, NeilL

Pliragmitis communis. Spec,

Aira ciEspItosa. Spec,

A, fleiuosa. Spec,

A, caryoplijllea. Syme>

A. pra?cox. Neill^ Sj/me.

Avena fatua, NeilL

A. strigosa. NeilL

A. pubescens. NeilL

An*lieiiatlierura avenaceum. NeilL

Holcu3 lanatus. Spec,

Triodia decuiiibeus. Si/me.

Molinia ccerulea. Spec,

Catabrosa aquatica. Lowe,

Glyceria flaitans. Lotve,

Or, maritima. NeilL

Poa annua. Syme.

P. pratensia. Spec,

P. trivialis. Spec,

Briza media. Loive,

Cynosurus cristatus. Spec^

VOL. II. [JANUARY 1, 18G4.]

Daetjiis glomerate. 5pec.

Fcstuca bromoidcs. Syme.

F. ovina. Spec.

F. duriuscula. Neill^ Sj/me,

F. rubra. Loive.

F. elatior. NeilL

F. loliacea. NeilL

Bromus mollis. Neill.

Bracliypodium sjlvatieum. Spec.

Triticuni repens. Spec,

T. junceiim. Sjjme,

T. loliaceum. Lowe.

Loliura perenne. Loive,

Hordeum murinum. Lowe,

Eljnius arenarius. Spec,

Nardus stricta. Syme.

3. Feexs, etc.

Poljpodium Tulgare. Lowe.

P. Phegopteris. Newman^ edit. 3.

Cystopteris fragilis.

Lasti'ea Filix-mas. ^^ Neill.
'^

L. dilatata. " NeilV
L. Foenisecii. " Anderson,''^

Athyrium Filix-focmiiia. " NeilL"

Asplenium Trichomanes. Gillies,

A. marinum. Sj/me,

A. Adiautiim-nigrum. " NeilU^

A. Euta-muraria. Spec,

Scolopendrium vulgare. Gillies^

Blecliuum boreale. Spec.

Ptcris aquiliua. Syme.

Hymenopbyllum Wilsoni.

Botrjcliium Lunaria. S^iTte,

Opliioglossum rulgatum. Loive,

Ljcopodium clavatum. Spne.

L. annotinum. Sj/me, " NeilV^

L. alpinum. Spec, St/me,

L. Selago. Spec.^ Syme,

L. selagiuoides. Sj/me^ ^^ NeilV^

Equisctuni arvense. Stfm^,

E. sylraticxim. " NeilV*

E. palustre, Syme,

E. fluviatile. Lowe.

E. limosum, Sj/me,

Cliara vulgaris. " NeilL"

C. hispida. *' NeilL''
-I ^

C

e
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Some few plants are includecl in the list, the specific names of which

can be given only in doubt. Thus, in the herbarium there is a specimen

of Cardmnine which I cannot positively name C, sylvatica, although

more inclined to call it by that name than by the less precise name of

C. hirsnta, which is so often used to include both forms or subspecies.

Sihne hijfata is another doubtful name or plant. This and S. nutans

are given in the Flora on authority of LoAve's list, while S. maritima is

there adopted from Neill's ' Tour/ and it is also confirmed by a speci-

men. I can only gness here that 5. nutans of LoAve intended the typical

>S'. wjlata^ apart from S. maritima, Geum intermedium is a poor exam-

ple, but seemingly nearer to the intermediate form than to G. rivale,

Neill records Myriophjllmn verticillatum, which must be deemed far

tlie least likely of our native species, and Neill would hardly have mis-

taken if. sjyicainm for it. At the date of his Tour, the M. alterniJlorHm

had not been distinguished in this country from the other two species

;

and since it is now known to occur in the Hebrides, in Sutherland, and

other Higliland counties, there seems a presumption in support of that

one having been the species seen by Neill. Mr, Boswell Syme, how-

ever, has reported M. spicatitm and not M, alternijlorum. The Qua"

phalium alpiniim of Lowe's list may perhaps have intended G. svpl-

nam, reported by Mr, Clouston ; but some confirmation of this latter

species in Shetland would be desirable. Lowe recorded the Finguicula

alplua, but P. Limtanica has been suggested; neither of them unlikely,

as both occur in the North Highlands.

Further, in addition to the species enumerated in the preceding list,

there are still various others which have been reported as plants of

Orkney, and which are included in the manuscript ' Flora Orcadensis,'

usually on the sole authority of Lowe's list in Barry's History ; some

few of them from Neill's ' Tour ' and other sources. Most of these are

plants not at all likely to occur in those northerly isles, if we estimate

that likelihood by what is known of their distribution and northern

limits elsewhere in Britain ; and, under such circumstances, the au-

thority for them must be deemed botanically insufficient to convince.

That some of them have been enumerated simply through mistakes

in nomenclature, is rendered yet more probable by the fact of corre-

sponding misnomei-s being kept up or repeated at a later date, on the

labels of the specimens before mentioned, apparently by Dr. Gillies or

Mr. Duguid, or both.. Thus, Drala incana in flower is there labeUed
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2>. hlrta, while there are also other examples in pod which are rightly
labelled. Brosera Anglica is labelled B. longifolia, as is often the case
elsewhere, although English botanists mostly apply this latter name to
B. intermedia. Ili/pocliaris radicata is labelled A^argia hlspida ; To-
tamogeton pusillus is labelled 1\ gramineus ; Scirpus cmjniosus is la-

belled -S*. paitcijloi-us.

In other instances the names on the labels have been eiToneous at
first, corresponding with Lowe's nomenclature, and corrected subse-
quently into the right names of the accompanying specimens. Thus,
Veronica serpijUifolia was first named F. sficata ; Sparganium natans
was named S. simplex; Aira ccsspitosa was named Agrostis capillaris.

In one instance, however, it would seem that the accuracy of Lowe's
nomenclature has been ^^Tongly disputed ; namely, in that of FJgmus
arenarius, doubted by Neill and also in the Flora. There are two ex-
amples of this Grass in the little herbarium cited, which had been first

labelled Ariaido arenaria, and subsequently con-ectcd by another pen
into Mymiis.

Further, it may be proper to remark here that some of the plants in

each list, the admitted and the omitted species, ought to be looked
upon as introduced species only. Thus, Spartium scoparium and TJlex

Europaus are placed among the omitted species, although actually to be
seen in Orkney, because it is expressly stated by Dr. Gillies, in his

manuscript ' Flora Orcadensis,' that they are certainly introduced shrubs
there. Armoracia and Tanucetum., admitted into the former list, can
hardly be more than escapes from cultivation. The two Fumarias and
several others are the ordinary annual weeds which accompany agricul-

ture or horticultm-e widely over the eajih.

Without going further hito individual explanations as to the grounds
on which they are severally rejected as inhabitants of Orkney, I pro-

ceed to enumerate the names of a considerable number of species which
have been recorded as found in the isles, but which cannot be accepted

as natives, or even established colonists, without some additional confir-

mation, which may perhaps be obtained for tlu'ce or four of them.

LIST OF OillTTED SPECIES.

Eanunculus Lingua. Arabia alpina. • Sagina apetaJa.

R. arvensis. Viola odorata. Arenaria Norrcgica.
Draba hirta. Droscra intermedia. Cerast. " tomeiitosum."
Cardamiije impatiena. Silene nutans. C. latifolium.

c 2
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C. aquaticum.

Spartium scoparium.

Ulex Europseus.

Trifolium ochrolcucum.

ErTum tetraspcrmum,

Orobus niger.

Potentilla argentea.

P* reptans,

Rosa arvensis.

Pyrus donicstica.

Cicuta virosa.

Slum angustifoliiim.

Mjrioplijllum. Terticil-

latum.

Sedum Telephium.

Saxifraga caespitosa,

ImperatoriaOstruthium

Apargia hispida.

Lactuca virosa,

Serratiila tinctoria.

Carduus nutans.

C. crispus.

Anthemis Cotula.

S. acuminata.

Orcliis Morio.
^

Potamogeton gramineus

Sparganium simplex.

Juncus filiformis,

J. trifidus.

A. nobilis (introduced?), Scirpus pauciflorus.

Veronica spicata. S. acicularis.

Melampyr. sylraticum, Carex acuta,

Scrophularia aquatica.

Myosotis palustris.

Plantago media.

Atriplex laciniata.

Kumex maritimus.

Euphorbia " segetalis.'*

Salix " angustifolia."

S. '' latifolia."

Panicum Crus-galli.

Milium effusum.

Apera Spica-Venti.

Agrostis capillaris.

Ara alpina.

Aivena flavescens.

Polystichum Lonchitis,

Asplcn. septentrionale.

NOTE ABOUT THE PRIMULA VARIABILIS, Govp.

There has been much discussion in France concerning a plant called

Primula variabilis, some observers believing it to be a truly distinct

species, and others considering it as a hybrid between P. veris and
P. vulgaris. It seems to be far from uncommon in France, inliabiting

places where the above-named plants grow ; but does not appear ever

to bave been noticed without the companionship of both of them. It

is true that M. de Rochebrune states (Bull Soc. Bot. de Fr. viii. 689)
that he has found P. variabilis in a place where the P, vulgaris does
not grow, and in others where P, veris is not found ; but M. Godron
has shown (Bull. x. 178) that the plant called P. variabilis by M. de
Hochebrune is in reality the true P. elaiior (Jacq.),

The result of the discussion in France seems to be that the P. varia-
bilis is a hybrid between the Primrose and Cowslip, and that it is very
variable in form, according as it approaches one or the other of its

parents.

It is remarkable that the veiy same question agitated our botanists
a few years since ; but being discussed in works little known out of
England, the same results have had to be arrived at independently by
Continental observers. Most of that discussion will be found in the
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first series of the ' Phytologist ' (vols. i. and ii.). Mr. H. C. Watson
especially took an active part in it, and to him we are chiefly indebted
for the nearly unanimous opinion of British botanists, that the plant
usually called Oxlip, and most erroneously often named P. elatior, is a
hybrid between the Cowslip and Primrose. It is

that in France as well as England these hybrids have been confused
with the true P. elalior (Jacq.).

My object in this note is not to reopen any part of what I believe to

be a settled question, but to direct attention to the fact that long discus-

sions have led to the same results in France and England. With very few

exceptions, we are all now agreed that P. veris, P, vtdgaris, and P. elatior,

are distinct si^ecies ; and that P. variabilis (Goup.), the P. elatior of
inany English collectors, is the name of an endless series of ever-vary-

ing hybrids between P. veris and P. vulgaris. C. C. Babington.

COEEESPONDENCE.

Native Country of TecomdiYVA (Tecoma) Capensis.

TorJc^ 23rd Novemler, 1863.

Having read in the 'Journal of Botany/ Vol. I. p. 21, the suggestion of

Tecomaria (TecomaJ Ca^cw^/* being a naturalized plant in the Cape of Good
Hope colony, and having travelled much there in 1838, 1839, and 1810, with
niy eyes open to its plants and their conditions,^—I venture to state my convic-

tion, that from the extensive range this beautiful shrub has, both within the
Cape colony, and far beyond its frontier, on the eastern side of South Africa,

extending even into isolated mountain copses, far from the habitations of civi-

lized man, there can exist no reasonable doubt of its being an aboriginal

native of that country. In Tliunberg's time Httle was known of those paints

of the country to the eastward, where it abounds. I do not remember seeing

either it, or its frequent companion Plumhago Capemis^ in the Cape Tpwu
district, or towards tlie west coast. I presume that when these two were named
it was not because they gi'ew wild near Cape Town, or the promontory called

the Cape of Good Hope, but because they grew within the colony of tJiat name

;

but both have a range of several himdreds of miles, especially on the eastern

Side of South Africa : and I am mistaken if I did not see Plumhago Capensis
also by the side of the Brisbane river, in Queensland, Australia ; but I had nei-

ther the opportunity of examining it nor of bringing away a spechnen.

Jam£3 Backhouse,
[The Queenslmd Plumbago is probably P. Zeglanica, common in tropical

New Holland.—Eb.]

10-
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Infiammahility of Dlctamnus albus.

Yorh, December 19, 1863.

In Vol. I. p. 345, of tlie ' Journal of Botany,' I read with interest the notice

of the inflammability of the flowers of Bictammis aJhus^ and noticed that the

writer came to the conclusion that the inflammability depended on minute
reddish-brown glands on the peduncles secreting sethercal (by a misprint
" etheric "; oil. That this solution of the inflammability in question is correct I
am certain, but it is not limited to the glands of the peduncles ; the littlo

round glands cover also the stems of the plant ; and by applying a candle to

the lower part of the plant, in a fine summer's evening, I hare often obtained
a sudden blaze, enveloping the stem, and rising considerably above the plant.

The experiment can, however, only be successful once in a season, as the com-
bustible glands are not reproduced on the same stems. The oil of these glands
seems to give tlie plant its peculiar smell. Probably the red-flowered is tlie

normal state of Dictammis alius, and the white-flowered condition, from
which I suppose its specific name is taken, an albino.

James Backhoitse.

0?i tie Position of Monttea, Reyesia, Platycarpum, and Heiirifiuezia

,

in the Natural System.

Hammersmith, December \Uh, 1863.

^

In M. Biireau's interesting memoir on Monttea and Beyesia, frequent men-
tion is made of my genua Ox^dadus, with a yiew to sliow that It does not be-
long to Bic,no>iiace<B. It wiU simplify the remarks I have to offer on this sub-
ject, if I admit at once that from the moment I saw plate 51 of Guy's work, it
was evident to mc that his Monttea is identical with my Oxycladus, for when
I wrote my ' Observations on the Blgnonlacece; my knowledge of Gay's genus
was only deriyed from the text of his ' Flora Chilena.' In like manner I first
became satisfied that his Ee>jesia Chilensis is gcnerically, if not specifically
identical with my Pteroglossis laxa, as any one may be convinced by com'
parmg Gay's plate 52 with (by a singular coincidence) plate 52, vol. ii. of my

'

111. So. Am. PI. M. Bureau therefore accords witli my view in relation to
Meyesia, but we are at issue in regard to Monttea {Oxycladus), which I placedm Biynomaceoi, where Gay had also located it ; and although the former bota-
ftist agrees with the latter that both genera are intimately related, I can per-
c«ve httle connection between them. Concerning the intimate affinity of
Ee>,esia with the Salpylossidea^, we have sufficient evidence by reference to
the analytical details m Gay's plate, and in plates 51 to 56 inclusive of my
work above mentioned

; but iu the comparison of these with my drawin.. ofO^ydadus (Trans Lmn. Soc. xxi. plate 18) all analogy ceases. Here we ob-
ierre

didyn
stamens ^th a sterile fifth, anther-lobes though divaricated, not 'confluent at
the summit, but united by a distmct connective, a stigma of quite a different
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nature, a two-celled ovary becoming a nearly indehiscent nut, one-celled by
abortion, and perfecting only a single seed, which is exalbuminous, with large
fleshy cotyledons. I pointed out long ago the resemblance of this structure
with Tlatycarpum and IJenriqnezia, genera also referred to BignQnlaccce, M.
Bureau lays much stress upon the structure of tbe seed as being contrary to
the usual development in that Order, an inference which is true ; but it is not

iwn

lymna, and other unquestionable genera of the family : these genera have large
coriaceons seeds, not winged, an exalbuminous embryo with large fleshy cotyle-
dons, and a small terete embryo placed in regard to tliem exactly as is shown
ia Renriquezia (Linn. Trans, xxii. pi. 53, fig. 7), There is therefore little

that can militate against the admission of my tribe Plaiycarjpec^ into the
J^ignoniaee(E^ except the occasional suppression of one of the cells of the fruit,

and the abortion of all the ovules except one, a circumstance not to be wondered
at in Monttea^ which grows in xerj arid and saline soils. M. Bureau proposes
to maintain Plafgcarptm and Henriquezia as a tribe of the JRullace<B or Loga-
niacetB (where you originally suggested Ihey should be placed), but the total

absence of albumen in the seeds, and their large tliiek cotyledons, are characters
quite inconsistent with such a position. Another argument nrged by M.
Bureau against the admission of Henriqtiezia into the Bignoniaee^ is the pre-

Bcnce of stipules, which he seems to think is incompatible with this family 5 but
here he is unquestionably mistaken, for, as you are aware, they are not nufre-

qucntly developed to a large size, being \n opposite pairs m each node, like

sessile rounded leaflets, without the smallest indication of a petiole. The last

remaining objection to the admission of Henrtqtiezia is the nearly inferior po-
sition of its ovary at an early stage, which, liowever, in the course of its growth,

becomes quite superior; but tin's fact is not fatal to the reception of the genua
among BUjuoniacece^ however abnormal it may be. I have before pointed out
a xeTj analogous instance in true Stgracem^ where in most cases the ovary and
fruit are quite superior ; but in the ILalesiecB, the ovary, at first almost superior,

m the course of its growth becomes ncai-ly quite iuferior, but Halesiece and
Bterosfyrax cannot, on that account alone, be separated from Sigracea (see

Contr. Eot. i. plates 29, 30, 31).

M. Bureau has objected to my hypothesis that in Bignonmce^ the carpellary

leaves are ovuliferous on the midrib, and he evidently considers that I have
shown much ignorance of the ordinary laws of nature in fomiing a preposterous

conclusion. It is clear to me, however, that the present state of our knowledge
is not sufficient to establish the orthodox rule which M. Bureau seems to advo-
cate, that in the normal formation of carpels, the development of the ovules

must necessarilg be izpon their margins ; indeed, we have proof to the contrary.
In the instances admitted by M, Bureau himself, the carpels are ovuligerous
on different parts of their surface, or rather on the reticulations of their nerves

;

then why may they not bear ovules on their midrib? If we i)ut aside a pre-

judgment of the subject, the latter development will not appear more nnnatunil

than the former. In a plurilocular ovary, it is not impossible that sometimes
the midribs of the component carpels may unite in the centre, and, becomhig
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confluent, be there OYuligeroxis ; the supposition is as admissible as that the

ovuhgerous margins meet in the axis, and it would be no easy task to offer a

proof against the existence of the fact : it is clear that as regards the develop-

ment of the fruitj the growth would be precisely the same under either hypo-

thesis ; in both cases the cells, as well as the placentae, would in Uke manner
stand opposite the lobes of the stigma, the dissepiments woidd equally corre-

spond, and the dehiscence be the same, either from the resilience of the con-

fluent margins, or the rupture along the median nervm^e of tlic carpels ; but

wliich of the two actually occurs in particular cases, we have no means of

judging, except by analogy, Isow analogy shows that both conditions can

exist in nature. The received hypothesis is, that petals and stamens, as well as

ovaria, are only so many modifications in the development of rudimentary
leaves ; it is known as the ordinary rule, that the stamens are placed with their

backs exteriorly, with their faces turned towards the axis, or in other words
introrse ; but we know they arc occasionally extrorse, with their backs turned
towards the centre. If, then, the staminal normal leaflets be both introrse and
extrorse, it is reasonable to suppose that the carpellaiy leaflets may be subject
to the same conditions, and it cannot be said that I have violated the law of
probability in applying this explanation in the case of Biffno7iiacece, where the
circumstances attendant on the growth of the fi-uit cannot be accounted for on
any other hypothesis. We have indeed something like proof of an analogous
occurrence in the Brazilian genus VasconceUa, which has a 5-locular ovary with
5 sterile complete dissepiments, intermediate with which are as many parietal
placentsD

;
also in Cuciirhitacem, where 3 or 5 cxtrorsely-formed carpels, with

their midiil^s meeting in the axis, while their inflected margins converge in
pairs towards the circumference, assuming at first the appearance of parietal
placenta;. From these placenta;, as well as from the whole surface of the dis-
sepiments so formed, the numerous ovules are generated from long funicles
similar to those of Adansonia. We have here instances proving that carpels
are sometimes placed back to back, with their midribs directed towards the axis.

In regard to Flaftfcarpem, it is immaterial in a practical sense which of the
two hypotheses be adopted, for the result would be the same in either ca^e in
the development of the fruit; and if M. Bureau prefer to consider that the
ovuligerous margins of the carpels meet in the centre, no evidence can be
offered to contradict it, except that of analogy, with the view of placmg the con-
ditxon of Its carpels m harmony with the other tribes of the famDy. That na-
tm^ does not follow one undeviating rule is proved by other facts The late
Mr. Brown demonstrated that in OrchidacecB, and I indicated many years ago
that m^«nimn«.W, contrary to the ordinary rule of structure, the placento
^ternate with the lobes of the stigma ; this is likewise generally the ea.e in
IndacecB. This anomaly was accounted for by Mr. Brown under the very in-
genious but not quite satisfactory hypothesis, that each lobe of the stigma is
normally bifid, and tuat the lobes of the adjacent stigmata becoming confluent,

thfplaclntf
''' '' '' ^^^^' '"^ ^^''^ '^"^ ^'' normally opposite to

Concerning: ^(?»^/ea and Beufisin. fliA *»vi'rim.^« ,• x„' ., . .,
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two very difTcrent families. There can be no doubt that 'Reyesia [Pteroglossis)

is a genus of the Salpi^Iossidece, not belonging to Scrophulariacece, according

to xxiy view, but to AfropacecB, a family intermediate between that Order and

'Solanacece (111. So. Am. PI. i. 172). In regard to Monttea (Oxyeladus), you.

will remember the discussion that took place on the subject ten jears ago,

when you suggested that the genus rather belonged to Myoporacece (Proc.

Linn. Soc. ii. 269), while, on the other hand, notwithstanding its anomalous

form, I contended for its association with Blgnoniacem (ibid, p. 270). My
reasons are there stated expressly, and I liave since seen no argument that can

alter this conviction. M. Bureau, however, conceives it should form a new tribe

of the Scropliularlacece^ osculant with the tribe Antonicaey belonging to Lo-

ganiacecB. But the want of albumen absolutely excludes the genus from the

Loganiacece as well as from the ScropTiiUariacef^^ while it renders it admissible

in Bignoniacecs. M. Bureau points to WigMia as an exalbuminous genus of

Scrophtdariacew, but we have the authority of Mr. Bentham, one of the most

learned botanists of our time, for attributing to that genus a cartilaginous

albumen, though unusually thin ; it would indeed be a great anomaly to find a

seed, with a very lax membranaceous testa, and a much shorter and thicker

cartilagineous inner integument investing the embryo.

I have only to remark, in conclusion, that my Fteroglossis laxa must remain

a synonym of Reyesia Chilensis ; but in regard to Monttea^ it appears to me a

name far too close to Moniia to be sustained, both being pronounced nearly

alike; and in order to avoid confusion, I would suggest the retention of that

of OxycladuH in preference, especially under the consideration that Gay's

work, though bearing the date of 1819, was not actually published by any

bookseller, but printed at the expense of the Chile GoTCrument, and not dis-

tributed till a long while afterwards. Wulpera appears not to have heard of

the genus before 1852. The details of my plant, obtained by me in 1825,

were not pubhshed till 1851 ; but if M. Gay's name be preserved, then my
plant, as a species distinct from that he has described, woidd bear the title of

Monttea aphglla,

John Miees.

NEW PUBLICATIOXS.

Eludes sur Ics Genres Reyesia et Monttea, et Observations sur

la tribu des Platgcarpees de M. Miers. Par M. Edonard Bureau.

(Eeprinted from the Bulletin de la Soc. Bot. de Prance.)

In this paper M. Bureau has taken up several questions which have

been agitated in this country. It will be remembered that Mr. Miers

maintained that the genera Tlalycarpfwi and Ileiniquezia were Bignonia-

ceous, a view in which he was supported by Mr. Bentham,—or rather

Mr. Bentham first expressed his belief that Ilenrltitfezia and the allied
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Flatyca7'pum were Blgnonlacea, and Mr. Miers endorsed tlie opinion

;

whilst Dr. Seemann maintained lliat tliese two genera formed a trans-

ition between Ruhlacece and Loganiacea. In tlie paper before us M.
Bureau goes deeply into the subject, and believes with Dr. Seemann
that Ilenriquezia and Tlahjcarpum are really tiie connecting links be-

tween Itiiblacea Mi
sacme, all four of which M, Bureau would place in RuhtacecB rather than
in Loganiacece.

M. Bureau also objects to the tribe Platycarpcte which Mr. Miers forms

Bey,

Montlea

authentic specimens, he finds to be a ScrojjJudurinea, closely allied to Du-
MontIt

new tribe of Scrophdarinea. M. Bureau has not seen specimens of Oxt/-
cladns apJiyUus, and the botanists of this country only knew Montlea
Chilenm from the plate and description in C. Gay's ' Mora Chilena ;'

but it has long ago been suspected by Dr. Seemann that the two
genera were one, and the exceHent description which M. Bureau has
just published leaves little doubt on that point. The two plants may
even be specifically identical,— 0^yc/«t7«s, though named ^j^/^^^^ws, hav-
ing certainly leaves probably deciduous, if not caducous ones. How-
ever, even if waiving the point of identity, there can be no doubt that
the two are sufficiently close together to make the question about their
tj-ue position in the natural system an inseparable one. We do not
think that botanists will follow M. Bureau in placing Montlea and
Oxycladm amongst Scroj>Jinlnrine(B. M. Bureau seems to have over-
looked the discussion on Oxydadus, which took place ten years a-o at
the meetings of the Linnean Society between Mr. Miers and Dr ''see-
mann (Proceedings Linn. Soc. 1853 and 1854, p. 2G9-273) where
the former advocated the claims of Oxychdus as a Bignoniacea, and

nea. The whole is thus summed up in the pub"

« Mr. Miers states that he sees no reason to alter his conviction as to theproper po.t.on of the genus in question. Dr. Seen^ann contends thTollT,

i

Myopor

lication alluded to :

^ "i. i." 1, • T 1 o -^'unuiiiutem on account of iNW, which xs a hard jnonospennous nut, uith the seed suspended fro™the summit of the ceU, and of its embryo, «hich haa lar.e fl.,1,!. ... i ,, !

groun these
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in habit, having broom-like branches tenninating in a spine, and cspocially

with the genus Bontia^ with which it agrees in its hard nut, and which it ap-

proaches in the country of its origin. Mr. Miers, on the other hand, beHeves

that it is easy to show that Oxycladits presents far greater discrepancies in relation

to the Myoporace(r. than to the Bignoniacece. In 3I(foporacecB^ in nearly all cases,

the leaves are alternate [they are opposite in PhoUdia scoparia^ and in several

species oiMyoporum^^j>.'\ ; the flowers have always didynamous stamens,without

any rudiment of a fifth ^ the ovarium is only bilocular in two in?tanees, which he

has elsewhere shown (Ann. Nat. Hist. 2nd ser. xi. 439) are doubtful, or at least

abnormal genera ofthe Order; in nine other genera the ovarium is distinctly four-j

celled, with a single ovule suspended from tlie apex of each cell, and this ripens

into a foiu'-celled ligneous indehiscent nut, with a seed in each cell. Tlie only

remaining case is Boniia^ wliich differs from all others of this family in having

originally a bilocular ovarium, but where by the subsequent growth and inflection

of the placentse, eight pseudo-cells are produced, each with a single suspended

Ovule. Tliis ripens into a hard indehiscent eight-celled nut, each cell producing a

single seed, with a thick osseous testa, which is often confluent with the sides

of the cell. Mr. Miers's knowledge of this genus is derived wholly from the

desci'iptions of authors, and he finds no observations of a more recent date

than those of Ga^rtner and Jacquin ; our evidence of its real structure is there-

fore imperfect, but enough is recorded to show that it is a very anomalous

form, if it really belong to the MijoporacecB, . . .

" The author next proceeded to indicate those points of structure in Oxy^

cladits^ which establish the relative value of its afRnity to the Myoporacem or

the Bignoniace<B. In this genus, both the branches and rudimentary leaves

are distinctly opposite [so are several Myopora^ Ei>.]' ^^ ^^^ Blgmrdacea^

in which family we find two otlier genera, wlierc the branches terminate

in spines, viz. Caiopliractes and Rhigozum: the flowers are bluish, a colour

not met with in Sfyojwracece ; they present a sterile fifth stamen, a circum-

stance almost constant in Big ^7 o }7mce<B, nnd never seen in Myoporace(b ; the

anther-cells are distinct, and widely divaricated upon a large fleshy connective,

as in Bignoniacece, not oscillatory, lunulate, and openmg by a hippocrepiform

fissure, and therefore almost one-celled, as in Myoporacece ; the ovarium is

seated upon a five-lobed fleshy disk, which never occurs in the latter family,

though constant in Bignoniacecd ; it is completely bilocular, with about

ovules in each cell, suspended and attached by a ventral thread to a distinct

flat dissepiment, and an-anged in three superimposed pairs upon its opposite

faces, in two lines parallel with the axis, a structure which ofiers a marked cha-

racter in the BignoniaceejB^ and unknown in the Myoporace(b ; of these twelve

ovules, all become abortive, with tlie exception of one; the fruit is therefore

1-locular and monospermous, presenting an osseous nut, with foui- deep furrows

in the apex, and divisible to the base along tliese stri^ into four valves, two of

these sutures being more easily separable, and always corresponding with the

margin of the persistent dissepiment, wliich is pressed against one side, and

which distinctly exhibits on both faces its several abortive ovules, the ripened

seed filling the whole capacity of the nut. In MyoporacetE, whether the nut

be 4-cellcd or by abortion 2-locular, the intervening space is always sohd, and
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perfectly indehiscent, leaving small circular cells, surrounded by tliict ligneous

walls, witliout showing any marks of division ; tliere is no analogy whatever

between this structure and that of Oxycladus^ The absence of the alary ex-

pansion of tlie testa, so common in BignoniacecB^ is urged as a reason for ex-

cluding this genus from that family, but the argument is not ralid, where as in

Oxycladiis only one of the ovules becomes impregnatedj and where it is thus

left at fidl liberty to acquire the size and shape of the whole space of the cell.

The want of wings in the seeds occurs however in other Bignoniaceous plants-

. . . The last consideration as regards Oxijcladus is not the least important ; its

seeds are exalbuminous, as in Bignoniacece^ whereas in those of the Myojporacem

the embryo is always contained within albumen,"

Ma) Mm
Pilidaria' etc.). .Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Berlin

Academy, 1863.

This is an abstract of another addition to tbe long series of valuable

memoirs which Professor Alexander Braun has presented to the Beriin

Academy, and which is now published in hope that it may induce bota-

nists to furnish the author "svith suggestions previous to the issue of the
complete memoir, illustrated by figures, in the Transactions of the learned
body before whom it was read. In this paper Professor Braun does
the same for Marsilea, or MarsiUa, as he writes it, and Pilularia as lie

has done on previous occasions hx Equisetace(S , Cliara, IsoeleSy and other
gi-oups. Having made himself perfect master of the subject, he com-
pletely refutes those superficial observers who were ready to refer all the
known species of Marailea to M. qmdrifolia, and all Pilularias to P.
globuUfera; and when the memoir itself shall have been published, we
shall probably hear no more of the extreme variation to which a single
aquatic plant like Marsilea quadrifolia is subject. Tlie author disputes
the correctness of the generally received idea that all water and swamp
plants enjoy an extensive geographical distribution, by showing that
amongst them similar differences prevail as amongst ten-estrial species.
For instance, while the Characece are generally widely diffused, most
Nardleas, Pilularias, and hoetes are extremely local, a phenomenon
partly explamed by the size and weight of the macrosporcs.
The number of known species of Manilea amounts to 37,—or 30, if

M.

M. brachjpm with graciUnta, and if.

M,
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cens. Of these, 4 species are found in Europe, Northern Africa and

Asia, 6 in Southern Asia, 12 in Central and Southern Africa, including

the Canaries, Mauritius, Bourbon, and Madagascar, 5 in Australia,

9 in North and South America, one of which is common to both North

America and Europe, and 4 in the South Sea Islands, only two of

which, however, are peculiar to them. All these species are arranged

as follows :

Matisilia, Vaill.

A. Fruits numerous (8-20) placed on recurved peduncles in a single row far

Tip the petiole, fi-om the outer edge of which they spring, globose,

without teeth.

1. M. polycarpa. Hook, et Grev. {M, Brasiliensis, Mart., forma minor.)

South America, West Indies, Mexico, and Tahiti.

B, Fruits from 2-6, mostly 2 (exceptionally 1), seated on the base, or a

little above the base of the petiole, more or less compressed, mostly

oblong, with 2 teeth.

a. Peduncles erect, for some disiance, sometimes more than haljioay up,

grown together*

2. M. quadrifoUa, Linn. Temperate parts of Europe and Asia j
in North

America only tuown from Connecticut.

*^^«^^«^*o "R'T-.fr^lTn f-nnn TTook.'i- Texas.M.
Brown, Prodr.V New South

WjiIgs

b. Pedunclesfree, or at the lase slightly grown together.
^

o. Peduncles erect or ascending,

5. M. diffusa, Lcpr. (3/. sarmenlosa, Bory; M. superterranea, Kunth; M.

, Kunze ; M. vulgaris, Bory, Bojer). "Xropicai iiinca aim it^ i:,!^

M, erosa. Willd. (M, quadrifolia, floribus umbellatis, Klein
;
M.

M.
M. Phi-

lippine and perhaps Hawaiian Islands.

8. M. hrachycarpa, A. Braun. Pegu.

9. M. hrachypns, A. Braun. Neilgherries.

10. Jtf". aracilenta, A. Braun. Concan.

/8. Peduncles bent dotcnwards.

11. M, dejlexa, A. Braun. Brazil.

C. Fruit sohtary at the base of each petiole (more or leas compressed, with

or without teeth).

a. Peduncles erect or ascending.

a. External skin offruit not peeling off,

12. 3f. CoromandeUna,Wmd. {M, quadrifolia, Bnvm, ; M, minuta, $ Cora-

mandelina, Linn., Mant. ; M, minuta, pednnculis unifloris lougionbus fih-

formibus, Klein ; M. longipes, Bory. Coromandcl Coast.

13. M, trichopoda, Lepr. Senegambia.
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14 M, mnscoidcsy lepr. Senegambia,

15. 3£. uncinata. A. Braim. Arkansna. Tfivns-

Mi
setta.

17. M. vestlta, Hook, et Grev. Oregon, New Mexico,

18. M. tenuifolia, Engelm. Texas.

19. M. villosa, Kaulf. Hawaiian Islands,

? 20. 31, mutica^ Metten. New Caledonia.

M.

? 21. M. hirsuia^ E. Erown. New Holland.

22. M, Drummojidii, A. Brann (ilf. macropus, Hook, i

M, quadrifolia, var. hirmta, F. Mueller; M. erosa, vt

M. sericea, Kimze). Southern parts of New Holland, common,
23. M. salvafrix, Hanstn. {M. Muellerl, A. Braun). Southern parts of New

Holland.

? 24. 3/. angustifoUa^ K. Brown. New Holland.

25. M. Dregeana, A. Braun {M. quadrifoUa, a, c (et b?), Drege,Herb.). Cape
of Good Hope.

26. M. Capensisy A. Braun {M, quadrifolia, j3, Kunze^ exclud. M. Ulola,
W. ; M. quadrifolia^ d, e, f, i, Drege, Herb.). Cape of Good Hope.

27. M, Burcliellii, A. Braun {M. minuia, Burcli. ; M. qtiadrifolia^ y Bur-
ckellii, Kuuze; 3f. quadrifoUa, g, Drege, Herb.; M.pusilta^A, Braun). Cape
of Good Hope,

28. J/, biloha, WiUd. (if. quadrifoUa, h, Drege, Herb.). Cape of Good
Hope.

M, JEaypt

Willd

31. M. ptihescens, Tenore (3/. quadrifolia, Desf.). Mediterranean regions.
?32. M./imlriala, Sehum. et Thonn. Guinea.

$. External sJcin of ri2)e fruit peeling off".

33. M. gynmocarpa, Lepr. {M, leiocarpa, Bory ; tL pggmaa, Lepr.). Se-
negambia.

34. M. Nuhica, A. Braun. Cordofan.

b. Peduncle bent dowmvards, straight or variou.Ig twisted, and often
penetrating info the ground.

35. M. mhterranea^ Lepr, Senegambia.

36. M, dislorta, A. Braun; Senegambia.
37. 3f. ancglopoda, A. Braun. Ecuador.

«

We would remark that M.polycarpa was first collected in the Society
Islands in the year 1769, by Banks and Solander, and that in their
specimens, preserved in the British Museum, some of the leaflets are
2-4-lobed,-though in the same individual there are also quite entire
ones. But there does not seem any specific difference between the Ta-
hitian and the American specimens. According to Solander's Prim Fl
Pacific, p. 371 (ined.), M. polycarpa is caUed Moehn hv tT,„ 'r,'
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of Ulaitea; and Sidney Parkinson gives, tab. 190 of his unpublished

* Drawings of Taliitian Plants/ a fine coloured illustration of the species,

taken on the spot. To this is attached Solander's manuscript name, M.
quadrifoUala, and under that name the plant is fully described in So-

lander's manuscript volume just quoted. In the same herbarium we find

that llobert Brown has substituted his manuscript name of M. Anstrasi(B

for M. quadrifoUay 11. Brown, Prodr., and the specimens collected by

himself in Port Jackson. M. erosa, Willd., is marked M. dentata, "Roxb.;

but we do not know whether Roxburj;h's is merely a manuscript name,

or was published in some Indian periodical. There are specimens with

very minute leaves, collected by Auchcr-Eloy in the East, and probably

belonging to M, M(jyptlaca^ not quoted by A, Braun under n. 37, ancy-

lopoda. The names, ''Quayaquil, James." are probably misprints for

*^ Guayaquil, Jameson;" and there seems to be some confusion with

regards to Geyer's specimens, the years when they w^ere collected being

probably quoted instead of the numbers. His n. 450 we take to be

M. vestitay Hook, et Grcv, The New Caledonian M, mutica may per-

haps prove identical with the Vitian species, provisionally named M.

quadrifoUay in Seemann's list. There are no specimens of M, Jiirsula,

B, Brown, and Jf. angustlfoUa, R. Brown, in the public collection, but

throudi Mr. Bennett's kindness we have been able to examine those

of Brown's private herbarium. There are specimens of M. Jiirsuta

from Broad Sound and the Gulf of Carpentaria ; their petiole and leaf-

lets are hirsute, their fruit solitary, erect, ovate, compressed, and densely

covered with long sericeous chestnut-coloured hair. None of the spe-

cimens of M. avf/HslifoUa, all of which Avere collected in the Gulf of

Carpentaria, have fruit, and they look like young and starved specimens

of M, hirsnta. The leaflets are cuneate-lanceolate, and either acute or

dentate at the point, the leaflets are less covered with hairs than those

of M. hirsuta, but there is the same tuft of brown sericeous hairs at

the meeting-place of the petiolules, and also the long sericeous chestnut-

coloured hail' at the base of the petioles, and the rosettes, as in the

species just mentioned.

Professor Braun concludes his valuable paper with an account of

Pilulariay enumerating four species, viz.

PlLULAEIA, VailL

a. Peduncles erect.

1, P, globulifera^ Linn. Northern temperate regions of Europe and Asia.
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h. Peduncles hent doivmvards.

2. P. Nov(E-MolJandice^ A. Braim. New Holland and Van Dicmen's Land.

3. -P. Americana^ A. Braim. Arkansas.

4. P. minula, Durieu, Southern Sardinia and Northern Africa.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The Koyal Society has awarded one of the Rojal Medals to the Rev. M. J.

Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S., in appreciation of his researches in Cryptogamic Botany,
especially Mycology.

The Historic Society for Lower Saxony—Niedersachsen, as nearly the whole
of northern Germany was formerly called—has offered a prize for the best essay
" on the native plants of Lower Saxony, in their relation to the mythology and
superstitions of the Old Saxons."

The third part of M. Teodore Carncl's « Flora of Tuscany ' has been published,
and comprises the monopetalous Calyciaorse, the Corollillorse, and the Mono-
chlamydeffi. Part IV. will conclude this useful work.
M. Jordan has in preparation a work to be called, ' Icones Florae Galliaj et

regionum yicinarum reformataj,' to be issued every two months, and to com-
prise coloured illustrations, with analysis, of the French species.

The Imperial L. C. German Academy Xatur* Curiosorum has lately con-
ferred the degree of Doctor of Philosophy upon M. Ernest von Herder (the
grandson of the great poet), one of the Consenators of the St. Petersburg Hcrba-
rmm. The botanist Persoon and Dawson Turner were amongst the kst on
whom this honour was confon-ed by that body ; and in resuming the coufcr-
rmg of degrees m mediciue and philosophy, it is understood that no fees of
any kind will be charged.

The -Gardeners' Clironicle,' in noticing the extremely low prices fetched by
the dried plants at the sale of the collections of the Linncan Society, remarks :

Upon the whole, these things may be said to have been given away. Was
hota^ij in extremis ? or what was the matter ? » We believe the commercially
unsatisfactory result of this sale finds a ready explanation in the fact, that not
Buffieiently long notice had been given of the intended sale by means of public
advertisements m the leading natural history journals
The 'Botanists' Chronicle.' issued at 28, Manor Street, Chelsea, is a new

penny serial, m 8vo, edited by Mr. Irvine, and intended to supply the less

?o?tW r "f f/"T "'* ' '^''^ '"^e-*""'^' ^''^'^^ -^^1 «ff°^ a medium

"Z^l !::'.LSI^T^^ «^^ ^:-3 -^ ---g l^elp, mutual

respondent.
wnter

Schweinfnrth, of Berlin,

e,pi„.„, bo..„ic.,y .Lc si.^ ^„i„.^ ,„,.h./,^;;i;;-^^^^^

.ollegej London, has
Church, Oxford.
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE BEITISH .ICIDIACEI.

By M. C. Cooke» Esq.

(Plate XW.)

This synopsis, including three or four new, or not hitherto described

species, has been executed in the hope that it may lead to the re-dis-

covery and identification of two or three others, doubtfully recorded as

having been found in Britain. It is not impossible that some Conti-

yet be met with.

JE, Cruciferarum, jE. LigustjH, and jE,

ECESTELTA, Reb,

Peridium elongated, at length opening by lateral fissures, or a ter-

minal lacerated mouth. Spermogonia on the opposite surface, on the

same or on different leaves.

1. Rcestelia cancellata, Eeb. (Pear-leaf Eoestelia) ; spots yellow,

then red, prominent
;

peridia split to the base into laciuise, which re-

main united at the dL^ex.—Cooke, Index Fung. BriL n. 1407 ; Groy'a

Nat. Jrr. p. 534 ; BerJc. OidL p. 336, ^cidium cancellatum, Pers.

Sgn. 205; Eng. Flora, v. p. 373. Cancellaria pyri, /Sok?. 410.—On

pear leaves. Not very common.

2. liceslelia coruuta, Tub (Horn-like Eocstelia) ; spots rusty-brown ;

peridia cylindrical, slightly curved, yellowish-brown ; sporidia greyish,

at length brown,

—

Coo&e, Ic. n. 1408; Berk, OntLp,M^\ Grai/s

Nat. Arr. p. 534. ^cidiura cornutum, Pers. Sgn. 205 ; Sow. t, 319 ;

Grev. Sc, Cr. FL t. 180; Johnst. IL Berw. p. 207; Eng, Flora, w
p. 373.—On the under surface of the leaves of Mountain Ash. Not

common. August.

3. Roedelia lacerata. Till. (Lacerated Eoestelia)
;
peridia clustered

in tufts, brown, elongated, splitting to the base in segments; spo-

ridia light-brown.—Coc*^, l,c, n. 1408 ; Berk. OutL p. 336 ; Grafs

Nat, Arr.p. 534. ^Ecidiuoi laceratum. Sow. t. 318; Grev. Sc. Cr.

FL t. 209 ; Johnst. FL Bertc.p. 207 ; Eng. Flora, ii. p. 373. M. Oxya-

cantha, Pers, Syn. 20G. M. CratEcgi, FurL MidLFLiilp. 570,—On

the under surface of the leaves, and on the petioles and fruit of the Haw-

thora. Not uncoumion. May to July.

VOL. IT. [PEBKUAUY 1, 1864.] D
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Pekidekmiitm, CJiev.

Peridinm elongated, at length bursting irregularly. Speimogonia

scattered, conspicuous.

4. Peridenniiim Pini^ Chev.
;
peridia oblong, scattered, large ; spo-

ridia orange, abundant ; spermogoma vernal or autumnal, or both ; sper-

matia large, white.—Coo^^, Z. c. n. 1410; Berk. Outl. p. 336.

/Ecidium Pini, Fers, Syn. 213 ; Grev. Sc. Cr. FL t, 7 ; En//. Flora ^ v.

j)i. 2 ; FL Devon, pt. ii. p, 4.—On leaves and young branches of Scotch

Fir. Common in Scotland, occasional in England. Summer.

5. Feridermium elatimcm, Lk. ; simple, immersed; peridia elliptic,

pallid; sporidia orange.

—

Cookey I.e. n. 1411; Lmk, Obs. ; Kze. et

Sch. Beutsch. ScTiw. n. 141; Bei^k. Outl. p. 336. iEcidirim elatiriutn,

Alb. et Sclav. Consp. n. 337-—On Silver Fir, altering both foliage and

ramification. Not common.

Ecidium, Fers.

Feridlum seldom elongated, opening by a terminal mouth, sur-

rounded by a fringe of recurved teeth, or when short bursting irregu-

larly. Spores disposed in chains. Spermogonia on the same or the

opposite surface, clustered or scattered, central or intermixed.

tuft

jEcidium leucospermum, DC. (Wl^ite-spored Ecidium) ; spots

yellowish; peridia scattered, often covering the whole under-surface;

spoi-idia uhite, ovate.—Cbo^^, /. e. n. 1412 ; DC. Fl. Fr. p. 239 ; Berk.
Outl. p, 337; Bug, Flora, v. pt. 2. p. 371, M. Anemones, Fers.

Syn. 212. Lycoperdon ir

Pult. Linn, Tr. ii. p, 311.

Anemone. Common. June.

WiiJi. iv. p. 456. L. Anemones,

Wood

juadrijdum, DC. (Four-lobed Ecidium)
ish

;
peridia scattered, occupying almost the entire under-surface

;

sporidia brown, subglobose.—Coo^-^, I, c. n. 1413; DC. Fl. Fr. vi.

p. 90
;
Berk. Oull p, 337 ; Eng. Flora, v. pt. 2. p. 371.—On the

under side of leaves of Anemone in gardens. Lobes at the mouth of
the peridium not constantly four. April to May.

8. Mjidium albescens, Grev. (Moschatel iEcidium); leaf blistered,

whitish, scattered; peridia white, split into a few large teeth; sporidia
yellowish-white.—Cbo^'^, Ic. ik 1414; Grev. Fl Ed. 7). 444: Johnd.
Fl. M
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Adoxae, Graves, Dub, Syn. 90S.—On leaves and petioles of Jdoxa
moscJtateUina , Not common. April,

9. jEcidium Epilobii, DC; spots obliterated; peridia scattered, at

lengtli oval, wider above; spovidia orange, at length brown.— Cooke^

L c. n. 1415 ; DO. FL Fr, p. 238 ; Gray's Nat Arr. p, 538 ; Grev. Fl.

Ed, p. 444 ; JoIinsL FL Bene, p, 204 ; BerJc, Outl p, 337 ; Eug. FL
V. pt, 2. p. 373.—On the under side of leaves of Epilobium mon-

tamim, rarely on tlie upper. Common. June to August.

10. jEcidium Soldanellce, Hornsch. ; spots obliterated; peridia soli-

tary, scattered over the inferior surface ; sporidia ovmige.—Berk, OutL

p. 336 ; Eng, FL V. pt. 2. p. 369.—On the under surface of the leaves

of Soldanella alpina,

11. ^cidium Tragopogoiiisy Vers. (GoaUheaidMcidinm)
I

spots ob-

literated
; peridia scattered, torn, wider above ; sporidia orange, at

length black,

—

Coolie, L c. n. 1417 ; Pei^s. Syn, 211 ; Sow. L S91./, 2 ;

Berk. OutLp, 337 ; Eng, FL v. j)t, 2.^. 370 ; M. Cichoracearnm, DO.

Syn, 50 ; Gray's NaL Arr. p. 537 ; Johmt. FL Berw. p, 205.—On

stems, leaves, and involucre of common Goatsbeard. Very common.

May to June.

12. ^cidium Euphorbia, Pers. (Spurge -3]cidinm); spots oblite-

rated, leaf thickened
;
peridia scattered and crowded, distinct ; spo-

ridia orange.

—

Cooke, L c. n. 1418; Pers, GmeL Linn. ii. p. 1473;

Syn. p. 211 ; PurL MidL FL n. 1537 ; Berk. OutL p. 337 ; Eng, FL

V. pL 2. p, 374; M. Characiae, Gray's NaL Arr,p.hZl; J&. Cypa-

rissiae, Moug, ei Nest. n. 87.—On the under surface of the leaves of

Spurge. Common. May to June.

Sect, II. Peridia in tufts or clusters.

a. Elongates.

uEcidium

culum thickened
;
peridia in subrotund or oval patches, often elongated

;

sporidia orange.

—

CooJce, L c. n. 1419 ; Pers. Syn.p. 209 ;
Sow, t. 397.

/ 5 ; PurL MidL FL n. 1125 ; FL Devon. pL ii. p, 4 ; Grev. So. Cr.

FL t. 97 ; FL Ed. p. 446 ; Berk, OutLp. 337; Eng. Flora, y.pL 2.

p. 371; Ecestelia Berberidls, Gray's NaL Arr. p. 534; Lycoperdon

poculiibrme, Jacq, ColL t. 4./ 1.—On leaves, peduncles, and fruit of

tbe common Berberry, Common. May to July.

yEcidi

T> 2
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iu roundish clusters; peridia oblong; sporidia briglit- orange.— CooJce^

I. c. n. 1420; Grev, Sc. Crypt, FL t. 4; Berk. Outl p. 337 ; Eng.

Flora, V. pt. 2, p, 371.—On Thalictrum alpbium. Not uncommon in

Scotland.

15. j^cidliim crassurn, Pers. (Buckthorn jEcidium) ; spots yellow-

brown, subiculum thickened
;
peridia crowded into a roundish heap, at

first globose, yellow, at length open; sporidia orange.

—

Cooke, Lc. n.

1421 ; Pers, Syn. p, 208 ; Ic, et Bescr, t. 10./ 1, 2 ; Gray s Nat. Art.

p. 535 ; Berk. Outl p. 337 ; M/y, Flora, v. pt. 2. p. 373 ; M. Hhamni,

Pnrt, Midi. Fl. iii. n. 1538.—On Rhamnm catharticus and R. Fran-

gida. Common.

ir>. JEcidinm Periclymeni, DC. (Honeysuckle _^cidium) ; spots va-

riegated, yellow and brown, subiculum thickened
; peridia sometimes

elongated, in roundish or effused heaps ; sporidia orange.

—

Cooke, Lc.

n. 1422 ; DC. FL Fr, ii. p. 597 ; Grafs Nat. Arr, p, 537 ; Grev. FL
Ed. p. 445 ; JohnsL FL Berw. p. 206 ; Berk. Outl p, 337 ; Fug. FL v.

pi. 2. p. 370.—On the under surface of honeysuckle leaves. Not com-
mon. June to August.

Poculifc

17. JEcidmm Calthce, Grev. (Marsh Marigold j^lcidium) ; aggregate
;

peridia somewhat campanulate, with numerous minute marginal teeth

;

sporidia bright-orange, subgloboseor ovcd.— Cbo^^, Lc. n. 1423 ; Grev.
FL Ed. p. 446 ; Berk. OutL p. 387 ; Eng. FL v. pL 2. p. 371.—On
leaves and petioles of Caltha paliistris, margin of peridia pale and
brittle. Bare. Spring.

18. jEcidiim Ranunculacearum, DC. (Crowfoot iEcidium) ; spots
obliterated, subiculum thickened

; peridia in irregular heaps, densely
crowded together; sporidia orange.— CooiS:^, L c. n, 1424- DC. Fl.

Nat.

On

Fr. vi. p. 97 ; Grev. Fl

Oull. jj.ZZl', Eng. Flora, v. pt. 2. p. 370. M
f. 2; Gray's Nat. Arr. p. 535. M. confer

p. 535
;

Grev. Fl. Ed. 446; Johnst. Fl. Berw. p. 205." M
Pnrt. Midi. Fl. p. 333. M. Clematidis, Grat/'s Nat. Arr. j». 5 _ .

.

leaves of various Rammculacea ; very common on R. Ficaria, not un-
common ou R. repem, more rarely on R. acrls and R. 'hulbosus.
Spring.

19. M:idhm Gain, Pers. (Bedstraw ^cidium) ; spots linear or
oLlong, oLsciu-ely brown

; peridia scattered, rarely aggregate, dentate.
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whitish; sporidia white.

—

Coohe^ I.e. n, 1425; Pers, Spi. p. 207;

Berk. Oull p. 337; Ann. of Nat. Hist. n. 490.—On the leaves of

Galium mrum.

20. ^cidium Biinii, DC. (Pig-nut iEcidium); spots obliterated,

subiculum thickened
;
peridia in irregular subrotund or oval heaps

;

sporidia orange.

—

Cooke, L c. n. 1426 ; DC. FL Tr. vi. p. 96; Gray'^

Nat. Arr. p. 535; Grei). FL Fd. p. 445; Berk, Outh p. 337; Eng.

FL V, pt, 2. p. 370.—On Bunium bulbocastanum and Pimpinella saxi-

fraga. Spring.

21. ^cidium Valeria?iacearum, Dub.; hypogenous, rarely caidine,

spots on a thickened subcircular or oblong base
;
peridia scattered, more

or less crowded, cap-shaped, tawny, margin erect denticulate; sporidia

dirty-yellow.

—

Cooke, I, c. n. 1427; Bub. Syn, p. 908; Johist. Ft.

Bene. p. 206 ; Berk. OutL p. 337 ; Eng. FL v. pt. 2. p. 370.—On Vale-

riana officinalis and V. dioica. Not uncommon in the north.

23. ^cidium Asperifoliiy Pers. (Borage ^cidium); clusters sub-

rotund, on a slightly thickened subiculum
;

peridia scattered ; sporidia

yellowish-w^hite.

—

Cookeyl.c.n. 1428; Fers. Syn. 209; Grafs Nat.

Arr. p. 536 ; Berk. OutL p. 337 ; Ann. of Nat. Hist. n. 255 ; Lyco-

perdon innatura, With, (in part).—On leaves of various Boraginece.

Summer. The parts of the leaves on which it occurs are rendered

concave on one side, and convex on the other.

23. jEcidium Grossnlarice, DC. (Gooseberiy ^cidiura) ;
spots

yellow, bright red on the opposite side, with a yellow border; peridia

crowded in roundish heaps, at length brown, and surrounded with a

brown area; sporidia orange.

—

Cooke, Lc, n. 1429; BC. FL Fr. vi.

p. 92 ; Grev. Sc. Cr. FL t. 62 ; FL Ed. p. 446 ; JoJinsL FL Berw. p.

206; FL Bevon. pL ii. p. 4; Berk. OutL p. 337; Eng. FL y. pt. 2.

p. 372.—On leaves and fruit of Gooseberry, and_ leaves of Currant.

Common. May to June,

^ 24. ^cidium Urtic(B, DC. (Nettle ^cidiura) ; spots obliterated,

subiculum thickened
;
peridia disposed in elongated or subrotund heaps,

at first subglobose, then gaping; sporidia orange.

—

Cooke, L c. n.

1430 ; DC. FL Fr. ii. p. 243 ; Grev. IL Ed. p. 445 ; Gray's NaL

Arr. p. 536; Johnst. FL Berw. p. 206; Berk. OutL p. 337; Eng.

FL v.pt. %.p. 374; Part. MidL FL m. p. 294.—On leaves and steins

of Nettles, distorting them very much. Common. June.

25. jEcidium Behenis, DC. (Bladder Campion ^cidium) ;
spots
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yellow, brown on opposite side; peridia somewliat circiiiating, in sub-

rotund heaps; sporidia brown.

—

Cooke^ l,c, n. 1431 ; DC. FL Fr. vi»

94 ; Berk, OutL p, 337 ; Eng. FL v. pt. 2. p, 4^12.—On Silene in-

Jlata. Not common. Some of the peridia are short and open, others

larger and closed.

26. JEcidium Orohiy DC. (Bitter Vetch j3Ecidium); spots yellow,

effused; peridia scattered and disposed in small heaps; sporidia at

length white.— PooZ-e, I. c, ». 1432 ; LC. FL Fr. yi. p. 95 ; Berh. OiitL

p, 337; Fng. FL y.pL 2. p. 373.—On stems and leaves of Orobus

ttiherosus, Scotland.

y. SuhimmersdB.

27. JEcidium ComposUarum, Mart. (Composite ^cidium) ; spots

purplish, subrotund, confluent above; peridia crowded, in orbicular

patches, or circinating on the under surface; sporidia orange, oval.

Cooke, L c. n. 1433 ; MarL ErL p, 314 ; Berh OutL p. 337 ; Eng. FL
y.pL 2.J7. 370.

Var. a. Taraxaci, Grev. ; clusters small, scattered,— i^/. Ed, p. 444 ;

Johmt, FL Berw, p. 205.—On leaves of the Dandelion. June to July.

Var, b, PreuantJus, Pers. ; spots circular or irregular, purplish ; subi-.

culum incrassated.—Pm. ^y«.^. 208; Grev, FL Ed, pA^^ ; Johist,

FL Be?iv.p, 206.—On leaves of llawkweed {IFieracium paludosum).
Summer.

Var. c, Timilaglnis, Pers. ; clusters round on a thickened base
; pe-

ridia circinating.—P^r5. Syn, p, 209; Sow, L 397./ 1; Grev. Fl.
Ed,p, 445 ; Johist, FL Berw.; Grays NaL An\p, 537. M, Pe-
tasltidis, Grafs Nat. Arr. p. 536. Lycoperdon epiphyllum, Linn. Sp.

FL 1655 ; With. iv. ;?. 456 ; mdVa BriL FL p. 415.—On the under
surfoce of leaves of Coltsfoot and Butterbur. Common. Autumn.

Var. d. Jacohe(B, Grev.
; pustular, soon becomtnir as'^lomerated.

numerous, depressed
; jeridia splitting into short, brittle, yellowisli-

wliite teeth. " M
M. Sonchi, Jolimt. Fl. Bcrw. p. 206.-On leaves of Senecio Jacohcea
and SoHchits arvensk. June to Ano-ust.

^

Var. e. Lajpmni, Purt.
; spots pui-plish, irregular, continent, on both

sides of the leaves
; peridia amphigenous in irregular patches or scat-

tered, not jii-omincnt, teeth numerous, minute, reflexcd ; sporidia yel-
low, oval.—P«;/, nm.—On both surfaces of the leaves of Upana
communis. April. Not counnun. (Tab. XIV. f. 2.)
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28. JEcidium Sa7iiciilee, Carm, (Sanicle ^cidium) ; maculis pur-

purascentibus, subincrassatis, minutis, sparsis, subrotmidatis
;
peridiis

congestis, liypopbyllis, semiorbiculaiis, demum expansis, margine Lite

deutato J sporidiis luteolis, ellipticis.— Cooke, I.e. n. 1434.

Spots purplish, slightly incrassated, small, scattered, roundish
;
pe-

ridia in small circinate clustei-s, hypogeuous, and on the petioles, at

first hemispherical, at length open, margin with from 4 to 6 spreading

lobes; sporidia yellowish, elliptical.—On the under suiface of the

leaves and on the petioles of Sanictda EurojieEa. Not uncommon.

May and June. (Tab. XIV. f. 1
.)

This is a very distinct and interesting plant, and I should judge

from its frequency in the Kentish districts that it is not uncommon

wherever the Sanicle abounds. The small size of the clusters, some-

times but little larger than those of a Puccinia, may in some measure

account for its remaining so long unnoticed. A specimen is included

in the Hookerian Herbarium from Carmichael's Appin collection, but

I cannot find it described in any work to which I have referred.

29. ^cidium Viola, Schum. (Violet ^cidium) ; spots yellowish;

peridia in irregular heaps, seriate and scattered; sporidia orange, at

leno-th brown.— Coo/v-e, I. c. n. 1435 ; Grev. Fl. M. p. 444; Berlc.

Mng. Fl. v. pi. 2. p. 372. M
Arr. jo. 537 ; JoJinst. Fl. Berw. p. 250.—On leaves, petioles, and sepals

of Violets. Common. May and June.

80. Mcidium Foterii, n. sp. (Burnet iEcidium) ;
maculis oblitera-

tis
;
peridiis circinatis vel sparsis, immersis, margine denticulato deci-

duo ; sporidiis luteolis, ovatis.

—

Cooke, I. c. n. 1436.

Spots obliterated, clusters subrotund or elongated ;
peridia hypoge-

nous and on the petioles, circinaling or scattered, immersed, margm

irregularly fringed with numerous minute teeth, soon idling away

;

sporidia yellowish, oval.—On the under surface of the leaflets and on

the petioles of Foterium Sanguisorha. Eare. May and June. Dart-

ford Brent, Kent. (Tab. XIV. f. 3.)

This species is interesting from its association with a note m the Eng,

Flora, vol. v. pt. 2. p. 373, to the following efiFect
:—

" An

parently of some interest has been found by Br. Greville on Foterium

^idi

lied)

too young to describe." It was in consequence of this note that i

made diligent search for the .FlcidUm above described, and only found
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a few specimens on the smallest and most attenuated radical leaves

on a hedgebank at Dartford.
'

31. j3^cidium Gera7iii,J)G, (Cranesbill -^cidium) ; spots yellow and

purple; peridia in circinating clusters; sporidia yellow, at length'

brown.

—

Cooke, I, c. n. 1437 ; DC, FL Fr, vi. p. 93 ; Johyist. FL Berw.

p. 205 ; Berk. Outl p\ 337 ; Eng. FL y. pt. 2. p. 371.—On the under

surface of leaves of Geranium praiense. Not common.

32. j^cidiion Menik(e,J)C, (Mint Mcidhim)
I spots obliterated; subicu-

lum thickened
;
peridia scattered, emersed, or aggregate immersed ; spo-

ridia orange, elliptic.— (?oo/i:e, L c. «. 1438 ; BO, Fr, FL \lp. 95 ; Berk.

OulLp, 336 ; Eng. FL \.pt. 2./?. 369.—On various Mints. Common.
33. jEcidmm scrophulaf'ice^ DC, (Figwort ^cidium) ; spots yellow-

ish; peridia in roundish circinate clusters (rarely scattered) on the

under surface ; spores whitish, becoming tawny.

—

DC. FL Fr. vi.p, 91,

Cseoma scrofulariatum, LL Sp. n. 131. Collected at Thame and

Sydenham, Oxon.^ on the leaves of Scrophularia aquatica by Dr. Ayres,

and included by Inm in his published Fungi Exsic. n, 21. It woidd

stand next to v^'. mentlim, DC, as n. 1438*, in the ' Index Fungorum
Britanuicomm.' Unfortunately I had not seen Dr. Ayres's ' Fungi

'

when the Index went to press, hence this species was omitted. I know
of no reason for its exclusion from Berkeley's * Outlines of British

Fungology.'

34. Mcidium pedicularis, Lobosch ; spots obliterated, subicnlura

thickened; peridia thickly and irregularly clustered, subimmersed;
sporidia dirty, pallid orange. Mosc

/• 1 ;
Berk. Outl. p. 336. Cseoma pediculariatum, Lk. Sp.

ii. 47. Caeoma pedicularis, Schlecht, FL Berol. ii. 113.—On petioles,

leaves, and stems oi Fedicularis palustris. Not common.
.

S^o. ^cidium Frimulcs, DC. (Primrose ^cidium) ; spots oblite-

rated
;
peridia solitary, scattered, and crowded, hypogenous ; sporidia

v,-\iltis]i-yc\\o\Y.—Cooke, I. c. n. 1440 j DO. FL Fr. vi. p. 90; Berk.
OulL p. 336 ; F,iff. FL v. pL 2. p. 369.—On tlie under surface of leaves

of Primroses. Not common. May.

36. ^cidiim rubellum, Pers. (Dock ^cidiuin) ; spots purple
;
pe-

ridia circinating, centre free ; sporidia yellowish-white.— Coo/l-e,' /. c.

n. 1441
; fers. in GmeL Linn. p. 1473 ; Gray's Nat. Arr. p. 'hZ& ;

Grev. Fl.Ed.p. 447 ; Berk. Outl p. 336 ; Enj. FL v. pL 2. p. 369^
M. Ruuiicis. Pers. Svn. 207 : Sow. t. 4(1?; P».-/ ir.-.// -vi ::: i on
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On leaves of Dock and Sorrel. Not uncommon in moist localities.

May and June.

37. .Mcidiiim Art, Berk. (Wake-robin ^^cidium) ; spots round,

confluent ; peridia circinating, not crowded, central ones abortive.

Cooke, I, c, ». 1442 ; Berk, OntL p, 336 ] Eng, FL v. p. 2. p. 369.

On leaves of Arum maculaium. Not common.

38. j^cidium DracofUii, Scliwein. (Arum yEcidium) ; spots pallid,

extensively scattered over tlie leaves, sometimes nearly covering them

;

peridia large, scattered, abundant, disposed without order on the spots ;

spores orange.

—

Cooke, L c, «. 1443 ; Scliweinil^, in Trans, Am. Pliilos.

Soc, 1834.—On A?'U7n triphyllKm, in gardens. Melbuiy, 1863 (Rev.

M. J. B.). A North American species now recorded for the first time

as appearing in this country.

39. ^cidium Allii, Grev. ; spots pale
;
peridia circinating, not con-

tiguous; sporidia yellowish.

—

Cooke^ Lc. n, 1444; Grev. FL Ed. p.

447 ; Berk. Oidl. p. 336 ; Eng. FL v. pL 2. p. 369 ; Jolmst. FL Bene.

p. 207. M. AUii-ursini, P^r5. >S^«. ;?. 210.—On leaves of broad-leaved

Garlic {Allium nrsimim). Not common. June and July.

Endophyllum, Lev.

Peridium enclosed within the substance of the leaf, bursting irre-

gularly.

40. EndopJnjUim Sempervlvi, Lev.
;

peridia immersed, elliptic or

roundish ; sporidia ochraceous, becoming brownish.

—

Cooke, L c. n.

1445 ; BerL Outl p. 337. Uredo Sempervivi, Alb. et Schw. n. 356
;

Berk, in Ann. Nat. Hist. «. 476.—On leaves of Houseleek.

Explanation of Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. ^cidhim Sd?ncidcP, (b) duster of peridia, (c) peridium farther magnified.

Yii^. 2, Mcidium Compositarum, var. Lapsani, (b) arraugemeat of peridia, (c) pe-

ridia enlarged. Fig. 3. j^cidium Poterii, {d) peridia maguified.

ANALYSIS OP CHINCHONA BARK AND LEAVES GROWxV

ON THE NEILGHERIIY HILLS, AND RECEIVED IN

ENGLAND NOVEMBER 20th, 1863.
.:-

Communicated by Clements R. Maitkiiam, Esq.

The bark and leaves forwarded by Mr. M'lvor were removed from

the phuits during the rains, or the season of the year svhen the sap is

^
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in full flow, being the period when the plants contain the greatest pro-

portion of moisture.

The object in submitting these specimens was to ascertain how far

this condition affects the yield of alkaloids* The last supply of bark

submitted to analysis by Mr, Howard was cut when the sap was be-

ginning to rise. A further supply will be forwarded in the dry sea-

son, when the plants are at rest, and this will be sufficient to enable

!Mr. Howard to form an opinion of the most advantageous time of

collecting the bark, Mr. M*Ivor is inclined to think that the bark

should either be cut in the middle of the dry season or in the spring,

as the sap is beginning to rise ; these seasons are also most favourable

for drj'ing and preserving the bark.

Tlie plants under cultivation have given unmistakable signs that

they do not require so moist a climate as they are represented to enjoy

on the Andes. This season at Neddivuttum has been unusually wet,

and several of the Grey Bark plants have suffered in consequence.

The way in w^hich the continuous rain seems to affect the plants is by

throwing a constant stream of water down the channels of the leaves,

which, resting in the axil, causes the bark there to decay; this decay

is communicated to the young growing wood, and, ultimately, to the

pith ; the decay having once reached the pith, the rain-water finds its

way into the centre of the stem, and in this way affects the health of

the plant. A specimen of the wood of Chinclwna micrantha was for-

warded for Mr. Howard's opinion on the subject. The Red Bark,

Crown Barks, and Yellow Bark, do not suffer from this cause, ap-

parently because the petiole of the leaf in these species is more
rounded, and, consequently, it does not conduct and deposit the water

in the axil of the leaf, as is the case with the Grey Barks.

Specimens of Chinchona Barks^ etc.

No. 1. ChincJiona succimbra^ Eed Bark from plants of twenty-two
months' growth.

2. C. succirtibra, Eed Bark from' plants of eighteen months'
growth, thickened by being covered with moss for three

months.

3. C. succiruhra, Eed Bark from branches of eighteen months'
growth and mider.

4, Ecnewed bark of C. sucdrubra, the centre part being the bark
renewed a second time.
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^ 5. Hed Bark from small branches broken by the wind.

6. C. micrantha, bark from a plant of eigliteen montlis' growth.

7. C. micranlJia, bark from upper part of plant of eighteen

months' growth injured by the rains.

8. C. micrantJia, bark from branches broken by the wind.

9. 0. Pahudiana, grown in open ground.

10. Green leaves of Ked Bark dried in the shade.

11. Green leaves of C. officinalis dried in the shade.

12. Green leaves of C. tnicraniha dried in the shade.

13. Specimen of wood of G. succirubra, showing the injury done

by the continued rains.

Rej)ori to the Under Secretary of State for Lidia, on the Bark and

Leaves sent Jiome in October, 18 63, /or Examination, hy J. K Howard,

Es<]., F.L.S.

The box of specimens reached me in good condition, and has fur-

nished valuable materials for further research, although the quantity of

bark sent this time amounted to but a few ounces in weight. Several

pounds' weight of leaves (well di'ied and with a marked tea-like fra-

grance) have allowed me the opportunity of following various lines of

experiment in order to ascertain their probable commercial value. I

regret to be obliged to conarm the opinion I expressed in my last,

that the leaves will not supply material for the extraction of Quinine,

although the quantity of the first rough precipitate from an acid solu-

tion, having the appearance of a hydrated alkaloid, is considerably

more than I succeeded in obtaining before, being equal to 1-31 per

cent, of the weight of the leaves. Of this a small portion was soluble

in ether, to the extent of O'l? per cent., forming a clear yellow solu-

tion, wliich precipitates on the addition of a solution of oxalic acid m

spirit of wne. Nevertheless, the further prosecution of the inquiry

and the attempt to purify the alkaloid showed me clearly that I had to

do with a state of things very different from that which exists in the

bark, and that I should not succeed in obtahiing an available salt of

Quinine. I hope to be able to prosecute this research on a still larger

quautity of the material, in order to test the conclusions to which my

present investigation tends. The alkaloid exists in the leaves in very

intimate relationship with the green colouriug-matter. This latter sub-

stance is well desci-ving of a more elaborate investigation, as it seems
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to be somewhat analogous to indigo, and its ethereal solution has a

peculiar effect on the rays of light, the reflected ray having almost a

blood-red colour, whilst the transmitted ray is a fine green

I will now notice the remaining specimens. Nos. 1 and 3, though

presenting a promising appearance, were in too small quantity to jus-

tify examination. No. 3, " Eed Bark from branches of eighteen

months and under," yielded me not less than 6 per cent, of rough

alkaloid ; but of this a larger proportion seemed to be Quinidine and

Chinchonidine, but as I had little more than an ounce of bark to exa-

mine, I cannot consider this comparative result as an ascertained fact.

As these barks were cut at the period when the sap is in full flow, it is

not at all improbable that the alkaloids may vary somewhat from those

produced at a different season. The above 6 per cent, of alkaloid

yielded in a state of further purification 4-10 per cent, of Quinidine,

Chinchonidine, and Quinine, and also a portion, 0*9 per cent., insolu-

ble in ether, in all 5 per cent. The portion insoluble in ether, and

not capable of being crystallized from spirit, I set down as Chinchoni-

cine, and not pure Chiuchonine, of which last I find but few indications

in these young barks. The Qiiinidine crystallizes as hydriodate, and the

Chinchonidine as a resinous mass, when united with hydriodic acid.

Both form a feathery crystallization as sulphates,

No. 5, **Red Bark from small branches broken by the wind," gave

a result very nearly resembling the analysis of the leaves. This is not

surprising, considering the very immature state of these succulent

branches. I obtained 1 per cent, of alkaloid soluble in ether, which

gave a doubtful trace of crystallization as sulphate. A further por-

tion of impure alkaloid insoluble in ether resembled the same substance

as described under No. 3,

The No. 8, " C mlcrantJia bark, from small branches broken by the

wind," gave, on examination, more chincho-tannic acid than No. 5.

The precipitated alkaloids appeared to be, as above, 1 per cent., but of

this 0'40 per cent, proved to be oxidized tannin, and insobible in

ether 5
the rest in part crystallized from ether, and in part formed a

Quinine-like mass ; the crystalline portion formed crystals as hydrio-

date, indicating the Quinidine of Pasteur: the total proved to be

Quinidine (Quinine P), and a trace of Chinchonine 0'60 per cent.

Further investigation has enabled me to separate this peculiar green solution

iuto two entirely different substances.

—

J. JS, 21,
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No. 9, C. Pahudiana, contained more cliinclio-tannie acid than evea

tlie last. The precipitate of alkaloid was minute, and much implicated

with astringent colouring-matter. Ether dissolved a small portion, in

which, on evaporation, crystals could be perceived. This bark, in ilie

state in which sent, has scarcely any bitter taste, and would be worth-

less in commerce. I cannot say what the mature bark might be after

some years' growth, but doubt whether it can ever repay the expense

of cultivation. I may remark that this bark a good deal resembles

that of C. purpurea in its external appearance ; and also that the bark

of C. micrantha now sent has much the same character as that

which characterizes the bark of the same Chinchona as grown in South

America.

I find similar characteristic colouring in the leaves of the three spe-

cies sent, C. officinalis, micrantha, and succirubra. The saine^ also

seems (a little altered) to pervade the specimen of wood, marking a

difference from the heartwood of C. succirubra of many years' growth

which I have before examined.

HYPERICUM UNDUIATUM, Schousb., A RECENT ADDI-

TION TO THE BRITISH ELOEA.

By T. R. Aecher Briggs, Esq.

A short time ago I sent specimens of an Hypericum, collected in the

neighbourhood of Plymouth, to Mr. J. Cx. Baker, and have been m-

formed by him that the plant is entirely new to our flora. He has

drawn up a description of it, which he has kindly given me permission

to use.
1 . 1 1 1

« Rootstock creeping widely. Stems erect, 2 to 3 feet high, slender,

with four slightly-winged angles. Leaves oblong or obovate-amplexi-

caul, thickly studded with pellucid dots and with a network of pellucid

Panicle loosely corymbose, the long lateral branches with often

only two or three flowers. Sepals always erect, lanceolate, acute or

bluntish with pellucid veins and dots, sometimes, but not always, with

black dots on the back and along the edges. Petals elliptical or ob-

: as those of //. perforatum, tinged with red on the out-

vems.
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side, slightly dotted with black on the edges. Styles about as long as

the ovary in the fully expanded flowers, half as long as the capsules.

" Differs from H, perforatum by its quadrangular stem, broader

leaves with network of pellucid veins, broader and blunter sepals, and

styles only half as long as capsule; from H. dubium by its closely dotted

leaves and erect sepals ; from H. quadrangulum by its less robust and

less decidedly winged stem, more dotted leaves, larger petals, and diffe-

rently shaped sepals ; from all three by the much fewer and more dis-

tantly placed flowers of its panicle/'

I first collected the plant on the 7th of August, 1861; it grows

plentifully by a stream (a small tributary of the Plym, on the right

bank), and in boggy ground at Common Wood, about four or five-

miles from Plymouth, Devon ; and occurs less abundantly by a stream

in a meadow at Fursdon, Egg Buckland, about a mile from Common

Wood, and in the same county. I noticed the following plants grow-

ing with it:—Hypericum Elodes^ JEpilobium palnstre, Bydrocotyle vul-

garis, Wahlenbergia hederacea^ Sibtliorpia Europcea^ AnagaUis ienella,

Juncus aciifiJloruSy NartJiecium ossifragum^ and Osmunda regalis.

I have since been informed, by Professor Babington, that this Tlype-

ricum is a species widely distributed over Southern Europe, Northern

Africa, Madeira, and the Azores, the II, undulatum, Schousb., II, deci-

piens, Watson, H, Neapolitanum, Tenore, and probably also the IT.

Bcelicum, Boiss, Elench. 40; Yoyage, n. 332, t. 34,—//. undulatum

being the oldest name. M. Boissier gives the following diagnosis of

II. Bcetictm :
—" Caule erecto, 2-3-pedali, quadrangulo, angulis snb-

alatis ; foliis ovalidanceolatis, obtnsis, snbamplexicaulibns, snbtus evi-

denter 5-6-nervii3, glabris, densissime pellucido-punetatis, margine

nigro-punctatis, panicula elongata, laxa, bracteis liuearibus, sepalis

ovato-lanceolatis acutis obtuse crenatis, margine nigro-punctatis, cap-

sula matura subduplo brevioribus
; petalis et antheris nigro-pnnctatis."

I should add that Dr. Seemann has just received a letter from Pro-

fessor Alexander Braun, embodying the result of a comparison of one

of my specimens with those of H. undulatum, in the Berlin herbarium.

An abstract of this letter, together with a coloured plate, and critical

remarks on the synonyms and geographical distribution of the plant,

will be found in an article by Professor Babington, now preparing for

one of the forthcoming numbers of the ' Journal of Botanj.*

10, Tarrington Place, Flymouth.
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THE CUCURBITACE.^ OF TROPICAL POLYNESIA..
I

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

The CucurhitacedB of tropical Polynesia are involved in considerable

confusion, owing to Forster having admitted into his ' Prodromus,'

several species named by Solander, but of which no description has

been published. The authentic specimens and manuscript descriptions

of Solander, together with Sidney Parkinson's drawings, all preserved

at the British Museum, have enabled me to clear up the synonymy of

these plants. To set this matter finally at rest, it will be advisable to

enumerate aU the CucurbitacetB hitherto found in the region alluded

to, including the species generally cultivated.

1. Melothria Samoensis, A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 641.—Samoan Is-

lands (United States Expl Exped).

2. Zelmeria Baneriana. Endl. El. Norf. n. 126.—Norfolk Island

M
Wilkes, p. 643.—Cucumis

Pacif.

/ Samoan Islands {United

Slates Expl Exped.), Society Islands {Banks and Solander !, in Brit.

).—Nomen vernaculum Tahitense, teste Pritchard, " Tavivx " {i.e.
Mils

twiner)

Solander, " Hoohove " v. " Huhue."

I take A. Gray's Karivia Samoensis, from the Samoan group, to be

the same plant which Banks and Solander gathered in the Society Is-

lands, which Solander in liis unpublished Prim. El. Insul. Pacif. describes

Made}

dra^nngs, t. Ill, with his own manuscript name attached. Solander

describes the female flowers as growing in the same axils as the male,

and on isolated, thin, and 1-florous peduncles. The fruit he has not

seen, nor do his specimens exhibit any trace of either female flowers or

fruit. The male flowers are racemose, the pedicels being arranged m

whorls, which, when the racemes are just beginning to blossom,

gives them the appearance of small umbels or cymes, as stated by A.

Gray. The racemes are either simple or furcate, 4-5 uiches long
;

the

corolla cream-coloured. The upper surface of the leaves is generally

covered with minute white dots, which are not noticed by A. Graj-, nor
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indicated by the accurate ParTcInson, probably they are not so promi-

nent in fresh spechncns; even in some of the leaves before me they

are scarcely preceptible. Solander says of them, " glandulis minutis

distmctis, in siccis parum incrustatis." Otherwise Banks and Solander's

specimens, and the latter's description agree well with A. Gray's account

of ihe plant. "When the female flowers and fruit are better known, it

will probably turn out that the species under consideration is not a

true Karivia. Bryonia?, sp. nov. ?, no. 290 of Guillemin's list,

Tahiti (Bert, et Moerenh.), and Bryonia Johnstoni, Cuzent, O'Taiti,

p. 232 (name only), are doubtless identical with the plant.

4. Citrullus vulgaris, Schrad, in Eckl. et Zeyh. Enum. p. 279.

Cucurbita Citrullus, Linn, S^ec. 1435.— Cultivated in the Sandwich

{Seemann!)y Yitian {Seemann !), and Society Islands (Ctizent), but

known to be introduced by Europeans.

5. Mornordica Charantia, Linn. Spec. 1433.—Yit1433._Yiti {Williams /), Ta-

hiti (Banks and Solander !, United States Expl Exped), supposed to

be a recent introduction, by A. Gray, who did not know of its being

contained in the older collections.

6. Ltiffa instdarum, A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 644.—Cucurbita mul-

tiflora, Sol ms, in Forst. Prodr. n. 556, et in Parkinson's Dramnga

of Tahitian Plants, t. 108 (a branch with yellow male flowers) ; Soland.

Prim. PL Ins, Pacif. p. 335 ; Sprengel, Syst, v. p, 45 ; Be Cand. Prodr.

ill. p, 318. Nomen vemaculuin Tahitensc, " Ehuerharho ?," teste SoL,

*' Huaroro/' teste Cuzent.—Tahiti {Banks and Solander .^, Forster! in

Mas. Brit,), Tongan Islands (Barclay I n. 3405, in Mus. 5n7.), Vitian

Islands {Seemann! n, 193).

A Cucnrhitacea mentioned by Collie under the native name of " Ar-

roro," and thought by Hooker and Arnott to be Cucurbita Auranfia, is

probably this species, the name being simply incorrectly spelt, whilst

the statement that the fruit was employed for holding scented cocoa-

nut oil is quite correct, though throughout Polynesia the Bottle-gourd

{Lagenaria vulgaris) has, from time immemorial, been more generally

applied for that pui'pose, the fmit of Lnffa being not so well suited for

conversion into vessels intended for holding fluids.

7. Lagenaria vulgaris, Ser. in De Cand. Prodr. iii. p, 299.— Cucur-

bita Lagenaria, if««. Spec. 1434; Forst. Prodr, n. 362. Cucurbita

biciiTha, Forsf, ms. in GuilL Zeph. Tail, n, 285. Nomen vemaculum

Tahitense, " E'Hooe " (= E'Hue), teste Solander, '' Hue,'' teste AV.
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Pritcliard ; Vitiense, " Vago," teste Seeraann.—Tahiti {Banh and

Ml 'A
f

in Mus. Brit.), Easter Island (Forsfer /), Sandwich Ishuids {See-

mann!).

The Bottle-gourd is one of the C/iCiirbiiacea, found cultivated in

'the different Polynesian Islands, where they were iirst discovered by

Eiu'opeans.

8. Cucumis acidus, Jacq. Obser, Bot. parsiv. p. 14 (1764).—Cncu-

mis pubescens, Willd. Spec. iv. p. 614 (1805) ; Be Cand. Prodr. iii.

p. 301 ; Wiffht, Icon. t. 496. Cucumis Maderaspatanus, Boxb. Fl.

Lid. iii. p. 723, non alior. Cucurblta aspera, Sol. ms. in Ford. Frodr.

n. 555 (1786), et in Parkinsons Brawiugs of TaJdtian Plants, ined.

t. 110 ; Sol. Prim. Fl. Ins. Pacif.p. 336. Nomen veruaculum Tahi-

tense, " E-atu " vel " Ea-ea," teste Solander ;
Yitiense, " Timo."

Tahiti {Banks and Solander! in Mhs. Brit.), Viti {SeewannJ^ n. 194),

Java (Ilorsjii

Ceylon [T/iwaltes ! in
{fid.

Gray), Kuka, Central Africa {Edward Vogel! n. 59, in Mas. Brit.).

An authentic specimen of Cucumis acidus, in the British Museum, with

Jacquin's manuscript note :—" Nova ccrte species, nata in Horto Bot.

Yind. anno 1762 e seminibus Indicis sine nomine a Gronovio ac-

ceptis. Fructus interne ubi Cucumis, sed acidissiraus, figura obovata

glabra," has enabled me to identify C acidus and C. pubescens, and to

Yindicate the priority of the former name, a name evidently overlooked

by all writers on Cucurbltacea. A. Gray has attempted to estabUsh

two varieties of this species, distinguished by the shape and the gla-

brous or pubescent state of the surface of the fruit, but the characters

assi-ned do not seem to hold good. Parkinson's figure of the fruit

exactly corresponds with the shape assigned to it by Jacquin, but it is

pubescent. In AYight's plate one of the fruits is ovate, the other

almost elliptical. The tendrils are always simple. Porster's Cucumis

hicirrM which A. Gray hesitatingly refers to this plant, is identical

with L-igenaria vulgaris, in the young specimens of which the teudrds

are often dichotomous.

9. Cucmah satlvus, Linn. Spec. 1437.-Cultivated in the Sandwich

{Seemanu!), Society {Cuzent, Lay, and Collie), and Vitian Islands

•0

Ml Cultivated in the Society

[feURUARY Ij 1804.]
£
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(CHzent), Sandwich {Seemam f), and Vitian Islands {Seeman7i /), but

introduced by Europeans,.

11. Cumrbita nmmna, Ducli. in Lam. Diet, il p. 151; De Cand,

Prodr. iii. p. 316.

from time immemorial.

The shells of this gourd are converted, by the Sandwich Islanders,

into vessels (ipu), out of which they eat their "poi," U. fermented

corms of Colocasia anliquoru7n, var. esculenta, as stated in my Narra-

tive of the Yoy. of H.M.S. Herald, ii. p. 86.

. 12. Cacurbita Fepo, Linn. Spec. 1435.—Cultivated in Tahiti, where,

according to Solander, it was introduced by Captam Wallis in 1767 ;

also grown in Viti {Seemann!), where it is of recent introduction.

13. Ciicurhita pruriens, SoL ms. in Forst. Prodr. n. 554, sine

descrip. et in Parkinson's Drawings of Tahltian Plants, t. 109. Pilis

ri"-idiu>culis pruritum momeiitaneum excltentibus hispida, caule angii-

lato, foliis profunde cordatis sublobato-5-angulatis sinuato-dentatis,

cirrhis 2-fidis, pediinculis axillaribus solitariis, calycis laciniis oblongo-

lanceolatis reflexis, fructibus globosis, junioribus farinosis pilosis.

Society Islands (Banks and Solander ! in Mas, Brit.).

** Annua. Cauleslow^x^^miX, angulati, hispidi. Folia alterna, petio-

lata, magna, latiora (ssepe spithaniam lata) quam longiora, profunde

cordata, sinubus latis subrotundatis sublobato-angulata, angulis acutis,

denticulata, dcnticulis mimitis teretiusculis, molliusculaj pilosa, pilis

supra longioribus adspersis, 5-nervia, venosa. Glandulce nulla?. Pe-

tioU plcrumque foliis longiores, hispidissimi, Cirrhi 2--fidi, longi, in-

feme hispidi. PedancuU axillares, 1-flori, hispidissimi, mascuU ple-

rumque pctiolis \ong\oTQB,, feminei ex eadeni axilla, breves unciales, rare

sesquiunciales. Flores magni, lutei. Calyx liirsutus, laciniis oblongo-

lanceolatis, semiuncialibus, reflexis. Filamenta 3. Antherce valde

contortuplicata. Germen obloiigum, hirsutissimum. Fomum glo-

bosuia, cortice duro sublignoso tectum, farina alba facile detergenda

dense irroratum, pilisque rigidiusculis pallidis sesquiliiiearibus undique

adspersum, diametro 2- vel raro 3-unciali, dum penitus maturum Po-

muui laive, evadit absque faiina pilisve. Semina magnitudine semiuum

Cncumis saiivce^ sed margine tumido cincta. Fili in tota planta pellu-

cidi, xigidiusculi, qutisi articulati, subulati, pruritum momentaneum

excitantes.—Hab. In Tahiti, Huahine, etc."

—

SoL Prim. FL Ins, Pacif.

p. 336, hied.
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This plant is allied to C. ovifera, but perfectly' distinct, the calyx

being very different in the two species.

14. Sycios austraUs, Eudl. Fl Norfolk, p. 67 (1833).—S. Fretensis,

HooJc. ill. in Land. Joiirn. Bot. vi. p. 473 (18i7); Walp. Anrr.\.

IIoolc. f.1

Norfolk Island (Bauer), New Zealand

BritX New South Wales [Jide A.

317. S. angulata, 'Forst. Pro

N. Zealand, i. p. 73, ex parte

(Banls and Solaiider ! in Mi

Gray).

Forster and Hooker fil. have regarded this species as identical with

S. angHiatus of America, but the two seem to be quite distinct. A.

Gray (Bot. Wilkes, p. 618) has already pointed out that the flower and

frait of S. anstralis are not larger than those of S. parvi/lorns, and less

than half the size of those of S. antjidatus. There are besides other

distinctions. 8. angalalm, Linn., is covered with long, fioccose, often

glaudulose hair on the peduncles and fruit, its tendrils are 4- or more

generally 5 -fid, and its fruit sparingly covered with spines, whilst

S. australis is without the long floccose hair, has always 3-fid tendrils,

and its fruit is densely covered with spines. Besides, the form of the

L

leaf is different in the two.

15. Sycios pacliycarpns, Hook, and Arn. Bot. Beech, p. 83; A.

Grav. Bot. Wilkes, p. 650, t. 80.—Oahu {Macrae !, Lay and Cvlhe,

Ichaud), ALau, Sandwich Islands (
United States Expl. Exped.).

16. Sycios macrophyllus, A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 651, t. 81.

Hawaii, Sandwich Islands {United States Expl. Exped.).

17. Sycios cucmnerinns, A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 652, t. 82.

Hawaii, Sandwich Islands {Macrae !, United States Expl. Exped.).
^

18. I have specimens of a Cucurbitacea, collected by Mr. Wilhams m

Yiti, but they are without flowers. Leaves 5-lobed, glabrous, lobes

pinuatifid or dentated, tendrils simple. At the base the leaves form

'y

Momor

rantia.

Gudlemin (Zeph. Tait.) mentions another CucurbUacea, of which

only a single branch was collected by Bertero and Moerenhout, and

which he refers with a mark of doubt to TricUsantles .
It is said to

be cidled " Pat^u-a
" by the natives, and is stated to have palmate leaves

with seven, large, lanceolate leaflets ; the flowers are unknown. i.!lis

(Polynesian llesearches, vol. i. p. 360) says :-" Patara is a root grow-

ing 'wild in the valleys [of Tahiti], in shape and taste resembling a

T,

07 i
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potato, more tlian any otlier root found in Tahiti. It is highly farma-

ceous, though less nutritive than the Yam ; the stem resembles the

Woodljine or Convolvulus. The natives say the flower is small and

white; I never saw one, for it is not cultivated, and but seldom

sought, as the tuberous root is small, and more than two are seldom

found attached to the same vine or stalk/' The Patara will probably

prove to be no Cacurbitacea at all, but Bioscorea pentapJiylla^ Linn.,

which I find mentioned in Cuzeut's list under the native name of

" Paauara;" but Patara is probably the coiTcctname. The ''Paauara"

proper of Tahiti is, from all I can learn, identical with Dloscorea

aciileata.

t FOUR NEW SPECIES OF AROIDEM

By H, Schott, Ph.D.
,

Diefenhachia conspurcata, Scliott, n. sp.—Petiolus 8-12 poUices

longus, param 1. valde-crassus, ad ]. ultra medium vaginatiis, dorso

pallidas, inaculis parvis albis dense irregulariter guttato-irroratus.

Lamina fol. exacte obloiigo-elliptica, basi obtusata, rotutidata vel sub-

cordata, apice abrupte angustata, ctispide modica triangulaii-acuiuinata

aucta, supra, prsecipue juxta vel in costse vicina disci parte maculis
irregularibus albis et pallide-vividibus crcbris couspersa, ccteriim sub-
opaca vel nitidula tantum, venis exortu apertissiuiie patentibus, mar-
giiiein versus arcuatim sursum curvis utrinque 11-13. Lon<ntudo
laminae 13-15-pollicaris, latitude 6-pollicaris.—Para, Brasilige.

Ob&ermlio: Dieffenbachise a celeb. Lemaire et Verschaffelt divul-

gatse, denomiaationibus liucusque incognitis cxornatje, notis norainibus
uti videtur sunt adpellandae. Sic Dieffenb. grandis, Lem. et VerscL,
est D. cognata, Schott ; Dieffenb. Verschaffeltii, Zm., est D. irrorata,

Martins, et Dieffenb. Baraquiai illorum est D. humilis, Pwjjp.
R/iodospatha WewMandli, Schott, n. sp.—Petioli pedales et ultra,

in geniculum usque vaginati. Lamina fol. elllptica, 14-18 pollices

louga, 6-7 pollices medio lata, basi rotundata, apice quoque rotuu-
data, cuspidulo brevi, vix tres lineas piominente aucta, venis pluri-

mis apei-te-patentibus, parum marginem versus curvis. Pedunculus
dimidium petiolum fulcientem circiter metieua, vagina illius maxima
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parte obvolutus. Spatlia 7-8 pollices longa, extus pallido flavo-

vireiis, intus luteola, ovato-lanceolata, basi antice decurrens et quasi

spadicis dorsum versus auriciilata, ibique infinia auriculuta parte

relicta, disruuipenSj decidentis partis infima portione late-concbiCoruii,

altera subconvoluta sensimque louge-angustata longiore termiuata.

Spadix cum stipite f-poUicari, 4-pollicaris, primum iu spatlia) parte

concbiformi absconditus, digitiforans excepto stipite pallide-vi rente

lutescens. Ovaria ad latera apicis subauraiitiaca, iuferne pallida.
u

Filamenta flavicaiitia. Pollen farcimimilose propuHulans. Stigmata

f^-dvu.—AmQTicn centraVis (J^endhuidJ).

RhodospatJia blanda, Scliott, n. sp.— Petioli pedales et ultra, vagina

ad geniculum usque producta. Lamina fol. lanceolato-oblonga 14-13

poll, longa, 5-6 poll, medio lata, basi linea extrorsura arcuata subsen-

sim cimeata, apiee a medio sensim augustata, cuspidato-acumiuata,

veuis plurimis patentibus, in margiue pavuiii curvis. Peduuculus

8-9 pollices loiigus, vagina 4-pollicari obvolutus. Spatha 5 pollices

circiter longs, 3^ pollices latse, extus flavo-virens, intus sulfureo-albida,

basi parum vel vix decuiTcns, infiraa reflexa parte ex rotundato pro-

fun de conchiforini, subconvoluto apice sesquipoUicari abrupte distincto

terminata. Spadix cum stipite viridi fere pollicari, 3i pollices longus,

\ pollicem crassus, digitiforniis, pallide rubiginoso-cameus. Ovaria

apice ad latera ocliracea, stigraate pallido. Filamenta albida. Antliera^

flavfB.—Brasilia, TlUeos {ArcMdiix F. Maxim ilianus !).

Mondera egregla, Scbott, n. sp.—Petioli 13 poll, et ultra longi,

iuferne canaliculate-vaginati, superne vagina expansa in gcnicidnm

usque alati. Geniculum ^ poll, longum in laminam progrediens,

lamincT portione plica sejuncta, cuneatim, niargine crispato deciu-rente

instructum, antice subcanaliculatum. Lamina fol. lanceolato-oblonga,

23-24 poll, longa, 9-10 poll, inferne lata, oblique-insequilatera, ?npra

atro-viridis, infra leviter flavo-viridis, apicem versus sensim angustata,

acuminata, basi rotundata, foraminibus roajusculis miuimisque costae

approximatis pra;dlta. Costa supra canaliculata, subtus semitereti-

prominens. Vense. 27-29 utrinque, crassse, approximated, rectiusculae,

patentes. Peduuculus e vagina petiolari parura procedens, brevis, cras-

sus. Spatha 8 pollices -longa, 3| pollices diametro profunda, basi

latere exteriore late-rotuudata, apice obtusa, cuspidulo brevi apiculata,

utrinque flava. Spadix sessilis, 5^ pollices longus, | poll, crassus,

spatha poll. 2 brevior. Ovaria apice et vertice flava. Stigma auran-
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5i ZOSTEIIA MARINA IN THE OaiCNEY ISLANDS.

tiacum. Pilamcnta albida. Anthera pallide-flaventos,—Mexico (v. v,

cult.!).

January 20, 1864.

NOTE ON THE KILKEE FUCUS.

Tliough the diftercnces pointed out in our account of this FucuSy

seemed to Le greater than could pertain to a variety of F, disticJcas, L.,

yet we dared not venture to set aside the opinion of Harrey and Greville,

who both had referred the Kilkce plant to this species. We have since

examined the tvpe specimens of F, distichns in the Linnean Herbarium^

which agree admirably with Dawson Turner's accurate figure. Dr. Har-

vey has also received specimens from Agardh. He had, as he writes in

October last {vide Report of Edin. Bot.Soc), "no authentic specimens of

the Arctic plant, nor have I seen one, but the specimens exactly agree

with the descriptions of authors,** The authentic specimens from the

younger Agardli have shown him that his plant is a distinct and hitlierto

uuilescribed species, to which he proposes, in a letter to myself, to give

the name Eucus anceps, Harv, and Ward. Having purposely described

only the Irish specimens and not mixed up the characters of F. dlsti-

clins, L., with those of the Kilkee plant, the diagnosis given in the De-

cember number of this Journal (p. 353) is only applicable to F.anceps^

Harv. and Ward. The synonyms, and notice of the geographical distribu-

tion, must be deleted. We add, from the report aboady quoted, Professor

Harvey's account of the habit of the plant :
" It grows in patches on

little ledges of the perpendicidar side of the rock, along with Qigartina

viammiUosa, etc. It has quite a peculiar aspect when growing. The
stipes or base of the stem is thick and rigid, and stands erect ; wdiile

the ^onds are just sufficiently limber to bend over but not to lie flat,

so that the patch looks like a miniature grove of Weeping Willows."

W. Caurdthers,
Bi'ltish JIuseum.

ZOSTERA MARINA IN THE ORKNEY ISLANDS.

Tlie Zodera nana has not been found in Orkney ; and the error of

its introduction into the *Flomla Orcadensis ' (page 16 of this current
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volume) sTiould be corrected. Zodera marina was the species re-

ported by Mr. Syme, as found on the coast of Orkney, which by son^e

mischance has been changed into Zoslera nana in trauscnbuig the li.t.

The most northerly locaUties certainly ascertained for Z. mm ,n i^i-

tain are in the counties of Northumberland, Ayrshu-e, and Argyleshu-e.

Hewett C. Watson.

ON THE OCCUREENCE OP CALLUNA VULGARIS

IN AMERICA.

In an early number of the 'Journal of Botany '
(Vol I. p. 24) was

reprinted a notice, by Professor Asa Gray, extracted from ^nn^

jinaV 1S61, p. 290, on the oecu.ence of the -^^
^; f ^^^

stated, that Mr. Jackson Dawson had found the Lmg abou TewU^^^^^

covering about half an acre of rather boggj' ground
;

and ^^^^^^^^-^

Gray aSded that it migM have ^een int. uce ;n ;^
as .

ifolla, be a species of the Old World

sealed iu ti; Ncv as to be kacvn orfy at smge stations A pea

men of this CMuna »as sent lo EnglauJ. and P"f«»« O''"'' "

reprinting the above notice (Natreprmtmg ine auuvc uunv.^ v-
-

,
, , , -rv

T.%4fi/remirked- "We have seen a specimen forwarded to Dr.

p. 34()), remaikea. »ve i i
common

Hooker. It docs not seem to diifer m tlie least nom
& & *_rv A&wA » -» •» — ^ ^ -

Ling of our moorlands.'l^mg 01 our moonaiius.
, ^.i. x i ^„f f)i,-rtv

i; Professor A. Graj's note It was also stated ttat about bty

veirs a-o in " EiL^lish surveyor " had found the Oaltma in the in

C„; :; KLronndland. and^hat stiU earlier De la Py a,e^
rated it as a native of that island. But in the ^o^'-^T «™eMay, Mr, Sprague
Society ri'oceeaings, lou^, xv.l/x»...j, — - -

f^,^:r,rr tn

re^ark'ed that he ,;:,n <iud nothing of De la Pyla.e's rn P™t«j»
the oecnvrenee of this plant in NewfouudUn.d. and '«' . ""^ l'"'

^""^

inforured by Mr. Dnrand that the Massae n. t Lrng^ a e^ljat

form, dim-ring from the -European m its larger and nioie „

""tw' doubt still lingering about the oecuncnee of this pknt

j
Ameriea is dispfUcd by a lucky find of Mr. Hewett C. Watson.
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Amongst the plants he bought at tlie sale of the Linnean Society's

Collections in November, 1863, there was a parcel Labelled outsirle, " A
Collection of Dried Plants from Newfoundland, made bv — MacCor-

mack, Esq.,* and presented to Mr. David Don ;" and in this parcel

were found two specimens of Calluna vulgaris, with the following

label :
—

" Head of St. Mary's Bay ; Trepassey Bay also very abundant,

S.E. of Newfoundland, considerable tracts of it." These specimens,

as far as they go, agree exactly with our European ones, but unfor-

tunately they have no flowers, and they do therefore not decide the

knotty point raised by Mr. Durand, whether the American differs from
the European plant iu its "larger and more globular flowers." Pro-

fessor Oliver, in the paragraph cited, says that the Massachusetts plant
" doLS not seem to differ

;

" and when recently reverting to it (' Natural

History Eeview,' January, 1861, p. 152), lays some stress upon, "the
peculiar aspect of the iVlassachusetts plant compared with the European."

Mr. Watson's specimens place it beyond doubt that a plant veiy

closely allied to, if not absolutely identical with t!ie Calluna vultjark of
the Old AVorld covers large tracts of Newfoundland, and they render
it almost certain that the plant is also indigenous to Massachusetts, and
not a mere colonist. Our Calluna was fouiid by Gisecke in Greenland
(see Brewster's CyclopBedia) ; it is common in Ireland, Iceland, and
the Azores, and its extension to Newfoundland and the American
continent is therefore not so much a paradox as a fact, at which we
might almost have arrived by induction.—B. Seemann.

COEEESPONDENCE.

The American Woodsia glabella in the Tyrol and CarintJiia.

13, Craven Hill, Jan. 28/A, 1864. •

In June last, whilst staving under the friendly shelter of tlie hospice of Aiif
der Plecken. on the sonth side of the EaiUhal, Carinthia.-not so many miles
from the only habitat for Wulfenia CarintMaca,-! gathered from the fl^ce of
a rock on the Plecken Alp four specimens of a Fern which I imagined at tlie
time might belong to Woodsia. Several weeks later, when iu Sextenthal a
Talley which separates the terminus of the Carine Alps from the Dolomites of

Probably W. E. Cormack (supposed to have been a mcrcbant), who made se-
veral voya^^os (o NcwfuiuiJIauJ. In copying bis name " Mr." was probably mistaken
for "M*."

4
t

1

I
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tlie Amfezzo route, I met a priest, a botanist, wLo gave ine a specimen of

JF. glabella^ which he had that year for the first time found in Sextenthal, but

only in very small quantity. At the same time he called my attention to a

Supplement of three or four pages by Hausmann to his ' Plora von Tirol.' I

failed afterwards to procm-e a copy at Botzen and at Innspruclc, but, to the

best of my recollection, the notice in the ' Supplement* stated that BiU*on

Hausmann found Woodsia glabella for the first time himself in 1860 or 1861

in Bragsthal, and that hia specimens had been compared in Berlin with au-

thentic ones of W, glalella brought by Sir J. Eichardson from ^NTorth Ame-

rica, and found identical. Lately I compared my Plecken specimens with

that from Sexten, and with a frond from the west coast of Davis's Straits ; and

the suspicion then excited was reduced to certainty the other day, when Mr.

Carruthers enabled me to compare both with two fronds of JV. glabella hrouglit

by Sir J. Richardson from Great Bear Lake. If these comparisons be correct

we have TF. glabella from tlie Bragsthal and Sextenthal in Tyrol, about five

miles apart, in Dolomite ; and at Plecken in Carinthia, about twenty miles fur-

ther eastwai'd, along the same line of ridge, but on Kalk of the Carboniferous

formation. G. C. CnuECHiiL.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

J Run through the Jssam Tea Gardens. By J. W. Masters. Folio.

pp. 30. Golaghat. 1863.

;Mr. Masters* devotion to the cause of botany in the Calcutta Bo-

tanic Gardens, and his diligence as a collector in Assam, have loner

been known to botanists. The above-named Eeport, comprising his

journal of a tour through the Tea plantations of Assam, was presented

to the Indian Government, with a view to its publication in the Trans-

actions of the Horticultural Society of India. It is prefaced by a

letter, from Major W. Agnew, the officiating Connnissioner of As-

sam, to the Secretary to the Government of Brazil, which bears

ample testimony to the public spii-it and disinterested zeal of Mr.

Masters. From this preface it appears that the object Mr. Masters

bad in view, in undertaking what is termed ''a most laborious journey

at the worst season of the year," was to collect all the information he

srrew^^ Q — — ^ ,
, _

To attain this eiul he consulted meteorological registers, endeavoured

to ascertain what effect cultivation has had upon the Tea-plant, to de-

termine wliich are the best varieties to cultivate for the manufacture,

what kind of soil is most suitable for the plant in general, as well as

that adapted for any particular variety ; to discover the best method
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of cultivation, and to learn the most approved practice of manipulating,

the leaves. Information upon most of these points is given in the

author's journal, and is the more valuable as coming from one who

has pbyed an important part in the establishment and development

of Tea cultivation in Assam.

The meteorological records given by Mr. Masters accord well with

those derived from other sources ; from them it appears that Assam

has a very damp, foggy climate, with a considerable, but not excessive,

range of temperatm-e. At Dibrooghur, according to information sup-

plied by Eev. Mr. Higgs, there are on the average one hundred and

sixty rainy days in the year, while the annual average rainfall amounts

to one hundred and seven inclies. The loAvest temperature mentioned

in the report is, 45^ in January, at sunset; the highest, 128° in the

sun at midday, in October.

The general character of the soil in which the Tea-plants flourish

seems to be that of a friable clay, containing a large proportion of sand

and a little oxide of iron, while near the surface it is mixed with rich

vegetable-mouhl,—the latter derived from the dense forest and jungle,

which have been cleared in order to allow the cultivation to be carried

on. The countiy in the vicinity of the rivers appears to be undergoing

great and rapid geological changes, owing to the cutting away of the

river banks by the cun-ents, the inundations in tlie wet season, and the

formation of immense sand-banks. Of one of the latter, Mr. Masters

writes :

" DiJcJio MooJch. This is what was called the mouth of the Dikhomi ; and

at the very spot on which my tent is now pitched, ten feet above the water's

level, the steamer * Assam,' on her second voyage in September, 1812, was

Bafelj riding in three fathoms of water, now all filled up with fine sand, which

is covered over with reeds, grass. Ferns, Lantana Camara^ etc. . . . An immense
sand-bant has been formed here, more than five miles in length and two in

breadth, so that by the river at this season, the distance between Seebsagorand

Dibrooghur is ten miles greater than it was in 1842.'* It is estimated that

" 106,325,892 tons weight of sand and other matter have been deposited in the

great river at the mouth of the Dikho within the last twenty years ; tlie earth

is now accumulating and is deposited by the highest floods only. So soon as a

little earth is deposited, plants begiti to spring up, chiefly GraminetB^ such as

species of Imperata^ two or three species of FernSj Lantana Camara, etc."

Some idea of the vegetation of this district may be gleaned from the

frequent mention of some among the following genera, the species of

>vhich are most abundant in tlic Tea district

:
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*'The leading tree Is Gordonia integrtfolia, Roxb. ; the leading shrul),

Melastoma Malahathricum ; the leading flovrer, Exaeum tetragonum ; the lead

ing Grass, Imperata cgUndrica ; the leading Feni, WymenostacJigs dulcis.

With these, " OshecMa Wightiana and O. angtistifoUay as well as species of

Musscenda, Hedgotls, Eandia, Sfyrax, Talerncemontana, Panicum, Taspalum,

Foa, Hypericum, Torenia, Vandellia, Gratlola, Hypoxis, and Burmannlar

f}

f>

Elsewhere we find mentioned the foUowino; genera :—Castanea,

Jquilaria, Lanrus, Jrtocarpus, Bignonia, Cordia, Cedrela, Jamhom,

Mema, Michelia, Lagerstrcemia, Clerodendrum,Spermacoce,Mnvgiftra,

DiUenia, Dipterocarpus, Parkia, Nauclea, Tcrminalla, Eranl/imnm,

many Ferns, Grasses, ete, etc.

The reporter collected a very large number of the different varieties

of the Tea-plant grown in Assam, and also specimens in illustration of

the n; tui-e of the soil, as well as of the general geological character of

the district. Great part of the report is taken up with a descrip-

tion of the numerous varieties of the Tea-shnib now in cultivation.

Some of these were derived from the species indigenous to Assam,

others from seeds originally sent from China. Some of the latter, Mr.

Masters says, are " not worth cultivating in Assam for the manufac-

ture of Tea, tliat produced from the indigenous plant being much supe-

rior," but this remark does not apply to all the plants of Chinese

origin. The indigenous plant, which Dr. Seemann regards as the ori-

gin of all our various kinds of Tea, and figures in the ' Linncnn Trans-

actions, vol. xxii. t. 61, under the name of T/tea Cldnensis, from speci-

mens collected by Mr. Masters, is said

" To vary much in the shape of its leaves in a suitable soil and under good

cnltiration ; the leaves are nsnally dark-colonrod, smooth, firm, lanceolate,

ovate-lanceolate or oblong-hmceolate, and t^p.'riug to a fine or blnnt or emar-

ginate point, variously dotted. The true character of this variety is that the

leaves are copiously sprinkled with larger dots ; the larger dots are sometimes

in clusters, sometimes solhary." Mr. Masters " attaches considerable import-

ance to the pellucid dots in the leaves, beUeving that the quality of the tea is

affected thereby ; and with regard to which the leaves of the different varieti^

differ greatly as respects nmnber and size. The armngement of the vems also

is different/'

Some information of a prnctical character is given as to the proper

method of cultivating the shrab, and as to the best means of preparing

the leaves for commercial purposes. The extent to which the cultiva-

tion and manufacture are now carried, may be judged from a perusal of

thcbc pages. Let one extract suffice:

t
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« Nazerdh. This is a rery busy place now, and upwards of 800 persons o

both sexes and of all ages are moying quickly about in every dii-ection ;
although

just twenty-three years ago I was encamped here in the midst of dense jungle,

while my own sarvants and boatmen ran away to the next village, through fear

of the tigers, leaving me all alone in my tent, wliich, by the bye, was blown down

in the night by a storm."

a

Index Fungorum. Britannicornm. A Complete List of Pungi found in

the British Islands to the present date, arranged so as to he appli-

cable either as a Check List or for Herbarium Labels. By M. C.

Cooke. London : K. Hardwicke. •

The title of this little volume, which we have transcribed at length,

sufficiently explains its object. In fifty-eight clearly-printed pages,

it contains a list of all the known British Fungi, numbered throughout

in serial order; the last having the large number of 3079 prefixed to

it. The want of synonyms would be a serious defect, were it not for

the reference that Mr. Cooke gives in his first page to Streinz's ' No-

xnenelator Pungorum,' which must be taken as the guide to his species

in any case of doubt. We regret that this tribe of plants has so few

students, and that consequently any volume treating of them can have

only a limited circulation.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

An introductory lecture on botany, delivered in the Eoyal Agricultin^l

College, Cirencester, in August last, by Mr. John Eayldon, has just been

printed, and will be read \sith profit by those whose olllce it is to deliver

similar lectures. Mr. Bayldon displays a thorough pliilosophical appreeiatiou

of botany, and in language of singular perspicuity and earnestness shows its

value as a science and its relation to agriculture.

Mr. J. Q-. Baker, of Thirsk, is now editing, for the Tjnicside Naturalists'

Field Club, a new Flora of Northumberland and Diu-ham, and would feel

obliged for any information bearing upon the subject.

Dr, H. Wawra, who accompanied the Archduke Ferdinand Max of Austria

to the Canaries, Cape de Verd, and Brazil, \a about to publish the botanical

results of this voyage, in which he will be assisted by ]>Ir. F. Maly, Drs.

Eeichenbach, fd., Schott, and Krenipelhubcr. The work (price £G) will be in

folio, containing about 80 pages of letterpress and 100 plates, 30 of which will

be printed in colours by Messrs. ITartingor and Son, of Yienna, who were tlie

first to apply that process to the illustration of natural historj'.
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M. Naudin has been elected a member of the Botanical Section of the French

Academy, in the place of the late il. Moqmn-Tandon.

Mr. T. B. Flower, F.L.S., is publishing a Flora of Wiltshire, in the ' Wilt-

shire Archaeological and Natural History Magazine.'

Mr. Honry Ibbotson, of St. Maurice's House, Barker Hill, York, announces

' The Geographical Distribution of British Ferns' (price 2«. 6d.), to serve as a

handbook for collectors.

Siguor Sanguinetti is publishing a Roman Flora.

Dra. Hooker and Thomson are going to bring out a new ' Flora Indica,' in

-nine or ten volumes.

. » Mr. James Batcman announces ' A Monograph on Odontoglossum,' in im-

perial folio, to be issued in parts ; each part, containing five coloured pLites,

will cost £1. Is. It is not stated how many parts will be pubhshed, but Mr.

Lovell Reeve, the publisher, promises that no more than four parts shall be

issued annually.

In his recently-published ' Dictionary of the Quichua Language,' Mr. Mark-

ham gives an hiteresting list of the names of plants used by the Incas, with

their corresponding scientific names. It is singular that the Qnichua name

for Sweet Potato {Cumar), used in Ecuador, is identical with that {Kumara)

we fiad in the principal islands of Polynesia, including New Zealand, Fiji,

Society Islands, Samoa, etc.

It is our painful duty to record the deaths of three eminent botanists-Dr.

Boott, of London, Mr. Woods, of Lewes, and M. Gay, of Paris.

Francis Boott, M.D., F.L.S., etc., eminent as a botanist, greatly distm-

guished by his enthusiastic love of science and of art, and endeared to a

wide circle of friends by his sound judgment, his cultivated taste, the

geniality of his disposition, and the warm kindliness of his heart died at

his residence in Gower Street, on Christmas Day last, in the 72nd year of

hi. a-e. Born at Boston, in the United States of America, on the 26th of

September, 1792, his early education was acquired at Harvard University

;

but at the age of seventeen he eamo to England, and resided for awhile

in the neighbourhood of Derby. He afterwards studied in Edinburgh

and at Paris, and having taken his degree of M.D. in 182i, he settled in

London, and, for a time, gave lectures on Botany at the Webb Street School

of Medicine, at which his friend Dr. Armstrong was Professor of JMateria

Medica. On the death of this friend, to whom he was greatly attached,

he published a ' Memoir of the Life and Medical Opinions of John Arm-

strong, M.D. ; to which is added an Inquiry into the facts connected with

those forms of Fever attributed to Malaria and JIarsh Effluvium,' 2 vols. 8vo.

18^. In this wort he foUowed up and gave greater extension to Dr. Ann-

strong's opinions on the subject of fever, and added essentiany to our knowledge

of the laws which regidate its various types. His practice as a physician was at

this thne considerable, but having early inherited a competent fortune he

weaned himself from it by degrees, and devoted himself to the cultivation of his

more congenial tastes in Uterature, art, and science. Taking up with ardour

the study of the extensive genus Carex, he laboured at it almost to the last,
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and tins, his great botanical wort, constitutes a striking proof of his devotiou

to his favourite science. Three parts, fonuing two volumes, and illustrated by

411 beautifully-executed folio plates, have been published ; and it is stated that

large portion of a third, which would have completed the work, is all but

ready for publication. It is one of immense labour and applieution, in which

(as it has "been observed) science and conscience are ecpially conspicuous, and

will remain a lasting monument of minute and accurate investigation. On
the establishment of the London University, afterwards University College,

Dr. Boott became at once a member of its Senate and Council, and latterly

President of its Committee of Council. Eut it was as a leadmg member

of the Linnean Society that he was best and most extensively known among

naturalists. He became a Fellow of that Society in 1819 ; from 1832 to 1810,

he was Secretary; and from 1854 to 1861, Treasurer and Yice-President. -At

the meeting of the Society, on the 2l3t of January, a vote was unanimously

passed, expressive of profound regret for the loss of a member so highly valued,

so truly estimable in all the relations of life, and «o distinguished for his emi-

ttent services to the Society and to science ; and of sincere condolence and sym-

pathy with his sorrowing family. In Dr. Boott we have lost one of the few

remaiuing Ihiks which connect the present generation of botanists with those

who preceded them ; and as the intimate friend and chosen associate of Sir

Joseph Banks, of Sir James Smith, and of Eobert Brown among the departed,

and of Sir William Hooker among the living, we cannot but look upon liis

memory with feelings of sincere and affectionate regard.

Mr. Joseph Woods was bora at Stoke Newington, Middlesex, on the 24th

of August, 1776. After having passed three or four years at two schools

connected with tlie Society of Friends, to which persuasion his parents be-

longed, he was sent, when about thirteen or fourteen years of age, to Folke-

stone, sea-bathing having been prescribed on account of the state of his

health. He here became acquahited with the late L. W. Dillwyn, with whom,
then about the same age, much of his time was passed. At the age of

sixteen, Mr. Woods was apprenticed to Mr. J. Beck, at Dover, and during
his stay there paid some attention to botany; but it was not till some years

later that, on revisiting Dover, he was fairly inoculated with a taste for

that science by Ms friend Dillwyn, who had succeeded him there, and by
whom he was introduced to the three brothers, Edward, Thomas Furlcy,
and B. M. Forster, and subsequently to Sir Joseph Banks's breakfast table,

where natnnOists of every class and of all ages seem ever to have been
lieartily welcomed. DisUking his occupation at Dover, Mr. Woods, at the close

of his apprenticeship, placed himself as a pupil uith Mr. Alexander, to study
architecture, and devoted himself for some years to the practice of that profes-

sion. During this period (in ISOGj he iinited with a few friends to found the
London Architectural Society, of wliic-li he appears to have been the first Pre-
sident, contributing a number of valuable essays, some of which were pubhshed.
While thus actively engaged in the duties of his profes.'ion, Mr. Woods still

found time to prepare that elaborate monograph of the diff!cnlt genus Sosa, in

which he first pointed out the importance of tlie setce in distinguishing species.
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Tliis work, read before the Linnean Society in 1816, and publislied in the

twelfth volume of their Transactions, at once established his reputation as a

systematic botanist. Tlie fall of Napoleon having opened the Coutinent to

English tourists, Mr. Woods determined to avail himself of the opportunity to

study some of the best examples of aroliitecture in foreign lands. With this

view, he passed about four years in a tour through France, Switzerland, Italy,

Sicily, and Greece, during which he formed a most extensive collection of

sketches and critical notes upon the principal public buildings wliieh came In

his way. The results were given to the world in 1828, in two quarto volumes,

under the title of ' Letters of an Architect,' etc., a work of which the late Mr.

Britton speaks in terms of high commendation, and which has gradually become

one of the text-books of the profession. He also edited the fourth and con-

cluding volume of that magniacent work, Stuart's ' Athena.' On liis return to

England in 1819 or 1820, he took up his abode in Furnival's Inn, where he

remained tdl 1830, and where he devoted much of his time to the arrangement

of his botanical collections. These were afterwards greatly augmented during

seVeral successive visits to the Continent, m which, though he did not wholly

ignore architecture, he gradually came to regard botany as his profession. The

botanical notes made during these Continental excursions, and in others withm

the British Islands, were communicated, either to his old friend Sir ^\
.
J.

Hooter, for pubhcation in the ' Companion to the Botanical Magazine' (viz.

"Botanical Excursion in the North of England, in 1835," and "Account of a

Botanical Excursion into Brittany, in 1836 "), or, subsequently, to the 'Piiyto-

logist,' m the successive volumes of which appear-" Notes of a Botanical Ex-

cursion in France, in 1843 " (vol. i.) ; Notes on a Botanical Tour m Germany,

in 1844 " (vol. ii.) ;
" Notes of a Botanical Excui-siou m Hants in 1819 (vol.

iii.)
; " Letter to K. Bro^vn, Esq, P.L.S., containing Botanical Memoranda of

a Visit to France, in 1851" (vol. iv.) ;
" On the Botany of the Great Orme s

Head, Carnarvon, in 1855 " (new series, vol. i.) ;
" Some Botanical Notes made

during a Tour through a part of Ireland in 1855" {ib. new series, vol. i.). His

last journey on the Continent was made in the summer of lSo7, when he %^ as

already upwards of eighty years of age ; and the results, under the title ot

"Notes of a Botanical Kamble in the North of Spain," were read before the

Jom-nal. During the last thirty years of his life, Mr. Woods resided at Lewes,

in Sussex, devoting much of his time to the investigation of the botany of the

county, a pursuit which naturally brought luin into frequent communicat.on

with the venerable W. Borrer, whom he had long known, and whose deatli m

January, 18G2, must have been deeply felt by one who had survived so many

of the scientific friends of his early days. In 1850 appeared his
_

Tomist

Flora,' a work upon wliich he had been engaged during many previous years

and wliich, embracing, as it does, a much larger portion of Europe tlian tiaa

been included by any previous author of recent date, has become oii uicus-

pensable vade mecn.n of the English traveller on the Contment. i>own to

the day of his decease. Mr. Woods was steadily occupied in the preparation oi

a second edition of this work, for which he had coUected an ample store ot
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mat-crials. ^inong liis varied attainraeutSj lie was an admirable artist, and bad

gradually accumulated an extensive series of sketches, which, even to the close

of his hfe, were remarkable for their accuracy and for the firmness of the pen-

cilling. Many of the latest of these sketches Mere made in connection with a

revision of the perplexing genua Bubus^ upon which he had already publislied

something in the * Phytologist ' (new series, vol. i.), and on which lie was occu-

pied during great part of the past summer and autumn. It tlius proved to he

the last of his botanical labours, as the revision of the allied genus Eosa had been

his first. In addition to the above-mentioned " Synopsis of the British Species

of Eosa" which appeared in the twelfth volume of Linn. Trans., the following

papers were communicated by him to the Linnean Society, and pubhshed in

their Transactions, Journal, etc. :—1. " Observations on the Species o{ Fedia,

in 1835 (Trans, vol. xvii.). 2. "Observations on the Genera of European

Grasses," in 1837 {il. vol. xviii.)- 3. " On Crepis hlemiis aiad Barkhausia

iaraxacifuUa;' in 1811 (ib. vol. xix.). 4, "An Attempt to Arrange the

Cances of Middle Europe/' 18i4 (ih. vol. xix.). 5. " Remarks on the Genus

AtripJex,'" in 1849 (Proceedings, vol. ii.). 6. " On the Various Forms of Sali-

cornia,'' in 1851 {ib. vol. ii.). 7. '' Notice of his Botanical Notes made during

a Tour in France," in 1852 (ib. vol. ii.). 8. " Notes of a Botanical Ramble in

the North of Spain," in 1 857 (Journal of Proc, § Botany, vol ii.). Mr, Woods

was for upwards of sixty years a Fellow of tlie Linnean Society, of which he

lived to be nearly the oldest member. He was also a Fellow of the Geological

Society and of the Society of Antiquaries, and an Honorary Member of the

Society of British Architects, now so ably presided over by liis old fellow-tra-

veller. Professor Donaldson. His name will be perpetuated among botanists

by the interesting genus of Ferns dedicated to him by the late Mr.Robert Brown,

in the eleventh volume of the Trans. Linn. See, and so exquisitely illustmted

by drawings from the pencil of Francis Bauer ; by a species of Rosa^ appro-

priately named in honour of him by Dr. Lindley, in his * Rosarum Monogra-

phia '; and by the beautiful Irish Jungermannia^ first discovered by himself, and

named after him by Sir W. J. Hooker in his admirable work on the British

Jungermannice^ and also described and figured in the 'Supplement to English

Botany,' to which work Mr. Woods was an occasional cuntiibutor, and where

Sir Wilham Hooker speaks of him as one of our ablest British botanists. He
died, at his residence in Southover, on Saturday, the 9th of January, in his

88th year.

M. Jacques Etienne Gay died at Paris on January 16th, 1864, at the age of

77 years. His loss to our science is inestimable, and those who were honoured

with his friendsliip will feel his absence from amongst us to a very painful de-

gree. Although not a voluminous writer, it would be very difficult to name a

botanist to whom we are more mdebted for advancing the scientific knowledge

of European plants.

Ekbata.—Pago 16, second column, hne 21 from above, reai *'Zostera ffirr-

rina^^ for *-^ nanaP P. 31, 1. 13 from above, put a full-.stop after "Eraun;"

id ]. 14, leave out full-stop after " anci/Jopoda,'"
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ON OENTIJNA GERMANICJ, IFiUd.

By C. C. Babington, M.A., F.R.S,

(Plate XV.)

There has been much discussion concerning two questions, but it

has not resulted in any definite determination of either of them.

They are, (1) have we the true G. Germanica as a native plant in

England; and (2) is that supposed species distinct from G. Jmarella?

1 have never seen any English specimens that I could suppose to be

Gn Germanica, except a few gathered near Tring, in Hertfordshire.

These present a rather different appearance from those usually called

G. Jmarella by us. They have larger and more decidedly funnel-

shaped flowers, and apparently their germens are more decidedly stalked

than those of our other plants. But a careful examination led me to

suppose that the latter character, although relied upon by Continental

botanists, was not sufficiently constant to separate the plants specifically.

I have often found stalks to the germcns of specimens which I con-

fidently named G, Jmarella. As no otlier character of value had bcea

pointed out, it seemed best to consider the G. Germanica a form of

G. Jmarella. Dr. Grisebach, the greatest authority on Gentianacece,

supposed, and still supposes that it is a constant character, and con-

tinues to use it as one of the distinctions of the plant. He even

went so far as to believe that all cm' plants are G. Germanica, for he

states that until vciy recently, every specimen that he had seen belonged

to that supposed species ; but now he allows that some sent to him

by Dr. Seeraann, which had been gathered in Canibridgcshii-e by the

l^ev. W. W. Newbould, are the true G. Jmarella, but adds that he

had seen others obtained in Scotland. He refers to Grisebach and

Schenk's * Iter Hungaricum,' in Wiegmann's ' Arcbiv fiir Naturkimde/

1853, p. 331, for his last remarks upon the subject. He there says:

" G. Germanica, W., et G, Caucaslca, M. B., ab omnibus Gentianeis

ipsi notis rccedunt sestivatione coroUse ita quincunciali, ut lobns quintus

ab utroque Litere occultetur, bini oppositi valvatim juxtaponantur, ter-

tins cum lobo utroquc aJjacente sestivatione contorta dextrorsa, quartus

sinistrorsa confluat.'* Also, he adds, that G. Jmarella has the lobes

'Wlextrorsum contortis," and a sessile capsule. .Now if this is really a

[mAUCH 1^ 1861.] F
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constant character, we have a good distinction between the plants; but

unfortunately one that is not easily seen, except when the specimens

are fresh. Our artist does not seem to have attended to this part of

the structure, for, although he represents at least one of the ojpcning

flowers as having the aestivation attributed to O. Germanica, some of

the others are (to say the least) draw^n so as to admit of doubt, even if

lie has not given these the dextrorse contorted sestiyation of O, Ama-
rella, I could have wished that the naatter should have been left un-

decided until after another summer had given us a chance of examining

the frest plant, but learn tbat the Plate must now appear. I however

retain ray own doubts, and strongly suspect the value of the a3stivation

as a constant character in this case. Tlie specimen figured (one of the

smaller of some gathered in the parish of Buckland, in Buckinghamshire,

and kindly sent by Mr. H, H. Crewe) has been compared with the

examples of G. Germanica in "VYilldenow's Herbarium at Berlin, by Dr.

Carl Bolle, '^a good critical botanist," and he states that they are "ab-

solutely identical."

Dr. Grisebach has kindly sent bits of his tAvo plants to illustrate the

difFerence in the germen. It will be seen by the extracts from his

letters annexed to these remarks, that he is very decidedly of opinion

that the form of the germen is a good character. He refers us to

Eeichenbach's *Icones' for illustrations. I have examined the speci-

mens and the plates quoted. In the specimens I fiud that the ff. Amu-
rella has a short but decided stalk to its germen, and do not think that

a sliglit (h'fference in the length (for that is all that I can make out)

is sufficient for specific distinction. According to Reichenbach's figures

the G. Amarella has an absolutely sessile germen, whilst that of G.

Germanica is very decidedly stalked,—a different condition, as it seems
to me, from that of Grisebach's specimens, and equally different from
the result of my own former observations. I believe that the G. Awa-
rella always has a real stalk to its germen, short indeed, often very

short, but yet only differing in degree from the long stalk of G. Ger-
manica, It is not pleasant to differ from so high an authority as Dr.

Grisebach, but there would be no advance in botany if we allowed our-

selves to be prevented from stating what seem to be facts, even in

deference to the greatest men. Doubtless I am more likely to be in

error tlian Dr. Grisebach, but perhaps ray statement of a different opi-

nion may lead him to reconsider the question, and point out decided
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characters to separate the plants. I hope also that some of our acute

English observers will turn their attention to it, and record the results

at which they may arrive. The object that we all have in view is tlie

discovery of the tinith, and, so that tluit is discovered, it matters not

who is right and who is wrong.

The followin;^: are extracts from Dr. Grisebach's letters to Dr. See-

maun

:

Qoiiingen^ Septemher 3 7, 1863.

The plant which you have figured (Plate XV.) is Gentiana Germanica, so

Avidely diffused, and almost daily observed by me in tlie Stjriau Alps during a

recent tour. Gentiana Amarella (iiUijinosa^'WiMA.) is an Eastern species, pro-

bably not fouud in England, with a sessile capsule. The principal forms of G.
Germanica differ in the {estivation of the corolla in a remarkable degree from

the character of the Order, (Couf. my and Schenk's 'Iter Hungaricum,* p. 331,

in Wieguiann's * Archiv fiir N'aturkunde,' 1852.) Transitions betweeu G,

Germanica and G, Amarella I have never seen, but I have fouud hybrids be-

tween G. campestris and G. Germa^iica, G. Germanica grows chiefly in dry

calcareous soil ; G. Amarella in sTrami^y meadows, principally in the Eussian,

and sporadically in the Baltic plains.

Seeing that Dr. Grisebach doubted the existence of the true G, Ama-

rella in England, Dr. Seemann sent him a specimen collected by the

Rev, W
letter

:

Gdttitigen^ January 18, 1864.

The Gentiana you sent is really the true G. Amarella^ which hitherto was

known to nie only from Scotland, not from England. But as I may have al-

ready told you, the chief character docs reside, according to my opinioa, not in

the aestivation (remarkable as in the common form of 0. Germanica it maybe),

but in the formation of tlie base of the capsule, as you will see from the en-

closed spccinipns of two German forms. The slender cari^ophorum of G. Gtr-

manica and ohtusifoUa (destitute as it is of seed), does not exist in your En-

glish G, Amarella (conf. Eeichb. Icon. Germ, in voL xvii. t. 5 and 6).

It might perhaps be desh-able to giye flgui*es of the remarkable aestivation of

G. Genna7iica, but this featiu-e is not reliable as a specific character, and could

not be used for generic purposes. In writing my memoir on GentianacecB in

Do Candoile's ' Prodromus,' I was aware of this distinction in G. Germanica and

Caucasica, without, however, interpreting it correctly. Aftenrards (* Iter Hun-

garicnm,' 1. c.) I have carefully described the aestivation of G. Germanica, and

regarded G. obhmfolia (which has the common ' sestivatio coutorta') as well as

G. Cauc/r/fica, as distinct speciee on account of their aestivation.

But as tlic other distinctions of these forms are not constant, and I have seen

cases where in the same individual the two different jestivations occur, I am in-

clined to tliink my original opinion the coi-rcct one, 1 fancy I remember (but

have unfoitunatcly no wntten record of it) that in G. Germanica the terminal

¥ 2
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fiower of the principal axis lias tlie common contorted ^stiyation, whilst aR
others have a qiiincuncial. The subform 7. prcecox, De Cand. Prod, would
therefore be distinguished by all its flovrers being contorted as in G. Amarella
and the typical plants of the ^Thole Order. But all these things must be ob-
served on excursions, as in dried specimens misplacements of the lobes of the
corolla not unfrequently liappen, and doubts may arise about the ^ativation.

A. Gbisebach.

Explanation of Plate XV.

Gentlana Germanica, Willd. From specimens kindly forwarded by Mr. H. H.
Crewe.—Fig. 1. A flower. Pig. 2. The same laid open, to show the gcrnjcn and its
stalk. Fig. 3. A starneii. Fig. 4. A separate gerineti. Fig. 5. A nearly ripe cap-
sale. One opening fiower, near the top of the Plate, shows the quincuucial tcstivatioa.

ON ONAGIIACE.E AND HYDEOCHARIDACEJ: AS ELUCI-
DATING THE VALUE OF KArillDES AS NATURAL
CHAEACTERS.

t

By George Gulliver, F.R.S. '

:

That such an Order as Onagracece may, in the British Flora, be well
auJ truly distinguished from its nearest allies simply by the character
of raphis-bearing, we have repeatedly proved. But' whether this re-

markable difference is universal remains to be determined ; and, as the
inquiry is an important and extensive one, I shall now open it with
notes of the few observations which I have yet made as to this point.
The tenn raphides will be here used for the needle-forms which com-
monly occur in bimdles

; for much peri)lexing obscurity has arisen from
confounding them with sphsiraphides and other minute crystals, as
more fully explained in the ' Annals of Natural History ' for Septend)er
last.

When not otherwise implied, leaves of the follouing plants were ex-
amined, and compared with corresponding parts of Clarkla, Eucharl-
dmm, Goddiu, and Fuchsia ; these four genera of Onagrace<s having,
like all their congeners hitherto examined in this point of view, been
found to abound in raphides. Whereas, after the most careful search,
no raphides were found in any of these following v^aMis-.—PhilaJelphm
coronarius, Dmlzlascahra; ^^/^f??^fl Z7^/./, officinal Cloves, Allspice Brazil
nuts, and Pomegranate fruit; llahmgin aluta,Loi<donia, ^^. LcaL arye-
munolde^, L. acanlJiifolia, MtnUdia oUgasperma, and BuHonia {B. niida?)
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But they often contained sphj^rapliides ; as was beautifully seen in

Walorafjls, and especially in tlun slices of the stem and leaves of Lou-

donia; they should be compared with similar objects in Txora and

Gardenia, and in the rind of the frnit of Opiint'ia vidgark.

At present, I have no opportunity of referring to our highest autho-

rity (Lindley's 'Vegetable Kingdom') on the alliances of Onagracefr,

In Professor Balfour's valuable 'Manual of Botany' the Orders run

thus : Myrtace^B
F

lorafjaceee ; 82, LoasacecB. Now, still excepting Onagracccc, all the

above-named plants belong to tliese clifFerent Orders ; and while Onu-

gracecB is an Order regularly abounding in raphides, every native and

exotic plant, hitherto examined in relation to this question, of the next

allied Orders, has been found destitute of raphides.

And, conversely, as far as my observations yet extend, a single

Order, of which HydrocJiaridacea affords an example, may be character-

ized as devoid of raphides, and yet standing between Orders abounding

in raphides. For, while these acicular crystals were always found in

Paris quadrifoUa, Taimis coinmtinis, Bioacorea Batatas, Testudinaria ela-

plumiipes, roots of Sarzd, and in such British and foreign Orchids as

I have hitherto examined, raphides couhl not be discovered either in

Vallimeria spiralis, Jnacliaris Alsinastnm, Stratiotes aloides, or IF!/-

drocharis Morsus-rana

,

Several other examples to the same effect as those of Onagracea and

nydrocharidacea: probably exist. But my observations are yet by no

means sufficiently comprehensive to afford more than rational hypo-

theses which indicate the necessity for further research in this direction.

Thus, such Orders as BaUaminacea, Ficoida, AUsmace.-e, and Polamo-

getonacea, especially invite more inquiiy, since the results of the few

examinations which I have made of these Orders and their allies, show

raphis-bearing Balsams, immediately surrounded by Geraniums and

Flaxes, Oxalids and Indian Cresses, in which (on the contrary) raphides

are not foinid ; raphis-bearing Ficoids, standing between House-leeks

and Indian Figs without raphides ; Water Plantain and Pondweeds

destitute of raphides, which nevertheless abound in all the Orders

placed between these two genera in Professor Babington's ' Mamial of

British Botany.'

But the whole subject is so vast as to be quite beyond the powers of

an out-door naturalist, mostly confined to the narrow sphere of a rural
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distiict, and far from tlic assistance of botanical collections. IndeeS,

the present observations on IlaloragacecB and LoamcecB conld not liave

been made but for the courtesy of Dr. Hooker in supplying me with

fragments of tlie plants for tlie purpose. So numberless are the species

yet requiring examination, that the co-operation of many observers will

be required before we can hope for a fair and practical knowledge of

the distribution of rajMdes throughout the vegetable kingdom, and of

their exact value as characters in systematic botany. I have only been

able to commence the inquiry, and to show that they are certainly

sometimes so important in this respect as to prove truly diagnostic

;

and that, whenever they afford a diagnosis, it may be more funda-

mental and universal, either in tlie species or Order, than any other

single character hitherto employed for the purpose. Among number-

less examples in our own Flora, let any one examine such plants as

Epilobmm and Lythrum ^ the former, at every period of its growth from

the seed-leaves to the fruit, will always be distinguishable from the

latter by the rapliides alone. Hence, this is the only one character

which is never failino; for the dias^nosis. Nor can it be doubted thatO — — --"O

a phenomenon so remarkable and constant is an essential, significant,

and intrinsic function of the plaiit-life ; and that this eminently na-

tural character of raphis-bearing should no longer be neglected, as it

has hitherto been, in systematic botany.

Ildenbridgey Fehruary 15, 186i,

NEW SOUTH SEA ISLAND PLANTS.

By Bekthol-d Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

Dr. E. Mueller, of Melbourne, has kindly forwarded to me for in-

corporation in my forthcoming works on Polynesian Botany, a collec-

tion of plants made by Dr. Gra^iTe, a Swiss savant, who is now exploring

the various groups of the Pacific, and whose expenses are paid by

Messrs. Go Jeffroy and Sons, a large Hamburg firm, who carry on exten-

sive mercantile operations in the South Seas. Dr. Gi-seiFe devotes him-

self principally to zoology, but that he does not neglect botany will be

seen from the enumeration of a collection he made during his short

stay in the Viti group, and in Uvea or Wallis Island, 1 SG2. Dr. Mueller

thought that it might bo an encouragement to Dr. Grreffe if this col-
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lection were at once published, and I gladly accede to his wish hy print-

ing a preliminary list, to which I shall add the description of several

new genera and species. Dr. Grseffe .made several highly-important

additions to the Vitian Flora, among them one entirely new genus of

TUiacecB, with large stipules and calyculate flowers, which I have named

in honour of its discoverer {Grapd), also a new Elaocarpus (R

Grcpjfei). He also transmits flowering specimens, of a Vacciniaceous

plant, which I had previously only found in fruit, and referred pro-

visionally to Hjjyg'mum. I am now enabled to describe it as a per-

fectly new genus, which, on account of its beauty, may bear one of

the names of Aphrodite {Faphia). There are, besides, flowering spe-

cimens of my Podocarpus (?) Vitiensis, and acceptable additions to

materials of a new genus of Palms, originally discovered in Yiti Levu

(
Al

Berteroana, Kunz., and several other plants never before found iu the

Viti group.

I believe no list of plants from Uvea or Wallis Island, situated be-

tween Yiti and Samoa, lias as yet been published, and no one but Sir

E. Home has ever collected there. With the exception perhaps of a

Rubiacea, not yet made out satisfactorily, all the species Dr. Grseffe ga-

thered there were previously known, and most of them are common

throughout Polynesia ; but several others, for instance, Aglaia Samoen-

sis, A^Gray, IJugenla duuafoUa, A. Gray, etc., had hitherto been found

only in the Samoan arciiipelago.

DlCOTTLEDOKES,

Uvaria odorata, Lam., Uvea (n. 22).

Sida rhomhifoHa, Linn., Uvea (n. 44).

Paritimn tiliaceum, Juss., Uvea (n. 47).

Triumfetta procumlens, Forst., Uvea (n. 36).

Trichos^ennum Eichii, Seem., Yiti Levu (n. 25).

GrcBffea calyculata. Seem., Yiti Levu (n. ),

JBlaocarpus GrcBffei, Seem., sp. nov., Yiti Levu (n. 59).

E. StorcMi, Seem-, Yiti Levu (n. 49).

CalopJitjUum inophyllum, Linn., Uvea (n. 33).

Aglaia Samoensis, A. Gray, Uvea (n. 46).

BodoncBa vhcosa, Liuu., Uvea (n. 50), Yiti Levu (n. 31).

Hiptage myHifoUa^ A, Gray, V'iti Levu (n. 18).

i:vodia hortcnsis, Forst., Yiti Levu (n. 43).

U. longifoUa, A. Rich, Uvea (n. 23).

BrytTirina Indica, Linn., Yiti Levu (n. Gl).
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Pongamia glabra, Yent., Yiti Levu (n. 29).

Sophora fomenfosa, Linn., Urea (n, 38).

Inocarjpns edulisy Forst., Uvea (n. 34),

Acacia Eichii, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 19).

Farinarium laurinum, A. Gray, Uvea (n. 19).
Bngenla BraeTcenridgei, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 50),
E. confertiflora, A. Gray, Yiti Leva (n. 32).
E, clus{<2foliay A. Gray, Uvea (n. 30).
Nelitris fndicosa, A. Gray, Uvea (a. 21),
Medhnlla heterophylla^ A. G^ay, Yiti Levu (n. 60),
Melastoma Taiteme, De Cand., Uvea (n. 51),
Haplojpetalon Seemanni, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 44).
SpircBaniltemum Viiiense, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 16).
Gelssois feniata, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n, 27).
Loranthus Insularum^ A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 21).
Oeophila reniformis, Ch. et ScliL, Uvea (n. 39).
Morinda bucidcefoUa, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 52).
Ophiorrhiza peploides, A. Gray, Yiti Levu. (n. 34).
Gardenia Taitensis, De Caud., Uvea (n. 28).
Musscendafrondosa^ Linn., Uvea (u. 21).
BuUacea^ Uvea (n. 32).

Ruliacea, Yiti Levu (n. 63).
'

Buhiaceay Yiti Levu (n. 46).

Sccevolafloriiunda, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 41),
8. Kcenigii, Yabl, Uvea (n. 41, 45). ^

Cyrtandra PHtchardii, Seem., Yiti Le^oi (n. 42, e^c parte).
Paphia Vitiensis, Seem. {Epyginum 1 Vitiense, Seem.), Yiti Levu (n, 45).
Sapota OJ pynlifera, A. Gray, Uvea (n. 40).Mma corylifolia, A. Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 57),
Jf. nemoralisy A. De Cand., Uvea (u. 29),
Ardisla, sp. (=Seem. n, 29), Yiti Levu (n. 22).
Geniostoma crassifolmm, Bentli., Uvea (n, 42). i

Alyxia bracteolosa, Eick, var. Uvea (n. 35).
Cordia siibcordata. Lam., Uvea (n. 43),
Solarium Vitiense, Seem., Yiti Levu (n. 42, ex parte).
JEranthemum lawiflorum, A, Gray, Yiti Levu (n. 51).
Vitex trlfoliay Linn., Uvea (n. 20).
Fremna Tahiiensis^ Schauer, Uvea (n, 27).
Teucrium inflatum, Swartz, Uvea (n, 26).
Brymispei'mum montanum. Seem., Yiti Levu (n, 48).
Acalypla grandis, Bentli., Uvea (n. 25).

'
'

^
A, sp., Yiti Levu (n. 30).

A. sp., Yiti Levu (n. 62).

Omalanthus pedicellaius, Benth., Yiti Levu (n. 17),
Aleurites triloba, Forst., Uvea (n. 17).
Fhullanthxis fruticosa. Wall.. Uvea ^n. is\
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Mreyenia disticlia, Forst., Vitl Leva (n, 28).

Soelimeria Harvey i^ Seem., Viti Levu (n. 20).

Ficus sp, (= Seem., n. 443), Viti Levu (n. 53).

Ascarina polystachya^ Forst., Viti Levu (n, 40).

Teperomia pallida^ Hook, et Arn., Viti Levu (n. 39).

Macropiper pnheruhim, Bth., Uvea (n. 31).

Casuarina equisetifoUa, Forst., Uvea (n. 52).

C. nodijlora^ Forst., Viti Levu (n. 64).

Dacrydium elatum^ "Wall., Viti Levu (n. 23).

Todocarpus (1) Viiiensls^ Seem., Viti Levu (n. 1).

MONOCOXXLEDONE^.

Corymhis distieha, Lindl., Viti Levu (n. 24).

Orchideay Viti Levu (n. 23).

Orchidea^ Viti Levu (n. 33).

Cordyline^ sp., Uvea (n. 53).

Gen. nov. Talmarum, Viti Levu (n. 67).

Mariscus Iceviyatus, Eoem. et Schult., Viti Levu (n. 35)

Kyllifigia^ sp., Viti Levu (n. 55).

El<BOcharis {gracilis^ E. Brown?), Uvea (n, 15).

Samiusay sp., Uvea (n, 49).

Andropogon Schoenantlius^lAnn.^ Uvea (n. 16).

ACOTTLEDONEJE.

PsUotum iriquetrumy Sw., Uvea (n. 18).

Lycopodunn cermmm, Linn., Uvea (u. 1) ; Viti Levu (r

LycopodiuMy sp. (= Seem. n. 706) ; Viti Levu (n. 12).

L.flahellatum, Forst., Viti Levu (n. 65).

Viitaria elongaiay Sw., Viti Levu (n. 4).

Phymatodes longipes, J. Smith, Uvea (n. 5).

Nephrolepis Mrsnlula, Presl, Vyea. (n. 2).

DavaUia f(Bniculaceay Hook,, Viti Levu (n. 8).

D. gihlerosa, Swartz, Viti Levu (n. 2, 10).

Synaphlehium davallioidesy J. Smith, Viti Levu (n. 6).

S, repenSy J. Smith, Uvea (n. 10).

Trichommies Javanicumy BL, Viti Levu (n. 56).

r. meifoUumy Bory, Viti Levu (n. 14). ^

Angiopteris evecta^ Hoffm., Uvea (n. 9),

Lygodiction Forsteri, J. Smith, Viti Levu (n. 36).

Schizcea dichotomay Swartz, Uvea (n. 14).

OpAioglossum pendulumy Linn., Viti Levu (n. 69).

Blechmm orientaley Linn., Uvea (n, 4, 12).

Pteris qnadrianritay Hook. Uvea (n. 6).

P. crenatay Swartz, Uvea (n. 8, 11),

Asplenlum ohiimlohumy Hook., Viti Levu (n. 5).

A. laeserpitifoliuniy Lam., Viti Levu (n. SG),

Antrophytum reticitlatumy Kaulf., Viti Levu (n. 13).
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A, semicostattim^'Bh (alatum^ Brack), Viti Leva (n. 3).

Doodla connexa, Kunze, Viti Levu (n. 15).

DicJcsonia Berteroana^ Hoot., Yiti Levu (n. 7).

Diplaziiim liilUferum^ Brack., Uvea (n, 13).
'

Sphagnum cuspidatum^ Elxrh., Viti Levu (n. 37),

H^pnum ? sp., Viti Levu (n. 59).

Marchantia pileata^ Mitten., Viti Levu (n, 54).

E.iiCKEA nelitrioides. Seem. n. sp, ; fruticosa ; ramulis foliis, pe-

duiiculis calycibusque cano-tomentellis demum glaLris; foliis oppositis,

ellipticis, obtusis, subtus punctatis ; pedunculis axillaribus, 3-5-floris,

bracteolatis ; calycis laciuiis oblongis, obtusis; petalis (albis) 5, obo-

vatis, obtusis, puberulis; statniiilbus 10; filamentis basi liirsutis, apice

eglandulosis ; ovai-io villoso, 3-loculari ; stylo basi villoso ; capsula 3-

locdari.—^New Caledonia [Sir U, Homely in Brit. Museum\ collected

in 1846.

Has very miicli the look peculiar to NelitriSy and has leaves larger

than any other species of Bceckea known to me, 1 inch long, and \ of

an inch broad. Petiole very short.

IIedusantheea, gen, nov. Icacinearum.—Char, Gen. Flores poly-

gami v.? herraaphroditi. Cali/x cupuliforxnis, obscure 5-dentatus. Pe-

tala 5, hypogyna, obovata, incuiTa, sestivatione valvata. Discus incon-

spicuus. Stamina 5, hypogyna, petalis alterna ; filamentis compressis,

apice ad latus interius in ramos 8 longissimos clavatos dilatatis. An-

thercB erectse, biloculares. Ovarium ovato-conicum (1-ovulatum ?).

Stigma sessile. Frucfus , . . .—Arbor Yitiensis, mediocris, subglabra,

ramis pendulis ; foliis alternis, exstipulatis, petiolatis ovato-oblongis,

longe acuminatis, integerrimis, penninerviis ; floribus axillaribus, cy-

mosis, albidis; cymis 2-3-chotomi3, peduncixlis bracteis lanceolatis

minutis instructis. Species unica :

—

1. Medusanthera Vitiensis, Seem. mss. ; Stemonurus ?, sp. BonpL

X. p. 296.—Bureta, Island of Ovalau {J, StorcJc !, n. 877)> where, ac-

cording to its discoverer, it is called '' Dnvu.'^

Medusanthera is closely allied to Ladanthera, but the anthers, instead

of having numerous thin and long hairs on the base of the inner side,

have in this genus only eight longclavate threads, which cover them in

aestivation in the same way as the hairs do in LasiantJiera, and they seem

to be branches of the filaments. The calyx, also, is not 5-lobed, as in

LasiantJiera, but cup-shaped, and with five obscure teeth, and on the

whole margin ciliolate ; the inflorescence is more truly cyraose. Un-
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fortunately Mr. Storck's specimens have only male flowers ;
at least,

the ovary appeared to be abortive and one uniform black mass. M.

Vitiensis'is a middle-sized tree, with terete hanging branches. Leaves

3 inches long, 1 inch broad
;
petiole i inch long. Peduncles longer

than the petiole, riowers minute, laments flat, broader towards

the apex. Branches twice as long as the anthers. Petals glabrous,

almost cucuUate at the apex, and without apparent veins. Pedicels

with minute hair.

Traciiymene (Didiscus) Homei, Seem. n. sp. ; caulescen?, glaber-

rima ; foliis inferioribus longe petiolatis, 3-sectis, laciniis S-pinnatifidis,

segmentis ultimis liuearibus acutis, superioribus brevitcr petiolulatis v.

sessilibus ; umbellis simplicibus, termhialibus, aggrcgatis (3-6) ;
mvo-

lucro 10-12-phyllo, laciniis lincari-lanceolatis, longe acumiuatis
;
pe-

duuculis compressis ; floribus . . . ; fructibus Isevibus, glaberrimis, car-

pophoro 2-partito.-Isle of Pines, oft" New Caledonia {Sir K Home !,

in Mils. Brit.), v. s. s. flor.

Entire plant about 1 foot high, apparently perennial. The pedun-

cles surrounding a flat disk, as in Trachyuiene ccBVulea, Grab. {Didiscus,

Hook.), and a few of the external flowers of the umbel being aboitive

;

fruit orbicular, cordate at base.

The orioinal species upon which Eudge established the genus TrQ-

cJiyuene in the Linnean Transactions (x. p. 300, t. 21, fig. 2) was

T. incisa, which must be regarded the type of the genus; and if it be

generically identical with the more modern genus Bidiscus, the latter

must be suppressed. Eudge, in the place cinoted, does not describe

any other species of Trachjmene, though De Candolle burdens him

with the authority of T. lanceolata and T. omta. The aestivation of

Traciiymene c^ridea is vexillaiy ; the outermost petal being quite free,

and overlaps those placed right and left of it. The latter two overlap

the two following, which on one side are valvate.
_

Alsodeia (?) StorcHi, Seem. n. sp. ;
glabra ;

ramuhs gemculato-

flexuosis, foliis brenssime petiolatis v. sessilibus ovatis v. ovato-ob-

longis acuminatis integemmis, stipulis ovato-lanceolatis floribus axil-

laribus sohtariis (viridibus), ealycis laciniis 5 oblongis obtusis, petalis

. . . , staminibus . . . , capsala ovato-oblonga obtusa 3-valvi, semmibus

numerosis subglobosis glabris grani Piperis magnitudine. ''beriraka-

vono " incolarum.-Port Kimiaird, Ovalau {StorcJc !, n. 867).
^

This plant may possibly be the type of a new genus, but there being
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only fruiting specimens, I have provisionally placed it in AUodela,
though the numerous seeds are rather opposed to its admission. I do
not find anything like it either in the Kew or British Museum Herharia.
Mr. Storck says (' Bonplandia,' x. p. 295), "the flowers are greenish
and the fruit yellow." The leaves, when in veiy young bud, are co-
vered with silky, whitish hairs ; but after expansion they are perfectly
glabrous, the largest being 5 inches long and from 3-2^ inclies broad.
Capsule i of an inch long, di-ooping.

EL.1J0CARPUS Grceffei, Seem. n. sp. ; ramulis petiolis pedunculis
pedicellis calycibusque rufo-tomentellis, foliis obovatis v. oblongis acu-
minatis basi obtusis dentatis eoriaceis utrinque glabris subtus palli-
dioribus, racemis ex axilla foliorum delapsorum nascentibus 8-13-
floris, floribus parvis nutantibus solitariis v. gemiuis, sepalis ovato-
lanceolatis acutis sestivatione valvatis extus 1- intus 3-nerviis, petalis
fimbriatis (albidis) glabris, staminibus numerosis glabris, antheris longe
aristatis, ovario villoso 2-Ioculari, drupa . . .—Viti Jjevu^Gr^ffef, n. 59).
One of the smaU-flowexing species, named in honour of its disco-

verer. Dr. Grajffe, and in look extremely like H. leptostachi,s. Wall.
List, n. 2692, from Penang but the leaves of i?. leptostachys (in a dried
state) are not pale-green, but brown or fen-uginous on the under side,
the flower-buds are ovate, obtuse, and the anthers are blunt, resembling

" " ' ^ ' s. Hook, and Am. I take E. leptostacjiys to be iden*^
tical with E. omlifolim. Wall. List, n. 2665, from Sylhet, and, accord-
ing to the original specimens at the British Museum, with Craspedum
tedorum of Loureiro, from Cochinchina, of which E. tectonm, Poir and
Bicera Craspednm, Gmel, are synonyms.* Endlicher regarded E. bi-

bifid

fi

of which are very different from those of the otlier EleeocarpL If it
should be kept up, either as a separate genus or asubgenus, its name will
have to be suppressed in favour of Craspedum, the oldest of the two.
The leaves of

^. Gr<.ffei, including petiole, are from 5-6 inches long
and from 2-3 inches broad, less coriaceous than those of JT. >S'fo;a-n.
Racemes longer than the petiole, but shorter than the blade of the leaf
riower-buds ovate, acute.

n. 2265), Penang (WaUich ! n. 2672).
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PAPHiAr'Seem., gen. nov. Vaccineacearim.— Calyx adnatus, tubo^

Titceolato Isevi, limbo 5-partito. Corolla iiifiindibuliformis, 5-costata,

laciniis 5 acutis. Stamina 10, distincta; filameuta subdata; anthera

2-loculares, inutica;, in tubes duos apice liberos productte, antice ad

apicem foramiiiibus dehiscentibus, basi sursum curvate. Omriunt
inferura, 5-loculare, multiovulatum, disco lO-gibbo liinboque calycino

coronatuin. Bacca pulposa,oyato-obloiiga,l^vis, 5-locularis,poIyspcrma.

Frutex Vitiensis, 4-6-pedalis, ramis aiigulatis junioribus pubenilis/

foliis alternis ovato-ellipticis acurainatis in petiolum angustatis integer-

rimis v. denticulatis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis pendulis medio

bibracteatisj bracteis altemis ovato-lanccolatis ciliatis, fioribus pulcliris

magnis ('2 unc. long,), baccis purpuraseeutibus.

Papilla Vitimm^ Seem. mss.

—

EjigyniumC?) Titiense^ Seem, in

Bonpl. ii. p,257 ; Titi App. p. 438.—Yoma Peak, Viti Levu, 4000
feet above the sea (Seemami /, n. 284). Viti Levu [Br, Gmffe!,n.

45).

The corolla of this new and beautiful genus is somewhat like that of

PentapterypiuMy Klotzsch, but it is more decidedly fumiel-shaped,

and in this respect it also differs from Epigynhany to which I pro-

visionally referred the plant from the fruiting specimens I collected.

The fruit of FapJiia differs from that oi Pentaptei^ygiumy in being smooth,

not 5-angular, and the anthers of my plant have at the base an appen-

dix bent upwards. The first leaves of the growing branches are dis-*

proportionately small, linear-lanceolate, and toothed.
L r

Vacci'Sivm. MacgiUkrayiy Seem. n. sp. ; fruticosura, erectuiii, ramu-

lis foliis pedunculis bracteis cafycibus baccisque pruinosis demum viridi-

bns, ramulis angulatis, foliis obovatis v- ellipticis acutis in petiolum

brevem angustatis acute serratis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis medio

bibraeteatis, bracteis linearibus acutis, calycis laciniis obtusis, corolla

(alba) campanulata apice paido constricta, bacca globosa.—Island of

1854.

(Macg

Differs from V. cereum, Forst., which it resembles in general look,

in the glaucous bloom of the young parts of the plant, tlie shape of

the leaves, the obtuse calyx-lobes, and the corolla less constricted at

the mouth. Leaves thick, coriaceous, evergreen, \\ inch long and f
of an inch broad, acute, but never acuminate.
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ADDITIONS TO BBEVVEE'S ' FLOUA OF SUEEEY.*

Ey Henky Trimen, Esq.

Hnving collected some matter supplementary to that contained in

Brewer's ' Flora of Siin-ey,' I publish it in the hope of its being of use
to botanical geographers. The additions are chiefly to the localities,

though there are a hw to the list of species. I have followed mainly
the existing Flora in its sequence and nomenclature, and repeated nothiug
already published in it, either in the way of corroboration or extra

quotation. I have refrained from giving any localities for those plants
which are without them in the Flora (being said to grow " throughout
the county," or " in all the districts "), though in some cases I am in-

clined to consider a species so disposed of, to be of rarer occun-ence
than others to which localities are affixed.

Information is particularly requested in the preface to the work, on
the geological distribution of Surrey plauts ; the list, however, given
in Appendix C (pp. 319-343) seems veiy complete, as far as my own
obsen-atious on the matter allow me to judge of it ; I have added,
nevertheless, a considerable number of plants'" to the AYealden cLay of
the county, which formation seems to have had less attention paid to
it, botanically, than the others. Having also had the opportunity of
botanizing on the Weald of Sussex, close to the boundary of Sun-ey, I
have noticed several plants in the former, which have not been recorded
as growing on the same formation in the latter county ; as tlie Wealden
flom is of remarkable unifonnity, I have mentioned some of these in
tlieir places (as found near the Surrey boundary), in the hope of calling
attention to them, and leading to the probability of their discovery in
Surrey.

In addition to original observations, I have looked through the third
edition of Eay's ' Synopsis.' Martyn's 'Lists of Surrey Plants,' and
Curtis's 'Flora Londinensis,' and extracted all their localities for the
county. Many of these have found their way into the Flora through
the 'Botanists' Guides,' or 'Flora Mctropolitana ;' those Whicl
not entered from such sources I have supplied from the original ones.
The bibbological botany of Surrey, however, is left for other hands ; I
have not attempted to exhaust so large a field.

The following abbreviations are used

:

1 are
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R. Syn. iii. = Ray's * Synopsis Stirpium Britannicarum * (edition 3),

1724,
*

M. = Appendix to Martyu's ' Plantse Cantabrigienses ' (Surrey,

pp. 94-100), 1763.

Mart. = List of Surrey plants in Manning and Bray's ' History of

-SuiTcy/ by Martyn (as given in the * Phytologist,' n. s. vol. vi, pp. 164-

169).

C. or Curt, = Curtis's 'Flora Londinensis/ 1777-1798.

B. Med, Bot. = Burnett's 'Medical Botany/ 1834-1836 (lias a

fidl list of Battersea plants),

A. few other works are incidentally referred to, but require no abbre-

viations.

I have to thank Messrs. W. T, Dyer and E. B. Penfold, for copious

notes on the botany of district A ; all the plants to which either of

their initials are attached have been observed within the last few years.

(W. T. D.) is attached to ilr. Dyer's obsei-vations, and (E. B. P.)

follows those of Mr. Penfold. Where no authority follows an obser-

vation, it is to be understood as my own. The letters before each lo-

cality refer to the nine districts into which the county is divided by

Mr. Brcwer,

EANTJNCrLACEJE.

Clematis Yitalba, i.—A. Hedge at Merton. (W. T. D.)

/Ihalictnim flavum, Z.—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Boh and FL Metrop.

p. 10.)

Anemone Apcnnina, L,—A. I saw it in \Y3mblcclon Parle abundantly in 1863.

On tl)e right-band eide of the road from Miteham to Sutton, just inside the

palings of Sir John Lubbock's place. (E. B. P.) E. Woods about Sliere

and Guildford. (Mart.)

Mjosurus minimus, i.—A. Streatham, in the closes, and Wimbledon. (M.

99 and 100.) Fields near Caesar's Camp, Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) (r. v. s.)

Fields about Dulwich. (C.)

Eanuneulus peitatus. Fries,—A. Pond between Wandsworth and Wimbledon

Common.
E. floribundus, Bab,—A. Blactsea, Wandsworth Common.
E. Auricomus, Z.—Common on the Wealden clay. (Capel, etc.)

E. bulbosus, L.yflore pleno,—B. Lower side of Banstead Downs. (E. Sjn. iii,

247.)

E. hirsutus. Curt,—A. In great plenty bj the side of the wood betwixt Croy-

don and Miteham. (C.) (Probably in district H, plentiful in Sussex

within a mile of the Surrey border.)

E. arvensis, i.—ll. A common pest in cornfields on the Weald; called

" Hedgehogs " (I suppose from its muricatcd fruit) by the country people.
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B. parviflorus, L.—A. Near Camberwell. (E. Syn. iii. 248.) Side of the road

between Croydon and Mitcham. (C.) D. Banstead Downs. (Mart.)

Eranthis liyemalis, Sallsh,—E. In Albury Park, apparently wild. (W. IT.

Symes, Esq.) (v. b. s.)

Aqiiilegia rulgaris, L,—A. Nonv'ood, by the gi'avel-pits, near the direction-post.

(M. 97.)

Papateeacej:.

Paparer dubium, Z.—Occurs on the Weald clay. (Capel, Octley.)

Chelidoniura xnajus, Z,, var. P, laciniatum, MilL—A. Plentifully among the

ruins of the Duke of Leeds' seat, at Wimbledon, found by Mr. Martyn.

(R. Syn. iii. 309.)

Fumaria muralis, So}td,—A. Barnes, Mr. Pamplin. (C, C. Babington, in

Linn. Journ, iv. 167.)

Ceitcifee.e.

Coronopus didyma, Sm.—C. Near Chobham. (Joseph Gedge, Esq.) I have

specimens from tliis locahtyj collected in September, 18G1.

Isatis tinctoria, i.^A. Said to have been sown on railway-bants near New
Wandsworth Station. (W. T. D.)

Thiaspi arrense, Z.—I. Godahning, in the meadows on the right-hand. (M. 96.)

Teesdalia nudicaulls, Br.—A. " I found this plant, anno 1712, on the left-hand

of the way going from Putney town to the bowling-green." (Dale's

Herb.) Putney and Eichmond Commons, Mr. Doody. (R. Syn. iii. 303.)

Lepidium campestre, -Br.—A. In the greatest plenty about Coombe Wood. (C.)

Waste ground, Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) « L. liirtum, M. 100.—A. Wands-
worth, beyond tlie town, on a bank on the road to Putney," may be this or

L. Smithiij Hook,

AlTUO Wimbledon

Wands

Deutaria bulbifera, i.—On p. 18, line 1, '' Warnham " should be Rasper.
The plant was very fine and abundant in 1863, but did not, I tliink, per-

fect any seed.

Cardamine amara, Z.—E. Near Darking. (R. Syn. iii. 299.)
C. hirsuta, Z.—A, Dry places in grounds of Wimbledon House, and oi

worth Common. Wimbledon Churchyard. (W. T. D.)—Var. 0. st/lva-

ilea. Link. H. Common about Ockley, Capel, and Ewhurst, on the
W^d clay.

Arabia hirsuta, 5r.—A. Garden wall of Wimbledon House.
Turritis glabra, £.—A. Roadside, by Cottenham Park, Wimbledon.
J^astui-tium sylvestre, £r.—E. Roadside between Micklehara and Leather-

head.

Sisymbrium Sophia, Z.—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.)

Brassica Napus, L.—A. Railway-bank near Clapham Junction,
Siniipis alba, L.—A, Amongst tlie com in Battersea Fields, (C.)

S, nuiralls, Br.—A. At the back of Bedlam. (C.) S. tenuifolia, Br., was con-
founded with this m Curtis's time. E. On the line between Gomshull and
Chilworth Stations.
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ClSTINE^.

Helianthemvim viilgare, G(srt,^ var. fi, Suvrejaniuii.—This Croydon plant is a

monstrosity of H. vulgare^ and not the species figiu^ed from Dickson's

Garden in E. B. 2207. (Bab. Man. ed. 5, p, 37.)

YlOLACE^.

Viola palustris, Z.— D. Shii-lej Common. (M. 96 and C.)

V. tricolor, X., yar. )3., V, arvcnsis, J/rfrrfl'^.—E. Shere, common. II. Abun-

dant in the cornfields,

Deoserace-^:.

Drosera inteimedia, Hapie.—C. Bagshot Heath, Mr. Doody. (R. Syn. iii.

35G.)

Cakyophyxle^.

Dianthns Armeria, L,—A. Peckham, on the top of the hill ; Streatham, in

the closes ; in one of the closes between Dulwich and the ' Green Man.^

(M. 95, 97, 99.) Top of Oak of Honour Wood. (Mart.) In the meadow

this side Deptford. (Merrett.) (R. Syn. iii. 337.)

Saponaria officinalis, i.—A. Between London and Dulwich, by Mr. S. Harris,

in 1725. (M. 95.) Coombe Wood. (Bolm's 'Pictorial Handbook of

'LondiOn:)^Flore ;pIeno. A. Lordship Lane, by the * Green Man/ Dul-

wich ; Streatham, in the closes. (M. 95, 99.)

Silene Anglica, i.—A. Coombe Wood. (C.) B. Weybridge, in a cornfield

south of the church. (M. 100.)

Sagina subnlata, Wimm,—k, Mitcham Common. (Mart.) Putney Heath

;

Coombe Wood. (C.) C. Bagshot Heath, Dr. Goodenough. (C.)

S. nodosa, 3%.—A. Battersea, ou a wall by the Thames. (M. 91.) Several

places betwixt Lambeth and Putney. (Curt.)

Spergula arvensis, Z.—Very common in cornfields, on the Weald.

Spergularia rubra, ^S^. HiL—'S^ iih the last, but less abundant.

Arenaria tenuifolia. L.—A. Battersea. (M. 94.)

Stellaria glauca, With.—X. Peckham Fields, Mr. Sherard. (E. Syn. iii. 347.)

Wimbledon Common. (Fl. Mctrop.) Battersea Fields. (London Flora.)

Cerastium semidecandrum, Z., var. 3- C. pumilmn, <7«>-^.—Near Croydon, on

dry banks. (Curt. FJ. Lond.) This is the original station for the plant.

C. arvense, Z.—D. Croydon, on Duppa's Hill. (M. 91.) About Croydon. (C.)

Maltace^.
F

Malva moschata,i.—A. Very plentifidly near Coombe Wood. (Curt.) Balliam,

mile

Mai

T1LIACE.IE.

Tilia intermedia, DC.—A. About Wimbledon, planted.

T. grandiflora, Ehrh.—R. At Wliitstable, in Surrey (?), and near Dnrking ;

Merr. Pin, (Ray, Syn. iii. 473.)

VOL. IT. [march \, 1864.] O
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IITPEEICINEJ3.
'

^

i

Hypericum Androssemum, Z.— A. Oak of Ilonour Wood, near Peckham

Rye. (C.)

H. huraifusum, L.—On the Weald. (Capcl.)

H. liirsutum, L,—A. Oak of Ilonour Wood, and field beyond Dulwieh Col-

lege. (C.) West Barns, near Merton. (W. T. D.)
_^^

H. niontanum, L.—D. Croydon. E. Sliere. (Martyn.)

H. Elodcs, L.—K. Sliirley Common. (Mart.) C. Bagshot Heath, Mr. Doody.

(R. Syn. iii. 344.)

H. calycinura, L,—C, Well naturalized between Cliertsey and Chobham, and

near Windlesham. (Phytol. n. s. 1860, p. 338.)

Geeakiace.^

Erodium cicutarium, Sm,— H. Occurs on the Weald clay.

E. moschatum, Sm,—A. Near Battersca, Mr. Fisher, (R. Syn. iii. 358.)

Geranium pratense, L,—A. About Battersea and by the way from Richmond

to Kingston. (R. Syn. iii. 360, and M. 95, 96.) Abundant in the mea-

dows about Battersea. (C.) Near the Thames, about Mortlake and Kew.

(W. T. D.)

Or. Pyrenaicum, i.—A. Railway cutthig at Wandsworth and Wimbledon
churchyard, plentiful. *

.

Tmpatieiis Noli-me-ta:igere, i.™ A, A patch of this plant in Battersea Fields,

two or tlu-ee years back. (C Berrell, Esq.) ^

Celasteine^.

Euonymixs Europmus. L,—A. Between London and Dulwich, S, Han-is, 1725.

(M. 95.) Found on the Weald clay commonly. About Capel, etc.

RnAi^rN"E^.

Rhamnus Fraugula, L,—A. Between London and Dulwich, S. Harris, 1725,

(M. 95.) Norwood. (M. 97.) Wimbledon Common, plentiful. (W. T. D.)

E. Marked for this district, I think, near Albury.

LEGU>nN0S.E.

Spartium Scoparium, Z.— Occurs on the Weald clay, but not commonly.
(Gapel.)

Ulex nanus, ForsL—E. About Shere, Albui-y, etc. U. Gallii, Planch., is the

common plant, but I have seen the true nanm on Hurtwood Common.
Genista Anglica, Z.—A. Mitcham and Norwood Commons. (M. 97.) Vi

bledon Common. (W. T. D.) D. Croydon, on the common. (M. 94.)

Ononis campestris, KocL—H. By the roadside, near Ockley.

Melilotus vulfraris* Willd.—A. RailwavpmhaTiVmi^nf. n^o-nl^

ITU"
-J

(W. T. D.)

un

Trifolium subterrancnm, X.—A. On Richmond Common, very plentifully, Dp.
Robinson. (R. Syn. iii. 327,) Stockwell and Streatham Common. (M. 98.)

T. arvense, L.—A. Between London and Dulwich, by Mr. S. Harris, 1725.

(M. 95.)
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J

T. minus, Eelh.—Found on Weald clay. (Ockley and Capcl.)

T. filiforme, L.—A. Damp sandy places about Putney. (Eay, Syn. iii. 331, and

tab. xiv. fig. 4.)

[Glycyrrliiza officinalis.—I. Godalming. (M. 96.) An escape from cultlyation.]

Ornitliopus perpusillus, L.—A. Mitcham and Streatham Commons and Nor-

wood. (M. 98.) H. Elackheath, near Cliihyorth.

Vicia sativa, i., var. j3. angustifolia, B,—A. Wandsworth Common ; near

Wimbledon. E. Noted for this district j somewhei-e near Albary.

V. tetrasperma. Koch.—A. Not " Wimbledon Common," but in a hedge near

the railway station.

Lathyrus Nissolia, i.—A. In a close by the footway from Dulwich Green to

the wells. (R. Syu. iii. 325.) Dulwich; Peeklmm, on the hill by the

wood ; Stockwell; Streatham, and between it and Mitcham. (M. 95, 97,

98, 99.) E. South slope of Box Hill, amongst the bushes.

L, palustris, X.—A, Peckham Fields, in a squalid watery place, T. Willisel. (E.

Syn. iii. 320.)

L. sylvestris, L.—A. Between Oak of Honom- Hill and Peekham, Mr. Eand

and Mr. Doody ; by Coombe Park gate, going to Mitcham, Mr. Dubois.

(E. Syn. iii. 319.) Wimbledon, near the great pond. (M. 100.)

EosACEji:.

Prunus spinosa, i., Tar. /3. insititia, i.—H. Hedges, Capel, on the Weald clay.

P. Cerasu8,i.—A. Wimbledon, in the park. (M. 100.)

P, avium, i.—A. Hedge, Wandsworth. E. Denbies, by Dorking.

Spir^a Pilipeudula, L.—A. Clapham. (M. 94.) Wimbledon Common. (Bohn's

* Illustrated Handbook of London.')

Potentilla TormcntiUa, SchL— Hiot imeommon on the Weald, Holmwood,

Ockley,—Var. P. nemoralis, Nestl. H. Near Capel

Comarum palustre, i.—E. Guildford, in the meadows. (M. 96.)

Kubus* Ida)U3, L,—A. Wimbledon Common. (H. T.)-Yar. fi, trifoliafus.TieW-

Salt. B. Esher.

ll, suberectus. And—A, Wimbledon Common.

E. nitidus, ir. and A'.—H. Woods, Dorking.

E. rhamnifolius, W. and N.—A. Wimbledon. C. Bagshot. H. Dorkmg.

B. leucostachys, Sm.-B. Esher. H. Dorking. -Tar. 0. vestilus, BelhSalt,

A. Woods, Wimbledon. H. Woods, Dorking.-Var. 7. arrjenfetis, Bell-

Salt. A. Mortlake.

R. carpinifolius, W. and iV.—A. Wimbledon Common.

E. Eadula, Welhe.^C. Hedge near Egham.

E. rudis, Weihe,—A. Wimbledon Common.

E. KceMeri, Weilie, yar. €. fuscus, Bah.—B. Near Esher.

E. hirtus, 7F. and N.—A, Boadside between Wandsworth and Wmibledon

Common.
E. rosaceus, Weihe.—A. Wimbledon Common. ^^^___

» The localities for Eahi are chiefly taken from a paper by Tho3. Moehan,

in Phytol. 0. s. vol. iii. p. 9. They were obserred in 1816-7.

u 5i
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\

-B. corjrlifoUua, iSm.—A. Merton. (W. T. D.) ' ^ f

Kosa spmosissima, i.—A. Waclclon Marsh, (M. 99.)
'

-^

Eosa villosa, i.—A. Probably a form of this, which Dillenius says grows a little

on this side Kingston, by the Thames. (E. Syn. iii. 478.)

Eosa rubiginosa, L.—A. Norwood Common. (M. 97.) Barnes Common. (Al.

Irvine.) Gr. and H. Holmwood Common.
J-

Alchemilla arvensis. Lam.—Cornfields on the Weald clay, common.

Pyn.is Aueuparia, Gccrt,—A. Norwood, (M. 97.)

Onagrarie^.
4

Epilobium angustifolium, L.—A. Wimbledon. (M. 100.) E. and H. Abun-

dant on either banli of the railway from Dorking to GromBhall.

E. roseum, Sch-eh,—A. Wimbledon, (E. B. P.)

E. palustre, L,—A. Barnes Common. (W- T. D.)

E. tetragonum, i.—A. Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) Battersea. (B. Med. Bot.)

•Yar. i8, ohscurum^ Sehreb. H. Shalford Common, with .E. ^7a?i/.s^fre.

HirprEiDE^.

Hippuina vulgarisj L.—A. Battersea. (B, Med. Bot.)

Myeiophylli:.^.

tnm, L.—A. Wimbledo:

worth Common.
(M. 98,) Blactsea, Wands

Calliteichine^,

Callitriche platycarpa, Kiltz,, var. p. stagnahs, Scop. (Bab. Man. v. 294.)

A. By Sir Hans Sloane, on Wimbledon Common. Putney Heath. (R.

Syn. iii. 289.)—' C. verna, ^,' Between London and Didwich, Mr, S. Harris,

1725. (M. 95), may be this plant.

C. hamulata, Kiiiz,, var. 0. peduncidata, De Cand.—H. Bound the pond on
Shalford Common, where C^peruafuscus grows.

PORTTTLACE^.

Montia fontana, Z.—On the Weald. (H. Holmwood Common.)

SCLERANXHE^.

Scleranthus anmuis, Z.—Is also found on the Wealden clay. (H. Cornfields at

Capel.)

Gkossulaeire.

Kibes rubrum, Z.—To this species Hudson and Smith refer the Eihes fructu
jparvo, found plentifnlly in Wimbledon Park, by Mr. J, Sherard. (B. Syn,

iii. 456.)

Cbassui-acejs.

Sedum reflexrim, Z.—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.)

Saxifeagace^.

Saxifraga granulata, Z.—A. Near Mitcham, Mr. Dubois (R. Syn. iii. 354),
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tmdjlore plena (M. 96.) Waddon Marsh and Wandswortli. (M. 99.)

Wimbledon Park, with Anemone ajipnmna.

opposite Twickenham.
Meadows, by the Thames,

Chrjsosplenium oppositifohum, Z.—G. Bj the Mole, near Betchwoi-th.

Adoxa mosehatelliua, Z.—Occurs on the AVeald clay in Sussex, and would be

probably found on that of Surrey.
L

Umbellifeeje. ;

Cicuta rirosa, L.—A. Battersea. (M. 94.)

Conium maculatum, X,—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.) E. Roadside,

between Mickleham and Leatherhead.

Smyruium Olusatruni, L,—A. Vauxhall. (M. 99.)

Helosciadiiim nodiflorum, Koch^ var. j3. repens, Koch.—A. Battersea Fields.

(B. Med. Bot.)

H. inundatum, Koch.—A. Streathara, in and about the pits. fM. 98.) AYinible-

don Common.
Sison Amomura, Z.—A. Back of Christ Church, Wimbledon, and elsewliere

(E. B. P.)

^gopodium Podagraria, Z.—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.) Wimble-

don Churchyard. (W. T. D.) Near Wimbledon Railway-station.

Bunium flexuosum, L.—This belongs to the Weald clay flora- (G. Capel, etc.)

Pimpinella magna, Z.—I. Godalming. (Mart.)

Slum latifolium, Z.—A. In the ditches between Rotherhithe and Deptford, Mr.

Doody. (R. Syn. iii. 210.)

Bupleurum tenuissimum, Z.—T. Godalming. (Mart.)

B.rotundifolium,Z.—As this occui's rather commonl} in Warnham and Rusper

parishes, Sussex, in cornfields on the Weald, it may be expected on the

same formation in Surrey.

CEnanthePhellandrium, Lam.—A. Barnes Common. (W. T. D.)

Fceniculum vulgare, Gmrt,—A. Cottenham Park, near Wimbledon. (E. B. P.)

Silaus pratensis, Besser.—A. Merton. (W. T. D.)

Pastinaca sativa, Z.—A. Merton. (W. T. D.)

Torilis infesta, Z.—H. Cornfields about Capel and elsewhere, on the Weald

clay.

LoEANTnACE^.

Yi^cum album, Z.— A. Grounds of Wimbledon House. (E. B. P.) Eiclmiond

Park. (Mr. Toynbee.)

RTTBIACEJ3.

Galium cruciatum, Z.—Tills is found on the Weald. (G. Capel, etc.)

G. Anglicum, Hiids.—D. Duppa's Hill, Croydon. (Mart.)

G. tricorne, With.—ToxmA. on the Weald of Sussex close to Surrey, with Bu-

pleurum rotundifoUum,

Shemrdia arveusis, Z.^Cornfields on the Weald clay. (G. Cupel.)

Aspcrula. odorata, L,—II. Common on the Weald.

Valesianeje.

Ceiitranthus ruber, De Cand.—A. Between Dulwiuh and Oapham. (Mart.)
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DiPSACACEiE.

Dipsacxis pilosus, i.—E. Guildford. (Mart.)

Scabiosa succisa, Z.—H. A variety with pink flowers, near Octley.

CoMrosiT^.

Tragopogon pratensis, X.—A. Streatham in the closes. (M. 99.)—Var. &. T,

minor, Fries, A, X refer to tliis, a plant abundant in some newly-made

roads, near Battersea Park.

Helminthia echioi'des, Gcert.—K. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.) Wimble-

don Common. (W. T. D.) H. Common by fields and roadsides on the

Weald in this district.
»

Pieris hieracioides, i.—H. Hurtwood, on the Upper Grreensand. A slender

form, with narrow leaves.

Thrincia hirta, Roth,—A. Barnes Common. (C.)

Hypochferis glabra, L,—A. In the fields between Kingston andEichmoud, Mr.

Doody. (R. Syn. iii. 166.)

Lactuca muralis, Less.—D. Eoad from Croydon to Sandcrstead. (Mart.)

Hieracium mnrormnj L.—A. ^N'orwood. (M. 97.) H, Hurtwood,

H. viilgatnm, Fries,—K. Putney Heath. (W. T. D.) E. Albury.

H. boreale. Fries.—A. Between London and Dulwich, Mr, S. Harris, 1725.

(M. 95.)

Taraxacum ofTicinale, Wigg^ var. 5. palustre, Be Cand,—A. Mitcham Common.
(Mart.) Wimbledon Common. (E. B, P.)

Arnoseria pusilla, GcBrt.—A. Petershanij in a sandpit on the right-hand, going

to the Duke of Argyle'e. (:\r. 08.)

Cichorium Intybus, Z.—A. Merton, (W. T. D.)

Serratula tinctoria, L,—A. Between London and Dulwieh, Mr. S. Harris, 1725.

(M. 95.)

Carduus nutans, L.—A. Thames bank, opposite Twickenliam.

C. acanthoidcs, X.—A. Merton j lane between Mortlake and Kew. (W. T. D.)

O. Maj-ianus, L,—Yar, with green leaves, near Kenuington turnpike. (C.)

C. arvensis, X., j3. setosus, Bab.—A. In the com in Battersea Fields. (R. Syn.

iii. 198.) Still grows in what was once Battersea Fields. (Phytol. n. s.

1862, p. 172.)

C. pratensis, Iliids.—J). CVoydon Common. (Mart.)

C. heterophyllus, L.— D. On a moor, two miles east of Croydon. MeiT. Pinax.

(R. Syn. iii. 193.)

C. acaulis, X.—E. At Denbies, near Dorking. With a stem.

Galinsoga parviflora, Cav.—A. Abundantly naturalized near Kew, East Sheen,

and Richmond. (Journ. of Bot. i. 104.)

Biden6 cernua, L,—E. Abounds about Albury, Shere, Gomshall, and Chil-

worth

.

B. tripartita, Z.—In SuiTcy, near to Somerset Bridge, in the fish-pond upon
the moor. (R. Syn. iii. 188, t. yii. fig. 2.) A stai-ved form.

Artemisia Absinthium, Z.—A, Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.)

Gnaphalinm dioicum, Z.—D. Banstcad Downs. (Mart.)
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G. ullginosuiu, L.—H. A plaut of tlie Wcalden clay formation.

Petasites Yulgaris, Desf.—K. Abundant on the side of the Thames betvveeu

Putney and Hammersmith Bridges. (W. T. D.)

Senecio erucEefolins, Z.—A. Oak of Honour Wood. (C.)

Anthemis nobilis. i.—A. Between Loudon and Dulwich, S. Harris, 1/25.

(M. 95.) Mitcham and Barnes Commons. (W.l\ D.) H. Ockley Com-

mon.

A. aryensis, Z.-A, In the gravel-pits in Peckham Fields. (R. Syn. iii. 185.)

Campanulace.e.

Campanula rotundifolia, Z.-Grows on the Weald. (H. Ockley and Capel.)

C. patula, L.—B. Cobham. (Martyn.)

Ericace^.

Galium vnlgaris, Z.-Sparingly on the Weald clay. (H. Near OckIey.)--Var.

/3. tomentom. G. and G. Over the whole of Bagshot Heath and Eed nOl

Mr. Doody (who considered it a distinct species). (R. Syn. ui. 4/i.;

H. Hvirtwood. A densely woolly form.

Vaeeinium MyrtiUus, i.-A. Coombe Wood. (E.B.P.) K Shere and Albury

(Mart.) H. E^hurst and Cranley. (Mart.) On the Weald on Holmwood

Common. , ^ ^^ t\ \ ^

Monotropa Hypopitys, Z.-E. Beneath Beeches, halAvay up the Downs, be-

hind Shere, towards the Netherlands Fai-m.

Oleaceje.

Ligustrum vulgare, L.-A. Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) H. Hedges on the Weald,

common.
APOCYNEJi:.

Vinea minor, Z.-A. Wand.«-orth. (Mart.) Lordship Lane Dulwich, appa-

rently wild. (C.) U. Cobham. (Mart.) D. Croydou. (Mart.)

V. major, Z.-A. rider Lord Stormont's Park pale., betwixt ^^
anxlsworth and

Putney Common, where it was certainly in a perfectly wild state (?). (C.)

Dulwich and Battei-sca. (M. 94 and 95.)

Gentiane*.

Gentimm Pneumonanthe, i.-C. Between Chobham and ^
^.ey^ (P^^^^^^^

n. 3. 1860, p. 335.) I have speeimens from tins loeahty collected m 1861.

Menyanthes trifoliata, Z.—A. Battersea Fields. (Curt.)

S01ANE.E.

Atropa Belladonna, Z.-E. West Clandon. (ilart.)

ABINE^

(W. T. D.) E. or H.

Wear QomshaiL

Bartsia Odontites^ Ruds.—A. Wimbl
Occurs on A
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P. sylratica, Z.-^rouncl on Weald clay. (G. Capel, In small woods.) fM

Antirrliinnm majus, Z.—A. Walls at Wimbledon and Eoeliamptdn. (W. T. D.)

Linaria CymHalaria, Mtll.—A. Walls at Wimbledon in several places^-

(W. T. D.) Sides of the stream rnnnin^'under Yauxhall turnpike. (C.) '

L, spnriaj 31ilL—A. In a cornfield between Beckenham and Shirley Common.
(C.) H. ^ot uncommon in cornfields on the Weald clay. ^

L/Elatine, Mill,—A. Between London and t)ul\vich, Mr. S. Harris. (M. 95.)

Coomb Wood. (C.) H. Wifli the last, and more plentifid than it in the

Weald cornfields.

Linaria minor, Desf.—A. Battersea Fields. (C) H, Capel, Ockley, and else-

where, on tlie Weald clay.

L. vulgaris, MllL—The Peloria form has been found (A.) at Camberwell and

Clapham, in &andy meadows. (M. 94.)

Limosella aquatica, X.—D. Croydon. (Mart.)

Oiobanche major. AngL= O. Eapum, Thuill. (Bab. Man. v. p. 235.) A. Nor-

wood Common. (Mart.) Abundant in a small hilly field about half a mile

beyond the Eobin Hood turnpike, two miles from Kingston. (C.) B. Be-
tween Epsom and Lcathcrhead. (M. 96.)

Verbena officinahs, Z.—A. Wimbledon. (E. B. P.)

w

Labiat.^.

Salvia Verbenaca, Z.—A. Morden. (Itfai-t.) E. Efllngliam and Great Book-
ham. (Mart.) .

Mentha aquatiea, Z.—A. Wimbledon, near Sir Theodore Janssen's. (M. 100.)

M. sativa, L.~A. In Peckham Fields. (R. Syn. iii, 232 )
M. Pulegium, Z.—A. Streatham, in and about the pits, (M. 99.)
Calamintha Acinos, Clairv.—il. On a wall near Abingcr.
Melissa officinaHs, L.—A. Ciapham, on the Common, by a ditch-side.

(M. 94.) * I

Lamium amplexicaule, i.—E. About Shere and chcwhore.
Gbleopsia Ladanum, Z.—H. Cornfields on the Weald clay about CapcL

^

Stachys palustris, Z.—A. Wimbledon Common, west side towards Coombe
Wood. (W. T. D.)

i. Cornfields about Oak of Honour and Coombe Wood.Stachys arvensis, L.

(C.) Cornfields at Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) H. Occurs on the Weald
Nepeta cataria, Z.—A. Streatham Common. (M. 98.) f

um
Prunella vulgaris, Z., form with white flowers, but not P. alha. (PaU.)—A. Be-

tween Wandsworth and Wimbledon.
Scutellaria minor, Z.—A. Streatham Conunon. (M. 99.) Putney Common.

(C.) Wimbledon Common, (W. T. D.) D. Shirley Common. (C.)
4

BOBAGIJJK.K.

Myosotis rcpens, Dort,—A. On Wimbledon Common. (E.B.P.) (v. v. s.)
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Myosotis sylxixticn, Wirh.—This occurs in Warnham parish, Sussex, and is

likely to be found on the Weald of Surrey. i-= '-

Lithospeiaumn arvense, L.—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.)
^ _

^

Sjaiipliytizm.tiiborosuTn, X.—A. With MmHthis and oilier doubtful natives in

some plenty in WimbWlou Park. Collected in 1863.

\nchusa sempervirens, L.—A. Vauxhall. (M. 99,)

Cyno^lossum offidnale, Z.—A. Richmond Park. (PhytoL n. s. 1862, p. 288.)

Pulmonaria offichialis, Z.-D. Li a wood between Croydon and God^^tone.

Peiml'lacej^.

Primula vulgaris, muh., vur. &. olatior, Anff. Plur.-U. On the Weald clay

'

of this district' and the adjoining pai-t of Sussex ; a complete series of

plants connecting P. veris and vulgaris may he gathered m any hedge-

In
row, hut I have never seen there Jacquhi's P. elafior.

Ilottonia palustris, i.-A. :Between Kent Street Road and PecUiam. (C)

the ponds of Wimhledon House grounds, abundant, probably planted,

though the gardener says that the plant has been there longer than he re-

members. E. ? I have seen a specimen gathered near Albury.

Anagallis anensis, L., var. p. c«-rulea. Aut.- A. Pcckham. (M. 97.) iie-

tween Strcatham and Mitcham. (M. 99.)

Anagalhs tcnclla, L.-T). Shirley Common, most abundantly. (C.)

Centunculus minimus, L.—B. Croydon. (Mart.)
,,„.„„;t,.. to

Samolus Valerandi, Z.-A. In the road leading frem Jevv Cross turnpike to

the Island of St. Helena, Eotherhithe, plentifully. (G.)

C11EXOPODIACE.E. .s«

Cheno^dium polysp«-mnm, Z.-Oecurs abundantly in Sussex, on the ^Yeald.

about one mile from the Surrey boundary.

C. hybridum, L —A. Norwood. (Mart.)

Atrijlox ereeta, Iluds.-n. Common in con.fields on the Weald clay

A. deltoidea, P«5.-Probably common in the county. I have seen xt near

Eattcrsea and on the Weald clay m Sussex.

P0XYGONEJ3.

Polygonum lapathifollum, L., var. ^, P. laxmn, UB. S^P.
^-^'f>^^^;

Curt. Fl. Lond., seems to be this. A. Pcckham Rye and St. George s

Fields. (C.)

P. minus, mids.—H. Shalford Common.
, , . „, _• 1, irro

Ponds.
-D •

' T ^a^ fl -R virldis SihlL—A. Camberwell Grove. (C.)

E. sangiuneus, i., var. p, K viridis, ^./>^ ^.

o_,u....i. m. g
4

R. pulcher, i.—A» All

142.)
Geor

Loud., where there is a good figm-c of the plant.)

'T
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Thymeleje.

Daphne Laureola, Z.—A. Streatham, in the closes. (M. 99.)
J

) Etjphoebiace^,

on on tlie Weald
and Capel.)

E. amygdaloides, Z.—A. Norwood and Streatham. (M. 97 and 99.) Wimbl
don. (W. T. D.)

Parietaria ofTicIualis, L.~A, Wimbledon chnrcliyard. (W. T. D.)
J

Cak:xabine^.
i

Wimbledon and Mortlake. (W. T, B.) E. Den-
bieSj by Dorking.

Amentace^.

Weald
occurs on the same lonnation in Surrey.

Saiicine^.

Salix alba, Z,—A. Wimbledon. (W. T. D.) H. Hedges round Capel ; often

grows to a large size on the Weald.
S. viminalis, Z.~A, Wimbledon. (W.T. D.)

S. repens, Z., " var. 0."—D. In a wood by West Wickliam and Acldington. (R.

Syn. iii. 448.)

S. aurita,i.~A. Norwood, near Streatham, Mr. Stonestreet. (R. Syn. iii. 450,)

ORCniDEiE.

Spiranlhes autumnalis, Rich,-~I. In damp places near the stream at Dunsfold,
Dr. Eichardson. (E. Syn. iii. 378.)

Epipactis mediix, Fries. -^B. In a wood on the Downs above Shere.
Orchis mascula, Z.—A. Battersea Fields. (B. Med. Dot.)
O. latifolia, Z.^Probably some or aU of the stations given in the 'Flora

belong to O. inccmiata, L.. whieb Onvfia RmiY-o/i f^*. n 7«/;^^7,-« /c,.^ p^k
Man. V. 319.) 0. incamaia certaml

in 1862-
fi:esh

llabenaria bifoUa, ir.-A. Norwood
3 Norwood Common; Pens Common,

near Beckenham. (M. 98.)-Var. ;8, H, chlorantha, Bab, H- Not uncom-
mon ra the clayey woods about Capel.

H. viridis, 5r.—D. Banstead Downs. (Martyn.)
Aceras anthropophora, -^r.-^E, Chalk-pits about Leatherhead. (C.)

LiLIAOBJE.
L

Tulipa 8ylvestris,Z.-A. In the triangular field at the junction of the Kingston
and Merton roads. (W. Pamplin)

Allium ursiniaii, Z.—A plant of the Weald clay in Sussex.
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Ga^ea lutea, Ker.—l. Godalming, in the meadows. (M. 96.)

Ornitliogalum umtellatum, i.-A. Streatham, in tlie closes. (M. 99.) On ?

smaU island in the Thames at Teddington.

SciUa autumnalis, Z.-A. Sparingly on Kew Green. (C.) Mouldsworth.

(Moidsey ?) (M. 97.) B. Near Ditton and on Kingston Bridge. Merr.

Pinax. (R. Sj-n. iii. 373.)

Smilace-e,

Kuscus aculeatus, i.-H. Under the furze on Holmwood Common on the

Weald clay.

Convallaria majalis, Z.-H. On the Hurt^vood. (W. H. byme3,Esq.)

Paris quadrifolia, L.—E. orH. Near Albury. (v. t. s.)

Hxbeochaeide-t:.

Anacharis Alsinastrum, Bab.-A. Bkcksea, Wandsworth Common
;

in the

stream not iiir from Barnes Station, abundant.

Stratiotes aloides, i.-A. The plants on Wandsworth Common were pknted

there hy Mr. Anderson, a former curator of Chelsea Gardens. ^W. T. V.)

Thames side. (Mart.) Clapham and Walworth. (C.)

BUTOIIE-E.

Alisma Plautago, L., var. P, A. lanceolata, WUh.-A.
f
^™^^-

A. rammculoides, Z.-H. Probably^oecurs in this d.Btrict. Found m Sus^.x

close to the boundary.
r ^^vn.er's Pond, on the left-hand of

Actiuocavpus Damasonmm, 5r.—A. luLai^mers ^""^.

Newington Butts. (R. Syn. iii. 273.) Clapham and ^A ^l-^^/^.^e^)

Buton.us umbellatus, Z.-A. Island of St. Helena, near Deptford Maishes.

(C.) D. Croydon. (Mart.)

NAIAKEiE.

-D i i-
• .. T K Streatham ill and about the pits. (M. 98.)—"Var.

Potamogeton cnspus, L.—A.. Htreanuuu, lu^i i

i„,^.„„ ,,nf prisoed

P. Lmf«.. Huds. The form with the margins of the lea.es not cnsped.

A. Ditches in St. George's Fields. (R. Synm. 148.)

Acorus calamus, Z.-B. About Hedlcy. by Dr. Brown, of Magdalen CoU., Ox

ford. (R. Syn. iu. 437.)

JrSCACE*.

Juncus lamprocarpus, Ehrh.—E. Near Albury.
Wp-jld

Luznla .ylvatica, ^/.-/.-H. Marked for this district. 1 1" o"
^J^^

Weald.

L. Fostek DC-Is found on the Weal4 in Sussex close to S^^^^-

L. multiflLra, Ze^.-A. Battersea Fields. (Mart.) Eavme on \N imbLdon

Common. (W. T. D.) (t. t. s.)

Cypeeace^.

Rliynchospora alba, Vakl.-^. Bog between Wickham and Croydon. (R. Syn.

'"• ^"^"^
P , A Tn the rill near Dulwich wells, Mr. Doody.

Blysmns compressus, Fanz.—A. In ttie im nc^r

(R. Syn. iii. 425.) B. Shirley Common. (Mart.)
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Scirpus carinatus, Sm.—A. On tliis side Battersea moadoAvsj Doody. (E. Sjnl

iii. 428.) *^ - ^
S. setaceus, L.—A. Norwood. (M. 97.)

•

S. maritimus, L,, var. ^8 (Smith, Eng. Flora, i. 61),= S, tuberosus, Desf.—At
By the Thames about London in many places, Mr. Doody. (R. Syn. iii/

426.) Eiverside between Putney and Hammersmith Bridges, abundantly!

(W. T. D.) This plant is the same as that found on the Essex coast and
in South Kent by the Roy. G, E. Smith 5 it differs from the usual form
of S. maritlmus by its roots liaving round knobs, and its spikelets beuig

fewer, more clustered, narrower, and on shorter peduncles or quite ses-

sile, (Miller's Diet, by Martyn.) This, as far as I can see, exactly agixjea

with my plant. (W, T, Dyer.) The Battosea plant (Brewer's Flora, p.

258) is the ordinary form of S. maritimtis, hke that of Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight. It also occurs in Isle of Dogs (Mart.), and elsewhere by
the Thames. (Fl. Metrop. Supp. 7.) Curtis says it is found in the river

Thames in many places where the water is not salt, and by the creeks from it.

S. cscspitosus, Z.—A, Streatham, with the next. (M. 99.)

S, fluitana, Z.—A. Streatham, in a pit about a hundred paces above the Hill
House. (M. 99.)

Eriophorum vaginatmn, Z.—C. or P. Heaths near AYoking. (IVIart.) D. On
the great bog beyond Joan Cole's, towards Croyden, in great plenty, Mr.
J. Sherard. (R. Syn. iii. 436.) Shirley Common. (Curt.)

E. angustifoHum, Roth, var. €. polystachion, Z.— A. Eattersea. (Curt.)
Cares dioica, Z., 0. capitata, Suds, FL Auglica, ii. 402.—D. Shirley Common,

near Croydon. (M. 98.)

C. pulicaris, i.—D. Shnley Common. (M. 98.)
C. muricata, Z.—A. Wandsworth Common.
C. divulsa, Qood;—K. Side of lowest pond, Wimbledon House grounds. (W.

T. D.) H. Hedges on the Weald, common.
0. acuta, i.—A. Eattersea. (Curt.)

C. penduk, Biids.—lS.. Common on i\A^ Weald, in woods and he.
C. Tesicaria, Z.—A. Eattersea Fields. (B. Med. Bot.)
C. riparia, CnvL—K, Side of pond, grounds of Wimbledon House.

Setaria vrndis, Beaur.-^. About Martha's Chapel. (Huds. Fl. Anglica, u. 24.)
S. verticillata. Beaur,.~k. In a field, among Turnips, beyond Putney, by the

way thence to Rough-Hampton. (E. Syn. iii. 394.)
Milium effusum, X.-A. Plantation in grounds of Wimbledon House. (W.

Apei-x Spica-venti, Beauv.—H. Croydon. (Martyn )
Agrostis setacea, Curt.-G. The only Grass in some parts of Bagshot Heath as

near Chobham (Phytol. n.s. 18C0. p. 337.) Surely Curtis's station for a
plant he was thefirst to distinguish needs no eonfn-mation. On the great
heath-lands of West Hants, and Dorset it grows in vast quantities, t« the
oxclu.ion of every other Gfnss but MoUnia cc^.vlea. It is also abundantm jjarf s of the Isle of Wight.

t
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Plu-agmitcs commimisj Fries.—X. Mitcham. (W. T. D.)

Avena pubescens, L,—D. Banstead Downs. (M. 94.)

Melica uniflora, Kiitz.—B:, Ockley and CapeT, on the Weald.

Gljceria aquatica, Sm.—E. Shere, Albiuy, and Gomshall.

Glyceria plicata, Fnes,—A. Wimbledo^u. Common, neaf the village.

Poa bidbosa, L. (?).—A. Clapliam. (M. 94.) What plant is intended?

Tedtiicaelatior, L.—A, Between Battersea and Yauxliall, and nearly opposite

the Physie Garden, Chelsea. (Curt.)

r. prutensis, JInds., var. ^8, F. loliacea, Huds,~A, Vauxhall. (M. 99.) Battersea

Fields. (B. Med. Bot.)

Bromns giganteus, X.—A- Sides of the Thames, (C.) Between Wandsworth

rr and Wimbledon Common.

Triticum caninum, Huds.—D. Koimd Croydon, Mr. Doody. (E. Syn. iii. 390.)

rfoi;,>ni>i 7?*-/T^/:> ^TiaroTAlv jrrown on the Weald farms.
iiini

Hordeum mui-inmn.—Occurs on the Weald clay.

FllICES.

Ceterach officinarum, WilU.—K. East Sheen. (Mart.)

Poljsticliiim aculeatum, Roth.-G. Hedgebanks about Capel, common.

Laetrea Oreopteris, Fresh—A. Wimbledon Common. (E. B. P.)Thi3 has

been gradually extiriiated and did not appear in 1863. " I had a frond

from the last root in 1862." (W. T. D.)

L. dHatata, Presl.-A. Cesar's Camp, Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) Barnes Com-

mon. (W. T. I).) In the plantations of Wimbledon House gi-ouiids. H.

Near Ewhurst.

Athyrium Filix-foemina, Eoth.-k. In two places near the Warren Farm,

Wimbledon. (E. B. P.) Bottom of Wimbledon Common, near Coombo

AVood. (W. T. D.)

Asplcnimn Tricliom anes, L.—k. East Sheen. (Mart.)

A. Adiantnm-nigrum, L.

bledon. (E. B. P.)
, „, r. i n

A. Euta-muraria, i-A. With the last. (E. B. P.) H. Cranley. (Mr Cole).

Soolopendrium vulgare, Syme.-K. Wimbledon churchyard, in several places,

and old wall at Ham House. (E. B. P.)

Eleclnium boreale, Sic—A. Norwood. (M. 97.)
.

Osmunda regalis, L.- A. Eavine on Whnbledon Common. Kow destroyed m

that station, a man having taken what is believed to have been the last

root about four years ago. (E. B. P.) B. Weybridge, by the side of a

coppice. (M. 100.) C. On Bagshot Heath. (E. Syn. m. 125.)

Ophioglossum vulgatum, L.-A. Field near Coombe Wood and elsewhere about

Wimbledon. H. Occurs about a mile from the Surrey border m buasex.

Wim

Weald

Ltcopodiace^.

Lycopodium clavatum, L.—D. Shirley Cotnmon. (Martyn.)
, . « ^^

L. annotinum, i.-I. On heaths between Godalming and Wakehiirst, in bnssei

D. Manningham. (K. Syn. iii. 107.) Some error in the name or locality.
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L. Selago, X.—D. Sliirlej Common. (Mart.)

L. inundatum, i.—A. In small quantity on Wimbledon Common in 1863.

Shown me by Mr. Penfold. C. Bagshot Heath. (E. Syn. iii. 108.)

Pilularia globulifera, i.—Streatham, "prope fontes medicatos." (R. Syn. ii?J

136.) In a pit on the left-hand, abont a hundred paces above the Hill

House. (M. 99.)

Equisetace^.

Equisetum Tehuateja, Ehrh., E. arvense, X,—H. Are both common on the

Weald clay.

Tor some additions to the lists of introduced plants in the Plora

(Appendices A and B), see papers by ]Mr. Britten in ' Journal of Bo-

tany/ Vol. I. p. 375, and the 'Botanists' Chronicle/ 1SC4, p. 30. I

//7.

Medicago partifii

COEEESPONDENCE.

The Law of Priority in Nomenclature.

Camhridge^ January 6, 1864.

No person can read the valuable text of the new edition of ' English Botany

'

without seeing that Mr. Syme has ideas about nomenclature not altogether in

accordance with the rules followed by most botanists. As in general these

ideas do not infringe ver}' greatly or injuriously upon law, no formal objection

has been raised to them. But in the recently pubUshed No. 13 there is

an instance of departure from legal usage of a serious kind ; and it is defended

in a footnote by laying down a rule which is contrary to former decisions. If

this new law were accepted many of the recognized generic names would pro-

bably have to be altered, and thus much confusion would be introduced into

botanical nomenclatiu^. The case in question will be found in page 128

of volume ii., where Spergularia (Pers.) is adopted as the name of the genus

Lepigonum of Fries ; and the note in defence of tliis act—" The name Lepi'

gonum is inadmissible, as Spergiilaria was clearly characterized by Persoon as a

section of Arenaria at an earher date," Here we have a definite statement of

Mr. SjTue's reason for adopting Spergularia as of Persoouj and as a generic

name.

It is true that some excellent botanists have used the same nomenclature as

Mr. Syme ; but they, in most cases, tacitly express their belief of Spergulana

possessing the claim of priority, as used geuencallgy over Lepigo))U7n, De

Candolle lays down a definite law to regulate such cases. He says (' Theorie

Elementaire,' p. 2G6) that when we divide a jenus, the portions of it which do

not continue to bear the old name ought, if the groups were considered

as genera by the ancient botanii^ts, to retain their ancient names ; thus Polg-
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gomm is divided into Bisiorta, Persicaria, and Fagopynm, aU known to the

ante-Linncean botanists ; but if the groups have not been considered as genera

the ordinary laws for forming generic names come into action, and the sectional

name may or may not be neglected by the first describer of the section as a

genus.

As far as I can discover, this is the only law that has been formally laid down

by competent authority ; but the practice of the best authors has long been in

accordance with it. It has been tacitly accepted, and cannot now be^ super-

seded without good cause being shown for such a proceeding. We may

reduce the written and unwritten law into one definite form as follows :

Wlien a section of a genus has received a sectional name it ia desirable, but

not essential, that that name should be retained if the section is considered as

8 distinct genus ; except in cases where the term is not m accordance with the

code of laws laid down in the ' Philosophia Botanica ' of Linnseus. But

a sectional name derives no claim of priority from its use, as such, over the

name given to the same group by the first author who defined it as a distmct

genus. Its priority amongst generic names dates from the time of pubhcation

of the work in which it is fii-st used gcnerically. The law then is :—

The oldest name nsed for a genus has pnority over even an older name

applied to the same group when considered only as a section of a genus.

I therefore hold that Spergularia is inadmissible as a generic name because

Persoon only gave it to a section of Arenaria. Those authors who chose to

adopt it, as I think wrongly, ought to quote Presl as its autl^r for he first

used it generieally in his ' riora Cechica' (p. 94) m 1819^ But Fnes had

already defined the same genu, as Lepigomm in lus Floi-a Halland.ca

(l,.
IGO) in the preceding year (1818), and his name therefore possesses the

priority in date of publication. Presl manifestly considered himself as usmg

fhe tcnn genericallyfor the first time; for he does not append the name of any

author to the names of the species, although doing so in the usual manner else-

where throughout his hook. . ,

I consider the names given to sections of a genus to hold very nearly the

Bame position, but rather an inferior one, as those of varieties of species Tliey

are given because some supposed convenience results therefrom. The same

term may be repeated in many parts of the same science without mconremence,

for they are never used except in conjunction with the generic or specific name

respectively.
C. C. Babington.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Manual Flora of Madeira and the adjacent Mauds of Porto Sanlo

and Dezerlas. By Bichard Thomas Lowe, M.A. London
:
^ m

Yoovst. Part I.-llI.

Tl>e third part of this conscientiously worked out Flora is now in

^-
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BOTANICAL NKWS.
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our hands, and comprises the Myrtaceae^ Onagracem^ Lyt7irarace{p^ Cn-

ciirhitace(£ y Passifloracecey Paronycfiiace^y PorlulacecBy Meseuihnjiinflie'

macere, Cacterey Crassidacece, Saxifragace^, UmbelUfercBy and Ara-

Uacece. Amongst the new species we fini^—Sc^dum farinosnm (" Erva

Arroz"), S, fusiformey S, dumosiim, Ammi proceruni^ Bnninm brevifo-

liim, Btiplenrum mUcifoUumy CEnantlie pteridifolia , Monizia edidis,

Daucns neglectiis, Torilis temdfolia, T. obscitra, and T, brevipes. Mr.

Lowe does good service in clearing up tlic confusion existing in the

synonymy of the Madeira and Canarj^ Island Cadca?, We also learn

that the attempts lately made to cultivate the cochineal insect in Madeira

have failed, mainly from the difficulty of preserving, or obtaining when
lost, fresh young insects to restock the Cactus plant annually. The
author confirms Webb's statement that the first introduction of the

cocliineal to the Canaries was strongly opposed by the country people,

on the ground of its rendering the ^^Tuneras" or Opuntia plants

barren, and depriving them of their favourite ''figos/' the insipid

frait of these Cactuses, now seen occasionally at Covent Garden
Market.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The
the encourageiueut of tlie study of scientific botanj amongst all classcB :-l.
One silver and two bronze medals, for the three best collections of wild plants
of each separate county of the United Kingdom, dried, mounted on paper,
foho demy size, classified according to the natural system, and labelled with
the name of the locality where found, and the date when found. Intending

forma
to the secretary of the Eoyal Horticultural Society, South Kensington. 2.
Three gold medals wall be giyen for the three best of all the coUections out of
aU the several county collections. Not more than one of tlie medals can be
awarded in one county. The coUections must be deUrered on or before the
31st of December, 1864. A gold medal will also be awarded to eyerjr ex-
hibitor of a new species of plant found growing in the United Kingdom.

^^e are authomed to contradict the report which was inserted in a late
number of this Journal, that Dr. Lankester had resigned the Exammorship of
Eotany at Soutli Kensmgton. ^

The Horbarium with the MSS. and drawing, of the late Joseph Woods,

To™d Esq
™''' ^^""'' ^""" ^""""'' "'' P'^^P"'^' °^

^-



Tah. 16.

A,.;!iU3ii,a6.eciiLv^ "Vincent iJrooks .Imp

liyperiGum xindulatum

.
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ON HYPERICUM UNDULATUM, Scliomb.

By C. C. Babington, M.A., P.R.S.

(Plate XYT.)

At page 45 of the present volume there is a notice of the discoveiy

bf this Hypmcim near Plymouth, and to fulfil the promise then given,

these remarks and the accompanying Plate are issued.

The following seem to be the specific character and synonymy of the

plant

:

H, nndulatim (Schousb.) ; stem erect, branched, 4-edged, herbace-

ous ; leaves oblong, wavy at the edge, with many pellucid dots, netted

with pellucid veins, and (as weU as the sepals and petals) with black

marginal dots beneath; sepals erect, ovate-lanceolate, acute, usually

very bluntly erenate
;
petals persistent ; stamens shortly united in three

sets ; styles 3, not half as long as the capsule.

H. undulatum, Sdioml. in W'illd. Emm. 810 (1809).

Liis. n. 171 {spec). Reklienb. Ilort. Botan. t. 39.

Welw

H. Boeticum, Boiss. Elench. 25 (1838); Voyage, t. U. JTalj,

Eepert. i. 383. Syme ! in Eng. Bot. ii. 153. t. 270 his.

Wats
Walp

Repert. v. 141.

H. Neapolitanura. Ten.! Ind. Sent. 1839; Syl. Fl. Neapol. 385.

Guss. El. Sic. Syn. 379.

Mad.

H. quadi-angulum, c. undulatum, Choisy in De Cand. Prod. i. 548.

Welw

Stem 2-3 feet hiah. Leaves

wavy at the edge, abundantly uniformly and pellucidly dotted through-

out. Flowers in very lax, much branched cymes. Petals yeUow, with

a longitudinal dash of red externaUy on their sinistral side, and black

dots on their dextral side. Anthers with a black dot. Styles 3, diva-

ricate.

The localities in Devonshire are carefully described by Mr. Bnggs,

the fortunate discoverer of them, at p. 46 of this volume.

The annexed interesting letter, from Dr. A. Braun, proves that our

plant is the H. undulatum. Welwitsch's specimen (no. 171) is much

stronger than the English plant, the leaves are much more markedly wavy

VOL. II. [APRIL 1, 1864.]
H
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at the edge, the stem bears many black dots, and the cyme is closer

;

but an unnamed specimen from him (n, 13 62) gathered at S. de Es-

trella, is much more like our plant. The plate of //. undidatum,

given by Reichenbach, is probably incorrect. He represents the leaves

as crenately wavy at the edges and plicate along the " vena penni-

nervia." M.

cum, IL Neapolitanum, and //. decipiens, have the edges of the leaves

(often very minutely) wavy and the venation " 5-6-nervia." Boissier

says nothing of the waviness nor plication, and figures the leaves as if

plane. He makes no remark upon the dash of red colour on the pe-

tals, which Reichenbach very correctly states is confined to one longi-

tudinal half, and the black dots to the other half of each petal. My
specimen of H, NeapoUtanum was received from Professor Gasparrini,

of Naples, as the plant of Tenore. It rather more nearly resembles

the specimen of R, tmdidatum from Welwitsch, than those from De-

vonshire ; but is undoubtedly the same species, Gussone says that

the leaves are not furnished with pellucid dots, but they are abundant

on Gasparrini's specimens. The Madeiran specimens (from St. An-

tonio de Serra) are ranch less branched than the English plant, and

the cyme is much smaller and of fewer flowers. There is a rudimen-

tary brancli in nearly every axil, and therefore situation or climate is

probably the cause of this difference.

The following is a translation of Dr. A. Braun's letter, addressed

to the Editor

:

^^Berliny 20tli January^ 1864.

"In accordance with your request, I have searched owx herbaria

for specimens of the //. tindulatmn^ Schousb., which is described by

Willdenow in his 'Enumeratio Plautarum Hort. Berolinensis.' There

is no specimen of it in Willdenow's own herbarium, but there are

H. 1806

1812.' WUldenow

A specimen entirely agreeing with them was placed by Otto in the

garden herbarium, which is labelled * //, undulatum ; habitat in Bar-

baria.' That these specimens belong to the //, nndulatum of Will-

denow's ' Enumeratio ' cannot be doubted. The diagnosis exactly

agrees with thera^ The comparison of the specimens gathered in our

garden dunng the lifetime of Willdenow, with that sent by you as

found near Plymouth, leaves no doubt about their specific identity-
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Tlicre are a few unimportant differences, viz. the leaves of Wilkle-

now's plant are ratlier narrower than those of the English specimen

[not so my specimen from Welwitsch], and they are thicker and legs

transparent, the principal veins are more prominent on the under side,

and the edge more crisp ; but the numerous glandvdar dots are equally

transparent in both plants ; the black dots also are present upon the

edges of the leaves of both, but on that from England they are some-

times diffused over the surface. The black dots on the stem, men-

tioned by Willdenow, are to be found on both plants, but are not very

numerous nor particularly prominent. In the Berlin specimens the

inflorescence is very many-flowered, in the English (judging from the

one specimen sent) it appears poorer and more lax. The sepals, the

form of which constitutes the chief difference between this plant and

ff. ([uadranrjulum (with which De Candolle [or rather Choisy] unites it

as a variety) are in the plant of Willdenow narrower and more pointed

than in the English example. But these differences are very slight.

" That part of the corolla which in aestivation is not covered, is red-

dish on the outside, as is specially noticed by Willdenow. This is also

the case with the plant found by Mr. Briggs. Both the English and

Berlin specimens have a few minute black dots on the other paler part

of the petals. There is also a black dot on the anthers of both

plants.

" The specimens collected by Welwitsch in Portugal [Unio Itinera-

ria] and issued as part of his 'Iter Lusitanicum,' n. 171, agree prc-

fectly with Willdenow's plant.
"

.

" A cultivated specimen of //. decipiens, Wats., received from him-

self, agrees better in habit with the English than mth the plant of

Willdenow ; but the leaves are more wavy on the edge and the sepals

rather broader [not constantly] than those of the latter. I quite be-

lieve that H. decipkiis must be combined with JT. vndulatum. There

is more doubt about the identity of H. Bmticum, Boiss., with them;

and I should rather be inclined to consider it as a variety. A speci-

men before me, coUected in Granada (Bourgeau, n. 24), and one de-

rived from a root lately cultivated in our garden, have decidedly broader

and more pointed sepals :— ' sepala ovato-lanceolata ' is Boissier's spe-

cific character. The coroUa seems smaller, and, as far as I can judge

from d.y specimens, it is of a paler yellow, not red, on the outside.

The petals bear fewer black dots, and the edges of the broader leaves

h2
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have only a trace of waviness. But these differences are not of great

importance.

H,

H.

Professor Hseckel, of Jena, which proves that that species inhabits

Sicily."

So far Dr. Braun. Dr. Bolle states that he is well acquainted with
*

a, undulafum, and that it is not a native of the Canary Islands.

The true nomenclature of this plant seems settled by the information

tliat we now possess, and its range is extensive. Apparently it is not

a very abundant plant anywhere. Its known localities are Algeria,

Italy, Sicily, Spain, Portugid, Madeira, Azores, and south-western

England.

Our Plate represents a specimen sent by Mr. Briggs. A bit of the

stem (but the artist has omitted the black dots on the wnngs), an en-

larged piece of a leaf (of which the margin is not so well represented as

could have been wished, it is really wavy, not crenate), are added sepa-

rately, as well as a flower and germen.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE YIELD OF ALKALOIDS EROM
THE LEAVES OF CHINCHONAS GROWN IN JAMAICA,

BY DR. DANIELL, E.L.S.

In November, 1861, a number of young Chinchona shoots, from 2 to

2^ inches high, were transferred from the gardens of Bath to the Cold

Spring coffee plantation, which is situated among the mountains about

4000 feet above the sea-levcL The species selected w^ere Chinchona

succirubra^ C. micranfha, and C nilida. By the end of the first year,

one of the hardiest plants of the first species was 44 inches high, and

had leaves over 13 inches long by 8 wide. In two years it w^as 6 feet

high, with ten branches, and a stem nearly 5 inches in circumference

at the base. The progress of the other species was equally satisfac-

tory, and the latest reports speak of the whole of them as being in a

remarkably healthy and flourishing state.

Mr. Wilson forwarded to Dr. Daniell leaves from the various species.
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In his experiments he followed the formula given by the Edinburgh

College of Physicians for the preparation of Quinine from Tellow Bark,

on account of the ease and simplicity of the process. The result was

that the leaves of C. succirubra yielded as much as from '75 to 1*00

per cent, of alkaloids. The characteristic wliite acicular ciystals of

Quinine deposited on the evaporating glass could be plaitdy discerued

by the naked eye, and presented a striking contrast to the larger, flat,

four-faced, oblique prisms of Chinchonine procured from the residual

liquor. From a few young leaves of C. wicravtha and C. nitida^ Sul-

phate of Chinchonine, with other amorphous crystalloids, probably

Chinchonidine or Quinidine, were obtained, but owing to the limited

quantity of material submitted for analysis, no definite proportions

could be determined.

The Eed Bark (C. stwclrnbrd) is the most valuable of all the Chin-

choncB^ as it yields a richer percentage of Quinine and Chinchonine

than any other species, not even excepting the famous Yellow Bark {C,

Calisoyd), The young shoots of this species are readily propagated,

and have proved in Jamaica the most vigorous and hardy, Mr. Wilson

having found less difBculty in preser\dng them alive than any of the

other species. He has planted them in the open spaces between the

coffee bushes, where they are freely exposed to the iufluences of fresh

air, rain, and sunshine, and they have required no special attention

other than the occasional clearance of weeds. Dr. Daniell attaches

considerable importance to the relative proportion of the alkaloids in

this species. His experience of the employment of Chinchonine in-

stead of Quinine at Sierra Leone showed that it induced vertigo

and cerebral congestion to such an extent as to compel him to discon-

tinue its use, and his further observations in Jamaica confirm him in

this opinion. The toxic or stimulant properties of Chinchonine he

considers to be equal to those of Quinine, but the therapeutic or cura-

tive power is greatly inferior, being, according to his own observations

in West Africa and Jamaica, in the proportion of 2 to 5, and iu the

the reports of the French army surgeons, so low as 3 to 10.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO A FLOEA OF THE SCILLY ISLES.

By F. Totvnsend, Esq., M.A.

The Phanerogamous plants and Ferns enumerated in the following

list were observed during a short stay made in the Scilly Isles from

the 21st of June to the 1st of July, 1862, My time luxving been so

limited, tlie list and notes must necessarily be incomplete, but as no

attempt has liltherto been made to publish anything like a complete

catalogue, I trust that the present contributions may not be devoid of

interest and value. Afm*ther search, particularly at a different season,

would doubtless sAvell the hst, and might result in the discovery of

such plants as Corngiola litloralia, lUecebnm vertkillatum , Folycarpon

tttrapJiyUnm, OpJiioglosstim Lusitanmm, Isoeies HystriXy etc, etc.

The whole group of the Scilly Isles is included in an area of about

ten miles long by five broad. Of tlie thirty-eight principal islands only

five are inhabited, viz. St. Mary's, St. Martin's, Tresco, Bryer, and St.

Agnes- most of the others, amounting to upwards of a hundred, are little

else than bare rocks. The group lies about twenty-four miles almost

west of the Land's End, in Cornwall, but the greater number of islands

have a more southern latitude than the Lizard Point. Tresco, which is

one of the northernmost, has the same latitude as the Lizard, 49^ 5 8' N,
St. Aimes- the southernmost h\\M\\\\{oA »*clo»i/l l.'oo ^^V »v»,Mo« A,».^l,i3.«

south
; hence the southernmost and westermnost soil of England is to

be found in the Scilly Isles.

St. Maiy's, the largest island, is nine miles in circunifereuce ; the

countiy and the soil is more varied than in the other islands. " The
Hough," south of Star Castle, consists principally of waste land of mo-
derate elevation, covered with stunted gorse and scanty herbage. This
spot was fortified in the reign of Elizabeth by a strong low waE, ex-

tending all round the Heugh, which still exists. There is a large tract

of elevated waste land at Peninnis Head, bearing little but gorse and
heatlier. Extensive marshlands occur in the neighbourhood of Heugh
Town and Old Town

; these are intersected by freshwater ditches. At
Old Town there is a large freshwater pool. Newford Downs are very

barren and covered with gorse and heather. There is little sandy
ground in St. Mary's, it occurs principally about St. Mail's Town
and at Pcrmelliu Bay or Porthloo Bay.
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Trcsco is the island on wbicli Mr. Smitlij the present owner of the

whole group, has fixed his abode, and a walk through his tastefully

laid-out pleasure-grounds and gardens will afford abundant proof of

the niildness of the climate, for here are to be found, flounshiuix in

Open ail', many plants, shrubs, and trees, natives of much more southern

latitades.* There is a considerable extent of saudy ground, near

Crow Point, with sand-hills, on which occur Psarnma arenaria and

EupJiorbia Portlandica, etc, A large and shallow freshwater pool

nearly divides the island, and on its shores grow Elatine Jiexandra^

Littorella lacnstrk, etc. The interesting pm-ple-flowercd Trefoil, of

which a figure was given in No. 13 of this Journal, grows veiy abun-

dantly ou the flat sandy ground south of the pooL On sloping ground

to the south-west of the pool Is a plantation, consisting chiefly of

Pinus maritima^ P, syhestris, and jicer Pseudoplatanus, Below it is

a withy-bed. Almost the whole of the island north of New Grimsby

Harbour, and the part above Apple-tree Point, is waste, the herbage

being stunted heather, gorse, etc. To the west of this, between

Braiden Point and Oliver's Castle, occurs Euphorbia amygdaloidta ;

Pteru aquilina is here very fine. This is a sheltered spot, and might

repay further examination.

St. Agnes lies to the extreme south, and is more exposed than the

other islands ; barley is the only grain cultivated on it. The centre of

the island is generally under culture, but the land roxmd the coast is

waste, and the herbage very starved, in many places not rising above an

inch from the ground. To the south-east, near Tinflat Point, it con-

sisted of the following plants \Sagina procumhns, Tri/oUum minus,

Lotus corniculatus var., Radiola Millegrana, Sedmn Anglicum^ Plantago

Coronopm, P. lanceolata, JnagaUis ienella, Armerla vtarltlma, Calluna

vulgaris, Festuca rubra. In a grass field, probably only two years old,

the crop consisted of Serra/alciis mollis, FIolcus lanatus, Poa trivialis,

Lolium pertnne. Another grassfield was, however, most rich in a fine

growth of Lotus Iiispidus, a foot high, and looking as if it had been in-

tentionally sown, but I was informed it was not. This island is the

reputed habitat for Acanthus mollis, but I did not observe it.f There

• A hst of plants which will grow in the open air in the Scilly Isles, but wiU not

grow in the open air at OxforJ, will be found in Daubeney's ' Climate, p. 142.

t The Rev. J. P. Mayue sent it to Professor Babiiigtou in 1851. IIu said that

it grew ou a spot sepuraied from some houses by a narrow field, on the south side

of a hedge, upon some heaps of stones eoliected there ou the destruction of an old
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and
masses of Liltorella lacnstris and Trigonella ornithopodioides. There

is a high and very dry mass of rock to tlie south and west, the only

Fern on which is Jsplenkim marinum,

St. Martin lies to the extreme north-east. Its southern slopes are

cultivated, and yield good crops. Most of the soil north and west of

Middle Town is sandy, and the reniarkaljle variety of Ophioglossitm

vulgatum, which I shall notice again at some length, occurs there.

.
Bryer is a small island, and very barren to the north. It has a

freshwater pool east of Gweat Hill.

Nearly adjoining Bryer is Samson, entirely uncultivated, though it

has some good grass fields ; it was formerly inhabited; the niiued cot-

tages are quite covered with Aspleuiitm marinun.
The mean summer temperatui-e of the SciUy Isles is 58^; the mean

winter temperature is 45^. During my visit the thermometer did not
Hse above 62°, or sink lower than 54°. The prevalent winds are the
S.W. and S.S.W. The highest laud rises aboiit 200 feet above the
level of the sea. In none of the islands are there any deep valleys or
gorges, either central or leading down to any of the bays ; consequently
there is httle shelter.

Almost tlie only trees are the Elm, the Apple, and the Pear ; the
Elms are planted as a protection round the orchards, and are covered
with Ivy. The Apple-trees are said to hear remarkahly well, and though
small and stunted, they appeared very healthy ; the largest orchard be-
longs to Mr. Banfield, and is in Holy Vale, St. Marj-'s.

It appeared to me that the soil, in many of the barren wastes, was
sufficiently deep to be brought under cultivation, if shelter were af-
forded by shrubs or trees

; but few have been planted for this purpose,
except round the orchards.

The principal wealth of the islands is derived from the export of
early potatoes for the London market. I am infonned that cargoes of
these are shipped as early as February. Wheat, barley, mangel, and
turnips are the principal crops.

The granite of which the islands are entirely composed, is probably

Irth/l"!.'^ r!!"fif
° ''''*' ^^" ^f ^""^^ ^'"^*^^^ ^^ remembered the plant being

lu that place for fifty years
; another man voaches for forty years It coverea a

ttrtht:t"s T'' '"* '^'" '\ ^'" }^'- MaynestatrdyX- had ascertained
that there was not even a single garden m St. Aguns twenty years before 1850. It
IS difficult to see how it can have got to Scdly. (Ann. Nat Hist. Ser. 2, viii, 505.)
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a continuation of the Cornwall and Devonshire range. It frequently

lies close to the surface, but Mr. Stathani* gives the following variety

and order of strata, which he states to be very general throughout the

islands :

—

"1. Black surface-soil with sand,

2. Fine ash-coloured sand, containing fragments of shells.

8. Reddish and chocolate clav, with ano;ular e-i'anite blocks.

4. Decomposed granite rubble, with larger granite masses.

" 5. Granite rock.

These beds vary considerably in thickness in different localities. He
thinks the occurrence of sand on the highest elevations a proof of fre-

quent submergence, but he does not specify, or give any particulars

respecting, the shells which he found in it. The recent deposits deserve

the most careful examination, because of the important bearing they

have on the age of our southern flora.

On comparing this insular flora with that of the mainland, it is evi-

dent that both are derived from the same source by migration and not

by transport. Ail the species hitherto met with in the Scilly Isles oc-

our also on the nearest mainland, except Ay'tlirolobinm elracteatum^ a

native of the Channel Islands and of Trance. Taking the law of

migration from specific centres as granted, the plants of the French

type have spread into these islands and the mainland, from the south or

south-east, and in both cases the spreading must have taken place

dming the existence of a vast continent, now partly occupied by the

sea, which flowed in as a barrier before the Jrlhrolohium spread fur-

ther than the Scilly Isles.

It is true there seems hardly sufficient evidence to prove that any

pf the land south and south-west of the Thames was submerged during

the glacial period ;f but even if no such submergence took place, it is

scarcely possible that the southern flora could have survived the glacial

period ; it is much more probable that the extreme rigour of the climate

destroyed it, and that it gave place to one of more arctic type ;$ in

* " G-eology of the Scilly Isles,'* read before the British Association, Sept.

23, 1858, by Rev. F. F. Statham, F.G.S.

t 'The Antiquity of Man,' by Sir Charles Lyell; also a paper by J.

Trimmer, who held a contrary opinion, Proc. Geol. Soc., June, 1853, etc.

X See * Origin of Species.' by Charles Darwin, chapter on " Geographical Distri-

bution," etc. ; also Mr. Austen's paper on the valley of the English Channel

(Qiiar. Joum. Geo. Soc., vol. vi.) ; he is disposed to think onr characteristic south

of England flora to be of pliocene origin.
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which case, as well as in that of entire submergence, the Atlantic flora

must have reached us at the same time with the great German migra-

tion, that is, during the second continental period subsequent to the

glacial epoch.

The following is a summary of the plants observed :

Thalamiflorse .... 64

Dicotjledones,
J

Caljciflorse 75

269.
]

CoroUifloree 104

L Monoclilamydeee ... 26

Monocotjledones, t Floiidae 19

68. 'i GlumifersB 49

rilices. 11

Total 318

Watson ^ of the

whole flora. In Cornwall it is represented by rather less than jV-

The Scilly plants are distributed as follows, according to ilr. Watson's

table in his summary of distribution (Cyb. Brit, iv, p. 175) :

—

British type *
238

English type 76

Atlantic type 2o

Qermanic type .......• 1

Local typo . * . 3

Doubtful type 5

348

These

land, and not to their distribution in Europe.

In the general nomenclature I have taken as my text-book Babing-

ton*s ' Manual of British Botany/ ed. 5.

In all cases where the locality is not given, it is to be understood

that the nlant is srcnerallv distributed in the larger islands.

• EANXJNCriiACE^.

Ranunculus Baudotiij Qodr.—Common in aU the freshwater pools in St. Mai'y s,

retainin

whether in deep or shallow water or on dry land. Stamens usually shorter

tlian the pistils- Tlie Scilly plants arc somewhat intermediate between

this and R. confusus, Godr.—0. K. confusus, Qodr. Bryer, St. Marj's, etc.

I follow Mr. Syme in uniting this to iS. I}audoln. My exp<>rience leads

me to believe that the Batracluau Eanunculi have been too much divided.

R. hederaceus, i.—Common in the marshes in St. Mary's, etc.
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R. Flammula, X.—Common, and often very fine.—^. E. reptan3, L. Common

in wet pTacea near the freshwater pools in St. Mary's and Treseo. A form

with all the leases elliptic or elliptLc-lanceolate, on yery long and slender

tunes

grows in Treseo pool, in sliaUow water, with Belosciadium imndatum.

R. repens, i.—Common.

E. bulbosus, i.—Frequent.

E. liii'sutiis, Cnrt—l^ot common. On the sandy flats, near the freshwater

pools of St. Mary's and St. Agnes.

E. parviflorus, Z.—Eare. Near Star Castle, St. Mary's ; St. Agnes.

Papaveeace^.

Papaver dubium, Z.-Common on cultivated' land. P. Mceas, L., may occur,

but I am not quite sure that I noticed it.

Glaucium luteum.—I hare chequed this without comment.

FlTMAIlIACEJ:.

Fumaria coufusa, /ort?.—Common on cultivated land.

CsrciFEB^.

Nasturtium officinale, Z.—Eare. St. Mary's, etc.

Cardamine pratensis, L.—St. Mary a.

C. hirsuta, Z.—Rare ?

Sisymbrium officinale, Sch- Common.

Sinapis nigra, i.—Neighbourhood of Hcugh Town.

Konlga maritima, B. £r.-One specimen on the shore near Heugh Town.

CoehFearia Danica, i.-St. Martin's. Probably overlooked elsewhere.

C. officinahs, Z.—Locality not noted.

Thlaspi arrense. X.—Cultivated land, not unfreciuent.

CapseUa Bursa-pastoris, DC—Common.

Senebiera Coronopus, Po.V.^.-Common on waste gromid near houses.

S. didyma, i>e>-*.—Common on waste ground near houses.

Cakilo maritima, Scoj?.—Not common.
., , „.

Eaphauus marithnus, S>n.-¥recinent on waste ground near the shores.

Eesedace^.

Eeseda lutea, i.—Rare. St. Mary's.
, tt i, t^„,. . An^,h<

E. suffruticulosa, L.- Common on waste ground around Heugh Town
;
doub

less an escape. _
VlOXACE^.

downs

in exposed situations.
Pnx vaATiACEiE

Polygala vulgaris, i.-Common ; often very starved, the branches hardly ex-

ceeding an inch in length.
.

,

p. calearc.^ i'. Sch.-St. Martin's. Only one small «pecunen
;

it may have

been overlooked elsewhere.
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^*

Elatinaceje.
fc.'

Elatine hexancira, DC,—Margin of Tresco pool, near Mr. Smith's house

CaRYOPHYIiLACE^. m
Saponaria oflScmaliSj Z.—Tresco, near New Grimsby, ^

Silene Anglica, L.—Very common on cultivated ground.

S. maritimaj ^i^A.—Eare. Only observed on the walls of Star Castle Moat,

and on the heights of Samson Island,

Lychnis Flos-cuculi, L.—Eare. Old Town Marsh.

L. diuma, Slhth,—Frequent.

L. Githago, Lam,—Rare. Cornfields in St. Mary's,

Sagina procumbens, L.—Almost everywhere.

S. ciliata, Fries,—Very common and very distinct ; the eye detects it immedi-

ately, even at a distance ; it grows both in open, waste, and exposed places,

and in cultivated ground. In the Scilly plants the upper part of the pe-

dicels, and the calyx, are always glandular-hairy, the sepals, though ad-

pressed to the capsule, have their tips patent, and usually acute.

S. apetala, Z.—Common.
S, maritima, _Do».—Common. Near the sea.~^. S. debilis, Jord. To this

I refer a plant growing in the sandy ground in St. Martin's, with a central

flowering stem, lengthened prostrate branches, and capsule generally shorter

than the ealjx.

Honcteneja peploides, ^hrJi,—Not common, except near Heugh Town, on the

sandy beach.

Arenaria serpyllifolia, Z.— Common, but small, and not easily detected.

Stellaria media, Wither.—Qomrcion,—7. S. neglecta, Weihe, also occurs,

S. uliginosa, Murr,—Common in the marshes.

Cerastium glomeratum, Thidl.—Frequent.

0. triviale, Link.—Very common,
C. tetrandrum, CurL—Almost everywhere ; sometimes so minute as to bear

only one flower, at other times branching loosely ; and in loose sandy,

places at Tresco and St. Mary's, densely tufted, bearing many thousand
flowers. I believe the fruit pedicels of this species to be very variible;

the capsule is frequently sessile.

Maltace^.

Malva sylveatris, Z.—Common.
M. rotundifolia, Z.—Common.
Lavatera arborea, Z.--Common on the Heugh, and elsewhere in the different

islands. From its position I should doubt its being mdigenous, though it

iBTery abundant, but I have since heard from Mr. Smith, that it occurs

also in very wild situations.

Htpericace^,

Hypericum huniifusum, Z,—Common.
H. elodes, Z.—In the Marshes.
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ACERACEJE.

Acer Pseudo-platamis, Z.—Introduced in the east of Tresco.

Erodium maritimum, Sm.—Almost everywhere.

E. cicutarium, >?/».—Common, but less so than U. maritimum,— a. pilosum,

^^cA. ' Deutschlands Flora/ f. 4864; E. pilosum, Bor. Sandy ground,

St. Martin's and elsewhere. Stem branched and diffuse. Leaves oblong,

crisped or incurved ; rachis without teeth ; leaflets sessile, ovate, obtuse,

divided into linear obtuse segments. Stipules ovate or oblong, acuminate.

Peduncles few-flowered (2-3 in Scilly specimens), longer than the leaves.

Glands of the ovary truncate, emarginate. Carpels small, furrow below

the small suborbicular depression hardly any or none. Stem, leaves, and

calyx covered with short white hairs, which are sometimes glaudular^ {E.

sahulicolum, Jord.). The whole plant is very sweet smelling, with quite a

different scent from that of E, cicutarium,
T

E, moschatum, 5?n.—Occasionally.

Geranium moUe, L,—^Yery common.

G. dissectum, L.—Frequent.

LlXACE^.

Linum angnstifolium, ^TwcZ^.-Sandy ground ; near the sea, east of Heugh

Town.

L. catharticum, Z.—St. Martin, to the north of the island.
^

Radiola Millegrana, 5m.—Abundant everywhere, growing irrespective of eleva-

lion or soil ; densely or loosely branched, sometimes very starved, and

bearing only one or two flowers. ^

IjEGTTminos.t:.

Sarothamnus scoparius, JToc/i,—Eare.

Ulex Europa^us, i.-The principal vegetation in many of the most exposed and

barren places. .

U. nanus, ForsL—Yevy plentiful, Mr, Smith ; though I overlooked it.

^

Medicago lupulina, X.—Common. Kno\vn in Scilly as ' Natural Grass.

M. maculata, &'ft^^.—Occasionally.

Melilotus officinaUs, mild.—'Sew Grimsby, Tresco, near the beach.

Trifolium pratense, i.—Common.
T. arvense, i.—Abundant in many places ; very fine in a sandy gorge, near

Middle Town, St. Martin's.

T, striatum, i.—Common.
T. subterraneum, i.—Common.
T. glomeratum, Z.—Common, particularly on the earthed walls.

T. repens, Z.—Common. A handsome variety occurs with the upper parts of

the petals of a rich purple, becoming much deeper when dry, but apparently

presenting no other characters to separate it from T.repem,!.. See Frotessor

Babington's Papers in < Jommal of Botany/ Vol. IL p. 1, wl^ere a coloured

^t.f. :. „;„..« /*.-K ^^\ ^vAnnf/^fl frnm hvinff snecimens, tmdly sent trom
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Scillj, at TTiy request, by 'Mv. Augustus Smith. My first impression on

seeing this lovely Trefoil was, that it might he distinct, but I quite concur

with Professor Babington, in referring it to T. reverts, L. Little confidence

can be placed in the character of the prominence of the leaflet veins. The

plant grows abundantly in the low wet sandy flats near Tresco Pool, and I

believe I noticed it elsewhere both in Tresco and in the other islands.

T. omithopodioides, i.—Probably frequent. St. Mary's, and St. Agnes. Very

abundant on the wet sand by the freshwater pools in St. Martin's and

Bryer; also in waste places on the higher land,

T. procumbens, L,—Probably rare.—St. Mary's.

T. minuSj Sm,—Common.

T. fihforme, Z.—Bare ? St. Martin's.

Lotus comiculatus, X.—Almost everywhere ; veiy variable in size, and in the

hairiness of its parts.—j3. villosus, Ser, St. Martin's.—7. crassifolius, Pers.

One of the most common forms.

L. major. Scop.—Common, and not by any means confined to the low ground,

L, hispidus, Desf.—Abundant in many fields^ and very frequent on the barren

and grassy slopes in all the islands.

Vicia hirsuta, Koch,—Common.
V. tetrasperma, MoencTi.—Common.

V. Cracca, i.—St. Martin's, Tresco ; rare.

V. sativa, i.—Withy bed, Tresco.—i8. V. angustifolia, Hoth, Common.—7. V.

uncinata, Boreau ?, Flor. du Cent, ed, 3, p. 173. Sandy hollow in St. Mar-

tin's, Stem about 2 ft, high, erect, slender, branched. Leaflets 8-10, of

the lowermost leaves ohovate, of the upper linear, all truncate, emargi-

nate, mucronate ; stipules somewhat trapeziform, toothed, or lanceolate

acuminate with a lateral basal toothed appendage ; teeth curved forrvards.

Flowers axillary, shortly stalked, 1-3 together* Calyx-teeth equal, subu-

late lanceolate, about as long as the tube. Pod ... Bor. observes that his

plant is very like F. Bohartii, Fost., from which it may be distinguished

by its stipules, and by the leaflets being all truncate. This is named pro-

Tisionally, as I have not seen foreign specimens.

Lathyrus sylvestris, Z.—Eare. I only saw one plant, and being hardly in

flower, it may have been overlooked elsewhere.

Omithopus perpusillua, Z,— Common. It occurs frequently with the pod and

calyx quite glabrous.

Artln-olobium ebracteatum, DC,—Frequent on the grassy slopes in all the

islands,

EOSACE^.

Prunus spinosa, L.—^Wild in several places, Mr. Smith.

Alchemilla arvensis, Z.—Common.
Potentilla anserina, Z,—Common,

P. reptans, Z.—Occasionally.

P. Tormentilla, Nesl,—Very common.

Bubus* rhamnifolius, fF. and N.—St. Mary's.

* I am indebted to Professor Babington for determining the Euhi
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R. villioaulis, W. and N.—On the high ground in Tresco.

R. macrophyllus, WeiJie.—a. umbrosus ? E. carpinifoHu3, BIox.^ not TT. ^
N.—In St. Mary's Marshes.

E. Kcehleri, Weilie.—Tresco,

E. diverslfohus, X?Hi?.^Hedges in the interior of St. Mary's.

Eosa caniiia, L,—One si^ecimen in Heugh Town Marshes.

Crataegus Oxyacantha.—In hedges.

Ltthbace^,

Lythrum Salicaria, L,—St. Mary's.

Tamakiscace^.

Tamaris Anghca, Wehh.—^t. Mary's Marsh. Not wild.

Onageace^e.

Epilobium obscurum, Schrel.—Common? In St, Mary's Marshes.

HALORAaACEiE3,

Myriophyllum alterniflorum, Z)C—Tresco lake.

POETrLACE^.

Montia fontana, X.—Common on wet ground.—^. M. riTulariP, am, St.

Mary's Marshes.

PAEONYCniACE^.

LepigOTium rubmm, Fr.—l beUeve I noticed tlUs plant, but omitted it in my

catalogue.

L, rupestre, Kindh.—Common.

L. neglectum, Kindh,—Old Town Marsh.

Spergula arvensis, i.—Common in cornfields.

Ceasstjlacbs:.

Sedum Anglicum, Ruds.—Oae of the most abundant and sliowy plants on the

cliffs

iwn

Cotyledon Umbihcus, £.—Very conunon.

TjMBEXXIFERja.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Z.—Common around the freshwater pools in the several

islands ; in the marshes of St. Mary.

Eryngium maritiraum, i.—Shores at Heugh Town and elsewhere.

Conium maculatimi, Z. -Common in many places. Abundant on the shore

round Heugh Town.

Smyrnium Olusatrum. Z,—Waste places, Heugh Town.

Aplum graveolens, X.—Shores in several places,
^ ^^ ^^

llelosciadium inundatum, ^ocA.—Tresco late. Freshwater -'
"

nodiSorum Common in marsliy places round the freshwater lakes.

^L
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Bunium flexuosum. With.—One specimen near Higher Town, St. Martin's.

(Enanthe fistulosa, Z.—Common in Hough Town and Old Town Marahes, etc

CE. crocata, L,—Ditto,

*^ C^thusa Cynapium, L,—One specimen near Hengh Town.

.un: Around Heugh Town, and waste places near build-

ings.

Ci-ithmum maritimum, L.—Very common.

Angelica sjlvestris, L.—Common in marshy places.

Pastinaca sativa, Z.—Eare. West of Heugh Tow

Martin's, etc.

Heracleum Sphondylium, Z.—Common,
Daucus Carota, Z.—Common.

D, gummifcr, Lam.—Common ?

Torilis nodosa, Gcert.—Common.

AnALIACEJi:,

Hedera Helix, Z.—Trees and walls round the orchards, and on rocks.

CAPHTPOtlACE.^.

Sambucus nigra, Z.—St. Mary's, near houses.

Lonicera Periclymenum, L—Common. Very fine in Heugh Town Marsh.

RUBIACE^.
i

Kuhia peregrina, Z.—Tresco, N.W. of Crow Point, close to the coast.

Galium verum, Z.—Common.
G, palustre, L,—Marshy ground. Common.— p, G. elongatum, Fresl

Marshy ground. Common.
G. saxatile, Z.—Common.
G. Aparine, Z.—Common,
Sherardia arvensis, Z.—Not common.

4

Composite.

Senecio vulgaris, Z.—Common.
S. flylvaticus, Z.—Frequent.

S. Jacohsea, Z.—Common,
Gnaphaliura uliginosum, Z.—Common.
Filago Germanica, Z.—Common.
Bellis perennis, Z.—Local.

Clirysanthemum segetura, Z.^n cornfields, Holy Vale, etc.

Matricaria inodora, X.—Common.—j3- M. maritima, Z.—Common.
Artemisia Absinthium, Z.—About Heugh Town, and in other locahties near

houses.

A- vulgaris, Z.—Not common,

Anthemia nobilis, L.—Common.
A. Cotula, Z.—Holy Vale, St. Mary's.

Achillea Millefolimn, Z.—Common.
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^

Arctium pubens, ^^i.—Tolerably commoii, and I believe the only species.

Centaurea uigra, L.—Not commorir

Carduus tenuiflorus, CurL—Common.

, C, lanceolatus, L.—Common.

C. palustris, L,—Common in the marshes.

C. arvensis, Curt,—Not very common?

Lapsana communis, L.—One specimen on cultivated ground, 9t. Agnes,

CS. Hypoch^^ris radicata, Z.—Common in was^e places and cultivated ground.

Thrincia hirta, DC.—Common.

Apargia hispida, Willd,—Common.

A. autumnalis, Willd.—Common.
Leontodon Taruxacumj L.—Local.

Sonchus asper, ^o/f.—Kare, sandliills to the south of Tresco.

S. oleraceus, Z.—Very common.

'•Crepis virens, L.—Common,
Hieracium Pilosellaj L.—Not common,

Campanflace^k.

Jasione montana, i.—Common.

Wahlenbergia hederacea, Reich.—Old Town Mai-shcs.

Ericaceje.

Erica Tetrahx, Z.—Common, Mr. Smith.

E. cinerea, Z.—Common.
Calluna vulgaris, Salisb,—Abundant.

OLEACEiE.

Ligustrum vulgare, Z.—St. Martin's; St. Samson's : indigenous.

GfiNTIANACEiE,

iwn

iwn

Erythra^a latifolia, Sm.—Common.

E. littoralis, Fries.

-

in other places.
CoNTOL^^LAcaai:.

Convolvulus arvensis, Z.—Not uncommon.

C. sepium, i.—Frequent in the marshes of St. M
it is very handsome, with variegated pink and white Qowera ;

being rather

inaccessible, I unfortunately did not gather it.

C. Soldanella, Z.—Common on the sandy shores,

Cuscuta Epithymum, Murr.—On gorse near and above the Abbey, Tresco.

BOBAGINACRE.

Borago officinalis, Z.—One specimen on wast^ ground near the sea, east of

Heugh Town, doubtless an escape. ^_^__

Professor Babington informs me that his A. pubens is really the Lappa inter-

media, Laiige, and his A. intermediicm the A. nemorostm, Lej.

[APRIL Ij 1864.] I
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Lycopsis arvensis, i.—Coilimon on cultivated grouud.

Myosotis repens, Bon,—Abundant in marshy ground in St. Clary's and Tresco.

I did not observe M, palustris^ Wither.

M. arrensis, jETq^w.—Common.

M. coUina, Hoffm.—O^en places on Newford Down, St. Mary's, Tresco, etc.

The plants from Newford Down were csespitose, with very lengthened

prostrate branches, racemes leafy below, fruit calyx closed. At first I

imagined the plant might be distinct, but the difFerenees were probably

caused by peculiarity of situation.

M. rersicolor, Ehrh.—Not uncommon.

SOLANACEJE.

Solanum Dulcamara, L.—Common.
Hyoscyamus niger, L.—Common on waste places near Heugh Town.

F

OJROBANCHACE.E.

Orobanche minor, Suit.—Sandy field, near the sea, east of Heugli Town ;

growing on Trifolktm minus,

SCEOPHULARTACE^.

Verbascum Thapsus, Z.—Tresco, rare.

Digitalis purpurea, Z.—Common.
Antirrhinum Orontium, L.—Occasionally in cornfields.

Linaria Elatine, MilL—Rare ? Tresco.

L. spuria. Mill,—Rare, Tresco.

Scrophularia nodosa, L.—Common.
S, aquatica, i.—Not so common as S. nodosa.

S. Scorodonia, L,—St. Martin's, and in a hedge near Heugh Town, near a pond,

about 300 yards along the road wliieh strikes to tlie left out of the main

road leading east from Heugh Town. In numerous specimens observed

both in Scilly and in Cornwall, the leaves have large double crenatures,

or large crenate- serrate crenatures. The upper leafy bracts are doubly

dentate. The stem ia distinctly and acutely quadrangulai". The stamino-

dium has in front a small, very shallow, central groove, widening upwards.

Pedicularis sylvatica, i.—Very common on both high and low land, and on the

naost bai-ren and exposed lieaths.

Eufragia viscosa, -Be«/A.—Frequent in marshy ground, St. Mary's.

Euphrasia officinalis, Z.—Not common.

SibthorpiaEuropsea, Z.—Abundant on the banks of the rivulet on the road

leading from Holy Vale towards Heugh Town. Banks of a ditch in the

orchards near Old Town Marsh.

Veronica Anagallis, Z.— I saw what I believed _^to be a young state of this m
tlio roadside ditch at Holy Vale.

V» Chamaedrys, Z,—Frequent.

V. officinalis, Z.^Oommon.

V. serpyllifoUaj Z.—Common,
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V. arvensis, L.—Common.

V. agrestis, L.—Rare ?

Labiate.

Mentha viridis, Z.—Eryer, probably an escape.

M. aquatica, Z.—Marsh at Old Town.

Lycopiis Europseua, i.—Kare. . Old Town Marsh,

y Salvia Xerbenaca, i.—Eare. Near Heugh Town.

Thymus Serpyllumj i.—Common.

Scutellaria galericulata, Z.—Stony shore, Samson.

Prunella vulgaris, L,—Common.

Kepeta Glechoma, Benth,—Common,

Lauuum purpureum, Z.—Not common.

L. incisum, Willd,—Common, frequent in potato fields.

Stachys palustris, Z.—Rare. St. Mary's.

S. arvensis, Z.—Common.

Ballota foetida, Zam.—H^ugh Town, etc.

Teucrium Scorodonia, Z.—St, Martin's, etc., rare.

VlEEBENACE^.

Verbena offlcitialis, Z.—Common by roadsides.

Primulace^.

115

Primula vulgaris, ^-^^..-Found by Mr. Smith ; he has never seer. P. ..m L.

Anagallis arvensis. i.-Yery common. Plant generally hght green, flo.ei-s

very pale pink, and leaves without blotches underoeath.

A. tenellafi.-Ve.7 common even in apparently the most unlikely situations,

showing the dampness of the climate ; otherwise, the soil being so shaUow,

it would soon become parched.
, . , f <.„;i

Centuuculus minimus, X.-Very common ; another proof of dampness of soil

from a moist atmosphere.
i i, i ^^c,

aiaux maritima, i.-Hengh Town and Old Town Marshes, and marshy places

in the other islands.

Samolus Valerandi, Z.—Common in marshy grotmd.

pLUMBAOiyACK.^.

Armeria maritima, TT/ZW.-Ver^ common. On Annette, it completely covers

the ground with a soft cushion of herbage.-^. A. pubescens, L.nlc.

Annette and elsewhere.

PlAITTAGINACEa;.

Plantago Coronopus, L.-Very common, and exceedingly variable.

P. lanceolata, i.-Very common ; very small, and prostrate m «^F^f /^^"^

tions. This and P. Coronovus form, in many places, the prmcipal herbage

of the slopes.

P, major, Z.—Common. « , . i :„ *!,*

Littoiilla lacustris, Z.-Very abundant around the freshwater pools in the

I 2
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several islands, growing both in and out of the water, and often forming a

plentiful herbage.

Chenopobiaceje.

Salaola Kali, L,—Common,
Beta maritima, L,—Common.
Chenopodium album, L.—CoTaxnou,

0. murale, i.—Common,
Atriplex deltoidea. Bah.—Sandy shores, Heugh Town*
A. Babingtonii, Woods,—Common.
A. arenaria, Woods,—Sandj shore, Heiigh Town.

POLYGONACE^,

Eumex sanguineus, L,—Common,
K. pulcher, Z.—Common.
E. obtusifolius, L. ?—Common,
K. Hydrolapathum, Huds,—Marshes, St. Mary's.

R. crispus, L.—Not common ?

R. acetosa, Z..—Common.
E.. Acetosella, i.—Common.
Polygonum lapathifolium, Z.—Occasional ; chiefly in the centre of the Island

of St. Mary's.

P. nodosum, Per^.— Potato-field west of Old Town Marsh.
P. ayiculare, Z.—Common.
P. Convolvulus, Z.—Common on cultivated ground,

EupnoitBiACE^.

Euphorbia amygdaloidea, Z.—Bushy ground near Cromwell's Castle, Tresco.
E. Helioscopia, Z.—Cultivated ground in Tresco and St. Mary's,
E. Tortlandica, Z.—Tresco and St. Agnes.
E. Peplus, Z.—Common.
E. Paralias, Z.~I omitted to note the stations.

Mercurialis annua, Z.—Common about Heugh Town, St, Mar/s.

CALLTTKTCnACE^.

Callitriche vema, Z.—Common.
C, platycarpa, Zw^z.—Heugh Town Marsh.
C. hamulata, Z., $. peduuculata, I)C—In small pools above Middle Town, St.

Martin's. The plant is very small, but the pedicels of the fruit are i inch
or more in length and strongly deflexed.

UETICACEiE.

Parietaria diffusa, Koch.—^Walls

TTrtica urens, Z.—Occasional.

U. dioica, Z.—Common.

o

ASTEWTIFE

The
Tre&co
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Oechtdace^.

Spiranthes auturanalis, Rich,—Probably frequent, but from the earlinoss of my
yisit I only observed the leaves of two plants, hardly above ground, in St.

Agnea.
Tridace^.

Iris Pseudacorus, Z.—Common in the marshes.

Amaryllidace^.

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissuSj i.—A tuft near Star Castle, but doubtless an

escape.

LlLTACE-^.

Scilla verna, Huds,—l^e^co^ near Old Grimsby, Mr. Smith.

Endymion nutans, Bum.—Wet ground nearly opposite the Gull Rock, facing

the East, St. Mary's.
JlTKCACE^.

Juncus maritimus, Sm.—Common in the marshes of Old Town and Heugh

Town.

J. conglomeratus, L.—St. Marj^'s.

J. kraprocarpus, Ehrh.—Common in moist places, often very small and

starved,

J. compressus, Jacq^.—Common.

J. Gerardi, Lois.— Common ?

J. bufonius, X.—Abundant.

Luzula multiflora, XfJ.—Common in the marshes of St. Mary's.

Alisma Plantaco. Z.—Tresco.

Alismaceje.

Triglochin palustre, i.—Eare. Old Town Marsh.

Lemnaceje,

lemna minor, i.—Common in pools and ditches.

Potamooetoxace^.

Potamogetou polygonifolius, Powr.—Marshes of St. Mary's.

P. pectinatus, Z.—Marshes of St, Mary's-

Cypeeace,^.

Eleocharis palustria, jR. J5r.—Marshes and pools.

E. multicaulis, 5/n.—Abundant in marshy places.

Scirpus maritimus, i.—Common in St, Mary's Marshes.

S. paucLflorus, LigUf,—Commor\,

S. fluitans, Z.—Frequent in the marshes.

S. setaceus, Z,—Common.
S. Savii, S. and ^.—Common. I am not certain whether this or the last

the most common.

Eriophorum angustifolium, i2ott>—Abundant in Old Town Marshes.

Carex arenaria, L.—Very frequent throughout the islands.
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C. stelUJata, Good.—Common in St. Mary's Marshes.

C. vulgaris, Fries.—St. Mary's Marslies; St. Martin's; Tresco;^ etc.

C. flava, i.—Common in the marshes.

C. (Ederi, Ehrh.—Common in the marshes.

C. binervis, Sm>—Common on the henthsj etc.

^ C. l^vigata, Sm. p, Schracleri, Woods.—RavG, Near Old Town Marsh, St.

Mary's.

C. riparia (?), Curt—Old Town Marsh.
r

Gramine-e.

^ Antl)oxanthum odoratum, L.—Frequent.

J Alopecurus geniculatusj X.—Frequent in St. Mary's Marshes, etc.

Sesleria cscridea, Scop.—TrescOj on the west side. It was young, and may

hare been passed over elsewhere.

/ Phvagniites communis, Trin.—Chequed without comment.

J,
Psarama arenaria, E. and S.—lSe&r Middle Town, St. Martin's ; sandy ground

on south side of Tresco.

/ Agrostis canina, L,—Old Town Marsh, Holy Yale, etc.

/ A. vulgaris, With,—Yeiy common.

—

^. A. pumila, lAgMf.—Common.

A. alba, Z.—St. Maiy's Old Town, etc.—^. subrepens. Ditch near Old

Town. I did not see A. setacea^ which is so abundant on the heaths in

Cornwall.

^ Holcus lanatus, L,-—Very frequent and abundant.

•/ Aira caryophyllea, L.—Abundant,

w A* prsecoxj X.—Frequent.

• Arrhenathenim avenaceum, Beauv.—Kot common. Near Old Town, and in

several other places,

Triodia decumbens, Beauv,—Yery frequent and abundant, sometimes forming a

thick herbage on wet or moist ground. Culms ascending and often 2 feet

long. *

Poa annua, L.—Frequent.

P, pratensis, Z., p. subcferulea.—St. Martin's and St. Mary's. I did not see the

typical form of this species.

P. trivialis, Z.—Yery abundant, the herbage often formed principally of tliis

species.

Glyceria Guitans, R. Br,—TSoi common. Heugh Town Marshes, etc.

G. plicata, i?W(Pj.—Bare. St. Mary's Marsh.—var. nana. In ditches and ^^t

places in the marshes of St. Mary's, a small and generally prostrate plant

occurs frequently. (I have met with it also in Surrey, growing on wet

ground by the margin of a pond.) The following are the characters :

Leaves usually flat, obtuse, and apiculate ; sheaths smooth, not furrowed.

Panicle nearly simple, its base usually included in the sheath of the upper-

most leaf. Spikelets linear, 8-11-floweredj lower pale, not twice as long

as broad ; apes obtuse-angled, three-toothed. Anthers not twice as long

as broad, pm-ple. Caryopsis oblong-elliptical.

The plant when dry is very flaccid, and will not support it? own weight wlien

\
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held up bj the base of the culm ; whereas G. fuiiam has a fii-m and stiff"

character, and will support its own weight perfectly. It differs further

from G. Jiuitans in the leaves being flat (they are usually foklod ni G.

fluitans), obtuse, and apiculate, the lo^rer pale, scarcely twice as long as

broad, and tlie anthers scarcely twice as long as broad. From G. plicaia

it differs in the sheaths being smooth, rot furrowed, the caryopsis oblong-

elliptical (that of G.plicafa being oval-elliptical), and the plant of a much

stuqJ-Ipi* sizG etc*

Smull forms of G. Jiuitans occur in the same loealitj, but the two plants are

easily distinguished.

I liave thus fully described this plant because I wish to call particular attcn-

< tiou to it. I may hero observe that I have never yet met with G. pedi^

cellata. Towns, (see A. N. H. ser. 2, v. p. 105) in mature fruit, \\hen

young the ovary appears healtliy, but later it usually becomes infested

with smut, and the fmit is not perfected.

^ Sclerochloa rigida, LinTc.—Common ?

^ S. loliacea. Woods,—Common,

•f Cynosurus cristatus, Z.—Frequent.
• Daetylis elomerata, X.—Frequent,

• Fe.tuca sciuroides, iZo^.-Frequent. A small, tufted, and prosti-ate form

frequently occurs.

"f F. ovina, L.—Abundant.

^ F. rubra, L.—Abundant.
i

• i *

Bromus sterilis, i.-Eare. St. Mary's, near Heugh Town ;
Tresco, heights

above the Abbey.
'

, . ^ -.i

Serrafalcus mollis, Par/.-Very frequent. Also the small pubescent form, with
•

y
single panicle and short pedicels,

Brachypodium sylvaticum, R. and 5.—Frequent.

Triticum repens, L.-St. Mary's, etc.-^. littoreum.-^ear Old Town.

T. iunceum, i.—Very abundant on the shores.

•^^/ Kordeum n./rinum, i.-Eare. Waste ground at New Grimsby, Tresco.

:/ LoUum Mcum, A. Beauv.-ln a clover-field near Heugh Town

L. perenne, Z.-Abundant, but it does not appear to be mucli cuUivated m the

„oo+„v.„= „l„-n>, orp T hfilieve. seldom longer than three years in grass.
•

FiLICES;

Polypodium vulgare, i.-In many places in St. Mary's, Tresco, etc. Always

'

very small, and by no means common.

Lastrea Filix-mae, Presl.—In St. IVIary's Marshes.

Mr Cooke in North's ' Guide to the Scilly Tsks,' remarks that these islauds
iur. i.ooive, in i^"'^"»

nli<;prvations do not bv any means, confirm this
are especially ri(-h in rcrns. My observations °° ""\"\ J^ 4i,;„ir ;t rpmarkable
view. Coasidering the dampness and nnldness of the chmate, I. '"^/^

remarkable

how very scarce ahd local the few Fevus arc which do occur
;
^'^

^. ^'^j^^P^/J
Pteris ^uiUna and Jsplenium marimm, both ot wlucU arc very ^"-•"-";-

^J^
mum ZceolaUm, Huds., abundaat in the Channel Islands and in Cornwall s

here almost or altogether absent. Cooke says he noticed a .»^/^*^^««^«. »«

also gives Ladrea ^mula. Brack., bavins noticed it m one sitnatiou onlj.
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li. spiniilosaj Presl.—Witliy-becl east of Tresco Pool.

L. dilBtaia^ TresL—Common in St. Mary's Marshes ; Tresco, near the Pool.

Athyrium Filk-fa:mina, Hoth, — Common in St. Mary's Mai'shes ; also in

Tresco.

Asplenium marluum, Z.—Most abundant on tlie rocts and walls, and in the

wells, throughout all the islands.

A. Adiantum-nigrum, L.— Occasionally ; near Heugh Town, on the wall opposite

to where Scrojyhtdaria Scorodonia occurs ; walls leading from Holy Vale
to Heugh Town, etc.

Scolopendriunivulgare, 5j/w.—Bant near Old Town Marsh.
Pteris aqmlina, Z.—Tory abundant, covering the slopes in all tlie islands.

Osniunda regaHs, i.—Abundant in Heugh Town and Old Town Marshes, also

west of Tresco Pool.

Ophioglossum vulgatum, L., p, ambiguum, Coss. and Germ. ('Flore des En-
Tirons de Paris,' ed. 2, p. 577).—This, which I at first referred to 0. Lusi-
tanicum, L., occurs most abundantly on the heights of St. AgneB^ to the

north-east, and to withiia a short distance of the shore. The following

characters are from fresh,specimens :

Plant from 1-2^ inches high. Barren frond ovate or ovate-lanceolate, atte-

nuate below, channelled, recurved j fertile frond with 12-20 spore-cases.

Rhizome extensively creeping; two fertile fronds often springing from the
same comi. Spores minutely tubercular.

The plant creeps very extensively, and the fronds thickly stud the ground.
In one place I counted as many as 102 fronds in a square foot. It grows
in very barren and exposed damp sandy ground, with a substratum of de-
composed granite. Fruitini;: In June*

ON AN OPENING IN SOME LEGUMES.
\ s

By a. H. Chuech, Esq., F.C.S.

In some experiments recently made to determine the amount of water
contained in the ripe seeds of Faba vulgaris, a phenomenon of pecnliar
interest was noticed. A number of the |)ods of this plant were ex-
amined at various stages of growth. It was found that the perfectly
mature pod lost weight previous to dehiscence, and that this loss was
due in part to the evaporation of water from the seed. Further expe-
riments showed, in fact, that the ripe seeds might lose, even in the pod,
one-third as much water as similar seeds lost when removed from the
pod and exposed to the air for the same time. This loss of water is of
course accompanied by a corresponding decrease in bulk, so that the
seeds which when first ripe llllod up almost entirely the cavity of the
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Fl^^ 1

.

potl, became soon so considerably reduced in size as to leave a large

air-space. I at first imagined that the water was lost

by transpiration through the pod itself, but closer

scrutiny revealed another agency. In the Faba vul-

garis, when the seed is mature, a small oval opening

appears close to the proximal extremity of the ventral

suture of the pod {vide Fig, 1). Through this open-

ing evaporation of water from the seeds takes place

without necessitating the dehiscence of the pod and

the shedding of the seeds.

It becomes a matter of interest to ascertain whetlier

a similar opening occurs in other legumes. The pod

of some varieties of Phaseolns vulgaris showed traces

only of such an opening; but in Phaseolus pisiformi^,

a Senegal species, a minute orifice occurs (mW^ Fig. 2).

A remarkable api)roach to this arrangement is seen in

Biphysa CartMginienm, Jacq. In the pod of this

plant the vascular tissue immediately on leaving the peduncle on the

ventral aspect, separates into two bundles, and interposed between

them lies a tract of cellular tissue, indicating the site of a possible

opening {vide Y\^. 3). But in a species of Acacia, from Panama, the

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.

opening is remarkably distinct {vide Fig. 4). In some of the sped-

mens of the pod of this plmit (possibly A. concinna) insects, finding

this natural opening the easiest point of attack, had enlarged it to

make their way into the pod. Fig. 4 6 is a front view of the opening

gnified
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The functions of this orifice remain to be more exactly determined;

while its value as a botanical characteristic is still unknown. I hope

in the summer to pursue the inquiry further : the examination of nume-

rous fresh specimens at and near maturity is necessary. I venture to

suggest the term ' aSropyle/ for the opening to which I have drawn at-

tention.

R, A, College^ Cirencester.

SOME OBSERVATrONS ON THE MOSS KNOWN TO
BRITISH BRYOLOGISTS AS IIYPNUM PRATENSE.

By William Mitten, Esq., A.S.L.
"

F

This Moss, although noticed by Turner as a distinct species, Xd-

mained neglected in Mr. Borrer's herbarium for forty years, until the

specimens were re-examined by Spruce^ who identified it with speci-

mens he received from Bruch as Hyp^ivni pi'atense, Koch. This name

appears first in Bridel, ii. p. 769, who merely says of it, that the speci-

men in De CandoUe's herbarium appeared to him to be only a poor state

of i/, SchreherL In C. Mueller's * Synopsis,' ii. p. 293, H, pratense

is referred to H. cHrvifoJinm, Hedvv. The species appears first de-

scribed as distinct by Spruce in the Lond. Journ. of Botany, 1845.

In the ' Bryologia Britannica/ p. 399, two states are noticed, the

var. a being considered identical with the specimens in Drummond's
' Musci Amcricani,' no. 196 (//. amcemim), and stated to be common

in the Pyrenees, and to have been found in Sussex by Mr. Borrcr, and

the var. )8, with less compressed foliage, fouiul in the North of England

and elsewhere. In Schimper's 'Synopsis,' p. 628, H, praleuae is fully

described, having been previously figured in the ' Bryologia Europsea,'

t. 611; the var. a being said to grow in marshy fields, and the var.

)8, with narrower leaves, all falcate secund, is stated to occur in Prussia,

Silesia, and Britain. In the Oefers of K. Vet. Akad. Forh. 1861,

no. 8, M. Lindberg first clearly defined the distinctions between the

two species hitherto confused in the descriptions of //. prateme, and

retained for Il.pralense the species figured in the ' Bryologia Europsea,'

and distributed in Schimper's ' Stii-pes Normales ,' and gave to the

species he considered new the name //. arcuatum with a careful de-

scription, and it is to this species that all the British specimens appear
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referable ; but so difficult is it to invent a new name applicable to a

species of Hypnum with falcate leaves, there was already published by

Sullivant, in 1854, in the Proceedings of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences, vol. iii., a H. arcnalim., from the Pacific Islands,

and a change of name being again unavoidable, it is here proposed to

give the species the name II. Lindbergil It differs from IL pratense,

Bry. Europ., in the following particulars -.

Stems sparingly branched in an irregular manner, without any ap-

pearance of becoming pinnate, the leaves loosely compressed, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, acute, but with a broad point ; the margins entn-e, the

cells at the angles enlarged and pale, the capsule according to Lmdberg

is on a rather thick seta an inch long, turgid, ovate, when dry, plicate.

It grows in damp, sandy ground, among thin grass, and not mbogs ;

it is found in many parts of Britain, being not rare in Sussex, by road-

sides on sandy soils. The fruit has been gathered but once m Western

Prussia, by Dr. von Klinggriiff, in June, at Wisznicwo. In a barren

state it was gathered in the Pyrenees by Spruce, and was distributed

by Schleicher'as H. circhiahm.

H. pratense, Bry. Europ., differs fvoii

pinnate stems, moi'e compressed foliage, leaves lanceolate, with a narrow

point, denticulate at the apex, and the enlarged cells m the angles of

the leaf of the same colour.
, .

This moss i"s found, according to the label on the specimen, in the

« Stirpes Normalcs,' ' in pratis hmidls, Yogesi et Alp. Helvct.
,
but in

the ' Synopsis,' M. Schimper, says that he, with Hampe. had gathered

it in the Black Porest. To this, also, belong the Amencan specimens

collected by Drummond in Canada, and by Sullivant and Watson in

the United States. It would appear that this species is to be sought

;guli

T ..

be expected to occur in Britain.

A

COREESPONDENCE.

Woodsia glabella in Norway.

Trom
1 louna rrooaAio, yiKi/mi. •" -•- - -, «

. rr„„„i o»,,l

gist,' 1862, p. 31.) The announcement of its discovery u, tl>^ T^ol and

Cariuthiu iu k. 14 of the 'Journal of Botany,' page 56 .hows t^^ ^ ^^
'-

^
wide rai.c.0 in Eurorn. Trom«clal« is a valley on the mandund opiK^itc to the
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town of Tromso, and between 69"^ and 70^ nortli latitude. Tlie Woodsia was

found not far below a permanent snow-patcb on tlie north side of the valley,

and at an elevation of perhaps 1000 feet above the sea level. Cystopteris alpina

and Asplenitim viride were growing near it. We may now expect to find this

little Fern in places in Europe lying between these widely-separated localities.

York. James Backhouse-

RorticuUiiral Societijs Prizes for County Herbaria.

I am surprised to see the prizes proposed by the Horticultural Society pub-
lished without comment in the ' Jom-nal of Eotany.' It seems to be properly

the object of this Journal to defend the rare plants of Britain, not to help in

their extirpation. The high cultivation, now so general in England, has very

much restricted the localities of not a few of the rarest and botanically most
interesting species, and now the heads of the Horticultural Society are offering

urns When
rare plant is confined, as is not unfrequently the case, to a single small spot in

a county, what can be expected but its utter destruction, when a lot of un-

scrupulous prize-seekers are let loose upon it. Experience shows that prizes

for sets of specimens does not advance scientific botany, and that they are of no
scientific use. But even if they were of use, scientific botany is not the busi-

ness of the Horticultural Society. The phmts for which I have such fears are

not the ornamental and attractive, but such as possess a puj'ely scientific

interest, and would be discarded at once by a mere gardener. Of such as these

the prize-candidates will make up their lists of species, and by so doing will de-

prive all future botanists of the pleasure of gathering little bits of rare plantain
their native localities. C. C. Babington.

Cambridge,

Genera of Hepatica^.

(Extract from a letter of Dr. Pfeifler to Dr. J. E. Gray.)

Cassel^ FeK 11, 1864.
I am occupied in the study of botanical Uterature and systematology.

I was agreeably surprised by learning (Ann. of Nat. Hist. viii. 1861, p. 405)
that you are the veritable author of the systematical part of that excellent work,
^Arrangement of British Plant3,'^a work nearly unknown to Continental
writers, though it contains the true basis of many modem views. Eor instance,
you are the first founder of the system of Hepatic^ now generally adopted, al-

though your names are never quoted, not even in the works of the learned
Neea. Having procured your work by the help of Mr. Cuming, I intend mak-
ing it known to German writers, and vindicatiug the priority of your names for

most of the modem genera of HepaticsB named by Dumortier and by Nees.
Only several genera of Eaddi have priority over yours. In other families some
of your gencni are quoted j for instance, by De CandoUe xxv Ccntfluroa. and
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by Endlicher among the Algae, and several others are, in spite of their evident

priority, quoted in the synonymy of genera which are described posteriorly,

and now adopted. I thmk it a duty to reclaim these priorities.

L. Pfeiffer.

Oil the Retention of Subgeneric Names.

T always feel regret Avhen I cannot agree with Professor Babington on any

botanical subject ; but I cannot allow his observations " On the Law of Priority

in NomenclaturCj" in the last number, to pass without i*emart. The law which

he quotes from De Candolle does not at all bear him out in his conclusions.

De Candolle undoubtedly says that " in the division of a genus, the groups

which no longer bear the old generic name ought, if these groups were con-

sidered as genera by the ancient botanists, to retain their ancient name ;'* and

he then proceeds to lay down rules appUcable to those cases " in which those

groups have never been considered as genera," but which rules have no direct

bearing upon the present question. Their gist, however, is contained in the

concluding sentence, in which he maintains that "it is only when none of the

species of the new genus bears a substantive name, or when such substantive

names have been already employed for another genus, that the creation of a

new name is allowable." He says nothing directly of the case of names con-

sidered by their authors as subgeneric ; but the natural conclusion, both from

analogy of rea^^oning and from his practice is, that he would treat such names

exactly as if they had been originally called generic, or as if they had been em-

ployed as the substantive names of species, and retain them for the new genus.»

And this rule is perfectly consistent with justice and common sense. Both

genera and subgenera are mere collections (more or less natural or artificial) of

species for systematic purposes, and it depends entirely upon the extent^ to

which individual naturalists are inclined to subdivide or to mass the species,

whether they designate them as one or the other. It requires as thorough a

knowledge of the subject to form and characterize a subgenus (so called) aa a

genus ; or, I should rather say, that properly to separate the smaller subdivi-

sions mdicates a more complete examination than that by which an extensive

genus is often founded on the examination of a few or even perhaps of a smgle

type. It would therefore be a manifest injustice to the naturalist whose time

and talents have been so employed, to reject the name wliich he has given to a

section, and thus to consign his labours to obscurity, on the mere gromid that

he attached a different systematic value to the group from tliat which we our-

selves believe to be its due. It would also be a disthict encouragement to the

mischievous practice of overburdening science with a plurality of synonyms,

wliich become perfectly gratuitous obstacles in the way of the student.

Again, the practice of adopting subgeneric names as generic is almost univer-

* De Candolle's roles are in efFoct the same as those of Linmeus, which are aa

follows :—" Nomina generica, quamdiu synouyma digna in proraptu sunt, nova non

etEu-enda." " Antiquum si dirimetur genus in plura, consuitum est nova non ethn-

gere nomina generica, quamdiu digua in phalange syaonymorum specierum supersmt.

(Lianajus, * Philosophia Botauica/ ed. Willdenow, p. 200.)
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sal among botanists a^ well as zoologists j and De Candolle especially has

^evinced throughout hia works the strongest desire to do justice to his prede-

cessors in this respect. The same practice is followed bj Endlicher and by
Benthaiii and Hooker ; in fact, it is all but universal. As a conspicuous ex-

ample of the practice of zoologists, I may be allowed to quote the case of

Cuvier, In his ' Traite ^^lementaire/ and subsequently in liia * Eegne Animal'
he for tlie most part adopted the Linnsean genera, breaking them up into sec-

tions, to which he gave names, and tliese sections having been adopted by sub-

sequent authors as genera, liis names have been used as generic; and even

when they were given (as they frequently were) in French, the name has been
translated into Latin, and the credit of it given (and justly given) to Cuvier, as

the originator of the genus.

In fact, the simple justice of preserving the name first given to a subdivision

as the permanent designation of the group, in whatever light it may be viewed,
whether as sectional, subgeneric, or generic, appears to me so clear, that I can
only regard it as carrying out in natural liistory the universal moral precept

which commands us " to do unto others as we would tliey sliould do unto ua."

I need hardly say, therefore, that I concur with Mr. Syme in preferring the

earlier name Sfergulana to the later Leptgonum, J. E. Gray.
British Museum.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Mr. William Tliisclton Djer, from King's College, London, has been elected

to the Physical Science Studentship at Christ Church, Oxford.
Dr. Eostau's Piedmontese plants will not be ready for distribution before

the end of the summer. J. T. Boswell Sj-me, Esq., 70, Adelaide Eoad, Ha-
erstock Hill, N., will take the charge of their distribution in England.
Botanical Society of Edinburgh.—DeeewiSer 10.—Professor Balfour in

the chair. The following communications were read :— 1. Notice of the Occur-
rence of Poll/podium calcareum, near Aberdeen. By Mr. James Bobertson.
2. Account of the Vegetation of the CliiTs at Kilkee, county Clare, Ireland.
By N. B. Ward, Esq. Kilkee ia exposed to the full influence of the At-
lantic winds and waves, and thus a rock two hundred feet above high water
is so copiously supplied with saline spray, as to aflford sustenance to a colony
of periwmkles which fringe its summit. Owing to the same influences, the
summits of the cliffs, varying in height from a hundred and fifty to four hundred
feet, are coated chiefly with marine plants, some of whicli grow in a very stunted
form, but all of them iHustrate in a striking way the important physiological law
that, if plants can do nothing else, they must produce their flower and fruit. Thus
we find here a number of plants simulating the appearance of tlie inhabitants of
alpine regions. Mr. Ward then gave a list of all the plants collected, and no-
ticed the discovery of a F„cus, which was figured in Plato XII. of the ' Jour-
nal of Botany.' 3. Remarks on the Sexual Change in the Inflorescence of
Zea Matjs. By Mr. John Scott. After noticing the uui^^exual characteristics
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of tlie inflorescence of the Maize, the author illuatrated several changes from the
normal sexual characteristics of the florets. The male panicles, for example,
were shown to produce, along with their own kind of florets, perfect female
florets, imperfect and intermediate male and female florets, as well as struc-
turally liermaphrodite florets. Similar changes were also illnstrated in the
female spikes. 4. Kemarts on some of the Economical Plants of India. By
Dr. Hugh Cleghorn. Dr. Cleghorn noticed the Box, tlie Olive,'the Bamboo,
and Urtica heterophjUa, and mentioned their uses. 5. On the Cultivation of
the Quiniferoua Chinchona in British Sikkim. By Dr. Thomas Anderson,
Calcutta. The cultivation of Chinchona at Darjeeling has been carried on suc-
cessfully. The following is a retmm of the plants in tht nurseries

on the 15th of June, 1863 : #-

enormous

nalis, 573 ; C, mierantha, G95 j C, Peruviana, 227o ; total, 4620. The culti-

vation of Chinchonas at Darjeeling was at fii'st attended with great difficulties,

but these have now been overcome. 6. On the Cultivation of Tea in India. By
WiUiam Jameson, Esq., Surgeon-Major, Saharunporc. Mr. Jameson gave an
account of the tea-plantations iu the Kohistan of the North-West Provinces of
India. In a former communication he estimated the quantity of wagte and
other lands fitted for cultivation with tea tlxroughout the Kohistan of the

North-Western Provinces and Punjanb and Dhoons, and showed that by them
quantitj of 885,000,0001b. might be there raised. But in this

estimate he excluded the Koliistan of Huzarah and Kawul Pindee, of Cash-

mere Jummoo and the protected Sikh States. The following estimate,

930,000,000, of the yield of the Briti^^h territory is more near the mark, and,

as a general return when in full bearing, 1001b. per acre may be given,—

a

quantity equal to the whole export trade of China, and witli high cultivation

the figures might easily be doubled, and thus not only allow an immense
qnantity for the consumption of the Indian comnmnity, but at the same time

aiTord a supply for export to other countries. Tea cultivation in the North-

Western Provinces is no longer an expert ment. It has been proved by data

which camiot be gainsaid, that it can be profitably conducted ; that the tea

prepared is admirably fitted for the home and Indian markets ; and that, if

properly backed by capital, the undertaking presents a safe and profitable in;

vestment. 7. Notice of the occurrence of Sa^ina nivalis, LindL, on Beu
Lawers, Perthshire. By Professor Balfour. (Journ. of Bot. Vol. I. p. 355.)

BoTAi^ICAii Society of Edikburgh.—Jaw. 14.—1. New Researches in

Hjbridity in Plants. By M. Ch. Naudin. No. I. 2. Letter from Eobert
Brown, Botanist to the British Columbia Association. Mr. Brown has visited

the interior of the country, and has also reached the head of the great central

lake of Vancouver's Island. From the Upper Fraser he obtained a quantity of

seed of a fine pasture grass, which survives all winter, and which he expects

will be well suited for the Hebrides and the Orkney and Shetland Islands.

Among the interesting additions to his collections he mentions three new species

oi Juuiperus, a large new Taxus, Cupressus Nuikanus, Thuja Craigana, a new
Pinus^ a fine new Oreodaphne^ etc, 3. Letters from William Milne, Old Ca-

labar. Mr. Milne thus describes the leading characteristics of the district

where he is :
—" There are five species of Melastoma. six of JDracana. five of
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several There are a number of

species belonging to Scrophulariacecey and amongst them is a Digitalis^ which

is scattered over all waste ground. E^q^horliacecE and Cucurbitace(2 are both

extensive Orders here. Three species of Amaryllis are abundant,—one in the

river, and the other two spread all over the plantations. Solanaceous plants

are numerous ; there are two kinds sold in the market as purgatives and for

bathing the sides of the face when there is a discharge from the ears. Ano-

nacecB is another extensive Order. According to the Eev. Mr. Thomson there

are sixteen or eighteen kinds. I Iiave collected a number of Bignoniacew and

CTiinchonacem. I have afso met witli eight or nine species of Convolvulus, but

there are more. Among the LahlatcB is a large species of Salvia^ used as a me-

dicme. There are also three true Mints, which are used for seasoning. A
KymplicBa is frequent in the inland streams. I thhik there are from eighteen

to twenty-four distinct Orchids; one fine terrestrial species has a flowering

stem six feet or seven feet high. There are two fine species of Strophanthus.

One true Verbena and two species of Clerodendron are abundant. I have also

observed two species of Amaranthus. Both are used as vegetables in Calabar

chop. One Penistemon is found by the margin of a small stresm at Ikorofiong,

but not plentiful. A Phytolacca andm Polygonum also occur at the same place.

I have collected a LoraniJms on trees by the banks of the river. Two species

ofiowic^raare very common. Leguminous plants are very numerous ;
amongst

them is a sensitive Mimosa, Tlie Poison Bean {Physostigma) is often used for

deadly purposes 5 one species is largely cultivated for putting into the streams to

poison the fish, and another is sold in the markets for Calabar chop. One ofthem

is very like our Scarlet Runner ; the ripe pods are from six inches to eight inches

long, and the fruit is beautifully spotted. Composilce are not so numerous as

might be expected j however, there is a due proportion. A Tillandsia climbs

up the Palm-trees. There is one fine species of Calophyllum and a tree be-

longing to Myrfacea; also an Aristolochia, probably A, giganfea. There are

five Palms. One large species of Juncus is abundant on the sides of the river

at Creek Town, with another smaller species. There are several CyperacecB by

the river, and amongst the lowland plantations there arc a number of Gra-

mitwcB sprinkled about. Eighteen varieties of Yams and six varieties of Colo-

casia are cultivated ; the flowering stems of the latter, with spathe and spadix,

are sold in the markets for putting into Calabar chop ; the corms are also boiled,

and used by the natives. There are two kinds of Cassava largely cultivated. One

true Banana with very small fniit, and eight different Plantains are sold in the

markets. The fruit of a cultivated Malvaceous plant is cut up into slices and

put into soups. There are also two species oi Agaricus sold in the markets,

which are said to be very nourishing, and to give a fine flavour to Calabar

chop. The larger kind is also put into rum, as it is of an intoxicating nature

4- Letter from Dr. Meredith, Demerara, giving an accoiait of a visit to the na-

tive habitat of the Tlctoria regia. 5. Mosses found near Blair Athole. By

Miss M'lnroy, of Ludi. 6. Plants of the Sutlcj Valley, KuUu, and Kangra.

By Dr. Hugh P. C. Cleghorn. 7. Professor Balfour read an account of an ex-

traordinary growth of MeruHus lacrymans below the wooden floor of a cottage

at Arthurstone, in Strathmore,

ij
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OX THE ASPLENIUM ABIANTUM-NIGRUM, var. OBTUSUM
(SERFENTINI), AS A BRITISH PLANT.

By Thomas Moore, F.L.S., F.R.II.S.

(Plate XVII.)

Since the time of Willdenow, tlie existence in Europe of an Jsplenium

nijnint and J. montanum, has been known. This Pern was cnHcd J.

(Muslim by Willdenow liirasclf, J. Fonkri by Sadler, and J. Serpenlini

by Tauseh, but is now considered as a form or subspecies referable io

A. AdlanUim-n'ujrmu, including a goodly array of synonyms besides

those just mentioned. In the ' Index Filicum ' the name of A. Adian-

tum-nlgrnm, y. oblusim, is employed ; but some authors, as Heuflcr

and Milde, prefer that of J. A.-SerpeHtiin or A. A.-serpentinum.

This Aspleinum Serpent'ud belongs to the triangular, tripinnate series

of Aspleninms, and though varying much in the size and breadth of its

parts, is rather small-pinnnlcd in its most marked and characteristic

states. It has the piunfe straight and spreading, as compared with

those of the .variety or subspecies actitnm, in which they are conniveut

;

and from the move typical forms of Adiautum-nlgnm, wliich have the

base of the segments incurved, it differs, according toHcufler, in having

the base of the segments recurvate. In some of its forms the segments are

blunt and firm, in others blunt and of thinner textui-e, and in others

again more or less acute even ; but those forms which are narrow and ob-

tuse, thus acquiring a wedge-shaped outllue, are often acutely toothed

at the ajiex. In outline, the pinnules varj^ from ovate-obtuse to ovate-

acute or even almost acuminate, the segments in the former case hav-

ing a short broad-ovate or ovate-oblong figure, and in the latter ap-

proaching more or less nearly to linear, but without any of the peculiar

features of acutum, in which the segments are more strictly linear.

Tlifc surface is of a dull opaque green, not lucid, as in acidum, and the

fructiiicatiou is crowded and generally becomes confluent.

Till recently, this plant was chiefly known as a native of Croatia,

Dulmatia, Ilungaiy, Bohemia, and Saxony, extending to Italy and pro-

bably also to South Africa and Abyssinia. The name Serpentini was

given to it from its being found on sei-pentine rocks. When, thcrc-

/F

[may 1, 1864.] K
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fore, some two years since, Mr. A. Christie sent me from the serpentine

range dividing the connties of Aberdeen and Banff, a suiall-pinniilcd

form of the common black Maidenhair, I was quite prepared to expect

that this interesting Fern might be yet added to oiu* flora. And this

expectation was soon realized, for very shortly after Mr. Christie, who
had renewed his researches, sent me specimens of the true plant undis-

tinguishable from authentic examples for which I am indebted to the

kindness of Professor Braun and Dr. Sturm. The fact of the discovery

of Asplenium Serpentini as a British plant was recorded in the early

part of last year (Yol, I. p. 184), the genuine specimens haviug been

gathered in the autumn of 1862 ; and it only remains to add, that it

is from fronds collected in 1863 tliat the figure accompanying this no-

ticc has been prepared.

SYNOPSIS OF THE PHANEROGAMIC FLOBA OF
SPITZBERGEN.*

By a. J. Malmghkn.

The earliest account of the vegetation of Spitzbergeii is that of

Martens, who published his ' Spitzl^ergische Eci.cbcschreibung ' in

1G75
;
besides descriptions, he gives drawings, badly executed, though

easily recognized, of eleven of its most common flowering-plants.

f

In 1774,i Solander, in Phipps's ' Voyage towards the North Pole,

1773,' published some notes on the flora of Spitzbergen. He enu-
merates 12 species of Phanerogamia and 15 of Crvptoganiia, 2 of
which were new to science, viz. Agrodis algida ^^^ Ranuncnhis ud-
phireus. AYhen Wahlenberg published his ' Flora Lapponica' in 1812,

.IphfiT^S!'?/ T W'\ ^^''!- ^''^- 1^62, pp. 220-268. The editor is in-S ir Ot n T f ^^/^^fr ^f
^^'- ^'•""^lation of this valuable paper, and to

I'rolessor Utto loreJI, of Land for t>ip '\AAu;^r^ i' 4. - « ? r

+ Thi rf / "^'f' ^ ^}' ^''''- '^^^'y ^^-^ iu.^rted iu their places.
t These are

:
B.munculm Mureus, Sol. ; R p^ymcens, V^M. \ Cochlear^

foholom. It. ]Jr. Fofi,r,onum mvi^arum, L. ; Sialix polais, Wbg. He a so men-
tions Papaver and Oxyna. ^ • ' "o-

V.V£',te r^-'f'^ 'i^^ \ ^^^8 by Martin, a Swede, but as far as I
knoiir, he did not pubhsh any additional information on H.. fl.„.a J *!.... ,-.f„,uTv
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Martens and Solander were the otily authorities for the Spitzbcrgen

flora. In 1820, E. Brown, in the appendix to Scoresby's ' Account of

the Arctic Regions,' published a catalogue of tlie plants brought by

Scoresby from Sj)itzbergen, which contained 30 species of Cryptoga-

mia and li of Phanerogamia, In the Transactions of the Linnean

Society of London, vol. xiv. pp. S60-394, W. J. Hooker, in an ac-

count of the arctic plants collected by E. Sabine in 1823, records 24.

species of Phanerogamia and 3 of Cryptogamia. Pivc years later, in

1828, the same author published, iu an appendix to Parry's ' Nar-

rative of an Attempt to Reach the North Pole, 1827,' a list of the

plants collected by that navigator on the most northern coasts and

in the small islands of Spitzbcrgen. This list contains 40 species of

Phanerogamia and 50 of Cryptogamia, gathered about lat. 80° N., and

accurately records their habitats. It is remarlvable that this catalogue

has been quite overlooked by the later writers on Spitzbcrgen.

Chr. Sommerfelt published in the ' IMagax.in for Naturvidenskabeme,'

Christiania, 1833, a paper on the flora of Spitzbcrgen and Bear Is-

land, from plants collected by Kcilhau, which is interesting, as it gives

an idea, though faint and incomplete, of the vegetation of the southern

coast of Spitzbcrgen and Stans Poreland,—hitherto all knowledge of the

flora having been almost confined to the northern part of the island.

C. Martins, a member of the French Northern Expedition, gives a

list of the plants he found, in 1839, at Bellsund and Magdalena Bay,

in a note to his Glaciers of Spitzbcrgen, published in the Bibfioth.

Uuivers. do Geneve, vol. xxviii. p. 139. He enumerates 57 species ;

55 are from Bellsund and 24 from :Magdalena Bay. Dr. J. Vahl, an-

other member of the same expedition, communicated a list of the

plants he coUcctcd to Alexis Lindbloin, of Lund, who, from it and the

published lists of Phipps, Scoresby, Sabine, and Keilhau, prepared

a Flora of Spitzbcrgen and Bear Island, which was published in his

•Botaniska Notiser' for 1839-40, pp. 153-1B8. A second edition

of this was published in the ' Flora,' 1842, pp. 481-493, by Dr.

Beilschmied, who added some new species ; but neither author was

acquainted with the list in Parry's Narrative. The number of

plants given by them is also erroneous, as they have entered many

synonyms as separate species. Thus Cocldearia fencslrala, so common

iu Spitzbcrgen, has no less than five names, Luzula hi/perhorea three,

rn fvvn. ftTid SO Oil. Furthcimorc,
lyi^

k2
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the lists contain several plants which certainly have heeii erroncouoly

detcnnined, as SalLv herbacea, Sas^ifrarja Stbirica, Tlllrea aqnatica^ etc.,

and others which have never been found in Spitzbergen, as the Kwni(jla

Idandlca, and also Calamagroslis siricta, which was first found at Is-

fjord, in September, 1861. Several species also are given with a ?, and

one can only conjecture what is meant by many others, as ^^/.5iW//^;

sincla ?, Smflt., A. ardka, Smflt., Ilolcaa ardicus, Sinflt., Cemdhim
vuhjatum, Siuflt., Draba Marleusiana, J. Gay, etc.

It seems to me necessary to give a list of those plants wluch have been

erroneously or doubtfully included in the Spitzbcrgcn flora, and to add

snch corrections and notes as I am able, for tlioy cannot be admitted

into a critical cataWne.

linculus cuneatus, Wester
Keilhau.*

Draba algicia, SmJlL, 13 D. atplna (L.), Hook.
I>. oxycarpa, Smjft.^ is probably a form of D. alpina,
D. Martcnsiana, J. Gaj/^ un\no\\n to ma.
D. oblongata, SmJlL, hom Stans Forclancl ; KcUhau's plant is i>. mtcropelala,

Hook.

Cochleai-ia officinalis, SmJlL, Vahl and C. Martins, is C, fenestrata, E. Br. (f.

typica), with rounded, oval pods,
a anglica, SmjiL, ia C. fenesirata, y. prostrata.
C. Danica, Sol., llool'er, Vahl and Martins, is C.feneUrata, v. prosirnta,
C. Gra3nlandica, SoL and R, Br., is Cfeneairaia, y.pro.irata.
Sporgnla sagnioides, VaJd and Martins, is Sa<jUa nhali. (LindbL), Fr.
Alsine Scandjnavica, Martins, is A, hijtora, L.
Abinella stricta?, Smjlt,, from Sydkap, ig possibly luxuriant ^..^/i.a nhaViH,

A. arctica, -Sm/;. Keilhau's plant « a tender fonn of AUIm 7-ulella, Wb-.
Areuana cilxata, v. ^orrcgica, VaM and MaHins, is A. clUata, L.
Cerastiuni yulgatum. Smjlt., from Sjdkap. Keilhau's plant shows this to he,

T> . ru't ",'^^'^^ ''Occluded, C. alpinum, v. ccBSiniostm^ l^Igrn.
Potentdla Keiiliaui, Smflt, is P. pulchella, R. Br
Saxifraga Sibirica ?, Smflt. "Not in the herbarium," wrote Professor Blytt.
' It 16 doubtless a luxuriant S. cernna, L., which has grown in smuU tufts,m places sheltered from the wind.

Erigcron pulcliellus^ v. Unalaschkensis, YaU, h JE. uniflorus, L. (=E. erioce-
plains, Vahl, Fi. B. 2299).

TiUica aquatlea, Sol is supposed by Lindblom to be Koenigia Idandica, L.,"
whieh, though found by Sabine on the eastern coast of Greenland, between

mr*nS« IffS'f?,
^^'^"

f''?""''^,
*•"• '"•= *^"^ ^cvbari.,™ of Keilhau, sendingme notes on the Sp.t.borgcu plants, and specimens of all the doubtful species. '
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lat, 72°-75^ N., according to Iloolccr, lias never been met with in Spitz-

bergen. Kijenlgia must be therefore exchided.* What Solaridcr raennt by

TllJcva aqiiatica it is not easy to determine. Perhaps he had Stellaria

humifusa before him.f

Sahx herbaeea, Sol. and IF, J. RooJcer, in Parry, Is certainly S, poIaris, Wbg.,

which is very common and the only species of the geiuis on the northern

coast. Parry must have brought specimens of this abundant and widely

diffused Salix, I have myself found it at ITecla Cove and Low Island,

where Parry collected his specimens, but I never saw S. lierlacea. Scoresby,

Keilhuu, Sabhie, Vuhl and Martins found only S. polaris, Wbg. In

Solander's time, 8, poIaris was not distinguished 'as a species from >S'.

herhaeea^ L.;^

Juncus carapcstris, SoL, and Luzula campesti-is, -ff. -Sr., belong, according to

Brown himself (Suppl. to Append. Parry's First Voy. p. 283), to his Lu-

zula hyperlorea, and this is the same as Z. arctiafa, ^, Wbg.

Carex lagopina ?, Vahl, is probably C glareosa, Wbg.

C. helconastcs. Martins, probably C.glareosa, AVbg.

Calamagrostis stricta is given by SmQt. as from Ecar Island, not from Spitz-

bergen, as Lindblom hioorroctly states,

Holcns arcticus, Smjlt.^ is Dapontla Fisclieri, E. Br.

Poa alpina, SmJiL and Vahl, belongs to P^ sincta, Lindeb., according to Tahl's

own specimens in the Eiks Museum, Stockholm,

§

P. laxa?, HooHer and Vahl, is either P. cenisia, v. arctlca, Br., or a form of

P. striata, Lindeb., a very variable species in Spitzbergen. P. laxa,

IlamkCjis not- found in vSpitzbergen.

Stellaria la^ta (Rick.), HooL in Parry, is S. longlpe,, Goldie, accordmg to Le-

debour (Fl. Eoss.). S. Edtvardsil is referred also to this species by Lede-

bourand by J. D. Hooker, according to his specimens from Beocliy Island,

Arctic America, in the Eiks Museum.

Omitting synonyms, and eiToncous nnd doubtful names, which have

made the flora of Spitzhergeii unreliable and so useless, there remain only

67 species hitherto certainly known. To these I am able to add 26 addi-

tional species, 5 of which were first found by Torell, Mordcnskiold, and

Quenuerstcdt, in 1S58 ; the remaining 2-i were discovered by the expe-

dition of 1 8 r> 1 . The new species are :—Ean imcnlits hjperborens, Rottb.,

R. arcticus, Eichards {R. offinis, v. Mocarpa microcalj/x, Trautv.),

Aradls alplna, L., Braba f/lacialis, Adams (nou Smflt. Spitzb. TL), D.

• K<enhh has b,-eu fouml by Torell on the west noast See pnge If--f
O;

t Pliipi's specimens hx the Herbarium of the Bntiah Museum, named by SoJau-Irr,

arc, as our author supposes, Siel/aria hunvfum, in a young state.-Lo.

\ ?l;!/t:TfSr tSS'STS" pitzber.cn, nor Is it to be flx.d in

tJ con ctio^s n.:? the' wjJ coast. The lelves of />. siricta resemble those uf

v. ar^hm, but the panicle au,l the small viviparous spikes obbge us (o separate ,1.
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paucijlora ?, E. Br., D. rupesb-'is, R. Br., JFaldhert/eUa affinis, Fr., Sa-

glna nivalis, Fr., Areuaria Eossii, H. Br., Ammadenia peploides (L.),

Gra. (1858, Nordensk.), Potentilla macitlata, Pounet, Arnica alpiua,

Miirr., Taraxacnm palustre, Sm., Nardomia frigida, Cass. (1858,

Nordensk.), Polemonium pnJcJielhm (Bungc), Ledeb., Mertensia mari-

tima (L.) (1858, O. Torell), Lusuhi arc//cfl, Blytt, Carex pulla, Good.

(1858, Nordensk.), C. glarcom, Vv'bg., C. rupestris, All., C. nardina,

Fr., Calamagrostis negleda, Ehrli., DupouUa psilosantha, Bupr. (1S58,

Nordensk.), Poa F«7^/mH«,Lie'bm. Fl. D. fig. 2101, Cntabrosa vilfuidcs,

n. sp., Festuca hrevi/olia, R. Br. All these additions to tlio flora of

Spitzbergeii are fi'ora the ivestem and northern coasts, from lee Sound
to Seven Island, 13 from the western coast, in lat. 78°-79-5'' N., and

13 from the northern coast, in lat. 79'5°-80-5° N.

^

Witii these preliminary remarks I shrdl proceed, as concisely as pos-

sible, to notice the Phanerogamic flora of Spitzbergen. The principal

source of my information has been the rich collections brought home
by the Spitzbergen Expedition of 1861, now deposited in the Rika
Museum, and the herbarium of Professor Nordenskiold, collected in

Spitzbergen, 1858. The remarks on the habitats, distiibution, and time
of flowering of the plants, are from my own observations made on the

spot, and from memoranda in the rich herbarium of my friend Dr.
Goes, which contains many new species from the western coast. I
have used the older accounts as little as possible, and then only with
the greatest precaution. Of the 6 species wanting in these collections,

Eanunculus glacialis, Entrema Mwardsii, Empdmm nigrum, and Salix
reticulata were found only on the most southern coasts of Spitzbergen,

loa pancijlora were found near Ilecla Cove,
The localities referred to subsequently are':

On the West Coast of Spitzbergen :

Ice Sound and Advent Bay 7q" ^N
King's Bay

. . ] 79°
"

Cross Bay 79** 10'
"

Magdalena Bay 79"^ 30'
"

Kobbe Buy 79" 40'
"

Amsterdam Island and Smcrenburg. 79^ .15'

Riei

3>
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On the Nortliern Coast

:

'

Norwaj Island 79" 50' N. lat, 11° 30' | (j;.^,^J^'° -^.l^^

12° 18Ea3deBay V0° 50' „

Wide Bay 79° 50' „ 15^30'

Treurenburg Bay, Ilcck Cove .
'79° 56' „ }G° 50' „

Lommu Bay '79° 40 ,>

Ou tlic North-east Side :

18°

AugustiBay 79° 10' N. lat, 20W Island 80° 20' „ 18° 30

Ei-andy«mc Bay 80° 2 i' „ 19° 30

Walden Island 80° 35' „ 19 *5

Scven Island 80° 45' „ 21° 23' »

DTCOTYLEDONEiE.

Eanunculacej], Juss,

1. Jianunadns ffIaciaUs,-L.-l^onnd by Kcilhau on Sydkap, accord-

ing to Sommerfelt, but not again in Spitzbergen. Kcilhau s specimens

bebng to this species, according to Blytt.-Hookcr fonnd this among

the plants brought from the eastern coast of Greeuhind, lat. r- -/b ,

by Scorcsby and Sabine, Liuu. Trans, xiv. p. 362.

[1*. R Lapponlcus, L.-On the west coast, 0. ToreU, 1858.]

2. R. Jnjperhorens, Hottb. Wbg. FL Lapp. p. ^ ^ ».-Among wet

moss, 50 ft above the sea, on the northern shores of Brandywme Bay

lat. 80° 24'; it was passing out of flower when I found it on the 37th

"'

3.'i. py,..u., Wbg. n. I.pp. p. 157, t. 8, f l.-P.etty gen..l

along the western coast, ns f- as Amsterdam Is and, under a b^n

-

.w/ifoadberg), growing luxuriantly, being (September 1) 8 inches

hiJi ^i with /pe fruH. At Brandywine Bay, on Uie northern

cotst. flowering on the 27tli July. This species grows o ten in tufts

from 2 to 3 inches in diameter, and is found almost np to the snow-lme

At Magdalena Bav it was gathered more than 100 ft. above the sea,

with flowers and in fniit at the end of August.

4. R. nivalis, L. ^Ybg. FI. L. p. 156.-Yery rare on tl- -ste-

coast, in Tee Sound and in Magdalena Bay. in Hecia Cove, on the east-

em side of Trcureiiburg Bay (Hooker, in Pan-y).

5. R. siilphureiis, Sol. iu Thipps

;

^
(uou iZ. /^
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altaicuSy Laxm. sec. Ledeb, FI. Eoss.). A R, nivali dilFert R. SfdpJiu-
i

reus imprimis receptaculo fusco-hivsiito (in R. nivaH, glabro), capitulis

serainiferis fere globosis (in R. nivali, cylindrlcis), carpellis stylo at-

tenuate erecto rostratis (in R. nivali rostro tenui liorizontaH rcunitis),

foliis radicalibus suborbiculatis, margiiic multilobatis, basi cuneatis vel

truncatis (in R. nivali, reniforraibus, infra medium 5-7-partitis). R.fri-

gidus, Willtl. (=:^. altaicus^ Laxm.) petalis ohcordatis^ carpellis stylo

subduplo longioribus a R. mlphnreo differt.

Wahlenberg, Hooker, E. Brown, and others, have made this good

species a variety of R. nivalis, L., but the characters I have given, which

are constant, sufficiently separate it. And from R.frhjidus, Willd., it

is also evidentiv different.
ft

General along all the coasts. On dry places, exposed to winds, it

scarcely attains 2 inches in height, but under bird-cliffs, especially

when they have a southern aspect, it gains a surprising development
and luxuriance, reaching a height of 10-15 inches.

The earliest flowering specimens were found on the 6th of July, at

Treurenburg Bay, on the north-eastern side, lat. 80°; on the 37th of

July it was gathered with flowers and fruit, at Brandywine Ray, lat.

80° 24', and was seen everjnvhere at the end of August with ripe seeds.

Parry gathered it on Walden Island ; Nordenskioh! brought it from
Seven Island, near 81° lat., and I saw it at Hinlopen Strait, 1000 ft.

above the sea, near to the snow-line. The luxuriant specimens (1 foot
high) which Dr. Goes brought from Norway Island, differ from tlie

common forms in having " carpella fusco-hispidula," instead of " car-
pella glaberrima."

6. R. ardicus, Eichardson, in Franklin's Nan-ative, p. 741 ; R. affinis,

E. Br. var. a, Hook. Fl. B. Am. p. 12. t. 6. f. A. a ; R. affnis, var.
leiocarpa, f. microcahjx, Trautv. in MIddendorff's Sibir. lleise, i. part

2, p. 62.—Near R. anricomns, f. alpestris, Hrtm., but distinguished
by the channelled peduncles and smooth carpels, whose form and tex-
ture agree with Hooker's figure. Found at Cross Bay in flower and

August

PapavekacejE, Jim.

7. Pnpater midicaule, L.—One of the most general and hardy plants
of Spitzbergen, found wherever the ground is free from eternal ice and
snow, and thriving rather better in a soil free from or-anic consti-
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tuents.—Walden Island, Parry; Seven Island, Nordcuskiold ;
and

Brandywine Bay, lat. 80° 2V N., 100 ft. above the sea
;
Torell saw

it on the mountains, often near the snow-line, under lat. 80° N. The

first flowers were seen 1st July, and on 31st July ripe seed-pods were

fQund. Like most Spitzbergen plants, this continues to flower until

the end of August.

Crtjcifek^, Juss.

8. Cardamine pratensls, L.—Very scarce on the western coast up

to Ice Sound, where it is found in September. Sydkap, Keilhau;

Bellsund, Vahl and Ch. Martins.

9. a bellidifolia, L.-Very general where the ground is free from

snow in summer; luxuriant on the low islets of the northern coast and

at Hiulopen Strait. Higher than 2-300 ft. above the sea, under lat.

80° N., it becomes more scarce, but was nevertheless found at

Hinlopen Strait at an altitude of 800 ft.; Walden Island, Par^

;

Seven Island, Nordenskiold.-It is in flower in the beginning of July,

and has ripe pods at the end of the montli.

10. Arabisal/>.na, L.-Magdalena Bay, 300 ft. above the sea.

11. Parrya ardlca, R. Br., in Parry.-Hecla Cove, Parry. When

I visited Ilcela Cove at the end of June, the vegetation was so little

advanced that this plant could not be found. Parry's Expedition re-

mained all the summer there, leaving it only in the end of August.

12. Etdren^a Edwarddi, B. Br.-Bellsund, Vahl and Ch. Martms.

13. Braya purpurascens, R. Br.. Ledeb. ; R glabella, Eichards

in Pranklin's Narrative, p. 743 ; B. ardica, Hook, in Parry.—On sandy

and gravelly ridges on the north and north-east coast. At Lomme

Bay in flower and fruit, 33rd August, at Cross Bay in frmt 31st Ju y,

and at King's Bay on 15th August. Hccla Cove, Parry; and Bell-

_ ^

Abundant along all the

co^L aT.7 mi"alf"the1slets.° In flower at Treureuburg in the end of

June. It varies greatly as to the size and shape of the pods, and

also as to whether they are smooth, or more or less hairy.

15. D. nUciaVu, Adams, var. y, Hook. Tl. B. Am. i. p. 51 (ncn

sund, Vahl.

Wb

) *_Augusti Bay, 600 ft. above tlie scp,

ill flower and fruit 5th August.

Draha r/lacialh, Stnllt., of wlncL I have sen authentic spccluicus from Blytt.
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16. B. pancijlora ?, 11. Br.—Very general ontlie northern coast and

at Hinlopen Strait, but very rare on tlie -western coast, whence I have

seen only one specimen from Ice Souud. In flower on the north-east-

ern side, lat. 80°, 7th July; with ripe pods at Brandywme Bay, 27th

July. General at August! Bay, Treurenburg Bay, and Lomme Bay.

17. -D. microj)etaIa?^ Hook, in Parry ; D. oblongata^ Smflt. (Spltzb.

Flora).—North-eastern side, lat. 80"^, out of flower 7th July; Wide

Bay, in flower, 12th ; Brandywine Bay, in fruit, 27th July. According

to W. J. Hooker, Sabine gathered this in Spitzbergen, probably on Nor-

way Iskud, lat. 80°, where he had his observatory. It is not found

on the west coast, but Keilhau got it on Stans Foreland.

18. Z). 7iwaUs, LiljcbL"; D, muricella, Wbg. Fl. Dan. fig. 2417.

Scarce, as far as Brandywine Bay. In flower on the north-eastern

side, lat. 80°, 7th, at Wide Bay 11th, and in fruit at Brandywine Bay

29th July. Found also at Cross Bay, Magdalena Bay, and Ice Sound.

19. D. arctka, Fl. Dan. 229i.—Hitherto gathered only at Bellsund

by Vahl, and at Ice Sound by Nordenskiold.

20. D. corymlom, E. Br.; FL Dan. 2418.—Magdalena Bay and
r

Bellsund, rare, Nordenskiold.

21. D. riipestrk, E. Br. ; Fl. Dan. 2421.—West coast as far as

Magdalena Bay, scarce,

22, D. Urta, L, ; Fl. Dan. 2122.—More general than the prece-

ding, to wdiich intermediate forms seem to unite it. Found on the

Norse Islands, at King's Bay, and Ice Sound.

23. B. JFahlenhergii, Hrtm.; Fl. Dan. 2420.—Here and there on

the north and west coasts. Flowered in the first part of July at

Treurenburg Bay, Wide Bay, and in the north-east. Found also at

Lorame Bay, Cross Bay, King's Bay, Magdalena Bay, Ice Sound, and

Bellsund.*

24. CocMearia fenestrata^ E, Br. in Parry.

Cochlearise Anglicse proxima species et vix distincta.

Var. a. typica. Spithama^a vel pedalis, erecta, follis radicalibus

reniformi-cordatis cito dcciduis, caulinis spathulato-oblongis subdeutatis,

infimis petiolatis, siliculis subvenosis ovato-ovalibus rarius subglobosis.

13 pretty general in Spitzbergea ; it is peculiar, probably a new species, near J5.

repens, Bieb. ?

* Braba incana, L., is given as a Spitzbergen plant by Dr. J. D. Hooker, in bis

portaiit nieiuoir on the * Diblributlon of Arctic Plants/ Linn. Trans, xxiii, p. 285,ira

Ix)"adon, 1861.—Ed. A
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Under the bird-cliffs as far as Braudywinc Bay, very common. The

pods are sometimes nearly spherical. This form has been taken for

C. officinalis by Sommerfelt and Yahl.

Var. /8. prostrafa. Minor, 1-3-pollicaris, procurabens, foliis radi-

calibns ovatis basi trnncatis vel cordatis vel in petiolura decurrentibus,

integcrrirais vel basi utrinqne unidentatis, caulinis sessibbus oblongis

subintegris, siliculis ovati-ellipticis siibvenosis.—This variety is the

C. Danica of Solander, Hooker, Vahl, and others ; it is also the C.

groenlandica of Solander, according to specimens in the Eiks Museum.

Martin brought it from Spitzbergeu in 1758. It is very general on

all the coasts and islets.

Var. y. Icsvigata. Siliculis angustioribus elliptico-lanceolatis, sub-

aveniis a var. prostrata differt.—On sand near the shore, scarce along

the north and west.

I have found transition forms between all these varieties. I have

consequently reduced to a single species the five hitherto recorded as

from Sj)itzbergen. 0. officinalis, L., Smflt. and Vahl, belongs to var.

typica: a Danica, Solander, Hooker, and Vahl, is x-^r. prostrata, as i$

also Solander's G. groenlandica ; C. Jnglica, B. Br. and Smflt.. is a

transition form between var. typica and var. prostrala. I have re-

tained R. Brown's name, C. fencstrata, in preference to the older

Linnean C. gra^nhndica, because E. Brown's descrijition enabled us

first unmistakably to recognize the species.

SiLF.NACE.%:, Braiin.

25. Silene acaulis, L.—On sand- and gravel-terraces at the base of

the mountains, on the northern and western coasts, not very scarce.

At Magdalena Bay it has been found 2000 ft. above the sea. In flower

at Treurenburg Bay and Wide Bay early in July, and with ripe seed-

vessels at Smercnburg Bay 1st September.

Waldbernella apetala, L., Tr. Wb

Br., Hooker; Melandrium apetalim, Fenzl., Ledeb., Hrtm.—:Nortli-

west coast ; also at Hinlopen Strait, but scarce. Past flower on Norse

Island and Cross Bay at the end of July; and seed almost rqie at

Lorame Bay August 24th, and at Ice Sound in September. This

plant is more downy than the Scandinavian one, but is otherwise like it.

W.off,
it Wide Bay in the

north. Early in July in flower. This differs from the preceding in
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its more tender habit, erect flower, compressed, narrow, not inflated

calvx, and longer petals. The Spitzbergen plant is an annual. Tt dif-

iji.

as a synonym

Alsinace.^;, Ba7'tL

28. Slellaria Edwardsii, 11. Br. ; S. lomjlpes, Goldie, var. hitmiUs,

Lcdeb. ; S, nitida, Hooker, in Scoresby, in Linn. Trans. ; S. la^ta,

Eichards., in Trankl. Narrative, p. 738; 8. longipes, Goldie, Hooker,

according to specimens fron:i Becchey Island, in Arctic America, com-

municated bv J. D. Hooker to the Eiks Museum.—The smooth form

only is found in Spitzbergen. It is very general on mountain-sides

and on islets up to Brandywine Bay and Low Island, In flower at

Brandywine Bay, 27 th July. It is very variable in appearance and in

the form of the leaves.

29. S. hitmifusa, Rottb., Hartman, Hooker
i

S. crassifolhmi, p,

Wbg.—North and west, rare ; Hecla Cove (Parry), Grahuk, Ice Sound,

and Bellsund. In flower at Grahuk in the end of July.

30. Cerastium alpiuum^ L.—Ycry general, whenever the ground, in

Slimmer, is free from snow. In flower at Brandywine Bay, high above

the sea, 27th July; at Angusti Bay, near the snow-line, and at Mng-

dalena Bay, more than 2000 feet above the sea. At Trem'enburg Bay

it was in flower 26th June, and in the beginning of July its flowers

were to be seen every^where.

This plant varies exceedingly. The most distinct forms are ;

a. foliis oblongis vel elliptico-lanceolatis, caule 6-8-pollicari.

• /3. lafifoUum, Hrtm. Herb. N, Pasc. ix. n. 29.

y. ccespitosffm, nob., which I should consider a good species, but for

the transition forms. C. vulgatiim^ Smflt., belongs to this variety. It

may be thus characterized:— C. caspltosnm? ; caulibus 1-3-floris,

inferue glabemmis, superne pubescentibus ; foliis infimis persistenti-

bus, ovato-ovalibus, obtnsis, ssepe quadrifariam imbricatis (ut in

Saxifr. oppositifolia), glabcrriniis vel basi ciliatis, foliis summis late

ovatis, glabris, ciliatis, bractels ovatis carinatis, versus apicem margine

mcmbranaccis, dense ciliatis, carinaquc parce hirsutis ; sepalis ovatis,

obtusis, apice late mendn-anaceis, petalis calyce 2-3-plo longioribus,

apice bifidis ; capsula ?

C C(e82)ilomm forms close perennial tufts, 2-3 in. broad and 1-^ in.
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hio-h, with smooth stems and branchlets. The flower-stalks are seldom

higher than 2 inehes, and the leaves, con:iparcd with the other varieties,

are very small On the north coast this is tlie most abundant variety,

31. Arenaria ciliaia, L., Ledeb.—Very rare; hitherto found only on

the west coast, at King's Bay and Ice Sound.—This differs from the

plant of Russian Lappmark in having larger flowers.

32. A, Rossii, E. Br. in Parry.—Yery rare ; coming into flower at

Augusti Bay, 4th August, and at Lomme Bay.

33. Ammachuia jjeploides, (L.), Grm. ; Areuaria peploldes,\j,,\ihg.,

Hook., DC; Honckeneya peploidea (Ehrh.), Ledeb. ; llalianthns pe-

ploiJes,Yi\, Hartm.—On the south-west, at Ice Sound, Nordenskiold,

185^. The specimens are prostrate, from 3-4 inches high, and in the

wifoUa

m On the west

coast, up to Magdaleiia Bay, not rare. In flower at Cross Bay, 31st

July ; Magdalena Bay, King's Bay, and Ice Sound, Nordenskiold.

35. ^. ruhdia, Wbg. ;
Arenaria quudnvalvis, 11. Br.; A. tenia,

var. e. glucialis, Ledeb. Fl. Koss. i. 350; A. ardica, Smflt. !—As far

as Brandywine Bay, very general, both on the north and west, and at

Hiulopen Straits. In flower on the north-east, lat. 80°, 7th July,

and at Wide Bay early in July, and afterwards in flower and fruit at

Lomme Bay, Augusti Bay, Cross Bay, Ice Sound, and on the southern

part of Hinlopen Straits.

36. Sufjhia nivalis, (Lindbl), Fr. Herb. Norm. Fasc. xii. n. 51
;

S.

intermedia, Feiizl, in Uupr. Flor. Samojed. p. 25 ;
Arenaria crcrpitosa,

J. Vahl, Flor. Dan. fig. 22S9 ; Sj>erff?!la sayimides, Yahl, Ch. Martins,

and Hooker.—Veiy sparingly on the west and north ;
on the north-

east, lat. 80°, at Treurenberg Bay, Wide Bay, Ice Sound, andBellsund,

Nordenskiold.

Sjpergula sagiuoides, Sw., which is quoted by Hooker,^ Tahl, and Cli.

Martins, for Spitzbergen, no doubt belongs to this species.

Dryad E.E, Bartl.

37. Bryas octopetala, L.—Very common up to Brandywine Bay.

Reaches the snow-line. In flower on the north-east, lat. 80°, 7th July.

Extremely variable in the form of the leaves. In Ecgel and Tiling's

"Florula Ajanensis," published in the Nouv. Mem. do la Soc. Imp.

des
longi/oU
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D. odopdala, common hi Greenland and Arctic America, is described,

whicli is intermediate between that species and B. integrifoUa, Yabl;

these authors consider this latter species as only a variety of D. odo-

petala. In the north of Spitzbergen this var. lomjifoUa occurs very

generally, and often in the same tuft with tlie normal form; but I

never found it with such entire leaves as the Greenland B, hdegnfoUa,

although they were often quite as narrow. I agree, nevertheless, in

the opinion of Messrs. Kegel and Tiling, that D. iniegrifoUa is only a

variety of B, odopetala, L., peculiar to Greenland and the Archipelago

of America.

38. Potentilla pulchella, K. Br.; Lehm. Eevis. Potent, p. 36; P-

KeiUtam, Smflt.^West and north, rather rare. Treurenburg Eay, in

flower 7th July ; Lomme Bay, past flowering 23rd August ; Ice Sound

and Bellsund, Nordenskiold.

39. P. maculata, (PouiTet), Lehm. Eevis. Potent, p. 119 ; P- Salls-

hurgensis^ Ha^nke, Ledeb., Trauv. ; P. tf?/?e5^n5, Hall, Fil. sec. Lehm.

1 foot hi"h at Kind's Bav, in Au^^rust.

40. P. nivea, L., Lehm. Eevis. Potent, p. 165, Hrtm.—Yery rare on

the west and north; Treurenburg Bay, Heela Cove, W. J. Hooker, in

Parry; south-western coast, Ice Sound, Nordenskiold, 1858. Nordens-

kiold's specimens are 5~7 inches high, and the leaves silver-wliite below.

41. P. emarginata, Pursh ; Lehm. Eev. Potent, p. IGl.—Pretty ge-

neral up to Seven Island, Nordenskiuld. Extends to the snow-linCj

and was gathered at Magdalena Bay, 2000 feet above the sea. In

flower on the north-east, lat. 8U°, July 7th ; at Wide Bay, July 12th;

at Brandywine Bay, July 27th
;
past flower in August and September,

Lomme Bay, Magdalena Bay, and Ice Sound.*

Saxifrage.i:, Juss.

42. Saxifraga Meraci/olia, Waldst. et Kit. PL D. 2351.—Bather
rare, and as yet only found on the Avest at Magdalena Bay, 300 feet

above tlie sea ; at King's Bay, in August, the plants were 12 inches in

height; lee Sound and Bellsund, Nordenskiold. It grows among the

loose stones on the mountain-sides.

43. S. nivalis, L., Wbg., De Cand.—Yerj^ general on the west, north,

and cast (Ilinlopcn Straits), on the mountain-sides ; August! Bay, 600

Sedum Rltodlola, De Cand., is recorded for Spitzbergen by Dr. J. D. Hooker,
Lian. Trans, ixiii. p. 2'Ji.
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feet aTjove tlie sea ; ou the nortli-east, lat. 80*^, and at TreurcnLiirg Bay,

in flower Gtli July ; at Brandywine Bay, 27tli July; and still in flower,

1st September, in Smerenburg. Specimens from Advent Bay are 10

inclies liigli.—>y. nivalis, v. tennis^ Wbg., Angusti Bay, GOO feet above

sea, and Wide Bay.

44. S. foUoJosa, K Br., Hook.; S, stellaris^ v. comosa,I)e CmH.;

Ledeb. Fl. D. 2354 ; Hrtm.—On the west eoast rather rare, on the

north very rare ; Treurenburg Bay, Hecla Cove, Barry ; Smerenburg, 1st

September, without a flower; King s Bay, Cross Bay, Ice Sound, and

Bellsund. It is not found high above the sea-level, but prefers mossy

terraces sheltered by tlie mountains.

The true S. stellaris, L., is not found in Spitzbergen.

45. 8. opposUi/oIia, L.—Abundant, in small tufts, on snnd and

gravel; Walden Island, Parry; Seven Island, Nordcnskiol d ; it is also

found on the mountains in the north as high as 1000 feet above the

sea, at which height eternal ice and snow generally begins.

I first gathered it in flower at Treurenburg Bay on the 25 th of June,

and I observed it still in flower in September. Before leaving Fln-

mavVen, I found this Saxifrage in flower on the 9th of May, at

Carlso, lat. 70° N.

4G. S.flagdlam, (Stcrnb.), Tl. Br. ; Fl. D. 2353 ; ¥1. B. Am. i. tab.

87, fig. B.—Sparingly up to Brandywine Bay, ou clayey sand and

graveC mostly at the base of the mountains, but also some 700-800

feet above the sea, near the snow-line, at Angusti Bay. The first

flowers were seen, 7th July, at Treurenburg Bay and on the north-east,

lat. 80°. Like the other Saxifrages, this species was in flower to the

end of August.

47. 5'. IHrculus, L.—Rather scarce on the w6st and at Hinlopcn

Strait (Lommc Bay and Angusti Bay), but not yet found on the north.

Pound chiefly on the lowest terraces near the sea, which are washed by

snow-water from the mountains. Hinlopen Strait, in flower all August,

and at Ice Sound in September.

48. 5-. akoichs, L.—Bare, biit growing further north and higher on

the mountain-sides than .S'. Uirculus. Treurenburg Bay, Hccla Cove,

Parry. Grows, like the last species, iu tufts on mossy spots on the moun-

tain-sides, which are always kept damp by the snow-water. Cross Bay,

in flower 31st Julv ; Lomme Bay 24lh August, 2-300 ft. above the sea.

49. 8. ceniua,'L.—^'cry common wherever the ground is free from
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snow in summer. It grows in every kind of soil, but thrives best

under tlie bird-cliffs, where it forms small tufts 2-4 inches in dia-

meter, and reaches a height of 10 inches ; the common height is 5-6

inches. In flower at Treureuburg Bay 6th July, and there seen

_ all summer. Walden Island, Parry ; Seven Island, hit. 8i

1000 ft. above the sea, Nordenstiold.

50, S. rivularis, L.—Pretty general up to Brandywine Bay and

Seven Island (Nordenskiold), and on the raountain-sides to the snow-

line. In flower July 1 st, at Treurenburg Bay, and afterwards during the

whole summer. Growing in wet moss, it is precisely like the Euro-

pean plant ] but on gravelly and wet soil, it forms low (1 inch high)

and close tufts, unlike the ordinary form in outward appearance, but

not differing essentially from it. A remarkable form is the var. hT/per-

horea, E. Br. in Parry, which is not very rare oa the north coast and

at Hinlopen Strait.

51. S, casjnlosa, L.^ S, groerilandica, S.iinijlora, B. Br.—General on

the coasts and islands up to Brandywine Bay; Waldeu Island, Parry,

and Seven Island, Nordenskiold. The ordinary form in the north is

S. unifora, E. Br., which forms close tufts 3-4 inches in diameter, and

is found extending: from the shore to the snow-line. At Magdalena

Bav the typical plant was gathered 2000 ft. above the sea. At Treur-

enburg Bay it flowered July 2nd, and continued in floAcr till Sep-

tember.

52, Ch^sospleniuvi aUe7^nJfolif{m,'L,y \ar. ietrandrnm, Lund.; Th,

Pries, Bot. Xotlser, 1858, p. 193.—Only met with yet, and but rarely,

on the west coast at Bellsimd, Ice Sound, and King's Bay. The fruit

was nearly ripe, 15th August, at King's Bay.

Synanthere^, Elc/i,

With a sin":le flower, some-monfana, fi _

times with two or three ; more than a foot high, the Spitzbergen

plants are more beautiful and luxuriant than any we have seen on

the mountains of Scandinavia. In full flower at Ice Sound, Green

Harbour, some hundred feet above the sea, as well as on the phnns

southward of the entrance to Ice Sound in the beginning of Sep-

tember.

i/7,
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^. pulcJielliis^ 13. Unalaschl-ensis^ DC.Jide Ledeb. Yh E. ; Valil.—This

differs from the Scandinavian plant in the more pointed involucre scales,

and in its greater haii'iness; but as these are variable characters in the

Scandinavian as well as in the North American specimens which I have

seen, I have referred this plant to tlie same species, especially as it

agrees with the K uni^orusoi Kerb. Norm. 8. n. 3.

Found only as yet on the west as far as Magdalena Bay, reaching to

800-1000 feet above the sea. In flower at Cross Bay, August 10,

and at Ice Sound in September. Attains a height of five inches, and

has both white and red flowers.

friffida, (L —Tussilago

frigida, L. ; Petasitesfrigiday Fr., Hrtm.—Rare on^the west. Leaves

(1-1 1 inches in diameter) only were gathered at King's Bay in August.

Leaves were also brought from Ice Sonnd by Nordenskiold in 1858,

56. Taraxacum pahistre, (Lm.), "Fl. D- 1708 ; T. Scorzonera, Rei-

chcnb., sec. Trautvellcr, in Middend. Sibir. Reise, i. 2, p. 40.—Like

the figure quoted, except that the leaves are not so deeply lobed.

Fries's T. palnstre. Herb. Norm. fasc. 13, n. 29, has the leaves more

entire, and only half the size of our Spitzbergen plant. King's Bay,

past flowering 13th x\i!gust; Cross Bay.

57. T. pJiymatocarpiim, Yahl, Fl D. 2298.—Grows sporadically

along the whole western and northern coasts. Wide Bay, in flower

10th July; in fruit 23rd Angust at Lomme Bay; Cross Bay and Ice

Sound, and at Hecla Cove, Parry,

58. Mertensia maritma,(h,\ De Cand., Ledeb.; Pnlmonarin marl-

tima, L.—Small specimens, 2-3inches high, from the shore at Ice Sound,

0. Torell, 1588.
POLEMONTACE/E, JiCSS.

69. Polemoninm pulcnelhm, (Bunge), Ledeb. Fl. Ross.; P. humile,

W. Cham., Linn^a, vi. p. 552; P. cceruleum, v, hmile. Hook. Fl. B.

Amer, ii. p. 71 ; P, ctsrnJeum, v. nanuWy Hook. Linn. Trans, xiv.

p. 377._At Ice Sound, Green Harbour, in September almost out of

flower; 4-5 inches high.

Personat.^, Linn.

60. Pedicularis Mrsuta, L., Wbg., Hook., Ledeb.—Scattered along

the west, north, and east (Hinlopen Strait) coasts. Wide Bay, in

VOL. II. [may l^ 1864.] L
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flower Uih July; Magdalena Bay (S-9 inches long), Aiigusti Bay,

and Ice Sound, in fruit in the end of August and the beginning of

September.

Ericine^, Juss.

61. Andromeda tetragona, L., Wbg., Hook., "Fr. ; Casiiope tetragona,

Don, De Cand., Ledeb.—On sand and gravel along the west, north,

and east coasts, but scarce. At Lomme Bay, 300 feet above the sea ;

Treurenburg Bay, in flower 4th July, and Wide Bay 12th July.

EMPETKEiE, Nutt.

62. Empetrum nJffnim, L., Eellsund, Vahl, and Ch. Marlins

Polygone.t:, Jnss.

63. Polygonum vlviparmn, L.—Very general, on spots of rich soil,

as far as Brandywine Bay. Eises 600 feet above the sea, under lat.

80''. The typiral plant is most common on the west, but on the north

the \^r. alpinum.^Sh^. Wide Bay, in flower 14th July; August!

Bay, 4th August ; but past flowering in the end of July, on Norse Is-

land, and in the beginning of August at Magdalena and Cross Bays.

[63*. Kcenhjia Islandica, L.—On the west coast, O. Torell, 1858.]

64. Oxyria digyna, (L.), Campd, ; Rumex dlgynm, L. ; Rheum di-

gynunty Wbg. ; Oxyria renlfonnls, Hook.—In similar localities with ".

vivipartim^ but more general and with a wider range, being found

wherever the moss has formed a suitable soil. Seven Island, and on

the mountain-sides to the snow-line, Nordenskiold. Generally 3-5

inches high, with root-leaves |- inch in diameter; but on richer spots,

under lat. 80°, it attains a height of 8 inches, with root-leaves 1-la

inches broad. Treurenburg Bay, in flower 28th June; in the begm-

ning of July it was generally in bloom.

Salicjne^,

65, Salix reticulata, L.—Bellsund, Yahl; his specimens are in the

Elks Museum. The leaves are very small, being about \ inch broad.

6G. S.polaris, Wbg. PL Lap. 261, tab. xiii. fig. 1 ; 5'. herbacea, Sol.,

Hooker, in Parry.—This Willow is found wherever moss or soil covers

the rock. The stem is generally not more than 1 line in diameter,

though rarely, under very favourable conditions, it may be found as
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thick as one's little finger, with large leaves (f of an inch broacl) and

branches as thick as the ordinary stems.

One of the most common plants found in the extreme north-west

islands, and on the highest mountains, as far as veji;etation is possible.

Blooming branchlets were seen at Treurenburg Bay, in the end of

June and throughout the summer.

{The remainder in our next number!)

THE GENUS ASCOBOLUS,

WITH DESCRIPTIOiS^S OF THE BRITISH SPECIES,

By M. C. Cooke.
w

This genus has of late received so many additions, that it becomes

numerically important, and through the successful investigations of

Messrs. Broome and Currey, of considerable interest to the British

mycologist. Tn Fries's Syst. Myc. only 11 species are enumerated,

whilst the present number is not less than 3Jt. For the species added

since the publication of Fries's work, we are indebted to the Rev.

M. J. Berkeley for 1, to Beccari for 1, to Preuss for 2, to Mr. Currey

for 3, and to the brothers Crouan for 14.

According to our present knowledge, the genus would appear to be

essentially European, one species only {A. Jurfuracens, P.) having been

recorded as occurring beyond this limit, viz. in Chili, and that one of the

most common of European forms. In Europe the species seem to be

confined to the countries of the west ; all those discovered by the

Messrs. Crouan having been found near Brest, and 4 others of the

new species in Great Britain. Of the 34 species, 16 are British, and

3 of these are at present peculiar to the United Kingdom, whilst 13

are found also on the Continent. These remarks may not however

long remain true, for it is exceedingly probable that a wider range will

be ascertained for the distribution of the genus when the minute fungi

of Eastern Europe, as well as of the rest of the world become better

known. Recently Mr. Currey detected his A. saccltarinus on old

leather from the Simplon, and the other species, first found by him,

will also probably soon be found elsewhere in Europe.

Al large number of the species enumerated have their natural habitat

L 2
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on the excrement of various animals, a few only are found on plants,

and two on old rags or leather.

External features have been taken advantage of to arrange the mem-

bers of the genus in the foUowuig synopsis, in preference to a sole re-

gard to the microscopical structure or disposition of the fruit. How-

ever important such features may he in the determination of species,

they could scarcely have been made satisfactorily avaih^ble iu the sub-

division of the genus. The occurrence of sixteen sporidia in each ascus

in Ascobohis sexdecimsporus, and of thirty-two in J, Pelletieri, is not

without importance. The expulsion of the spores in A. Kerverni in

a mass enclosed in a special inner membrane does not appear to be

confined to that species, but will probably be found to be veiy general

throughout the genus.

In rendering this synopsis as complete as it is, I am indebted to

the courteous assistance of Messrs. Currey and Broome, for details and

drawings of the fructification of several species.

AscoBOLUs, Fen,

Receptacle orbicular, marginate. Disk patellaefonn. Asci exploded

{BerJc, Outl.p. 374).
w

I. EcHiNAT.*:.

—

Externally spiny, hairy or papillose,

1. A. porj)hyrosporus, Fr.

2. A. pulchcrrinius, Crotian.

8. A. papillatus, Wallr.

II. FURFUUOS.E.

—

Externally fni'fnraceoHS or mealf/.

« Stipitate.

4. A. lignatilis, A, and S.

** Sessile,

5. A, furfuraceus, Fers.

6. A. viridis, Ciirr,

*** Immersed.

7. A. imraersus, Fers.

8. A. sphserlcus, Preuss.

IIL L^viGATiE.

—

Externally sniootJi^ with or without a ciliated

margin,

* Substipitate.

9. A. denudatus, Fr,
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1=1

o
fac

o

** Sessile,

•j- Mai'gin cUiate or lohed,

10. A. ciliatus, Schn,

11. A. insignisj Crotian.

12. A. vinosus, ^erA.

13. A. Crouani, Cooke {J, miniatus, Cr., noii Prcuss.)

ri4.

15.

ff Margin entire,

A, glaber, P(S?-5.

A. cariieus, P(?r5.

16. A. cinereus, Croiian

17. A. Dcru":mcus, Fr.

18. A. granuliformis, Cronan,

19. A. microscoplcus, Crouan.

20. A. argenteus, Curr.

21. A. albulus, Crouan.

23- A, pilosus, Fr,

33. A. macrosporus, Crouan.

24, A. Kerverni, Crouan.

25. A. sexdecimspoms, Crouan,

, 36. A. Pelletieri, Crouan.

27. A. testaceus, Wallr.

28. A. saccliarinus, 5. a7«rf Curr.

29. A. Crec'hqueraultii, Crouan.

30. A, immarginalus, BeccarL

31. A. miniatus, Preuss.

33. A. coccineus, Crouan.

33, A. Brassicse, Crouan.

34. A. Trifolii, j9^r«A.

Descriptions of the species found in this country are appended.

Several of the new species found by the brothers Crouan around Brest

were detected in this countiy last autumn by Mr. C. E. Broome, speci-

mens of which have been added by him to the herbarium of the British

Museum. It is not improbable that others may yet be met with in

parts of the country beyond the range of Mr. Broome's excursions.
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Two of the species found by Mr. Currey are now described by liim

for the first time.

BRITISH SPECIES.

Fig. I

.

5. AscoBOLUS ruRFURACEUS, Pers. ; sessile, slightly

concave, brown or greenish, externally furfuraceous ; asci

clavate, with an inner separable membrane ; sporidia al-

mond-shaped, biseriate rugose, amethyst-purple.

Pers. Obs. i. t. 4. f. 3-6; Fr. Sys. Mye. ii. p. 163;
Grev. Fl. Ed. p. 426 ; Sc. Crypt. Fl. t. 307 ; Berk. Eng.

Fl. V. p. 209; Outl.p. 374; Currey, Linn. Trans, xxiv.

t. XXV. f. 9, 10 ; Cooke, Ind. Fung. n. 1888. Fesiza

slercoraria. Bull. t. 376, 538. f. 4 ; Sow. t. 18, 389.

f. 3-6 ; With. iv. p. 309. P. fusca, Bolt. t. 109, f. 2
;

With. X. p. 309. F. violacea, Kelh. 558. P. utra,

Huds. Fl. Ang. 637 ; With. iv. p. 313.

On cow-dung, all the year. Very common.
Fig. 1. Ascus and sporidia : magnified.

6. AscoBOLus VIRIDI3, Oiirr. ; sessile, plane or very slightly con-

cave, of a dark, dingy, yellowish-green colour, externally very furfura-

ceous, almost touientose; sporidia elliptic- acuminate, rugoso-striate,

amethyst purple.

Curr. in Liun. Trans, xxiv. p. 154, 1863 ; Cooke, Ind. Fung. Brit.

n. 18S9.

Ou clay ground, Hanham woods, near Bristol. October 15, 1861.

( F. Currey) Leigh wood, Bristol, September, 1848. {C. E. Broome.

)

9. AscoBOLUS DENUDATDS, i^r.; grcgarious, yellow-
ish-green, smooth, turbinate, substipitate ; disk plane.

[Asa clavate
; paraphyses simple; sporidia eight, violet-

coloured when mature, irregularly rugose, ovate or elliptic,

O-0007-O-O008 in. long.]

Fries, Sys. Myc, ii. p. 164.

^

On old fir-poles {Fries) . On the ground attached to
little roots, etc. Marlborough Forest.

1863 {C. B. Broome).
October 15,

Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Ascus, sporidia, and parajAvsis : magnified.

10. AscoBOLUs ciLiATUs, Scfm. ; sessOe, subhcmi-
spherical, smooth, orange

; disk plane ; n)argin swollen, white, fringed
with white hairs

; asci large
j sporidia broadly elliptic.
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Sclimidt, Myc, Hefte, i. p. 90; Pers. Myc. Eur. i. p. 340; Fr. Sys.

Alyc. 11. p. 164; Berk. Eng. Fl. v. p. 209; Outl. p. 374; Cooke,

Index, Fung. Brit. u. 1S91. *

.

^

^

On cow-dung. Autumn.

12. AscoBOLVS viNOsus, B,; sesslIe, at first globose, then de-

pressed, smooth, dull purple, orifice laeiniate; asci nearly linear,

thickest at their tips. Sporidla elliptical, rugose, at first colourless

then purple, eventually brown, 0*0008 to 0*0009 inch long.

Berk. Eng. Flora, v. p. 209; Outl. p. 874; Cooke, Ind, Fung.

Brit, n, 1890.

On rabbit-dung.

12. AscOBOLUsCfiOtJANi; colour ofminlun3,sessile, fleshy,

smooth, first \irceolate, then hemispherical; hymeniura flat,

sun'ounded by a more or less incised, soft, white, membra-

naceous frill ; asci wide, straight or incurved, enclosing

eight round sporidia, each one having a large nucleus in the

centre, sun-ouuded by a circle of smaller ones; parnphyses

filamentous, simple or forked, thickened at the apex, and

much longer than the asci ; receptacle composed of round

or oval cellules, very small, closely packed, intermixed with

articulated, hyaline, anastomosing, or confluent filaments.

Jscoholm minialus, Crouan (non Preuss), Ann, des So.

Nut. .1858, vol. X. p. 197. t. 13. f. T 44-47.

On the earth, amongst small mosses. Autumn. (C R
Broome.)

Fig. 3. Ascus, sporidia, and paraphyses : magnijied 120.

I have altered the specific name miniatm, as it was pre-

viously employed by Preuss for a different species

(Linna^a, 1851, p. 147). Nearly half the number

of species described and recorded at the present time

are due to thd investigations of the IMessrs. Crouan,

of Brest.

14. AscoBOLUS GLABER, Ten. ; sessile, minute,

smooth, shining, somewhat convex, marginate,

colour variable from white or orange to vinous-

brown ; asci nearly equal; sporidia at first hya-

line, then amber-coloured, at length deep violet,

reticulated, O'0009-O-OOl in. long. Fig. 4.

tOJ.

xC

o_c

Fig. 3
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Pers. Obs. i. t. 4. f. 7 ; Syn. p. 667 ; Fr. Sys. Myc. li. p. 164 ;

Eerk. Eng. Fl. v. p. 209 ; OiitL p. 374; Cooke, IncL Fung. Brit, n.

1892.

Autumn,Ou cow-dimg. Autumn. (Berk.) On rabbits' dung.

1863. BathforJ and Ascot. (C. K Broome.)

Kg. 4. Asciis and sporidia, magnified, with sporidium still further aiagaified.

15. AscoBOLUS CAENEUs, Pers.; gregarious, minute, sessile, plane,

inimarginate, smooth, flesh-coloured.

Pers. Syn. p. 676 ; Fr. Sys. Myc, ii. p. 165 ; Berk. Outl. Fung. p.

374 ; Cooke, Ind. Fung. Brit. n. 1894,

On cow-dung. Autumn.

17. AscoBOLUs iERUGiNEUS, Fr, ; greganous, sessile, nearly plane,

marginate, smooth, greenish.

Fries, Obs. ii. p, 310 ; Sys. Myc. ii. p. 164. J, raarginatm^ Schum.

Saell. ii. p. 437.

On horse-dung. August. Mr. Broome finds an Ascobohis near

Bath, which he considers to be this species.

18. AscoBOLus GRANULiFOHMis, Crouan ; sessile,

spherical, pale yellow-ochre, translucent, opaque in the

centre, smooth ; asci very small, wide, enclosing eight,

hyaline, oval sporidia
; paraphyses colourless, thickened

into a club-shape at their apex ; receptacle formed by

an anastomosing, reticulated, filamentous tissue of an

extreme thinness.

Crouan, in Ann, des Sc. Nat. 1858, vol. x, p. 196.

t. 13. f. 27-31.

Common on cow-dung, in October and November,
1863. {C. E, BrooTiie.)

Fig. 5. Ascus, sporidia, and paraphysis: magmfied 120.

r 20. AscoBOLus ARGENTEus, Curr. ;

gregarious, exceedingly minute, barely

visible to the naked eye, subpyriform, of

a silvery-white colour ; sporidia elliptical,

colourless, 0*0005 inch long.

r. Currey, in litt.

On cow-dung, Eltham. November,

1863. (C.K Broome.)

Fig. 6. Asci and sporidia: ?na^nified 4^0.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6

.
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23. AscoBOLUS MACKOSPORUS, Crouau ; very

small, of a clear greenish-yellow, smootli^ subcylin-

dric or hemisplierical ; hyraenium flat; asci large

and wide, enclosing eight, very large, ovoid spori-

dia, surrounded by a wide hyaline membrane, pur-

ple-violet ;
paraphyses colourless, filiform ; recep-

tacle small, the cellules which compose it anasto-

mose and form a reticulated tissue.

Cronan, in Ann. des Sc. Nat. 1857, vol. vii. p.

74, t. 4, 5-8.

On old cow-dung in the environs of Brest. Kg. 7.

{Crouan,) On sheep and horse dung. Autumn, 1363. Batheaston.
4

((7. K Broome.)

P5g. 7. Ascus, sporidia, and paraphyses : magnified 120.

24. AscoBOLUsKERVERNijCro/mw; very small (2^

Pig, 8.

inch diameter), fine golden-yellow, sessile, hemispherical,

sometimes subcylindrical ; hymcnium flat or convex;

asci wide, incurved, enclosing eight elliptical spores, first

white, then rosy, and finally of a beautiful violet, disposed

at the summit of the ascus, in an oblong mass, enclosed

in a hyaline membrane ;
paraphyses simple, filiform, a

little thickened at their summit, and of a yellow colour ;

receptacle composed of a thin filamentous tissue, anasto-

mosing in a reticulated manner.

Crouan, in Ann. des Sc. Nat. 1858, vol. x. p. 193. t. 13. f. B 7-11

In small groups upon old cow-dung. Bathford. October, 1863

(C. H. Broome!)

Fig. 8. Ascus, sporidia, and paraphyses : magnified 120.

25. AscoBOLUSSEXDECiMSPOitus,<7/'o?/««; white, then

whitish-grey, at length of a clear yellowish-white, minute,

sessile, hemispherical ; hymcnium flat or slightly convex ;

asci small, wide, enclosing sixteen, ovoid, hyaline spores ;

paraphyses numerous, colourless, simple or branched be-

low, straight or curved at the apex, where they are a little

thickened ; receptacle non-gelatinous, composed of very

small hexagonal cellules.

Crouan, in Ann. des Sc. Nat. 1858, vol. x. p. 195. t.

13. f. E 21-26.

Fig. 9
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In marslies, on the droppings of cows and horses. Hanham, near

Bristol- October, 1863. (0. E. Broome)

Fig. 9. Ascus, sporidia, and paraphyses : magnified 120.

28. AscoBOLus saccharinus, _F. a«6?C'«r^\; scat-

tered or crowded; disk almost hemispherical when

young, afterwards expanded and plane, of a reddish-

pinkj or salmon colour, when dry paler towards the

margin
;
plant attached at the base by white downy

threads ; hymenium somewhat glistening, looking as

if sprinkled with minute particles of brown sngar

.

sporidia elliptical, colourless, 0-0007 to D'OOOS inch,

long.

F. Currey, in litt. ; Berk. Outl. p. 374 ; Cooke, Tnd.

Fung. n. 1895.

On old leather, and also on old rag. Chiselhurst

Kent. {F. Currey.)

Fig. 10. Ascus and sporidia : magnified 430.

34. AscoBOLUs TRiFOLii, Bemh. ; sessile, epi-

phylloiis, minute, rather plane, smooth, pale yellow.

Sporidia elliptical, rather minute, sometimes with a

nucleus at each end.

Biv. Bernh. St. Rar. t, 6. f. 3 ; Fr. Sys. Myc. ii. p. 165 ; Desmz
n. 520 ; Berk. Eng. El. v. p, 209 ; Outl. p. 37*4

; Cooke, Ind. Eung
Brit. n. 1893.

On living: clover-leaves.

Fig. 10.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Calluna vulgaris in Netifoundland.

When T read the note from • SiUim;

April,

Calluna vulgaris, having been lately discovered in the State of Massachusetts,
with the further notice that De la Pylaie had at an earlier date mentioned it as

confirm

like

not cux-rled out at the pro^jer time, and consequentlj lost sight of. I have,
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however, been again reminded of tlie circumstance, by seeing in the last num-

ber of the ' Natural History Review ' a short article on the same subject, by

H. C. Watson. I shall therefore, without more delay, endeavour to record my

story, which establishes the fact that our common Ling Heath is found in

Newfoundland.

In the year 1852 Mr. Ensor, of Dublin, brought to me from Newfoundland

„ number of plants of Sarmcenia purpurea, and along with them two tufts of

the common Ling Heath, which he told me grew in considerable quantities on a

boggy part of liis property, near to the place where ho had dug out the pknts

of Sarracenla. I had the Newfoimdland Heaths planted, one of which luckdy

grew, and is still living in this garden. It is what we would call a slender-

growing variety if found in Britain, and what is more remartable, either from

being long accustomed to bo covered with snow in winter, or from being naturaUy

more tender, it is constantly nipped on the points of its shoots by frosts
;
be-

sides, the foliage gets browned from some cause, wliilst Irish plants growmg near

it remain uuscatlicd.
D. Moore.

/
The Council of the Horticultural Society offers prize medals for the best

county-collections of dried British plants, as reported in the Journal of

Botany,' No. XV. p. 96. These prizes are stated to be " for the encouragement

of the study of scientific botany amongst all classes." This avowed puri^ose

can hardly be held otherwise than a commendable and desirable end to be at-

tained, whatever may be thought of the means by which it is sought to be

effected.

Professor Babington decidedly objects to the prizes, on grouiids suEcicnt y

explained by himself on page 12 1 of the succeeding number of the Journal

;

namely, on account of the tendency which prizes so offered must have towards

caushjthe extirpation of our rarest plants. No doubt the great majority of

scientific botaniste will concur with Professor Babington m deprecating any

such encouragement to extirpation, if this must be expected as a probable con-

sequence. O^ie Professor appears to assimie that « best collections will be

understand to mean those whicli contain examples of the rarest or most local

species; and that is undoubtedly the usual reading of the adjective when ap-

plied to herbariums.Lea to iierDariums.
. ,

.,, j ^ .i .

But is there no modification or middle course which may ^^.^ ^ ^-^^^^ "^^

good results expected from the offer of these prizes, and yet avoid the _iU con-

B^quences apprehended ? It seems easy enough to hit upon a plan which wm

sul the dilemma, by keeping the good and eliminatmg the

f
tendenac- S p-

pose that the prizes are offered for a fixed number (say 300 or

^^J^^
commoner species of the county ; the tests of goodness being the eompletui.ss

and condition of the specimens, the correctness of their nomenclature, etc but

rare or very local species not being counted at all, or (better) «-P;-^^*'^

bidden. Common plants are just as suitable for botamcal «tudy as -nt^

even more suitable for young botanists. And
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•with small sacriflce of time and money, a larger number of competitors wonld be

encouraged among the employed classes, few of whom could spare the time and

outlay that would be needlessly expended in making complete collections of

rarities for tracts so large as a whole county.

Notwithstanding the mention of " all classes," it is presumed that the prizes

must be chiefly intended to stimidate young gardeners, and perhaps others of

similar social position, to acquire some knowledge of technical botany. It 13

not likely that more advanced or professed botanists would care to receive such

prizes ; and it may be added, without wishing to suggest offensive compari-

sons by the remark, that young botanists, in the social position of gentlemen,

would be little hkcly to become competitors for them. If they should become

so, however, with time and money at commanrl, what would be the chances of

successful competition on the part of employed gardeners and others able to

spare little of either ?

As to the prizes for " new species found growing in the United Kingdom,

it is to be feared that such prizes will tend to introduce foreign species, quite as

much as the other prizes will tend to extu'pate native species, unless much

caution be used in awarding the medals, Hewett C. Watson.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

English Botany, Zrd edition. Edited by J. T, Boswell Syme, F.L.S.,

the popular portion by Mrs, Lankester. Vols. I. and IT. London :

llardwicke.

We have already (Vol. I. p. 26) devoted a few pages to the explana-

tion of the general method according to which the new edition of * En-

glish Botany' is planned, and, now that the end of the second volnme

is reached, it seems to be a suitable time to fulfil our promise of re-

turning to the work with a view of speaking more particularly respect-

ing points of detail The two volumes are made up of fourteen monthly

issues, and cany us to the end of Tkalamijor^, mchidmg llex^ Montia,

and Poli/carpon, For the whole of Europe, Nyman's * Sylloge' enume-

rates under the subclass rather less than 300 genera, and on the average

rather more than 8 species to a genus ; and for Britain the ' London

Catalogue' makes mention of 89 genera and 269 species, inclusive of

several manifest introductions.

As the work proceeds, what indeed was manifest from the beginning

becomes fully apparent, how much cause all who are interested in the

progress of British botany have to congratulate themselves that the
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The

Ignoring

editorship of the scientific portion of the new scries has fallen into the

hands of Mr. Synic. He has heen so placed that he has had excellent

opportunities of studying the plants of different parts of Britain, both

in a living and dried state. He knows well the recent Continental

Roras, not only Koch, and Tries, and Grenicr and Godron, hut also

•
Jordan and Boreau, and the beantiful illustrated volumes of lieichen-

bach. He has studied with care the plants of continental Europe of

which he has had dried specimens at command ;
and he has duly read

the ' Cyhele Britannica,' and pnys it the only kind of compliment which

is really worth anything, by habitually using it.

The principal novelty of the book is the adoption, in classifung

forms of plants according to their degree of distinctiveness, of an ui-

termediate stepping-stone between the variety and the species of ^uU

rank, and it is a plan which has several manifest advantages,

fault of Mr. Bentham's method of treating the British flora is, that by

,^ ^ all forms and combinations of foi-ms which he himself cannot

readily define and characterize, he sacrifices real truth of nature for the

sake of mere artificial symmetry of classification, and of mere conveni-

ence of conventional expression. The fault of Messieurs Jordan an<

Boreau's plan is, that they place combinations of extremely unequal

value upon an equality with one another, and thus they also vioUuc

the real truth of nature. It seems to us that the best work which

these latter authors have done is one that they have done unconsciously

their labours have helped us very much to understand the real na-

ture of what we call species, their books having especially tended

to force into prominence the amount of difierence that there is between

"species "as differently treated, a point which Mr. W atsou had m-

sisted upon so strongly, and elucidated so clearly in the fourth volume

of the «Cybele.' Mr. Syme, as has been explained already, adopts thi-ec

grades of classification subordinate to genus, which he calls variety

subspecies, and species ; his variety being somewhat more than equal

to the " species" of the French analysts, his subspecies being nearly

equal to the " species" of Babington's ' Manual,' and his species of tuU

rank being considerably less than equal to a " species of Bentham s

'Handbook;' and the result, as practically expressed ;« ^^^^^^ ^
volumes is, we think, a more real and fuller expression of the trutli

nature in this matter than has been attained by any other author

It is hardly needful, after what has been already said, to adduce any
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further illustrations bearing upon tliis point, "VYe give in preference

a list of the plants which have been drawn afresh or figured for the first

time by Mr. J. E. Sowerby for this edition, and by Mr, J. W, Salter,

for Vol. V. of the Supplement to Eng. Botany, the plates of which,

when necessary, are previously published here.

Thalictrum alpinum.

T, minus.

T. Kochii,

T, saxatile.

Fumaria paUidiflora.

P. mm'alis.

Kapliauus maritimua.

Matthiola incaiia.

Ranunculus heterophyl- Cardamine hirsuta,

lus.

R. confusus.

R. hcderaceus.

R. reptans.

Erauthi3 hyeraalis.

Helleborus foetidag.

H. viridis,

Aquilegia vulgaris.

Nupliar mtennedium,

Papaver Lecoqii.

Chelidonium majus.

Barbarea arcuata.

B, stricta.

B, intermedia.

Coclilearia angllca.

Isatis tinctofla,

Helianthemum Breweri.

Yiola EiTiniana.

V, Reichenbachiana,

Polygala depressa.

P, austriaca.

Saglna ciliata,

Spcrgularia rubra.

Claytonia perfoliata.

Drabayema, and subspe- Cerastiura pumilum.

Geranium lucidum.cies.

Camelina foetida.

Thlaspi sylvestre.

T. occitanum.

Iberis amara.

Lepidium sativum.

Oxalis stricta.

Impatiens parTiflora.

Hypericum Androsffimum,

H. hircinum.

Ehanmus Frangula.

Besides these, four recent discoveries are described and figured, three

of -uduch, Viola armaria^ Sagina nivalis, arid Hypericum Boeticum or

undulatum, have been already introduced to our readers, and the fourth

of which, Brassica (Bi/plotoxis) vimiiiea, though said to have been ga-

thered by the "Rev. W. W. Newbould in one of tlie Channel Islands,

we h.ave reason for suspecting to be a doubtfully native plant. Of

subordinate forms, treated by some authors as species, which Mr. Synie

describes, and which have not been previously (at any rate fully) in-

troduced to the attention of British botanists, the following are the

principal

:

Name,

Thalictrum ripafium, Jord,

T. Morisoni, Reich,

Ranuncidus Bachii, Wirtg,

R. Steveni, Andrz,

E. vulgatus, Jord.

R. rectus, Boreau,

Ficaria calthaefolia, Reich,

Caltha Guerangerii, Bor,

Nuphar iuteruiedlum, Led,

Regarded hi/ Mr. Syme as a
variety of—

Thalictrum flavum.

Ditto.

Ranunculus fluitans.

R. acris.

Ditto.

Ditto.

R. Ficaria,

Caltha palnstria.

Nuphar lutca.
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Heliantheraum vineale, Pers, Helianthemum canum.

Polygala ciliata, Lebel. Polygala vulgaris.

Alsine laxa, Jord. Alsine tenuifolia.

A. hybrida, Vill. Ditto.

Hypericum micropbylluin, Jord. Hypericum perforatum.

Garanium modestuin, Jord. Geranium Robertianum.

The figures of tlie " critical " groups included in tlie subclass, as for

instance, of the Batrachoid Rammculi, the Violas of the canina group,

the Tldaspis of the alpestre group, with which in almost every instance

great pains seems to have been taken, will materially aid in the identifica-

tion of the plants. Judging from the specimens we have seen of the

Cambridgeshire Thalictrum, which is figured under the name of saxatih',

the peduncles are sometimes as cernuous as in the other British species,

and the secondary bracts not invariably entire, so that Wallroth's name

of collintim would appear to be the one that is properly applicable. Of

a tall-branched TJialictrum, from the Flintshire station, which Mr.

Syme mentions, we have seen an extensive series of specimens, and the

carpels are clearly gibbous, and in other respects the plant agrees with

Mr. Syme's minus var. montanum. In authentic specimens- of Boreau's

Ranunculus rectus, the rootstock is quite oblique, and the beak not

nearly half as long as the body of the carpel. In Mr. Syme's account

of Papaver Lecoqii, a misprint of " length " instead of "breadth " seri-

ously mars the description. As regards the colour of the sap, authors

are by no means in accordance. M. Lamotte, the original describer,

attributes to P. Lecoriii sap which turns yellow upon exposure. M.

Boreau says nothing about the sap. M. Crepin says that P. I^coqii

is the only one of the four segregates that has yellow sap, and upon

this Mr. Babington and Mr. Syme ground their nomenclature. But

31. Renter (Cat. Plant. Genev.' 2 edit. p. 9) tells lis that P. collinum

has yellow sap, and describes the sap of P. Lecoqii, to which he agrees

with Boreau in attributing bipinnate stem-leaves, capsule attenuated

at the base, and stigmatic rays reaching to the edge of the disk, as

greenish at first, and becoming white upon exposure. Of VioJas of the

odorata group, M. JorcLan describes eighteen species, inclusive of lurta

and oJorala, most of them apparently intermediate in character between

onr well-known British representatives of the two names. Geranium

purpnreum, E. B. S. 2648, Mr. Syme identifies with G. minutifLorim

of Jordan. Erodium pilosum, of Jordan and Boreau, the Geranium
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pilosfim of Thiiillier, which has been found by Mr. H. S. Fisher in the

neighbourhood of Liverpool, is worthy of further attention. It is well

figured in Reichenbach's Icones/ and is said to differ mainly from K
cicutarium by its invariably and truly bipinnate leaves. We hope on a

future occasion, as the work progresses, to return to it again.

Pinettim Britannicum: a Descriptive Account of all Hardy Trees of the

Pine Tribe cultivated in Great Britain. With Facsimiles of original

Drawings njade for the Work. Edinburgh and London : Private

press of Peter Lawson and Son. Folio.

The first three parts of this work have come to hand, and they con-

tain figures and descriptions oi Picea nobilis, Phms Lamhertiana^Picea

Ceplialonica^ and Picea Pinmpo. Both the plates and the letterpress,

especially the latter, are done satisfactorily ; and the only incon-

venience of which working botanists have to complain is, that the

plates are not numbered and the letterpress is not paged consecutively,

so that on the completion of the work it will be difficult to find a

plant. The dissections on the plates ought also to have been lettered.

At the close of the ^ Pinetum ' a. synoptical table will be printed, in

which all the species of Coniferce hardy in Great Britain will be classi-

fied. We regret not to find the name of the author on the title-page,

as it would have imparted to the work a scientific value to which no

anonymous publication, however ably executed, can lay claim. His

name has been mentioned to us, but as there were probably sound

reasons for not making it public, we refrain from repeating jt. We
shall return to this work after more parts have been issued.

Species Filicum, Part XVIL By Sir W. J. Hooker. London:
Dulau and Co.

F

In this part the distinguished author carries the genus Polypodiinn

to the 39oth species. The work will be completed in the next part,

now almost ready, when we shall have a complete enumeration of this

Order of plants, with numerous illustrations of interesting and other-

wise unfigured species. We defer till then any lengthened notice of

this important publication, which must be in the liands of every one

who would do any satisfactory work with Filiccs.
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ON A NEW SPECIES OF BOUSSINGAULTIA.
/ -

By John Miers, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S., etc.

(Plate XVIII.)

The genus Boussingmdtia was founded, in 1825, by Kuntb, on a

plant from the Ecuador region, which was then described and figured

by him ; he placed it in Chenopodece, pointing out its affinity to Basella

and Anredera. Subsequently the family of the BasellacecB was es-

tablished by Moquin-Tandon, wbo placed Boussingaultia there, in his

suborder AnrederecE, recording at the same time two other species from

Mexico. All the plants of this family, comprised under six genera,

belong to the New World, except those of the geims Basella, which is

Asiatic. The discovery of a new species of Boussingaultia, from Brazil,

is therefore interesting, for all the plants above mentioned are confined

to the western side of the American continent. It is true that Tweedie

sent a plant from Buenos Ayres, supposed to be cultivated, and which

was refen-ed to Kunth's type of the genus, but it was probably the

plant now about to be described, which forms a fourth species of the

genus. ...
4. Boussingaultia gracilis, n. sp. ; scandens, glabernma, ramulis

teneribu', subcompressis, angulato-striatis, subflexuosis, dependentibus ;

foliis obovatis, imo acutis et in petiolum subbrevem canahculatum de-

currentibus, apice acutis et cuspidato-acuminatis, siccis membranaceis

et fuscescentibus, utrinque opacis, ncrvis tenerrimis inimersis
;
racemis

axiUaribus, glaberrimis, ramosis ; ramis longissimis, graciUimis,^ dense

spicatis
;
pedicellis brevibus, irao uni- apice bibracteatis, filamentis dila-

tatis subulatis ; ovario ovato, 3-sidcato ; stylo ultra medium 3-iido, ramis

tenuibus, stigmatibus papilloso-globosis.—Brazil, v. s. m Hb. boc.

Eeg. Hort.—Prov. S. Paulo (Weir, 486).

The branch is barely a line in thickness, with its iuternodes 1^-2

inches apart ; leaves U-2 inches long, 10-14 lines broad, on a petiole

3 Hnes long ; raceme bare at base for the length of | inch, whence

it throws out 1-4 alternate branches, varying in length from 4 9

inches ; these are densely spicate on a very slender rachis, pedicels 1

line long, basal bract 1 line, two apical bracts \ line long
;

calyx

scarcely 2 Unes long, two exterior sepals somewhat shorter than the

VOL. ir, [JUNE 1, 1864.]
^
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five interior sepals, which are placed in a single whorl, and all united

at base in an extremely short tube, they are oblong, acute, membrana-

ceous, rotately expanded. The five stamens stand erect, united at base

in a ring, which is adnate to the tube of the calyx ;
filaments submem-

branaceous, rigidly erect, dilated at base, very slender above, fixed

opposite segments of calyx ; anthers ovate, cleft at the base to the

middle, where they are affixed, recurved iu bud, afterwards curved and

oscillatory on the apex of the filament. The ovary is i line long,

1 -jocular, with a single erect ovule, and terminated by a slender 3-fid

style, the length of the stamens. Fruit a small, indehisccnt, subglo-

bular capsule, enclosing a single seed, attached at base, and covered by

two distinct integuments ; the embryo is cyclically curved round a

small mass of fariuaceous albumen ; the radicle pointing to the base is

terete, much narrower, and i the length of the two fleshy, incum-

bent, curved cotvledons.

Explanation of Plate XVIII.

The Plate shows a drawing of Sonssingaiiltia graciHs^ nat. size,—Fig. 1 is a

flower seen from below, to show the relative position of the bracts and two outer

segments, magnified. Fig. 2, A flower opening. Fig. 3. The same expanded.

Fig. 4. A stamen, showing its reversion in bud. Fig. 5. The same expanding.

Fig. 6. The calyx cut open, showinc; its five inner segments and the stamens at-

tached to its short tube. Fig. 7. The ovary, style, and stigmata. Fig. 8. The in-

dehiscent capsule. Fig. 9. The seed extracted. Fig. 10. A longitudinal se^ion of

the same. Fig. 11. The embryo extracted. Fig. 12. The small farinaceous albu-

men, round which the embryo is coiled :

—

all equally mapdjied.

SYNOPSIS OF THE PHANEROGAMIC PLOEA OF
SPITZBERGEN.

By A. J. Malmgken.

{Concludedfrom 'page 147.)

MONOCOTYLEDONE^.

JUNCACEiE, Be Cand.

67, Junciis biffhimis, L.—Scarce as far as Brandywine Bay, on ^vet

soil, covered with humus or moss. At Augusti Bay, on a mountain

plateau near the snow-line. In flower at Treurenburg Bay, 6th of

July, and with ripe seed, at Lomme Bay, 23rd of August.
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68. Lnzula Jiyperhorea, E. Br. in Parry; Blytt, Norges Plora;

Luzula canipestris, Br. in Scoresby (sec, E. Br, 1. c.) ; Soland. in

p
B, Smflt. ; Z. confi

Lindeb. Bot. Notis. 1855, p. 9.—This very variable species is common

in the north. On rich soil it attains the height of a foot, but it is

generally 5-8 inches high. Seven IsL, Nordenskiold, Brandywine Bay,

1000 feet, and at Magdalena Bay more than 2000 feet above the sea,

Treurenburg Bay, in flower July 1st, general in fruit in the end of

August.

69. i. arclica, Blytt ; L. hyperhorea, Fr., Hrtm. ; i. campestris, var.

fuvalis, Smflt., Leest. Hrb. Norm. x. 65; ''Lnzula Jtyperhorea, R.

Br.," Fr.—Bare, and with scarcely so wide a range as the last.

Treurenburg Bay, Lorame Bay, King's Bay, and Ice Sound.

Cyperace^, Be Cand.

lUninm. Host., WbiT. ;

I

Hrtm.—Sparingly scattered along all the coasts. Lorame Bay, 200 ft.

above the sea ; Wide Bay, King's Bay, Ice Sound, and Bellsund.

71. Carexpulla, Good.; G. saxatilis, L., Hrtm.; C vesicaria, var.

puUa, Anders. Cyp. Scand. p. 19 ; Hrb. Norm. n. 74.—Very rare

indeed ; only at Ice Sound, Advent Bay in September.

/'

Hooker, Fl. B. Am. (uon C. fuUginosa, Sternb. et Hoppe) ;
Hrb.

Norm. fasc. v. n. SO; Tl. D. 2373.—Blytt rightly observed in his

' Norges Tlora ' (p. 209), that the C. fuVujinosa of the Scandinavian,

and probably also of the English authors, is not identical with Sternb.

and Hoppe's C.fdhjlmm, found on the South European Alps, which

has coarse bristles, spikes of nearly double the length, thicker pedicels,

and broader and more erect leaves than the Scandinavian and Spitz-

bergen species ; it is indeed altogether a more luxm-iaut plant. This

is the most common species of Carex on the northern coast of Spitz-

bergen. Treurenburg Bay, 7th of July ; Lomme Bay, Cross Bay, and

Augusti Bay.

73. C. glareosa, Wbg. ; PI. D. 2430.-Very rare, and only found at

King's Bay and Advent Bay. This differs from the Scandinavian plant

in having only two spikelets. It must, however, be referred to this

species becanse of its narrow and bristly leaves, and the form, and

M 2
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distinct neiTCS of the seed-vessels. (7. lagopina^ of YaW, and (7. He^

leonastes of C. Martin, most probably belong to this species.

74. a nardina, Fr. Bot. Not, 1839, p.^19; Anders. ; C, Repburni

(Boot), Hook. PI. Bor. Am, ii. p. 209, tab. 207 ; Fh D. 2365 ;
Herb.

Norm, ix. 86.—At Treurenburg Bay only, 6th July.

75. a rupestris. All., Anders., Blytt, Yl T>, 2433.—Extremely

rare, Trenrenburg Bay, 3rd July, Lomrae Bay, 24th August, King's

Bay. v- n an

GbAMINES, Jnss, h

76. Alopeeurus alpinus, Sm., E. Br.; A, ovatm, Horn.; J. ovatus

/3. m?dicti8, Smflt.—The spiTcelet varies in length from beiug double the

length of the glumes to being entirely encloa^d within them. Somnier-

felt has called the form with short spikelets, var. muticus. This is the

most common form in Spitzbergen. It is found as far north as

Brandywine Bay, on the moss or humus-covered banks at the base of

the mountains, and especially under the bird-cliflPs. Found also at

W
places on the west coast.

77. Aira alpina^ L. Amster

on the northern coast.

(L

Calamagrostis, Roth.

78. Calamagrodla neglecta, Ehrh., Anders. ; C, stricta, Wbg,, Hrtm.

Bear Island, Keilhau, not Spitzbergen, as erroneously given by Lind-

blora. At Ice Sound, Advent Bay, in September. Theaspecimens are

1 ft. high, with a panicle 1^-2 inches long.

79. Trisetum suhspicatii'm^ P. Beauv., Anders.; Aira spicaia^ L.

;

Avena subspicata, ^^ bg., Hrtm.—On the west coast as far as Magdalen

Bay, not rare ; also at Hiulopen Strait, in the interior of Lomme Bay

;

not yet found on the northern coast.

80. Hierochloa paucijlora, E. Br.—Low Island, Parry, according to

Hooker.

81. Bupontia psilosantha, Eupr. Flor. Samojed. p. 64; Fl. Dan. fig.

2521.—At Bellsund ?, Nordenskiold ; Ice Sound, Sept. 18G1.

82. 1>. Tischeri, E. Br.; Poa pelUgera, Eupr.; Holcus arcticus,

Smflt.—Hare, on wet mossy spots at the foot of the mountains, as far

as Brandywine Bay, Lomme Bay, August! Bay, Ice Sound, Bellsund,
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Ch. Martens, Treureuburg Bay (Hecla Cove), and Low Island, Parry.
v-% .f«»

Hole

Smflt., is certainly D. Fischeri, R. Br., for I have compared it with an

authentic specimen from Melville Island, communicated to me by K
Brown himself."

83. Poa pratensis, var. alpigena, Fr. Hrb. Norm, ix. n. 93.—Eare,

found only at Lomme Bay, King's' Bay, and Ice Sound. The speci-

mens are 10 inches high, and resemble in every respect the Scandi-

navian alpigena, except that the top leaf of the stalk is broader and

flatter.

)
Tliis is the

most common Poa. It is found both on the west and north coast, ex-

tending along the mountain sides up to the snow-line. Seven Island,

Nordenskiold. The principal forms of this variable species are—1.

Poa ardlca, R. Br. ; Poaflexuosa, Blytt ; P. ceuisia, var. depauj)erata,

Tr. Hrb. Norm. iii. 93. Found in the north, and extending to the

snow-line. 3. P.Jlexuosa, Wbg. ; P. cenisia
fi^

fi
On rich soil, under the

bird-cliffs, up to Brandywine Bay ; 1 ft. or more high. 3. P.pxuosa

vivij)ara. A luxuriant form of the last variety, with a greenish, com-

pact, and often viviparous panicle. I have observed transition forms

between all these ; they belong doubtless to the same species. Poa

gelida, Eoemer, specimens of which from Horneman are in the Riks

Museum, is a luxuriant foa-m of P.pxuosa, Wbg.. with rather larger

spikelets. This form is found in Spitzbergen.

85. P. itrida, Lindeb., Blytt; P. laxa, var. vivipara, Anders.
;
P.

strida proUjera, Fries, Herb. Norm, xv., n. 94 ; P. alpina vivipara,

Yahl, according to Vahl's specimens from Magdalen Bay and Bellsund.

in the Museum Kongl. Yet. Akad. ; P. ccBsia (Sra.), J. D. Hook., and

P. casia, var. vivipara, J. D. Hoot., Proceed. Linn. Soc. vol. i. 1856,

p. 118, according to specimens from Beechy Island; P. laxa, Hook.

Much confusion exists regarding this extremely variable plant. Smflt.

and Vahl make a viviparous form with broad leaves Poa alpina vivi-

para, and as erroneously refer the smaller viviparous form, with softer

^rid naiTower leaves, the most common in Spitzbergen, to P. laxa,

Hanke, var. vivipara. Hooker has eiToneously referred the Beechy

Island plant, which is not always viviparous, to P. casla, Sm. The

specimens from Beechy Island are identical with those in Herb. Norm.
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fasc. XV., n. 94*, except that tliey have greener spikelets, and somewhat

rougher panicle-branches than the Scandinavian plants, but these cha-

racters vary in the Spitzbergen specimens.

This is as common, and has as wide a range as the two former

species. It is found on the mountain sides up to the snow-line, and is

common at Brandywine Bay.

86. P. ahhreviata, R. Br.; P. laxa^ Hanke, Hooker, according to

specimens frora Beechy Island, determined by Hooker, in Eiks Mu-
seum.—Treiueubnrg (Hecla Cove), and Low Isl., Parry; Loniuie Bay

and Cape Panshave. Not yet found on the west coast. We cannot,

with J. D. Hooker, refer this plant to P. laxa, Hanke, for it has a

small spike-like panicle, and the leaves are rolled up, bent backwards,

often as thin as a thread, and never more than 5 inches long.

87. P. VaJdlana, Liebm. Tl. D. 2401,—Sparingly at Hinlopen

Strait, Treurenburg Bay, and King's Bay.

8S, Glyceria angmtata (R. Br.), Mgr. ; Toa aiir/ttstata, R. Br.;

Atropis angmtata, Rupr., Ledeb, Tl. Ross.—Rare, on the west coast,

and at Hinlopen Strait. Cape Fanshave, 18th August; Lomrae Bay
23rd August. Like Poa Valdiana^ it grows on gravel mixed with

clay, which is soaked by the melting snows.

89. Catahrosa Vil/oidea, Anders.

—

''C. cjEspitosa, rigidiuscula ; culrao

subpoUicari, adscendente, dicliotome ramoso, basi dense foliato, glaber-

rirao
; vaginis subinflatis, trinerviis, glabris ; ligula producta, truncata

velbiloba; lamina convoluta, acuta
; panicula valde depauperata, ramis

gemims inoequalibus, vel stepius solitariis, aut integris ct spicula bi-

flora solitaria terminatis, aut iterum divisis, spiculas tres vel duas ge-

rentibus; glumis insequalibus, flosculis duplo brevioribus, acutiusculis,

subcompressis, interiori majori; paleis imequalibus, exterior! dorso recto,

eubenervia, apice oblique truncata; lodiculis acutis, subintegris ; sta-

minibu3 trlbus; stigraatibus erectis, elongatis. Hab. in Spitzbergen,
loco Angusti Bay dicto, a Doct. Malmgren 1861 lecta.

90. Catahrosa algida, (Sol), Fr., Anders. Bot. Not. 1849, with fig.

;

Jgrodis algida, Sol., Wbg., Fl. L., p. 25, tab. i.j Vilfa algida,

Prin.
;
Fliippda algida, R. Br.—Very general on the coasts and islets,

and wherever the melting snow forms pools, or keeps the soil soaked,

even up to the snow-Hne. Walden IsL, Pany, Seven Isl, Norden-
skiold.

Superficially, this little Gr nUi
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dejjauperaia, Torr., described and figured in Hooker's Fl. Bor. Amer.

It can however be readily distinguished by the glumes, which are of

different sizes and considerably shorter than the flower, and by the

spikelet, consisting of two fully-developed flowers. These characters,

as well as the general appearance of the inflorescence, show that it is

nearly related to the section of Glyceria, which, from its few-flowered

spikelets, has been separated under Catalrosa ; and among tlie mem-

bers of this genus it is nearest to the North Scandinavian C. algida,

Fr., but this species has a denser and more tufted growth, broader and

blunter leaves, larger panicle, one-flowered spikelet, shorter glumes,

and differently-formed pales. Our species, from its reduced spikelets,

forms a connecting link between Glyceria and Foa, and shows also

that Colpodium forms with these genera so connected a series, that

genera can only be separated by artificial characters, and with the

greatest difficulty." AnJersson.

91. FestHca Jdrsuia, Fl. D. 1627; T. rubra, ^^^v. arenaria {O^h.),

And , Wbg. ; F. rtihra hirsuta minor, Elytt.—Sparingly along the

coast's on slndy ridges. Lomme Bay, Norse Island, Cross Bay, King's

Bay, and Ice Sound.

92. F. ovim, L., var. vmj>ara, Hom.-On the west coast and about

Hinlopen Strait ;
general at Lomme Bay, but elsewhere somewhat

Var. violacea, QaMi. ; var. al2}estris, And.-Hinlopen Strait,

Lomme Bay.
^

93. F. brevi/olia, E. Br.—Treurenburg Bay, HeclajCove, Farry;

Hinlopen Strait, sparingly, up to 500 feet above the sea.

rare.

Of the 93 species of Phanerogams hitherto found m Spitzbergen

73 are found on the north coast under lat. 80° N. (79^80° 40') and

80 on the west coast, lat.
76°-5-79°-5 N. Although the west-coast

species exceed those from the north coast only by seven, there are m

the character of these two coast-floras sucb essential difference^ tha

each must be considered for itself, as an expression of highly different

relations of clime and temperature.

On the northern coast the ice lies in the smaller bays tdl July, and

masses of drift-ice pitch along the coasts all July and during great

part of August. It is only at the end of this month, or early in Sep-

tember, that the sea is completely free from ice. The west coast, on
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the otLer hand, is accessible to vessels in May as far north a^ lat.

79^*5 N., and the sounds are in June free from fixed ice.

That the early disappearance of ice^on'''the west coast favours vege-

tation is evident from the fact that 20 species, all save one belonging

to the North European flora, have been found on the west, which have

never been met with on the north coast. The flora of the north coast

has, on the other hand, 13 species which have not been found on the

west, and 6 or 7 of which are known elsewhere only from Melville

Island and the west of Parry Island, in North America. Nothing

almost is known of the south and south-west coasts ; but the relatively

small difference between the number of species in the north and in the

west, the increasing additions of southern species on the west, and the

great climatic differences between the two districts, make it probable

that many interesting southern species will yet be found in the south

and south-west.
*

The species peculiar to the west coast,—all of which, except Ranun-

culm arcticus, are North European,—are
r^'^

Entrema Edwardsii, S. Br.

Cardamine pratensis, L,

Arabia alpina, L,

Eanunculua glaclalis, i.

R. arcticua, Rich.

Arenaria ciliata, L,

Ammadenia peploides, Gm.
Potentilla maculata, Pourr,

Chrysosplenium alternifolii

tetrandrum, Th,^ Fr,

Arnica alnina. Murr.

nm ?.

Nardosmia frigida, (Z.)j ^^^'

Polemoniura ptdchellum, Ledeh

Mertensia maritima, L.

Empetrum nigrum, X»

Salix reticulata, L.

Carex puUa, Good,

C. giareosa, fFbff.

Calaraagrostis neglects, EJirk.

Dupontia psilosantha, Ettpr,

Of the 80 western species, 76 are found along the whole extent of

the coast between lat. 78^-79-5^ N., especially at Ice Sound, King's

Bay, Cross Bay, and Magdalena Bay. 4 species are met with only

more to the south, viz. Eulretna Edwardsii, Empetrum nigrum, and
Salix reticulata, at Bellsmid, lat. 77-5° N., Vahl and C. Martins, and
Eanuncuhs glacialis exclusively on the Sydkap, lat. 176-5^ N.,

Keilhau.

Of the 73 native plants, 60 are found also on the west.

The 13 peculiar to the north are :
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Ranunculus hyperboreus, Eoith, Carex misaudra, i?. Br.

Parrja arctica, E. Br. C. nardina, Fr.

.J)raba glacialis, Adams {non Smflt), Poa abbreviata, E- Br..

D. micropetala, Hooh, Hierocbloa pauciflora, E. Br.

D. pauciflora, E, Br. Catabrosa vilfoidea, Ands.

WaUbergella affinis, Fr, Festuca brevifolia, E, Br,

Arenaria Hossii, E. Br,
F

Of these, the following have not been found in Greenland, nor in the

Arctic regions of the Old World : Parrya arctica, Braha pauciflora

(although cited for the Taimyrland), Draha micropetala, Aremria

Rossii, Poa abhreviata, IlierocJdoa pavcifora, and Catahrom vilfoidea.

But, excepting Catabrosa, which is new, they are all known from Arctic

America beyond lat. 74° N., and were gathered, with the exception of

D. micropetala, by Parry on Mehille Island, lat, 75° N.

It has been asserted* that the snow-line north of lat. 78° N. de-

scends to the sea-level, but that is not the case on the coasts of Spitz-

bergen. The flora at lat. 7S° N. consists of 89 species of Pbaneroga-

inia, and at least 250 species of Cryptogamia, viz. 70-80 mosses, 30

seaweeds, 150 lichens, and 10-15 fungi ; and the vegetation is so

vigorous, that numerous herds of reindeer there find rich pasture.t

At least 29 species of phanerogamia are found on the mountains oi the

north coast (79° 5-8U°-5) below the snow-line, which here nses to

600-1000 feet above the sea-level. Blomstrand fouud a plentiful and

vigorous vegetation more than 2000 feet above the sea at Magdalena

Bay (79°-5); and at Brandywine Bay (80° 2*0 the mountain sides

were covered with a not very scanty vegetation more than 1000 feet

above the sea ; and in this locality, on the moss-covered terraces be-

low the bird-cliffs species of CocJdearla and Raiiimculus were found a foot

in height. The snow-line then does not descend to the sea-level on

the western or northern coasts of Spitzbergen, but must be drawn at

lat. 80° N. at least 800 if not 1000 feet above the sea.

' The following plants are found on the north coast, from 600-1000

feet above the sea. A star is prefixed to those plants which were

found near the snow-line. ~i

h

By Durocher m "Voyage en Scandinayie, etc.," publ. par Gaimard, ' G^ogra-

summer

aloac Oat. 78* N.) from four to six hundred reindeer.
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Raniinciilus sulphureus, SoL

K. pjgiiifeus, Wh^,

*Papaver iiudicaule, L,

*Cardamiiie beliidi folia, L,

*Draba alpina, X.

*D. glacialis, Ad,

P, pauciflora, R. Br.

D. nivalis, Lilj.

D. Walilenbergii, Hn.

*Saxifraga oppositifolia, i.

*S. csespitosaj L.

*S. rivularis, var. hjperbprea.

*S. cevnua, L,

*S. nivalis, Z., var. tenuis.

*S. flagellaris, SL

*Oxyria digyna, Campd,

*Salix polaris, Wig.

*Juncii3 biglumis.

*CoclilearIa fencstrata, rar. prostrata. *Luzula hyperborea, i?. Br.

Luzula arctica, Bl,

*Carex misandra, R, Br,

*Poa cenisia, All,, var, arctica

P. stricta, Lindeh,

Alsine rubella, Whg,

*Arenaria Rossii, i?. Br,

Stellaria Ed^\ardsii, J?. Br,

*Cerastium alpinum, L.

Potentiila emai^inata, Parsh.

Of the 93 plants of Spitzbergen, 81 are found also in Greenland.

As, however, the ocean streams which wash the shores of Greenland

produce very different climatic conditions on the western and eastern

coasts, and as the flora of the western coast is much better known than

that of the eastern, it is necessary to compare the plants of each coast

separately with those of Spitzbergen. Lange* enumerates 298 species

from the western coast, but only 62 species are known from the eastern

coast. In Lange's list, which contains the plants found between Cape

Farewell, lat. G0° N,, and Upernavik, lat. 72° 4S' N., the following 17

Spitzbergen species are wanting,

—

Eanimculus glacialis,

E. arcticus,

Parrya arctica.

Draba micropetala,

1). pauciflora.

D. glacialis.

Dryas octopetala.

Hierochloa pauciflora*Arcnarii Rossil.

Chrysosplenium altemi- Dupoutia Fisclieri.

folium, var, tetran- Poa abbreviata.

drum.

Saxifraga hieracifolia.

Nardoamia frigida.

Polemon. pulchellum.

Glycex'ia angustata.

Cutabrosa vilfoidoa.

In the catalogues of Inglefield's, Sutherland's,! ^"^^id Kane's^ plants,

t(
Oversigt over Gronland'a Planter," in the Appendix to Rink's work ou

Greenland.

t Inglefield's 'Summer Search' and Petennaun's Geogr, Mtttheih 1856, pp. 50,

51. Sir W.J. Hooker prepared the hsts of Inglefield's and Sutherland's plants,

which were collected in 1852 on Bushman Island, and at Wolstenholme and Walliish

Sounds. It is extraordinary that Vaccinium Vilis-Idcea is here recorded for Bnsbmau
Island in lat. 76-4° N.

X Kuuc's 'Arctic Explorations/ vol. ii. up. 442-467. Tlie botanical ap[)cndix is

by E, Durand,
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collected on the western coast further north than lat. 76° N., 55 spe-

cies are enumerated, and among these are Draha micropetala and Drya^

odopefala^ thus reducing the number of Spitzbergen plants wanting

on the western coast of Greenland to only 15 species.

The plants collected by Scoresby and Sabine on the eastern coast,

between lat. 70°-76° N., amounting to about 62 species, supply us

with 4 more of these 15 species, viz. Ranunculus glacialisy R, arc-

ticns=^? R. auricomus, Hook., Polemonium pulchellurriy and Glyceria

angustata.

We may conclude from this comparison that the flora of the eastern

coast of Greenland, when better known, will be found to correspond

more with the flora of Spitzbergen than that of the western coast.

The flora of Spitzbergen contains 69 species that are found also in

northern Scandinavia. Of the remaining 24 not found in Scandinavia,
w

5 are found east of the White Sea, in the land of the Samojedes* and

on Nova Zembla,f and 6 more in the Taimyrland;J lat. 73|-°-75|°N.

"But all the 24 species, excepting Foa Vahliana, Catabrosa vilfoidea,

and Bupo7itia psilosan(ha, are found in the islands of Arctic America.

The Spitzbergen species not found in Scandinavia are:§

**Ranuuculu8arcticus. Parrya arctica. **Alopecurus alpinus.

*Eutrema Edwardsii. Arenaria Eossii. Hierocliloa pauciflora.

**Eraja pnrpurascens. •Stellaria Edwardsii. Glyceria angustata.

**Draba glacialis. Potentilla pulcliella. Catabrosa vilfoidea.

D. micropetala. P. emarginata. Poa abbre^-iata.

•*D. pauciflora. **Saxifraga flagellaris. *Dupontia Fiacheri.

D. arctica. Tarax-phyinatocarpum. *D. psilosantha.

D. corjmbosa. ^Polemon. pulchellum. Festuca brevifolia.

Mittendorff's 'Florula Taimyrensis' contains 124 species of Phane-

rogaraia collected in the region around the Taimyr river, in lat.

73|°-75° 36' N. ; of these, 53 are found in Spitzbergen. The re-

maining 40 Spitzbergen plants are chiefly Ts^orth European and Green-

land, but some are exclusively North American.

* Euprecht's ' Flora Samojeclorum.'

t 'BuUotin Scientifique/ iii. pp. 171-191. Baer enumerates ouly forty-seven

species, although he estimates (p. 105) the number of phanerogamia found by him

on Nova Zembla at about 90 species, 12 of the 47 species are not found in Spitz-

bergen.

X Trautvetter's " riorida Tairayrensis Phicnogama" in Middendorfs 'Sibir.

Rcise/ vol. i. part 2.

§ A single star is prefixed to tbe species found in the land of the SamoycJes, and

two to those known in Taimyrland.
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The islands around Lancaster Sound and B^f,9;9;,^^traits, and those

north of Melville Sound and Banks's Strait, have a flora of 83 known

species of Phanerogamia,* and of these 58 are found in Spitzbergen.

They are, almost without exception, north coast plants, and to them

belong the greater part of the species which are peculiar to the north

coast and which are not found on the west. On the other hand, th^

35 species which are not found in the North American islands, belong,

with few exceptions, to the North European flora, and almost^pU the

species peculiar to the west and not found on the north coast are in-

cluded in this number. These 33 are :

Ranunculus glacialis. Ammadenia peploidcs, Luzula arctica.

E. pygmeeus.

Cardamine pratensis.

Arabis alpina.

Draba arctica.

D. corymbosa.

D. hirta.

D. nivalis.

Wahlbergella afflnis.

Sagina niralis.

Alsine biflora,

Arenaria ciliata.

The followins cont

Stellaria humifusa.

Potentilla maculata.

P. emarginata.

Carex puUa.

C. glareosa.

C, rupestris.

Saxifraga bieracifolia. 0. nardina.

S. aizoides.

Erigeron uniflorus.

Calamagrostis neglecta

Pupontia psilosantha.

Tarax. phymatocarpiim. Aira alpina.

Nardosmia frigida. Poa Vahliana.

Polemon. pulchellum. P. alpigena, Fr.

maritima, Catabrosa vilfoidea-

petrum
t*

of the plants of Spitzbergen with those of other polar regions:

—

1. The flora of Spitzbergen is richer in species than any other arctic

region having the same latitude. The comparatively mild climate pro-

duced by the Gulf Stream is undoubtedly the cause of this. The ob-

servations made by our expedition clearly showed that it not only

washed the western shores, but during part of the year was perceptible

on the northern coasts.

* I have obtained this number by comparing the catalogues of plants which the

fol]o^^^llg English explorers brought home :—
Melville Island (lat, 75rN., long. 111° W.). Parry, in 1819-20, obtained 67

species, which were determined by R. Brown and published in the Appendix to

Parry's First Voyage.

Assistance Harbour (lat. 75° 40' N., long. 94*5° W.)- Penny and Sutherland

brought 31 species in 1850, which were determined by "VV. J. Hooker.

The shores of Lancaster Sound and Wellington Channel (lat. 74°-79'' N.);_ lyatl,

of Belcher's Expedition, 1852-54, brought 46 species, which were determined by

J. D. Hooker, Proceed. Linn. Soc. 1856.
^

Port Kennedy (lat. 72^ N., long. 94^ W.) and Pond's Bay Oat. 72° N., long. 80

W.). Walker, in M'Cliutock's last Franklin Expedition, collected 52 specie*,

which were determined by J. D. Hooker, Proceed. Linn. Soc. 1860.
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"
F

" 2. The large number of species common to Spitzbergen and Green-

fa^cl shows that the Spitzbergen flora is most nearly related to that of

Greenland.

(lat. 80° N.)

different from that of the west coast, and is most nearly related to the

flora of the islands in Lancaster Sound, Barrow's Strait, and Melville

Sound (lat. 74° N.), the two having a nearly equal number of species,

and almost 70 per cent, of them common to both.

4. A large number of southern species appear in the flora of the

west coast, giving it a North European character; but it is nearer the

arctic flora east of the White Sea than to that west of it.

The Spitzbergen group of islands, situated between lat. 76-5°-81°N.

and long. 9°-22° E., consists of several small and three large islands,

Spitzbergen proper, North-East Island, and Stans Foreland. North-

East Island^ is separated from Spitzbergen proper by Hinlopen Strait,

and is the principal island in the northern part of the Spitzbergen

group ; Stans Eoreland Hes furthest to the south-east, and is separated

from Spitzbergen proper by the Storfjord on the west and Walter Thy-

men's Sound on the north. Spitzbergen proper is a mountainous

island; on the west coast the mountains reach a height of 2000-4000

feet, but on the north and north-east coasts and at Hinlopen Strait only

1000-2000 feet. Sounds, some miles in length, penetrate Spitzbergen

proper and North-East Island.

The interiors of Spitzbergen proper and North-east Island are covered

with immense connected masses of snow and ice, which never melt, and

which, in the form of splendid glaciers, in some places reach the coast

and slope into the sea.

The summer's heat melts the snow and fits the soil for its scanty

vegetation only on a narrow strip of land which stretches along the

coast between the sea and the nearest mountain ridge. The mountains

seldom rise precipitously from the sea, there is generally such a narrow

ten-ace of about one-eighth to half a mile in width. Its composition and

the subfossil whale-bones and moUusca contained in the uppermost bed of

gravel, which is 50 to 150 feet above the sea, show that this ledge is an

old seashore, and that Spitzbergen is gradually rising above the sea. This

narrow ledge, of so comparatively recent a geological age, supports the

great proportion of the vegetation ; only a third of the species are

found on the north coast at a greater height than 300 feet above the
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sea. The flora of Spitzbergen must consequently also be compara-

tively recent and still continuing to increase.

The coast land is often in terraces rising one above another. It is

composed generally of compact gravel and sand, with imbedded peb-

bles. The vegetation on the terraces is very scanty, consisting almost

exclusively of solitary individuEils, occasionally a few growing toge-

ther, of Saxifraga oppositifolia, S, cernua, S. cmpitosay Fapaver nudi-

cattle, BrahcB, Ahine rubella, Carex misandra^ etc. On a closer exami-
w

nation, one finds here and there a species of moss, and the larger stones

are generally covered with different crustaceous lichens; but the eye

seeks in vain for a gi'een spot to rest on, everywhere the soil is grey and

barren.

Occasionally the strip of coast land forms a gently sloping plain of

considerable breadth, or the terraces have level plains, over which the

snow-water slowly flows, depositing the mud and clay with which it is

charged and forming marshy places, which are covered with a luxuriant

moss-vegetation. In such places grow Eriop7i07*um^ Juncus^ Dujwntiaj

Saxifraga HirculHS^ 8. rivularis, etc.

Nearer the base of the mountains the ground is more sloping and is

kept moist by the melting snow, which brings with it sufficient mud to

form a suitable soil for vegetation. The heat of the sun is also more

powerful, because of the sloping nature of the gi'ound, and the moun-

tains form a protection against the chilling winds. Everything, indeed,

is suited to cover these rising grounds with the most luxuriaiit vegeta-

tion in Spitzbergen. And it is especially rich, green, and variegated

when the summits of the overhanging cliffs or mountains are tenanted

as they often are, by thousands of birds.* In such places Rammcnlns

sidpJmreus grows more than a foot liigh ; one can wade up to the knee

in Cochlearim and Cerastia ; Saxifraga nivalis, S, Iiieracifolia, Pedicu-

laris, and Oxyria, grow much larger than usual ; Luzula hyperhorm^

jdlopecurus, and Bi(ponti(B spring luxuriantly from the green mossy

carpet ; and so vigorous and large are Poa cenisia and P. slricta, that

it is difficult to recognize them. But it is not the Grasses or the flower-

ing plants that form the continuous gi-cen covering which is spread

around the base of the mountains. This is produced by a few species

of Mosses, chiefly of the genera Ilypnum and Aulacomnium. It is said

Una Grylle, TT. Brunnichii, Mormon arcticus, Mergulus AUe, Larus glauciis^

L. iridaciylus^ and Trocellaria glariaUs,
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that continuous coverings of gi'ass are to be met with around the

sounds of the south and south-west coasts ; I never saw any in the

north.

Sucli oases in the cold desert of snow and bare rocTi are rare at hL
80° N., and are only found where the rocks are granite, gneiss, or

slate. The most northern oasis I saw was on the north side of Bran-

dywine Bay (lat. 84° 34' N.), at the base of a granite and hyperite

mountaiu, inhabited by Procellaria glacialh^ Uria BrunuicJui and

U. Grylle, The middle of the west coast of North-East Island and

the islets in the northern portion of Hinlopen Straits, which consist of

chalk without fossils, are almost destitute of vegetation. It was rare

to find in these localities a single specimen of Papaver, Saxifraga cer-

mm, or CocUearia, plants which thrive wliere nothing else will grow.

Even Lichens, which need nothing except air, water, and a little sun-

shine for their growth, were almost entirely absent, and not a green

spot of moss relieved the whiteness of these fields of broken chalk.*

In the southern portion of Hinlopen Strait (lat. 79° 30' N.), where

the islets are composed of hyperite, and the coasts of enormous beds

of chalk with fossils 1000 feet thick, capped with a bed of hyperite,

there w\ns more, vegetation than in the chalky region to the north, but

this was scanty compared with the north and north-west coasts, where

the rocks are granite, gneiss, sandstone, and slate. No doubt the

Arctic climate, which prevails throughout the whole year at Hinlopen

Straits, affects the vegetation. The mountains, which rise abruptly

from both sides of the Straits, are covered by an unbroken mass of ice

and snow, which at several places descends as glaciers into the sea.

Masses of drift-ice are tossed to and fro by the ebb and flow of the tide

throughout the whole year, and these, with the enormous blocks of

freshwater-ice broken off from the glaciers, keep the temperature con-

tinually low. That, even under ciicumstances so nnfavoin-able the sun

has a wonderful effect on vegetation, I observed in August! Bay,

which runs fi-om Hinlopen Straits into the southern part of North-

East Island. A hyperite mountain, 600-800 feet high, rises on the

northern side of this bay. Between this and the sea there stretches a

* This total want of vegetation is not owing to climatic conditions, but to the

nature of the soil, which consists entirely of crumbling carbonate of hme. \\here\er

a piece of gueiss or clay-slate penetrates the chalk, a varied though scanty vegetation

makes its appearance.
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narrow ledge of coast several huadred yards wide. The mountain rises

gradually, its sloping sui-face has a southern aspect, and it is kept conti-

nually moist by water from the melting snow above. Immense glaciers

gnard it on either side, and it is covered by the eternal' snows above.

Nevertheless, the sloping surface is covered with a verdant carpet of

moss, through which rose in great beauty and abundance the foUoAving

plants :

—

Ranunculus sulpJmreus, Saxifraga Hirculus (which is found as

far south as Skane), 8, rivularis, Cerastiim alpiuim, Pedicularis, Poly-

gonum, Oxyria, Salix poJaris, Bupontia Fischeri, Poa cenuia, Juncus

Here also on the gravel were flowering Saxifraga nivalis, S. fia-

gellaris, S. caspitosa, several Drab^e, CocMearia, Jlsine rubella, Arena-

ria Rosii, etc. Indeed, the common Spitzbergen plants were flourish-

ing here, and on the 1st ofAugust were in flower, though the whole space

was only some hundred sqnd,ve yards in extent, and was surrounded on

all sides by ice and snow.

The Spitzbergen Phanerogamia are all perennial, and have a ten-

dency to grow in small tufts. It is well known that organic sub-

stances decay very slowly in the Arctic regions. A wooden grave-

cross, raised half a century ago, looks as though it were of yesterday

;

and the dry remains of the previous j^ear's growth of plants stand

almost unchanged beside the new shoots of the perennial root. One

may indeed almost say that stones and minerals decay more speedily

in these regions than organic substances. But why are the plants all

perennial? The reason is obvious. It entirely depends, so to speak,

on wind and weather whether a plant can produce ripe seed

the short summer. No doubt they generally do so, but if in any year

they failed, plants having an annual root must, of necessity, be lost,

while the continued existence of the species with perennial roots would

be secured.

durin

ON PLANTS PEODUCING DOUBLE FLOWERS.
+

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., PX.S.

Some years ago I stated in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' that while

plants producing double flowers abounded in the northern hemi-

sphere of our globe, not a single species was known from the southern,
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with the exceptioa of Rubus rosi/olinsy the geographical range of

Which was ill defined. This statement requires some modification.

The bulk of the plants producing double flowers is undoubtedly iudi-

genous to the northern hemisphere ; in Polynesia and the whole of

Australasia not a single species with double flowers has turned up; but

there are in South Africa and South America at least a few plants, the

stamens of which are converted into petals. It Is impossible to say

whether the absence of double flowers from Polynesia and Australia

is owing to the fact that there are no observers in those parts who at

once seize and transplant them into a garden, or whether they really

never occur. In Europe double flowers are not unfrequentl}^ fotmd

wild ; in wet seasons double RanuyicuU are by no means uncommon,

and Dr. Landerer, of Athens, has pointed out to me the abundance of

double Poppies in Greece. Civilized man having taken a peculiar

fancy to these products, they are safely lodged in garden and green-

house, wherever they spring up, and hence all countries longest or

most highly civilized have, as the case now stands, supplied the greatest

number of double flowers, China and Japan boasting of the most per-

fect of all, the Camellias.

The succeeding list, from which the Compositce and other spuriously

double flowers, such as Vibiirnnm and Hydrangea^ have been excluded,

has been some years in preparation, and has been augmented by additions

from various botanical friends, I intended to make it the basis of an

exhaustive paper on the subject, but for some tirae-I shall be unable to

carry out this intention. However, as no more complete list has as

yet been drawn up, and as several fiiends wish to see it printed, 1 now

beg to submit it. The whole number of plants with double flowers I

have collected amomits to 279 species,—2 3i Exogens, and 45 Endo-

gens. Amongst the former we have 16G Polypetalae, 66 Monopetalae,

and, strange to add, 2 Apetalse {Laurineee). A.s I intend to pursue the

subject further, any addition to my list will be highly acceptable.

Rannnculace^.
^

Clematis Viticella, Linn. Europ. austr.

C. florida, Thiiuh. Japonia.

C. Eortunei, Moore, Japonia.

C. patens, Bene, Japonia.

Anemone Japonica, Sieb, et Zncc. Japonia.

VOL, II. [JUNE 1,1864.] N
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A. coronaria, Linn. Europ. austr., Asia rain.

A. Pavonina, Lam.; (hortensis, Linn,, var.) Gallia.

A. palmata, Linn. Afr. bor., Lusitania, Hispania.

A. nemorosa, Linn, Europa, Amer. bor., Sibiria.

A. sylvestris. Linn, Europa austr., Sibiria.

Hepatica triloba, Cliaix. Europa.

Ranunculus bulbosus, Lhin. Europa, Amer. bor.

R. repens, Linn. Europa, Sibiria, Amer, bor.

-R. acris, Linn. Europa, Sibiria.

R, aconitifolius, Tjinn. Europa.

R. gramineus, Linn. Italia, Gallia, Lusitania, Helvetia.

R. bullatus, Linn. Eui'op. austr.

R. Asiaticus, Linn. Oriens.

Ficaria rammculoides, MoencJi. Europa.

Thalictrum anetnonoides, Michx. {Anemone thaliclroides, Linn.

;

A. unijlora, Pursh.) Amer. sept,

Caltha palustris, Linn. Europa, Asia, Amer. sept.

Trollius Europgeus, Linn. Europa.

T. Nepalensis, hort. Nepalia.

Nigella Dainascena, Linn. Reg. Medit,

Aquilegia vulgaris, Linn. Europa.

A. Canadensis, Linn. Amer. sept.

Delphinium Ajacis, Linn. Tauria, Europ. austr.

D. grandlflorum, Linn. Sibiria, Volga. [D. azureiimy Michx.)

Amer. sept.

D. Consolida, Z/ww. Europa, Amer. sept.

D. cbeilanthum, Tisch. Sibiria.

D. elegans. Be Cand. Amer. bor,?

Adonis auturanalis, Linn. Europ.

A. yernalis, Linn. Europ., Asia.

Pseonia Moutan, Sims. China, Japonia.

P. officinalis, Retz. Europa.

P. tenuifolia, Linn. Tauria.

P, albiflora. Pall. Sibiria,

P. paradoxa, JnJr. Europ. austr.

NywpluvncecB.

Nelumbium speciosum, Willd. Africa, Asia
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Berheridacece,

Berben's, sp, cult, (Dr. Masters !)

Papamrace(S.

Papaver Khoeas, Linn, Europa.

P. bracteatum, Lindl. (P. orientale, Liuu.)* Russia.

P. somniferum, Linn, Europ. austr., Asia min., .^gyptus.

Chelidonium majus, Linn. Europa, Asia.

Sanguinaria Canadensis, Linn, Amer. sept.

Podophyllum peltatum, Linn, Amer. sept.

CrncifercB,

Matliiola incana, iZ. Brown. Eeg. Medit.

M- glabrata, De Cand, Patria ?

M. annua, Stceet. Eui'op. austr., Syria.

Cheiranthus Cheiri, Linn. Europa.

Iberis umbellata, Linn, Europ. austr.

Cardamine pratensis, Limu Europa, Asia, Africa, America.

Hesperis matronalis, Linn, Europa, Sibiria.

Barbarea vulgaris, _B. Brown, Europ., Oriens.

Sinapis arvensis, Linn, Europ.

Brassica oleracea, Linn, Europ.

Cistinea,

Helianthemum variabile, Sjpach. Europa, Afr. bor.

Fiolace^s,

Viola odorata, Lirnt, Europa, Sibina.

V. gi'andiflora, Linn, Europa.

CaryopJiylle^,

Diantbus barbatus, Linn. Gallia, Germania.

D. Chinensis, De Cand, China.

D. Poiretianus, Seringe, Patria ?

D. Carj^ophyllus, Linn, Gallia, Italia.

D. arboreus, Linn, Creta.

D. hybridus, auct, Patria ?

D. corj'-mbosus, Sib,^ Sm. Asia min.

D. plumariusj Linn. Europa, Sibiria, Amer. sept.

D. deltoides, Linn. Europ.

N 2

k*

ji
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Saponaria officinalis, Linn. Eui'opa.

Lychnis sylvestris, Schhr. {L. dioica, Linn.). Europa.

X. coronaria, Besv. Tauria, Europ. xned.

'L. Elos-cucnli, Linn. Europa.

L. viscaria, Linn. Europa.

L, Chalcedonica, Linn. Japonia, Asia min.

Silene inflata, Sm. ; var. maritima, De Cand. Europa.

AhinecB.

Sagina procumbens, Linn. Europa.

Malvacea.

Hibiscus Kosa-Sinensis, Linn, Ind. orieut.

H. flavescens, Cav. China ?
r

H, alba. Hook, China ?

H. mutabUis, Linn. Ind. orient.

H. Syriacus, Linn. Syria, Carniola.

Althaea rosea, Cav. Oriens, Caucasia.

Malva rotundifolia, Linn. Europa.

nippocadane(S.

^sculus Hippocastanum, Linn. Europa, Amer. sept.

Geraniace^.

Geranium pratense, Linn. Europa, Sibiria.

G. sylvaticura, Linn. Europ.
^

Pelargonium zonale, TTilld, Africa, austr.

Tropaeolum majus, Linn. Peruvia.

T. minus, Linn. Pemvia.

Oxalis cemua, Thunb. Pr. Bon. Sp.

Impatiens Balsamina, Linn. Tnd. orient.

Termtrcem iacece.

Camellia reticulata, Lindl, China.

C. Sasanqua, TJmnh. China.

C. Japonica, Linn. Japonia.

Thea raaliflora. Seem. Japonia?

Aurantiacecp.

Citrus Aurantium, Linn, Asia, Europ. austr.
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Fapiliouacea.

Trifolium repens, Linn, Europ., Am. mer.

Medicago, sp. (Dr. Masters !)

Ulex Europaeus, LM. Europa.

Spartianthus junceus, Linn. Europ. austr.

Clitoria Ternatea, Linn, Ind. or,, Arabia.

Orobus visciodes, Be Cand. Croatia, Caruiola,

0. vernus, Linn, Europa.

Genista tinctoria, Linn, Europa.

G. Sibirlca, Linn, Sibiria.

G, scoparia, Lam, {Cytisus scoparlus. Link), Europa.

Cytisus albus. Link, Lusitania.

Anthyllis Vulneraria, Linn, Europ.

Coronilla, sp. (Dr. Masters !)

Lotus corniculatus, Linn. Europa,
r

Rosacea,

Rosa lutea, MIIL Europa.

E. cinnamomea, Linn, Europa, Amer. sept.

R. spinoslssima, Linn, Asia med,

E. Carolina, Linn. Amer. sept.

R. villosa, Linn, Europa, Asia med.

E. centifolia, Linn. Oriens?

R. Damascena, Linn, Syria,

R, rubiginosa, Linn, Europa, Asia med., Amer. sept.

R. moschata, Aii,^ Mill, Madeira, Afr. bor.

R. canina, Linn, Europa.

R. alba, Linn, Europa, Caucasia,

E. Indica, Li?in, China.

R. nivea, De Cand, China.

R. Eglanteria, Linn. Europa.

R. Gallica, Linn. Europa, Caucasia.

R. pimpineUifolia, Linn. Europa, Asia med.

R. Banksise, R. Brown. China,

R. sidphurea. Jit. Oriens,

Eubus fruticosus, Linn, Europa,

R. rosifolius, Smth, Ins. Maurit,, Ind. orient.

E. corylitblius, Smith, Europ.

4
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Kerria Japonica, De Cand. Japonia.

Spirsea Filipendula, Linn. Europa.

S. Ulmaria, Liyin. Europa.

S. primifolia, Sieh. et Zucc, Japonia.

S. Reevesii, LindL China.

S. stroLilacea, Sieb. et Ziicc. Japonia.

Fragaria vesca, Linn. Europa, Amer. "bor.

Potentnia alpcstris, HallJiL Europa.

P. reptans, Linn. Europa, Asia.

P. TormentiUa, Schrank. Europ. Asia.

Pomacea.

Crataegus Oxyacantha, Linn. Europa.

C. Cnis-galli, Linn, Am. sept.

Cydonia Japonica, Fers. Japonia.

Pyrus communis, Linn. Europa.

Ami/ffdale(;e,

Amygdalus Persica, Linn. Persia.

A, communis, Linn, Mauritania.

Pnmus domestica, Linn. Europa.

P. spinosa, Linn. Europa, Amer. sept.

P, avium, Li?in. Europa.

P. Cerasus, Linn, Em-opa.
r

P. Keiii, Stead. (Cerasus Japonicua^ Ker). Japonia.

P. Japonica, Thunb. (P. Chinemisy'hlMm. ; Amygdalus pnmila, Linn.)

China, Japonia.

P. instititia, Linn. Anj^lia, Germania, Gall, austr.

.) , China,

Myrtacece.

Myrtus communis, Linn. Europ. austr.

Panica Granatum, Linn. Europ. austr., Mauritania.

FhiladelphecB.

Philadelphus coronarius, Linn. Europ. austr.

Deutzia crenata, Sieb. et Zucc. Japonia. -

Onagrariea.

Fuchsia globosa, LindL (hybrida). Mexico.
*i
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Clai-kia pulchella, PursL California,

C. elegans, JDouffL Amer. sept.

Poriulacea.

Portulaca o;randiflora, Hook. Chili.

Grossidariece,

Eibes sann:uineum, Fursli. Amer. sept.

SaxifyagacecCm

Saxifraga granulata, Linn. Europa.

TlmhelUferce.
r

Daucus Carota, Linn. Em-op. (Dr. Masters !)

Rt(hiace(S.

Ixora grandiflora. Be Cand. Ind. orient.

Serissa fcBtida, Comm. China, Japonia.

Gardenia T'ortuniana, Eoolc. China.

G. florida, Linn. China, Ind. orient.

G. radicans, TJiunl. Japonia.

Caprifoliacea.

Lonicera Periclymenum, linn. Europ. med.

Sambucus nigra, Linn. Europ.

Campanulacea.

Campanula latifolia, Linn. Europa, Asia.

C. Tenorii, Uorett. Neapolis.

C. Trachelium, Linn. Europa.

C. Vidalii, H. C. Wats. Europa.

C. pyramidalis, Linn. Europ. austr.

C. rotundifolia, Linn. Europa, Amer. sept.

C. persicifolia, Linn. Eui-opa.

C. glomerata, Linn. Europa, Asia.

C. medium, Linn. Europ. austr.

C. rhomboidea, Lhm. Europ.

T>i.,*,..«ri^r. frrnnrliflnrnm. Be Cand. Sibina, Dahuria
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.EricacefjB,

Calluna vulgaris, Lbm, Europa, Amer. bor.

Ehododendron Indicutn, Sweet {Azalea Indica, Liun.). Ind. orient

E. ponticura, Liiin, Asia min., Iberia.

Azalea nudiflora, Linn, Amer. sept.

A. glauca, Lam, Amer. sept.

Arbutus Unedo, Linn. Europ. austr., Sibiria.

Erica Tetralix, Linn. Europ,

E. cinerca, Linn. Europ.

Primulacece.

Primula villosaj Jacq. Europ. med.

P. Auricula^ Linn, Europa.

P. denticulata. Smith, Ind. orient.

P. acaulisj Jacq, Europa.

P. elatior, Jacq. Europa.

P. prsenitens, Ker (P. Sinensis^ Lindl.). China.

Jasminea.

Jasminum officinale, Linn, Europ. austr, (China?)

J. Sarabac, Alt, Ind. orient.

J. liirsutum, B^ook. China,

Oleacece,

Syringa persica, Linn. Oriens.

S, vulgaris, Linn, Europ. Persia.

Apocynece,

Vinca minor, Linn, Europa.

V. major, Linn, Europa.

Nerium odorum. Ait. Ind. orient.

N. Oleander, Linn. Europ. austr., Asia med.

Tabemsemontana coronaria, WilU. Ind. orient.

Convolvulacem

.

Calystegia sepium, E, Brown. Europa, America, Asia

C. pubescens, LindL China.

Convolvulus tricolor, Linn. Europ. austr.

Ipomoea pandurata, Meyer, Am. aitstr.
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Solane(je.

Datura cornigera, Hook, Peruvia.

D. fastuosa, Linn, Amer. austr., iEgyptus.

D. arborea, Linn. Amer. austr.

D. clilorantha, HooJc. Patria?

D. humilis, Besf. Patria?

Petunia nyctaginiflora, Jtiss. Laplata.

P. violacea, Hook, Bonaria.

Solanum Dulcamara, Linn. Europ.

Q-entianecB,

Geutiana Araarella, Li7in. Europ.

Oroiancliece,

Orobanche, sp. (Dr. Masters !)

Scrop Itularinem

.

Mimulus luteus, Linn. ChUe.

Antirrhinum majus, Linn. Europ, med. et austr

Digitalis purpurea, Linn. Eiiropa.

Linaria vulgaris, Mill. Europ., x\mer. bor.

Veronica, sp. (Dr. Masters !)

Calceolaria, sp. (Dr. Masters !)

Gesneracei^.

Achimenes longiflora, De Cand. Mexico-

Gloxinia, sp. (Dr. Masters !)

Verbenace(B.

Clerodendron fragrans, Willd. Japonia.

Nyctagine^je.

Mirabilis Jalapa, Linn. Amer. trop.

Laurinea.

Laurus nobUi9, Lim. Europ. austr.

L. Sassafras, Linn. Amer. sept.

Iridece.

Gladiolus tristis, Linn. Vx. Bon. Sp.
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Crocus Susianus, Cttrt. Asia min.

C. pusillus, Ten, Italia.

C. vernus. Smith. Europ. austr.

Iris Sibirica, Linn. Europa, Sibiria-

Amaryllide(e

.

Galantlms nivalis, Linn, Europa.

Leucojuia vemum, Linn. Europa.

Sterubergia lutea, Gawl. Europa, Asia miu., Syria.

Hippeastrum equestre. Herb. Amer. austr.

Narcissus cemuus, Salisb. Gall, merid., Hispaiiia.

N. Telamonius, SchuU. Europa.

N. lobularis, SchuU, Anglia.

N. concolor, SchuU. Lusitania?

N. biflorus, Curt, Britannia, Gallia, Helvetia, Italia.

N. ItalicuS; Ker, Italia.

N. incomparabills, Curt, Ital., Gall, austr.

N. Cypri, Haiv. Cyprus.

N, Pseudo-narcissus, Linn. Europa, Tauria.

N. poeticus, Linn, Europa.

N. Jouquilla, Linn. Europ. austr., Afr. bor., Orieus,

N. Tazetta, Linn. Ee":, Medit.

N. poculiformis, Salisb. (N, montamis, Bot. Reg.). Pyren.

Orchidea.

Orchis Moiio, Linn, Europ. (Dr. Masters
!)

Hydrocharide<B.

Hydrocharis Morsus-ranse, Linn, Europ.

A^phodelece

.

Asphodelus luteus, Linn, Europ. austr.

Liliace<B.

Tulipa Gesneriana, lAnn. Asia min., Thracia.

T. sylvestris, Linn, Europ, mcrid.

Scilla autumnalis, LAnn. Europa.

S. nutans, Smith, Anglia, Europ. austr.

Conrallaria majalis, Linn, Europa, yibiria, America.
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C. Polygouatum, Linn, Europ., Sibiria.

Fritillaria Meleagris, Linn. Europa.

F. imperialis, Linn. Persia, Europ.

Liliura Martagon, Linn. Europa.

L. candidum, Linn. Syria, Persia.

Hyaciiitlms orieutalis, Linn. Oriens, Gall, austr.

Poliantlies tuberosa, Linn. Ind. orient, et occ.

Hemerocallis disticha, Don. Nepalia, Japonia.

H. fulva, Linn, Eiirop. auslr.

Colchicacece,

Colchicum autumnale, Linn. Europa.

t

Butomea.
-T

Sagittaria latifolia, JFUld. Amer. sept.

S. sagittifolia, Linn. Europ., Asia, Amer

Commelynea.

Tradescantia Yirgiiiica, Linn. Amer. bor

Commelyaa alba, Hort, (Dr. :Masters !)

MelanlJiacece

.

Tofieldia calycidata, WaJil. Europa.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Laws of Nomenclature.

With printed

the rules ot JN omenciarurt; uia.v>ii uj^ ^j mqi^\ onpnnir»aiued

i„ tUe^ of «. .wem_.».5 of .het^r^ri "S-
Wm. Jardine, Bart

rules

sideration of the Committee of the Natural History =,ec«ou——
-;,

vk. that the rules he not adopted until they have been --l-^.^^^^f^fp^!
' Philosophia Botanica,' Fabricius'. ' PhQosophia Entomolo^ca. ^ g^'^^'

^

dromus/and De Candolle's ' Theoric ^1 -n .re .'

^^^^^l^X^J^n
not in conformity with the laws proposed by these ^^^^^^

Tor the proposed

accepted by «U recognized systematic naturaLsts. '^'^^^^^'^'^Zion
.1Jations'should be given in ^etad ,After some d.^^^^^^^^
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The rules were inserted la the printed report, through the personal influence of

Mr. Strictland, who was then a member of the Council, but they never receired

the sanction of the British Association.

In the American ' Journal, of Science and Art/ for March, 1864, there are

some admirable observations on some of these rules, which entirely accord with

my own views, and which I recommend to the consideration of the Committee.

British Museum. J. E. G-bay.

"First, we would recommend that ' the admirable code proposed in the

*Philosophia Botanica' of Linn.Tus,'—to which, ' if zoologists had paid more

attention ... the present attempt at reform would perhaps have been unne-

cessary,'—be reprinted, with indications of the rules which in the lapse of time

have become inoperative, or were from the first over-nice: e,ff. 222, 224,

225, 227, 228, 229, 230, etc., most of which are recommeudations rather than

laws. The British Association's Committee has properly divided its code into

two parts :—1. Eules for rectifying the present nomenclature ; 2. Eecommen-

dations for improving the nomenclature in future. The laws all resolve them-

selves into, or are consequences of the fundamental law of priority, Hhe only

eflectual and just one,'

"*
§ 10. A name should be changed which has he/ore been proposedfo7' some

other genus hi zoology or botany y or for some other species in the same genus^

when still retainedfor such genus or species? The first part of this rule is m-

tended, we presume, to be the equivalent of No. 230 of the 'Philosophia Bota-

nica : 'Nomina generica plantarum, cum zoologoinim et Lithologorum nomen-

claturis communia, si a Botanicis postea assumta, ad ipsos remittenda sunt.

We submit tliat tliis rule, however proper in its day, is now inapplicable. End-

licher, who in a few cases endeavoured to apply it, will probably be the last

general writer to change generic names in botany because they are established

in zoology. It is quite enough if botanists, and perhaps more than can practi-

cally be efiected if zoologists, will see that the same generic name is used but

once in each respective kingdom of nature.

" ' § 12. A name which has never been clearly defined in some published work

should be changed for the earliest name by which the object shall have been so

defined,^ Yery well. And the good of science demands that uupubUshed de-

scriptions, and manuscript names in collections, however pubhc, should assert

no claim as against properly published names. But suppose the author of the

latter well knew of the earlier manuscript or unpublished name, and had met

with it in public collections, such name being unobjectionable, may he wilfully

disregard it ? And as to names without characters, may not the affixing of a

name to a sufficient specimen in distributed collections (a common way in

botany) more surely identify the genus or species than might a brief published

description? Now the remarks of the Committee, prefixed to § 12, while they

state the legal rule of priority, do not state, nor in any way intimate, that a

wilful disregard of unpublished names, especially of those in public or distri-

buted collections, is injurious, dishonourable, and morally wrong. In the

brotherliood of botanists, it should be added, custom and coui-tcsy and scien-

tific convenience in this respect have the practic;d force of law, the wilful viola-
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tion of which wonld not long be tolerated ; and the distribution of named spe-

cimens, where and as far as they go, is held to be tantamount to publication.

" As to the recommendations for the future improvement of nomenclature,

in passing under review the ' Classes of objectionable names,' we wonder that

geographical specific names should have been objected to : we Cud them very

convenient in botany and, next to characteristic names, about as good as any.

Comparative specific names in oides and inea, etc., are much used by botanists,

and are often particularly characteristic. Specific names derived from persons,

used with discretion, and as far as possible restricted to those who have had to

do with the species, as discoverer, describer, etc., are surely unobjectionable.

Generic names derived from persons are, we agree, best restricted to botany,

where, when appropriately applied, they are in good taste, if not too cacopho-

nous. As to closely rcsembhng names, in large genera it may sometimes be

best to ' call a species vlrens or virescem ' when there is already a viridis. Ana-

grams, Uke puns, if not cautiously handled and particularly well made, are in-

tolerable. But what can be prettier, among immeaniug names, than E. Brown's

TeUima ? Botanists will hardly agree that a good generic name wliich has

been efPectually superseded by the law of priority, should never afterwards be

bestowed upon some other genus of some other order, ' It has sometimes been

the practice, in subdividing an old genus, to give to the lesser genera so formed

the names of their respective typical species.' The Committee objects to this

usage because the promotion calls for new specific names. To us it seems a

natural and proper course, when the name of the species in question is sub-

Btantive and otherwise fitting,-most proper when (to take a not uncommon

case) one used generically in the first place by ante-Linnfcan naturalists or her-

balists. •TV
"But the objection of the Committee is probably connected with a pecuhar

view which they have adopted as to the way of citing species which have been

transferred to some other than the original genus. Here many zoologists, and

a few botanists, have been giving themselves much trouble and perplexity, as it

seems to us, to little purpose. Take for illustration our Blue Cohosh, origi-

nally ieoBf.Ve thaUctroides of Liimoeus, but afterward., m Michaux s l! ora,

taken as the type of a new genus, and therefore appearing as CaulophyUum

thaUctroides. Is^ow if we adopt the view of Linnseus, to which he would pro-

bably have adhered had he lived till now, we write the name and the authority

thus

:

" Leontice thaUctroides, Linn.

*' (Syn. CanlophyJhim thaUctroides, Miclix.)

The abbreviated names of the authors appended stand in place of the fuU re-

ference, e,g. Linn. Sp. PI. i. p. M8, and Michx. Fl. Bor-Am. i. p. 20o,

t. 21. If the other view be adopted, it stands, in fact :—

" Caulopht/Ilum {hallctraides, Michx.

" {^jn. Leontice ihalicfroides, Linn.)

But, fearful lest the original describer .hould be robbed of his due credit, it haa

been proposed to write,

—

-i
• r

« CaulophjUum thamrmles, Linn. Tliis 18 not only an anachronism of
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half a century, but an imposition upon Linnaeus ot a view wlncU lie naa nox

and perhaps would not have adopted. To avoid such fatal objections, it ha^

been proposed to write Caalopayllum (Michx.) thalictroides, Linn.
;
which is

not only ' too lengthy and inconvenient to be used with ease and rapidity,'

but too cumbrous and uncouth to be used at aU. And finaUy, the Committee

propose to write,

—

" Cauloplyllum thaliciroides (Linn.) (sp.),

—

which is scarcely shorter, or even to leave out the (sp.). The reader is thus to

note that Linnseus originally gave the specific name thaliciroides, but not the

generic. Who did, must be otherwise ascertained. A pretty long experience

convinces us that much confusion is risked or trouble expended, and notlung

worth secured by these endeavours to put forward the original rather than the

actual apphcation of a specific name. Ante-Linnffian nomenclature broke down

in the attempt to combine specific appellation with description. Here the at-

tempt is to connect it with the liistory of its origin, which, after all, can be

rightly told only m the synonymy. Tlie natural remedy for the supposed evil

which this mode of citation was to cure is, to consider (as is simply the fact)

that the appended authority does not indicate the origin, but only the apphca-

tion at the time being, of the paaijicular name, and so no one is thus robbed of

his due. The instructed naturahst very well knows the bibliography of species,

or where to look for it ; the tyro can learn. •

" *
§ C, Specific names should always he written with a small initial letter,

even when derivedfrom persons or places :^—on the ground that proper names

written with a capital letter are liable to be mistaken for generic. (But no

naturalist would be apt to write the name of a species without that of the genus,

or, its initial, preceding.) Also, •tliat all species are eqtialj and should there-

fore be written all alikeJ' The question is one of convenience, taste, and usag3.

As to the first, we do not think a strong case is made out. If mere uniformity

be the leading consideration, it might be well to follow the example of the

American author who cori-ected Uanunciilus Flammula, Linn., and JB. Cymha-

laria, Purali, into R. flammulm and R, cymhalariti^ ! As to taste and usage,

we suppose there would be a vast preponderance against the innovation, so far

as respects personal names and those substantive names which Linnseus de-

lighted to gather from the old herbalists, etc., and turn to specific use, e.g.

Ranunculus Flammula, E. Lingua^ B, Thora, R, Ficaria, and the like. Ad-

jective names of places and countries, Linnseus printed with a small initial,

e.g. jB. lapponieiiSy etc. De Candolle wTites such names with a capital letter

;

and this best accords witli EngUsh analogy, but has not been universally

adopted, and probably will not be.

'' ' § F, It is recommended that in subdividing an old genus in future^ the

names given to the stthdivisions should agree in gender toith that of the original

group,^ The practical objection to this is, that old names should be revived for

these genera or subgenera, if there be any applicable one*, which is likely to

be the caae in botany." A. G-
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BOTANICAL NEWS.

At a meeting of the Council of the Royal Horticultural Society, held 15th

April, 1864, memoriab and letters from yarious botanists were read, remonsti-a-

ting against the possible effects of the prizes as leudnig to the extirpation of

rare plants. The object of the Society in offering these prizes had been simply

to encourage and extend the study of British botany throughout the country.

Without sharing the apprehensions entertained by the memorialists— the

Council, in deference to the remonstrance of those whose opinion is entitled

to so much -weight, hare determined to intimate to the competitors ;— (1.) That

the number of plants in the collections need not be numerous, and should not

exceed in any case 200. (2.) That the presence of rare plants in the collec-

tions is not deshcd, and will not m anyway enhance the competitor's prospects

of success ; and (3.) That each plant should be prepared, showing various

stages of development, from its embryo to its fruiting, displaymg at each stage

its structure. In this form the prizes may be of use, and we are glad to find

the objections felt to them in theh original form, are now removed. It may

be hoped that local societies wiU take a hint from the Horticultural Society,

and give up the prizes that they are offering for collections in which the nmmher

and rarity of the specimens are taken into account.

On the 13th of May^ Dr. Seemann returned from Venezuela, where he has

been explormg the river Tocuyo, and discovered extensive coal-beds, the coal

resembling the Welsh steam coal m appearance, and valued in London at 30*.

per ton. He left England on the 2nd of February, and touchmg at St. Thomas,

reached La Guaira on the 20th of the same month. Tlience he proceeded to

Caracas, Porto CabeUo, Chichirivichi, and the river Tocuyo, vi.itmg on his

homeward route Curasao and St. Thomas.

Mr. Spruce, tlie greatest of recent SoutJi American traveUei^, writes to us

from Peru that he has at last made up his mind to return to Europe by the

mail whieli leaves Payta on the 1st May, and in our next issue we may have

the pleasure of announcing that tliis enterprising explorer is actually among us

We regret to have to annomice the death of Mr. Cruger, Supermtendent of

the Botanic Gai-dens, Trinidad, wliich took pkce on tiie 25tk of February. Mr.

Criiger succeeded Mr. Purdic, the botanical collector in New Granada, and m

principally known by his physiological and moi^hological papers communicated

to tlie Bot. Zeitung. Mr. Presto^has been appointed to the vacancy

A sad calamity has befallen Ml^ J. G. Baker, of Thirsk. During the mgnt of

tlie 14th of May, a fire broke o.it on his premises, when property, to the amount

of £10.000, scarcely a tenth part of which had been insured, was cl«h-oyed

including hia librai-y and herbarium, perhaps one of the richest m BntoU

plants there was in the country. The remaining stock of his recently pubhshed

work on ' North Yorkshire ' shai-ed the same fate. Mr. Baker was just m tne

midst of a book on Northumberland and Durham, on the plan of that on ^or

^
Fadtreyesight, probably caused by working too much '^Z S"^^ ^^^^

duced Mr. John Smith, Curator of the Botanic Gardens at Kew, to a.k to
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allowed to retire. A few days ago the Governmeut granted his request, and

at the same time awarded him the highest superannuation allowance the rules

of the Civil Service allowed. This is handsome, and as it should be. There

has not been a more faithful and conscientious public servant than Mr. Smith,

who filled the office of Curator of the Eotanic Garden for nearly half a cen-

tury, and whose love for plants and enthusiasm for botany are equalled only

by the readiness with which he is wont to impart the information %yhich his

long practical experience has enabled him to accumulate. Mr. Smith gave up

his charge on the 16th of May, and, at the time of the transfer, the garden

was in the best possible order. His successor is, strangely enough, a name-

sate, Mr. John Smith, of Syou House. The late Curator will now have plenty

of time to devote to the completion of his ptcridological publications. At this

stage of Mr. Smith's career, it may not be out of place to remind our readers

that he has originated several important questions which still agitate the scien-

tific world, for instance, that of parthenogenesis in plants, and the systematic

value of venation and vernation in Ferns, all of which will be found in the

following publications :

Observations on the Cause of Ergot : read before Linn. Soc. in 1838, and

pubUshed in their Transactions.—Notice of a Plant which produces perfect

seeds without any apparent action of pollen, with figure of plant and analysis :

read before Linn. Soc. in 1839, and published in Transactions. (This was the

first and original notice of Coelehogijne^ and the plant was here named.)—An
arrangement of the Genera of Ferns: read before the Linn. Soc., and published

in several vols, of Hooter's 'Journal of Botany.'—Enumeratio Filicum PhiHp-

pinarum, or a Systematic Arrangement of the Ferns collected by Cuming.

Published in Hoot. Journ. Bot. 1841.—Eemarts on Sph(j5rosfej)Jianos, among

Ferns. Hoot. Journ. Bot. 1841.—Description and Figure of a New Genus of

Ferns, called Hewardia. Hoot. Journ. Bot. 1811.—Characters of several new

Genera of Ferns in Hooter and Bauer's * Genera Filicum.'—Observations on

Syngrammey a new genus of Ferns. Hoot. Journ. 1815.—Enumeration of

Schomburgt's Ferns of Guiana. Hoot. Journ. 1812.—Enumeration of the

Ferns growing in the Eoyal Botanic Garden, Kcw, in 1816, with observations

and descriptions of new genera and species : published in the Appendix to the

Bot. Mag. for 1846.—Enumeration of the Ferns of Panama, Western Mexico,

and Hongkong, with observations and descriptions of new species : in See-

^ mann's Bot. of the Herald. (Here the scheme of arrangement by vernation

w^as first promulgated.)—Observations on Stangerla^ a remarkable Cycadace-

ous plant, from Natal. Hoot. Journ. Bot. 1854.—Cultivated Ferns, or a Cata-

logue of the Indigenous and Exotic Ferns cultivated in British gardens, with

characters of the genera, principal synonyms, etc. Pamplin, 1857.— (New

edition in preparation.)

We reioice to receive the concludiner nart of TTookfir'a * RnftriftA Fihcum ' and

fifteenth

AHstolocTi

Stackhonsirrcea.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW BRITISH MOSSES.

By W. Mitten, Esq., A.L.S.

(Plate XIX.)

Ilypnum imponens, Hedw. Steins red, prostrate, or when closely

tufted ascending, iiTegularly pinnate witli brandies of uneven length.

Leaves yellowish-green, in age becoming brown, all secund, hooked,

ovate-lanceolate, gradually narrowed to the slender points slightly con-

cave with two short nerves, the margin for a short space near the base,

recurved, and from above the middle to the point minutely serrulate,

the cells elongated and very narrow, the alar cells small, square, well

defined, the outer ones pellucid, those next towards the nerve deep-

brown
; leaves of the branches narrower, with their lower margins

somewhat plane, Phyllidia small, variously divided, brown. Perichse-

tium composed of numerous leaves, attenuated, flexuose, and serrulate

from an ovate 2-nervedbase. Capsule on a seta an inch or more long,

cylindrical, erect or slightly curved, operculum conical, peristome as in

JI. cnpressiforme, inflorescence dioicous,

H. imponens, Hedwig, Sp. Muse. p. 290, t. 77 ; Brid. ii. p. CIS;

Schw. suppl. i. p. 291; Miiller, Synops. ii. p. 291 ; Sullivant, p. 7+,

Schimper, Synops. p. 624.

Creeping on the bare soil, and growing into matted tufts on Eeigate

Heath, Surrey. June, 1864. The female phmt only.

In general appearance, this Moss is intermediate between H. mol-

!/<
and browner than

tlie first, and its leaves are more circinate and more yellowish-green

than tliose of the last, to which it is more closely allied, but differs in

its leaves being more serrulate, the alar cells ])cllucid and arranged in

a different maimer, the presence of small phyllidia, and the capsule and

operculum are also different in form.

Originally described by Hedwig from specimens collected by Muh-

lenberg in the United States, where the species would appear to be

very abundant from the specimens collected by Torrey, Coolcy, Drum-

mond, and Sullivant ; it has more recently been observed in a few

places in Europe, and M. Schimper states that it has been twice

'
gathered in fruit, which is produced in October in the Vosges, and m

D
O
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Vis specimens is smaller and less erect and even-sided tlian in Ameri-

can specimens.

Fanaria microstoma, B, and S., closely resembling F. hjgrometrica,

but smaller, comal leaves, oval-elliptic acnminate, their points connivent.

Seta cbort, wlien wet bent over with a wide curve, when dry nearly

straight ; capsule bent downwards, obovate pyriform, when mature yel-

low, afterwards deep-brown, and when dry plicate ; operculum slightly

•

raised in the middle ; outer peristome witli teeth, red below, paler and

trabeculate above, at their apices connected together into a small cel-

lular expansion ; inner peristome very short and adherent to the bases

of the teeth; annulus very wide and compound; calyptra with a long

beak.

—

F. microstoma, Bryol. Europ. Tunaria, p. 9, t. 4 ;
Sclnmper

Synopsis, p. 324; C. Miiller, Synops, i. p. lOG.

In a small spot destitute of herbage by the roadside at Maresfield,

Sussex, with ripe fruit, May, 1864.

This species very nearly resembles small states of F. hjgrometnca,

and may be easily passed over as a state of that ubiquitous Moss, but

it may be readily distinguished by its capsule having a smaller mouth

and tlie imperfect internal peristome; there is also a difference in the

aspect of the mature capsule, which having its moutli a little more

' curved under opens in a more downward direction,

F. mlcrosioma was first published in the ' Bryologia Europaia,' and

in M. Schimper's * Synopsis ' he gives four localities, the nearest of

which to Britain is Normandy, besides which, it occurs in North-west

India, and is probably overlooked elsewhere from its great simllurity to

F. hjgrometrica.

The figure in the Bryol. Europ. represents the month of the capsule

much too small.

Seligeria calcicola, mentioned in Berkeley's ' Handbook of British

Mosses,* is a very inconspicuous species, found on chalk stones par-

tially imbedded in the earth in banks and under the shade of bushes on

the north side of the South Downs ; it occurs also on the Surrey Downs

at Box Hill. It does not appear to prefer the same localities as 5'. cat-

carea^ for the two species have not been observed growing together,

although they both inhabit the same range of Downs,

From S. calcarea, Dicks, S. calcicola differs in its leaves being

gradually attenuated to the apex, and its capsule having an obovate

form both before and after the fall of the operculum. In S, calcarea
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tlie leaves are scarcely narrowed aljove the midcilc, and end in a blunt

point, the upper portion of the leaf appearing, on transverse section,

to be composed entirely of the dilated plano-convex nerve ; in S, calci*

cola the nerve is narrower, and distinguishable from the pagina nearly

to the apex ; occasionally a leaf may be found in which the nerve ap-

pears altogether wanting. In S, calcarea the capsule, after the fall of

the operculum, becomes remarkably turbinate from the dilation of its

mouth. The operculum, calyptra, and peristome arc alike in both species

From these S, pnsilla^ Ehrh., differs in the bright green colour of Itr

much narrower leaves. Until the publication of that portion of the

* "Bryologia Europsea ' containing the Seligeria, S, calcicola was supposes

to be the Grimmia Sellgeri of Weber and Mohr, p. 140, and these aiv

thors, wdio seem to have been very well acquainted with S, calcarea ani

S, j)usilla^ finish their remarks upon G. Sdigeri by saying at p. 459, " In-

termedia quasi species inter G.pmilla et calcar,'' having in their descrip-

tion pointed out that the leaves were different in G. Seligeri from both

those species. lu Nees, Hornschnch, and Sturm, 'Bryologia Gcrmanica,'

vol. ii. p. 105, Wehda Seligeri is characterized thus, " subacaulis, sor-

dide viridis, foliis strictis infimis ovatis enervibus reliquis lanceolntis

aplce subalatis, cnpsula obovata, operculo e basi convcxa subulato sub-

obliquo," t. 34, f. 26, and excepting that the figure of the entire plant

has the leaves represented too short, both it and the description cor-

respond well with the Sussex species. In the 'Eryologia Europsea' the

Wemia Seligeri, Ery, Germ, is referred to Seligeria ptmlla with the

following remark :
—*'Nous avons pu nous convaincre sur des cchan-

tillons originaux que le JFeissia Seligeri des- auteurs ne difftre de la

forme type du S. pusilla que par les feuilles'un pen raoins longues et

d'un vert moins gai;" and at the end of their history of the species of

the genus Seligeria they also say, " Quand les auteurs du Brgohgia

Germanica separent leur Weisia Seligeri du /T. pusilla, c'est que ces

savants bryologistes n'ont pas tenu compte de la station et de ITige

de9 individus qu'ils avalent sous les yeux en fonnant cette especc

Unless, therefore, this conclusion has hcen too hastily arrived at, the

Jreissia Seligeri of authors must be given up as only a form of S. pu-

silla, notwithstanding the close agreement of its characteristics with

those assignable to S, calcicola.

EXPLAXATION OP PlATE XTX.

Fig. 1. S. calcicola (natural size). Fig. 2. Entire plant, with male flowers at

o 2

»»

r*^
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its base,-»M«^»«>f7. Fig. 3. Lower leaf. Fig, 4. Tnteniiediate ;
and Fig. 5. Peri-

chfctial leaves. Fig. 6. Portion of peristome. Fig. 7. S calcarea enUre plant,

with male flower at its base, and intermediate leaf—magmfied. Yvj;. 8. t>. pimUa,

entire plant and its male flower, with an intermediate \caf—magnified.

Funaria microsioma.—Tx^. 9. ?>\^m—natural size. Fig. 10, 11. Leaves.

Fiff. 12. Capsule and operculum. Fig. 13. Portion of peristome,—?««^H#firf.

ffvpnnm iwponens.-Yxg. 14. Vl^nt -natural size. Fig 15. A leaf spread ont

from the hack of the stem. Fig. 16. One from the side. lig. 17. A hninch-leaf.

Fig. 13. Phyllidia. Fig. 19. Perichtctium. Fig. 20. Capsule and operculum from

an American specimen :

—

all magnified.

I

SO^^IE EEMAEKS ON THE FLOWERS OF EUPHORBIA
AMYGBJLOIDES.

By W. G. Smith, Esq.
r

To any one imperfectly acquainted with the genus Euphorbia, the

statement that each plant oi E. amygdaloides bears on an average more

than 7000 jaowers might be sufficiently surprising, but the fact can

be shown very simply. The plant I have before nie, in its early state

contains 31 flower-heads; but as each of these embrace 30 secondary

ones, this gives 713, still not flowers but flower-heads. If the in-

volucral leaves of each secondary flower-head be removed an invo-

lucre will be displayed, containing 12 or 13 distinct flowers ;
if the

former number, 713, be now multiplied by the lower of these two

figures, viz. 12, it gives 855G flowers. The remarks I propose makmg

refer to these separate, individual flowers, male and female, and their

arrangement in the involucres, in which my observations, if correct,

render the descriptions of the genus EupJiorhia^ as applied to this

species in all our local Floras and general systematic works incorrect.

The observations I have myself made on a large number of plants,

slightly disagree with these descriptions, but it will be seen that

this slight difterenee proves to be of importance. The descnptions

perfectly agree with the plant in its more advanced stage, when

the peduncles begin to be branched, and when the flowers are consi-

dered perfect,—this is how the plant is always drawn, and how it is

gathered for the herbarium ; but in this state it is imperfect, and has

lost a single flower-head from each peduncle, so that whilst in the first

stage it really lias 8556 flowers, it has in the second only 8484, or
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372 flowers less, or I liad better say it lias lost one flower-liead

from each original peduncle, making 23 flower-heads less, containing,

as before stated, 372 flowers. If these missing flower-heads were si-

milar to the flower-heads remaining on the plant, the descriptions

alluded to woidd be correct, but from au examination of a large num-
ber of specimens I am prepared to say positively they are not the same;

for whilst all the other flower-heads on the plant consist of single

females suiTounded bymales^ these 23 original and first opened invohi-

cres consist of male flowers only^ without having in any single instance

a female in the centre. As soon as the pollen is shed out of the anthers

of these particular flowers their function is ended, and as there is no

ovary they soon wither away. By the time the ordinary male and

female flowers appear, tliey have entirely disappeared, leaving not a

trace behind.

Did these deciduous flower-heads play no part in the economy

of the plant they might be considered of little importance, but

I am inclined to believe they are of extreme value. Tn the first

place, not only do the^^permancntly difl'er in the shapes of the horns,

etc. of the involucre, but all my observations tend to prove that these

transitory, fleeting, and short-lived group of flowers are the only ones

that bear fruitful pollen, and that all the females that are fertilized arc

fertilized by them.

An ordinarv flower-head of males and females, with the involucral

leaves removed, presents always (in the early state) and when the ori-

ginal flower-head of males is open, the truly extraordinary appearance

of a flower in bud, with the pistils protruded through the top, the invo-

lucre tightly binding it round the base of the pistils, so that the stamens

cannot get out. The stamens are bound down and twisted in the bud, as

shown in section of the same flower-head, and as if to make it more im-

possible for any of its own pollen to get to these stigmas, the small

opening at top, where the pistils emerge, is packed with extremely fine,

almost invisible hairs. Now, when the anthers of the flower-hend of

males are ready to shed their pollen they no longer remain inside the

involucre, but elongate themselves, so that they stand bodily out, and

display a joint in the filament of each ; at this particuhir time the

involucral leaves that enclose the head of flowers with the female

slightly open, and display the stigmas; the pollen from the original

flower then falls and fertilizes the ovules of the female, or the slightest
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toiicli maizes the filament break in two at the joint, ^lien one lialf falls

bodily off, probably on to the stigmas of the female, or if not the pollen

is sure to fall on thera when

the filament breaks at the

articulation. It will thus

be seen this flower plays

c

*
no unimportant part.

When the ordinary in-

volucres open, and after

the stigmas have been fer-

tilized the ovary is pen-

dulous, and is generally

held down between the 2

teeth that, alternate be-

tween the 4 glands, for

what purpose I do not

know. It eventually be-

comes again erect, and

though, in its earlier states, it is termed pendulous, the stem that sup-

ports the ovary is always stubborn or inflexible. Soon after this, the

male flowers that surround the female, put up their anthers sparingly,

which are sometimes ruptured; but from my observations of the

pollen, I believe it is abortive, for it is generally in a semi-liquid state,

and seldom or never in grannies. And, although I have seen the anthers

ruptured, I have never seen the pollen shed, but it appears always to

stick in a pasty mass about the anthers. As a rule only one or two

of the anthers open in these flowers, and as you examine the flowei-s,

male^and female, on the forks as they get more and move removed

from the original stem, they are more and more abortive.

I am led to think, from what I have stated, that the flower-head, of

males only, seen for so short a time, and hitherto overlooked by botanists,

* Desceiption of ¥iGUEE.~SectioathronKh head of pril^iary
^°"*=™?j,!''''^gj!5t

from aovvers of head, B.-T) D. Third scries of hermaphroJite flower-Leads >vith jl^e

fourth series at their bases, which are all deveJupeJ diuing the suinuicr, but sewoiu

produce fruit.
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contains the only flowers in each branch that fertilize the females in their

ueighbourhoo(], and I believe (although I have not yet tried the experi-

ment) that if all these original flower-heads 'were cut off the plants

would produce no fruit ; for in the plants I have seen, the two flowers

usually fertilized were the flowers that grew side by side, and in close

proximity to this particular head of male flowers. It is true the flower-

heads of the secondary peduncles sometiuies have the ovary more or

less swollen, and occasionally the seeds may be fertilized, but if the

seeds are fertilized by the pollen of their own males, it is an exception

to the rule. It is not at all iuiprobable that the pollen form an original

head of male flowers somewhere else on the plant, and in a less ad-

vanced state may effect this.

Since writing the above I have examined several other species of

Euphorbia, and traces of the flower-heads containing males alone,

could be distinctly seen.

BOTANICAL EXPLORATIONS OF MR. RICHARD SPRUCE,

We are glad to announce that Mr. Spruce has safely returned to England,

after an absence of fifteen years in South America. Previous to lus departure

from Europe, this enterprising traveller had investigated the botany, especially

muscology, of Yorkshire and the Pyrenees. He left Liverpool on the 7th of

June, 1849, and reached Para, Brazil, on the 12th of July. After spending

tlu-ec months in exploring the environs of that city, he ascended the Amazon

to Santarcm, at the mouth of the Tapajoz, and in November of the same year

went seventy miles further up, to Obydos, where the Amazon is at its nan-ow-

est and deepest. Starting from Obydos, he explored the Trombetas and its

tributary, the Aripecuru, as far as the cataracts of the latter, in lat. 0« 47' N.,

fixing five latitudes by astronomical observations, and making a map^of those

previously imknown rivers. Returning to Santarem in January, 1850, he re-

mained there exploring the lower part of the Tapajoz and adjacent parts of the

Amazon until October, when he started np the Amazon for the Barra do Rio

Negro, where he arrived aRer a voyage of sixty-tliree days, thirty whereof

were spent in the channels to the south of the gi-eat island of Tupinambaraua,

Tlie greater part of the year 1851 was occnpied in studying and coUectmg tho

rich vegetation of the lower part of the Kio Negro, and of the Amazon for a

few davs' journey np ; and in November he started for the head-waters of tho

Eio Negro, in a boat of about nine tons burden, which ho had fitted up a-

presslv with that object. Early in January, 1852, Mr. Spruce reached tho
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village of Sao Gabriel, situated about midway of the cachoeiras, or cataracts.

of the E.io T^egro, and after remaining there some seven months, he proceeded

up the large river IJaupes, which had been scarcely known to Europeans, even

by name, until Mr. Wallace's adventurous exploration of it the preceding

year. Mr. Spruce found the Uaupes to posses's a more novel and beautiful

forest-vegetation than any other part of South America, and his collections in-

clude several undescribed genera, besides many species notable for their beauty

and the value of their products. Mr. Spruce remained on the Uaupes until

March, 1853, when he sailed out of it into the Eio Negro, and up the latter

river beyond the Brazilian frontier, to San Carlos del Eio Negro, This village

was his head-quarters during his stay in Yenezuela, which extended to Novem-

ber, 1854, or more than a year and a half. During that time he made two

expeditions to the Orinoco, one by way of the Casiquiari, and the other by the

portage of Pimicliin and the Atabapo. On the former of these, besides ex-

amining the Casiquiari, both ascending and descending, he explored its tribu-

tary, the Pacimoni, to its source, among the lofty and picturesque mountains

called Imei and Tibiali; as also the river Cunucunuma, which bathes the

western foot of the immense granite mass of Dinda, and enters the Orinoco a

little below the bifurcation of the Casiquiari, On liis second visit to the Ori-

noco, he went as far down as to the cataracts of Maypures, rendered famous

by the narrative of Humboldt and Eonpland. There and elsewhere in the

region of the Upper Orinoco and Rio Negro he gathered many of the plants

discovered by those illustrious travellers, and not since seen by any botanist.

He also constructed maps of the hitherto unsurvcycd rivers, Cunucunuma and

Pacimoni. Leaving "Venezuela, he descended the Rio Negro, and reached

the Barra do Rio Negro about the end of 1854, after an absence of above three

years. Having reposed there over two months, he took advantage of the

steamers wliich had been lately established on the Amazon, to ascend that

river beyond the Brazilian frontier, to Nauta in Peru, near the mouth of the

Ucnyali ; and thonce he went in canoes up the Maraiion and its tributary, the

Huallaga, to Tarapoto, a large and thrivmg town in the ancient Province of

Maynas. In the lovely valley of Tarapoto, which, hke many similar ones in

the eastern roots of the Andes, will one day be the site of a magnificent city

when the immense resources of the Amazon valley and its unrivalled fluvial

system, shall have been fully developed—he remained nearly two years, and

collected there, besides a vast variety of other plants, no fewer than tu o hun-

dred and fifty species of ferns, in an area of only fifty miles in diameter. In

March, 1857, Mr. Spruce left Tarapoto for Ecuador, descending the Huallaga

to its confluence with the Maraiion, then ascending the latter river and its

affluents the Pastasa and Bombonasa to Canelos ; finally, through the forest of

Canelos on foot to the village of Bailos, at the foot of the volcano of Tungu-
ragua. In this disastrous jom-ney, which occupied a hundred days, he had to

abandon all his goods in the forest, to escape perishmg of hunger at the passage

of swollen rivers. Making Baiios liis head-quarters, he devoted above six

months to the exploration of the forests and paramos of its huge volcano, and

of the upper part of the valley of the Pastasa, In January, 1858, he removed
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to Ambato, "which for more than two years was his point of departure for ex-

cursions to Quito, Riobamba, etc., and to various points in the eastern and
western Cordilleras of the Quitenian Andes ; although his movements were
much harassed and restricted by the revolutionary state of the country. In
1860 Mr. Spruce communicated a vahiable paper to the Royal Geographical

Society, on the mountains of Llanganati, in the eastern cordillera of the Qui-

tenian Ancles. (Journal for 1861, pp. 163-181.) He has also communicated

numerous important papers to the Linnaean Society. In 1860 he was occupied

for some months in procunng seeds and plants of the Chinchona siwcirvhra^

or Red Bark plant, for cultivation in India—a task which was coniided tohim
by Mr, Clements R. Markhara, on belialf of her Majesty's Government. Mr.

Spruce displayed great zeal and resolution in performing this arduous service,

while suffering from the effects of rheumatic fever, and his labours received

the imqualified approbation of the Secretary of State for India. His elaborate

Report on the expedition conducted by liim to procure these seeds and plants

(accompanied by a meteorological journal, and a complete sketch of the vege-

tation of the Chmchona forests), is by far the best that has appeared on this

subject in any language, and has been invaluable as a guide to the cultivation

of these precious plants in India. It covers a hundred and twelve printed

pages. Afterwai'ds, his broken health seeming to require a return to a warm

climate, he removed to the plain of Guayaquil, ajid his active labours as a

botanist may be said to have closed with the picking up of a few plants in that

neighbourhood during the year 1861, and during 1862 at Chanduy, on the

coast, near Puuta Santa Elena, where an exceptional rainy season, coming

after an interval of fifteen rainless years, enabled him to make a small but in-

teresting collection of the ephemeral plants which, under the influence of the

rains, sprang up on the desert, and also of several curious trees and shrubs,

whose blackened stems had not for some years past put forth even a leaf.

The results of this long course of travel (the objects of which were at first

purely botanical) comprise from six thousand to seven thousand species of

flowering plants and ferns, whereof a very large proportion were entirely new

to science, especially among the trees, the timber and other products of which

were also ascertained to be in many cases of great value. Several new species

may be instanced, and one entirely new genus, of trees producmg the best

kind oUaoidcTiouc, which is novr extracted from them in large quantities, but

was not until Mr. Spruce pouited the trees out on the Rio Negro and elsewhere.

His specimens of all these plants are preserved in the principal public and

private collections, and are therefore perfectly accessible for the purposes of

science. A very large collection of cryptogamic plants—perliaps the largest

ever made by any single collector—still remains to be worked up. Mr. Spruce's

manuscripts contain, besides notes on all the plants collected, vocabularies of

twenty-one native languages of the Amazon valley, meteorological observations,

barometric levelliugs, etc., throughout the regions visited, maps of three rivers

which had not previously been surveyed, notes of travel, of the aspects and

capabilities of the various countries, of the customs, food, trade, and agricul-

ture of their inhabitants, etc.
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ON ALSINE PALLIDA, Bum.

By Chakles C. Babingtox, M.A., F.R.S.

In the 'Bulletin de la Socicte R. de Botanique de Belgique ' (ii.

43) M. Pire has attempted to show tliat the Jlsine pallida, Dum.,

ought, together with its allies, to be separated from the genus Slellaria^

and called Jlsine. In tliis he is following the example of Da Mortier,

who thus arranged them in the year 1827 (Prod. PL Belg. 1U9), He

also directs our attention to the fact that this is the group upon which

Linnaeus intended to confer the name of Jlsine, M, Pire likewise en-

deavours to prove that the J, pallida is specifically distinct fi'om the

A, fnedia (StelL mediae VilL). He says that it *43 known at a glance

by its small size, yellowish-green colour, and prostrate stems. It is

distinguished from J, media, Linn., by its want of petals, its two or

very rarely three stamens, the form and colour of its seeds, and its very

characteristic stigmas, which are arcuate and rccui'vcd over the ovary.

Also the peduncles of the fruit are always straight. The flower never

expands, but fertilization takes place within the closed calyx, which

at that time is nearly sessile. As soon as the fertilization is perfected,

the peduncle begins to lengthen, and the capsule to increase rapidly in

size, but the sepals continue closely adpressed. The capsule ultimately

falls, still enveloped in the calyx by an articulation at the top of the

peduncle." It should be stated that this is an abstract, not translation

of M. Pire's observations.

On this it may be remarked that S. media is not unfrequently found

with prostrate stems : it usualU, but certainly not always, has petals;

occasionally petaliferous plants of it have only two or three stamens.

and its styles are sometimes undistinguishablc from those of J, pallida,

Dum. Also the seeds do not seem to have that constant difference in

shape and colour which is attributed to them by M. Pire.

The fruitstalks of J, pallida curve strongly downwards after fertili-

zatiou lias taken place, but become quite straight and upright when
the seeds are nearly ripe. Those of S. media pass through similar

changes.

Pire' believes that the calyx is always closed ; Boreau that it rarely

opens. In bright sunshine it certainly does slightly expand, so as to

render the ovary and stamens clearly visible. In dull weather the
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fertilization is perfected in the closed calyx. The deciduous character

of the persistent fruit-calyx is found in all the allied plants, but does

not invariably take place ; indeed, Du Morticr gives " fructus cum calyce

articulato-deciduus " as a character of his genus Alsine, in which he

places (1) A, pallida^ Dum., (2) A, media^ Linn., (3) A, negleda^

Lej., latl/oUa, Dam.j^S. latifolia

(5) A, nemo7'um, Dum.,=^. nemorum^ Linn. Stellaria latifolia and

8. nemorum are now believjd to form one species, and I fully concur

with those botanists who combine the remaining three (1, 2, and 3)

to form the species Stellaria media, Vill.

Du Mortier gives the follovving character for his A. pallida :—A.

"caulibus filiforraibus humifusis, foliis ovatis acutis, floribus apetalis,

peduncuHs fructiferis rectis. Annua, 3-5. Li cultis humidis solo

arenoso." Its synonymy is

Ahine pallida, Dum. Fl. Belg. Trod. 109 (1827); Pire in Bull.

Soc. Bot. Bclg. ii. 43.

Stellaria Boreana, Jord. Pug, 33 (1852) ; Bor. PL du Centre de

la France, ed. 3. 104.

>S'. apetala, Bor. " Not. et Fl. du Cent. ed. 2. 87," nee Ucria in

Eoem. Archiv, i. 67.

Willkomm remarks (Ic. et Desc. PI. Ein\ Aust. Occid. i. 89) that

8. Boreana does not differ from the apetalous state of S, media ^ which

is found in Germany :
" in utraque stirpe caulis unifiiriam villosus,

petioli ciliati, pedunculi et sepala hirsuta, folia punctata, capsula se-

minaque eadem configuratione et cet." Nor can I find any permanent

distinctive character. «

The appearance of A. pallida is well marked, and renders it un-

likely to escape the notice of a critical field-botanist. A number of the

seeds germinate in near proximity, and produce a dense mass of plants

wdiich spread from that centre in a circle ; an appearance well repre-

sented in M. Pire's plate (Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 1. c), but which was

unintelligible to me until I had seen the plant growing abundantly in

Norfolk. Its pale colour also cannot fail to attract notice.

This plant is probably a native of many parts of the country; it in-

habits a damp sandy soil. It flowers in the months of April and May,

and has usually (always P) shed its seed and withered before the end of

the latter month. If the plants did not grow in society, they might

easily escape notice, for individually they would be very inconspicuous.
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and to appearance flowerless. My specimens are from St. Helen's

Spit, Isle of Wight, wtere it was found by Mr. A. G. More, in May,

1858, and properly named by him; and from Blimtisham, Hunts.,

gathered in 1846 by :Mr. Newbould. In May, 1864, I met with it

in abundance on recently reclaimed and at present nearly barren sandy

ground at Holme-next-the-Sea, in Norfolk. It there formed dense

prostrate masses of plants all spreading from one centre, and often

covering a space of a foot in diameter. The individual plants were so

matted together as to render it impossible to separate them without

very extensive injuiy.

Mr. More supplied me with seed of his plant in 1859, and I have

grown it in pots each year since that time. The plants are exactly

like the wild specimens, but less luxuriant. They are now (May 28)
beginning to fade, and will manifestly not live much longer.

There is no doubt that the original Alsine of Linnaeus is typically

represented by our Stellaria media, and it is unfortunate that Wahlcn-
berg applied that name, rendered vacant by the transfer of A. media to

the genus Stellaria, to species which Linnccus would not have so

named. The Jlsim, Linn., and Alsine, Wahl., are totally distinct

genera, whatever opinion we may hold concerning the relationship of

the former to the Linnscan Stellaria as represented by S. nemorum and
S. Ilolostea, and of the latter to the genus Arenaria, as now restricted

by many botanists. It seems scarcely expedient to attempt a return
to the Linnacan nomenclature; for I do not think that a natural
classification is produced thereby. The distribution of the Alsineo'.

into genera is very unsatisfactory. We must wait until some botanist
discovers the true principle of classification in this group. Meanwhile
it is clear that those who separate our present plant specifically from
S. media are bound to adopt Du I^Iorticr's n^mt pallida in place of Jor-
dan's more recent term Boreatia.

ON SOME GENERA WITH ONE-CELLED 07AEY,
UEDERACEM

Wh

Br Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

Heder
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celled ovary referred to the latter, and justly considered an anomaly in

a group where the bulk of the plants have ovaries from 2- to many-

celled. These genera are ArtTiVQ^lvjllum^ Blum., Bursi7io^etalum^

Wight, Pukaterla^ E-aoul, and Caphocarpns^ Dene, et Planch.

Arthrophyllumy Blum., an East Indian genus of trees, presents, as

now described, the additional anomaly of having opposite pinnate or

bipinnate leaves with opposite leaflets, all the other Ilederacea. having

alternate ones, with the apparent exception of the Sandwich Islands

genus, Cheirodendron, Nutt., where those of the terminal flowering

branches are opposite. The idea of removing Arthropliyllum to Cor-

nacece^ in which Order one-celled ovaries are admissible, has probably

occurred to all who reflected on the subject, but in that Natural Order,

as now constituted, no plants with bipinnate leaves are to be found.

The difficulty, however, admits of a solution. If Cornus Snecica, Linn.

(FL Lapon. t, v., Engl. Bot. t. 31v;), be examined, it will be seentliere

is a subteiTanean rootstock which throws out ramified branches with

simple opposite leaves and often terminal flowers. As soon as the fruit

is ripe, these branches wither and die off. Now, if this subterranean

rootstock were erect, Cornus Sutcica would be exactly like Arthro-

phijllum, and the annual branches would probably be mistaken for

leaves, as those of the Indian genus were. What I maintain, then,

is that Avtlirophjlhm has annual, deciduous, occasionally dichotomous

branches, or rather branchlcts (like Ckca dldicha) with opposite simjile

and entire leaves, the terminal ones of which produce flowers and fruit.

The real branches (as in rinjlhntlius, Ckca dislklia, and Cornus Sue-

cka) are woody, and do not fall off as the branchlcts do. In the ab-

sence of specimens, an inspection of t. 14 of vol. i. part 1 of Miquel's

Fl. Nederl. Ind., representing A, otalifoUnm, Jungh. et De Vries, will

tend to make this clear. There is therefore no reason why the genus

ArtJu-opJiyllum should not be incorporated with Cornacefe.

Bnrsinopetalum, Wight, was placed by its founder in Olacinea, by

Miers in Aquifoliaceo!, and by Thwaites (Kew Misc. vii. p. 242) in

AraUaceeB, in which he was followed by C. Koch (' Wochcnschrift/ 1859,

p. 372). But in a subsequent publication (Enum. Ceylon Plants, p.

42) Ml-. Thwaites, abandoning his opinion, referred it once more to

Olocinece. More recently Benthain and Hook. fil. (Genera Plant.

p. 345) assigned to it a place amongst Coniacea; with which arrange-

ment I concur.
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rnJcateria^ Eaoul, which C. Koch, in his enumeration of garden

Hederace(JB (' Wochenschrift/ 1859, p. 372), still retains amongst

Hederacece^ has long since been identified by Hook. fil. (FL New Zea-

land, i. p. 98) with GmeUna, Forst. (G. lucida^ Forst.), a genuine

Cornacea.

CupJiocarpus^ Bene, et Planch., is but imperfectly known from the

revision of Hederacea, published by Decaisne and Planchon in Rev.

Hort, 1854, p. 109, where it is stated to be a spiny Madagascar tree,

with articulated pedicels, tetramerous flowers^ calyptrate petals, solitary

style, and l-ccUed ovary. Tetramerous flowers are frequent in Cor-

nacedBy and so are solitary styles and 1-celled ovaries. How^ever, until

more is known of the phnnt, one can hardly venture an opinion, but at

all events the genus would be much better placed, if even temporary

only, in Cornace(S, where 1-cellcd ovaries are a recognized feature in

the most typical members, than in Ilederacets, w^here, after the exclu-

sion of Ayih-opJiyllum, Barsinopetaliim^ and Pukateria^ no genera witli

1-celled ovaries are now retained.

The following is a list of the plants under consideration :

T. Aj^tJiropliyllum, Blum. Bijdr. 878; De Cand. Prod. iv. p. 266;

Endl. Gen. n. 4563; Dene, et Planch. Rev. Hort. iv. ser. (1854) vol.

iii. p. 109 ; C. Koch, Wochenschrift, 1859, p. 370.

1. A. Javanicum, Blum. 1. c; De Cand. 1. c; Java (Bhm.).

2. A. Blumeanum^ Zoll. et Moritz, Syst. Verz, p. 41.—A. diversi-

folium, Bl. I. c. ; Le Cand. L c. A. ellipticum, Bl. I. c. ; Be Cand. L c.

Java {Blum.), Sumatra.

3. A. omUfoUuin, Jungh. et De Vries, Ned. Kruidk. Arch. i. p. 19

;

Miquel, PL N. Ind. vol. i. part t, p. 768, tab. 14. Sumatra {Jung-

hiiJin\ Java.

4. A. dilatatum, Miq. Fl. N. Ind, vol. i. part 1, p. 768. Java

(Horsjield ! in British Museum).

II. Bnrsinopetahm, Wight, SpicNeilgh. i. 22, t. 22, et Icon. Plant.

t. 956 ; Walp. Ann. i. p. 126, et v. p. 85 ^ Thwaites in Kew Misc.

vii. p. 242.

1. B. arhoreim, Wight, 1. e. ; Walp. 1. c.—In woods near Sispara

(TFigJd), Ceylon, 4-7000 feet above the sea {Thicaites).

2. B. tetrandrum, Wight, ms. in Thwaites, Enura. Ceylon Plants, p.

42. Ceylon {Thwaites),

IIL Griselina, Forst. Prodr. n. 401 ; Endl, Gen. n. 6886.—Sco-

***
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polia, Forst. Gen. t. 70. Vukaiena^Raoulyin Ann, Soc, Nat. 1844, p.

120.

1. G. lucida, Eorst. Prodr. n. 401.—Scopolia lucida, Forst. Gen,
'

p. 140, t, 70. Pukateria lucida, Raoul, L c. Griselina lucida et litto-

ralis, Raoul, FL N, Zeal. p. 22; HooJc. JiL FL K Zeal. i. p. 98,

New Zealand {Forster).

IV. Cuplwcarpiis, Dene, et Plancli. Eev. Hort. iv. ser. vol. iii. 1854,

p. 109. .

1. C. aciileatns. Dene, et Planeh. 1. c.—Gastonia aeuleata, Horbrum.

Madagascar {Du Fetit Tkouars.).

OFFICIAL REPORT ON THE BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

By J. J. Bennett, Esq., F.R.S.

The principal business of this department during the year 1803 has

consisted in the naming, arranging, and laying into the General Her-

barium of various collections of plants from the Sandwich Islands and

from tlie islands of the South Pacific ; of Pavon's collections of Mexi-

can and Spanish plants ; of Professor Pallas's herbarium of European

and Siberian plants ; of the collection of Nepaul plants of Dr. Hamil-

ton Buchanan ; of a further portion of Mr. Thwaites's plants of Ceylon ;

of Mr. Forbcs's plants of Madagascar and Mozambique ; of Martin's

and Schomburgk's Guiana plants ; of Dr. Gillies's collection of Chilian

CoinposUa ; of an extensive collection of plants of Southern Africa

from various collectors ; and of numerous specimens of Hepatica from

the Cape of Good Hope, and from other quarters. In the re-arrange-

Conifi

Q
as well as of several portions of the collection of fruits and seeds, es-

peciaUy those of the family of Palms. In the examination of the

various collections recently received, and their partial arrangement,

with a view to their incorporation in the herbarium. In the arrange-

ment of large specimens of Australian woods, and of some of the larger

and more remarkable fruits, in the exhibition cases of the public

rooms. In the rc-aiTangem?nt of various portions of the Bntish
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herbarium, especially tlie Mosses, Hepaticse, Algae, and Fungi, with the

addition of numerous specimens from the herbarium of Mr. Lyle, and

from other collections. And in the continued examination of the

Sloanean herbarium, especially in reference to British plants.

Mr. Bennett has to acTcnowledge the great kindness of Mrs. Gray,

in undertaking and completing the re-arrangementj with large addi-

tions, of the British collection of Algre ; and the unremitting attention

bestowed by the Hev, W. W, Newbould on the British collection gene-

rally, and on the British plants of the Sloanean herbarium in partieidar.

Tlie following are the principal additions which have been made to

the department during the same period, by purchase or donation

:

500 species of British plants from various collectors. 126 species of

rare or critical British plants, presented by A. G. More, Esq. 07

species of British Ahjm^ including two fine specimens of Codium Buna^

L., collected by ]Miss Poore and Miss Scott. 32 species and varieties

of the genus Mentha, from the herbarium of Dr. Wirtgen. 103

species of CicJtorace^, prepared by Dr. Schultz, of Deuxponts. 2300

species of German plants, forming part of the "Flora Germanise

Exsiccata" of Professor Reichenbach, 1580 species of plants of the

Tyrol, from the Eerdinandeum at Innsbruck. 387 species of Kepaiicts

and Mosses, collected in and near the Pass of the Simplon, presented

by Professor Gagliardi. 105 species o^ Hepattea and Lichens, forming

part of Rabenhorst's * Hepaticse ' and ' Lichenes Europae/ 129

species of plants of Ceylon, colleeted by Mr. Thwaites. 690 species

of plants of Southern and tropical Australia, collected by Dr. Ferd.

Midler. 89 species of plants of Lizard Island, collected by Mr.

M'Gillivray. 457 species of plants of Tasmania, collected and pre-

sented by Dr. MilHgan. 128 species of Jlya of Tasmania, from the

Eev. P. Parry Fogg. 190 species of plants of Sierra Leone, from

various collectors. 162 species of plants from the river Zambesi, col-

lected by the Rev. J. Stewart. 1365 species of plants of the Cape of

Good Hope, from various collectors. 27 species of Jlt/rje, collected at

Algoa Bay. 87 species of plants of Madagascar, collected by M.
Helsinberg. 340 species of Cryptogamous plants of South Carolina,

collected by Mr. Ravenal. 218 species of plants of Panama, collected

by Mr. Sutton Hayes, 80 species of plants of Jamaica, presented by

the representatives of Henry Osborne, Esq, 18 species of plants of

Peru, from the mountiiins of the province of Iquique, collected by Mr.
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Bollaert. 250 species of Cowpositce from Cliili, collected by Dr,

Gillies. 100 microscopic slides of species of Biafomace^y prepared by

Mr. Baker. The Biitisli herbarium of Dr. Pulteney. The herbarium

of plants of South Carolina, formed by Mr. Walter, author of the

'Flora of South Carolina.' 450 species of fruits and seeds from

Panama, collected by Mr. Sutton Hayes. Fine transverse sections of

tlie trunks of the White Oak {Qaerciis alba, L.), and of the Black Wal-

nut (Jttglans nigra, L.), presented by the Commissioners for Canada to

tte International Exhibition. Numerous Palm-seeds and fruits, col-

lected in Camboja, Ceylon, Labuan, and Mauritius.

—

Padlauieutarg

Papers.

CATABROSA VILFOIDEA, Andr,

In making up the last number of the Journal, a paragraph of the

Spitzbergen paper relating to this new Grass has been misplaced. At

p. 166, the paragraph commencing "Superficially, this little Grass,"

etc., should immediately succeed the technical Latin description of

Catahrosa Vi/foidea, to which it relates, and the paragraph 90 {Cala-

brosa algida) should be placed immediately before 91 {Festuca hirmfa).

Editor.

ANALYSIS OF CHINCHONA BAEK AND LEAVES.
r

Communicated by Clements E. Markham, F.L.S.

Letterfrom W. G. M'lvor, Esq., Superintendent Gorernment CMnchona Plan-

tations, to tTie Secretary to Government, Fort St. George.

Ootacamtmd, Vith, MarcJi, 1864.

Sir,—1. I have the honour to forward by banghy a box contauiiug

a further, supply of Chinchona bark and leaves, asj)er list annexed, for

transmission to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India,

in order that they may be submitted to Mr. Howard for analysis and

report.

2. The bark and leaves now forwarded were removed from tl.e

plants on the 24th of February last, being the dry season of the year,

VOL. II. [JULY 1, 1864.]
^
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or tlie period when they are at rest, notwithstanding the bark was

found to separate freely from the stems ; therefore if these specimens

are found to contain a larger percentage of alkaloid than those pre-

viously submitted, this will no doubt be the most favourable season of

the year for peeling and drying the bark.

3. further observation seems to establish that the plants Avill give

a fair yield of bark annually from lopping and pruning, on the piinciple

suggested in my letter of the 4th June, 1861. In accordance with

this system of pruning, I removed two of the lower branches from a

plant of Chinchona succiruhra two years and five months old. The

bark of these branches form specimens Nos. 1 and 2, and give a total

weight of 21-1 tolas, or about 8^ ounces of dry bark. I expect that

No. 1 will be valuable; No. 2 is from the very small succulent

branches, consequently its yield in alkaloid may not be of sulRcIent

value to pay the cost of preparation and transport. I am anxious that

Mr. Howard should give the probable market value of these two

samples of bark, in order to enable us to form an approximate estimate

of the yearly returns from loppings and prunings, as I feel convinced

that this will be our principal source of revenue, at least for many
years to come, especially as the system tried experimentally of re-

moving strips of bark from the stems of the plants has been found to

injure their growth, and therefore cannot be profitably practised.

Chinchona sncc'mibra.

No. 1. Bark from the thickest part of two lower branches of a plant

of C\ succiruhra two years and five months old. This bark

when fresh, «. e. immediately after being removed from the

branches, weighed 37 tolas ;* one hour's drying reduced the

weights to 32 tolas, and when perfectly dry it was found to

have decreased in weight to 12^ tolas, giving a loss of about

two-thirds in drying.

. 2. Bark from the spray or small portions of the same branches as

No. 1. This bark when fresh weighed 40 tolas or 1 lb., in

one hour's dicing its weight was reduced to 31 tolas, and
wben thoroughly dry to 9 J tolas, making the loss of weight
in drying fully three-fourths.

3. Bark from the stems of C. succiruhra from plants of sixteen

months' growth, Avcighing 18f tolas of dry bark.

40 tolas make 1 English pouiid, and consctiuently 2^ tolas = 1 ounce.
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4. Bark from the small branches of the same plant as No. 3,

weighing 13|- tolas of dry bark.

5. Dry leaves of C. succirubra.

6. Specimens of the wood of C. succirulra, from which strips o

bark liad been previously removed, showing the injury don

to llie stem hij thh proce^^,

(Signed) W. G. MlvOK,

Superintendent Gorcrninenfc Chinchona Plantation.

From JT. G. M'lvor, JEsq.^ Sifpennfendeni of Govenimeni Chinchona Tlania-

tions, to J". D. 8im^ Usq., Secretary to Government Revenue Department^

Fort St, George, ^ , ,r^/,.
Ootacamnnd^ l^th Marc\ 1864.

Sir,—In continuation of my letter of the 17th instant, I have the

honour to inform you that I have this day forwarded by banghy a por-

tion of the bark belonging to sample No. 3, which, unfortunately by an

oversight, was omitted to be packed ; this makes the total weight of

dry bm-k of No. 3 specimen 33 tolas, viz. 18f tolas previously- for-

warded, and 14| tolas now submitted ; and wiU feel obliged by your

having the goodness to correct the list accordingly.

Report of an Analysis of the Third BemiUance* of Barkfrom Lidia.

Letterfrom J. :E. Hotvard, Esq., to the Under Secretary of Statefor L.dia,

June l^th, 1SG4.

Sir—I have tlie liouour to report that I received, on the 20th Aluyr

the specimens mentioned by Mr. M'lvor in his dispatch of the 17th

March kst, and that the same were all in good condition.

I have since devoted most careful attention to ascertain by expen-

ment the probable martet value, especially of the first two samples of

bark sent. It will not be uecessaiy for me to detail the various means

by which I succeeded in convincing myself, not only of the existence of

the alkaloids, but of their being extant in snch a state of punty as is

certainly not found in the ordinary samples of red bark imported fi-om

South America. The result of my examination tended to show dis-

tinctly, that cultivation has improved the produce of at least tins

species of Chiuchona.f

The first remittance was received in the spring of 1863, ami the second in Oc-
*

tober, 1863.

+ The same
P 2
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1 must remark that tlie commercial value of specimens of bark in-

tended for the manufacturers of sulphate of quinine can never be ascer-

tained by the mere knowledge of the percentage of alkaloid soluble in

ether, since it is necessary that this should be shown to exist in such

a state as to crystallize with acids into the required compounds.

In the case of No. 1, the bark fi'ora the thickest part of the lower

branches of a C. mcclrubra, two years and five months old, this exami-

nation was most satisfoctory, confirming that which I stated in iny first

report as to the facility with which the alkaloids were obtained in a

state of purity, although the amount of red colouring matter in the

bark is very gi-eat. The amount of purified alkaloids I estimate at 6

per cent., consisting of Quinine 3*14, Chinchonidine 2*064 Chincho-
nine 0-80, This large product of alkaloids might probably be still further

increased by surrounding the stem with moss, in the manner in which
Mr. M'lvor has so happily suggested, since Dr. de Vry found 8-409 per

cent, of alkaloids in a stem wliich had been so treated. It seems to

me, from this trinl, that the East Indian bark, the produce of C. sued-
rubra, will rival in price the Bolivian Calimya, which is by no means the

case with the bark of the branches of the C. succirulra as grown in

South America. It is important to remark that the very high price of

between 85. and 95., which has quite recently been paid for red bark
in this market, applies only to those pieces of bark from the trunk of
the tree which possess, from their age, a peculiarly bright-red appear-
ance. I have forwarded a small phial with commercial Sulphate of
Quinine obtained from this No. 1, as also Sulphate of Chinchonidine
separated from the above. I have only to remark further on this bark
that its appearance bespeaks its good quality, and that there can be no
doubt the season chosen (2 1th of February) is most favourable to its

being well secured.

Of No. 2 I cannot speak so favourably. This consists of the very
mmute bark from the spray or small portions of the same branches
as No. 1. From this I did not succeed in obtaining more than 0'9

per cent, of i,upure alkaloid, which lost one-half in the attempt to
punfy, since the alkaloids are much impllcatod with tannin (apparently),
and not capable of easy crystallization. I wbuld suggest that the best
destination for the bark of these small branches might probably be to
sell ,t to the druggist for pharmaceutical preparations, for which pnr-

• Forming a rt-sinous hjdriodatc.
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pose it is well arlapted, as being quite equal to much that is brought

from Peru for this purpose. I do not think that it could be considered

worth any price for manufacturing purposes.

No. 3. Bark from plants of C. auccirubra of sixteen months' growth

yielded me not quite 3 per cent, of alkaloid, which I estimate as fol-

lows,—Quinine and Chinchonidine, 2'4.5, Chinchonine, 0-52; total,

2"97 per cent.

The consideration of this specimen forcibly suggests the desirability

of giving the bark as long a time as possible to mature, since the addi-

tional thirteen months of No. 1 specimen have much more than doubled

the commercial value of the bark, the proportion of Quinine, which

could be easily obtained crystallized as sulphate, being about one-third

of No. 1 specimen.

No. 4 resembles No. 2. "I may remark that I find the alkaloid (or

alkaloids) in the leaves in a highly exceptional, and, I suppose, tran-

sitional state, and one rapidly passing under the influence of the oxy-

gen of the air into that of the Quinoidine of commerce. The young

shoots appear to contain the alkaloids in a more mature condition

than the leaves, but still somewhat intermediate between these and the

larger branches. It is obvious that further research on larger quanti-

tie^ of bark and leaves is needed to elucidate the difficult and inter-

esting problems which arise in connection with the question how tlie

alkaloids are built up in the plant itself.

I have been asked by Mr. Markham to give an opinion " whether,

even if the difficulties in the way of carrying on delicate chemical pro-

cesses might prevent success in obtaining pure commercial Qvumne m

India, yet still a rough substance might not be produced which would

be efficacious as a febrifuge, and which might also be imported into

Europe for the manufacture of Quinine, instead of sending home many

times the bulk and weight of bark." My reply is, that experience haa

hitherto shown, by the faUure of the very numerous attempts m this

direction, that the collectors and importers reap in the end more profit

from sendhig in to the European market the raw material than the

half-manufactured product. This latter would command no price worth

mentioning as a febrifuge per se. It would simply come into compcti-

Quinoidii
As

to the reasons why it is not profitable to bring the product into a

smaller bulk for ticility of transport, they depend in part on the com-
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plexity of the organic constituents of the barks, leading (especially

under the influence of lime or alkalis) to deteriorating changes in the

alkaloids, and partly also to the tendency of the heat to which the pro-

duct must be subjected operating in the same direction. If I had a

bark plantation in India, I should unquestionably order the bark sent

home, even if I had skilful and experienced workmen to whom the task

could be safely confided in India of attempting to reduce the cost of

transport.—I have, etc.,

John Eliot Howard.

COREESPONDENCE.

Conservancy of CUnchona Forests in New Granada.
r

21, Eccleston Square^ June 13, 1861.

The following letter from j^ew Granada may be of interest to the 'Journal
of Botany.'

Yours, etc.,

Cle^ients E. Maekham.

" Bogota, March 4, 18G4.
" My DE.IB SiE,—I have to thank you for having sent me a copy of the

I

Edinburgh Review' of last year, in which I have had the satisfaction of read-

ing the article on the cultivation of Quina-trecs in the East Indies. Permit
me to congratulate you on the successful result of this undertaking, which
partly ensures the supply of so precious a drug for the future. It appears to

mc that the principal motive which induced the government of India to com-
mence this cultivation, after overcoming so many difficulties, was the fear that
the Qiiina-trees would be extirpated, in consequence of the disorder and waste
that IS allowed in the woods, where they are destroyed by tlie barbarous
method of pulling up the roots. Fortunately this destructive method, which,
without any doiibt, would extirpate this precious plant in a few years, is only
practised in the forests of Pitayo, where it is due to the immoderate desire for

making money, which has taken possession of the Indians who own the greater
part of the land; but in none of the other establishments for the collection of
bark in this country has a similar scandal been repeated. On the contrary,
beneficial rules are observed for the conservancy of the woods, more especially

in those where I have a proprietary interest. The method consists in leaving
a part of the trunk, about three feet in height, whence shoots may sprout ; and
in clearing away tlie surrounding trees to enable the rays of the sun to pene-
trate. By this means most of the trees tliat arc cut down quickly shoot up,
and, the rays of the sun penetrating to the cleared ground, the seeds which fall
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from the tree germinate freely. Thus we have the satisfaction of seeing, in

the forests Tvorked on this principle, that the trunks of cut trees send out new

shoots, and that the young plants grow vigorously. This result gives us fuU

coniidence that the good iinds of Qiiinas, which exist in this country, wiU be

permanently preserved.

" To dissipate the apprehension that a day may arrive when humanity will be

deprived of this most useful remedy, by the destruction of the forests which

contain it, T thmt it will be suiBcient to point out our « Andes," which, from

the frontier of BrazU and Bolivia to the snowy summits of Caehh-i and Cocuy,

contain the different species of Quinas described by the learned Mutis, Caldas,

and Humboldt, in abundance. Some of these species do not now find a place

in the European markets, because they cannot fetch a remunerative price,

owing to their inferior quality-only containing 1 to 2 per cent, of alkaloids-

Quinine, Cliinchoniduie, Chinchonine, and Quinidine. But I hope that, m

course of time, when the roads of this country are improved, and when the

increased demand for this drug has caused its price to rise, the inferior drugs

may be exported, and the vast forests may be worked with advantage to

humanity as well as to the speculators. But in spite of the immense deposi 9

of fcbrifii-e barks which Brovidence has collected in our Cordilleras, I shall

always consider the plantations which the foresight of the Enghsh government

has established in the East Indies to be of great use, for tliey will hereafter

supply the wants of those countries where the use of the drug is rapdly ex-

teiiing, as I learn from the same article in the « Edinburgh I^ev.ew, where the

yalue of the Quinine consumed during 1857 and 1858 is given at £54 500.

« From the above considerations, we may conclude that there need be no fear

that humanity will see itself deprived of this precious medicine
«J""S ^^^

-

well in Bohvia as m Peru. Ecuador, and New Gmnada, the rule of cutting the

bik according to a fixed plan is observed, and care is taken tha the woods are

LpLTs icd wfth increased numbers of plants of the best species, whdc some

experiments have been made in forming plantations on laud -1--/^^;'-;

conditions for their growth are found. From all this we hope that m a few

Tears we may see ma<i;nIGcent results.
., i i

^»
Hoping Lat this short account may he of some use. I have the pleasm-e to

repeat Lt^ whenever you desire any mformation respecting the Quma trad

in this country, I shall be happy to supply it so far as my hmited knowledge

will permit. _" Yours, etc.,

"Nabciso Lohenzano."

JEffccts

June 13, 1864.

r bes to lay before you a few particulars about the ill effects experienced by

mysSd S>n from partaking of a specimen of^^^^^^^f^^^
last autumn in Bishop's Wood. Having constantly eaten various species Ot

iTunX without -pleasant results, I wa. not suff.cicntly cautious m cxammmg
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tliis one. I had the same day seen a drawing oi Agaricus giganteus^ and

thought the species gathered was the same, hut did not refer to Berkeley, or I

I should at once have !?een my error. The upper part of the Fungus was pre-

pared for luncheouj the stem and even part of the pileus thrown away. Tliere

was nothhig at all unpleasant or acrid in the taste of it either when raw or

cooted, but I ought to add that I kept my find under a propagating-glass for

two days after gathering it. T]ie Fungus having been cooked with butter, salt,

etc., in the recognized way, I proceeded to test its gastronomic qualities, and

found them of a high order. When cooked there was not more than half an

ounce at most ; of this I ate perhaps one-half, or quarter of an ounce, my
wife two or three very small pieces, and one of my cliildrcn (two years old) just

tasted it. Now mark the effects of eating a Fungus not specified in Berkeley

as poisonous or even suspicious ! It so happened that morning that I had

business in the City, and started by the North London Railway for Fenchurch

Street about a quarter of an hour after partaking of the precious morsel, I

can well remember that whilst waiting for the train, I was overtaken by a

strange nervous, gloomy, low-spirited feeling, qiiite new to me. Ilo^vecer^

I ihouglit nothing of the Timgus, By the time I reached Fenchurch Street,

this feeling had considerably increased, accompanied by a duU headache, hut

I still thottght nothing of the Fungus, Mj business took me through Billiter

Street ; on my way, passing some of the warehouses, I noticed the loading

and imloading of certain goods that gave forth a powerful and oppressive

odour. No sooner had I left Eilliter Street than my headache became

much worse, accompanied by an unpleasant swimming sensation, whilst two

or three sharp pains shot through my stomach. By some strange process

of reasoning I now attributed my indisposition to the stench in Billiter Street,

an opinion retained tiU I reached home. My business only engaged me a

few minutes, and then I made the best of my way to Fenchurch Street, my
ilhiess increasing with every step. Still the Fungus never entered my mind.

When I reached the station my head was aching and my brain swimming to

such an extent that I could hardly walk, while everything about me appeared
to be moving with death-hke stillness, either from side to side, up and down,
or round and round. I staggered into a carriage and reached home in twenty
minutes, so ill that I could hardly place one foot before the other, with the

overpowering feeling of sickness increased to an unbearable degree ; although
there was no incUnation to vomiting. I knocked at my door with the deter-

mination of gomg to bed dh*ectly, sending for the doctor, and making up
my mind for a severe attack of brain or some other fever ; and all this time

I had never once thought about the Fungus, There was some delay in answer-

ing the knocks. The door was opened, however, in a few minutes by my wife,

who could hardly walk, and could not speak for crying. Before I could say

many words about the agony I was suffering, she let me know that she had
been worse than I had been, that the child was downstairs in the arms of a

neighbour, apparently in the last stage of existence (Mrs. Smith being too

prostrated to hold her own child), while the servant had been sent out for the

doctor.
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When I saw how matters stood, my illness to a ceriam exicm, seemt-u lu

pass away, and on the emergency of the occasion, iU as I was, I went for

medical assistance, which I was fortunate enough to procure readily. It ap-

pears directly I had started for the City, Mrs. Smith took our child out for a

iWim

that attacked me came over her, and what with headache and sickness, she

could hardly reach home. Directly she got into the house the little girl began

return

from the City she was perfectly prostrated. On the first day Mrs. Smith and

the child were much the worse of the three, but afler the first and second

days I was the greatest sufferer. The effect on my wife was utter prostra-

tion by the vomiting and nausea, and a feeling of loathing everything that

was brought. At the end of the first day she had no strength to vomit,

and brandy had to be freely administered. The httle child was m a deep

stupor or sleep, with her eyes wide open and fixed, her fingers occasion-

ally clutching convulsively, and mouth twitching. At intervals of about five

or ten minutes, a vomiting-fit appeared to come over her, by the l^^aving of her

chest and stomach, but after the first hour she had not strength enough left for

retching. The
hia

„a after that timt gradually regained strength. After two or three day^ Itra.

Smith ™dmllY KOt well, bnt that w.. not the ce with me, who had eaten

fhe Ltt;:S\. M„g of .iclne„ _and nan.» did notW n,. for

drant only coffee and milk. On the first

4.^ .» .in».mir.(T /Ififtree. a most distressing

omparatively

swimming

was

^^aSed Thi Lttd fori;;r or «ve day., aceompanied hy . feeing

Z iX; «ne., and l-.t.de. At nine h. the e,on.ng 0^
the ftr.t d^

a drowsiness came

rallied and harassed
increasmg

inin;

and diminishing - -—;— ^
thers,%tc. et^. etc. The sleepmes«

poisoned children ^^J^'^^^J^ ,,,t ,, extreme degree, for after my
was shared by my famdy.

^^*
"°

^^ j^^ I ,^^1^ do a httle work, but
twelve hours' sleep o^^^J^l^f^^l ,, ^ ehair at 10 ..«., and did not

wake till I P.M. 1
W-- -

^ t;i,,i.ab]y well till 9 a.m. the next day. On
5 B.M. fell asleep again and ^^P* °^^- ^ ^^

I ^^^ ^^, ,,r, q,Ue
the second night I

^^'^^^ll'^^^Z^^^ ^,^, |,ut^in°he course of a day or

stiff, and I could not
"^^J^^^^™^J,, f,„ ,igl,t. I also noticed that

two this gradually P^f ^^'^ fjj^" ^f tbe heal and sick feeUngs ac-

when the f-^-ess^am-n^^^^^^ E
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^
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pudicus quite readily, so when I had found out the effects of Agaricusferlilis

I placed all that was left before them, but thcj refused to cat it.

Yours, etc.,

W. G. Smith.

History of the Sandal Wood.

Sydney, New Sovfh Wales, November 21, 1863.

I hare just read a paper in the ' Intellectual Observer,' " On Sandal Wood
and its Commercial Importance," and beg to refer you to the true statement

of the Erromanga affair, so incorrectly rendered in several recent books of

travel. This account of Erromanga and Tanna, published in the 'Asiatic

Journal ' of 1832, I lent to poor Williams, during his visit to Sydney, and
warned him of the treacherous nature of the natives. You will be able to

refer to my accotmt of the Sandal Wood in Loudon's ' Magazine of Natural
History,' vol. v. p. 255. Geoege Besnett.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Morpkologische Untersuchungen iiher die Eiche. {MorjiJiohgical Exami-

nations of the Oak, etc.) Von Dr. Heinrich Mohl. Cassel, Fischer,

1862. 4to, pp. 35, tab. 3.

The principal topics referred to in tliis hrochure are, tlic condition of

the leaf-bud in the resting staj^'c, as well as during expansion, the yearly

growth of the shoots, the phyllotaxis of the bud-scales, the form of the

leaf, its nervation, its lobes, and its aestivation. Dr. Mohl devotes some
space to a subject that may be of interest to our readers, viz. the me-
thod of distinguishing the two reputed species of Oak, Quercm sessiti-

flora and Q. pedunculata, the one from the other, by the buds and twigs,

as well as by the general form of tlie leaf and of the tree, thus render-

ing us independent of the female flowers or fruits.

The bud of Q. sessiliflora tapers from below upwards, and is tra-

versed by five well-marked longitudinal ridges. The bud-scales are

arran

the successive scales of the same series only ovcriap one another to a
slight extent at the base, but each scale covers over the lower half of
the one placed immediately above it, in the adjacent cycle. The bud
of Qm-cus pedunculata, on the other hand, is shorter, broadly ovate,

less acutely pointed, its scales are strongly developed, and apparently
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irregularly distributed in four widely-separated spiral ranks, so that tlie

half of each scale is uncovered, although the successive scales of Ihe

same continuous cycle frequently overlap one another at the base to the

extent of half their surface. In both species the shoots bear a tuft of

leaf-buds at their extremity, but in Q. pediaiculata these buds are more

numerous, less closely crowded, and more vigorous, than in Q. sesnili-

Jlora. In the former the end-bud is surrounded by a number of strong

active buds, in the latter the end-bud is encircled by a number of

abortive side-buds, the active buds being, moreover, not so densely

packed as they are in Q. pedunculaia, but more distant one from the

other, owing to the early development of the interaodes. In shoots of

very old trees, on the other hand, in which the terminal bud is almost

always abortive, the active side-buds are thrust forwards into a cluster,

so that in thiscase the shape of the bud supplies the only means of dis-

tinguishing the two species. The form of the leaves affords the most

defiidte characters. In the recently opened bud of Q. sessili/tora, the

young leaf is elliptic, provided with a long stalk, its secondary nerves are

very prominent, and project beyond the margin of the lobes in the form

of little spiny points. The young leaf of Q. peJuncuIata, on the other

hand, is very shortly stalked, spathulate, twisted, its lobes are long, nar-

row, and wavy, separated one from the other by deeper notches than in

the other species. The fully developed leaf of Q. sm-"

rhomb-shaped, with a stalk of considerable length, the two halves of the

leaf-blade are nearly symmetrical ; and the base is divided into two

ear-shaped lobes, which are decurrcnt along the sides of the leaf-stalk.

The leaf of Q. pedunculata has a very short stalk, is spathulate, and its

two halves arc mostly unsymmetrical. The secondary nerves scarcely

reach the margin of the lobes, but break up into a network, and ana-

stomose with the tertiary nerves. The lobes are more sinuous m out-

line than in Q. sesdliflora, and are slightly emarginate at the apex so

that the extremity of each lobe is somewhat heart-shaped. The base

of the leaf is very wavy, and is divided on either side of the leaf-stalk

into ear-shaped appendages.
. . , i i

If the characters thus mentioned by Dr. Mold were invanable, and

always as eleariy discernible as they appear in the lithographs accom-

panying this memoir, there would be little difficulty in coming to ade-

cision ts to which species a twig, .vith the buds attached to i
,
might

belong ; but, so far as our own experience goes, the points of discnmi-

m
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nation pointed out by our author are as variable as those derived from

the length of the leaf-stalk or of the fruit-stalk are admitted to be.

We have before us, as we write, twigs gathered from the same tree,—

a

pollard truly,—presenting great diversities in the form and disposition

of the buds, as well as in the aiTangeraent of the scales. Too much

reliance, then, must not be placed on these points, though we may be

thankful for any additional means of arriving at a solution of what has

often proved a vexata qucedio. As to the general appearance of the two

forms, the author shows how the shape of the tree and its general

habit depend on the arrangement of the twigs, the abortion of some

buds and the lengthening of others, and thus accounts for the rounded

form of Q.pedmiculata, and its tortuous, jagged branches, as contrasted

with the pjTamidal shape of Q. sessiliflora and its more slender

branches.

analogy

form

of the nerves of the leaf and the disposition of the branches, so that,

as has frequently been remarked in other cases, the tree is but as an

enlarged copy of the leaf. Our readers will recall Dr. M'Cosh's ob-

servations on this curious subject, but may not be familiar with Mr.

Ru skin's explanation of the varying forms of trees,* as illustrated by

that of the Oak among others, and which is well worthy the attention

of morphologists.

Notes extrailes cTun Catalogue inedit des Tlmdes Fhanerogames du

Bepartement du CJier. Par A. Desoglise. Angers. 18G3. Pp. 21.

The department of the Cher is comprised within the inland but yet

lowland portion of the great basin of the Loire, and takes its name

from a branch of that river, which rises on the north-western edge of

the Auvergne hills. It is included within the district embraced by

Boreau's * Flore du Centre.' The flora of the department has been

carefully studied by M. Dcseglise, who has contributed to M. Borcau*s

work the result of his researches, and who is known also as the author

of an elaborate monograph of the French Eoses. He has prepared a

Flora of the department, which he has hesitated to publish in a com-

plete form, and upon this the present pampldet, which contains an ac-

' Modern Painters/ vol. v. p. 28, etc.
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count, with descriptions of critical species, of his discoveries since tlie

date of the last edition of the ' Flore du Centre,' is based. We will

select from it a few of the critical notes which are most likely to in-

terest onr readers.

His Barbarea strida is evidently the same plant as ours, and be

says that whilst he has seen B. vulgaris in tbe department in two loca-

lities only, both of which are in the vicinity of habitations, B. strida is

plentiful in woods and damp places.

Capsdla rubella of "Renter (C. rubescena, Personnat) he describes as

follows : —Leaves dark-green, the lower ones and the root-leaves lyrate-

pinuatifid, the upper ones entire and narrowly sagittate at the base

;

sepals glabrous, oblong, reddish at the apex, surrounded by a narrow

membranous border ;
petals scarcely longer than the calyx, equalling

the stamens ; silicles equalling tbe pedicels, emarginate at the apex,

shortly apiculate by the style ; seeds small, brown, five or six in each

cell. It has been gathered in Switzerland, Savoy, and numerous

stations in the southern half of France. We have.seeu authenticated

specimens both from Switzerland and France, but in these the pedicels

are longer than the silicles, and the only notable diflerenee which we

can detect between this and oiu- common C. Bursa-pastoris, is in the

sepals, which are conspicuously pellucid all round the edges, and the

central portion bright red in hue, and in the larger and longer petjils

of this latter. Upon looking over our British specimens of G. Bursa-

pastoris, we find an example with petals almost double the length of

the sepals, but these latter have a decidedly reddish tinge and a slightly

membranous border, so that we cannot accept C. rubella as more than a

variety.

Fiola Bilnrigensis of Boreau is an interesting discovery. It is nearest

to r. stayuina, and has a similar habit of growth, but the flower is

much larger, the spur of the corolla more than half as long again as the

calycine appendages, and the leaves are oval-acuminate or lanceolate

instead of subcordate.

Under Arenaria serpyllifoUa, M. :Martrin-Donos (' Notes sur la Flore

du Tarn') distinguishes three plants as follows, exclusive of Lloydii.

1. A. leptodados, Guss., easily distinguished by the tenuity of all its

parts, and its slender oval-elongated capsule, which yields to pressure

without bursting. 2. ^. serpyWfolm, L., with slightly spreading

panicle, erect fruit-pedicels, sepals shorter than the oval subglobose
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capsule, which breaks with a noise under pressure. 3. A, Hpltmrocarpa^

Ten., panicle ample, very spreading, fruit-pedicels almost divaricated,

sepals equalling or exceeding the subglobose-conic capsule, which is

crustaceous, and breaks also with a noise. ,As ]\r. Dcseglise remarks,

no dependence can be placed upon the relative length of the sepals and

capsule, so that in England we shall doubtless not be disposed to

admit the two latter, and A. Lloydii, except as varieties, and according

to Mr. Symes's manner of classification, A, leptoclados as a subspecies.

Hypericum Uneolatum M. Dcseglise distinguishes from H, ferfora-

turn by its stems thicker with more open, branches, broader, almost

amplexicaul leaves, corymbiforni panicle, pedicels shorter than the

calyces, sepals slightly denticulate at the apex, charged on the outside

with points and scattered lines, paler petals marked on the back with

black lines, and by its shorter capsules.

These notes will sufficiently serve the pui-pose of showing the character

of the pamphlet.

d^ne More Mycologique de la region de MontpelUer et dn Gard.

Observations sttr les Agaricincs^ sidvies d'une enumeration metliO'

dique. Par J. de Seynes. Paris : Eothschild. 1863.

, The cue hundred and fifty pages which M. de Seynes' ' Essai ' occu-

pies are divided nearly equally between the introductory chapters and an

enumeration (with brief notes) of the Agaricini, The volume contains

a map of the district included in the Flora, and five analytical plates.

In the first chapter the limits of the district are indicated. These in-

clude the Departments of Herault and Gard, lying between the Ehone

on the east and the Cevennes mountains on the west, and from the

Mediterranean on the south to the river Ardcche, from its rise near

Villefort to its confluence w^th the Ehone, on the north. Our author

then notices the contributions made towards a Flora of this district

from the time of Magnol (1676) to the present. The second chapter

is devoted to the structure of Agarics, and in particular to the hgmC'

niim. In Chapter III. the spore, its dissemination and germination,

is treated of; and in the fourth chapter a general view is given of the

reproductive organs of the Hymenomyeetes. Chapter V, is occupied

with the subject of geographic distribution and the determiuation of

zones ; whilst the sixth chapter contains a brief apology for the au-
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thor's classification. It is the last chapter and the methodic enume-

ration which contain the greatest novelties in the ' Essai.'

M. de Seynes divides the Agancini into two _

on the colour of the spores, i. e. into the Ohromospori and the Leuco-

spori. The former of these he places first, and under it includes the

following genera, in the order in which they are named :

—

Montagn'des,

CopriniiSy Copriimrius, Pratellus, Bermimts, Bolbitim, Cortinarlus, Gom-

jihidlus, Paxillus, Crepidotus, Hyporhodiiis, and Volvaria. The Leu-

cospori include Amanita, Lejnota, Armiliaria, TricJioloma, Eygro-

phoras, Clitocgbe, Fleurolus, Mgceua, Omphalia, Paiuis, Leniinus,

Marasmius, Collybia, Ladarius, Rimula, CaulJiarellus, and Schjzopliyl-

luuK At the first glance he would appear to have reverted to the

arrangement of the ' Systema Mycologicum ' of Fries, but this vanishes

upon a better consideration. It is true that, seemingly devoid of

confidence in what he has done, he calls them all Agaricits in his enu-

meration, with his generic names in brackets, so as to give them appa-

rently only a subgeneric value ; but, whatever value he chooses to place

upon them, he evidently desires that all the groups shaU be accepted

as of equal value ; and if Panus and Lentinus are to be treated as

genera, so therefore should Mgcena and Oiiiphalia. There is ample

room for a revision of the genus Agaricns, even as understood by

Fries in his latest works ; but whether this effort will be accepted as

a basis must be left awhile for the consideration of mycologists. Some

will probably doubt whether the succession adopted is the best which

could be suggested, others whether the genera (?) are all equally well

characterized, whilst others again will continue to swear by the ' Epi-

cri.is ' and ' Summa Vegetabilium Scandinavia?,' and turn a deaf ear

to all proposals to amend this portion of the system matured by Fnes.

Each and all wdl doubtless hesitate ere they accept M. de Seynes

classification of the Agancini as a basis for future operations. Al-

though it may be a novelty, it is a question whether it may not be

more honoured in the breach than in the observance.

Two hundred and nineteen species are included in the enumeration,

but a belief is expressed that nearly double that number would be

attained if the whole district were carefully and systematically exa-

mined Floras of this kind are exceedingly valuable in estmiating the

distribution of species, and whatever differences of opinion may be

entci-tained of the value of his arrangement, there wiU be unanimity
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in welcoming M. de Seynes* ' Essai ' as a useful coutribution to our

mycological literature.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Dr. Alexander Braun lately published, in the Proceedings of tlk^ Berlin

Academy, a paper on the Isoetes collected last summer by Drs. Ascherson and

Eeinliardtj in the island of Sardinia, which he prefaces by some valuable

general remarks and observations. The island of Sardinia and the adjacent

islets are richer in Isoetes than any other part of Europe, with the exception,

perhaps, of Russia, as yet not sufficiently explored. Dr. Braun rejects the

three genera {Isoetes^ Cejphaloceraiony and Isoetella)^ in which Genari divides

the original genus, and proposes instead three natural groups, the aqnatic,

amphibiouSj and teri*eatrial Isoetes, all distinguished by excellent characters.

Dr. Pringsheim, of Berlin, has been appointed Director of the Botanic Gar*

den at Jena, in the place vacated by Professor Schleiden, and Dr. Areschoung

has succeeded Dr. Elias Fries in the direction of the Upsala Garden, which

the latter, it appears, resigned.

Professor Henkel, of Tubingen, is engaged on a monograph on Coniferse.

Haiihuria Mexicana^ that singular Cucurbitacea, has recently been intro-

duced by Its first discoverer, Mr. Hugo Fink, of Cordoba, Mexico, and is now
growing in the garden of the gentleman in wliose honour the genus was named.

The ovules prove to be erect, as correctly described in the original diagnosis.

Christian Frederick Lessing, a grandson of the great poet, and honourably

known by his excellent papers on Compositm^ died, it appears, in Siberia in 1832.

Nothing had been heard of him since 1835, when a paper of his on the flora

of the Eussian steppes appeared in the * Linnsea.' Originally lie went to

tTSiberia for the purpose of botanical exploration, but he dabbled there in minin

speculations, had bad luck, practised as a physician, and ultimately eked out

an existence by turning brewer. A series of family misfortunes added to his

misery, and made him prematurely old. Chamisso dedicated to him and the

other two Lessings, the poet and the painter, the Composite genus Lessingia,

There is another piece of Russian news, equally melancholy. In January last

—exact date not given— died M. N. Turczaninoff, of Chnrkow, author of nu-

merous papers in the Transactions of the Moscow Academy. The last years of

his life he was suffering from a fall he had from a ladder when working In his

herbarium. At one time occupying a high official position, he died in rather

reduced circumstances, living on a small annuity from the Charkow University,

to which body he had made over his herbarium. From Germany we hear of

the death of the oldest professor of botany in that country, that of L. Ch.

Trcviranus, of Bonn, Foreign Member of the Linncean Society of London,

which took place on the 6th of May.

Pocket Microscopes fob Sale.—Mr. Matthews, of Portugal Street, Lin-

coln's Inn, has constructed, for the use of students, a low-priced dissecting

microscope, which, from its portability and general convenience, maybe highly

i-ecommendcd us a sei'viceable pocket companion to botanists.
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ON THE STEUCTURE OE HILBENBRANDTIA FLUFIA-

TTLIS, BreUss.

By H. J. Cabteb, F.R.S., etc.

Communicated by Br. Oray, F.H.S., of tie British Museum.

' (Plate XX.)
+

This Alga was found growing over flints in a little well about three

.feet in diameter and one foot deep, which encloses the spring or

source of a freshwater rivulet at a place called "Tidwell," about a

mile from Budleigh-Salterton, on the south coast of Devon. It consists

of an extremely thin thalloid incrustation of a stale-blood or madder-

brown colour, and of a layer of one, two, or more cells deep, extending

over areas of two or three inches in diameter, and terminating in an un-

dulating even edge. The surface-layer presents a tessellated appearance

of polygonal cells (Eig. 5), arranged sometimes hexagonally, at others

in lines more or less gyrating from a point, and each cell contains the

colouring-matter, which gives to the whole expansion the deep-red tint

above-mentioned. Besides this also, the surface presents a scabrous

appearance (Eig. 1), produced by the presence of colourless or less

coloured spots of a circular or curvilinear form, which remain separate

or run into each other, having their centres 'raised, papillary, cracked

by upward expansion, or excavated, showing, when broken up under

the microscope, that they are composed of columns of cells, generally

seven deep, with the uppermost one frequently divided into two or

four daughter-cells (Eig. 3). Thus separated, too. all the cells of the

columns are found to be equally colourless, nucleated, and in some m-

stances void of contents, i. e. empty. Add to this, that on the surface of

tbese light-coloured or papillary projections the cells are seen to be

somewhat larger than those of the plane or thinner parts of the layer.

Thinkincr that the light-coloured circular spots would be found to

Hi

/
agrees in colour when fresh, I examined the scabrous patches or spots

of the latter under the microscope, both in situ and broken up, but, m-

o
fluciatilis.

[august 1, 1864.] Q
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if this should be the species noted by Kiitzing, " Species Algarum "
(p,

695), and this be the form of fructification, differs altogether in the

latter from Kiitzing's fructificating characteristics of the genus Hilden-

hrandtin.

The cells of the tluiUoid expansion generally are not more than a-oVo*'^

of an inch in diameter, and the layer itself so thin, hard, and firmly

attached to the stone, that it requires to be scraped off under a mag-

nifying glass -with an almost equally thin and sharp knife for micro-

scopic observation. I examined this Alga in February and May of

this year (1864) with the same results, but do not consider my exa-

mination at all satisfactory, and therefore hope to resume it when 1 have

more leisure than at the present time,

I have mentioned that some of the cells of the columns of the sca-

brous spots were empty, meaning that they thus presented the appear-

ance of ovi-cells, from which the contents had escaped in the condition

of zoospores. Again, the division of the upper cell in some columns

into two or four daughter-cells is remarkable; but to state w^here the

two elements of fructification, viz. sperm-cells and germ-cells, respec-

tively come from is not, at present, in my power. So this is all for

future observation to determine. The thalloid expansion is extremely

thin ; the cells of the layer throughout extremely minute ; and the diffi-

culty of bringing a piece of the layer in situ under a high microscopic

power for good obseiTation, on account of the opacity of the flint on

which it grows, so great, that as yet I have by no means, as before

stated, examined the structure of this Alga satisfactorily.

On going to the rocks on the seaside for a portion of H. san-

guinea for comparison, I found it also growing onfints only. I have

found neither species yet growing on the sandstone pebbles. Both,

from the extreme thinness and delicacy of their structure respectively,"

appear to prefer the surface of flints, probably for its smoothness.

I have not found H.flimatiUs iu any other place in the "neighbour-

hood of that mentioned.
r

Kiitzing, if I am right in identifying, the species found at Tidwell

with his H. Jluviatilis, makes it a variety of his H. rosea, a marine
species, p. G94, op. cit. ; but, as before observed, if it bears no con-

ceptacles such as those by which he characterizes the genus Hilden-

Irandtia,—tlien it can hardly be considered a species of this genus.

The colour fades somewhat by drying and keeping, as clearly seen

by one of the specimens, which was taken last Febniaiy.
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Suhseq^iient Observations,—On examining the little light-coloured

papillse on IlildenbramUia fluviatilis again, I can come to no other

conclusion than that they are the conceptacles, for, besides differing

slightly in structure from, the rest of the thalloid expansion, there is

nothing else on it that I can see to represent the fructification of the

species but these papillae.

The conceptacle, then, in Ilildenbrandtia Jluviatilh rises on the dark-

red layer of cells, which forms the thallus as a pimple of a lighter

colour than the thallus, and losing almost all its redness as it increases

in size, at length arrives at about -g^o'l^hof an inch in diameter (Fig. 6).

In form it may be circular, oyal, or irregularly curvilinear in outline.

The summit then opens, and the columns of cells of which the crust

is composed fall back so as to give a crateriform hollow with sloping

sides (Eig. 7). Cracks then extend outwards from this cavity, and

as the latter enlarges so the columnar structure falls away (Fig. 8),

until it is diminished to a little white border, which forms the line of

demarcation between the red thallus and the enlarged crateriform

hollow within, now occupying nearly the whole of the base of the ori-

ginal papilla (Fig. 9). It is the running together of these papilla, and

the subsequent desquamation just mentioned, which gives the sca-

brous appearance to the thallus above described*

The columns, which I have figured, are composed of 6-10 cells,

piled one upon another, and a single or crucial division frequently ex-

tends downwards from the surface to the third cell inclusively, whicb

thus diminishes the size of the cells, and multiplies the number of co-

lumns peripherally (Fig. 4). Each cell, large and small, presents a

nucleus, and the other cell-contents lose their red colour iu proportion

as the columns are distant from the base of the papilla or conceptacle.

I also observed this time that there appeared to be a layer or group

of cells still a little larger than those of the columns, forming the bottom

of the, so to write, crateriform cavity, whose contents respectively,

void of red colour, but tinted a little yellowish, bore a very circum-

scribed, spore-like appearance (Fig. 2), while in both among the cells

of this group and among those of the columns, there were several

empty ones. Had the contents of these left them in the form of fruc-

tifying elements?

On crushing the coneeptacles under the microscope, a few zoospores

made their appearance, of the colour of the contents of the supposed

Q 2
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fructifying cells, but they were too small and too rapid in tlieir move-

inents to be followed successfully witb the microscope.

In conclusion, then, may we not infer, if the columnar structure does

not represent the antheridia, and the group of cells at the bottom of

the conccptacle the female spores, at least that these papillae contain

the fructifying organs oi HildenbrandtiaJluviatiliSym some form or an-

other ?

Explanation of Plate XX.

rig. 1. Hildenhrandtia fliwiatilis, Breb.? with the scabrous appearance of the

fructiferous (?) spots : greatly magnified. Fig. 2. Cells of the bottom of the cavity

of conceptacle. Fig. 3. The columns of cells of the scabrous spots. Fig. 4, The
same, with three of the upper cells divided. Fig. 5. The cells of the thallus : greatly

magnified. Fig. 6-9. The conceptacle in its different stages from its early or

closed to its deciduous state.

NEOTINEJ INTACTA, Reichb,, A KECENT ADDITION TO
THE BEITISH ELOKA*

By D. Moore, Ph.D., F.L.S.

On the 27th of June I had the pleasure of submitting to the Eoyal

Irish Academy Neotinea intacta, Eeichb., an Orchid new to the British

flora. This pretty little plant, hitherto only known from Greece,

Malta, Madeira, Algiers, south of Germany, and Portugal, was disco-

vered by Miss More, the sister of that eminent British botanist Mr. A.

G. More. She found it early in May, growing in calcareous pastures, at

Castle Taylor, county of Galway, Ireland. After making myself pretty

certain of the species, I sent a specimen to Professor Eeichenbach, of

Hamburg, and in a letter dated June 20, he informs me that the new
Irish Orchid " is indeed Neotinea intacia." An excellent figure of the

wild plant will be found in Reichenbach's Icones Elor. Germanicse,

vol. 13-14, t. 500 ; and a cultivated specimen is figured by Lindley in

the ' Botanical Register,' t, 1525, under the name ol Jcerassecutidiflora.

In the dry state the plant looks very much like Habenaria albida, and it

would be well worth while to inquire whether it has ever been passed

over elsewhere as that species.

Miss More may be justly proud of her discovery, one of the most

important made for many years. It is a highly interesting addition.

It is well known that in the south-western counties of Ireland several
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plants typical of the Asturiau flora, and of the flora of North America,

occur, not found elsewhere in the British Isles. They seem to

form the solitary outlying posts of the geographical distribution of

the plants belonging to those floras- In Cork the interesting Neottia

gemmipara. Smith, Spiranthes cernua^ Reichb., grows, which at one

time was considered to be confiued to Ireland, but has since been

found to be a North American species. Again, in the county of

Galway, that pretty little aquatic, Naiasflexilk^ another plant of the

North American flora, occurs. In Kerry several of the Saxifragem of

the Pyrenees appear, and also several of the Pyreuean Ericaceous

plants extend from Keny through Galway to Mayo, but stop there, as

they are not found further to the east, south, or north of this island.

Glasnevitiy July 1, 1864.

[The specimen sent with this notice has been figured by Mr. Fitch for the ' Journal

of Botany/ and, at the request of Mr. A. G. More, been presented to the British

Museum.—EnJ

REIVIARKS ON SOME DIOICIOUS PLANTS.

By W. G. Smith, Esq.

{Read hefore the Society of Amateur Botanists^

Of late years, various hypotheses have been started, both in this

countiy and on the Continent, which, though more or less borne out

by experiment, are on the whole so thoroughly opposed to all former

experience, that believers in them have been but few. I allude in par-

ticular to spontaneous generation, to the power possessed by Eotifers

and some other animals to survive drying, baking in ovens at a great

heat, saturation in powerful acids, etc., and on the application of some

restorative to become once more full of life and instinct; and to the

so-called parthenogenesis, or the possibility of certain female plants

and animals possessing the power of fertilizing their own ovules and

um

and recording some of my own observations.

iking

think

assum
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apart from contact with the pollen of the male, a fertilizing influence has

been at work in some foim or manner. I think an exaggerated importance

is attached to the functions of various organs. For instance, although

anthers generally bear the pollen, under certain conditions other organs

will produce pollen. Instances of this are on record. I have near rac

a drawing, copied by myself from nature, showing the pistil bearing an

anther as well as a stigma (in " Crocus vermis'') ; on the end of this

anther again is another small stigmatic surface. It is also well known

that petals occasionally bear anthers, generally situated in their thickest

part, as in Nymphfjea alba, and in the double forms of the garden Poppy,

I have frequently seen the middle of the petal of a double Poppy open

and discharge pollen, showing the close affinity of all the organs of the

flower. Instead then of jumping to the conclusion that a female flower

is able to fertilize itself without pollen, it would be well, in all dioicious

flowers, to see if the pistil or petals are ever capable of producing or do

produce pollen ; or if abortive forms of the stamens occur, that on occa-

sion may produce pollen so as to fertilize the ovules when the male

flowers are absent.

In my mind it is an open question as to whether a female flower cannot

be fertilized without the direct influence of true pollen. If anything

will do this, I am inclined to think it is the nectar found at the base of

the petal ; this is probably the nearest ally to the true pollen, and in

some RanuncnJacecB I have observed the nectary bearing pollen in the

place of nectar. In some female flowers that bear this nectar-like

secretion, is it not probable that on certain occasions the nectaiy may

play the part of the anther of the male ? Or may not pollen be at times

produced from a petal on its hastening forward to the next stage of

flower growth, a stamen ?

It has been stated rather positively that the female flowers of Bryonia

and other plants have no traces of stamens or anthers. M. Naudin,

of Paris, in his valuable and highly interesting paper " On the Forma-

tion of Seeds without Pollen" (' Comptes Eendus,' 1856, p. 538, and

republished by Dr. Seemann in * Hooker's Journal of Botany and Kew
Miscellany' for 1857, ix. p. 53); has the following passage

:

*' In 1854, 1 observed in ground close to a wall and p^ilisades, belonging to

the Mnseum, a female plant of the common Bryony {Bryonia dioica), quite

alone in this ground, and which, from thousands of flowers which it had pro-

duced; had set and ripened fruit In very great numbers, but in a proportion in-
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comparably less than that of the flowers. Tliese fruits contained well-formed

seeds. In NoTember of the same year I had fifteen of them sown in a hot-

house ; all camo up very well. In 1855 this female Bryony fructified as it did

in the preceding year, and in the same proportion as it had done in 1856. I

imi

traces of anthers. We may then suppose that some fruits which it produced

each year proceeded from fecimdations effected by the intervention of insects.

What foUows will prove that this reason cannot be advanced.

" In April of this year I caused to be planted, in the same border where the

Bryony was found, a second female specimen, raised from seeds produced in

November, 1854, and which, tiU then, had remained potted. Doubtless on

account of its youth this plant did not develope much, but it was covered with

flowers, which, without exaggerating, I may reckon at many thousands. All

were females ; in some I perceived not the slightest vestige of anthers, and yet,

remarkable to say, all, or ahnost all, produced fruit now ripe, which gave to the

withered branches of the plant the appearance of long red bunches. I took a

hundred of them promiscuously, to examine their contents ;
of this number

there was a dozen containing no seeds at aU, forty-five with only one, twenty-

nine two, eleven three ; there were only two with four seeds, and one alone

which contained five. This result does not sensibly differ from that presented

by the plant which grew close to a male plant.

" Yet while this second Bryony was literally covered with fruit, the old plant,

distant from it only a few yards, bore neither more nor less fruit than it did m the

preceding years. We cannot say then that iu both fecundation may have been

effected by insects carrying poUen of the species, since it is evident that they

would have equally taken it to both, and that both in consequence would have

equally borne fruit. Now, as I have just said, the difference in this respect

was enormous. I can only explain it to myself by the^particular individual

dispositions ; in other terms, by veritable idiosyncrasies."

At tlie base of the petals of tlie female flower of Bryonia dioica may

be seen a sort of globular gland surrounded by hairs. This would

seem to answer to the anther of the male. It is very rarely if ever ab-

sent, and sometimes takes a slight twist, like the normal anthers. It

is a very minute object generally. I have had some difficulties m

carrying out my experiments on this plant, but may mention one that

is deciSve. I gathered, several times, branches of the female plant

with the flowers in bud, and kept them in water under a propagating-

glass till they opened. When examined, one or two grains of pollen

were found in nearly every flower, probably produced by these gland-

like bodies to which they were attached. The ovaries of most of the

flowers became swollen, but eventually dropped off. One pccubarity

of the plant is, that the opposite sexes are generally found m groups.
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and the two sexes Yei;y rarely together. I have once seen a male and

female stem growing close together, but could not ascertain whether

or not they were thrown out from the same rootstoek, although I think

it probable ; for, judging from the natures of other plants, there is no

reason to believe that the rootstoek is male or female, but that it is

capable of throwing up either a male or female stem at different times,

as circumstances or the nature of the plant may direct. I know this

to be the case in another instance,

I may however say, that in various berries of the Bi^ony I have

planted in my own garden, all the seeds contained in each separate

berry produced plants of one sex, for a single berry does not appear

to contain seeds capable of producing plants of both sexes the first

year. This sufficiently accounts for the groups of male or. female

plants usually seen in the hedges.* Should a bird, for instance, drop

a beiTy in any locality, it would produce a group of males, or a group

of females, although I am inclined to think a male plant one year may
become a female plant another year. But in Bryonia^ contrary to my
experienc3 in other dioicious plants, I have never found occasional male

flowers on a female plant, or occasional female flowers on a male plant.

It is common to find a female plant or a group of females (with no
male anywhere near), with all the seeds fertilized and covered with ripe

berries. In some female plants growing in my neighbourhood, and

removed a considerable distance from all males I have seen nearly

every flower fertilized, and when the female flowers were examined, I

found their interiors profusely covered with pollen, evidently brought from
male plants by insects, as every one who has noticed Bryonia must
have observed what a profuse quantity of pollen their anthers shed.

I will now turn to Lgchih diurna, or dioica rulra. I am not aware
that the female form of this plant is said to be able to fertilize itself,

but to a supeiiicial observer it might well be supposed to do so.

Prom my own experiments I well know individual specimens of this

plant to he sometimes entirely male, then moncecious, and eventually

entirely female. I have a plant in my garden, the rootstoek of which
has produced all three since the early spring of this year. When first

planted, it threw up stems containing male flowers only. This con-

^

* I tliiuk seed^ themselves arc probably not either male or female, but that after
influences produce the sex ; as in admals the sex la not developed in the early em-
bryo life of the creature, uor till the embrro has attaiued a certain atre.
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tinued for a month, when females began to appear; bul it is clear,

that if all the males had died off before the females were produced,

no seed could be brought into existence ; on the contrary, when all the

this effected? Was

females

fertilized without exception. How was

enoffenesis at work here? Not so; the

original males, long since dead, caused the fertilization. But how,

if the males were dying off when the females were only in bud?

By this simple contrivance of Nature:— When the male flowers

had attained maturity, and were shedding their pollen, the female

buds appeared below, wilJi ilieir stigmaH hanging out of the buds,

so that there, was a very good chance of all the females being fer-

tilized, although only in bud. Nor was this all, for I believe in this

plant, as in nearly all others, insects are designed to play their parts.

At first sight, it is not clear how insects could help this plant, but I

will explain. In the first place, the crimson colour of the petals of the

male flower must be attractive to insects. Suppose an insect has got

crmison

petals of the female have not yet appeared, what is there to attract him

in turn to the female ? Simply this ; whilst the male has got a calyx

barely marked with red Unes, the calyx of the female bud is much

more crimson and attractive ; so that, whHst an insect is attracted by

the crimson of the petals of the male, it is in turn attracted by the

crimson of the calyx of the female, and if the insect alights at all he

must go at once on to the stigmas, and so Nature's object is effected.

When one observes in the v _

plants, some dioicious, some partially so, some hermaphrodite, and others

seldom or only under peculiar circumstances ripening their fruit, the

question suggests itself as to whether all plants are not gradually chan-

ging from one state to another. I am borne out in this hypothesis by

Mr!' Darwin, who remarks that Primula is probably gradually becoming

dioicious from the hennaphrodite condition. Or, whilst one set of

organs are being suppressed, the complementary set are being more

fully developed. I believe this to be probable, and supported by many

facts in both the animal and vegetable kingdoms. If we take the

animal kingdom, we find a limited number of creatures unquestionably

hermaphrodite, but of a very low order ; but if we call all the crea-

tures possessing separate sexes dioicious, we then come at once to a
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miich higher order of being. I believe It is the same in the vegetable

kingdom, for where the sexes are separated there must be more diffi-

culty iu breeding, the act of fertilization depending upon external,

or perhaps accidental circumstances. The lower any object is in the

scale of nature, either animal or vegetable, the more profusely it mul-

tiplies itself 3 whilst the higher, the greater difficulty there is in breed-

ing. Take horses, for example. Every one knows the difficulty there

is of increasing the number of highly-trained animals. Even in man,

as a rule, the lowest and most debased races increase most rapidly.

The higher order of animals produce one at a birth, the lower hundreds

or thousands. The same applies to vegetable life; the lower the

plants the more profuse the breeding, as in the toadstool, with its mil-

lions of spores ; and in the opposite degree those flowermg plants are

the highest that produce the least number of seeds, or that have the

greatest difficulty in propagating themselves.

But the argument cannot stop here, and I may be allowed to carry

it to its extreme consequences. If all living things are gradually

casting off the hermaphrodite condition for one of a single sex to

each, what reason is there for supposing that this is anything more
than a single step in one complete design, and that the next is the

obliteration of sexuality altogether ! If at one step we move from
the object that breeds millions to the creature that only produces one
at a birth, the next step where reproduction by sexuality ceases alto-

gether is comparatively easy. It is clear that the less things are able
to increase, the less necessity there is for death, as one set of beings
have not to perish to make room for another. It is well known to
gardeners that the life of a plant may be prolonged, and its nature
strengthened and improved, by not allowing it to exhaust itself in pro-
ducing seeds. Will not the same apply to all nature ? Will not, by
the gradual obliteration of all sexuality, races of plants and animals be
gradually improved, tiU some point is reached when the necessity for
reproduction entirely ceases, and the change of form called death be-
come unnecessary ?

N
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EEVISION or THE NATUKAL OHDER IIEDERJCE2E.

By Bektholb Seemaxn, Ph.D., F.L.S.

Under this heading T propose publishing a series of papers on all

Umbelliferous plants having valvatc petals and a fruit composed of two

or more carpels, of which Hedera Helix is the type; all genera with

imbricate petals and l-celled ovaries being excluded, as elements foreign

to this group.

Liunreus lias bequeathed us only one genus oniederacea {IIedera)-Ms

genera Pana.v and Aralia, reduced to their original limits, are not

members of the Order.

In 1756, P. Browne published the genus ScladoplnjUum ; ten years

later (1766), Forster, Sclieffiera, Poli/scias, and Me)-yta. In 1780,

Thunberg established the genus Citssonia, and in 1789, Comnicrson

that of Gasionla. In 1791, Ga^rtner added Ileptapleiirim ; in 1S03,

Kuiz and Pavon, GiUhertia and Adlnophyllim ; and in 1S06, Petit-

Thouars, 3faralia. During the twenty-four years which followed, no

additions were made to this list.

In 1830, De CandoUe enumerated thirteen genera, viz. JJoxa,

Panax, Cimonia, Maralia, GiUlertia, Gastonia, Folyscias, ToiiceUia,

Jralia, Sciadophjllum, Ecdera, Taratropia, and ArilirophjUum .
Pour

of these {Adoxa, Panax, Aralia, and ArlJirophjllnm) being excluded

by the definition above given, the geuera known to De Candolle are re-

duced to nine. Only one of the genera published as new on this occa-

sion {Toricellia), was not previously known.

In 1840 Endlichcr, in his ' Genera Plantarum ' (including the first

supplement), enumerated sixteen genera, adding to those known to

De CandoUj Botryodendron, Miquelia, and Brassnia. But Miquelia

belongs to Olacinea, so that we obtain only two additions, or rather

one, for Bolryodendron had been previously described by Porster under

thename of Meryta, as I have shown in ' Bonplandia ' for 1862, p. 29 1-.

In 1854 Asa Gray (Botany of ^Yilkes's Expedition) added to our

list Eeynoldsia, Tetrafasandra, and Plerandra,—:A\ three excellent

genera.

In the same year (1854) Dccaisne and Planchon commenced, in the

Pcvuc Horticole,' a revision of the Order " Araliacea," which un^ortu-
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nately has never been completed, only nineteen genera being treated

upon. It is merely a sketch, written for a gardening paper, but

nevertheless the most important ever brought out on the subject. The

learned authors there pointed out the importance of the articulation of

the pedicels, the calyculus, the sestivation, and the albumen. The new

genera indicated were found, in most instances, to be so natural, and

coincide so well with the geographical distribution, that most of them

have been generally adopted, though they have, as yet, not been de-

scribed. They were eight in number (viz. Stylbocarpa, EcJdnopanax^

Fataia^ BrassaiojpsiSy Bendropanax^ Oreopanax^ Didymopanax^ and

Caphocarpui)^ two of which, CupJcocarpus, with its unicellular ovary,

and Stylhocarpa^ on account of its qulncuncial petals, must be excluded

from the Order,

Tn 1856, Miquel pubUshed in the 'Bonplandia' a paper on the

Arallacem of the Indian Archipelago, in which he establishes five new
genera (viz. Jgalma, Eiipteron, Aralidium, Macropanax^ and Noilio-

panax') ; and in a subsequent, though antedated publication, his ' Flora

of Dutch India,' and its supplement, he adds to them Adinomorplie

and Parapanax, Of these Aralidinm^ with its 1-celled ovar}% will have

to be transferred to Cornacem. In the same year (1856) Hooker fil.

and Tliomson established the genus Tupidanthis ; in 1858, Grisebach,

(Bonplandia) the genus Sciadode^idron ; and in 1859, Maximowicz, the

genus Eleutherococcus,

In 1859, Carl Koch gave, in his * Wochcnschrift fiir Giirtnerei und
Pflunzenkunde,' an enumeration of the garden Araliace^B known to

him, and a review of the labours of those gone before him in this

field of inquiry. Though overlooking a few, he enumerates thirty-four

genera, of which seven {Aralidium, Arthrophyllum, Ciiphocarpus, Panax,
Aralia, Pukateria, and Bursinopetalum) are not recognized by me as

Hederacece. He proposes two new genera {Pseudopanax and Teira-

panax) .

In 1863 I pointed out, in the 'Journal of Botany,' that Eorsfeldia,
Bydrocotyle, and several other genera hitherto placed in Umbellifem
must be referred to Hederacecs, on account of their tiidy valvate pe-
tals; and in 1864 I added Crithmum to the list.

In the following papers I shall review the genera in such groups as

may be best calculated to show their respective limits, illustrating

them xylographicaUy by magnified figures. When the whole Order
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has been worked up, I will give a proper systematic arrangement of

them. At present there is not even a complete list of the genera.

I. On the Polyandrous Genera.

In the 'Botanical Magazine' for April, 1856, there is published, on

plate 4908, a new genus oi Hederacecs, Tupidantlius calyptratus, Hoot,

fil. et Thorns., of which it is remarked, that " the coalescence of the

calyx lobes and corolla into an arched coriaceous calyptra, together

with the numerous stamens, the total absence of styles, and very

numerous cells of the ovary, are perhaps unique in the Order" to

which it belongs. The characters are certainly very singular, but it had

evidently been overlooked that two years previously (in 1854) Asa Gray

described two allied genera from the South Sea Islands {Tleranira and

Tetraplamndra), both of which share with TupidantMs a calyptrate co-

rolla, polyandrous stamens, and a many-celled ovary. The calyptrate

corolla had previously been noticed in some of the older genera of the

Order, but the polyandrous stamens were certainly quite a new feature,

no more 13 than had been known to exist amongst this group of plants.

During my exploration of the Viti Islands, I was fortunate enough to dis-

cover several additions to the polyandrous HederacecB, among them two

entirely new genera {Nesopanax and Bakeria), and in the following

pages I propose to give a description of them, together with an enu-

meration of all the polyandrous EederacecB known to me. In this list

a polyandrous genus will be missed, which being referred by Bentbam

and Hooker fil. (Gen. Plant, p. 17) to Ilederaceae,—"est Araliacea

anomala ovario subsupero " are their exact words,—would naturally be

looked for in this place. I mean Trochodendron, a Japan genus founded

\\^j Ri'olir^l^l Qr»/1.7iiPPnrnii nnfl Tilnpftd bv them amonfrst TFinierea. bv

MaaHoUacece.

Miers in the neighbourhood of Temstrcemiacess. However it cannot

be admitted amon^-st Hederacea^ diflferii all

known members of the Order by its 4-celled anthers and many-ovuled

ovaries, to say nothing of its entire want of calyx and corolla. Its affiui-

ties are, in my opinion, much more with Winteref^, the veiy group in

which Siebold and Zuccarini placed it ; and its nearest ally I hold to

be Euptelia, Sicb. and Zucc, the nature of which has become better

understood by the recent publication of Drs. Hooker and Thomson's

nfiw Indinn snftcies ^Linncan Journal,' sect. Botany, vii. 241. t, 2),
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in whicli it is convincingly shown that the best place to be found for

that genus is with or near 7Fiutere(P. This is exactly the position in

which Trochodenffron has been put by its founders. The two genera

agree in almost all essential points, viz. their arboreous habit, alter-

nate, serrate simple and exstipnlate leaves, peculiar process of bud-

ding, apetalous flowers, numerous stamens, 4-celled anthers, many-

ovuled carpels (at least in two out of the three known species), aua-

tropous ovules, albuminous seed, and minute embryo ; but they differ

in the carpels being separate in Euptdia, and almost consolidated

in Trocliodendron, How far this would affect their being grouped

together is a matter of individual opinion. In Ramincidace^B we have

genera with free, and more or less consolidated carpels, and in Fa-

paveracece a species, the common garden Poppy, one variety of which*

has distinct and consolidated carpels in the same flower. I incline to

think that we have here the first known members of a new Order of

plants which will have to be ranged near RanuuculaceiB and MagnollacecB^

and which might be called TrocJiodendre(e,

The two genera I have to propose {Bakeria and Nesopanax) present

a new feature, combining as they do free petals with an indefinite

number of stamens, the other polyandrous genera previously known

having calyptrate petals.

CON3PECTU3 GEXERUM nEDEEACEATiUJM POLYANDEAEUM.
* Petala calyptratim coTiarentia^ caduca,

4

1. TupidantJius, Pedicelli inarticulati. Plorcs ecalyculati. Petala 5.

Stamina indefinita, biserialia. Ovarium multiloculare. Stigma depres*

sura, 3-4-crure.—Arbor Indise orientalis, exstipulata, foliis digitatim

8-9-foliolatis, umbellis compositis.

2. Tdraplasandra. Pedicelli inarticulati. Flores ecalyculati. Pe-

tala 7-8. Stamina 28-32, uuiserialia. Ovarium 7-lOIoculare. Stigma

obsolete 7-10-radiatum, stylopodio brevi impositum.—Arbor Hawaii-

ensis, exstipulata, foliis pinnatim 5-7-foliolatis, umbellis paniculatis.

3. Plerandra. Pedicelli inarticulati. Plorcs ecalyculati. Petala 5.

Stamina indefinita, pluriseriaha. Ovarium 14-15-loculare. Stigma

truncatum, obsolete multiradiaturn, stylopodio conico impositum.

Arbores Vitienses, exstipulatoe, foliis digitatim 9-foliolatis, umbellis

compositis.

See figure in Gard. Chronicle for 1859, and *Bonijlaudia,' 1859, p. 33G.
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4. Brassaia. Pedicelli nulli. Mores calyculatL Petala 7-17,

vulgo 13. Stamina 7-17; plerumque 12, uniserialia. Ovarium 7-17,

vulgo 12-loculare. Stigma obsolete 7-17-radiatura, stylopodio conico

impositum.—Ai'bores Novse HoUandiEe, Novse Guiueas, et Sumatrae,

stipulatse, foliis digitatim 9-16-foliolatis^ capitulis racemosis, pedicellis

basi bracteatis.

5. Reynoldsia, Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores ecalyculati. Petala

8-10. Stamina 8-18, uniserialia. Ovarium 8-18-loculave. Stigma

8-18-radiatum, stylopodio conico impositum.— Arbores insularum

Oceani Pacific], exstipulatse, foliis pinnatim 3-9-foliolatis, umbellis

pauiculatis compositis, pedicellis nudis.

** Fetala last cohcerentia^ 'persisterdia,

6. Gastonia, Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores ecalyculati. Petala

10-11. Stamina pctalomm numero, uniserialia. Ovarium S-lO-lo-

culare. Styli 8-10, distincti.—Arbor Mauritiana, foliis exstipulatis

imparipinnatis, umbellis paniculatis.

7. Grotefendia. Pedicelli artlculati. Plores calyculati. Petala

11-13. Stamina petaloram numero, uniserialia. Ovarium 5-10-locu-

lare. Styli 5-10, distincti.—Arbores MauritiansB, foliis exstipulatis

imparipinnatis, fioribus racemosis v. umbellatis.

** Petala libera^ persisteniia.

8. Bakeria. Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores ecalyculati. Petala 5.

Stamina 15, imiserialia. Ovarium 5-loculare. Stigma obscure 5-fidum,

stylopodio subconico impositum.—Arbor Vitiensis, foliis digitatim

5-foliolatis, petiolis basi stipulatim dilatatis, umbellis compositis.

9. Nesopamx, Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores ecalyculati, Petala 5.

Stamina indcfinita, pluriserialia. Ovarium 5-7-loculare. Styli 5-7,

distincti, breves.—Arbor Yitiensis, foliis digitatim 7-9-foliolatis, pe-

tiolis basi stipulatim dilatatis, umbellis compositis.

I. TuPiDANTHUs, Hook. fil. et Thoms. Pedicelli inarticulati.

Plores ecalyculati, hermaplxroditi. Calyx tubo late clavato v. hemi-

sphserico, limbo truncato. Petala 5, calyptratim colia?rentia ("corolla

monopetala,'' C. Kocb). Stamina indefinita, biserialia ; antherae oblon-

g£e, 2-loculares. Ovarium multiloculare, ceutro deprcssum et rima

Rfio-matifera 4- v. 3-cruri insculptum, loculis uniovulatis. Bacca co-

, multilocularis, loculis 1-spermis.—Arbor Indiae oricntulis, foliis

exstipulatis digitatim 8-9-foliolatis, foliolis pctiolulatis oblongis acu-
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nnnatis, integerrimis, glaberrimis, umbellis compositis, lateralibus, corol-

lis viridibus, staniinibus

pallide stramineis. — Tu-

pidanthus^ Hook. fil. et

Thorns, in Bot. Mag. t.

4908 (1856); C, Koch,

Wocbenschrift, 1859, p.

348.

1. T. calypirattiSjUodk,

fil, et Thorns, in Bot. Mag.

t. 4908. T. Pilckleri, C.

Koch, in Wocbenschrift,

1859, p. 348, cum icon.

SciadophylhtmpidcJieUumt

Hort.—At the base of tlie

Khasia Mountains, East-

em Bengal (Hooker fil.

and Thomson ! Grriffith !

Tupidanthus calyptratus {jpartJy after Hooker). n. 2701),

This tree seems to grow as underwood and support its weak stem

by leaning against other trees, as many other Ilederacece do, a habit

which the founders of the genus expressed by ^*Arbor alte scandens,^^

Dr. Carl Koch, mistaking ^^scandens** for ''cirrliosus'* Q^ rauhend^^ is

his exact translation), has endeavoured to make a second species (T,

Fikkleri), which he says differs from T. calyptratus by not being

cirrhose. Of course T, PncMerl must fall to the ground. The Kew
plant, from which the figure in Bot. Mag. t. 4908 was made, is now

24 feet high, and erect, in growth very much the same as all the other

garden plants of this species are.

II. Tetraplasandka, a. Gray. Pedicelll inarticulati. Flores eca-

lyculati, polygami (?). Calyx tubo hemisphserico, limbo brevissimo

truncato vix denticulato. Petala linearia, 7-8, calyptratim cohccrentia.

Stamina petalorum numero 4-plo (28 v. 32), uniserialia; antherce ob-

longse, subsagittatae. Ovarium 7-10-loculare. Stigma obsolete 7-10-

radiatum, stylopodio brevi conico impositum, loculis 1-ovulatis. Drupa

baccata, 8-10-pyrena, pyrenis coriaceis.—Arbor Hawaiiensis, proccra,

inermis, foliis exstipulatis pinnatim 5-7-foliolatis, foliolis oblongis v.

ellipticis utrinque obtusia v. apice acutis inlcgerrimis, subtus incanis,

«
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umbelKs paniculatis,

TetraplaSandra^ A. Gray,

Bot.Wilkes,p. 727,t.94

(1854). Walp. Ann. V.

p. 82.

1. T, Hmoaiensisy A.

Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p.

728, t. 94; Walp. Ann.

V. p. 82.—Hawaii, Sand-

wich Islands, in tlie dis-

trict of Pnna (United

States Expl. Exped.).

III. Plerandra, a.

Gray. Pedicelli inarticu-

lati. Floras eealycidati,

polygami. Calyx tnbo

turbinate, limbo brevis-

simo post antbesin re-

pando-undulato. Petala

ovato-triangulai'ia, 5, ca- Tetraplasandra Hawaiensis {after Asa Gra^)

lyptratim cohserentia. Stamina

indefinita, pluriserialia ; antherse

oblongse. Ovarium 12-15-locu-

Stigmalare, loculis 1-ovulatis.

truncatum v. depressum, obso-

lete multiradiatum, stylopodio

conico impositum. Drupa obo-

vata, 1 2-1 5 -loculare, loculis 1-

spermis, — Arbores Yitienses,

iiiermes, foliis exstipulatis digi-

tatim 9-foliolatis, foliolis obo-

vato-oblongis inte^errimis, um-

bellis compositis. — Tlerayidra^

k. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p, 729,

t95 (1854); Walp. Ann, V. 81.

Asa Gray not having had suf-

ficient materials, I have emen-

dated the generic character of

Flerandra. The petals are 5,

VOL, II. [august 1, 1804.]
Flerandra Grayi,

R
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and calyptrate. Hitherto there was only one species known
;

the

second, which I was enabled to add, I have named in honour of the

illustrious founder of the genus, P. Grayi,

Wilkes

W Yiti Levu (Seemann! n. 206); Vanua Levu,

above Nandy (Mdne !) ; Ovalau, Viti Islands (United Stales ExpL

Exped.). "A tree, called 'Yola' by the natives of Vanua Levu"

(Milne).

2. P. Grayi, Seem. Viti, Appendix, n. sp. ; inermis, glabra, foliis

digitatis, foliolis 9 obovato-oblongis obtusis basiin petiolum attenuatis

integerriinis, umbellis multiradiatis, umbellulis 26-floris, calyce post

anthesin repando-undulato, petalis 5 valvatis oblongis acutis ealyptra-

tim cohserentibus, mox deciduis, staminibus indefinitis, stigmate ob-

scure multii-adiato, ovario 12-15-loculari, drupa obovata obscure 12-

15-costata.—Viti Levu, Viti Islands (Seemann!, n. 208).

A small tree. Petioles 13 inches, petiolules 1^ inch long. The

upper leaflets tlie largest, and their blade 6-7 inches long and 2^

inches broad. Flowers greenish. Drupe about | of an inch long, \

inch in diameter. Stigma depressed in the male flowers, on conical

stylopodia in the hermaphrodite.

IV. Brassaia, Endl. Pedicelli nulli. Flores calyculati, calyculo

4-phyllo, polygami. Calyx tubo obcouico, limbo truncato. Petala

linearia, 7-17, plerumque 12, calyptra-

tim cohserentla. Ovarium 7-17-locu-

lare, vertice exserto multicostatum,

loculis 1-ovulatis. Siigma sessile, 7

17-radiatum, stylopodio conico imposi-

turn, Drupa augulato-sulcata, 7-17-

Brassaia actiaophylla.

vulgo 12-locxdaris.—Arbores inermes,

Novam Hollandiam, Novam Guineara,

Amboynam et Sumatram incolentes,

stipidatse, foliis digitatim 7-16-(blio-

latis, foliolis subintegemmis, capitu-

lisracemosis, pedicellis subnuUis.

Brassaia, Endl. Nov. Stirp. ilus. Viu-

dob. Dec. u. 100 ; Geu. Plant. Suppl.

i. p. 1415, Parapanox, Miq. Ei. Ne-

derl. lud. Suppl. i. p. 339, ex parte

SciadophylU^ Paratropicc sp. auct.
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The genus Brassaia, though well defined by Endlicher, has not

been recognized by other botanists. Several years after its publication

(1843) Bentham described a new Hederacea from New Guinea, which

he referred to SciadopJiyllum, and which, in 1856, was transferred to

Paratropia by Miquel, though he had not seen the plant ; and, in order

to admit it into that genus, had to ampHfy the generic character.

More recently the same author, still unaware of the existence of Bras-

sia, established the genus Parapanax upon two Sumatran species, with-

out, however, suspecting that his Paratropia macrodachya was con-

generic with one of them. It is to be hoped that, in future, this truly

natural genus will be more generally recognized. We now know repre-

sentatives of it from tropical New Holland, New Guinea, Amboyna,

and Sumatra, and the intermediate regions will doubtless supply addi-

tional species.

1. B. actinopJiylla, Endl. Nov. Stirp. Mus. Yindob. Decad. i. p. 89
;

Walp. Eep. i. p. 430, v. p. 925 ; F. Mueller, Fragmenta, ii. p. 108.

Tropical parts of Eastern Australia (Sir Joseph Banks ! A. Cunning-

ham ! n. 484, of Second *Merniaid*s' Voyage in Mus. Brit., "Robert

Brown! in Herb. Hook.)

This fine tree was first discovered by Sir Joseph Banks, next found by

Eobert Brown, and afterwards met with ** at Pine Head and similar

situations '* of the east coast of New Holland, north of Endeavour Elver

by A. Cunningham, who, in his journals sent to Sir J. Banks, enume-

rates it under n. 484, as an Urticacea, appending to it the following

note:—"Amentum [capitulura] 8-10-florum, subglobosum, pedicel-

latum, pedicello crasso. Flores 12-andri, hermaphroditi. Calyx semi-

superus, subcyathiformis, dentibus [i. e, petalis] apice conniventibus dcci-

duis, 3-bracteatus. Stam. 12, antherifera, calyci inserta. Anth. 3-lo-

cul. Ovarium 10-loculare. Stigm. sessile, radiatum.—Arbuscula

16-20 ped. ramis crassis brevibus,. foliis 7~12-nis, foliolis ellipticis

petiol. glabris mucronatis obtusis." From Dr. F. Mueller (Fragm. 1. c.)

w^e learn that Mr, Charles Moore found this tree near Boyn Eiver,

Mr, Eug. Fitzalan near Port Molle, and Leichhardt in those parts of E.

Australia which he crossed. By the last-named author the tree is stated

to be forty feet high, and the leaflets varying in number to sixteen.

According to Ch. Moore the flowers are said to be scarlel, but this

statement is not confirmed from what is known from other sources, nor

borne out by an inspection of the specimens before me. In tlie copy of

R 2
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*Encllicher's Tconograpliia'' wliich I have consulted, there is no plate of

this Brassala, though Endlicher quotes it himself; and C. Koch says

(' Wochenschrift/ 1859) that it has never been published.

2. £, macrostacJiya, Seem. mss.

—

Sciadophyllmn viacrostacJiynm,

Benth. in Lond. Journ. of Bot. ii. (1843), p. 222 ; Walp. Eep. ii,

p. 939- Faratropia macrodachja, Miq. in Bonplandia, 1856, p. 139.

New Guinea (Hinds ! in Herb. Benth.).

3. B, littoreay Seem.

—

Papaya littorea seu Papaja Pa?tfe, Euraph.

Amb, i. p. 150. t. 52.

—

)

Leaves over 3 feet long, leaflets 13-16 elliptico-lanceolate, 12-15

inches long, 3 inches broad, acute on both ends. Kacemes paniculate,

over a foot long. Called by some Amboinese **Lau Takka," from the

resemblance of its leaves to those of Tacca, Does not seem to have

been collected since the time of Eumpliius.

4. B, sessilis, Seem. mss.

—

Pa7'apanax sessile, Miquel, FL Nederl.

Ind. Suppl. i. p. 339.—Western Sumatra, near Lolo (Tdjsmann).

Species exclusa

:

B. palmata. Dene, et Vhnch . := Trevesia Sundaica, Miq. fide C.

Koch.

V. Reynolbsia, a. Gray. Pedicelli inarticulati. Flores ecalycu-

lati, polygami. Calyx tubo obconico, limbo integerrimo v. subre-

pando. Petala

linearia, 8-10,

calyptratim co-

hserentia. . Sta-

mina 8-10, uni-

serialia; antherse

linearcs. Ova-

rium 8-I8-I0-

Stigma

Eeynoldaia Saudwicensis (a/ier J. Gray).

culare.

8-18-radiatum,

stylopodio co-

nico impositum.

Drupa baccata,

globosa, 8-18-

pyrena, pyreuis

cartilagineis.

Embryo minu-
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tus^raclicula supera cylindrica.—Arbores insularum Oceani Pacifici, in-

ermeSj glabrae, exstipulatse, foliis pinnatim 3-9-foliolatis, foliolis ovatis

V. subcordatis dentatis, umbellis paniculatim compositis.

—

Reytwldsia^

A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 723, t. 92 et 93 ; Walp. Ann. v. p. 83.

1. R, Sandwicemis, A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 724, t. 92; Walp.

Ann. V. p. 82.—In a ravine near Waianae, Oahu, Hawaiian (Sand-

wich) Islands.

2. R. pleiospermay A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 725; Walp. Ann. v.

p. 82,—Forests of Savaii, Samoan (Navigator) Islands.

3. Reynoldhia ve?rucosa. Seem. n. sp.; foliis pinnatis, foliolis 3-4-

jugis cum imparl ovatis acuminatis dentatis, dentibus glanduloso-ver-

rucosis, umbellis 5-7-floris, pedicellis ancipitibus, calyce undulato-mul-

tidenticulato, corolla clausa subobovata, petalis staminibusque 7, ovario

-Tahiti (Nelson ! col-* •multlloculari, stigmate multiradiato, fructu

lected in Captain Cook's third voyage).

Differs from the allied R. pIeiosj}er??ia of the Samoan Islands in

the quite warty teeth of the leaves, and compressed pedicels. The

whole plant glabrous. Leaflets petiolulate, 2^-3 inches long, 1| inch

broad. The umbels axillary, shorter than tlie leaves. All the flowers in

Nelson's specimens herma-

phrodite,

VI. Gastonia, Comm.

PediceUi inarticulati. Tlores

ecalyculati, hermaphroditi

.

Calycis tubo obconico, angu-

lato, limbo subintegro. Petala

II, linearia, 1-nervia, bati

plus minus cohserentia, ses-

tivatione valvata. Stamina

petalorum numero sequalia

;

antherae oblongse. Styli S-

10, basi ima connati, erecti,

demum recurvi. Drupa ob-

longa, 8-IO-costata, 8-10-

Ai'borMauritiana,

foliis iraparipinnatis, foliolis

5 integerrimis, umbellis pa-

niculatis, paniculis tenuina-

locularis.

Gastonia cutisponga.
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libus.

—

-Gastonia^ Comm. in Juss. Gen. 217 ; Lara. Diet, li. p. 610 ; De

Caud. Prodr. iv. p. 256.

The genus Gastonia has been incorrectly described. De CandoUe

C Prodromus '), to go no further back, assigns to it from 5-16* petals,

and double the number of stamens, two stamens being said to be placed

before each petal. Decaisne and Planchon describe the petals as 3-

nerved. All three are wrong. The stamens in this, as in all other

genera of the Order with definite stamens, alternate with the petals,

and are equal in number with them; and they are always 1 -nerved.

What has given rise to the belief of their being 3-nerved is that they

are very narrow, and are more or less coherent, in some Instances not

separating at all from each other, so that the corolla appears to have

fewer petals than it really has. The normal number of petals and

carpels seems to be 10. But there are sometimes fewer by abortion, or

more by excess,

Gastonia is closely allied to Grotefendia, a genus also inhabiting the

islands of Eastern Africa. Both have iraparipinnate leaves and very

narrow petals, but they are easily distingiiished from each other, viz.

:

Gastonia, Pedicelli inarticulati, Flores ecalyeulati,

Grotefendia. Pedicelli articulati. Flores calyculati.

1. G. catispoyiga, Lam. Diet. ii. p. 610; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p.

256 ; G. spongiosa, Pers. Ench. ii p. 20 ; Bois d'eponge, ineolarura.

Mauritius (Sieber! PL Manrit. Exs. ii. p. 197, Carmichael! Bouton!
in Herb. Kew.), growing in woods, abundantly in Mount '' Pouce.

2, Species dubia, indescripta :

—

G, saurnroides, Roxb. Cat. Hort.

Calc. p. 70; Gilibertia saururoides, De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 256, in

s>

the Moluccas.

Species exclns(je

:

G. aculeata, HortoT.^ Cup^ocarp?(s aculeatus. Dene, et Planch.

G, Candollei, Horior,= Brassaiopsis speciosa, Dene, et Planch.

G. dentata, B.oriov.= Brassaiopsis speciosa, Dene, et Planch.

G. longi/oUa, Hoviov.=Brassaiopsis speciosa, Dene, et Planch.

G, Nalngu, Lam. {Gilibertia Nalug?i^De CiinA.)=Leea sfaphi/lea,

Koxb. teste Wight et Am. Prodr. ;=Z. samhucina, WiUd. teste Miq.

G. (?) Oahuensis, A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 726, is the type of a new
genus.

G.palmata, 'Roxh,= Tr€V€sia pulmata, Yisian.

'* 16 " may possibly be a misprint for "6 " else the number would be 32.
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VIL Grotefendia, Seem. n. gen Pedicelli articulati. Florcs

neares.

erecti v. demum

Grotcfendia cuneata.

calyculati, liermapliroditi. Calyx tubo obconico angulato, limbo ob-

scure 5-6-lobato v. sub-

integerrimo. Petala cu-

neato-linearia, 1 -nerviaj

11-13, basi cohaerentia,

sestivaiione valvata. Sta-

miiia 11-13; antlierae li-

Pollen ellipti-

cum. Styli 5-10, com-

pressi,

recurvi. Ovarium 5-10-

loculare, loculis 1-ovula-

tis. Drupa oblonga, cos-

tata V. sublsevis.—Arbores

Maimtianse, foliisexstipu-

latis, imparipinnatis, fo-

Jiolis integemmis v. ob-

solete dentatis, floribus iimbellatis v, racemosis, umbellis v. racemis

paniculatis.

This genus I liave named in honour of Dr. Grotefend (one of the

earliest decipherers of cuneate writings, and Director of the college in

which I was educated), and of his son, to whom I am indebted for my

first lessons in botany.

1. G, cuneata, Seem. mss. Glabra; foliis imparipinnatis, foliolis

11 longe petiolulatis ovatis v. subrotundato-ovatis obtusis basi acutis

V. obtusis, penninerviis, subrepando-dentatis v. integerrimis, floribus

racemosis, pedicellis subnullis, calyculo 5-dentato, calycis tubo obconico,

limbo subintegro, petaUs cuneato-linearibus 13 1-nerviis plus minusve

coalitis, starainibus 13, antheris linearibus, pollinis granulis ellipticis,

stylis 10 basi Iseviter coh^rentibus, ovario 10-loculari, loculis 1-ovulatis,

—Oastonia spongiosa, Herb. Hook, non Pers.—Mauritius (Carmichael

!

in Herb. Hook.; Hardwicke! in Mus. Erit.).

Leaflets 3-3^ inches long, 2^-3 inches broad ;
petiole \-\ inch long.

Glabra ; foliis imparipinnatis,

acutis V. obtusis basi acutis

__^^ penninerviis, floribus racemosis, pedicellis articulatis

brev'issimis, calyculo 5-dentato, calycis tubo obconico, 5-6-angu-

2. G. paniailata, Seem. mss.

foliolis 7 oblongis elliptico-oblongis

integerrimis
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late, limbo 5-6-dentato, pelalis cuneato-linearibus 11 1-nerviis, plus

minusve cohEcrentibiis, staminibus 11, stylis 5-7 compressis erectis

deraum recurvis, fructu oblongo 5-7-angulato 5-7-loculaii.

—

Gastonia

Jieptagyna, Herb. Hook. ; Oilibertia panicidata, De Cand. Prodr. iv,

p. 256,—Mauritius, in mountainous forests (Carmicliael ! Bouton ! in

Herb. Kew.).

Leaflets 6-7 inches long (or smaller), 3-3^ inclies broad.

That Gilihertia panicidata, De Cand., described from a scrap, is a

synonym of this species, I was able to determine from a few jBowers

Alph. de CandoUe for that purpose.

3. G. repanday Seem.

—

Gilibertia repanda, De Cand. Prodr. iv. p.

256.—Mauritius (Bory ! in Herb. De CandoUei).

Easily distinguished from the foregoing species by its umbellate

flowers and long pedicels. I am indebted to M, Alph. de CandoUe
for a sight of a few flowers of this species, sufficient for determining
the genus,

VIIL Bakeria, Seem. mss. n. gen. Pedicelli'inarticulati. Plores
ecalycidati. Calyx tubo turbinato cum ovario counato, limbo brevis-

simo repando-undulato. Petala 5,

ovato-triangularia, eestivatione val-

vata, apice incurvula, libera, intus 1-

nervia. Stamina 15, uniserialia ; fila-

menta compressa; antherse oblongoe.

Ovarium 5-loculare, loculis 1-ovula-

tis. Stigma obscure 5-fidum, stylo

-

podio subconico brevi 5-angulato sul-

cato impositum j fructu . . .—Arbor
Vitiensis mediocris, glaberrima, in-

ermis, foliis digitato-5-foIiolatis, fo-

liolis longe petiolulatis obovato-ob-

tusis V. acutis in petiolum angustatis

integerrimis, petiolo basi stipulato-

)

Bakeria Vitiensis.

vuri

diusculis.

This new genus, named in honour of Mr. J. G. Baker, of Thirsk,

Yorkshire, a distinguished British botanist, differs from Plerandra in

having free petals, a definite number of stamens (IB) arranged in a

-'
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single series, and a 5-cellccl ovary; from Tetraplasa7idra, in having

only 5 petals and a 5-celled ovary, and a different habit; from Eet/-

noldsia, in having three times as many stamens as petals, and a

5-celled ovaiy ; and from all the other genera of the Order in having

5 free petals, 15 stamens, and a 5-celled ovary. There is only one

species, viz

1. £. Vitiensis, Seem. n. sp. ; a slender tree
;
petioles 4-5 inches long,

petiolulesl inch long; blade of leaflets 3-4 inches long, 1^-2 inches

broad; pedicels 4-angular, not articnlated.—Namosi, interior of Viti

Leva (Seemann!, 209); also collected in the same island (foliage

only), twenty miles inland, and there plentiful, by Milne.

IX. Nesopanax, Seem. n. gen. Pedicelli inarticnlati. Flores ecaly-

culati. Calyx tubo obconico, cum ovario connato; limbo supero, obsolete

5-dentato. CoroUse pctahi 5, ovato-

triangularia, disci epigyni margini in-

serta, libera, Eestivatione valvata. Sta-

mina indefinita, cum pctalis inserta,

pluriserialia; filamentabrevia ; antherse

Ovarium infenim, 5-7-lo-

culare. Ovula in locnlis solitaria, pen-

dula.

oblon2:9e.

Styli 5 7, breves, distinct!

;

«W

stigmata simplicia. Drupa oblonga,

5-7-locularis, calycis limbo stylisque

coronata.—Arbor Vitiensis mcdiocris,

glabra, inermis, foliis digitatis, foliolis

7-9 obovato-oblongis utrinquc attenu-

atis integerrimis, petiolis basi stipulate

dilatatis, umbellis multiradiatis, umbel-

lulis 26-30-floris, floribus viridibus.

This genus differs from Phrayidra,

A. Gray, in having free petals, 5-7

distinct styles, and a 5-7-celled drupe.

It agrees with it in habit, and the in-

Nesopanax Vitiensis.definite number of stamens. I have

only one species

;

1. N. Vitiensis, Seem. n. sp.—Viti Islands (Seemann! n. 207,

Milne!).

Petiole U feet long. Leaflets pinnately veined, coriaceous; blade
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6-7 inclies long, 2|- -3 inclies broad; petiolules 1^-2 inches lonj?.

Peduncles 6-8 inches long. Pedicels of fruiting specimens 1^-2

inches long. There is no vipe fruit.

(7b he continued,')

MEMOEANDA.

American Tea-Pxa.nt.—A nc-w-spaper announcement states that the Tea-

Plant has been discovered by a Chinaman (or as some say, by an Enghahmnn
formerly engaged in the tea culture in Assam) in the United States, •' covering

a large area of land in the central counties of Pennsylvania," and that tea of

excellent quality and various sorts, green and black, has been made for the

market by a company organized for the purpose. We are told that the agent

of the company exhibits in this connection a drawing, which is recognized as

representing a genuine Tea-plant. A specimen of the prepared tea has been
shown to us, by which we recognize that this American Tea-plant is the well-

wn
used for this purpose at the beginning of the American revolution. Some ono
lias remarked that the substituted beverage must have tried the patriotism of
our great-grandmothers, but others report more favourably of its qualities.

(A. Gbay, in ' American Journal of Science.')

The Compass PLANX.—Eiding near Chicago, August 8th, 1863, I saw, for

the first time, SilpMum laciniatum growing wild. The field had once been
iwn

east. Notwithstanding these unfavourable circumstances, I took a rough mea-
surement of thirty plants, without selection, as follows :—Holding a card over
each plant with its edge parallel to the -central line of my own shadow, I
marked upon the card a short line paraUel to each leaf of the plant. Measur-
ing afterward the angle which each mark made with the edge of tlie card, and
subtracting from each angle tlie azimuth of the sun for the estimated central time
of observation, I obtamed the following results :™Only one plant, bearing four
old leaves, gaje an average angle with the meridian of more than 34^ Their
mean was 18^ west. The remaining twenty-nine bore ninety-one leaves, which
made with the meridian the foUowing angles, viz. seven made angles greater
than 35°

;
fifteen, angles between 35^ and 20°

j sixteen, angles between 20° and
8°

;
twenty-eight, angles between 8° and 1° ; and twenty-five, angles less than

r. Of the sixty-nine angles less than 20^ the mean is N. 33' E., t. e. about
half a degree east of the meridian. The error of azimuth, from my want of
means to determine the time accurately, may have been as much as three times
this quantity. One-half the leaves bear within about half a point of north,
two-thirds within a pomt. The magnetic declination wa3 about & east. The
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observations were made wlien the sun was about on the magnetic meridian

.

(T. Hill, in 'American Journal of Science.')

New Coal-Plants op Nova Scotia.—At the Newcastle Meetuig of the

British Association was read a paper, bj Dr. Dawson, on Lepidophloi/os Aca-

diauits and Lepidodendron corrugatam, two plants very characteristic, in Nova

Scotia, of the lower coal-measures associated with the lower carboniferous lime-

Btone. The author concluded that LepidopMofjos Larlcinnm, Sternberg, was

founded on the fragment of the bark of an old trunk, havmg the leaf-

bases flattened, and hence described as scales. The genus Ulodendron was, ho

thought, identical with LepidopMoyos^ but apparently founded on specimens

having the leaf-bases preserved, with the cone-scars, but wanting vascular

scars ; but he was in doubt as to the claims of the name Ulodendron on the

ground of priority. It appeared to him that the generic names Ulodendron,

Lomatophlot/oSj Leptorylum, Pachyphloetis, and Eothrodendron, should be abo-

lished in favour of LepidopMoi/os, unless any of these names had priority in

date. The second plant described was the Lepidodendron corrugatum, one of

the most abundant in the lower coal-measures of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick. The species was remarkable for its variabiUty, and also for the dissimilar

appearances of old stems and branches occasioned by the separation of the

areoles in the growth of the bark, instead of the areoles themselves increasing

in size, as in some other Lepidodendra.—Mr. Sorby remarked that the ten-

dency of the paper was to show that there were a number of genera, that ap-

peared to be quite distinct, that were only diiuTent stages of preservation and

growth of the same plant.—The President said that Dr. Dawson had for many

years worked the fossil botany of the coal-fields of Nova Scotia in a manner de-

serving of praise. This subject naturally commended itself to nttcution in the

town of Newcastle, where Hutton and Lindley did so much to establish the

knowledge of the principal forms of the coal-plants. The paper was one of a

series of communications by Dr. Dawson sent to this country, giving facts and

deductions with respect to the boundaries of the several species and genera of

coal-plants, which showed that simplification might be introduced in the

classification of them, and also making them acquainted with their internal

structure, and the part they played in the formation of coal. Nothing could

be more mterestuig tlian the observation that some of the bright coals in

Nova Scotia approached in their mineral character nearly to those of this dis-

trict, and that they appeared to be formed entirely of compressed stems, and

more especially of bark, principally lepidodendroid and s'gillaroid. They had

present Mr. Binney, of Manchester, who first laid it down that Stigmana were

the roots of certain of the principal coal-plants, more especially ofthe Sigillaria ;

he would therefore call on Mr. Binney to tell them what he thought of the

conclusions of the author of the paper, and more especially of the fusion lie

would make of sundry genera and species.—Mr. Binney scarcely thought they

would be justified in going so far as was suggested, but he approved of much

that was said in the paper.

Kajtt Oaku (Go:s'X3TTLr3 MiQUELiAiSrs, Tetjsm, et Binn.\ a sweet-

BMELLIKG WoOD OF THE IxmAN ARCHIPELAGO.—Besidcs the Bciizoin, the

/
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Malays use a sweet-smelling woodj the Kaju Garu, as a remedial agent, and as

a kind of incense against violent rain, etc. The wood, sold in the markets in

small bits and at a low price, is taken in long flat pieces from the inner part of

the stem of old trees, which have either fallen down or have been felled for

that purpose. It is filled with an oily substance, and diffuses, on being burnt,

a peculiar smell, somewhat like that of rhubarb. The Kaju Garu is one of the

inferior sorts of odoriferous wood, about which Kumphius, Herb. Amboin. ii.

p. 29, ought to be consulted. It seems to come very near the Eastard-Agel-

Holze which that author afterwards mentions. In Bengal there is another

sort, derived from Aquilaria Agallocha^* the wood of which is finely grated

and boiled in water, when the oil comes to the surface, Ag. Agalloclia seeiua

also to grow in Borneo, Sumatra, and Banca ; and young plants from the first-

named island are now cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg. The
epecies found in Java does not seem to be described. For a long time we
made unsuccessful efforts to learn something about its flower and fruit, but now
we know that the tree blossoms in April and May ; and through the kindness

of Mr. Tin Cate, of Tjampea, near Buitenzorg, we have lately received the long-

expected flowers. The tree proves to bs an Aquilarinea, resembhng in habit

tlie Manimea Americana and other allied genera ; the style is very like that of

CalopJigUum, Mesiia, etc. The leaves of the young trees are very different

from those of the old ones ; even on the same tree tlie leaves of the younger
branches are very unlike those of the old. The flowers being very different from
those of Aquilaria, it became necessary to establish a new genus, the name of

which has been derived from the style. Gont/stj/Ius Miqueliamis is a tall tree,

witli alternate, oblong leaves, axillary or terminal spikes, and roundish drupes.
It grows in the forests of the mountains ofJava and Sumatra ; and Aquilaria (fj

macropliylla^ Miq., and A. Bancana, Miq., may perhaps prove congeners.
(Teijsmann and Binnendyk, in Bot. Zeitung, 1862, p. 265.)

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Thirsk Natural History Society. Curator's Eeport for 18G3.

Thirsk, 186-1,. 8vo.

The Curator's Report for 1863 of the Botanical Exchange Club, in

connection w-ith the Thirsk Natural History Society, has recently been
printed, and contains, as usual, remarks on most of the novelties and
doubtful plauts of our flora to which attention has been called during

Mr

TOI
Journal

real Lignum Aloes is sold at Singapore.

—

Ed.
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elsewhere. As instances of the plants which have been distributed by the

club, may be mentioned amongst others equally good, Caltha Gueran-

gerii, Mr. Baker's cornfield Pansies, Hypericum imdidatum and lineola-

turn., Galium erectum var. diffusum, and GaVmsoga parvijlora^ which ap-

pears to be now as well naturalized as a plant can be^ in the neigh-

bourhood of Kew. The well-known Cambridgeshire BelpJdmum is

distributed as B. JJacis^ and not 7), ConsoUda. Mr. H. C. Watson

distributes Chenopodium rubrum and C. botryoides with the following

remarks :

—

'* These examples of C. rubrum and hoiryoldes ' are sent in order to assist in

correcting some confusion of their names which has lately gained currency on

the labels of specimens and in printed books. A small variety of C. ruhrum^

which 13 usually found on the gravelly or muddy margin of ponds frequented

by geese, has been frequently mis-labelled with the name of C. hoin/oides, ap-

parently on account of its nearly entire and fleshy leaves, although its inflo-

rescence is the short dense spike of C ruhrum. This variety is consequently

named C. rubrum var, pseudo-hotryoides on the labels, and by other accom-

panying specimens it is shown to pass gradually into the typical form of C.

rubrum^ not into 0. hotryoides. The specimens of this latter very local species

were gathered by Mr. Watson and Mr. Boswell Syme on the shore of PegwcU

Bay, in East Kent, in September last. Tlie only other localities certain for C.

lotryoides are those of Gravesend In the same county, where the plant was

found by Mr. Syrae, in 1852, and the long-known one of Yarmouth, in Nor-

folk. To these counties that of Essex will probably be added, althougli some

doubt still attaches to the records in that county. In most or all of the other

alleged localities it is the variety of C. rubrum which has been misnamed

lotri/oides.^
"

It is to be hoped that Mr. Haubury has sent few examples of Carex

circefortm, or we should greatly fear the plant will be lost in its only

known British station, which, however, is little likely to be the only

one. The Eeport concludes with a list of desiderata for 1864, and a

notice that to entitle senders to a share in the distribution of the year,

parcels must be forwarded carriage-paid prior to the 31st of December.

We may remind young contributors to attend to the goodness as well

as the rarity of the specimens they send, and they will have no reason

then to complain of the return parcels they may receive.

Notes on Wild Flowers. By a Lady. London: Eivingtons. IS 64.

520 pages.

Somewhat arranged after Miss Catlow's plan, in her * Popular Field
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Botany/ giving pleasant clilt-chat of the most prominent wild flowers

as they appear month after month. The author still clings to the

Linnsean system, holds Withering*s faults in greater veneration than the

present generation of botanists, and makes here and there a few bhm-

ders ; but on the whole she has done her best, and her book will help

to make botany popnlar In circles which could probably not be reached

in any other way. Taking it for what it proposes to be, and not more,

we should call it a well-executed little book.

TIte Palm-tree. By S. Moody. With Illustrations by the Author.

London : Nelson and Sons.

Those who know how to use it will find in this little book a collection

of notes on Palms worth having. We say advisedly, those who know
how to use it, because in various instances these notes, derived from

•whatever books came to hand, are referred to the wrong plants. One-

third of the whole is filled with theological botany, intended to illus-

trate the Scriptural allusions to Palms, The plates, though their

colours are somewhat conventional, are effective. The whole is ele-

gantly got up.

BOTANICAL NEWS

Prof. Asa Gray having made the munificent offer of his extensive Herbarium
and Library to the Cambridge University, Massachusetts, upon condition that

stiitable fire-proof building shoidd be erected for their reception, a Eoston
banker has liberally come forward to defray the cost of such a building, jn-o-

vided others raise a fund to meet the current expenses of the establishment.
There is reason to hope that these conditions will be fulfilled, that a foundation
will thus be laid for a IS'ational American Herbarium, and Professor Gray be
placed in a position to devote himself more fully to the completion of his great
pubHcations on the North American Flora,

Dr. Ernest Stizengerber has just published in the 22nd volume of the ' Nova
Acta '

" Critical Remarks on the Lecideacea with needle-shaped spores," illus-

trated by two quarto plates. The paper having been prepared with care, will

prove acceptable to hchenologists in this country.

Mr. Dallachy is now collecting for the Melbourne Gardens in Eockinghara
Bay in Eastern Australia, and Mr. Travers, of Christ Cliurch, New Zealand, is

about to proceed to the Chatham Islands for the purpose of exploring tlnm
botanicuUy, his fatlier generously defraying the expenses of the expedition.
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Q-erman

Spruce the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, in appreciation of his eminent

eeryices as a botanical explorer and trayeller

Dr. Welwitsch, the African traveller, has now been several months in London

arranging liis botanical collections, without doubt the most important and ex-

tensive ever made in the tropical parts of Western Afiica. The specimens are

in a beautiful state of preservation, and accompanied by copious notes, taken

when they were gathered. Several botanists are assisting him in naming them,

William
Ailler the Eunhorbiaceae

Am
* Flora Amurensis'), just returning from Japan; M. Casimir de CandoUe,

employed in consulting our collections for his memoir on Piperacese for the

*Prodromu3 ;' and Dr. Miiller, Conservator of De Candolle's Herbarium, who

has taken upon himself the gigantic labour of working up the Euphorbiaceee

for the same work, with the exception of the genus Euphorhiay already so satis-

factorily worked up by M. Boissier.

The Government has given £500 to the sister of the late Dr. Ed, Yogol, who

lost his life in Central Africa whilst travelling for the Foreign Office,—giving

his services gratuitously. Dr. Togel was born at Crefeld in 1829, and studied

botany and astronomy at Leipzig under Kunze and D'Arrest. His botanical

papers were pubUslied in the ' Bonplandia/ and his African collections are pre-

served at the British Museum.

The death of the celebrated traveller and naturalist Francis Junghuhn, In-

spector of the Chinchona plantations of Java, and well known by his important

labours in the field of botany and ethnography, occurred on the 24th of April

last, at Lembang. He started inhfe as a surgeon in the Prussian army. Con-

demned, in consequence of a duel, to be imprisoned for twenty years, he

caped after a few months, and became, first, a sanitary officer in the French

army in Algiers. He then entered> in the same capacity, the Dutch service

in Sonda, where he had collected a vast quantity of materials for scientific

works. He died at the age of fifty-two years, leaving a widow and in&nt son.

Professor Parlatorc, of Florence, has brought out a pamphlet, written in

French, on the Natural System (' Considerations sin- la Methode Naturelle en

Botanique,' Florence), which deserves to be widely known, as emanating from

the pen of one of the most distinguished systematic botanists Italy has pro-

duced, and is appropriately dedicated to Professor A. Brongniart.

As already stated by us, on the night of May 7th the business-premises and

adjoining dwelling-houses of Mr. J. Q-. Baker and his brother were utterly

destroyed by fire ; the two families barely escaping with their lives. The

amount of insurance was small in comparison with the value of the property

destroyed by the very rapid conflagration. Among other losses of greater

monetary value, were the botanical library and collections of Mr. J. G. Baker,

ffraduallv accumulated dux-Ing the several years in which his leisure hours have

im

scripts yet unpublished. Under these painful cfrcumstauccs it is felt by his
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botanical friends that some expression of sympathy and condolence ought

to be offered in the appropriate form of a subscription towards replacing

his lost books. They trust that all true lovers of botany will enter into this

feeling; and that by adding their individual subscriptions to the general

fimd, they will testify their appreciation of Mr. Baker's past disinterested ser-

vices, and assist in enabling him to continue the same in future yeai's. A very

small amount may serve to replace some one lost book or other object, so that

no one need be deterred from a modest offering, in case other claims upon him
should interfere to prevent a larger one. A few botanists residing in or near
London, and acquainted with Mr. Baker,—J. T. Boswell Syme, 70, Adelaide
Eoad, Haverstock Hill, N.W. ; William Carruthers, British Museum, W.C. ;

the Rev. W. W. Newbould, 2, Heathfleld Terrace, Tumham Green, W. ;

Edward Newman, 9, Devonshire Street, Bishopsgate Street, N.E. ; Hewett C.
Watson, Thames Ditton, near Kingston-on-Thames, S.W.,—have formed them-
selves into a local committee to carry out the proposed object ; the metropolitan
centre offering more facihty for conferences and for postal correspondence, than
would be found elsewhere. They are kindly allowed to refer to Professors
Babington, Balfour, Ohver, and other leading botanists, as fully approving the
step thus taken. But it is the wish and trust of tlie committee, tliat the offermg
to Mr. Baker should be a testimonial of respect and sympathy from the widest
circle of botanists in this country. A printed copy of the subscription list wiU
be sent to each subscriber, by way of closing the appeal. The committee
earnestly request other botanists to assist in obtaining the addition of botanical
names thereto as generally and numerously as possible. The proper postal
addresses of several botanists not being known to them, they must in some
degree trust to the kind co-operation of other parties even in simply making
this movement and its purpose generaUy known. Subscriptions by cheque or
post-office order will be received by any of the committee. Post-office orders
should be made payable to Mr. John Tliomas Boswell Sv^ne, at the District
Office Adelaide Koad, London, N.W. Sums under ^y^ shiUings can be re-
mitted m postage-stamps.

BoTAJTiCAL Society of Edixbuegh. March lO.-l. Eesearches on ITy-
briditj m Plants. No. II. 2. On the Chemical and Natural History of
Lupuline Bj M. J. Personne. Translated by Prof. Lawson, of Nova Scotia.

3_ Reinarks on the Sexuality of the" Higher Cryptogams, with a notice of a
EyhndSelaj^nella. By Mr. John Scott. In this paper the author details a
6ene8 of experiments made in the Botanic Garden of Edinburgh, with species
of Sela^mella, m wh.ch he endeayours to sliow that a hybrid form was pro-
duced between S. Martensii and S. Danielsiana by applying the microspores
Of the one to the macrospores of the other. He found that the macrospores
did not gemmate unless the microspores had been applied. Specimens in the
hybnd form, as well as of the parent species in a living state, were exhibited.
4. Abstract of a Paper on the Constitution of Gymnospermoua Flowers. By
A. W. Eichler^ 5. List of Fossil Plants found in the Tertiai^ Strata in tl'e
^uth-east of France. By Gaston de Saporta. 6. Notice of Plants at presentm flower m the open air at the Eoyal Botanic Qai-den. By Mr M'Nab
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ON THE GENUS VILLARESIJ, WITH ~A DESCRIPTION
OF "a new species.

By John Miers, F.R.S., F.L.S., etc.

(Plate XXL)

In the Annals Xat. Hist. ser. 3, ix. 107, I published a monograph
of this genus, of which only the typical Chilean species was previously

known ; but I there described eight others, six of them being of Brazilian

origin. Another species, which forms the subject of the present paper, is

from the latter country, and is deserving of especial notice on account of

its constantly 2-locular ovary. Jussieu, who described and figured the

typical plant, rightly placed the genus in Aqnifoliacem, an arrangement

adopted by Endlicher, Lindley, and Reissek. Prom the examination

of a cultivated Brazilian species, I showed, as Jussieu had suspected,

that its ovary is normally and sometimes actually plurilocular, and that

when it is 1-celled, as generally occurs, this is only in consequence of

the abortion of its other cells. From this fact, coupled with the know-

ledge that its ovules are always somewhat collaterally suspended from

near the summit of the dissepiment, and its petals extremely imbricated

in aestivation, there remained no doubt that the position of Fillaresia

-in Aqfd/oUacece had been correctly determined by the botanists above

mentioned. Notwithstanding this positive evidence, the authors of

the new ' Genera Plantarum ' have attempted to reverse this decision

by placing Fillaresia in Olacacea^ arranging it in their tribe " lea-

cine^ /* they offer no new evidence in justification, but ass

their only reason for this singular change in the position of the genus,

"ob ovarium 1-loculare ad Olaclneas referetur." T will therefore en-

deavour to prove satisfactorily that Fillaresia has no connection what-

ever with that family.

Tliis brings us back to the consideration of the structural differences

between the IcaclnacecB and Olacacets, a subject thoroughly investi-

gated by me many years since. The former group was first established

by Mr. Bentham, twenty-four yCvnrs ago, as a tribe of the latter family,

but at that time, as little was known concerning either of them, this

was accepted as a satisfactory arrangement. In 1851, after a long and

careful study of the plants of these two groups, I anived at a very

gn

] 8
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different conclusion, giving my reasons at considerable length, founded

upon the evidence obtained by an extensive series of careful analyses;

a copious diagnosis was given of each genus of the IcacinacerBy their

several structures were illustrated by analytical drawings, and with the

Tiew of showing the contrast, the same course was followed in demon-

stration of a few genera of the Olacacea.

This evidence showed that the Olacace^ (excluding Icacine^) present

a normal carpellary structure nmch resembling that of the Stp'acece

(excluding Symplocme^), a family also monographed and illustrated

by me in a similar manner ; it proved also that the group of the Iccfci-

naeem holds an intimate relationship with AqiCi^oliactte and CeladracecB.

In fine, it became evident that the only character in common between

Olacacece and Icaciiiace^ is the valvate sestivation of the corolla, a fea-

ture of very secondary value, compared with the more important con-

sideration of its carpellary arrangement; in all other respects there is

an absolute antagonism between the two groups, as I will here endea-

vour to recapitulate in as brief a manner as possible.

In Icacmace^s, as in AqnifoUacece and other fauiilies of the Celastral

alliance, the flowers are always symmetrical, the parts being equal m
number and alternate in distinct whorls, viz, a cnpnlar 5 -toothed calyx

(that never enlarges or becomes connate with the fruit), 5 petals alter-

nate with its teeth, 5 free stamens always antheriferous^ arising ouUlae

and beneath a free cnpular disk, in which a free ovary, sometimes ste-

rile, is seated; the stamens may therefore be said to be hypogynous,

which is not the case in Olacace(S, Of the ovaiy itself we will speak

presently.

On the other hand, in Olacace(B^ the floral structure is quite of

, another character. Here the cupular disk performs a conspicuous

part, and is subject to two conditions ; either it is adnate to the calyx,

or it is confluent for its entire length with the base of the ovary, but in

either case both the petals and stamens stand vpon the margin of the

disk, so that these parts which constitute three distinct whorls in

IcacinacerJBy form only a single whorl in Olacacem^ and not only so, but

there is no symmetry in the number of petals and stamens. The sta-

mens are usually 6, seldom 4, and more rarely 5, varying in number

among the species of each genus; many of them are deficient of

anthers, and are united together in various ways, there being a con-

stant tendency in these parts to become confluent, which never occurs
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in Icacinacets. The stamens usually exceed the number of 'petals, and
when several sterile ones are present, the fertile stamens stand opposite
the petals, the sterile filaments being indiscriminately or only partially
opposite or alternate with them. lu Ximenia, Heisleria, and Endvsa,
which have 8-10 fertile stamens, 4 or 5 are opposite to that number
of petals

;
in Opilia, Slrombosia, Jnacolosa, CatJiedra, QuincMmaUnm,

Arjoom, and MyoscJiilus* which have only 5 or 6 fertile stamens, they
are all opposite to as many petals; in Schopfla, where the petals are
more than half garaopetalous, the stamens stand opposite to the seg-
ments of the tube

; in Agonandra the fertile stamens are opposite the
petals, and the sterile stamens alternate with them. Ttychopetalum
and Jthesiandra (the latter appearing to me a good and distinct genus)
have 8 or 9 f^y-tile stamens, three of them being immediately opposite,
the rest indiscriminately face the sides of the petals. In Aptandra the
stamens are monadelphous, the filaments being united into a long
cylindrical tube. From these facts it will be seen that as regards the
position of the petals, the number, quality, insertion, or position of the
stamens, there is an absolute want of any analogy between Olacacece
and Icacinaceee.

r

It has already been stated that the calyx in Icacinacea remains con-
stantly unchanged, but in Olacacea it is far otherwise. In Olax and
Heisteria, where it is free from the disk, it enlarges with the fruit, and
in the form of a lax membranaceous covering, it encloses the fleshy
drupe in a greater or less degree. In Liriusma it also increases con-
siderably, but it becomes confluent with the fruit, which thus assumes
the appearance of an inferior drupe. In Cathedra it becomes multi-
plied by fresh developments, so that the fruit is found seated within

3 or 4 concentric cups around the free persistent disk. In most other
cases, the disk being confluent with the ovary, it thickens and en-
larges with it, converting it into an apparently inferior diupe, some-

The kst three genera are generally placed iu Santalacete, hut they appear tome truly Ulacaceous, having a distinct whorl analogous to a ealjs, which is either
free or adiiate to the disk upon which the petals are seated, and which is wanting in
^antafacea. Wanj- hotanists deny to this whorl the name of calyx ; Brown called
It a calycule, anah -ons to the similar whorl in Froteaceai and Loranthacem ; it isnamed a ealycode by Planchou and Decaisne, hut whether it be calyx or calyeode, it
only amounts to a difference in the extent of its development, the limit between
wnich It IS impossible to define, and 1 have therefore always considered itasacalvs.
Hanta/acea cannot he far separated from Olacacea, although the prevailing system
Of c assiBcation, founded on the condition of the calyx, uunatiually places them
widely apart. ' ^

B 2

«
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wliat resembling that of Lirio-vna. Of tliese varied conditions in the

development of l^ie calyx, we fintl no parallel in Icacbiace^.

There is mueh to remark in reprard to the development of the ovary

and seed. In IcaclnacHrp, the ovarium in most of its genera is 1-

locular, but it is only so by the early abortion of its other cells, as its

dbbous form sufficiently indicates. This is manifested in Pennaidla,

where the ovnry, from this cause, is sometimes 1-locular, but at other

times it is distinctly 2-locular, with a complete dissepiment, having a

placentarv line in the axis communicating' with the style and with the

base of the cell, and along which the nutrimentary and fecundating

vessels pass in opposite directions, meeting at a point a little below

the summit of the dissepiment, from wliich 2 nearly collateral ovules

are suspended in each cell, precisely in the same position as when

it is unilocular; invariably only a single seed is perfected in each cell.

"When the ovary is 1-locular, we may easily trace the same line of

^'vessels, together with the vestiges of the abortive cells, along the wall

of the ovary, which is consequently thickened in that direction. In

Emmotmn, as Mr. Bentham himself showed many years ago, the ovary

at the time of flowering is completely 5-locular, and sometimes has a

perfect seed in each cell at maturity, though more generally 3 or 4 of

the cells become abortive. This direct connection of the style with the

placentae, through the medium of an axile line of vessels in Icaciuacea^y
m

is in conformity with the usual organization in Phanerogamous plants.

But the Olacacea, together with Slf/racea, Santalacere^ and a few

other families, form an exception to this general rule, the normal con-

struction of their carpels being fundamentally of an opposite cliaracter.

In Olacacece the ovary is constantly 1-locular in its upper portion, and

is either continuously so to the base, or it is there divided into 2, 3, or

4 short basal pouches, formed by as many very short rudimentary dis-

sepiments, which gradually vanish upwards into as many carinated or

nerve-like projections along the wall of the cell ; these pseudo-dissepi-

ments are united at the base npon a placentary column, which rises in

the centre in the form of a short free cylinder, from whose summit a

corresponding number of ovules are suspended, so that a single ovule

hangs in the cavity of each pocket: in OpiUa, which has no pseudo-

dissepiment, there is only a single ovule suspended from the apex of

the central column. I proposed some years ago to call this placentary

column a cionosperm, and to unite all the families provided with this
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Kind of placcntation, into one coliort, called Cionospennales. The
chief distinctive character of this very natural group of families, is that

owing to the want of connection between the style and placentiB there

does not exist that direct line of fecundating vessels, which in ordinary

cases descends straight from the stigma to the ovules, reaching the

point where they meet the nourishing vessels coming from an opposite

direct on
; here, on the contrary, the stigmatic channels for the con-

veyance of the pollen-tubes must either terminate at the base of the

style, or must descend along the parietal nerves before described, so as

to reach the base of the cell, and thence ascending the central column
in company with the nourishing vessels, in order to arrive at the

placentas. This fundamental difference in the organization of the

carpels, and in the mode of fecundation of the ovules, assuredly places

the whole group in a distinct category.* It appears, therefore, a vio-

lation of the rules on which any natural system is founded, adopting

as its basis the carpellary structure of plants, to unite in one family the
** Olaciniea'' and '' Icaciueis,'' which in their entire orjranization stand

so diametrically opposed to one another.

But the whole of the case has not yet been stated, for there exists a

still greater discrepancy in the structure of the seed. lu Icacniacece,

although only one seed is usually perfected, its development is pre-

cisely the same as that in the JquifoUacea, and analogous to that of

the Celasirace(S^ where it differs only in its being erect, and often pro-

vided with an arillus. In all, the albuminous seed is enveloped in two
distinct integuments, testa and tegmen, furnished with a basal chalaza,

and with the dorsal raphe, which is peculiar to nearly all the genera of

the Celastral alliance, and one of its most distinguishing features; the

embryo, usually large, has a terete radicle pointing to the hiluni, and
large flat and foliaceous cotyledons.

In Olacace(Bl on the contrary, when we break the putaraen, we find

in its single seed an albumen quite naked, and impressed on one side

with a distinct furrow \ we find also adhering to the inner face of the

putamen a very delicate membrane, without the smallest trace of either"

raphe or chalaza, but between it and the wall of the shell a free thread

o

* This slructure must uot be confounded with iLat observed in Cai-yojphylhcem
and Fiitosporacete, where the ovary is normally, and at an enrly st;igu, conipletcly
plurilocular, but where, by Ihe ruplurc aud witheriug of the disse]jimciit, it becomes
wholly or partially unilocular.
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is seen, corresponding with the furrow in the albumen, which,

rising from the base of the cell, ascends to near the summit, bear-

ing on its extremity the remains of the abortive ovules. This is the

cioiiosperm above mentioned/ elongated and attenuated with the

growth of the fruit; it is exactly the same as occurs in Santalace^e,

which has a similar albumen impressed with a longitudinal furrow

on one side, a similar delicate solitary integument without chalaza or

raphe, and a similar free external thread-like cionospcrm. Tlie em-

bryo is also like that in Santalacece , and very different from that in lea-

cmacecB,

It is therefore exti'emely nnphilosophical to persist in uniting toge-

ther, in one family, two groups of plants so utterly discordant in every

respect. M, Baillon, in his admirable memoir on the Loraniliace^

(Adansouia, iii. 85), fully agrees in this opinion, especially as regards

the position of Icacinaceae in the Celastral cohort. He enters fully into

the miture of the structure of the Olacace(B as being entirely opposed to

that oilcacinacea, and maintains (1. c. p. 99) its intimate relationship

with LoranUiacc€B^ and especially towards those genera having a free

central placenta, such as '' Primulacea^ including Ardhiaceay Theo-

p]iraste(By Mf/rsinacece^ and MgiceracecB,^* The consideration of this

affinity, pointed out by me many years ago, would lead us into too wide

a digression from our present subject.

The authors of the new ' Genera Plantarum* omit all notice of the

important fact of the constant occurrence of a dorsal raphe in the

seminal integuments of the Icaclnacece, a development which forms a

strong connecting link between that family and others of the Celastral

alliance. There is indeed so close an approximation between Icacinace^

and AqHifoUacecB, that wherever the one is located the other must

necessarily accompany it, for the only material diiicrcnce between them

is a contrary mode of seslivation. The occurrence of a dorsal raphe I

believe to be universal throughout the Celastracece, Ilippocratace^,

JquifoUacete, and Icacinace^jB ^ and to be almost peculiar to them : this

combined with a marked uniformity in their floral and carpological

features, consolidates them into one verv natural cohort. The line

of demarcation between them is shown by the following simple rule,

against which I do not remember a single exception.

A. Stamens inserted within the disk.

Ovules erect, with a dorsal raphe. Petals liubricatcd . . Ilippocraiacea.
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B. Stamens inserted oatside the disk.

Ovules erect, with a dorsal raphe. Petals imbricated . . Celaslracea,

Ovules suspended, with a dorsal raphe. Petals imbricated. JquifoHacea,

Ovules suspended, with a dorsal raphe. Petals valvate , . Icacinace<s.

This group (Celadralei) marTced with the above prominent character

might constitute the first of three sections into which the cLiss Frangu-

lacece of Endlicher may be divided; the second section would consist

of iXi^Rhamnales, distinguislied by another and still more peculiar deve-

lopment of the raphe; while the third would comprise such Orders

as possess the ordinary ventral raphe, the stamens inserted inside or

outside the disk, and erect or suspended ovules, such as StapJiyleace^,

Chailletiacece, Goiipiacea;, and others. It was under this view that I

suggested, some time ago, to make Goupia the type of a distinct

family, as it differs from all the Cdadrales in having a ventral raphe,

but otherwise agreeing with Sippocratacem in the insertion of its

stamens inside of a bell-shaped disk. Goupia is certainly misplaced

among the Celastracece in the ' Genera Plantarum/ essentially differing

in the position of its stamens.

It is manifest that Villaresia, from its organization, cannot be re-

fen-ed to Olacacece^ nor yet to Tcacinacece^ on account of the aestivation

of its petals; the '7^

showed long ago, differing from other genera of the family in the

number of cells in its ovary. By refemng to my diagnosis of the

genus (Ann. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. ix. 110) it will be seen to tally with

every character which the authors of the ' Genera Phmtarum ' assign to

Jquifollacece.

While on this subject, I will offer a remark concerning Bursinopeia-

lum, which Dr. Seemann In this ' Journal ' for July last (p. 205), refers

to CornacecBy in which opinion he is in accord with the authors of the

* Genera Plantarum.* I had previously endeavoured to show that the

genus does not belong to Araliacece, where it had been assigned, but

impressed by the singular resemblance in the structm*e of its seed to

that of Villaresia^ especially as it agreed in the dorsal position of its

prominent raphe, according also in the number and position of its sta-

mens and petals, the apical inflection of the latter, and their subimbri-

cate aestivation, I was induced to suggest its affinity to it ; indeed, ex-

cepting its inferior fruit, there is nothing to prevent the genus ranging

by the side of Villaresia. In regard to this exception, I observed that
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at an early stage the cell of the ovary ia Bursinopetalum stands above

the line of the insertion of the stamens, and that it is owing to the sub-

sequent downward growth, that it becomes inferior in the fruit. I cited

the instance of Ilalesia, where the ovary in the first instance is in like

manner superior, but where, from a similar cause, the fruit is rendered

inferior ; but no one for this reason would separate Ilalesia from Sty-

7'ace<£. The two cases are quite parallel, and favour the view then sug-

gested. In regard to the position of the genus in Coniacers^ we have yet

no fact on record to show that any of its genera possess a dorsal raphe

;

the only evidence on this subject is that furnished by Mr. B, Clark

(Kew Journ. Bot. v. 129, pi. 5), where the position of the raphe in

Cornacea {Cornus alhts) is shown to resemble that in Alangiacm {Mar-

lea) ; these two Orders, hitherto placed w^idely apart, might perhaps

with propriety be united, or at least approximated,* especially as, in

both, the raphe is neither ventral nor dorsal, but singularly lateral, as

in all the Colletiece. The position of the raphe will be found a very

useful index, ia the determination of plants, and notwithstanding it has

been neglected or despised by botanists, it remains a character of

much value, as it indicates a fundamental difference in the development

of the ovules, resulting probably from some unknown modification in

the origin of the carpels; it shows that in all the Celastral group of

families, the ovules, whether erect or suspended, have a peculiar mode
of origin, which I have called hypopylar, to distinguish it from the

_ imous plants.f

M. Baillon (I c. 99) objects, with great reason, to the doctrine of

the authors of the new * Genera Plantarum,' enounced in p. 342, that

"the Cornace(B differ from the Olaclnece only by their inferior ovary."

We must infer that they had only their tribe Icaciniece in view ia

that declaration, for we can hardly believe they could possibly include

OlacacetB proper in the same category. Upon this opinion regardin or

* This identity was loag ago shown ty Mr. Bennett, in describing Polyosma
(Fl. Jav. var. 104), the affinity between Cormis and Marlea having been first pointed
out by Mr. Rob. Brown (Abel. Narr. 374). The reasons assii;ned by Mr. Bennett
for the union of Cornace<s and Alamfiacei^ appear to me sufficiently convincing.
Dr. Seernann (Bot. Herald, p. 381) and Mr. Benthani (= Hora of Hongkou^/ p- 137)
also class Marlea {Biacacarpium, Hassk. in Bonplandia, vii. 172) with Coniacea.
Burtlmg C Ordlues Plantarum,' 1830, p. 238) coinbiues Cornus, Marlea, and He-
dera, into a separate Order, which he calls Uederacea,

t See uiy remarks on the dcvelopmeui of the ovule, Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, iv.

24 ; Contrih. Bot. i. 120.
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Cornaceae^ M. Baillon observeSj that " the ovary in Cornns mascnla is

not more inferior than that of Codoidnm (Schopfia) Mcxlcaninn ;" this

is quite true, but as before remarked of other parallel cases in Olucace(S^

the fruit of Schopfia becomes inferior only by the subsequent adhesion

of the calyx to the enveloping disk on which the stamens and petals

are seated, and b.y the downward growth of the ovarium, which at an

early stage is superior, as in Bursinopetalum and Halesia, Too much

importance has probably been attached by botanists to the distinctions

of au inferior or superior ovary, without regard to the cause. Nume-

rous facts of this natui*e show that the condition of the calyx, often

subject to such extreme morphological changes, is ill calculated to re-

main the principal basis of any systematic arrangement of plants, and

they prove the little value that can be attached to the distinctions of

Thalamijlora;^ Biscifor^e, and Calycijlor<s ns exact primary divisions.

Another element has also been disregarded, and perplexity created

by confounding a large epigynous gland with a true disk ; little notice

has been taken of the part which the gland and the disk exert iu the

progressive stages of growth.

When describing Vlllareua two years ago, I mentioned having found

a cultivated species with a 2-iocular ovary. This occurs constantly in

the species here described, where it will be seen that the disk is larger

than usual, while its development in other species is small. In J^y^u'-

foUaccfS and Icacinacece, when the ovary is fertile, the disk is but little

developed, but when it is sterile, it is more conspicuous; in the species

under consideration, where the flowers are perfectly hermaphrodite, the

disk is of considerable size. In both families the flowers are more or

less polygamous, that is to say, subject to a partial depauperation of

the stamens or ovary. la Ilex, among the ovaries that do not become

fertilized, we find a distinct style, but uhen they are quite fertile, the

stigma becomes almost sessile. I have an undescribed genus from

Peru {BapsilantJia), in which the flowers are all completely unisexual,

having 5 veiy imbricated petals, 5 perfect alternate stamens inserted out-

side of an uuusuallv larM disk, in the middle of which no rudiment of

an ovary can be observed; in other respects the flower is quite that of

an Ilex or Fillaresia, with a dichotomously expanded inflorescence, as

in the following, which forms the ninth species of the genus.

9. Fillareda dkhotonia, n. sp. ; ramulis teretibus, angulato-striatis,

corticc brunnco longitudinalitcr rimoso ; foliis ovatis, utrinquc breviter
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acutis, acumiue obtusiusciilo, tnavginibus serrato-dentatis et undulatis,

deiitibus subglanduliferis iiiterdum obsoletis, utrinque glaberriinis, fir-

miusculis, utriuque viridibiis, subreticulatis, nervis plurimis teneribus

venisque paulo prominulis; petlolo tenui, canaliculatOj limbo ter bre-

viore
;
paniculis binis, axiUaribus, glaberrimis, petiolo paulo loiigiori-

bus, latissime, laxe, et breviter divaricato-divisis, siuibus bracteolatis

;

floribus terminalibus^ pedicellatis, parvulis, polygaiuis ; ovario compressOj

2-loculari ; stylo brevissirao ; stigraate 2-lobo.—In Prov. San Paulo

Brasllise; v, s. in Herb. Soc. Hort. Eeg. (prope Itu, Weir, 116).

This is a shrub or small tree, found scattered over the hills a few

leagues to the S.W. of Itu. The interuodes are about f inch long, the

leaves 2^-3 inches long, l|-2^ iuclies broad, on a petiole | inch long

;

the peculiar annular glands are inconspicuous and smaller than in the

other species, being more upon the veins than in the axils of the nervures.

The racemes are about 1 inch long, expanding to a breadth of 1| inch,

the main peduncle 3 lines long, is 4 or 5 times bifurcated, with very

minute bracts in each sinus ; the branches each 1^ line long ; the flowers

on short pedicels, form the ultimate branches ; each flower expanded is

about 1 line in diameter ; the 5 petals are oblong, rotate, with ciliated

margins, and imbricated in aestivation ; the 5 alternate spreading sta-

mens are inserted beneath the margin of the pateriform 5-lobed disk

;

the fertile ovary is much compressed, 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each

cell, nearly collateral, and suspended from a point about a quarter below
the summit of the dissepiment ; in some of the flowers the ovary is

completely sterile, when it is very depressed and umbonated, wanting
the stigma.

DESCRpTioN OF Plate XXI., representing Villaresia dichoioma (natural size).—lig. i 13 a flower cxpauded, seen from above. Fig. 2 is the calyx viewed side-
ways, li^r. 3 IS a fertile ovary seated within the disk and calyx, Fii.r. 4 is a sterile
ovary wit uu the disk and calyx. T^^.^, k^ti^-.^all equalhj magnified. Fig, 6.
Three of the stamens seen m different positions. Fig. 7 'hows the mode of inser-
tion of he stamens, beneath and outside the disk, with a fertile ovary in the centre,
the sepals and petals being removed

; (by an oversight a circle has been drawn round
the stipia, which has rendered it indistinct). Fig. 8. The ovary surmounted by
the style and st.gma seen sideways, to show its compressed form. Fis?. 9. A Ion-
gitudiual section of the same, through its broader diameter. Fig. 10. A horizontal
•ection of the ovary -.—all more magnified.
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ROSA BAKERI, Dhegl mss.

Pak M. a. DI:3i:GLisE.

Rosa Bakeri, Dcscgl. sp. n.—Rosa tomentella, Baker, North York-

shire, p. 229, non Leman, Arbrisseau a tiges de 7 a 8 pieds

anglais de haut, avquees et niimies de courts ramcaux* Aiguillous

uniformcs, dilates a la base, comprimes, moins robustes que ceux

de R, canina, longs d'environ I de pouce anglais, recourbes seule-

nient a une petite distance de leur sommet ; ceux du sommet dcs

rameaux beaucoup plus petites, grcles, dilates en forme de disque a

leur base, ordinairemcnt droits ; aiguillons des jeunes pousses en faulx

d*une couleur rouge-pourpre, brillante du cote expose a la lumicre.

Petioles velus a villosite courte abondante, parsemcs de glandes fines

stipitees plus ou moins abondantes, canalicules en A^^m^, inermes ou'

qtielques-uns portant des aiguillons fns suhules hlanchdtres en dessous.

Folioles 5-7j toutes petiolees, la terminale ordinairemcnt elliptique;

les feuilles teminales eutourant les fleurs longues d'un pouce et quart

ou demi sur l de pouce anglais de largeur, pas plus grandes que

dessous de milieu

qnclque peu rugueuses, couvertes de quelques polls apprimcs a la sur-

face superieure dans le jeune age, glalres a I'epoque de leur d.'veloppe-

ment parfait ; velues en dessous a villosite courte apprimee peu abon-

dante, glanduleuses sur la nervure modiane et sur les Lords a glandes

fnes eparses et peu nombreuses : profondhamt ct doublement deutees a

dents ouvcrtes, aussi larges que longues, a bords cilit's-glanduleux. Sti-

pules lanceolces, glabres en dessus, puberulentes et glanduleuses en des-

sous \ oreillettes aigues denticulees, droites ou unpen dlvergentes, a bords

ciliees et glanduleuses. Pedoncules solitaires ou triflores, tres-courts, au

point que les dernicres feuUles avec leurs larges stipules dilatees sont

souvent plus longs que les fleurs et les cachant a moitie, lisses ou portant

quelques rares petites glandes avorte'es, munis a leur base d'une petite

bractee ovale cuspidce, glabre en dessus, le'gerement velue en dessous,

plus longiie que les pe'doncules. Divisions du calice 2 entieres, spathii-

Ices au sommet, tomenteuses aux bords et en dessous, 3 pinnatifidcs

terminces en pointe foliacee et vclue, parsemees dc glandes fines en

dessous exccpte a leur base, a appendices lanc6ol6s bordcs dc glandes
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fines stipitees, toutes toruenteuses en dedans ; les plus grandes divisions

sont longues de | de pouce a un pouce anglais, saillantes sur le

bouton, egalant presque les petales, rcflechies a ranthese, puis dro'Ues

^carlees mr le fruit et permfanies jnsqua le fruit decienne rovge en

septembre^i tombent qu'il soitparfaitenientmur ; tube du calice ovo'ide,

glabre. Styles libres, courts, ohcurement kerisses ou glabres ; disqne

non saillnnt, Petales cntia-ement roses, oboves-cuncifonnes, longs af de

pouce anglais sur | de largeur, ondules sur les bords, les fleurs pleine-

ment developpees ont un pouee et demi (anglais) de largeur. Fruit

mediocre, rouge, ovo'ide ou ellipsoide.

Hab. Les haies pros de Thirsk, comtc Nord d'York {Baker /). Des-

cription faite sur les echantillons et les notes comniuniquces par M.
J.-G. Baker,

Obs. Cette plante par les glandes que les feuilles portent a la face infe-

rieure appartieut a ma section Ruhigino^m. Je la crois nouvelle, ne voyant

pas dans mon herbier ni parmi les ouvrages en ma possession a quoi la

rapporter. Chose certaine, ce n'est pas le R.tomentella, 'Lum^yi, Le rosier

d'Angleterre diCre du R, toiueaklla, Leman, par sa taille plus elcvce,

ses aiguillons plus faibles,ses folioles beaucoup plus grandes non obtuses,

\ dents plus fortes, ses petioles faiblement aiguillonnees, ses stipules lan-

ceolees glanduleuses a oreillettes presque droites, ses pedoncules beau-

coup plus courts, ses divisions calicinales, ses styles presque glabres,

ses fleurs plus grandes; du R. Bhndmtxna, Eipart, par ses aiguillons

plus fiubles, ses petioles veins glandulcux, nou-seulenicnt cbarges de
glandes, ses folioles values dans le jeune age a la foce snperieure et

velues en dessous, non glabres, ovales-cuspidees ou ovales-obtuses, ses

stipules velues et glanduleuses en dessous, ses pedoncules tres-courts

glabres, le tube du calice glabre, ses styles glabres, ses fleurs roses, ses

divisions calicinales atteiguaut presque les petales, son fruit bcaucoup
plus petit

;
du R. visc'ida, Puget, par ses tiges arquees, se.s aiguillons

moins nombreux et plus faibles, ses petioles velus glanduleux, ses fo-

lioles non glabres en dessus, glaucescentes glanduleuses en dessous, ses

pedoncules glabres, le tube du calice glabre, ses fleurs plus grandes, soa
fruit non hispide, d'un rouge violace a la maturite' ; du R.fcetida, Bas-
tard, (les echantillons ont I'aspect de la plante de Bastard, mais ditferents

de I'espece fran(;aise !) par n'exlmlant pas par le froissement une legere

odeur de terebintliine, ses folioles moins chargees de glaudes, ses pe-

doncules trcs-courts, glabres, non longs, hispidcs glanduleux, le tube du
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calice glabre non liispide, ses divisions calicinales beaucoup moins glan-

duleuses, ses fleurs roses, son fruit d'un beau rouge, Votre plante est

totalement dilferente des groupes du 72. sephm, ThuilL, et i?. rubi-

gbiosa, L., et ne pent pas etre compar6e avec ces espcces. Par les

feuilles parseme'es de glaiides en dessous 11 s'eloigue du Canine a

feuilles velue? ; il est aussi bien diffcrcnte du H, moUksima, "Fries

!

La Vraie place de Tespece anglaise est, selon moi, dans la section

Rnhifiinosce, a cote du U.fcetida, Bastard.

ON THE NORMAL STRUCTURE OF CRUCIFEROUS
FLOWERS.

By W, G. Smith, Esq.

In stating my views on the normal structure of the floral organs of

Cruciferce, it may not be out of place to show how I arrived at them.

If we take a flower of the genus Chtdranlhus (Fig. 1). carefully

note the arrangement of the stamens, glands, etc., and assume that

•urp- s£p
t

-PET

"^ FIG. I. FIG.2. FIG. 3

various organs are suppressed, the difficulty presents itself of ascertain-

ing whether the gland-like bodies represent the elementary conditions

of pod-cells, stamens, or petals. The question

Criicifi

rangements are reversed—^htre organs suppressed in one are developed

in another, and vice versa. The unusual petal-form of the genus Iberis

prompted me to examine Iberis amara (Fig. 2), and I was fully repaid

for my pains. It was manifest that whilst the two pod-cells were in
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the same line as the four long stanieiis in CheirantJiuSy they were in the

direction of the two short ones in Iberis. If we

then assume the longitudinal cells suppressed in

Cheirayilltus^ and the transverse ones developedj

and the longitudinal cells of Iberis developed,

and the transverse suppressed by supplying the

missing cells of Cheirantlius from Iberis^ we get

a 4-celled pod (Fig. 8),—without doubt the

normal condition of the fruit of CriiciferiS, as iii

Tetrapoma pi/riformey Seem. Botany Herald^ f. 2.

Somewhat in proof of this the two raissijig cells

of Cheiyanthus are indicated by two small gland-

like bodies at the base of the pod, and between

the two fully-developed cells (a, Fig. 1, and K, Fig. 4). Now that the

4 cells of the pod are arrived at, indications of the normal number of

stamens is to be ascertained ; of course the six stamens are altogether

out of the question.

FIG.4-

iA two pairs

with long, aad two single stamens with short filameuts, the shorter

ones further removed from the pistil, or making part of a second whorl.

But if a large number of flowers are examined, it will be observed that

it is not at all unusual, or very rare, for the short stamens to occur in

pairs also (d,d, Tig. 3), or with one short stamen on one side, and a

pair of short ones on the other. I therefore assume provisionally that

the number may be put down as eight, two pairs of long and two pairs

of short in two whorls. The only difference this makes as to whetlier

the short stamens are assumed to grow singly or in pairs is, that the

number will range between 14 and 16, according to whether the two
extra stamens are absent or present, but I believe the ultimate number
to be 16. This agrees, in the most remarkable manner, with the East
Indian Megacarpcsa jiohjandra, Benth. in Kew Journ. vii. t. .

•irrBenthani after giving the history of this remarlcable plant, its discovery
by Strachey and Wmterbottom ia the Himalayas, its introduction by Col. Madden
to Glasuevin. and its distribution of fresh specimens by Dr. Moore to various bota-
uists, continues :—" Both Dr. Hooker and myself took the opportunity of examin-
ing a considerable number of buds in varions stages of development, as well as
expanded flowers, but again failed in detecting any regularity or syiuinetry iu the
arrangement, even when the number of stamens, twelve or sixteen, was *an exact
multiple of that of the petals or sepals. Dr. Lindley indeed believed he had found
traces of an arrangement in two distinct series, each double in number to that of
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The result can be easily arrived at in the following manner :—The

glands in Cheiranthiis are six, in Iberis only four in number.

Two of the glands of Cheiranthus, as before stated, are situated at

the base of the pod and between the cells. Without doubt, then, these

two extra ghinds represent the two absent cells of the pod (a, Fig. 1,

and Pig. 4). This will reduce the glands to four each, and were they

situated in the same places in both genera, only ten stamens could be

arrived at. But it is not so. In Cheirantlius the undeveloped stamens

are outside the two pairs of long stamens (b,b, Pig. 1), and in Iberis

they are inside the two short stamens (c,c, Fig. 2).

We may now reasonably infer that the two pairs of longitudinal

glands are wholly suppressed in Cheirantlius (Fig. 1), but developed

in Iberis (Fig. 2 at c,c), whilst the transverse glands do not occur in

Iberis, but are present in Cheirantlius at b,b, Fig. 1. This is simply

applying the same rule to the stamens that is applied to the cells of the

pod, and by supplying from one genus the organs that are deficient

in the other, and vice versa, we get a 4-cellcd pod, and sixteen sta-

mens in two whorls of eight each, as in Fig. 3.* I may add that by

longitudinal is meant the greater width of the flower-plan from one

sino-le short stamen to the other ; by transverse, the lesser width, or

from one pair of long stamens to the opposite pair.

There are four other points in Cruciferous flowers that may be called

the petals aud sepals; and Colonel Madden, in his description of the plant (Pro-

ceedings Bot. Soc. Ediub. 1855, p. 43), says that the stamens are 'disposed in two

or four sets.' But upon a careful re-examination of a number of flowers. I cuunot

discover any such arrangement. The stamens, especially when numerous (never

however more than sixteen in any flower I have opened), are crowded into a tuft

surrouudiug the ovary, so that some three or four appear to be external, sometimes

one opposite a petal, sometimes two side by side, but they are so dense that one cau

never say that two are nearer together than to the adjoining ones, and no one is

really withlnside another at the base. ^Vhen the stamens are detached (and they

fall off with the greatest facility when fresh), their scars form a single, irregulaHy

waved hue, at some distance from the ovary, and surrounded by a slightly glandular

ring, waved and indented by the cavity left by each filament. This arrangement is

parUcularly evident after the flower is fully expanded, aud the filaments have more

room to assume their natural position. To me therefore it is clear that the whole

of the stamens belong, in this as in other Cntc'iferm, to a single verticil. This view

of the case would tend to confirm the most plausible of the modern theories of the

morpholo-y of Cruclfera^—i'^^i one so clearly expounded by INIessrs.^ Webb aud

Moquin-Tandon in the seventh volume of ' Hooker's Journal of Botany,' and almost

simultaueously by Dr. Asa Gray, in the first volume of his beautiful 'Illustrations

of the Genera of North American Plants.' " (Hook. Jouru. Bot- vii. pp. 353, 3^^-)

In Selenia aurea, Nutt., the calyx is nearly equal at the base, aud there are 10

glands, 8 by pay-s at the base of the sepals, and 2 (emargioate) at the base of the

shorter stamens. (Torrey and Gray, FL N. Am. i, 99.)
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at least peculiar. 1st. The oblong plan of calyx. 2nd. The oblong

plan of petals the reverse way to calyx. 3rd. Two sepals of the calyx

higher on the stem than the other two; and 4th. The enrious recep-

tacle on which the smaller stamens grow. They can all be easily

explained in the following manner:—
1st. As the single stamens are further removed from the ovaiy than

the two pairs are, room must necessarily be made for the bases of these

two stamens (e,e, Fig. 1), hence the oblong plan of calyx this way.

2nd. For the same reason, viz. that these stamens are so far from
the ovary, they push between the pairs of petals and elongate the petal-

plan the other way.

3rd. One pair of sepals are higher on the stem than the other pair,

because the two odd stamens form a second whorl, that are lower on
the receptacle than the pairs, therefore these two odd stamens push
down two sepals (m,m. Fig. 4).

4th. The curious receptacle of the odd stamens (n. Fig. 4). In
MegacarpcBa polyandra, there is a receptacle all round the bases of
the stamens.

iA
a receptacle at the base of the second whorl, hut as the second whorl of

stamens is incomplete in nearly all the Cnidferee, the receptacle is in-

complete also. I look therefore upon these appendages at the bases of

the odd stamens as imperfect remains of a receptacle that should go
all round, but is partially suppressed, in the same manner as the sta-

mens of the second whorl are suppressed.

CONJUGATIONS OF DIATOME.E.
By H. J. Carter, F.R.S.

During the first half of the last month (July, 1864), T have found
three species of Bialome^ in conjugation, viz. Navicida serlans, Ktz..
N. r^omboides, Ehrenb., and Pinmdaria gibha, Ehreub., all in heath-bog
water in the neighbourhood of Budleigh-Salterton, on the south coast
of Devonshire. All conjugate after the manner detailed and illustrated
long since by others as well as myself, but here there are besides spo-
rangeal frustule-cases, and these are ringed as first described by Dr.
Griffith, and also rightly inferred by this naturalist to be siliceous, be-

cause they do not dissolve in nitric acid.
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Having found Namcula seria^is In all its stages of conjugation^ I can

now add a little more to the detail of this process in the navicular

Diatome(S, viz. the contents of the two conjugating frustules after

having passed into the usual spherical form of the sporangiuni, and

then having undergone division into the two smaller spheres, each of

the latter becomes elongated, separates in the equatorial line, and each

hemispliere being carried out upon the ends of the contained sporangeal

frustule-cases in a cap-like form, remains there, until these sporangeal

cases attain their maximum development. Pari passu, the large frustide

is produced within all, and ultimately a longitudinal fissure, extends

ing throughout the frustule-case, gives exit to it by this kind of dehis-

cence.

Besides the three conjugations in the three different species men-

tioned, I have found a fourth, but this is merely one of a smaller size

of iV. rhomdoides; thence I may state that I have found' four navi-

cular conjugations, and, if time had permitted, I think I might have

found more,—perhaps I may do so on a future occasion.

But the finding of two different sizes of N. rliomboides in conjuga-

tion, seems to throw some light on the object of this conjugating pro-

cess in tlie I)latome(B^ and if here, why not generally on conjugating

processes of this kind ?

Thus, the conjugating frustules of the smallest size of iV. rhomhoides

produced frustules of exactly the same size as the conjugating ones

which produced the largest size of the same species.

Hence it may be iuferrcd, that the result of these conjugations by

such repetition, is to bring the size of the frustule from its embryonal

state up to that of its maximum development.

After this has been attained, it appears to me that germ-cells are

produced in the interior of the fully developed frustule, which become

impregnated by sperm-cells, generated in the interior of the nucleus, as

I have suggested in the freshwater Rhizopoda, The germ-cells may or

may not come from what I have called the " glair-cell " in the navicxdar

DiatomecBy etc.

But, should this be the case, then the result of the conjugation will

be to bring the frustule up to the size of maturity (from which pro-

cess arises the great diversity of size in frustides of the same species),

and the development of the germ- and sperm-cells, with their impreg-

nation, thus to complete the generative cycle in the I)ialo7nea,

VOL. H. [SEPTEMBER 1^ 18G4.] T
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EEVISION OF THE GENUS NAJAS OF LINNiEUS.

By Alexandek Braun, Ph.D.,

Professor of Botany in the Univers'di/ of Berlin,

In May last I received specimens of a Chara, collected March 6, 1864,

by Dr. Seemann, in the Dutch Island of Curasao, West Indies, and in

the only freshwater spring of that colony, "which rises at the foot of the

famous stalactite caves of El llato. This Chara proved to be a form

of C, polyphjlhy so widely diffused over both Americas, the East Indies,

and New Holland, and has been named var. Carassavica by me. In-

termixed with it was a Najas, which, fragmentary as it was, proved

sufficient for determination. A comparison of this with other forms

of Najas led me further and fm'ther, until I exhausted all the mate-

rials existing in the Berlin herbaria, the herbarium of Dr. Sonder

of Hamburg, and the East Indian one kindly communicated by Pro-

fessor Miquel, The residt of my examination has led to satisfactory

results with respect to the definition of species, not to mention those

relating to the vegetation, phyllotaxis, and ramification of the Najades,

ira

The most important characters for the definition of species reside in

the sheathing base of the leaves, as shown in the following sketch.

FIC.I FIG.l. FIG^S. F10 4 riG.5

Tig. 1 refers to those of N. fexilh; fig. 2, to N. minor ; fig. 3, to JV. minor, var.

setacea; fig. 4, to N, falciculata ; and fig. 5, to N.graminea,

The teeth of the blade of the leaves, in regard to their greater or lesser

prominence, also furnish good, though less important, characters. The

point of each tooth, as shown in the second sketch, is alwavs forme
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by a spiny, acute, brownisli-yellow cell. In iV. flexiUs (fig, 1) tliis pro-

minence is formed of the

spiny cell only, in N. yra-

minea (fig. 2) by two, and

in N, vtiJior and argiita

(fig. 3) several, additional

cells.

Najas, Linn.

fiG.2. nCL3.

wca

Sect. I. EuNAjAs.

Stem and back of leaves

generally covered with mi-

nute spines
; flowers (probably in all species) dioicous. (It remains

still to be ascertained whether the anthers of all the species of this

section are dilFerent from those of the second.)

1. N. major. All. ; iV. marina, Linn, exparte, A polymorphous and
widely-distributed species, the extreme forms of whicli would liardly

be recognized as belonging to one and tlie same species. The normal form

1 spines

(10-40 in each internode) ; leaves broad-linear, each edge of the blade

with 4-8 teeth, which are patent and not quite so long as the leaf is

broad, the leaf at the back furnished with 1-4 spines ; sheath of leaf with

rounded lateral edges and without teeth ; fruit 5-8 millimetres long.

Europe, Northern Asia, Florida (Cahanis !). Under the name of N. ma-
rina, Linmous comprehended botli K major and N. minor; and it does
not seem advisable, as the Swedish botanists have done, to retain the

name marina for N. major, especially as that species is a plant found in

fresh or onl> slightly-brackish water. Idistinguish the following varieties

:

exhibits the followq'ng characters:—Stem sparingly beset witi

p Differs from the normal form by its un-
armed stem, and the edge of the sheath furnished with 1-2 teeth.

Ai-abia (El

y. a?iffii tifoUa Stem almost unarmed ; leaves lonof.

narrow-linear, on each side of the margin with numerous (5-10) short

teeth, turned outwards; sheath generally toothless.— Oahu, Sandwich
Islands (v, Chamisso !), Bourbon (Herb. Kunth). Similar forms aLo
found on the coast of Northern Germdnv.

S. mullidentata, A. Brann. Leaves on each side of the mar<,nn with
8-11 large and patent teeth, which are longer than the blade is broad

;

edge of the slieath with 2 or 3 teeth.—Italy (v. Martens !).

T 2
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c. mtermedla, k. Braun.—N. intermedia, Wolfgang (Gorslci), in

Eicliw. Nat. Skizze von LitJiauen, 1830. Leaves narrow-linear, on

each side of tlie margin with 5-7 large teeth, which are generally longer

than the hlade is broad \ shcatli on each side with 1-4 teeth ; fruit

3-4. millim. long.—Principally in the north and east of Europe.

1. microcarjM, A. Braun, Small and with short leaves ; internodes

of stem with few (5-10) spines; leaves on each side of the margin

with 4-8 teeth as long as the blade is broad ; sheath generally with

only 1 tooth on each side ; fruit only 2^ millim. long.—Canary Islands

(C. Bolle !)

7}. paucidentata, A. Braun. Yery small and with short leaves; in-

ternodes of stem with 1-3 spines on the upper portion ; leaves with

1-3 teeth on each side of the margin; sheath with one tooth on each

side ; fruit 4 millim. long.—In South-eastern France (Duvernoy !).

2. N. mnricata^ Del. Stem thickly covered with spines (50-100 on

each internode) ; leaves linear, on each side of the margin with 7~8

crowded patent teeth which are longer than the blade is broad, and on

the hack with generally 5 spines ; sheaths with rounded edges, each

with 2 teeth on the edge, and 1-3 spines on the back.—Egypt (Delile

!

Ehrenberg ! Sieber!)

3. iV. Z^^/o?/a, Alex. Braun. Stems without spines ; leaves broader

than in iV. majoi\ linear-lanceolate, on each side of the margin with

12-lG short teethj and on the back with 5-7 spines; sheaths rounded,

without teeth-—In the Lake of Valencia, near Caracas (GolLner !).

Sect. 11, Caulinia, Willd,—Stems and back of the leaves without

spines ; flowers (probably in all the species) monoicious.

4. N.Jlexilis.'Ro^ikQM, et Schmidt.—Caulinia flexilis, Willd, 1789.

K. Canadensis, Michx, Leaves narrow-linear, smooth, on each side of

the margin with 25-30 minute serratures, projecting beyond the edge

formed of only one cell (that of the spiny point) ; edge of the slieaths but

slightly projecting, obliquely rounded (see fig. 1 of first sketch) ;
the

upper portion toothed.—Pomerania (Eostkovius ! and others) ; Branden-

burg (Mund ! Hertzsch 1) ; Sweden; Ireland (Oliver!); Canada, and

United States as far as Oregon (Lyall !) ; California (Chamisso!);

Mexico (Schiede!, Schaffner!).—There are a number of allied forms

wdiich at present I shall enumerate as varieties, though future investi-

gations may prove several of them to be distinct s])ecie3.

^. Guadahipensis, A. Braun. — Caulinia Guadalupensis, Sprengel.
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Spreading and much branched; the leaves shorter, uudulate, on each

side of the margin with about 20 teeth; the fruit rather shorter.

Guadeloupe (Duchassaing !) ; and similar forms from Texas (Liud-

heimer!) and Mexico (Mueller!).
J

7. Cnrassavica, A. Braun, Leaves twice as broad as those of the

nornial form, smooth, on each side of the margin with 40 teeth.

Curasao, at El Hato, growing with a peculiar form of Chara polypJiylla

(Seemann!). Allied forms from St. Domingo (Herb. Willdenow!),

and Mexico (Schaffncr!).

8. Gollmeriaua^ A. Braun. Still larger and broader-leaved than

the preceding; leaves on each side of the margin with 40-30 teeth.

—

Caracas (Gollmer !).

c. punctata^ A. Braun. Tlie short and little-developed side branches

impart a peculiar simple habit to this "form. Leaves broadly linear,

towards the point more narrowed, slightly wavy, on each side of the

margin with about 24 teeth, and dotted by means of isolated brown

cells. latifi

N. argida, Hamb. Bonpl. et Kth. Leaves rather broadly linear,

on each side of the margin with about 20 teeth, which are formed by

a many-celled projection bearing a 1-celled spiny apex; sheaths as in

N.jlexilh.—New Granada (Humboldt!). For the present I regard

as varieties

:

^. tenera, A. Braun.—N. tenera, ScJirad, Cauliuia tenera, Nees ah

Esenh. Leaves rather tliinner and narrower, with about 25 teeth oa

each side of the margin.—Brazil (Pccppig! Martius !).

y. conferta, A. Braun. Densely branched, leaves curved outwards,

naiTow-linear, with about 10 teeth oil each side of the margin.—Brazil

(Max von Neuwied !).

6. N. minor. All.—Cauliuia fragilis, Willd, Leaves bent backwards,

narrow-linear, on each side of the margin wath 7-10 large teeth, like

those of iV. arguta ; edge of sheath strongly and slightly upward pro-

jecting, rounded-truncate, towards the upper part with 6-10 teeth;

fruit slender, dotted.—Europe ; Bengal (Hooker and Thomson !)

;

Carnatic (Belanger!); Poiulicherry (Perottet!); Egypt (Ehrenbcrg !) ;

in North America, doubtful. I clnss as varieties several forms which

I cannot distinguish as species by any decisive characters :

/?. tenuissimay A. Braun. Leaves horizontally patent, veiy narrow,

setaceous, on each side of the margin with 6-8 minute teeth, com-
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posecl of a few cells projecting above the margin of tlie blade,—Pin-

land (ITisinger
!)

y. Indica, A. Braun.—Caulinia Indica, Willd. (1798). Leaves

not bent backwards, but straight, longer, towards the point more nar-

rowed, the edge of the sheaths more elongated towards the top (ear-

shaped) ; fruit conspicuously excavate-punctate.—I include under this

heading several forms again distinguislicd by the length of the leaves

and the number of the teeth : 5-10, rarelv 15 teeth are seen on the

margins of the leaves of specimens from Trariquebar (Klein !), Sum-

bawa (Zollinger !), Mauritius (Bory ! in Herb. Willd., under the name

of N, amtralls, Bory, and N. altern[foUa, Willd.) ; 12-20 teeth, in the

more robust forms from Manila (Meyen !) and Timor (Martens !).

8. setaceay A. Braun, Leaves very narrow, setaceous (as in var. /3),

but with 20-30 very mitmte teeth, which, except the spiny point, are

hardly projecting beyond the margin of the blade; edge of the sheaths

still more ear-shaped and elongated than in var. /3, with 4 or 5 teeth

on the npper part.—Mauritius (received from Mougeot without the

collector's name).

7- N,falciculata, A. Braun. Leaves narrow-linear, narrowed to-

wards the apex, with 10-20 teeth on each side of the margin, which

are formed by several cells, but do not project as much as those of N.

minor beyond the margin of the blade ; the edges of the sheaths are

elongated upwards into auricles, which are rather long, pointed,

curved, slightly sickle-shnpcd inwards, margin of the inner edge quite

entire, and on the outside with 3-5 teeth (see Pig. 4 of first sketch)-

—Madras (Wight !)fManilcl (Martens!).

8. N. graminea, Del. (1813). Leaves linear, upwards slightly nar-

rowed, with 36-40 teeth in the African specimens, 40-56 in the East

Indian ; tlie teeth projecting with only 1 or 2 cells besides that of the

spiny i^oiut, beyond the edge of the blade ,- the sheaths on each side

elongated into a lanceolate, pointed, stipulteform auricle, which both

on the insitle and outside is beset with numerous teeth (see Fig. 5 of

first sketch).—Egypt (Delile!, Ehreuberg
!) ; Cordofan (Steudner!);

Bengal (Hooker and Thomson!); Ceylon (Martens!); Java (Jung-

huhn !) ; Celebes (Forsten !).

p. tenuifoUa, A. Braun.—N, tenuifolia, K Brown, Prodr, (1810).

Leaves narrower, almost setaceous, on each side with 30-40 teeth,

which hardly project beyond the edge of the blade, except with their
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spiny point.—New Holland (Ferd. Mueller!).—This is tte only form

knoM-n to me from New Holland, and although ft ditfL^rs very much in

outward look, I can neither separate it by any distinctive characters

from N. p^aminea or from the Piedmontese phmt described under the

name of N. Alaganeusis, Polliiii (1824^, under Caullnia), or N. hiter-

media ^ Nocca and Balbis (1831), and recently illustrated by M. Cesati.

GMTIANA GERMANICJ, frUld.

In the interesting letter from Dr. Grisebach which we had the plea-

sure of publishing in March last, he says that the aestivation is not to

be trusted as a specific character for G. Germanica, as he has seen

cases of both kinds being found on the same individual plant. Never-

theless he appears to think tliat the quincuncial aestivation is the more

common on that plant. I have now before me a considerable number

of fine fresh Specimens of G. Germanica, kindly sent by the Uev. H,

H. Crewe, from Buckland, in Buckinghamshire, I find that most of
+

the flowers on these specimens have contorted aestivation, but that one

ilower here and there presents the quincuncial structure, described by

Grisebach in the ' Iter Iluiigaricum,' as quoted in our page 65 ; but

I do not find that there is any regulaiity in the arrangement of the
w

flowers, although it is perhaps more usually the terminal flower of the

stem or a branch that has the quincuncial structure ; yet I have seen the

terminal flower contorted and a lateral flower close to it quincuncial.

I fully agree with Dr. Grisebach in believing that the aestivation is

iiei*e o\ no value even as a specific character. The " tubo sensim am-

pliato " of G, Germanica is well seen on these specimens when the

flovpcrs are expanded. It is truly a funnel-shaped tube, and thus

differs considerably from the usual nearly cylindrical tube of G.

Jniarella.—C. C, Babington,

IIYPERICUM IN COUXWALL,

Mr. James Cunnach, of Helston, Cornwall, has found this plant

abundantly in bogs near that town. He has known it, but not by
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name, for several years. A botanical correspondent told him that it

was II. perforatmn, and he therefore has lost tlie chance of beii

first recorder of it as a native of Britain.—C. C, Babingtox.

COERESPONDENCE.

Gladiolus lUyricus {Koc\),
Avg, 10, 1861.

Whilst staying at Broctenhurst, in the New Forest, at the end of June last,

we were able to examiue three of the localities given by Mr Wise for Qla'

diolas Illjjricus^ Koch.

We found it occurring sparingly over a considerable extent of ground at

both Ehinefield and Oakley plantations, two almost exactly similar localities ;

in the third station, however, the neighbourliood of the Knightwood Oak, which
widely differs from the two former, and where the Fteris is tall and luxuriant,

we spent some time searching for it without success, by looking under the fern

in the manner recommended by Mr. Syme. In this locality Mr. Keeley was
equally unsuccessful last year, later in the season.

The Gladiolus affects chiefly the broad green open tracts or roads which
intersect the two large plantations abore mentioned. The plantations are com-
posed of Firs, still of inconsiderable height, and have taken the place of woods
cut down and cleared at perhaps no very remote period.

Tlie plant is by no means constantly accompanied by Uteris, which in these

roads forais patches of low stunted plants seldom more than 18 inches high

;

when growing amongst it, the Gladiolus, \Y\\ii:h. varies in height ordinarily from
18 to 36 inches, is easily seen. The first specimens we met" with sprang from
the side of an old turf-grovvn cart-rut. We noticed only one smaU patch among
the Firs themselves at Ehinefield, though in one comer of Oakley plantation
tliere were some scores of fine plants so situated ; a very few grew among the
heather. Even in so dry a season as the present, many of the specimens were
more than a yard high, and with as many as ten flowers.

To judge from the localities in which we found it, the Gladiolus prefers diy,
open, unsheltered spots on a sandy soil, to sylvan situations, and this agrees
with the habitats given by Continental botanists, viz, meadows, fields, or
{G. communis, Linn.) even cultivated land. Possibly, till large tracts of the
forest had been recently cleared, the Gladiolus was much less abundant, and
so escaped notice.

Curtis mentions (Bot. Mag, 86) that G. communis increases rapidly by "off-

sets ;" this is probably the case with the New Forest plant, as a large number
of small bulbs are concealed under the meshes of the fibrous covering of the

corni, at its base.

The character quoted by Professor Babington from Hooker's Flora, viz.
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that *' the edges of the upper petal are not covered by the two adjoining ones,**

does not apply to the fresh flowers when exactly in their prime, hut only when

they are beginning to go off,—a state marteil by their change of colour from

bright red to purple. Of course, the natural divergence of the petals is in-

creased by the pressure employed in preparing specimens for the herbarium.

Tlie figure in the * Journal of Botany ' (t. 4), though in most respects admi-

rable, represents the petals as too patulous, and the colour of the flowers deeper

and much less brilUant than is natural. The marking also in the centre of

each of the three perianth-segments, forming the lower Up, though defined by

a dart line, is not of so deep a tint as represented, but is pale with the colour

round shading somewhat into it.—W. J. Dyer j II. Teimen",

NEW PUBLICATIONS

A Flora of UMer, a?id Botanists Guide to the North of Ireland. By

G. Dickie, A.M., M.D. 12mo, pp. 176. London : LotcU Eeeve.

Dr. Dickie went to fill a professor's chair at Belfast with already

considerable experience in the study of plant-topography. So little

was known about the distribution of Irish plants, that he found a wide

field of useful labour ready to enter upon. He has not failed to make

use of his opportunity, but has worked in this field both diligently and

intellio-enllv ; ^nd though he modestly tells us w^e must take the present

volume only as collectanea towards a more complete Plora, it seems

likely that the list of plants is not far from completeness ; and we are

sure that the w^ork will be welcomed heartily, both by the botanists of

the district upon which it treats and by a wider circle.

The second title gives perhaps the most accurate idea of what the

book really is. The bounds of tlie district embraced ftdl a little short

in one direction of those of the province of Ulster, and they include in

addition a slice of the northern portion of Connaught. The work gives

a complete list of the species known to inhabit this tract, with much inter-

esting information about their localities and vertical range, and a careful

list of the stations observed by the autlior himself, and by other bo-

tanists, for any that are at all rare. The area of the North of Ire-

land, as thus limited, is in round numbers 10,000 square miles, which

is rather less than twice that of Yorkshire, rather more than one-sixth

of that of the whole of England and Wales. Tlie latitude of the
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northern point is alioiit the same as that of Berwick-cn-Tweed and the

southern extremity of the Isle of Arran ; and the fifty-fourth parallel of

latitude, which Dr. Dickie takes for his southern boundary, passes not

far from York and Lancaster. It includes considerable areas both of

basaltic and granitic rock, and the sedimentary formations are repre-

sented from tlie Silurian ^p to the Chalk and Greensand, In county

Down one of the peaks exceeds 900 yards, which is higher than any of

the English hills, except those of the Lake district ; and both in Done-

gal and Mayo there are peaks which exceed 800 yards. The mean

annual temperature of Belfast is almost precisely the same as that of

Greenwich, but the difference between the summer and winter months

is appreciably smaller in the north of Ireland, and the diifereuce be-

tween the actual extremes of temperature is notably less. What with

proximity to the Atlantic, the indented character of the coast, and the

occurrence of two large inland lakes, the aerial humiditj^ is doubtless

much greater than a comparison of 33 with 25—the respective rainfalls

in inches of Belfast and Greenwich—gives an idea of. And finally

there are stations for plants ranging from the rich green meadows and

fertile corn-lands and flax-fields of the east, down the scale to where, in

Donegal, over miles of dreary moor, Schceuns nigricans has, in the

struggle for existence, conquered" so thoroughly its competitors that

they have* all declined the unequal contest, arid only a few scattered

tufts of Erica cinerea and Calluna still linger on sufferance.

Checking oflf Dr. Dickie's list of species, according to their types of

distribution, as given in the fourth volume of the ' Cybele/ we obtain

the following "result

;

Out of 532 species referred by Mr. Watson to the British type
of distribution, the North of Ireland, according to Dr. Dickie,

^^8 •••'•••••.....;.,
, 503.

Out of 409 species of the English type, North Ireland has 178.
1^'^ » Germanic type, „ 6.

^^ n Atlantic type, „ 23.
SI

*i Scottish type, „ 49.
120 „ Highland tjpe, „ 34.
3

'

« Intermediute type, „ 7.
49 „ Localtype, „ 6.

This gives ns a total of 806 for North Ireland ont of 1425 for Britain,

and there are 3 others, Arenaria ciUata, Carex canescens, and Saxl-

1- .
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fraga umbrosa, whicli are North Trisli but not British, unless we regard

the Saxifrage as a native of Yorkshire.

The 29 species of the British type which are deficient are mostly

phints which might easily be passed over as something else, and it is

most likely, therefore, that a large proportion of them will be found

ultimately. Such are Cardamine syhatica, CaUitricJie platycarpa, Ve-

ronica polita, Ulrmts monlam, Potaniogeton oblongus, Jgrosfis^ alba^

Avennfati(a,m\(\ Glgceria pUcata. The absence from the north of Ire-

land of 55 per cent, of the pkuts of the English type is a very nota-

ble characteristic; in fact this is the circumstance to which, in com-

paring the two lists, it is most needful our attention should be directed.

Amongst the absentees are many plants which are both widely distri-

buted and plentiful where they occur on this side of St. George's

Channel. Such are Ramincuhis arvenus, Ononis spinosa, Vicia tetra-

nperma i/oUus,

num. Anthemh arvensis, and Orclds Mono, The Cowslip and CIketq-

pJiylliim are both very local. JUIedicago

2 species of JUium, 2 of Orohanclie, 3 Campamdacet^ out of 14

British species, in Dr. Dickie*s list. Out of the 6 Germanic species, 3

are doubtfully indigenous. The other 3 are Monotropa, Orchis pyra^

midaUs, and Salicornia radicans. The 34 Highland species seem mostly

quite rare in this tract, and all except 7 of them are plants which

reach Yorkshire. The total North Irish flora is rather smaller than

that of Surrey, which is about one-fourteenth of its area, and has only

2 or 3 out of its 90 boreal species. North Yorkshire, one-fifth its area

and under the same latitude, has of the three Australian types nearly

7 species for eveiy 4 which Dr. Dickie enumerates.

Even in the county of Antrim cultivation ceases at about 1000 feet

above the sea-level. The highest peaks may safely be considered as attain-

ing Mr. Watson s Mid-Arctic zone. Salix herbacea, a good test-species

for the lower boundaiy of this zone, grows upon several of the peaks, and

descends to 1700 feet in Donegal. Erica tetralix and cinerea, which

usually stop upwards in Scotland about where the Salix begins, attain,

in the north of Ireland, 1600 and 1900 feet respectively. Dr. Dickie

has made notes of the altitude attained by plants upon several of the

higher peaks, but for further details we must now refer our readers to

the book itself.
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The Third Annual Iteport of the Acdmatization Society of Neic South

Wales. Svo, 110 pp. Sydney, 1864.

The leaders of Natural Science in New South Wales have, in onr

opinion, acted wisely in giving a practical tendency to the study of

Natural History iu all its branches, by establishing an Acclimatization

Society, and thus aiming at results which can be appreciated by every

intelligent colonist. To stock the rivers with fish, the woods with birds,

the pastures with new kinds of four-footed animals, the orchards with

fruit-trees, and the gardens with vegetables and esculents never before

seen in these parts, is an object in which eveiy one who has the well-

being of the country at heart can cordially co-operate, and we arc not

surprised to see in the Third Annual Eeport of the Society so long a

list of members. Few countries were so badly provided by nature

with useful plants and animals as Australia \ literally speaking, we do
not receive from it a single indigenous product, either animal or vege-

table, for our table. Australia could add nothing to the comforts of

civilized man in this respect; but how much slie has already received

from the other quarters of the globe, we learn from the excellent ad-
di-ess which Dr, George Bennett, that veteran traveller and explorer,

delivered at the last anniversary meetiu
IT

"We have lately lieard of acclimatization dinners in London and other
places, but a dinner in New Soutli Wales of food naturalized in the colony,
occurs every day, and a finer display cannot be surpassed in any country, for
we are able to place on the table beef, mutton, pork, real, rabbits, venison,
hams, tongues, etc. etc. ; our poultry market abounds in turkeys, geeso, guinea-
fowls, pigeons, a great variety of fowls and ducks, and the Acclimatization So-

or

pheasants Then we
have our large supplies of wheat, barley, oats, and maize, and by our system of
naturalization are able to place bread, cheese, butter, eggs, and salads on the
table. Of esculent vegetables we have a large supply, and if our dessert had
been confined to native produce, it would have consisted of jibbongs, five-

comers, cloudberries, HUipilUes, the scarlet quandong, native currants, and the
handsome but rather tasteless fruit of the Cargillia and Achras, known by the
name of

'
native plum,' and many others about equal in quality, that is, almost

tasteless. Instead of these, by naturalization we can now exhibit peaches, nec-
tarines, pineapples, a largo variety of choice apples and pears, plums, and also

straw
berries, bananas, cherries, and a number of others,-the eherimoya and mango
may also be included

; and for exotic flowers they are in great profusion s

roses of every tint, and liHcs of every hue, indeed flowering trees and plants
have been collected from all parts of the worid, and in a few years become
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naturalized, lavisliing their gay and brilliant blossoms for tlie adornment of our

gardens, gratifying by their display of bright colours, as -well as by the diffusion

of theu" fragrance. Well may Australia be distinguished as a land of fragrant

flowers and delicious fruits, for by acclimatization they are produced in great

abundance."

The Society will have not only to add to this long list, but also take

care that what is already introduced shall not be lost. That there arc

members fully alive to the importance of this part of the Society's

duty we learn with pleasure. At the List anniversary meeting Mr.

Moore, the zealous Director of the Botanic and Zoological Gardens

^t Sydney, took upon hiu^self the part of the warning Cassandra :

" Mr. C. Moore said it might not be thought presumptuous in him to say a

few words bearing on a point that had been referred to by Dr. Bennett ; it

was that of the disease that had visited the wheat crop in this colony. It

struck him—though he confessed he had no proof of the fact—that the wheat

had become deteriorated and impoverished in character, and that thus it had

been made susceptible of the growth of the peculiar fungus that had attacked

it. He thought that the fungus was not the cause but the effect of that de-

terioration. As he would throw it out for the consideration of those who

might be interested in the matter that it would be most advisable in future,

instead of sowing seed that had been produced in the neighbourhood, and

which might be similarly deteriorated, to sow with seed obtained from a colder

country. It was well known to every one engaged in the cultivation of plants,

tha*t plants or even fruit-trees brought to a warm country from a cold country

were of a much hardier character than those brought from a warm to a cold

country. It would be well, therefore, for the farmers to obtain fresh seed from

Tasmania or New Zealand, or much better still, from Europe. It would also

be well for them to introduce the Polish and the mummy wlieat. They must

now look to something better than wheat, for their crops were almost ruined.

There were many plants that might be cultivated with success, and he thought

profitably in this country, but which were seldom or never thought of. Tliere

was, for instance, the Olive, which he was satisfied would succeed admirably on

the northern shore. He mentioned this subject more particularly now, as he was

aware that Mr. Baptist had introduced from the continent of Europe, and was

now growing, some of the best kinds of Ohve. Eeference had been made to

silk, but it was almost useless for him to observe that the plant required for the

silkworm was most easily grown in the colony. He regretted that more advan-

tage had not been taken of the quantity of seed that had been obtained from

the South of Europe."

The Society has recently done a wise thing in agreeing to admit

ladies to the right of membership. We believe the Botanical^ Society

of Canada was the first which showed the way in tlsis direction, and

we have seldom read a more practical report than the first furnished by
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its ladies' committee. It is frequently found that new vegetables, though

recommended by men of eminence; do not become general favourites, on

account of the opposition offered by the kitchen. That useful institution

soon discovers the defect or disadvantage nnder which any new intro-

duction labours ; and it was reckonhig without the host to recommend

new vegetable for general adoption, without first ascertaining in the

places most competent to give an opinion, whether it was admissible or

not to the domestic hearth.

"The object ofthis Society," contiiuies Dr.Beiinett,''i3 still further to introduce

in our extensive territory, useful animals and plants, and also to improve those

already naturalized in the colony. I recollect that in 1849 a prize was awarded
to the late Mr. Thomas WooUey, for a ' New Eare Plant.' Tliis was that ex-

cellent medicinal plant the Dandelion {Leontodon Taraxacum), having been
for the first time introduced alive into this colony, and consequently very rare.

About two years ago I saw a plant growing wild in the bush on the north
shore, both in flower and seed, and it is now growing wild and in great

luxuriance about Br^idwood, and there is a specimen from that district now
before you given me by Mr. Gratton, the climate in that part of the colony
being very congenial for its growth, as well as also for our English Daisy and
Buttercup. This plant is extensively employed in medicine, a large quantity of
the preparations from it is imported into the CQlony, and therefore its introduc-
tion will be very beneficial."

"VYe trust th^^t a society so useful will couthiue to prosper, and shall

be glad to hear that the Government of New South AVales so far ap-

preciates its services as to aid it by liberal grants, and thus enable it to

carry out more fully the object and aims for which it was established.

Caoina pmitorqumn ; ein neuer, der Kiefer verderhlicher Filz.

Yon A. de Bary. Berlin, 1864, 8vo.

This tract of sixteen pages is a reprint from tlie Proceedings of the

Berlin Academy for December, 1863. It treats of a species of Ure-
dinous Fungus, which attacks the young shoots of Pines (Finns syU
vestris). This parasite appears to have been first noticed in 1860, and
since more plentifully in the north of Europe, The paper is partly

occupied in minute description of the Uredo in its different ages and
stages, and partly in a recapitulation of the conclusions to which Dr.

de Bary has arrived in consequence of his numerous investigations, re-

cently published at large in the French * Annales.' The gist of these
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Uredo, Tucciniay and jEcidium ; that many of them he believes to have

traced through these modifications, and that Cceoma pinitorquum is no

exception. A coloured plate accompanies this reprint, with figures of

the stylospores and spores, with horizontal and transverse sections of

a pustule, in which they are generated. To mycologists it is sufficient

to indicate the name of the author of this paper to ensure its perusal-

The elaborate minute examinations, and extensive experimental culture

of parasitic Fuugi, conducted by this gentleman during the past two or

three years, give weight to all he writes on the subject, whilst the de-

tails he has published in combination with the preparatory investiga-

tions, have procured for him a lasting place in the foremost rank of

living mycologists.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

At the anniversary meeting of the Koyal Botanic Society, Regent's Park,

Profegsor Bentley in the chair, Mr. Sowerby, the secretary, read the report,

which stated that the present number of Fellows was 2,334, of whom 137 had

been elected during the past year. The receipts from all sources had been sa-

tisfactory. As many as 20,972 tickets had beeu sold for the exlubltions. Al-

though the expenditure had been increased matcrlullj by the repairs which had

«> been executed, the receipts were still in excess. The income had been £10,781,

and the expenditure £8,059. 7^. The number of students was 163 j the lec-

tures had been well attended.

Professor Asa Gray, on mentioning some of the contents of our periodical,

says, "in the same useful Journal for Xo^ember, 1863, is a translation of a

paper by Dr. Milde on the Geographical Distribution of JEquifelacece" etc.

We beg to state in explanation, that Dr. Milde's paper was not a translation

in the ordinary sense, but an original article sent to us direct by the author,

and rendered by us into English.

^ Mr. Ernest has lately made two ascents of the Silla de Caracas, Venezuela,

and has been rewarded by a rich collection of plants. He intends making a

third ascent,

" Society of Amateue Botanists" is the unaseuming name of an asso-

ciation formed hi 1862, and now sufficiently consolidated to merit a brief

notice. It was at Crst only designed as a bond of union between the students

in different elementary classes established in the metropolis. These having

performed tlieir work, it was thought that some stimulus was necessary

to cause the work commenced to he carried towards practical application.

The Society^ though thus established for a fixed purpose, is open to other
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amateur botanists than those for whose especial benefit it was formed. The
prospcctuB at first circulated, and still adhered to, defines the objects aimed
at to be mutual assistance in the study of British plants by organized ex-

cursions, by the establishment of a herbarium, museum, and library, tlie in-

terchange of specimens, the communication of papers, and such other means
as from time to time might present themselves. These objects are carried out
by excursions during the summer on alternate Saturday afteraoonsj and by
meetings on the first and third Wednesday evening in every month at eight

o'clock, at 192, Piccadilly, when papers are read, often of an interesting cha-

racter. The substance of two of these on Huphorhia amygdaloides, and on
Dioicous flowers, by Mr. W. G. Smith, was recently published in this JouniaL
A herbarium (phanerogamic and cryptogamic) has been commenced, the nu-
cleus of a library of practical works (chiefly local floras) been collected, and
the museum—if so grand a name can be appHed to the collection of fruits

and seeds of British plants— is in embryo. In the interchange of speci-

mens but little has as yet been done, although scarce a meeting passes without
a few desiderata being supplied to members. The conditions of membership
exclude no one, of either sex, taking interest in botanical pursuits* An ad-
mission fee of half-a-crown, and an annual subscription to the same amount,
have yielded sufficient funds for the working of the Society. Residents in the
country are admitted as corresponding members on payment of the admission
fee. In its quiet and unassuming manner, this association continues to in-

crease in numbers and usefulness. At present it contains about fifty members,
and its meetings and excursions are well attended. Such a Society only needs
to be better known to ensure increase. It is in contemplation to commence
a register of all plants, whether cryptogamic or phanerogamic, found by the
members within a reasonable distance of London. Efibrts wiH be made,
not only to record the occurrence of cryptogamic plants, but also to obtain as
good a collection of them in the herbarium as circumstances will permit. In
furtherance of this object, the president (Mr. M. C. Cooke) will be enabled to
render valuable assistance. Tlic Society has been well advised in combining a
tieid-club with a clmmber-association, practice with theory, and instead of be-
commg merely a company for the coUection of rare plants, is devoting itself to
ft close examination of common ones, as testified by such papers as those
alluded to, and others of a similar character.

^

M. T. Caruel has published a ^Florula di Montecristo' (T^Iilan, 1864), an
^land made famous by a much-read French novel, and now the property of an
Enghsh gentleman, Mr. G. Watson Taylor, who supplied the principal mate-
rials for this florula, containing 344 Phanerogamic plants and ferns.A correspondent of one of the daily papers, in describing the living in the
Confederate army at Port Pemberton, says : " The tea used was made of leaves
gatliered on the island from a plant known among its aboriginal inhabitants as
the Toupon, a shrub that, if not identical with, is at least possessed of many
points of resemblance to that favourite of the South Americans, Paraguayan
Mate. W hut IS the Ton^on i lies vomitorla or Ceanothus Americam^ /

\
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V

AFHELANDUA ORNATA, T. Anders., A EECENTLY INTEO-

"DUCED ACANTHACEOUS PLANT EROM BRAZIL.

By T. Anderson, M.D.

(Plate XXII.)

This beautiful foliage plant was introduced into Belgian gardens

in 1858, from Baliia, Brazil, by M. Porte, and the accompanying draw-

ing was made from specimens which flowered with Mr. Linden, at

Brussels, early this year. The beautifully variegated leaves, the pui-ple

petioles and scapes, the bright yellow flowers, and the large bracts

with their purplish tinge, render this plant a desirable acquisition in

our gardens. It is the Aphelandra (AphelandreaJ ornata^ T. Anders,

mss, {Lagocldl'mm ornatum^ Nees ab Esenb. in De Cand. Prodr. xi.

p. 391). I unite ApJielandra and Lagochiliitm, and find that T have two

undescribed species of AjyJielandra in my herbarium, viz.

Aphelandra cJiartacea^ mihi ; bracteis magnis, coloratis, chartaceis.

Hab. in Peruvia orientali, prope Tarapoto (Spruce! n. 3957).

And

Aphelandra nervosa, mihi ; bracteis glabris, junioribus margine cilia-

tis, reticulatis.—Hab. in Peruvia orientali, prope Tarapoto (Spruce

!

n. 44.40).

Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, August 23, 1864.

Explanation of Plate XXI [., represeuting -4jo^f/^wc?m (?r?2^?^, T. Anders.

—

Fig. 1. Bracts and calyx; 2, corolla laid open; 3, anthers; 4, ovary aud style

;

5, stigma :

—

all 7nore or less magnified.

REVISION OP THE NATUEAL ORDER HEDERACEJS,

By BERTnoLD Seemann, Ph.D., FX.S.

{Continuedfrom p. 250.)

11. On the Geneka with a Single Style.

There are only a few genera having a single style, genera in which

the ovary is elongated into a short conical stylopod being more com-

mon ; these are Brassalopsls, MacropanaXy FentapanaSt Agahna,

Bendropanax, and Iledera. I follow Lowe in his * Flora of Madeira
'

TOL, II. [OCTOBER 1, 1S64.] ^
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in calling the style single rather than smjjle, because in Hederace^ that

organ is always composed of two or move styles^ in the genera here pro-

visionally grouped together so closely united as to form a single

columUj and separating either not at all or just a little at the top ; but

they never become disunited to the very base, and bend back as in

Gastoiiia, Grotefeudia^ Polyscias, Gilihertia, etc.

CONSPECTUS GENEEUM HEDEEACEAEUM STYLO UNICO.
* Ovarium 2-Ioctdare,

10. Brassaio])sis, Pedicelli inarticulati. Elores ecalyculati. Al-

bumen ajquabllc.—Arbores aeuleata) Asia^ tropicse et subtropicse, foliis

simplicibus, palmatis v. digitatim sectis.

11. Macroj)a?iax. Pedicelli articulati. Flores calyculati. Albumen ru-

minatnm.—Prutices inermes Indise orientalis, foliis digitatim compositis.

** Ovarium ^'{jper excessum 6-)loculare,

12. Fentaj)anax, Pedicelli articidati. Flores calyculati. Drupa

exsucca. Albumen sequabile.—Arbusculse inermes Indiae orientalis,

foliis pinnatis.

13. Agalma, Pedicelli inarticulati. Flores ecalyculati. Drupa

exsucca. An)umen sequabile.—Arbores inermes Asia) tropicjE, foliis

digitatim compositis.

14. Dendropanax. Pedicelli inarticulati, Flores ecalyculati. Drupa
baccata. Albumen sequabile.— Arbores inermes Americae et Asife

tropicse et subtropicse, foliis simplicibus.

15. Eedera, Pedicelli inarticulati. Flores ecalyculati. Drupa
baccata. Albumen ruuiinatum.

Europa Asia et Africa indigense, foliis simplicibus.

Frutices sarmentosi, inermes, in

Brassaiopsis spcciosa {'partly afler Hooker),

X, Brassaiop-

sis, Dene, et Planch.

Pedicelli inarticu-

lati. Flores ecaly-

culati, hcrmapliro-

diti. Calyx tubo

obcouico, limbo 5-

dentato. Pctala 5,

ovato - triaiigularia,

1-ncrvia, apice in-

eurvula, libera, a^s-

tivationc valvata.
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. Stamina 5, petalis altcrna ; filameuta filiformia ; antlierse siibrotundatae.

Ovarium 2-lociilare, loculis l-ovulatis, Ovula pendula. Stylus uni-

cus, comprcssus; stigma obscm^e 2-lobatum. Drupa subglobosa, 2-

lociilaris. Scmina solitaria. Albumen sequabile.—Arbores aculeatae

in Asia tropica et subtropica vegctantes, stipulis nuUis, foliis alternis

longe pctfolatis palmato-5-lobis, lobis argute dentatis v. digitatim

. 5-8-sectis, segmentis dentatis, umbellis globosis longe pedunculatis

in racemos v. paniculas dispositis involucratis, pedunculis pedicellisque

compressis, floribus albidis.

—

Brassaiopsis, Dene, et Planch. Eev.

Hort. 1854, p. IOC ; PlancTi. Hort. Donat. p. 8 ; Hedercs, Pauacis, Ka-

lopanacis et AralicB sp. auct,

C. Koch (* Wochenschrift/ 1851), p. 364) has endeavoured to

show that Srassaiopsis and Macropanax are identical, but he had evi-

dently overlooked that Brassaiopsis (of which Heder

Bot. Alag. t. 4804, is the type) has inarticulate pedicels, no caly-

, cuius, and a very distinct habit. It is true that Miquel referred

Iledera glomernlata to his genus Macropanax ; nevertheless it does not

agree with the generic character he furnishes, and is very different from

M, oreopldlum. Decaisnc and Planchon, in their valuable paper on

IIederace(€, ascribe to their new genus Brassaiopsis two short styles,

but there is only one, as in the absence of specimens may be seen

from Hooker's very correct figure; and by a slip of the pen the

island of Bourbon, instead of Java, is named as the native country

of B. spcciosa.

1. B, Ilainla, Seem, m^s,—Iledera Ilainia, Hamilton, mss. in Don,

Prod. Fl.Nep.p. 187 (1825); De Cand.Prodr. iv. p. 253. Il.polya-

canUia, Wall/Cat. n; 4907 ; Wall. Plant. Asiat. t. 190 ; Don, Gen. Syst.

cp. ii. p. 431 and 433. //. scandens, De Cand.

Panax palmalum, Roxb. FL Ind. ii. p. 74 (1832),

. ItineraiT Notes, p. 145. Jralia palmaia, Lour.

iii. 392; Walp. Ecp. ii. p. 431 and 433.

Prodr. iv. p. 2G4? Panax palmatum, Roxb.

P. cnrcifolia. Griff. Itineraiy Notes, p. 145.

Fl. Cochinch. p. 233? non Lam. J. scaudens, Poir. Suppl. i. p.

419?

Nepal (Hamilton ! in Mus. Brit. ; Wallich ! n. 4907) ;
moist valleys

of Chittagong (Eoxburgh) ; Bootan (Griffith ! u. 2667), towards Oon-

gar Bridge, in forests, 5^-6000 feet (Griffith! n. 697), Sikkim (Hook.

fil. et Thorns. !).

2, B. ricinifoUa, Seem. ms%.~Panax ricinifolinm, Sieb. et Zucc. in

Abhandl. Bair. Akad. iv. 2, p. \^%.—Kalopanax ricinifoUum, Miq.

u %
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Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. vol. i. p. 16. Japan (Siebold ! in Herb.

Benth.), N. China (Fortune! in Herb. Mus, Brit.).

3. B. hispida, Seem. sp. n. ; ramis petiolis pednnculisqne liispido-

aculeatis, aculeis rectis, foliis paltnato-10-lobis, lobis ovatis v. oblongis

acuminatis setoso-serratis, supra glabrls, sxibtus ad nervos ferrugineo-

hirtellis bine inde aculeatis, urabellis multifloris (50-60) in paniculas

tenninalea dispositis, pedicellis rufo-birtellis, calycibus tomentosis, pe-

talis glabris.—Bootan (Griffitb! n. 2066 in Mus. Brit.).

Judging from tbe dried specimen, the peduncles are stiff and patent,

not drooping as in B. speciosa. Leaves nearly a foot across ;
peduncles

5 inches long; bracts surrounding the base of the pedicels lanceolate-

linear acute ; the whole inflorescence forming terminal panicles 1-1^

feet high.

4. B. conJluenSy Seem.; ramis petiolisque aeuleatis, foliis glabris pal-

matim 8-9-lobis, lobis pinnatifidis v. bipinnatifidis, umbellis globosis

longe pedunculatis solitariis v, racemosim dispositis, jnnioribus stellato-

pubesccntibus, calyce 5-dentato, stylo 1, fructu subgloboso latiore

leviter compresso, 2-sperrao.

—

Iledera conjluens^ Wall. Cat. n. 4910, ex

parte; Nepal (Wallich ! n. 4910, ex parte).

The sheet of Wallich's Herbarium at the Linnean Society containing

this plant, has two other Ilederacece pasted ou it, all three of which

are labelled n. 4910. One of them is probably another species of

Brassaiopsis, with unarmed petioles and palmate 3-5-lobed leaves; the

other is a Trevesia.

The leaves of ^. confluens are 1^ foot across. The petiole is at the

top expanded into the blade, from which spring 8-9 mostly bipiunatifid

lobes. It is a magnificent species.

5. B. speciosa. Dene, et Planch. 1. c.

—

Macropanax glomerulatum,

Miquel in Bonplandia, 1856, p. 139. Aralia glomentlata, Blum.

Bijdr. p. 873. Hedera glomerulata, De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 265 ; Hook.

Bot. Mag. (1854) t. 4804. Brassaiopsis florihunda. Dene, et Planch.

Hort. Donat. p. 8, excl. syn. Wall. Gastonia longifolia, liortorum,

Java (not Bourbon, as stated by Dene, and Planch.). Decaisne and

Planchon have introduced considerable confusion into tbe synonymy of

this species by abandoning (Hort. Donat.) the name speciosa, which a

few months previously they gave to the plant, and quoting Wallich's

Jl.Jloribnnda as a synonym. I have retained the oldest name.

6 . B
,
Jlorihunda , Seem, rass, in Herb. Mus, Brit,

—

Ilederajloribunda,
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Wall Cat. n. 4912 A; G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 391. Iledera

TFaUicIdana, Steudl. Nom. Bot.—Nepal (Wallicli ! n. 4912a); Khasia

Mountains, 2000-4000 feet liigli (Hooker fil et Thomson
!)

Segments of leaves ovate at base,- minutely dentate, or almost quite

entire at the edge. Peduncles unarmed.

7. -B. aculeata. Seem, mss, in Herb. Mus. Brit.

—

Iledera aculeata,

Ham. in D. Don, FL Nepal, p. 185; De Cand. Prodr, iv. p. 264.

•Nepal (Hamilton! in Mus. Brit.).

Seo-ments of the leaves acute at base, and coarsely serrated at the

edge ; umbels on stiff peduncles 2-3 inches long.

05s.—The leaves of the last three species seem, at first sight, com-

pound, but on closer inspection it will be found that there is no articu-

lation at the base of the apparent leaflets, but that the top of the pe-

tiole is expanded, then suddenly contracted, and again expanded into

Tu B, confluens the same structure is repeated

I took some pains to investigate this struc-

ture, as Brassaiopsis seemed to be the only genus of the Order in

which simple and compound leaves occuiTed together.

leaflet-like segments.

on a much larger scale.

8- B. cyrtostyla^ Seem. Macr

Lugd. Bat. i. p. 13.—Sumatra (Korthals). .

XI. Macropanax, Miquel. Pe-

dicelli articulati. Plores calyculati,

polygami. Calyx tubo obconico, limbo

5-(vel per excessum 6-)dentato. Pe-

tala 5 V. 6, ovata, libera, a^stivatione

valvata. Stamina 5 v. 6, petalis al-

terna; filaraenta filiformia; anthcrse

ovatoB. Ovarium 24oculare, loculis

1-ovulatis. Ovula pendula. Stylus

unicus, cylindricus, stigmatibus 2 or-

biculari-convcxis subunitis. Drupa

ellipsoidea, subsicca, Isevis, 2-loculari3.

Semina solitaria. Albumen rumina-

tum.—Prutices inermes ludise orien-

talis, foliis exstipulatis digitatim 5-7-

foliolatis, foliolis serratis, umbellis in raccmos v. pauiculas dispositis.

Macrojianax^ Miq. in Bonplandia, 1856, p. 139.

1. M. oreopliilum, Miquel in Bonpl. 1. c.p. 139 ; Fior. Nederl. Ind

Macropanax undulatum-
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vol. i. pars 1, p. 763.

—

Panax sen'atum, Wall.; Be Caiid. Prodr. iv.

p. 253. Aralia disperma, Blum, Bijdr. p. 872. Iledera disperma,

DeCand. Prodr. iv. 265. Aralia (?) calyculata, ZoU. et Moritz. Syst.

Verz. p. 265. Brassaiopsis disperma, 0. Koch, Wochenscliriftj 1S59,

p. 364.—Java (Ilorslield! iu Mus. Brit.; De Vriese ! Juugluilm ! in

Herb. Hook.) 3000-4000 feet above the sea; Sumatra and Laronan

(fide Miquel), Bootan (Griffitli! n. 206); Nepal (Wallich! Cat. u.

4915); Khasia Hills (Hook. fil. et Thomson!).

Var. fSj/olioUs midto temiiorihis, M, florihundnm^ Miq, 1. c.

Brasmiopsh Jloribiiuda, C. Koch, "Wochenschrift, 1859, p. 3G4.—Java

(Junghuhn! in Herb. Hook.).

2. M, tuidulatumy Seem. mss. iu Herb. Mus. Brit.

—

Hedera undidata^

Wall. Cat. n. 9416 a); Don, General System, iii. p. 394; Walp.

Rep. ii. p. 432 (v. s. sp.)—Silhet (Wallich! n. 9416a); Khasia

(Hooker fd. et Thomson) ; Sikhim (Hooker fil. et Thomson!).

3. M, concinnum^ Miq. Ana. Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. p. 220.—Java

(De Vriese).

Species exclusse

:

M, cy-rlo^tiflum^ Miq» = Brassaiopsis cyrlostyla^ Seem.

M. glomerulatumy ^liq.^=^B?*assaiopsis speciosa^ Dene, et Planch.

Xn. Pentapanax, Seem,

gen. nov. Pedicelli articulati.

Flores calyculali, hermaphroditi.

Calyx tubo obconico angulato,

limbo 5-dcntato. Petala 5, ova-

ta, 1-nervia, libera, sestivatione

valvata. Stamina 5. Stylus 1,

5-angnlatus; stigma 5-lobatum.

Pructus oblongus, acute 5-angu-

latus, 5-locularis.— Pruticcs v.

arbuscul^ Indise orientalis, in-

ermes, foliis alternis, pinnatim

3~5-foliolatis, foliolis coriaceis

v. subiaembranaceis, ovatis v.

obloiigis, basi obtusis v, subcor-

Pentapaiiax Lescheuauitii. J^tig iutes^errimis, serratis v.

setoso-serratis, racemis v. umbellls compositis, pedicellis ssepe elongatis

subrdiforuiibus, apice iucrassalis.

—

Peutapanax, Seem. mss. iu Herb.

Mus. Brit. Fanacis et Hedera sp. auctor.
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* « '

Plores raccinosi.

Pedicelli liirlelli P* racemosmn.

Pedicelli dabri -P. suhcordatum.

riores umbellati

Pedicelli hirtelli -P- mnbellaUm.

Pedicelli glabri.

Foliola coriacea, integcrrima .... P. parasHicum

Foliola mcmbranacea, setoso-serrata . . F. LescJienaultiu

1. 1\ racemosim. Seem, mss. in Herb. Mus. Brit.; glabruui, foliis

loiige petiolatis pinnatiin 3-B-foliolatis, foliolis petiolulatis obova-

tis V. ovato-oblongis, basi obtusis v. subcordatis, acuminatis, sub-

inteo-crrimis, floribus distiucte racemosis, xacemis longis gracilibus

paniculatis, pedunculis pcdiccllisque liirtellis, pediccllis basi bractea

suffultis, calyculo fiinbriato (v. s. sp.).

Sikhira (Hooker fil. et Thomson! in Herb. Mus. Brit.), 4000 -COOO

feet above the sea.

This plant was distributed by Drs. Hooker and Thomson under

Eedera suhcordata, Wall., but it is not identical with the species

described by Hon under that name from Wallich's authentic specimen.

The panicles are 1^ foot long, and at the base (as are the yomig leaf-

branches) furnished with persistent scales (perulse).

3. P. suhcordatum, Seem. mss. in Herb. Mus. Brit. ;
glabrum, foliis

pinnatim 5-foliolatis, foliolis longiusculc (1-1^ poll, long.) petiolulatis

ovato-oblongis acuminatis, basi rotundatis vel subcordatis, scrratis, ser-

raturis ol)tusiusculis, floribus distiucte racemosls, pedunculis palicel-

lisquc glabris, calyculo intcgrc—//ci^^'ra suhcordata. Wall. Cat. n.

4917; G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 304 (v. s. sp.).—Silhet (Wallich
!
n.

4917, in Herb. Soc. Linn. Loud.); Khasia Hills (Hooter fil. et

Thomson !).

Blade of leaflets from 4-5^ inches long, 3-4 inches broad.

Both this and the preceding species differ in their truly racemose

flowers from the other species of Pentajpanax, but they agree so well

in every other respect, that I cannot separate them gcncrically.

3. P. umlellatum. Seem. mss. in Herb. Mus. Brit., foliis pinnatira

5-foliolatis, foliolis petiolulatis ovatis acuminatis, basi obtusis, serratis

coriaceis, floribus umbcUatis, umbcUis compositis, pedunculis pcthcel-

lisque hirtellis, calyculo subiutegro (v. s. sp.) .—Khasia (Hook. fil. et

Thomson !).

Differs from P. LescJienauUii (for which it was mistaken by Hooker
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and Thomson) in its coriaceous, not setoso-serrate leaves, ahd hirtellous

peduncles and pedicels, from P. racemosum in its umbellate flowers.

4. P. parasitimm , Seem. mss. in Herb. j\Iiis. Brit.

—

Iledera para-

sitica, Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal, p. 188 ; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 365.

Hedera glauca,'W&\\. Cat. n. 4921 ; Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 394; Walp.
Eep. ii. p. 433 (v. s. sp.).—Nepal (Hamilton ! in Herb. Mus. Brit.

;

Wallich! n. 4921).

I have identified Sedera parasitica, Don, with H. glauca, Wall., by
means of the authentic specimens, one existing in the British Museum,
the other in Burlington Plouse. Iledera acumiudta, which Thwaites
unites with Iledera parasitica, is at once distinguished generically by
its five free styles. Leaflets quite entire, with the exception of the

ultimate one, almost sessile ; umbels globose terminal, simple or com-
pound, springing from scaly buds.

5. P. LeschenauUii, Seem. rass. in Herb. Mus. ^ni.—Panax LescJie-

nauUii, De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 254. Bedera LeschenauUii, Wiffht et

Am. Prodr. 1. p. 377. Wall. Cat. n. 4'

ifoliata, Wight et ArnGen. Syst. iii. p. 386. Iledera t.

p. 377 ; Wight, Icon. Plant, t. 307. Hederaf,

p. 187, non Eoxb. (v. s. sp.).—Nepal (Wallich! n.'4937); Sikhini
(Hooker fil. et Thomson !) ; Nilgherrie Hills (Leschenault) ; Kumaon
(Strachey et WinterbJttora!); Bootan (Grifiith! n. 2065).
Wight and Arnott separate the trifoliate from the 5 -foliate form,

statmg that they had never seen a plant where both kinds of leaves
There are no other diff-ercuces between those two supposed spe-

occur.

cies; and, ns I have seen specimens with both 3- and 5-foliolate leaves,
I have no hesitation in nniting them under the oWest specific name.

XIILAcALMA.Miq.

Pedicelli inarticulati.

riores ccalyculati, her-

maphroditi. Calyx tubo

obconico, limbo 5-6-

dentato. Petala 5-6,

ovato-triangularia, li-

bera, 1-nervia, apice

incurvula, sestivatione

valvnta. Stamina 5-

A£alinarugosum(a/?f/ir/jwf/). g; autherac oblongoc.
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Stylus 1; stigma 5-6-lobatuin, Ovarium 5-6-loculare, loculis 1-

ovulatls. Drupa oblonga, exsucca, 5-6-angulata, 5-6-pyrena. Al-

bumen seqiiabile. —-Arbores inermcs Asia) troplcse, foliis digitatim

foliolatis, foliolis integerrimis v. deiitatis, floribus racemosis v, umbel-

latis in paniculas disposttis, petalis viridiusculis.

—

Agalma^ Miq. in

Bonplandia, 1856, p. 138; FL Ned. Tnd. i. pars i. p, 752, t. 11 et

13.

—

Ilederce^ Paratro^icSy sp. auct.

Miquel wished to corifiue the genus Agahna to those species

Avhich have truly racemose flowers, represented typically by A. rugosum

(Aralia rugosa^ Blum.), and it is only in this particular that his Agalma

differs from his Paratropia, Singular as is the inflorescence in A.

rugosum, simiUimum, and racemosiiin, few botanists would follow him

in thinking that character sufficient to found a genus upon. I have

therefore sought for better limits, and, adopting MiqueFs two Agalmas

as the type, added all that agreed generically with them. Most of

theii' congeners had been referred to Faratro^ia^ even by Miquel him-

self, where, on account of their long style, they were quite misplaced.

De Candolle established that genus for plants with %emle stigmas, and

three out of the four species he referred to it have sessile stigmas, the

fourth being a species of Folgscias, and having long styles. Now
Paratropia^ restricted to the species with sessile stigmas, is identical

with ITepiapleurum of Gsertncr ; and as the latter was established as

early as 1791, that name, quite as appropriate as Paratro^ia^ claims

the right of priority by thirty-nine years. Agahna and Heptapleurum

have certain features in common, but they differ in several essential

points, viz.

;

Agalma. Stylus 1, elongatus.—Arbores plerumque terrestres, flo-

ribus viridiusculis.

Septapleurum, Stigmata ovario immersa, punctiformia.—Arbus-

culae epiphytse, floribus viridiusculis v. ssepe purpureis v. sanguineis.

* Plores racemosL (Agahna^ IVIiq.)

1. A. rugosum, Miq. in Bonplandia, 1856, p. 138 j PI. NederL

Ind. i. pars i. p. 753, t. 11.— Aralia rugosa, Blum, Bijdr. p. 871.

Polgscias rugosa^ Eeinw. Herb. Iledera riigosa, De Cand. ProJr. iv.

p. 265. Iledera squarrosa, Jungh. in Tijdrsch. Nat. Gcschicd. vii.

p. 301; Walp. Eep. ii. p. 432. Hedera heptaphjlla, Jungh. Itin.

Java, 5-8000 feet above the sea (Horsfield! in Herb. Mus. Brit.;

Lobb! in Herb. Hook.; Junghuhn; Blume).
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2, A. simillimimy Miq. in Bonplaiidia, 1856, p. 138; ¥1. Ned.

Xnd. 1. Q.—Ihdera simillima, De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 265. Jralia

simillima, Blum. Bijdr. p. 871. Hedera rngosa, Eeinw. Herb.—Java

(Reiiiwardt)

.

3. A. racemostm, Seem. mss. in Herb. Mus. Briu—Hedera racemosa,

Wiglit leon. Plaut. 1. 1015. Ootacamund (Wight) ; Ceylon (Tliwaites !

Walker

Hohenaclier !)

** Flores unihellati.

4. A. odopJiyllum, Seem. mss.

—

Aralia odophjlla^ Lour. Fl. Co-

cbinch. (ed. Willd.) p. 333; De Cand. Prodr. Iv. p. 258. Faratropia

Cantoniensis, Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech, n. 189 ; Walp. Rep. ii. p. 433.

Cochinchina (Loureiro !) ; Kakeah Isle (Wright ! n. 101); Canton (Lord

Macartney !) ; Macao (David Nelson !) ; Hongkong (Seemann ! n. 245 Sa

Hance ! Urquhart F Wilford ! Hinds! Champion!); roochoo (Swinhoe!).

5. A. aromaticum. Seem.

—

Paratrojna ai'omaticay Miq. in Bonplaiidia,

1856, p. 139, Fl. Ned. Ind, L c. p. 760, t. 12. Aralia aroniatica,

Blum, Bijdr. p. 871, exclud. var. Hedera a7'omatica,DQ Cand. Prodr.

iv. p. 265.—Java (Blume! Junghuhn ! in Herb. Hook).

6. A. Horsfieidiiy Seem.

—

Faratropia Horsjieldii, Miq. in Bou-

plandia, 1856, p. 139, Fl. Ned. Ind. 1. c. p. 761.—Java (Horsfield!

in Mus. Brit.).

7. A. rosfrafum, Seem.

—

Hedera rodrata, Wight, Icon. t. 1013-14 ;

Walp. Ann. i p. 359 ; Sikkim (Hooker fil. et Thomson !) ;
Nilgherriea

(Gardner!),

8. yf. mculifoUiim, Seem,

—

Hedera (^scidifoUa ^ Wall. Cat. n. 4913
j

G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 394; Walp. Hep. ii. p. 432; Nepal

(Wallich! n. 4913; Strachey et Winterbottom ! n. 3).

9. A, tomentostm, Seem.

—

Fauax torjieutosum. Wall, ex De Cand.

Prodr. IV. p. 254. Hedera towentosay Ham. in Don FL Nep. p. 187

;

De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 264; Wall. Cat. n. 4922. Faratropia Tfal-

UcJiiana, C. Koch, Woehensclmft, 1859, p. 365.—Nepal (Hamilton-

Buchanan I Wallich, Cat, n. 4922) ; Sikkim (Hooker fil. et Thomson !)

;

Bootan (Griffith! n. 2068).

10. A. elatum^ Seem.

—

Uedera elata, 11am. in Don, FL Nepal, p.

187; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 204.—Nepal (Hamilton-Buchauan! in

Mus. Brit.; Wallick 1 Cat. n. 4914; Strachey ct Winterbottom!

n. 5).
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11. A. lucescens^ Seem.

—

Paratropia lueescens, Miq. in Bonplaiidia,

1856, n. Ned. Ind. 1. c. p. 754. Iledera lucescens^ De Cand. Prodr.

ir, p. 265. Aralia lucescens, Blum. Bijdr. p. 272.—Java(Blume).

12. A. glaucum, Seem. sp. nov. ; foliis digitatim 7-foliolatis, foliolis

petiolulatis obovato-oblongis acumiuatis integerrimis, basi obtusis v.

altenuatis glabris subtus glaucis, florlbus umbellatis, umbellis race-

moso-panicidatis, junioribus albido-tomentosis.—Khasia (Hooker fil.

et Thomson!).

Foliola 6-7-polL longa, 1-1^ poll, lata; petioluli \-\\ poll, lougi;

ytwvQ 10-12.

13. A. Griffilhii^ Seem. sp. nov.; foliis digitatim 7-foliolatis glabris,

foliolis ovato-oblongis v. oblougis cuspidatis, integemmis v. obscure

denticulatis, basi siibcordatis v. obtusis, supra viridibus lucidls, subtus

subglaucis, floribus umbellatis, ramiilis pedunculis pedicellis calyci-

busque ferrugiueo-furfuraceo-tomentosis.—Bootan (Griffith! n. 2064).

Petioluli 1 poll, longi ; foliola 4 poll, longa, 2-2^ poll, lata ; venae

7-9.

14. A. reclivwum, Seem. n. sp. ; scandens, epiphytum, foliis digita-

tim 4-5-foliolatis, foliolis longissime (3-3^ poll, long.) petiolulatis,

ellipticis v, oblongo-ellipticis longe acuminatis, remote dentatis, basi

attenuatis, umbellis brevissime pedunculatis, racemosis, pedunculis pe-

dicellis calycibusque tomentosis, iloribus 7-8-meris.^—Bangermassing,

Borneo (Motley!, n. 1130, in Herb. Hook.).

When gathering his specimens, Motley stripped off and left on the

ground some leaves, and on re-
• . *

visitmg the spot their petioles

were found to have made roots,

some of which arc in Hooker's

Herbarium. Leaf-stalks li foot

leaflets, including thelong;

petiolules, 1 foot long and from

4-5 inches broad; racemes 1

foot long.

XIV. Dendropanax, Dene.

-et Planch. Pedicelli inarticu-

lati, Plores ecalyculati, polyga-

mo-monoici. Calyx tubo obco- Dendropanai cnnoatniri.

nico, limbo S-Cdentato. Petala 5-6, ovato-triangularia, l-ncrvia,
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^stivatione valvata. Stamina 5-6, antherse oblongae. Stylus 1

;

stigma 5-lobatum. Ovarium 5-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Drupa

baccata, subglobosa, obtuse B-angularis, 5-pyrena. Albumen sequa-

bile.—Arbores inermes Asise et Americse tropicse et subtropicse, foliis

siuiplicibus integris coriacels, umbellis terminalibus, simplicibus v.

compositis, floribus pedicellatis, viridiusculis v. albidis.— Detidropa-

nax, Dene, et Planch. Eev. Hortic. 1854, p. 107; Planch. Hort.

Donat, p. 8, MedercBy sp. auct.

* Umhellis simjiUcihtis,

1. D. pendulum. Dene, et Planch. Kev. Hort. 1 854, p. 107-

—

Hedera

pendula, Swartz, PL Ind. Occ. p. 512 ; Sw, Icon. t. 9 ; De Cand. Prodr.

iv. p. 262; Griseb. Pi. West Ind. i. p. 306.—Mountains of Jamaica,

Swartz !, in Mus. Brit. ; Wilson ! in Herb. Hook.).

2. -D. trilohtm, Seem.

—

Hedera triloba^ Gardn. in Hook. London

Joum. iv. p. 105 ; AYalp. Eep. v. p. 926,—Porests of Organ Moun-

tains, Brazil, 4000 feet elevation (Gardner!, n. 433, in Mus. Brit, et

Herb. Hook.).

3. B. nutans. Dene, et Planch. Eev. Hort. 1853, p. 107.

—

Hedera

nidanSy Swartz, PI. Ind. Occ. p. 514; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p- 262 ;

Griseb. PL West Ind. i. p. 306.—Mountains of Jamaica (Swartz !, in

Mus. Brit. ; Alexander !, in Herb. Hook.).

Dr. Alexander Prior's specimen is a very fine one; blade of the

leaf 2^-3^ inches long, 2-2^ inches broad, leaf-stalk 3-4 inches

long. Plowers large for the genus. " A tree 40-50 feet high," Alex-

ander,

4. D. Barieneme, Seem. n. sp. ; rarais cincreis, foliis longe petiola-

tis ovato-oblongis v. obovato-oblongis, acuminatis, basi acutis, venis

costatis 4-5, 3 infimis angulo acuto ortis, umbellis solitariis longc

pedunculatis, circ. 30-floris, pcdunculis inarticulatis, pedicellis fiU-

formibus dong^tis.—Hedera pendtda, Seem. Bot. Herald, p. 132, non

Swartz.—By rivulets, Cape Corrientes, Darien (Seemanu !, n. 1103, in

Mus. Brit, et Herb. Hook.).

Petioles 1-2 inches long. Leaves coriaceous ; blade 4-5 inches

long, 2-2|- inches broad
; peduncles 2| inches long, erect ;

pedicels

very slender, 1|"2 inches long; calyx-tubes obconical; styles ulti-

mately divided on the top and recurved. A comparison of my Darien

plant with Swartz's authentic specimen of Hedera pendula at once
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proved their specific differences. The extreme length of the pedicels

distinguishes B, Barieneiise at first sight from all its allies.

5. D, proteum^ Ecnth. FL Kongt. p. 136.

—

Iledera prolea^ Champ.

Wr
.//7, i^

Champ, in Kew Journ. iv. p. 122.—Hongkong (Champion!).

7. B. Japoniciun^ Seem.

—

Hedera Japonica^ Jungh. Nov. Gen. et
i

Sp, Plant, p. 25, n. 22 ; Walp. Rep. ii. p. 431.—Japan^ not Java as

stated by Walp, (Blume ! in Herb. Benth.).

8. _D. ovatum^ Seem.

—

Iledera ovata^ Wall. Cat. n. 4911 ; Gr.

Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 392 ; Walp. Eep. ii. 431.—Madras (Wallich !

n. 4911).

Though the bulk of species belonging to Bendrop anax is American,

^M. four

Asiatic species,—is justified by their agreeing in every respect with the

definition now adopted for the genus.

*+ Umbellls com^ositis.

9. B. Jxiergenmii, Seem. n. sp. ;
glabrum, foliis ovato-oblongis v. ob-

longis acuminatis integcrrimis, basi attenuatis, venis pinnatis horizonta-

liter divergentibus, umbellis terminalibus compositis, ramis (pedicellis

primariis) medio articulatis bracteatis, pedicellis (secundariis) basi

bracteolis minutis ferrugineis instriictis.—Sierra San Pedro Nolasco,

Mexico (Jiirgensen ! n. 729 in Herb. Hook.).

Allied to Z). arhoretim, but all the veins diverge horizontally from

the midrib, even the lowermost. Leafstalk 2-3 inches long ; largest

leaf-blade 7 inches long, 4 inches broad, and having 11-12 veins on

each side of the costa.—In B. arhoreim the two lowermost veins form

an acute angle with the midrib, the same is the case in B. cuneattim.

10. -Z)._F^«^/m, Seem. mss. n. sp.; glabrum, robustum, foliis longe

petiolatis ovatis acuminatis integerrimis crasse coriaceis, basi 3-5-

nerviis, supra viridibus lucidis, subtus pallidioribus opacis, umbellia

terminalibus compositis, pedicellis inarticulatis, floribus . . . , drupa

baccata (nigra) 5-angulata 5-pyrena, stylis 5 basi arete connatis apice

divaricatis coronata.—Tovar, Venezuela (Fcndler ! n. 529).

Petiole 3 inches long \ blade 4-5 inches long, 8-3^ inches broad j

drupe I of an inch across.

11. B, arhoreim, Dene, et Planch. Eev. Hortic. 1854, p. 107.

Ifedera arborea, Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ, p. 518; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p
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262. Aralia arborea, Linn. Am. Ac. v. p. 369; Jacq. Hort. Sclicenb.

t. 51. Hedera alaris, Schlcclit. Linnffin, ix. p. 605 ; Walp. Eep. ii. p.

431. Benclropanax alare. Dene, et Planch. 1. c. SciadopJiylliim
r

Jacquini, Gnseb. Fl. West Ind. i. p. 306.—Jamaica (Swartz! Masson!

Wright! Macfadyen! Purdie! March! Wilson! Alexander! Hart-

weg ! n. 1541) ; Island of St. Vincent (Anderson!); Isthmus of Pa-

nama (SeemannI, n. 1171; Fendler ! n. 131; Hayes!); Central

America (Shakespear !) ; Cnba (Wright ! n. 213) ; Bogota (Triana!) ;

Mexico (Jurgensen! n. 63, Botten! P. Mueller ! Lay and Collie !)

12. B, cuneafum, Dene, et Planch. Rev, Hort. 1854, p. 107.

Hedera cimeafuy Dc Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 263. Aralia umbellata, Pohl,

in lit. Beiidropariax Selloicianmn, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lngd. Bat. i.

p. 37?—Brazil (Gaidner! n. 4704; Claussen! Herb. Mus. Brit,;

Sellow !, n. 1270) ; Eio Uaupc (Spruce ! n. 2860).

13. B, ramijlonim, Seem.

—

Hedera ramijlora^ Dc Cand. Prodr. iv, p.

262. A^'alia ramijlora, Pohl, in lit. Hedera resinosa, Benth. mss. in

Plant. Sprucean.—Eio Negro, N. Brazil (Sprace ! nos. 2350, 2337,

2349).

14. D, iomenfosum. Seem. ; robustum, rauiis crassis tomentosis

mox glabratis, foliis obovato-oblongis acutis mucronatis, basi cuueatis,

supra glabris lucidis, subtus dense feiTuginco-tomcntosis, floribus ra-

ccmosis V. umbellis raccmosim paniculatis, pedunculis petiolis calycibus

petallsque ferrugineo-tomentosis, pedicellis brevissimis.—Minas Geracs

(Gardner ! n. 4703 ; Claussen! in Mus. Brit.).

Petioles i~l inch long. Blade of leaf thick, coriaceous, from 3-5

inches long, lf-2 inches broad. Veins 7-8, on each side of tlie

midrib.

*** Species indescriplce.

15. B. montanmt. Dene, et Planch. Lc.
16. B. lanceolatum, Dene, et Planch. L c.

17. B. obovatum. Dene, et Planch. 1. c.

18. i). ohlongum. Dene, et Planch. 1. c,

19. D. denujloram. Dene, et Planch. 1. c.

20. B, lancifoUum, Dene, et Planch. L c.

21. B. citrifolium, Dene, et Planch, 1. c.

###» species exehisa,

B. Pavouii, Dene, ct Planch. 1. c. {Aralia umbellata, Herb. Pav.)

GUibertia uvibellata, Ruiz et Pavon.
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XV. Hedera, Linn.

Pedicelli inarticulati.

Flores ecalyciilati, licrma-

pliroditi. Calyx tubo ob-

conico, limbo 5-dentato.

Petala 5, ovato-triangula-

ria, l-nervia, libera, aesti-

vation c valvata. Stamina

5 anther33 oblongae. 0-

varium 5-locnlarc, loculis

1-ovulatis. Stylus 1, elon-

gatiisj stigma obscure 5-

lobatum. Drupa baccata,

siibglobosa, la^vis^ ^-VY' Hedera Helix (imrfl^ after Nees von Esenlech).

rena. Albumen rumliiatimi. Embryo magnus.—Frutices sarmentosi

inermes Europge, Asise et Africa indigence, foliis exstlpulatis simpli-

cibus palmatim lobatis v. integrls, umbellis racemosim v. paniculatim

dispositis, floribus viridiiisculis, drupis nigris flavis v. albidis.

—

Iledera,

Linn. Gen. n, 395 (ed. Schreb.) ; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 261, excl;

sp. ; Koch, Synops. Fl. Germ. p. 321.

Whether there is only cue species or several mixed up with the plants

which now go in gardens and herbaria under the name oi Iledera Ilelix^

find make up the genus Iledera^ as now circumscribed, and whether

one or two species arc indigenous to the British Islands are still open-

questions. No botanist has, as yet, been successful in finding good

characters for what have been considered as species ; and though all

other Ilederacece have a limited geographical range, Hedera Helix is sup-

posed to be an exception to this rule, and to be spread over three con-

tinents, Europe, Asia, and Africa, from the Canary Islands to Japan,

and that tliis circumstance alone sufficientlv accounts for the numerous

existing varieties. After carefully investigating the subject, and cxa-

nuning every specimen I could lay my hands on, aided by contribu-

tions from botaniccil friends, I have arrived at a different conclusion,

can clearly distinguish three distinct species, which, though having

each many varieties, do not run into each other, and have each a dis-

tinct geographical range. If these different species had to be named

anew, I would propose to call them respectively the European, the

African, and the Asiatic.

I
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The European Ivy is Iledera Helix, Linn. It is not found out of

Europe, and may at once be Icuown by its uppermost leaves being

ovate or elliptical, its umbels arranged in simple racemes, and its

pedicels and calyx being covered with wliite stellate hair, the hair

having from 6-8, but never more, rays. From

time immemorial a variety with white and yellow

variegated leaves has been cultivated in gardens

;

even Pliny mentions it; indeed it is one of the

oldest, if not the oldest, variegated garden plant of

which we have any record. The fruit of Iledera

H. Helix. Helix in northern Europe is generally black ; in

Germany it occurs occasionally with wliite ; and in European Tvu'lcey,

Greece, and Italy with yellow benies. The black-fruited kind has

always been considered as the true H, Helix, and the white as a variety

of it, which indeed it is ; but the yellow has been made, I think, un-

justly into a distinct species, and named H, poetarim by Bertoloni,

and some time previously H, chrysocar^a by Walsh. It is the latter

plant w^hich played so important a part in ancient Greece and Eome,

its leaves supplying the materials for the Avreaths with w^hich poets

were crowned, and at the festivals in honour of Dionysos all casks,

vessels, amphoras, etc, were decorated; it was customary even to

lie and sit upon ivy branches on those occasions.* It is believed tradi-

tionally that the yellows-fruited Ivy came from India with the worship

of Bacchus ; and the fact that the Nepal Ivy described by Wallich has

yellow^ fruit is regarded as a proof of the correctness of this tradition.

But a close examination of the European yellow-fruited plant shows

that it is specifically identical with II, IleUx, and specifically different

from the Nepal and all other Asiatic specimens. If the worship of

Dionysos gradually crept from India to Greece and Eome, and a yellow-

fruited Ivy was deemed essential to its proper performance, there was no

need of carrying the Asiatic plant into Europe, as an indigenous variety

(chry8ocarpa=^poetarum) occurred at the very threshold ; whilst the

Asiatic Ivy, as we shall presently see, is spread from the central high-

lands to the most western confines of Asia,—to ancient Colchis,

The African Ivy is Hedera Canariensis, Willd, It is found in the

Canary Islands, Madeira, and the north of Africa, and may at once

For further particulars, sec C. Butticher, * Bauntkultaa der Ilellenen * (Tree-

worship of the Hellenes), Berlin, 1856, 8vo, p. 833.
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be known by its uppermost leaves being cordate, its umbels arranged

in panicles, rarely and only in yoimg plants in simple racemes, and its

pedicels and calyx being covered with white stellate hair, the hair

having from 13-15 rays. To this must probably be

referred what is called in gardens Scotch or Irish Ivy,

^ ^^/ It is a much quicke^rgrowing plant than JF/, IMh\

and on that account more frequently planted in gar-

dens, but is much more susceptible to cold, and iu

Gennany often killed by frost. At some time or iMv oi H. Caiia-

other this species is said to have been introduced into

Ireland, and has hence received the name of Helix lUbernica in our

gardens ; but I have not been able to learn anytliing authentic about

this introduction, or whether it has been introduced at all. At present,

Dr, Moore, of Grlasnevin, informs me it is found, to all intents and

purposes, wild in various parts of Ireland, growing together with //.

Helix, and far away from cultivation. Mackay, no great authority in

critical plants it is true, also mentions it as having been found in Ireland.

I have not been able to examine any specimens of wild Irish Ivy, and

our British Floras do not aflFord any information respecting it.

The Asiatic Ivy is Hedera Colchica, C. Koch. It is not found out

of Asia, and may be known by its uppermost leaves being elliptical or

lanceolate, its umbels arranged in simple racemes, and its pedicels and

calyx being covered with yellowish 2-lobed scales, the lobes bcin

opposite each other, and divided into 7-10 segments. Our

first knowledge of this plant is derived from Ka:mpfer, who,

two centuries ago, found it in Japan, where it is called '^ Fo-

togi Tsta {i.e. simulacri sen idoli Hedera),^* It was after-

wards gathered by Wallich and other collectors in the Hima-
laya Mountains, by Fortune in Northern China, by Wright

m the Loochoo Islands, and by C. Koch in the trans- n.CokkUa.

Caucasian countries, Wallich was the first to describe the plant,

though he did not venture to sepai'atc it from //. Helix ; in fact, the

important clmracter furnished by the scales escaped him. It was not

until 1859 that C. Koch, who had seen it wild, named it Hedera Col-

chica^ and gave a correct diagnosis of it. It is owing to an authentic

specimen kindly transmitted by him that I am able to identify this

new species with the Asiatic Ivy,—as I am indebted to the Ecv,

E. T. Lowe for a sight of the Madeira Ivy. Hedera Cokldca is now

VOL. II. [oCTOnER 1, 1SG4.] X
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an inmate of our gardens, it having been found on tlie Caucasian

coast of the Black Sea, by Mr. Eoegner, formerly Curator of the

Botanic Gardens of Odessa. Thus it found its way into our gardens,

occurring here and there under the (I believe unpublished) name of

Hedera Rcegneriana. The only two popular accounts of this plant
w

are given by Wallich and C. Koch. In Nepal it is called Sagooke or

Gooke (i. e. the climber), " and is," says Wallich (Roxb. Fl. Ind, ii. p.

515), one of the most common, as well as the most noble productions

of Nepal, where it grows to a majestic size, and extends over trees

and rocks." In Transcaucasia, on the contrary, it is more stunted than

the European Ivy, having reached its western geographical limit ; "and,'*

says C.Koch C Wochenschrift,' 1859, p. 76), ^*I have never seen it

ascend the tops of the numerous Beeches of that country, whilst the

common Ivy climbed to the highest branches."

Though there are several important peculiarities to distinguish the

three species^ the most ready way to make sure of them is to look

at the character furnished by the hairs and scales. They are largest in

H, Helix, where they may be seen distinctly with a common pocket

lens ; but in the two other species it requires a greater magnifying

power to make their nature quite intelligible.

I'ilis pcdicelli et calycia stelliito-6-8-radiatis .... 27. Helix,

Pilia pedicelll ct calycis stellato-13-lo-radiatis . . . II. Canariensis.

Squamis pcdicelli et calycis bilobis, lobis 7-10-fidis . . E, Colchica.

1. H. Helix, Linn. Sp. 292; Koch, Synops. Fl. Germ. p. 321;
Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 1267; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 261, ex parte,

H. commufiis, S. T. Gray, Natural Arrang. of British Plants (1821),

p. 491.—Europe.

Var. a. vielanocarpa. Seem., baccis nigris. Engl. Bot. t. 1267.

Hedera Helix, var. vulgaris, De Cand. Prodr. 1. c—Common in

Northern Europe, and varying with white and yellow blotched leaves.

Or does the white-leaved form belong to the following variety and the

yellow-leaved to y. cJinjsocarpa ? Has any one ever seen them in fruit?

Var. ^. leiicocarpa. Seem., b<nccis albis.—In Germany, rare.

Var. y. chnjsocarpa. Ten. in Caruel, El. Tosc. p. 300, non De Cand.

Baccis fiavis. Hedera chrymcarpa, Walsh in Trans. Hort. Society of

London, vi. 42 (1826). H, poetarum, Bertol. Prailectiones rei Herb,

p. 78 (1827). H.poeiica, Casp. Bauh. Pin. 305. H. Bionysias, J.

Bauli. Hist. Ic. Hedera cJirysocarpos, sen Dionysiacos veterum.
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'Ederce genus cJirysocarpon^ Plin. Hist. Kissos of tlie ancient Greeks.

European Turkey, Greece (Heldreicli!), and S. and Central Italj.

2. H. Canariensis^Vi'Xiil, in BerL Mag. ii. p. 170. t. 5. f. 1 ; Schult.

Syst. V. p. 50S.

—

H. Helix, var. (?) (7a«m^5Z5, De Cand. 1. c. II.

Helix, Lowe, PL Mad. p. 376, non Linn, H. coninilosa^ Chois. in

De Cand. Prodr. I.e. p. 262 ? H. Hibernica \,Scotica hortulanornm

?

Algiers, Madeira (Lowe!), and Canary Islands (Bourgeau !), and (?)

Ireland.

3. //. ColcJdca, C. Koch, ' Wochenschrift,' 1859, p. 76.—^. Helix,

var. ColcJiica, C. Koch in Linnaea . . .; E.egel, Gartenflora, 1862, tab.

3G0. H. Helix, Don, Fl. Nep, p. 187 ; Wallich in Uoxb. M. Tnd. ii. p.

515. H. Helix, var. (?) chrysocarpa, De Cand, Prodr. iv. p. 261, exclud.

syn. Bauh. et Dalecliamp. H. Helix, Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 102. "Potogi

Tsta, Le. simulacri sen idoli Hedera. Hederm arbores communes
w

bacciferse/* Ksempf. Arao^n. Exot. Fasc. v. p. 887. H. rhombea,

Sieb. et Zucc. in Abhand. Bayer. Akad. Math. Ph. CI. vol. iv. p. 202,

sine descript.—Japan (Thunberg ! in Mus. Brit.) ; Loochoo (Wright

!

n. 102); N.China (Fortune! n, 60); Bootan (Griffith! n. 2076,

in Mus. Brit.); Nepal (Hamilton! in Mus. Brit.; Wallich! Strachey

et Winterbottom !) ; Khasia (Hooker fil. et Thomson !) ;
Sikkim

(Hooker fil. et Thomson!); Transcaucasia (C. Koch!); Black Sea,

shores of Caucasia (Roegner).

. Species exclusa?

:

H. acerifolia, De Cand.=0/ec}j9ffwff^.

H. aculeala, l{nm,= Brassaiopsis aculeata, Seem.

//. acuminata, Wight= Pa/^rsms acuminata. Seem.

//. acufi/olia, De

H, (€sculifolia, Wtxil= Jffahia mculi/olium. Seem.

H. alaris, ^d\\Qc\\L=- Dendropanax arboreum, Dene, et Plancli.

H. angnlaris, De Cand.= Oreopanax.

H. arborea, Sw.=Dendropanax arboreiim. Dene, et Planch.

H, argentea, De Q^\\^.= OreQpanax argenteum, Dene, et Planch.

II. aromatica, De Gand,= Jffalma aromaticum, Seem.

H. Australiana, F. WS[\tx=^Nothopamx?

vfolia dfoli

H. capitata, ^i\\\i\i= Oreopanax capitatum. Dene, et Planch.

H, catalptefolia efoli

II. cJieiropJiylla, De CviXiA.'^ Oreopanax

.
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//. crasslnervia^ Dc Cixnd.^=^Oreopanax crassinervitmiy'Dcne.et riancli

IL (?) Cumanensls^ De Q^n(\,=^Oreopanax Cumanense, D. et PL

H, cuneata^ De CanA.^= Deuch-oj)a}iax cuneatam^ Dcue. et Planch,

//. discolor^ De QoxiA.^^Oreopanax discolor, Dene, et Planch.

H, dhperma^ De Q\sXi.A.=^Macropanax oreopJiilitm^ Miq.

//. EcJiinops, G. T)Qw=.Oreo2)anax Fchinops, Dene, et Planch.

H. elata^ lA.ViXa.^^Agalma elatmiy Seem.

H.ferntgijiea^ De Caud,^ Sciadop^j/lbim.

II. ferruginea^ Wall.= Trevesia.

H.jloribimda^ De GiXnd,^=^OreopanaxJlorlhmdumy Dene, et Plancli.

II.fioTibunday ^^.^BrasmiopmJloribunda^ Seem.

H.fragrans^ D. Don^^Pentapanax LeschenauUii^ Seem.

H.fragrans, Spx,=IIeleropanaxfrag7'anSy Seem.

//, GcmdicJiaiidiiy A. Gvaj^^C/ieirodendron,

II. glaticaj Wvll.^^Penfapanax parasiticitm. Seem.

II. glomeridatay De Cimd.=Brassaiopsis speciosa^ Dene, et Planch.

II, Ilainla^ llam.^^B)*assaiopsis ffairila. Seem.

77. hcptaplylla^ Zxm^.^Agahna rugosmn, Miq.

IL Iteteroplnjlla^ \\d\\,^=^IIeptapleiiriim TieteropTiyllumy Seem.

//, hjpoglaucay Hance=Fi7i5 CantoniemiSy Seem,

J/. JacVmnay G. J)o\i^=Arth'opJigllum.

77. Japonicay Jnnglx, =^I)endropanax Japonicum, Seem.

IT. jatropJirpfoUay De C^ni,= Oreopanax JatrophcqfoUumy Dc, et PI.

77. latifolia, Wight et Arn.^^Gen. nov. (?),

H, LescIienauUii^ Wight ct kxn.=Pentapanax LescJienauUil, Seem.

//. lucescensy De Cand.= JV/aZ^i^a liicescens. Seem.

77. muUyioray De Cand.

//. Mutisianay De Cand.= 0/eo;?a;2aa; Mutiuanay Dene, et Planch.

77. nutans, Sw,=I)endropanax nutans. Dene, et Planch.

^. ohovatoy ^^ig\it= Heptapleurum stellatum, G^ertn.

77". oltusilohay De Cand.=0r^q/?«?2aa? oUnsilohuMy Dene, et Planch.

77. oi'a/a, Wall.= Z)^«ffr(}/3a?iaa; ovatutiZy Seem.
77". palmatiim, y^^.-=Trevesia.

IL parasitica, J)on=Penfapa22ax parasiticiiMy Seem.

77. parviflora, Champ,—Dendrojmiax parvijlonmiy Bth.

H.peyiduhy Sw.===Dendropanax pendtdimy Dene, et Planch.

IL platanf/oUaJ De Cdi.nd,= OreopaHax platanifoUmny D. et PI.

IL plati/phylla^ A. Gxay= Cheirodendron

.
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II. polyacantJia^ WvL\h=Brassaio2Jsls Ilainia, Seem.

II. protea^ C\\dAXv^.^^I)endropa7iax proteiim-, Btli.

H, qidnqiiefolla y Linn.^ Avipelopsis /lederacea, Do Cand.

II, racemosa, V^' ight=Ar/alma racemorsum, Seem.

M. ramljora, De Cand. =I)end?'opanax ramiflorum^ Seem.

II, reticulata y De Cand.

H, rostrata^ ^ig\ii= Affalma rostratuvi, Seem.

U. rugosa^ De C-ixxi^.^^Agalnia rugosum, Miq.'

i/. scandenSy De CaLni,=:Srassawpsis Ilainla^ Seem.

II. SciadophjUum^ ^\xdiXiz=^ SciadopJiyllurn Brownei, Spr.

//. sessllijlora, l}^i]i,=iOreopanax sessUiflorum, Dene, et Plaucb.

H. septemiiervla, De Cii\\dL.= Oreopanax septemuerve^ Dene, et Planch.

H, smillimay De Cda\di.-=^Agahna simillhnum^ Miq.

H, Soluensis, 'SiitWiW.^^Trevesia.

II, squairosa, 3nng}i.=:Agah}ia rugosum, Miq.
w

n. suhcoi'data. 'Wa\\.= Peutapa7iax suhcordatum. Seem.

//, terehinthaceay Yix[\l= ffeptapleumm stellatmn^ Gsertn.

//. terehinthacea^ Vs'ix\\,='IIeptapleurum venulosmn, Seem.

H, iomentosay llam.= Jgalma t07nentosnm, Seem,

//. tnfoUata, Wight et Km.— Peritapanax Leschemidtii, Seem.

H, triloha, Gt{Tdn.=Dendropanax trilohiun^ Seem.

//. Titrhacemis, De Cd.i\d,= Oreopamx Turbacense, Dene, et Planch.

//. umhellifera, De Cand,= 05wo.ry?ow Amhoinense, Miq.

11. undidata, '^\:&,= lIacropanax undulatum, Seem.

//, taii/oUa, Arrab.

//. verticillata, Z\^^\,=IIeptapleurum vetticiUattim, Seem.

H, Tf^aUicJdana, StciidL=BrassaiopsisJ!oribH?ida, Seem.

IL Ilalapensis, De CRnd,= Scladoplii/Uum,

, (lb Zte continued.)

OBSERVATIONS ON THE EICE-PAPER THEE, TETltA-

PANAX PAPYRIFERUM, C. Koch; ITS INTRODUCTION

AND NATURALIZATION IN SYDNEY, N. S. WALES.
\

By Gbohge Bennett, M.D., E.L.S., etc. etc.

The Eice-papcr tree {Aralia? jjupynfera, Ilouk., or more correctly Te^z-a-

panax papyriferum, C. Koch) is now successfully naturalized in New
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South Wales. T published thf^. first figure of this tree in my * Wanderings

in N. S. Wales, Singapore, and China ' (vol. ii. p. 77) in the year 1834.

The engraving was made from a large coloured drawing by a Chinese ar-

tist, and procured for me by the late Mr. Beale, of Macao, who interested

himself in ray inquiries respecting the tree that produced the material

known as ''Rice Paper," but at that time all my efforts to procure

plants were in vain ; specimens of the pith of the tree in its unpre-

pared state, and the sketch before mentioned, were all I could obtain.

The name given to this tree I ascertained was Tong, there. On sub-

mitting the drawing, on my arrival in England, to Mr. A. B. Lambert

and Mr. David Don, they expressed an opinion that the rice-paper

plant would most probably prove to be a species of Aralia, In 1850

Dr. Seemann, on visiting Southern China, obtained a translation of the
^^ w

account which the Cliinese themselves give of the plant in the Materia

Medica of Li-shi-chin (Hook. Kew Jouru, iv. p. 25), from wliich we
learn that the plant is called Tung-toh-muh or sometimes Tung-tsau

(?, ^. the hollow plant). In 1852 living plants were procured by the

exertions of Sir John Bowring, and my .Chinese drawing was then

found to be an accurate representation of the tree. It has now been

ascertained tliat the tree grows abundantly on the island of Formosa,

and is extensively cultivated in various districts of that island; and

it is stated by the Chinese to attain the height of from twelve to

fourteen feet ; also that it is not propagated from seeds, but throws np
shoots like the Bamboo from th^ root, and this account accords with

the number of suckers we observe that are thrown up by the tree in

N, S. Wales.

The first Eice-paper plant was sent to Sydney, N. S. Wales, by
Mr. J. Yeitch, jun. (of the Royal Exotic Nursery at Chelsea), to Mr.
C. Moore, the Director of the Botanical Gardens, and by whom, shortly

after its arrival in November, 1857, (one of the early summer months
in Australia) was planted out in the open grounds of the Botanical

Garden. It grew very rapidly, and soon began to throw up a consider- •

able number of suckers; indeed, so many, that after giving away nu-

merous specimens to the botanist of the Austrian frigate ^Novara/ and

taking ten in a dried state myself to England for the Herbarium,

the wliole of the munerous plants now growing in the colony have

been produced from this tree. On the 2Gtl» of April, 1858, it had at-

o and
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26 feet, and was pvoflucing so many suckers that it soon became

evident that there would be no difficulty in propagating so prolific a

plant very extensively, as the result has proved. About the second

year (1859) it displayed some fine panicles of flowers, and died soon

after. From not being at this time acquainted with the habits of

this interesting tree, it was at first supposed that it perished soon

after flowering, leaving a numerous progeny in suckers ; but the trees

that flowered afterwards not dying negatived this opinion, and it has

been since ascertained that it commences to blossom, the second year

of its growth, and flowers regularly every year afterwards. About the

end of May and in June, the early winter months in N. S. Wales, the

Botanic and other gardens at Sydney are adoraed and enlivened by

these trees attracting the attention of visitors by their luxuriant canopy

of broad foliage (as seen in the enclosed drawing from nature by Mr.

W. E. Bennett), the beautiful head of large leaves being surmounted by

numerous wand-like panicles of blossoms, consisting of numerous small

flowers. The flowers are of a very pale-yellowish white colour, but

when viewed in certain directions appear greenish or greenish-yellow,

probably arising from reflected light, either from its own foliage or

from that of the trees in its immediate vicinity. These masses of

flowers which crowned the luxuriant foliage were very inconspicuous

when examined in single clusters, but, as a whole, the panicles of blos-

soms on their white flowering stems had a beautiful effect when con-

trasted by the dark-green palmated foliage, the latter so widely spread,

and in one of the trees 8 feet high, capable of affovding an agree-

able shade to any one standing under the leafy canopy :
there were ten

to twelve fine panicles of blossoms on each tree when in bloona.

The Eice-paper tree may now be considered naturalized in N. S.

Wales, growing abundantly and in the greatest luxuriance since its in-

troduction in 1857 to ISG-i, so much so as in the garden to have be-

come almost troublesome, from its suckers springing up in every direc-

tion, and its enormous foliage covering in a short time and impeding

the progress of other valuable plants. It has survived the climate,

although exposed to the fui-nace-like blasts of the hot winds, the keen

drying westerly winds, and the cold moist southendy gales and the

sharp frosts of winter. It even stood, without a single casualty,

the long dry weather in 1862, when the heat was so e!?cessive as to

brown the foliage of the Baiuboo and other tropical trees, and totally
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destroy many of the plants of northern climates ; their first and bright-

areen leaves forming an agreeable contrast at that time to the parched

and drooping foliage of the trees about them. The flowers of this tree

no doubt contain honey, as when in blossom fhe trees are a source of

attraction to the bees, which may be obseiTed at that time bumming-

about tbe trees in great numbers, hovering over and sucking the blos-

soms. The pith of this tree, when manufactured by the Chinese into

sheets of various dimensions, is used extensively for drawings of birds,

butterflies, and other objects of natural history, for whicli purpose it is

well adapted from its peculiar texture ; the only objection is the brittle

nature of the material requiring most delicate handling and the edges

of the drawings require to be bound with ribbon to protect them from

injury, otherwise the material is very durable. It is also used in the

manufacture of- artificial flowers, and it may be very serviceable in New
South Wales as a light material for making the solar or pith hats, im-

ported very largely from Calcutta, and now worn so much during the

summer months in the colony. This article obtained the name of

" rice paper " from its having been supposed that it was manufactured

from rice, although an inspection by the microscope very easily de-

cided that it was the delicate medullary portion of a Dicotyledonous,

stem. This Araliacea as very ornamental for gardens and shrub-

beries, more especially as in this colony it produces its fine pani-

cles of flowers at a season of the year when blossoming plants and

trees are comparatively rare, and therefore give a cheerful appearance

to the gardens and plantations. On the 3rd of July, 1863, one of the

trees was cut down for me by my friend Mr. C. Moore, for the purpose

of ascertaining the quantity of pith contained in the stem which would

be of any economical use. The total height of the tree was 8 feet,

and the length of stem to the bifurcation of the branches was 4 feet

2|- inches, and the age of the tree about four years. ]?rom the base to

about 21 inches of the bifurcation the hard wood of a white colour was

formed, and the fine pith capable of use continued to 14 inches, and

measured when detached from the surrounding woody portion 1^ inch

in diameter; and when compared with some of the same material from

China, was considered equal to it both in quality and size. In the

young bifurcated branches the pith was well formed and measured 1

inch in diameter. From 2-|- to 3 years will probably be about the best

time for cutting down the trees for the purpose of collecting the pith.
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The bark of the Uicc-paper tree is rough, and the wood hard, heavy,

and apparently durable ; between the bark and the wood there is

secreted a mucaaginous substance, having a strong smell resembling

Hemlock. It has been remarked that after the suckers are removed

from the parent tree and planted, they do not easily bear transplanting.

By the end of June or early part of July the flowers had perished and

many abortive fruits were formed ; seeds could only be distinguished

by a powerful lens. The flowering stem was covered with a white

downy substance, which afterwards, when the flowers perished, became

of a similar brown colour to the down seen on the footstalks of the

leaves and the young foliage just developing itself from the bud. The

suckers appear during all seasons of the year, but more profusely after

flowering. From the Chinese accounts, the plants attain their full

growth in the tenth month, when they are cut down, the leaves re-

moved, and the stems are left to soak for some days in running water

to loosen the bark and wood and facilitate the removal of the pith.

On examining in Sydney a plant of the growth of one year, which was

cut down for the purpose, no pith was foiuid of sufficient size or firm-

ness to be of any economic value ; this plant was 4^ feet in lieight and

a circumference of foliage of about 22 feet. The following is the de-

scription and measurement of four of the largest trees in the Botanical

Garden, taken in April, 1862. The first tree had the main stem G feet

high, which then divided into two branches, from each of which at the

flowering-season six spikes of flowers were produced ; the total height

of the tree was 10 feet, with a circumference of foliage of 24 feet.

Any person could stand erect under the foliage of this tree, sheltered

from the sun by the overhanging leaves. This tree was' four years old,

and flow^ered every year. The cii'cumfercncc of the centre of the trunk

was 8 inches. The trunk of the second tree was 6 feet high and a

circumference of 8| inches, it then divided into two branches j
the

total height of the tree was 8 feet, with a circumference of foliage of

20 feet. In the third tree the trank was 4^ feet high, which then

divided into two branches j the circumference of the trunk was

10 inches; and the total height 8^ feet, with a circumference of

foliage of 22 feet. The fourth tree was of very iiTCgular growth,

the main stem clear of foliage was 4 feet 9 inches high, with a

circumference of 9 inches, and then divided into two branches,

each of \\hich bore dm-ing the flowering season from 5 to 6 spikes
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of flowers ; in all the trees the flowering spikes were generally from

3 to 4 feet in length. This tree was 7 feet high, and the extent

of the foliage 18 feet. The usual length of the leaves, including the

long foot-stalk, was 4 feet 10 inches to 5 feet; the foot-stalk of the

leaves clasps the trunk in a similar manner to the fronds of the Palm,

and on dropping off when decayed, leave a mark on the trunk. The

soil in which the Eice-paper trees were planted was a sandy loam.

Most of the trees are rather straight and handsome in growth, but

others are irregixlar and crooked. The tree flowers annually, and after

each time of flowering, forms two new branches. As this tree increases

in size and age, after five years it loses all its value for the pith as an

object of commercial value, and can only then be regarded as an orna-

mental tree for the garden or shrubbery. 1 examined a young tree

which was cut down on the 4th of May, 1863, it was two years old,

and the trunk, free of foliage, was 3 feet 8 inches high, \i^th a circum-

ference of 4 1 inches ; the extent of foliage measured 18 feet. I found

the pith developed through the whole length of the stem, and no wood

had been yet formed at any part, but the pith was not of that firm con-

sistence as in the first tree which was cut down when four years old ; the

diameter of the pith when removed was 1 itich. On June 10th, 1864,

1 again mejisured the trees before mentioned, the first had attained the

teight of 13 feet, witli an extent of foliage of 26 feet; the trunk near

the base measured 15 inches in circumference, and at the centre 1 foot.

The second tree was 12 feet high, with an extent of foliage of 22 feet;

circumference of the trunk near the base 13 inches, in the centre 10

inches. The third tree was 10 feet in height, with an extent of foliage

of 26 feet, the circumference of the trunk at the base was 10 inches,

and the centre 10 inches. The fourth tree measured in the former ac-

count had been cut down.

In the Pharm. Joura. vol. vi, (1864), p. 52, there is the foliowin

interesting notice of the plant in question from the pen of Mr. Eobert

Swinhoe, H.B.M. Consul at Formosa:

" This plant has as yet only been procured from the northern end of Formosa,

where it grows wild in great abundance on the hills. It is of very quick growth,

and the tnmk and branches, wliich are lopped for use, arc not unlike those of

an old Elder in appearance. The cellular tissue or pith attauis its full size the

first year. The trunks and branches are mostly procured from the aborigines

of the inner mouutaiua, ui barter for Chinese produce. They arc rarely straight

throughout thcu' lengthy and ai-c usually cut into pieces of about nine inclies

rr
O
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long, and with a straight stick inserted at one end and hammered on the

ground, the pith is forced out with a jump at the other end. The pith is then

inserted into straight hollow bamboos, where it swells and dries straight. If

too short to foi*m the required breadth of paper, several bits are inserted into

a hollow bamboo, and, by rods inserted at both open ends of the bamboo,

pressed together until diy, By this process the short bits are forced to adhere

together and form one long straight piece of the required length. Tlius paper

of almost any size can be procured. The knife used in paring the pith into

paper is in shape not unlike a butcher's chopper. It is well sharpened on a

stone, and when not used, kept with the edge in a wooden groove held firm

to it by two strings round the wood and the knife. Before using it, the edge

receives a fresh touch up on a small block of wood, usually a piece of the tim-

ber of Machiltis ramosa, shaped hke a large hone. The block on which the

I)ith is cut consists of a smooth brick or burnt-clay tile, with a narrow piece of

brass on a rim of paper pasted at each edge, on which the knife is laid, and is

consequently a little raised above the bare tile itself. The block is laid flat on

a table, and the dried pith rolled on it with the fingers of the left hand, and

then the knife laid on the brass rims with its edge towards the pith, its handle

being held by the right hand. As the knife is advanced leftwards by the right

hand, the pith is rolled in the same direction, but more slowly, by the fingers

of the left. Tlie paring thus goes on continuously, until the inner pith, about

a quarter of an inch in diameter, is left, resembling somewhat the vertebral

column of a very smaU shark, and breaking into similar concave-sided joints.

This ia used by the Chinese as an aperient medicine. The paring produces

a smooth continuous scroll about four feet long, the first six inches of which

are transversely grooved and cut olT as usclo^:^. The rest shows a fine white

sheet. Tlic sheets, as they are cut, are placed one upon another and pressed

for some time, and then cut into squares of the required size. Tlie small

squares made here are nsually dyed different colours, and manufactured into

artificial flowers for the adornment of the hair of the native ladies ; and very

excellent imitations of flowers they make. The sheets most usually offered

for sale, plain and undyed, are about three inches and a quarter square, and

are sold in packets of one hundred each, at rather less than one penny the

packet, or a bvmdle of five packets for fourpence. The larger-sized paper is

made to order, and is usually exported to Canton, whence the grotesque

but richly tinted rice-paper paintings have long attracted the curiosity of

Europeans. Some of us tried our hands at paring, but made most abortive

attempts, producing only chips, though the operation looked so easy in the

hands of the apprentice. The term of apprenticeship to the trade is three

years, during which time the man receives no pay, but only board and lodging

from his master, and has to give his services as general attendant besides to

his employer. "Wlieu the three years are completed, the apprentice ia required

to work other four months, in place of paying premium. He then receives a

certificate of capability, and can either set up on his own account or demand

wa;^e3 for liire."
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ADDITIONS TO THE LISTS OF HAMPSIIIEE PLANTS.

Darin"- an excursion made In June last we found Mr, Wise's list of

plants for the New Forest (i. e. for that part of Hampshire lying

iDctwcen the river Avon and Southampton Water, east and west, and

the county of Wilts and the Solent, north and south) full and generally

trustworthy. It contains ahout 680 species and varieties. The chief

additional species noticed in June last were :

w

Cardamine sjlvatica, Link.—Perhaps the (7, hirsuia of Wise's list.

Reseda lutea, L.—Lymington.

Viola palustrisj L.—Small bog near Lyndhurst.

*Viola canina, Z., Bab,

*Polygala vulgaris, Z., and var. depressa. Wend.—Both on the heaths.

Malva sylvestris, Z.—Probably an accidental omission by Mr. Wise.

*Ox*obu3 tuberosus, Z., var. jS. teniiifoliuSj Both.—Near Brockenhurst.

Rosa tomentosa, Woods,—Lymington.

Myriophylluni altemiflorum, DC.—Streams in the forest, abundant.

Sedum acre, Z.—On the walls of Beaulieu Abbey,

Sison Amomum, Z.—BeauKeu, in hedges.

Pastiuaca sativa, Z.—Brockenburst.

Leontodon Taraxacum, Z., var. 5. L. palustre, Sm,—Bog near Brockcnhm-st.

Veronica polita. Fries.—A garden weed at Brockenhurst.

Lithospermiim officinale, Z.—Several large plants in Oakley plantation.

Callitricho platycarpa, Kdtz,^ var. 3- 0. stagnalis, Scop.—Common.
Sahx alba, Z,

Potamogeton polygonifolius, Pourr.—Common.
Ruppia maritiroa, Z.—Lymington salterns.

Juncus Gerardi, Lois.—Lymington salterns.

Luzula multiflora, Ze/., chiefly the form L. congcsta, Sm.—Very common.

Elcocharis palustris, E. Br,

E. multicaulis, Sm,—One place near Brockenhurst.

Carex stricta, Good.—Bogs at Wootton.

C. mmncata, L.—On the heaths.

C. laevigatas Sm.—Boggy copse near Lyndhurst.

*C. filiformis, Z.—Bog near Holmsley Railway Station.

0. ampidlacea, Good.—Wootton bogs.

*C. vesicaria, Z.—New Part enclosure.

*Glyceria plicata, Fries^ var. J3. G. pedicellata, Towns.—Lymington.

Festuca ovina, Z., var. y. T. duriuscula, Z.—Damp places.

Lycopodiura inundatum, Z.—Many places on the damp heaths.

Ranunculus floribundus, Bab., and R. pcltatus, Fnes^ arc the common aquatic

species in the forest streams.

R. coenosus, Gass.^ is said certainly to occur in the forest, but the only plant

we saw hke it was a large form of R. hcdcraceus, Z.
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Ep. tripartituSj DC.—Only one plant was seen in Mr. Watson's station at

Broctenliurst Bridge; this species is very inconstant to its localities.

Tillsea muscosa, L,—Mr. "Wise's statement that this occurs " everywhere in

the forest" is au error, we saw it nowhere but in the well-tnown locality

by the roadside near Stoney-cross Inn.

As in most parts of the South of England the Yalerian of the forest agrees

better with the description of V. sanibucifoliaj MiJcan^ than with V,

officinalis.

The true Orchis latifolia, i., is found at Wootton, and not O. incarnata, X.,

a species frequently mistaken for it.

Equisetum palustre, i., var. ^. polystachion.—We gathered fine examples on

the railway bank near Holmsley Station,

The following species, not enumerated by Mr. Wise, were seen in the

New Forest district last year (IS 63) :

Eanunculus circinatus, Sibth.—Ditch at Christchurch,

E. fluitansj Lam.—Eiver Avon.

Sinapis alba, L,

*Sagina ciliata, Fr,—Wall at Mudeford.

Acer Pseudoj)latanus, Z.

Erodiiun cicutarlum, Sm,

E-eseda lutea, L.—Mudeford.

Gentiana Amarella, i.—In a turfy bog by the roadside on the right-hand, at

the entrance on the forest from Christchui-ch, by the lyndhurst Eoad.

Phalarig canariensis, L,—Christchurch.

Melica imiflora, Metz,—Alluni G-reen, near Lyndhurst.

*Triticum acutum, DC—Mudeford, Common on the Hampshire coast.

In the above lists the plants marked with an asterisk are ailditional

species to those enumerated by Dr. Bromlicld in his " Catalogue," in

the old scries of the ' Phytologist,' at present the only published Flora

of Hampshire. Tlie foUowhig species, found near Bournemouth last

August, are also additions to the eoui

Fumaria niuralis, Sond»—Several places, um:

the district. t

common

Eanunculus peltatuB, Fries.

Viola canina, i., Bab,—Abundant on the coast sane

Arenaria serpyllifolia, L.

TJlex nanus, Forsi.y var. p. U. Gallii, Flanch,—Verj

Spergula arvcnsis, i., var. p. S. vulgaris, Bo$nmn^>—Common, to the exclu-

sion of the ordinary form.

Trifolium minus, Eelh,

Ai-noseris pusilla, Gartn.—In a potato-field with Filaffo aplculaia, abun-

dant.
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Potamogeton perfoliatus, Z-.—Eiver Stour.

Eleocharis, sp. ? (E. uniglumis, Linlc ?).—In several places on Poole Heath,

and at Boscombe Chine. (I found this plant also in Stokes Bay in 1862,

Bee Phytol. N. s. vol. vi. p. 394.)

Triticum acutum, DC—On the coast. Cominon.

Lastrea a^mula, Brack.—AX Boscomhe Chine and elsewhere.—W. J, Dyer

;

H- Trimen.

ON PLANTS PRODUCING DOUBLE FLOWERS.

Since publishing my list of plants known to produce double flowers,

I have found in my brother's garden at Hanover a Heliotrope with five

additional petals. I have also been favoured with several additions

by botanical friends and correspondents. Several of these were already

enumerated by me under another name, but tbe following are real

additions

:

CaryopJiylle(B,

Lychnis vespertina, Sibth. Europa (A. M'Einlay!).

MalvacecE,

Malva moschata, Linn. Europa (A. M'Finlay !).

Papilionacece.

Lotus major, Scop, Europa (A. M'Einlay!).

Rosacea,

Potentilla anserina, Linn. Europ. Amer. ct Afr. sept. (A. M'Einlay !)

Geumrivale, Linn, Europa, Am. sept. (A, MTinlay!).

Primiilace(B*

Lysimachia Nummularia, Linn, Europa, Am. sept. (A. M'Finlay )

Convolvtdacece.

IpomcEa purpurea, Lam. Am. austr. (W. G. Smith !).
r.

Boraginece.

Heliotropium Peruvianum, Linn. Peruvia.

Iride{B.

Crocus aureus, Smith, Europa (W. G. Smith!).

OrcJddecE.

Ophrys aranifera, Smith, Europa (Dr. Masters!).

Orchis pyramidalis, Linn. Europa (Dr. D, Moore !).
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The whole number of species known to produce double flowers now

amounts to 290,—342 Exogens, and 48 Endogens, 171 Polypetalae,

69 Monopetala^, and 2 Apetalae, distributed over 53 Natural Orders.

£, Seemami.

COERESPONDENCE

Orchis pyramidalls Jlore pleno,

Glasneviny Sefi, 2, 1864.

In the * Journal of Botany ' for last June you give a list of plants which are

known to produce double flowers, including, among others, Orchis Mono on

the high authority of Dr. Masters, who probably has studied the nature of

the changes which take place in the parts of flowers becoming what is usually

termed double, more scientifically than any other British botanist has done.

On a plant ao remarkable in this respect as an Orchid, Dr. Masters has, no

doubt, published some observations which have escaped my notice. It would

have added interest to the present communication, had I been able to compare

'Wn,

Three years ago, Mr, Frederick J. Foot, who is attached id the Geological

Survey of Ireland, as Assistant Geologist under Professor Jukes, and who is also

a promising young botanist, sent to me specimens and roots of Orchis pi/rami-

dalzsforepleno, discovered by him and the late Dr, O'Brien, of Clare, grow-

ing on the limestone debris near Ballyvaughan, Coimty of Clare, which circum-

stance Mr. Foot noticed two years ago in a paper he read before the Eoyal

Irish Academy on the rarer plants of that county.

During the present season, one of the roots sent by that gentleman flowered

at Glasnevin, and enabled me to observe the nature of some of the malforma-

tions which take place in the parts of the flower. The increase of sepals and

lateral petals appears to be the result of collateral chorisis in the ordinary way.

The labellum is rather thick and somewhat fleshy, much divided at the apex,

and also occasionally at the margin. It is partly fused with the petaloid pis-

til, to which the pollen masses are still adhcrmg with stalks, which arc firm

and tough. Their pouches are converted into petal-like substance, and filled

up with same. There are also two more similar bodies partly formed, which

are sessile, and placed nearer the apex of the pistil leaf, thus showing incipient

development of duplication in those organs also.

It is further worthy of notice that a number of those double flowers were

found near the same place, but not elsewhere, in the district, though the

physical conditions of the neighbourhood are in every respect similar.—Yours,

etc., D. Moore.
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MEMOEANDA.

GiNSENa-EooT {Fanax Ginseng^ Meyer.).—Tlie Grinseng lias teen known

from time immemoritil as a drug, employed by tlie Cliincse as a panacea for

every "kind of disease. The plant grows in the mountains surrounding the

TJssuri, and spreads from there to other mountain-chains of northern China and

Manchuria. The root, being much collected and high in price, is at present

very rare everywhere, and has not been found by M. Maak (the explorer of the

Ussuri district). In a northerly direction the plant has been met with as far

as latitude 47*^ N., and it is besides cultivated by the Cliinese on the Upper

TJssuri, at Situchu, Lifule, and Daubicha. The illustration given (plate 375)

has been made from the most complete specimen existing in European herbaria,

sent a long time ago by Kirilow, Collector for the Imperial Gardens at St.

Petersburg, from Chinese Manchuria. The Chinese employ the root as well as

the stem and leaves, preparing from it by boiling a thickened jviice, which is

used for wounds, pains of the stomach, etc. The extraordinary healing power

of this drug as a vulnerary are confirmed by M. Maack. One of the Cossacks

of his party cut off a finger with an axe j an ointment made of Ginseng beuig

applied, the wound healed in a very short time. A careful comparison of the

[North American Ginseng with that of China shows that the former differs by its

stem having from two to four verticillate leaves, the leaflets of which are broader

towards the base than those of the Asiatic Ginseng. Other differences of the

North American plant consist in usually deeper and less regular dentation of

the leaflets, in the peduncle being about as long as the petioles or extending

afterwards to about half the length of the leaflets, and in the styles being free

almost to the very base. The Asiatic Ginseng, tied in bundles and prepared,

is sold at a liigh price by the Chinese. It b not yet in our gardens. None of

the seeds sent home have germinated, and there is difllculty in obtaining cither

seeds or living plants, as the Chinese, for fear of spoiling their trade, refuse to

supply them. The cultivation of the root would probably succeed in Germany
and even about St. Petersburg (E. Ecgel, Gartenflora, 1862, p. 314, t. 375).

Eegel beheves this to be merely a variety of the Nortli American Panax qidnqiie'

^olia, which he names Ginseng^ and of which he fiu-nishes the following diagnosis :

Eadice fiisiformi ; foliis caulinis quaternis digi tato-paiiitis, foliohs 5 elliptico-

oblongis, in petiolum attenuatis, acuminatis, duplicato-dentatis, glabris, supra

in nervo medio venisc^ue setia raris adspersis et in angtdis dentiuni marginis

setis solitariis ciliatis
; pedunculo petioles plus duplo superante, umbella sim-

plici, multiradiata ; baccis didymis, 2-8permi3, stylo apice tantum bilobo coro-

natis.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

CoHspectdH Cnticus Dlatomaceariim Danicarum : Kritisk Ovenigt over

de Banske Diatomeer, of Dr. Ph. P. A. C. Heiberg. Copenhagen:
W. Prior, London : Williams and Norgate, 1863.

The laborious and accurate works of 0. F. Miiller, some of them
published more than a century ago, were the first extensive and im-

portant results of the application of the microscope to the study of

minute animal and vegetable forms; and so much careful observation

and accurate description do they contain, that they must still be con-

sulted by every working naturalist, and will no doubt yet supply, as

they have many times already supplied, a rich quarry for closet natu-

ralists. He observed and figured at least eight species of Danish

DiatoniacecB, Lyngbye, in his * Tentamen Hydrophytologiffi Danicse

'

(1818), described twenty-eight species, Hornemanu (1837) and

Oersted (1844) increased the number; but no detailed or complete

account of the Danish species had been published until this volume of

M. Heiberg appeared.

It was a fortunate circumstance for algologists that the first im-

portant local * Flora Diatomacearam' was written by Smith, illustrated

by West, and published by Smith and Beck. Each did his work as it

had never been done before. The publishers produced a book that

would grace a drawing-room table, the draughtsman surprised every

one with the beauty and accuracy of his illustrations, and the descrip-

tions of the author will be models for future workers. The influence

of all this is evident in the work before us,—in descriptions, illustra-

tions, and typography, it equals, if it does not surpass, the ' British

Diatomaccse.' But that the Danish language (unfortunately little

known in Britain) is used throughout, it looks as if it were a supple-

ment to the earlier work, and, indeed, British algologists will find that

they must use it as such.

While the changes introduced by M. Heiberg are fair and just as

regards some species, in respect to others we think he has overrooked

important diff'erences of specific value. Thus, in the genus Epilhemia,.

while we are satisfied that the peculiarities given as characters for

E, Argus, E. alpestris, and E, longicornis exist in nature and are re-

cognizable, yet we doubt if they are of sufficient importance to make

VOL. II. [OCTOBER 1, 1864.] T
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the three forms more than marked varieties of one species ; but we

cannot understand how M. Heiberg has united E. ventricosa to

E. gibhay—species that differ so strikingly in every particular. Hi-

mantidium undulatum is rightly referred to II, pectinale ; and we pre-

fer uniting the three Cymhellce (lanceolatiun, Cistula, and cymbiforme)

with our author, to retaining them as distinct species, as Eabenhorst

does in his recently published 'Flora Europaia Algarum.'

Finmdaria must, it seems, by common consent, be allowed to slip

from among the genera of Biatomacece^ notwithstanding Smith's at-

tempt, by a careful amended definition, to establish it on a more satis-

factory basis. It is indeed difficult in the smaller species to determine

whether the valves are striate or costate, and consequently difficult or

impossible to refer them certainly to Navicida or Pinuularia ; but we

confess that we give up the genus reluctantly, as we have found it very

useful in the practical work of determining species, and we still hope

that more perfect instruments, and better application of light, may en-

able us to consider Smith's characters as of specific value. While,

therefore, we cannot object to M. Heiberg, in the present state of our
w

knowledge, referring all the Fmmdarice to Navicida^ we most decidedly

protest against his uniting in the same genus plants so diverse in their

form and structure as the free and naked Namculcs proper, the

stipitate BorypJiora^ and the frond-invested genera Bei'keleya, Schizo-

ne/na, and CoUeionema. It is true that if all our characteristics oiBia-

tomaeem are to be derived from the siliceous frustules, and if the

peculiarities of the perfect plant are to be ignored, these genera cannot

be distinguished ; but surely we have in natural history got beyond the

period of artificial classifications based on a single organ. Smith has

erred less in dividing the whole class into two tribes characterized by

the possession of naked or enveloped frustules, than M. Heiberg in

uniting in the same genus plants belonging to both of these well-

marked tribes. It would be absurd to urge in favour of such a classi-

fication that we cannot tell whether fossil species were stipitate, en-

closed in a frond, or free. We cannot set aside the remarkable cha-

racters and important information derived from the living plants, and

make a retrograde step, the only benefit of which would be to hide our

ignorance. On the same ground we object to Encyonema, with its

filamentous frond, being united to the stipitate Cijmhella, and Ilomm-
cladia to Nilzschta.
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As a set-ofF against this great reduction in genera in Naviculea?,

etc., we have an increase in Melosirece, Both Melosira and Orlhosh'a

are retained as good genera. M, nianmidoides, remarkable for its cir-

cular keel round each valvCj is placed in the genus Lysogonimn, and a

new genus, Paralia, is established for 0. marina, a species easily sepa-

rated from its neighbours by its smooth median furrow and large

cellules.

But the most interesting novelty in the volume is the description

of tlie new forms united in the family HerniahUcI^, We doubt whe-

ther there is sufficient foundation for separating the genera of this

family from the BlddulpJdece. The frustules are united into a chain

by the elongated projections at the angles^ which are however always

furnished with spines, and in this they differ from the Biddtdphiece

.

The characters of three out of the four genera arc founded on the

number of angles in the side view of the frustule, and the fourth has a

cuneate front view. The species of this family must abound in our

seas as they do in those of Denmark. BrightwcU's Tncerafmm ob-

tusim, from the Thames mud, is most probably Ileiberg's Trinacria

excavata.

We had noted some other points in M. Ileiberg's valuable work,

but our notice already occupies too much space. Wc must recommend

the volume to our readers, satisfied that they will find it an important

contribution to our knowledge of this minute and interesting class of

The Ferns of Southern India. Being Descriptions and Plates of the

Ferns of the Madras Presidency. By Captain R. H. Beddome,

Official Conservator of Forests. Madras: Gantz, Brothers. Lon-

don: Van Voorst. 4to. Parts I.-X.

This work is highly creditable to the author, who fills the office of

Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests at Ootacarauncl, and who seems

to devote his leisure time to the study of Indian Ferns, It is issued

in parts, each containing 10 pages of letterpress and 12 plates, in which

the forms are represented in very characteristic outlines. Magnified

sections of the fructification are also given. The whole has been got

up and printed in India.

70 genera will be enumerated, 123 plates are now published in
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the ten parts issued; about 6 more parts will complete the work.

There is an analytical key of the Orders, tribes, and genera of the

Ferns, and we have the following species described as new -.--^TricJiO'

manes Neilyherrense^ Pleris Otaria, Campteria A.namallayensis, Opldo-

glossfim brevipeSy Laslrea ferruglnea^ and Z. intermedia. The work,

when completed, will be a valuable one.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Sir Eobert Schoinburgk, British Consul General for Siam, has arrived in

England with considerable collections of the natural productions of that

country.

On the 7th of September, died at Heersiun, near Hildesheiin, the Eev. A.
Selieele, known by several systematic papers published in the ' Luinsea.' He

srma
plants.

The next meeting of the British Association will be held at Birmingham, and
that of the German Naturalists and Physicians at Hanover.
The first volume of Dr. Hooker's « Manual Flora of New Zcalaiid,' and the

third of Mr. Syme's • English Botany,' have just been published.
Mr. T. Canielj of Florence, intends to proceed to Ceylon in January next,

for the purpose of exploring it botanically, and another Italian, Mr. Biccari,

favourably known as a cryptogamist, has determined upon visiting Borneo to

mvestigate its flora.

Some time ago we mentioned that, at tlie instigation of Dr. Ferd. Mueller,
of Melbourne, Mr. Trarers, jun., of Christchurcl^, New Zealand, was about to

explore botanically the Cliatham Islands in the South Pacific. Mr. Travers
has recently returned from this exploration, and as, besides Myoxoiidium no-
lile, only a few of the plants gathered there by Dr. Dieifenbach are known from
that group, Dr. Mueller has set about working up his collections into, an in-

dependent publication. The Chatham Island species are almost all represented
in New Zealand, but it will be important in a geographical point of view to
record their existence in this isolated group of islands.
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ON POTAMOOETON NITENS, Weber, AS AN IRISH
^ PLANT.

r

By D. Moore, Ph.D., P.L.S., etc. etc,

(Plate XXIII.)

Those who have paid attention to aquatic plants liuow that many of

them present different appearances at certain seasons of the year fro in

that they have at others, vvliilst the various depth of water in which they

happen to grow, is also calculated to alter theu' general appearance

considerably. It must however be confessed that the species of

Potamogeton admitted in the British Floras, though subject to similar

alterations according to circumstances, have, for the most part, cha-

racters sufficiently well marked and constant to distinguish them.

ifoUus

longifoUus

land, whilst P. nitens, VYeber, just discovered, makes a third, and

forms another important link in the geographical distribution of plants

which grow oh the continent of Europe, having their only known

British localities in the south-western counties of Ireland.

Potamogeton nitens has long been known to iidiabit parts of Prance,

Germany, and Scandinavia, as may be seen by reference to Ileichcn-

bach's Icones PL Germanica^, vol. vii. t. 34 ; Koch, Synop. Fl. Germa-

nicte, ed. 1, p. 675 ; Grenier and Godi'on's Fl. France, vol. iii. p. 31 1,

and Fries's Nov. Fl. Suecicse, p. 34-.

The Irish plant agrees closely with Eeichenbach's figures and

description, as well as with the descriptions given in the other Floras

Just quoted, with which it has been carefully compared by myself and

those botanical friends who have assisted me to ascertain the species.

The following are the principal characters of the Irish plant :—Stems

round, slender, much branched. Leaves all membranous, transparent,

crowded on the stem ; firm, shining, and recurved : the lower lanceolate,

semiamplexicaul, pointed at both ends, about \\ inches long by \ inch

in width, half folded, so as to appear channelled, and finely undulated

at the margins. Upper leaves also submerged, broader and bhmter at

the points, nai-rowed at the base into a short petiole. Stipules per-

sistent, membranous, about one-third the length of the leaf. Peduncle

short and stout, about the length of the upper leaves, slightly thickened

[
S5
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upwards, with the flowers in a dense, short spike. Truit on our speci-

mens (scarcely ripe) small and semickcular in form, with a greenish

rib-like keel, not prominent when fresh, bnt distinctly visible when

half dried : the younger fruit ovate, with a slight prominence on the

back.
'opJiylfu

and P. pmlongus, Wulffen. It may, however, be distinguished from

the former by its broader lower leaves, semiamplexicaul at the base,

channelled and rcflexcd, as also by its shorter peduncle, denser and

shorter inflorescence. Besides in our plant no floating coriaceous

leaves have been seen, either in July or September. P. prcelongus has

larger leaves, much broader at the base and hooded at the point, the

upper not lengthening into a petiole at the base.

Our plant was discovered in considerable quantity growing in a

large lake, a short distance from the sea, at Castle Gregory, near Bran-

don Mountain, county of KeiTy. In the beginning of last July it was

scarcely in flower, and in the third week in September more specimens

were obtained from the same locality, with the fruit still immature,

though falling off. It grew thinly scattered through the lake, having

several stems, varying from 12 to 16 inches long, rising from the creep-

ing root.

Explanation of Plate XXIIL, representing Potamogeton nitens, Weber,

from specimens collected at Castle Gregoiy.—Fig. 1, an entire flower ; 2, the ova-

ries, very young :

—

all magnified.

WELWITSCHII ITER ANGOLENSE.

[Under this title will be pnblishcd, by various botanists of England,

Germany, and Switzerh^nd, a series of papers on the Vegetation of

Western Tropical Africa, founded npon the valnablc collections which

that indefatigable explorer Dr. P. Welvvitsch made in Angola, Ben-

gnela, and islands adjacent, when, aided by liberal grants from the Por-

tuguese Government, he travelled through those countries. Few, or

rather say no recent journeys have yielded a finer harvest of new genera

Wei
credit to himself and the Government which so liberally supported

|um, conducted in these rich Portuguese possessions. They afford a
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remarkable insight into the vegetation of western tropical Africa, and

from h personal inspection of these materials, we can but endorse the
w

flattering opinions which Professor Fenzl, of Vienna, M. Alph. de Can-

dolle, of Geneva, and Dr. Hooker, of Kew, have expressed of Dr. Wei-

witsch's labours and their results.

—

Editor.]

I. EUPHORBIACE^ NOV^ A CL. DE. WELWITSCH IN AFEICA
iEQUTNOCTIALI OCCIDENTALI LECT^, AUCTORE DE. J,

MUELLER (MUELL. ARG.).

1. Briedelia Angoletisis, Welw. in Sched. ; foUis ovatis r. oblongo-

ovatis breve acutatis basi subcordatis corlaceis subtus valde prominen-

ter reticulato-venosis, costis secundariis utroque latere 12-15 infimis

dense approximatis, ramulis florigeris microphyllinis, floribus dense

glomeratis glabratis, petalis masc. obovato-spathulatis 3-lobis. Arbor

minor. In Angola (Welw. It..Angol. n. 367).—^^Subsimilis B. sclero-

neurcB, Mull. Arg. in Elore Eatisb. 1864, p. 489.

3. Briedelia elegans ; foliis obovato-lanccolatis basi acutis membra-

naceo-coriaceis crenulatis subtus valde prominenter reticulato-venosis,

costis secundariis utroque latere circ. 10-14, floribus in axillis folionim

glomeratis, calycis tubo puberulo laciniis glabris uitidulis, petalis masc.

rhombeo-obovatis basi cuneatis superne angulosis, Frutex. In Ben-

guela (Welw. It. Angoh n. 361).—Flores foem. et fructus ignoti.

3. Briedelia speciosa ; foliis breve petiolatis oblongato-ovatis breve

cuspidato-acuminatis virentibus non prominenter reticulato-venosis,

costis secundariis utroque latere 8-12, stipulis lineari-lanceolatis,

floribus fasciculato-glomeratis foem, sessllibus, petalis masc. exiguis

3-lobis fcom. e basi cungata oblongo-obovatis subintegris parvis, urceolo

perigyno elongate intus subscriceo, baccis oblongo-ellipsoidcis.

a. trichoclada; ramulis petiolis stipulis et calycibus breviter

villoso-tomentosis, foliis glabris. Arbor 25-pedaIis et altior. In Ben-

gnela (Welw. It. Angol. n. 371).—Altera varietas, (9. psilodada, ramulis

cum floribus et foliis glabris, a cl. Maun (n. 1215) in raonte Cameroon

Iccta est.

4. Briedelia atrO'viridiH ; foliis lanceolato-ellipticis v. elliptico-obo-

vatove-lanceolatis acute acuminatis subintegris membranaceis tenuiter

reticulato-venosis obscuris, costulis transversis flexuosis debilibus, costis

secundariis utroque latere circ. 15-20 tenuibiis, floribus dense fascicu-

latis numcrosis, calycis utriusque sexus laciniis triangulari-lanceolatis

Z 2
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lono-e acute aciirainatis; petalis masc. e basicuneata obovatis emargina-

tis foem. ovato-lanceolatis, disco fcem. elongato glabro, stylis gracilibus,

bacca fusiformi-enipsoidea acuta. Arbor minor. In Angola (Welw.

It. Angol. n. 370).
, .. i

• w
5. Briedelia tenidfolia ; foliis angustias latiusve obovatis basi obtu-

sis apice breve et obtuse acutatis submerabranaceis undulato-crenulatis

subtus Drominenter sed tenuiter reticulato-venosis, costis secundarus

utroque^atere 8-16 angulo semirccto insidentibus, floribus in axiUis

foliorum glomeratis glabris, petalis masc. e basi unguiculari lationbus

quam longis 3-5-lobis foem. ovato-lanceolatis integris, disco perigyno

glabro, baccis globosis. Arbor minor v. arbor 25-pedalis et altior.

In Angola (Welw. It. Angol. n. 373, 874).—Affiuis est Brisdelia

WiUd
Cluytiandka, nov. gen.

Lacinise calycis utriusque sexus quincunciales. (Petala suppressa.)

Disci extrastaminalis lobi laciniis calycis oppositi. Stamina centralia,

5, calycis laciniis opposita ; filamenta in columna centrali altius verticil-

latim inserta. Antherse oscillantes (intus birimosse) .
Eudimentum

ovarii columnam centralem terminans, S-paititum. Ovarium 3-locu-

lare ; loculi 2-ovulati. CapsuliE tricoccae. Semina ecarunculata, ex-

ariUata.

Planta herbacea v. suffruticosa, perennis, subsimilis Agyneia. riore«

masculi vX in Cluytia.

6. Cluytiayidra trichopoda ; foliis oblongato-ovatis acutiusculis basi ob-

tnsis integris membranaceis glaucescentibus, stipiilis triangiilari-ovatis

acuminatis lacero-denticulatis, pedicellis omnibus capiUaceis fructige-

ris longissimis, calycis laciniis orbicnlari-ovatis membranaceis glabris,

disco hypogyno urceolari integro, ovario Isevi glabro, capsulis depresso-

globosis leptodermeis pallidis, seminibus grosse verrucoso-asperis.

7/ V. suiFrutex. In Angola, in montosis (Welw. It. Angol. n. 327).

Eolia 12-18 inra. longa, 7-12 mm. lata. Pedicelli fractigeri 21- cm.

sequantcs-

7. Tkecacoris trichogyne ; foliis lanceolato-obo\T\tis breve cuspidato-

acuminatis basi subcuneato-angnstatis integris utraqne pagina prorai-

nentcr reticulato-venosis rigide membranaceis, spicis masc. densiflons

subamentiformibus, racemia fcem. elongatis laxifloris, calycibus pu-

bescentibus, glandulis disci masculi crassis hirto-pubescentibus, urceolo

hypogyno crenato intus pubescente, ovario sericco-pubescente, stylis
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bipartitis arete recui'vis, capsula depresso-didyma adpresse pubescente.

Arbor minor. Jn Angola (Welw. It. Angol. n. 415).—Limbus foliorura

7-15 cm. longus, 3-5 1- cm. latus.

(Menarda)
acutiuscnlis

11 axillis fol

pedicellatis, calycis laciniis late eUipticis masc. hyalinis fcem. late

albido-marginatis, disci masc. glandulis liberis orblcularibus foem. in

un

bifidis, semiiiibus minute verruculoso-puncticulatis. O In Angola

(Wehv. It. Angol. n. 332).—Folia 2^-4 mm. longa, duplo longiora

quam lata. Affinis P. tenello, Eoxb.

9. Fhyllanihus (Kirganelia) Loandensis, Welw. in Scbed. ;
ramulis

florigeris subfasciculatis compressis tenuibus, foliis ovatis obovatisve

utrinque obtasis v. apice acutiuscnlis firmis pai-\^lis, stipulis lanceolatis

subulato-acuminatis integris, floribus monoicis in axillis foliorum soli-

tariis V. geminis breve pedicellatis, calycis foem. laciniis orbiculari-

ovatis prseter nervum vbidem v. fuscidulam albidis, disco LjT)ogyuo

orbicularibus

validis

demum incUnatis, ovaiio tevi, styUs bifidis parte Integra In columnam
'

. . -r 1 ' /-mj\ tx.
Loandensi

connatis. SufFnitex v. frutex. la i

Angol. n. 335).—Folia 8-4 mm. loi

Phjllanthi, sect. iiov. Pseudo-Menakda.

Calyx masc. B-partitus. Disci glandule 5. Stamina 5 (libera),

anthers verticaliter birimos^. Styli 3, validiusculi, ex parte connati,

parte libera subdilatati et bipartiti.

10. Phyllanthus (Pseudo-Mmarda) purpureus ; truneo ramisque

purpureis, foliis subsessilibus eUiptico-linearibus breve mncronulato.

acuminatis basi acutis longo tractu aequilatis tenuissime reticulato-ve-

nosis, stipulis lanceolatis scariosis eroso-denticulatis, flonbus monoicis

in axilKs foliorum fere omnium nuraerosis fasciculatis, glandulis masc.

liberis reniformibus Iffivibus foem. in urceolum 5-lobum comiatis ovano

Iffivi, stigmatibus tumido-papillosis, capsulis subglobosis, Indymis,

seminibus lajvibus. Frutex. In Benguela (Welw. It. Angol. u. 329).

Folia 3-4^ cm. loiiga, 4-6 mm. lata.
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PhyllantJii, sect. nov. Anisolobium.

Calyx 6-partitus; lacinise 3 interioves reliquis multo majores, peta-

loide^. Glandule crassse. Stamina 3 ; filamenta in columnam con-

nata; anthevse apice in conum communem abeuntes, pendulse, longi-

irorsum biiimosse. Styli validiusculi, inferne connati, apice 3-4-lobi.

11. Fhyllanthis (Anisolohium) Welwitscldanus ; foliis breve petio-

latis ellipticis rotundato-obtusis mucronulatis basi obsolete cordatis,

costis secundariis marginem versus subdendroideo-ramosis, stipulis

infra basin semihastato-productis acuminatis scariosis laceris, flonbus

monoicis in axillis foliorum geminis v. ternis breve pedicellatis, calycis

laciniis exterioribus late ovatis concavis rigidis interioribus subduplo

majoribus obovatis omnibus margine ciliato-denticulatis, gland idis

masc. liberis rugosis, urceolo foem. crasso undulato, ovario leevi, co-

liimna stylari ovario sublongiore, capsulis valide nervosis, seminibus

minute gland uloso-puncticulatis. Siiffrutex. In Angola (Welw, It.

Angol. n, 330, 331).

12. PJiyltantMs (Fara^hyllantJms) virgtilatus ; caulibus virgulato-

ramosissimis cum ramulis teretibus rectis, foliis lineari-lanceolatis

subulato-acuminatis basi acutis pallide subcalloso-marginatis Iseviter

cmTis densiusculis, stipulis e basi lanceolata setaceis patulis, flonbus

niasc. geminis v. ternis, ealyce evoluto turbinato basi acuto, lacinus

masc- obovatis, disci masc, glandulis liberis ellipticis convexis, columna

staminali Integra, antlierls tumidis inferne inter se subcounatis, capsvuis

depresso-globosis, seminibus dorso secus lineas longitrorsas transversim

striolatis. SufFrutex. In Angola (Wehv. It. Angol. n. 328).—Affinis

P. genistoidi^ Sond,

(ParapJiyllanthm) prosiratus, Wehv
caulibus prostratis ramosissimis, ramulis compressis dense foliosis, foliis

subsessilibus lanceolato-ellipticis mucronato-acuminatis basi acutis

glaucis, floribus dioicis in axillis foliorum solitariis, pedicellis ealyce

brevioribus, laciniis calycis supra basin subcontract! subturbinati

oblongo-obovatis acutis fructigeri laciniis lanceolato-obovatis albido-

:landulis

minutum connatis, columna staminali integra inferne ampliata apice

angustata, antheris liberis, ovario loevi, seminibus dorso minute longi-

striolatis. Suffrutex. In Benguela

(Wehv. It. Angol. \i. 3;53),~Polia 5-6 mm. longa, 2^-3 mm. lata.

ersim

(Para-pliyllanUtu s)
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ctiule dendroideo-ramoso, ramis compressis, ramulis patulis dense foH-

osis, foliis oblongo-ovatis breve acumlnatis basi obtusis firmis, stipulis

exiguis lanceolatis setaceo-acuminatis, floribus monoids foem. in axillis

foliomm solitariis masc. geminis v. solitariis iufcrioribus, pediccllis

fructigeris calyce majusculo brevioribus, laciniis calycis late ellipticis

anguste albido-marginatis, glandulis masc. liberis orbicularibus fcem. in

urceolum exiguum connatis, columna staminall eloiigata Integra, cou-

nectivis inferne inter se counatis, ovario Isevi, stylis brevibns, seminibus

dorso longitrorsum costulatis. SufFrutex. In Beuguela (Wehv. It.

Angol. n. 334).

15. PJiyUantMs (FaraplyUanilus) odontadetiiua ; foliis ellit)ticis

obtuse acutatis membranaceis, stipulis setaceis, floribus raonoicis in

axillis foliorum solitariis masc. iuferioribus, pedicellis fcem. calyce ma-

jusculo paulo brevioribus, calycis fcem. laciniis lanceolato-obovatis

acutls praeter nervum viridem albidis flaccidis, calyce masculo exiguo,

disci masc. glandulis liberis stellato-papillosis, disco bypogyno urceolan

eleganter multidentato-lobato, columna staminali Integra, Ovano laevi.

seminibus dorso minute longitrorsum costulatis caeterum Isevibus. ©
In Angola regione montana (W'elw. It. Angol. n. 317).-Similis Phyl-

lantJio BengiielemL

16. Fhyllanthus (ParaphjllantJms) Bengnelerma ; folus oblongo-

ellipticis in«^Quilateralibas venulosis. floribus monoicis m axil is foho^

rum sitis fcem. solitariis masculis geminis iufcrioribus. pedicellis masc.

capillaceis fa^,m. rigidis calycem fructigerum superantibus, calycis fo^m.

laciniis obovatis acutis membranaceis, glandulis masc. libens depressis

coucavis marglne subcrcnatis. urceolo fo^m. crassiusculo mtegro co-

lilmna staminali B-fida, ovario l«,vi, stylis biiidis brevibus tenmbus.

seminibus verruculoso-puncticulatis. O la Beuguela (Welw. It. An-

gol. n. 315).—Similis P. lathyroidi, Kunth.

17. Pnyllardhus (EuphyUanthus) Niruraides ; ramubs filiformibus,

foliis oblongato-ellipticis utrinque obtusis tenellis stipubs lanceolatis

subulato-acuminatis, floribus monoicis in axillis foliorum solitariis p
-

dicellis calycem ^quautibus, cdycis laciniis orbiculari-ovatis obtu

.pra^ter fasciam dorsalem viridem expallentibus, disci masc. glandui

liberis eleganter Btellato-4-6.tuberculatis, disco ty^SJ-^-^J^"

integro, ccJumna staminaU Integra, ovario dense P^P^^^-l^^F^^^'^J

sula parva dense granulato-verrucosa, seminibus '1°-°/™^ j^°^;
trorsum paucicostulatis. lu Sierra Leone (Welw. It. Augol. u.

3 1 6).—Similis Phyllanlho Nincri, L.
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18- Phyllantlms (Enplyllanilim) micropJiyllinm ; ramulis
^

patuli!

dense foliosis, foliis oblongato-ovatis v. elliptieis utvinque obtusis, flori-

bus monoicis foem. in axillis foliorum solitariis superioribus masc. soli-

tariis V. geminis breve pedicellatis, calycis fwm. laciniis late elliptieis

albido-marginatis demum subampliatis, disci masc. glandiilis libens

ublsevibus foem. in urceolum exiguum connatis, columna staminali in-

tegra, ovavio l^vi, stylis bifidis brevibus, capsulis depresso-globosis

Iffiviuscule 3-sulcatis, seminibus dorso secus lineas longltrorsas trans-

versim striolatis. In Angola^ regione montana (Welw. It, Angol.

n. 312).—Similis P. diffusa, KL, et P. micropJiyllo , Ktb.

19. Phjlla7itJuis (EupJiyllavihis) arvensis ; ramulis ftorigeris patulis

breviusculis, foliis oblongo-ellipticis utrinque rotundato-obtusis sum-

rois apice acutiasculis, stipiilis exiguis setaceis fuscis margine minute

denticulatis, floribus dioicis masc. in axillis foliorum geuiinis v. soli-

tfiriis parvis breve capillaceo-pedicellatis, calycis laciniis obovatis,

disci masc, glandulis elliptieis subtevibus, columna staminali apice

breviter triloba, 1/ InBenguelse regione montana (Welw. Tt. Angol.

n. 313).— SimiUiraus P. micropliyUino

.

20. Uapaca Bengtielensis ; foliis oblongo-obovatis basi longius bre-

viusve cuneato-angustatis varie petiolatis v. sesailibus apice obtusis

tenuiuscnle coriaceis, inflorescentiis axillaribus pedunculatis globosis,

involucri foliis membranaceis pubescentibus, calyce foem. regulariter

masc. subin*egulariter B-partito, laciniis superne pubescentibus, fila-

mentis et antheris glabris, antberis leptodermeis apice breviuscnle

bilobis, rudimento ovarii superne dilatato bispido, ovario ellipsoideo

ferrugineo-tomentoso, stylis ter-quinquies

bor minor. In Benguelse parte montana (Y

Folia 14-20 cm. longa, 7-11 cm. lata.

21. ManniopJiyton fulvum ; foliorum limbo orbiculari-ovato breve

cuspidato-acuminato basi cordato quintuplinervio elobato v. brevius

lobato-tricuspidato, petiolis inferne intus conico 2-4-glandulosis, in-

dumento partim fulvo, bracteis sublinearibus, petalis foem. elliptieis

dorso puberulis masculis longiuscule in tubura connatis, disco masc.

urceolari, staminibus circ- 18, ovario fulvo-strigoso globoso-trigono.

Frutex. In Anerolae districto Golunsro-Altr

Ar-

(Welw
Folia 10-20 era. longa et totidem lata.

—

Anisochlamys polyworpha,

Welw
22, LepiJoturus occiffenialis ; petiolia limbum s^pius eequantibus,
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lim1)o ovato longe et obtuse cuspidato-acuminato basi cordato lucklulo

rigidule membranaceo, stipulis parvis setaceis, spicis niasc. sessilibus
_ _ A * fr « i

scanosis

orbiculari-rliombeis subintegris, ovario Isevi, capsula globosa tridyma

Isevi, seminibus lajvibus. Frutex. In Aiigolse regione sylvatico-mon-

tana (Welw. It. Angol. n. 407, 408).—Similis L. ahu/oUo, Baill., sed

ovario, capsula et seminibus diversus.

23. Traffia (Tat/Ira) Angolensis ; foliis breviuscule petiolatis lanceo-

latis V. lineari-lanceolatis sensira acuminatis basi subcordatis seiTato-

dentatis, bracteis nnguste lineari-lanceolatis, calyce foem. sessili 6-partilo

sub fructu baud indurate, laciniisambitu oblongo-obovatis, parte rliaclieali

lanceolato-obovatis breviuscule IS-laciuulatis lacinulis lineari-ellipticis

obtusis, ovano bispido-sericeo, stylis validis. 1/ In Angolse et Ben-

- - -- "- Similisi^.(Wei

angud'ifi

(Athroandra) Welwitschian

mn

Eatisb. 1864, p. 437.

acuto repando-dentato membranaceo, racemis utriusqiie sexus longe

pedunculatis subfasciculatim florigeris, pedicellis fcem. filiformibus

masc. capillaceis elongatis, calyce masc. depresso-spbaerico obtuso

flaccido, disco hypogyno bilobo, glandulis juxtastarainaUbus exignis

viridibus longepilosis, starainibus circ. 30. stigmatibus m columnam

cylirulrico-obovoideam subbilobulatain conuatis tevibus, semmibus

grosse scrobiculato-asperis. Ti-utex. In Angote sylvis densis (W elw.

It. Angol. n. 397).-Proximum est C. cohmnari, Miill. Arg. m Flora

,
.-..iroandraj Angolense ; foliis lanceolato-ellipticis

acute'cuspklato-acumlnatis basi acutis dentieulatis membranaceis ima

basi minute biglandulosis, racemis foem. longiuscule pedunculatis circ

4-floris, disco bypogyno urceolari nano subintegro, ovano glabro, stylis

semmberis tevibus. Prutex. In dumptis petrosis Angolce (Welw. It.

Angol. n. 399).
, in i

26. Claoxiflon (Athroandra) pamiflorum ;
petiohs limbo 7-10-plo

brevioribus, limbo lanceolato-ovato acuminato basi acuto denticulato

membranaceo, racemis utriusque- sexus foliis multoties brevioribus breve

pedunculatis depauperatis 2-5-floris, calyce masc. subgloboso acutiusculo

basi Iffivlter umbilicato, disco hypogyno profunde tnlobo tenui, stami-

nibus circ. 24-30, glandulis juxlastaminalibus viridibus pilos miequaks
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2-4 gerentibus, ovario glabro, stylis liberis refflexo-patulis crasse pa-

pillosis, seiiiinibus sublaivibus. Frutex, In Angola (Welw. It. AngoL

n. 400).—Proximum Claoxylo Barteriy Hook. f. in Linn. Soc. Journ. vol.

vi. p. 21.

27. Claoxylon (Athroandra) trichogijne ; foliis breviuscule petiolatis

oblongo-ovatis cuspidato-acuminatis basi acutis marglue repando-den-

tatis raembranaceis siibtus inoiliter pubescentibus, racemis foem. gra-

cillimis depauperatis 2-3-floris, rhacbi filiformi, bracteis exiguis,

floribus distautibus, disco hypogj^no bilobo, ovario dense villoso, stylis

liberis divergenti-recurvis valide papillosis, seminibus scrobiculatis.

Frutex, In Angolge regione montano-sylvatica (Welw. It, Angol. n,

396),—Foliorum Hmbus 4-7 cm, lougns, 2-3 cm. latns.

28. Claoxylon (Athroandra) triste ; foliis breviuscnle petiolatis lan-

ceolatis sensim longe aeuminatis basi acutis parce dentatis moUiter

pubesceiitibus rigidule inembranaceis, floribus foem. solitariis breve

subcapillaceo-pedicellatis, calycis foim. laciniis lanceolato^ovatis, plan-

dulis hypogynis compresso-cylindrlcis calycem paulo superantibus

apice truncatis, ovario villosuio, stylis liberis arete recurvis grosse papil-

losis, seminibus in arillo coccineo lasviuscule scrobiculatis. Frutex.

In Benguela (Welw. It. Angol. n. 390, 391).—Lirabus foliorum 2-2|
cm. longus, 4-8 mm. latas.

I'd.Acahjplm (HuacalypJia) dumetorum; foliis breve petiolatis lan-

ceolatis tripli-quiutuplinerviis creuulato-dentatis, stipulis linearibus,

spicis fo2m. ovoideis densifloris sessilibus, bracteis fcem. l-floris

latissime ovatis circ. usque ad medium inajqualiter circ. IT-laciuiatis

longitrorsum plicatis, laciniis lineari-lanceolatis subulato-acuminatis
apice subrecurvis, ovario sericeo-pubesceute, stylis pectiuatini breviuscule
multilacinulatis, seminibus Icevibus, Frutex v. suffrutex. In Bem;uel®

?) JFelwiUcJi

432)

tibus, limbo oblongo-ovato acumiuato basi cuneato-contracta obtuso
quiutuplinervio obtuse crenato- dentato membranaceo, spicis fructigeris

amplis cyliudrico-ellipsoideis obtusis, bracteis fcem. 1-floris obovatis

cyathiformi-concavis pro | lougitudiuis 15-25-fidis, laciniis ina^qua-

aeuminatis, ovario laivi g
gracilibus brcviter I5-2Macinulatis, seminibus tevibus. Frutex. In
Angola ad oras sylvarum (Welw. It. Angol. n. 433).— Affiuis et similis

A, Manniana, MiilL Arn^.
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31. JcalypJia (Euacahjplia) Angolensh ; petiolis limbum aequaii-

tibus, limbo oblojigo-ovato subacuto quintupliiiemo obtuse crenato-

dentate, stipulis lineari-subulatis, floribus dioicis, spicis fccm. subses-

silibus axillaribus terminali minovibus oblongo-ellipsoidcis, stylis longe

exsertis rubro-comatis, bracteis foeiu. 1-floris pro
-f

longitudinis 15-17-

laciniatis, laciniis inEequalibus e basi lineari-lanceolata subulato-acurai-

iiatis, ovario sericeo-hispido, stylis valde elongatis longiuscule niulti-

lacinulatis. Frutex. In Angola (Welw. It. Angol. n. 434).

32. Acalypha fEuacalypha) polymorplia ; foliis subsessilibus penni-

uerviis dentatis rigidis, stipulis setaceis, spicis fcem. sessilibus brevius-

cule cylindricis densifloris masc. peduaculatis patulis majusculis,

bractea foem. 1-flora circ. usque ad medium multifida, laciniis e basi

triangulari-lanceolata setaceo-acuminatis insequaiibus capsulam longe

superantibus, ovario hispidulo Isevi, stylis rigidis tota longitudine bre-

_ sris, senainibus Isevibus.

a. elliptica ; foliis oblongo-ellipticis obtusis v. obtuse acuminatis

parce pubescentibus. % In Benguelse regione montana (Welw. It.

Angol. n. 429).—Caules semipedales. Folia 3-6 cm. longa, 2-3 cm.

lata.

B. sericea; foliis lanceolato-ovatis acute sed breve acuminatis

in costis sericeo-pubescentibus. Jl Cum var. a (W

u. 421),

obloMifolia

acuminatis pubescentibus. % Cam var. a (Welw. It. Angol. n. 428).

angustifolia ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis pubescen-

tibus. % Cum varr. praecedentibus (Welw. It. Angol. n. 432).

. depauperata ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis, spicis masc.

interdum

(Wclwsgepius unicum reductis. % Cum var, praecedentibus

Angol. IK 424).

33. Acalypha (Euacahjpha) BenguelemU\ petiolis limbo circ. 5-plo

brevioribus, limbo oblongo-ovato acuminato dentieulato quintupli-

nervio, spicis focm. densifloris ovoideo-cylindricis subsessilibus, brac-

teis foem. 1-floris cyathiformibus truncatis circ. sexta parte longitudmis

in deutes 9-11 late ovatos obtusos divisis fructigeris capsula breviori-

bus, ovario tevi hii'suto, stylis rigidulis patule multilacinulatis, serai-

nibus Ifcvibus.

a. tricJwgyne; ovario pilis albidis hispido, stylis paUide purpu-

s
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reis roseis v. albidis. 1/ In Benguela (Wehv. It. Angol. n. 435).

Herba l-l-l^pedalis, satis similis A. vUlicaiili^ Hoclist.

j8. adenogyne ; ovario pilis breviusculis apice glanduloso-capi-

tatis superae dense v. densiuscule obsitis, stylis atro-purpureis. If. In

Angola (Welvv. It. Angol. n. 486).

34. AcalypJia (EuacalypJia) seaetalis ; foliis longe petiolatis ovatis

acutis qiihituplinerviis dentatis, stipulis exigiiis setaceis, spiels andro-

gynis in apice ramulorum et in axilla foliorum sitis, bracteis foem. in

quaque spica 2-5 laxis 3-floris majusculis late triangulari-ovatis acutis

breve circ. 19-21-dentatis, dentibus late ovatis obtusis, ovario bispido,

stylis tenuibus subpabnato-3-4-laciniigeris, laciniis tenuibus, semi-

nibus Isevibus. O In Angola (Welw. It. Angol. n. 389, 416, 440).

Similis et affinis J. parvuU, Hook, f., et A. reptanti, Sw.

__r

Neoboutonia, nov. gen.

Calyx masc. valvatim bipartitus, foeni. quincuncialiter 5-partitus;

Petala 0. Discus utriusque sexus evolutus. Stamina centralia, in re-

ceptaculo convexo piloso sita; filamenta libera. Antherse basifixee,

intus longitrorsum biiimosaej loculi connati. Eudimentura ovarii 0.

Ovarium 3-loculare, loculi 1-ovulati, unus bracteara spectans, duo pos-
tici. Styli 3, bipartiti.—Paniculae mascute similes iis Alchornearum

,

characteres fere Malloti

35. Neohoutonia Afrieana ; petiolis limbum fere jequantibus, limbo
OTbiculari-ovato breve acutato basi late cordate subseptuplinervio
transverse costulato margine obiter lobato ceterum integi'o, paniculis
masc., amplis floribundis subvirgato-ramosis, laciniis calycis foem. ob-
longato-ovatis 5-costatis, starainibus 18, antberis apice ceraceo-appen-
diculatis, ovario sericeo-tomentello, carpidiis dorso carinatis, stylis

rigidis.
(Welw

n. 359).-Limbus foliorum 10-30 cm. longus et totidera latus.

36. Alclornea (Heteralchornea) florilunda, Muell. Arg. in Flora
Eatisb. 1864, p. 435.

/S. glahrata; ramis gracilioribus, paniculis masc. minus amplis,
flonbus glabris purpureis. Frutex. In Angola (Wehv. It. Angol.

2)

Mappa
ultra medium 3-7-lobo v. elobatobasi cordato v. obtuso coriaceo-mem-
branacco subtus fcn-uglnco et glandulis atro-fuscis adsperso, lobis Ian-
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ceolato-ellipticis cuspidato-acumiuatis, stipulis maguis lanceolatis, pa-

iiiculis masc. racemiformi-contractis, bracteis masc. exterioribus tri-

angulari-ovatis acuminatis utroque latere fimbriato circ.'7-IacimJatis,

stammibus 1-2, Frutex, In Sierra Leone prope Freetown

It. Angol. n. 464). •

38. Mappa Angole^isu ; foliis longe petiolatis late orbiculari-ovatis

3-lobis V. elobatis basi epeltatis subcordatis subtus sparse aureo-glan-

dulosisj bracteis magnis lanceolatis acuminatis masc. multidentatis,

calyce fern, urceolaii ovarinm cerino-glandulosum arete cingente,

antheris 2-3, ovario apice tomeutoso, stylis tenuibus valide papiUosis,

seminibus laxe elevato-reticulatis. Frutex. In Angolas regione montana

(Welw. It. Angol. n. 449, 450).

39. Macaranga monandra ; petiolis liinbum aequantibuS; liuibo ovato

acumijiato basi obtuso grosse repando-dentato basi supra grosse macii-

lato-biglanduloso epeltato subtus glandulis aureis adsperso, stipulis lan-

ceolatis, paniculis axillaribus pedunculatis fern, pji-amidatis v. racemi-

formi-contractis, bracteis exterioribus e basi acuta rliorabeo-ovatis su-

perne lobato-paucidentatis, calyce foem. urceolari margine 3-4-lobo,

foem, tomentoso, stamine unico, ovario ovoideo obliquo dense ceraceo-

glanduloso, stiguiate sessili subhemisphserico quam ovarium pluries

breviore. Arbor minor. In Angola (Welw! It. Angol. n.41:6).—Lim-

bus foliorum 8-12 cm. longus, 5-9 cm. latus.

40. Ricinus communis, t,. Benguelemls ; toto e viridi glauco-prui-

noso, capsulis laxius et brBviuscule echinato-aculeatis. lu Beuguela

(Wehv. It. Angol. n. 307). Capsule 16 cm. lougge, semina 11 mm.

longa.

41. Cluytia Benguelensis ; foliis ovato- v. elliptico-lauceolaiis acu-

minatis basi acutis raembranaceis, floribus 1-5-ms, pedicellis masc.

calycem demiim . sesquitEquantibus pubesceutibus, calycis masc. pubes-

centis laciniis elliptico-obovatis intus squama elongata adnata pennatim

glanduloso-3-5-loba auotis basi 3-glandulosis, petalis masc. basi longe

1

unguiculato-ang

losis sc. fundofloris 30-glatiduloso. % luBe]

n. 388).

42. Excacaria (Excacariopsis) oblongifolia ; foliis valde oblongato-

ellipticis bveve acuminatis basi obtusis margiue sabspiuuloso-denti-

culatis utraque pagina prominentcr reticulato-venosis, racemis termi-

nalibus, bracteis late triangularibus subulato-acnminatis eglandulosis
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masc. 5-1-floris, calycis foem. laciuiis triangularibus aciitissimis basi

iitrinqiie nunc glandula nunc lacinula sublibera auctis intus eglandu-

losis, carpidiis 3 dorso bialato-appendiculatis, capsularum coccis dorso

deruum parvule biappendiculatis, seminibus l^vibus. Suffrutex. In

Angola (Webv. It. Angol. n. 375).—Foliomm limbus 5-8 era. lougus,

17-20 mm. latus.

43. Crotou (EluLeria) Mahango; petiolls limbo subduplo brevioribus,

limbo ovato basi laeviter cordato penninervio subtus lepidinibus argil-

laceo-argenteis vestlto, stipulis setaceis elougatis, racemis validis flori-

bundis macrantbis, pedicellis crassis angulosis calycem bis aoquanti-

bus, alabastris masc. globosis foem. subacute ovoideis omnibus ferru-

gineo-lepidotis, petalis dorso argenteo-lepidotis focra. linearlbus caly-

cem sequantibus, staminibus clrc. 35, ovario dense Icpidoto, stylis de-

pressis ter bifid is, capsulis raaximis subglobosis ferrugineis, seminibus

laevibus. Arbor minor. In Angola, ubi Mahango nuncupatur (Welw.

It. Angob n, 348).—Semina matura 17 ram. longa, 14 ram, lata.

Folia 6-10 cm. longa.

44. Croton (Eluteria) WelwitscJiianus
j

petiolis Umbo 2^3-plo

brevioribus, limbo lanceolato-ovato acnto basi liicviter cordato et stipi-

tato-biglanduloso penninervio integro subtus lepidinibus argillaceo-ar-

getiteis bine inde fuscis fere diraidia longitudine radiorum incisis vestito,

stipulis rudimcutariis, bracteis masc. plurifloris lineari-lanceolatis, flori-

bns globosis ferrugineo-lepidotis, petalis fcera. elliptico sublinearibus,

staminibus 20, ovario dense lepidoto-squamoso, stylis brevibus bis v.

ter bifidis. Arbor minor. In Benguela (Welw. It. Angol. n. 341).

Species pulcbra, nobilis.

45. Croton (Eluteria) Bmconopm ; petiolis lirabo paulo brevioribus,

limbo late triangulari-ovato cuspidato-acuminato basi minute patellari-

biglanduloso cordato quintuplinervio in-egulariter serrato-dentato niem-

branaceo, pilis flaccidelepidoto-stellatis, stipulis subidatis, racemis flori-

bimdis, bracteis inferioribus bisexualibus omnibus plurifloris, calycis

foem. laciniis anguste lanceolatis exterioribns calycis raasc. reliquis an-

gustioribns, staminibus circ. 15, ovario biloculari dense vestito, stylis

latiusculis bifidis. Arbor 25-pedalis et altior, et arbor minor. In An-

gote sylvis primitivis editioribus (Welw. It. Angol. n. 343, 345, 347,

445).—Similis est Croton Draco, Schlecbt.

46. Croton (Cydostigma) pjrifolins ; petiolis limbum suba^qnanti-

bus, limbo ovato breve cuspidato-acuminato crcnato-dcntato penniner-
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vio olivaceo-viridi, stipulis subulatis elongatls, racemo longissJmo valde

florlbundo, bracteis infimis ex parte bisexualibus stiperioribus masculis

fasciculato-plurifloiis, laciniis calycis foem. lineari-knceolatis, petalis

foem. subulatis, staminibus 11, disco Lypogj-no 5-lobo, ovario pilis

lepidoto-stellatis adpressis fulvis adsperso, stylis rigidulis apicc bilobis.

Arbor 25-pedalis et altior. In Angolse sylvis priraitivis (Welw. It.

Angol. n. 344).—NuUi nisi Crotonl Gnyanensi, Aubl. subsimilis.

47. Croton (Cydostigma) oxypetalus ; petiolis limbo subtriplo breTion-

bus, limbo lanceolato-ovato v. ovato-lauccolato acuminato basi breve stir,

pitato-biglanduloso breve tripli-quintupHuervio denticulato subtus flan-

cante, stipulis obsoletis, racemis elongatis floribundis, bracteis inferiori-

bus pro parte bisexualibus, pedicellis fam. subnullis masc. gracilibus sub-

ternis, calycis foem. laciniis liuearibus, 'petalis masc. laneeolatis^ acute

acumiuatis calycem duplo superautibus siiperne glabris, disci utrmsque

sexus glandulis triangularibus acute acumiuatis, staminibus 15, ovario

subcompresso 3-4-loculari acuminato ferrugiueo-toraentoso, stylis elon-

gatis semel profunde bipartitis. Arbor 25-prdalis et altior, et arbor

minor. In Angola (Welw. It. Angol. n. 346).-Limbus folionuu

8-10 cm. longus, 2^-4 cm. latus.
,

48. Croton (EutropiaJ AngoUnsh ; petiolis limbo subduplo brcvio-

ribus, limbo oblougo-subrbomboideo-ovato acuminato basi subangus-

tata Iseviter cordato et stipltato-biglanduloso breve qumtupluiervio

membranaceo, racemis brevibus laxifloris, bracteis exiguis Imean-lauceo-

Ikis irnifloris. pedicellis masc. calycem demum sesquisequautibus, calycis

masc. laciniis late ovatis, staminibus 15, filamentis glabiis. IFrutex. In

(Welw. It. Angol. n. 393)

'^h,:ot»^,n,iis J I) nnlf^nxis . Wei

Similis C. rmdari, E. Mey.

elliptico- V. obovato-lanceolatis cuspidato-acnminatls basi acutis mte-

gris comceo-mcmbranaceis reticulato-venosis, costis secundanis utroque

latere 5-6 tenuibus, stipulis et bracteis dorso baud glauddoso-fuscescen-

tibus. bracteis mox deciduis, laciniis calycis utriusque sexus angus e lan-

ceolatis, petalis utriusque sexus lineari-lanceolatis v. Imean-spathulatis

integris fa^m. calyce duplo masc. 4-plo brevioribus, rudimeuto ovam

sericeo-pubcsceute, ovario cum stylis ferrugineo-senceo, caps"lis suO-

globosis. Arbor minor. In Angola (Wehv. It. Angol. n. oo3).-Lim-

l,„o <v.i;,„..„,. A_iOpn, Innmis. 2-i-4i- cm. latus.
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ON SAGINA NIVALIS, Lindbl.

By C. C. Babington, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.

In my Manual (ed. 3, p. 48) I mentioned a specimen found on

Glass Mliiel, a mountain in Forfarsliire, as perhaps the Sagina nivalis.

That plant I now believe to be -S'. saxatilis.

Dr. Walker-Arnott introduced into the ' British Flora ' (ed. 7, p. 64 ;

the second edition edited by him), under S. subulata, the words,

*'
j3. almost quite glabrous. 8. nivalis, Fries ;" and as its locality,

" Isle of Skye and Clova Mountains." The same words will be found

in the eighth edition of the Plora. Dr. Walker-Arnott has uiformed

the editor that he is now unable to find the specimens (if he has them)

or the authorities upon which that statement rests, and we must there-

fore remain in doubt for a time conceiming the correctness of his de-

termination of the identity ol the plants with that of Fries. I fully

agree with the remark (Joum. Bot. I. 355) that an '' almost quite gla-

brous " state of 5'. subulata is not the S> nivalis.

The first announcement of the true S, nivalis as a native of Scotland

appeared in this Journal (I. 355) from the pen of Mr. H. C. Watson

;

but it was apparently first detected by Mr. Boswell Syme, amongst speci-

mens gathered on Ben Lawers by Professor Balfour, on August 25,

1847. They ^vere intermixed with examples of AUine rubella. Re-

cently Dr. Balfour has been so kind as to give me good specimens oi

it gathered on that occasion, and also others obtained by him on the

same mountain towards the end of August, 1864. He likewise found

it on a mountain by Glen Dochart, called '' Stobinuain," in the same

month.

The true S. nivalis, Lindbl., is little known to botanists. It has been

obtained from very distant parts of the northern regions. Blytt found it

on the Dorvefjeld, in Norway ; Yahl figures it from specimens gathered

between Godshaab and Upernavik, in Greenland; and Malmgren records

it in * Ofversigt af Spetsbergens Fanerogam-Flora ' (also Seem. Journ.

of Bot. ii. 141) as a native of Spitzbergen. It also appears, by a re-

ference in Hooker's * Distribution of Arctic Plants ' (Linn. Trans, xxiii.

287 and 321), to have been found in the Asiatic part of the country

of the Samojedes. In Norway it seems to grow only at a great eleva-

tion on the mountains, in Greenland and Siberia it appears to descend
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to near the level of the sea, and such is probably the case in Spitz-

bergen and Samojed-land. Our station on Ben Lawers must be very

elevated, for it there, as Dr. Balfour believes, accompanies Alsive ru-

bella.

Fries remarks that S. saxatiUs has a barren central stem [rosette],

which throws out from its base lateral, procumbent, rooting shoots,

each ending in a long peduncle ; but that the stems of S. nivalis form

a cseapitose mass, are erect and- short, and bear short peduncles. He

adds that the petals of S. saxatilis are sHghtly emarginate, but that

those of ^, nivalis arc entire. These remarks agree admirably with my

specimens received from Dr. Balfonr, but by some oversight Mr.

Sowerby has figured what he calls S, nivalis (Syme's E.B. t.^50 bis)

with a veiy decided ro«ette, and Mr. Syme says of the primary'or cen-

tral stem that it is " reduced to a barren rosette of leaves, never bear-
r

ing any flowers." It is clear tliat if the specimen has this structure,

it cannot be the S. nivalis as deseiibed by Fries. I have before me

specimens of the true plant, gathered by the late Professor Blytt in

Norway and issued by Fries, which agree well with those gathered on

Ben Lawers, except that on one of them there is an appearance of a

rosette ; but careful examination convinces me that there really is none,

and the other specimen is conclusive against its existence. My ex-

amples from Ben Lawers certainly have no rosette. It should be re-

collected that much care is requisite, for one of the forms of S. apetala

seems to have a rosette until after many of the branches have flowered

;

but in S. apetala this false rosette invariably grows into a flowering-stem

as the age of the plant advances, and ultimately this central stem does not

in any respect differ from the lateral stems. It is possible that S. Hivalh

may pass through similar stages in its growth. How different this

structure is from that of the true rosette-bearing plants is seen by an exa-

mination of S. procumhens, in which the rosette never increases in length

after it is once formed, but is always manifest at the top of the root-

stock. As soon as the rosette is weU developed it ceases to grow until

the spring of the following year, then its terminal bud advances slightly

so as to produce a new central rosette of leaves with axillary buds to

replace that of the preceding year, the leaves of which latter, together

with its branches, have faded and lost all their vitality. As Mr. Syme

justly remarks, S. tuvalis very closely resembles some states of -S'. ma-

rltima ; but the former plant is perennial has tapering acute leaves.

[NOVEMBER 1, 1864.]
2 A
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rather large and conspicuous petals, and is pretty constantly, if not

always pentaraerous. The leaves beai- very short points, like, hut smaller

than, those ofS. samiilis. I find no trace of gland-tipped hairs on the

peduncle or calyx; but Vahl represents a few on the latter organ,

although he describes them as subglabrous. Some states of S. pro-

cumhem much resemble this plant, but are not likely to be confounded

with it by a careful obseiTer, Our plant may be characterized as

follows :

—

S, nivalis, Lindbl. ; stem and branches ascending, csespitose; leaves

subulate, mucronate, glabrous ;
peduncles short, straight ;

flowers pen-

tamerous \ sepals very blunt, adpressed to ripe capsule ;
petals rather

exceeding the calyx, but falling short of the capsule, entire.

Spergula nivalis, LindbL in PJiys, Salhk..Tidsk)\ 1838, p. 128

(1838).

Sagina nivalis, LindbL BoL Not 18^5, 66 (1845).—-Fn^^, Nov.

Mant. iii. 81; Simma, 150; Herb. Norm,, xii. 51. Malmg. FL

Sjntzb. in Seem. Journ. ii. 141. Syme, K B. ii, 124>, t. 205 bis.

Arenaria csespitosa, Vahl, in FL Dan. t. 2289.

The peduncles are apparently never hooked at the end ; they are very

short, rarely exceeding a quarter of an inch in length. The flowers and

fruits are small and rather narrowed downwards. The sepals are very

blunt, and have a white diaphanous margin. .The ripe capsule does not

greatly exceed the adpressed calyx. The branches and central stem

appear to subdivide very freqviently, and are, on the specimens from Ben

Lawers, about an inch and a half long, but shorter on those from

Nonvay,

TWO NEW SPECIES OF CITEIOSMA, FROM BRAZIL,

By Bekthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

In May last my attention was directed to two hot-house plants, cul-

tivated without a name, in the garden of M. J, Linden, at Brussels-

Tliey had been introduced by him from the province of St. Catharina,

Brazil, and their leaves emitted, on being touched, a very agreeable odour,

which was found to originate in a number of minute oily dots with

which the leaves were covered, the odour being different in both. I

recognized in them two species of Citriosma, and on my return to

s
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London I looked through our herbaria, but did not find them, nor are

they described in Tulasne's ' Monographia Monimiacearum' (Arch,

du Mus. vol. viii. 1855). I therefore assume them to be new
;
and as

for mercantile purposes it is desirable that they should have names,

I have given them those of Citrlosma Thea and C. Lindeni, though

they have not yet flowered.

1. a Thea, Seem. sp. nov. Fruticosa ; ramulis rufis sub-4-angulatis

hirtellis, foliis oppositis oblongis acuminatis basi in petiolum pubes-

centem attenuatis, uudulato-denticulatis, utrinque glabris, glandulis

pellucidis odorem theijeformera scatentibus instructis, subtus pallidio-

ribus, petiolis rufis ; floribus iguotis.—Prov. of St. Catharina, Brazil.

Leaves membranous, emitting a delicious tea-like smell, 3 inches

long, 1 inch broad ;
petiole 2 hues long.

2. C. Lindeni, Seem. sp. nov. Pruticosa ; ramulis rufis teretibns mi-

nute hirtellis, foliis oppositis ellipticis acuminatis minute denticulatis,basi

acutis, utrinque glabris, glandulis pellucidis citrlodoris instructis. subtus

pallidioribus, petiolis (1 lin. long.) viridibus ; floribus ignotis.-Prov.

of St. Catharina, Brazil.

Leaves membranaceous, emitting a citron-like smell, 1^ inches long,

H inches broad; petiole 1 line long. The whole plant in every re-

spect smaller and more delicate-looking than C. Thea.

NEW BRITISH EPIPHYTAL TUNGI.

By M. C. Cooke, Esa.

Three species of microscopic fungi belonging to the genus Tricho-

hasis. Lev., apparently undescribed, having lately been found lu Bn-

tain, their descriptions are here given, in order that they maybe looked

for in other parts of Europe.

Trichobasis Hydbocotyles, n. sp. Epi- rarius hypophyUa; «;er-

vulis subrotundis sparsis confluentibusque fusco-branneis epidermide

•upta cinctis ; sporls subglobosis, tandem brunneis, asperis._ Hab. in

foliis Ihdrocotylis.-WMhoui definite spots. Son occumng chiefly

on the upper surface of the leaves, sometimes on the lower
;

scattered,

variable in size, roundish, erumpent, sun-oundcd by the ruptured epi-

'
_ _ . .1 ,1 1 ,« . ^vviciAnrP rmitrh With

dennis
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minute tubercles.-Highbeacli ami otlier parts of Epping, from July

to SeptemLer, 1863 and lS6i.-Closely resembling Uredo Hydroco^

tyles, Mont., and U, HydrocotyUs, Eavenal. The former found in Cliili

and Prance, the latter in South Carolina. The presence of distinct

peduncles in the early stage of our plant is evidence of its not being a

true Uredo,
n •

Teichobasis Parnassi^, n. sp. Acervidis amphigenis, bullatis,

demum erumpeutibus, sparsis, rotundatis, confluentibusque. Sporis

globosis vel subovatis, fuscis. Hab. in foliis FarnassicB.—Ou both

surfaces of the leaves. Sori at first bullate, at length rupturing the

epidermis, scattered, often confluent. Spores globose, or nearly so,

rather large, tawny-brown. This species was only found on a small

marsh, beside the river, near Irstead church, Norfolk, September,

1864. Thousands of plants of Farnassia paludrk on other and

neighbouring marshes, failed to yield a single specimen of this Tricho-

basis.

- Trichobasis Ehammi, n. sp. Maculis flavidis. Acervulis hypo-

phyllis, rotundatis, minutissimis sparsis vel aggregatis. Sporis sub-

globosis, tandem dilute ferrugineis, Hab.'in foliis Mamni, Autumn.

Seated on definite yellowish spots. Sori occurring only on the under

sur(i>ce of the leaves, scattered or collected in clusters, very minute,

roundish or oblong. Spores at length rusty-brown, subglobose.

Found on the leaves of Bhamnus catharticm, at Selsdon, Surrey, Sep-

tember 16, 1864 (Mr. A. Grugeon).—This is a very distinct species,

both in the definite spots on which the pustides are seated and in the

very minuteness of the pustules themselves.

COEEESPONDENCE.

Double Orchids,

Rt/e Lane, FecJchamy S.E,^ October 4.

I observe in the last number of the Journal (p. 319) that Dr. Moore is inter-

ested in the double-flowered Orchis Morla ^ mentioned on my authority in your

list of double flowers. "Will you allow me to say that the list I sent you was

various

not seen a double-flowered 0. Morioy but cited it from Jacob's • Catalogue of

FaTCrsham Plants' (1777), one of the earliest local Floras of this country? At
r

p. 75 of that work, it^is mentioned that ** in a meadow near Cades, in Ospringe,
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some " of these plants were found with flowers " of a rose colour, some wliite,

and a very few with double flowers." No further description is given, nor does

the accompanying engraving shed much hght upon the matter. Accordmg to

the figure, the flowers have a circular outline, seem very double, and appa-

rently have no nectaries ; all the flowers of the spike are alike affected.

The Ophrys aranifera included in your supplemental list was only semi-

double. It had three lips, one in the ordinary position and two lateral ones,

representing the two lateral stamens of the outer series, which are usually sup-

pressed ; on one of those additional labcUa was an imperfect anther. In addi-

tion, the three mner stamens, which are generally wholly suppressed, were m
this instance all present. A description and figure of this highly interesting

specimen will be pubhshed in a future part of the Journal of the Lmnean

Society. -

Through the kindness of Prof Asa Gray and Mr. Darwin, I am enabled to

record another double Orchid, which presented almost precisely smiilar changes

to those found by me in 0. aranlfera. The plant m question is^ Pogoma

opliioglossoides, and was found by Dr. J. Paine in a bog near Ftica, New lork.

Tlds American Orchid, and especially my O. aranifera, go far to confirm

Brown's view of the structure of the Orchideous flower,- a view adopted and

confirmed by Darwin.* For further remarks on this interesting subject I must

refer you to the forth coming part of the Journal of the Linncan Society.

Dr. Moore has favoured me by forwarding some flowers of Orchis vyrami-

dalia similar to those mentioned by him in the last number of the Journal, but

even more curious. In the flowers I examined there were the tliree sepals as

usual ; within these a double, and, in some instances, triple whorl of petals, most

of the latter being lip-like in form and colour. I could find no trace whatever

of ovary or column, of pollen or nectary ; but standing up m the centre oi the

flower, in the place usuaUy filled by the column, was a sm.dl raceme, consist-

ing of numerous bracts subtending a number of flower-buds. These latter

were made up (so far as their structure and arrangement could be made out) ot

tlu-ee sepals, enclosing some rudimentary petals, and these again enc.rchng a

prolonged axis with minute bracts aud rudinaentary flowers !
The sinallest oi

these tertiary flower-buds that I examined measured TlOO inch m diameter

and consisted merely of a central dome or pimple of cellular tissue, encircled

at the base by a shallow cup, whose edge was slightly three-lobe^, the lobes m-

dicating possibly the future sepals. In other minute buds the central dome

was surrounded at the base by a four, five, or six-lobed cup ;
but as it was im-

possible to make sufficiently accurate exaimnation of these rudmient.ary buds.

I refrain from giving further derails, but will merely add that these flowers pre-

sent, so far as I am aware, the only recorded instance of median floral proliti-

cation in Orcluds. rl,,VTi

Mr. Currey forwarded me some time since a flower of Oncidium sp., wmcu

I may term spuriouslv double ; the sepals and two upper petals were nonnad

but the lip was divided into three aU but separate pieces, confluent with the

' Fertilization of Orchias,' p. 292.
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base of the column ; each of the subdivisions had a callosity in the centre of

the "claw," in the case of the median segment, close to the upper and inner

edge in the lateral segments. Query, do these callosities represent the outer

two lateral stamens and one of tlie inner stamens ?—their position justifies

such an assumption. The flower in question had no orary, although the

column was present, bearing below a stigma, at the sides two triangular mem-

branous wings,—representatives possibly of the two upper and inner stamens,

and above an abortive poUenless anther.

In conclusion, T will take the hberty of soliciting those of your readers

who may meet with any malformations in plants to allow me the opportu-

nity of inspecting them, should it be consistent with then- convenience thus

to favour me.
Yours, etc.,

:wE

Tulipa sylvestris and Cephahmthera rubra, in GloucestersTiire.

Oloucestery October 3, 1864.

This year I found a new habitat of Ttdipa sylvestris near Gloucester, iii a

wood,—some 5000 plants,—but could not procure a single blossom. I believe

that unless this species grows along with grass (in our country) it will not

bloom. I think I was the first discoverer of Ttdipa sylvestris in our county,

haviug gathered in 1856 four flowering specimens of it.

Tliis year I collected specimens of our rarest Gloucestershire plant, Cepha'

lanthera rulra^ one of which was sent to Mr. Sj me, I have also received the

following letter respecting the first discoverer of this Orchid in our county, and

I may add that I have also made several unsuccessful searches for the plant on

Frocester Hill. Babington, in the fifth edition of his Manual, mentions Stout's

Hill, and the specimens I gathered this year were found close by there.

Tours, etc.,

a. S. WiNTLE.

" HardivicJce Court, Sepieniber 14, 1864.

" My grandfather, the Eev. W. Lloyd Baker, of Stoutshill TJley, found what

was then called the Serapias riibra growing, as I have been told, near the top

of Frocester Hill, and for many years gathered such specimens as he could

without much decreasing the stock. I have, however, since gone over the

ground with Professor Buckman without findmg a trace of it. My grand-

father gave it to Withering, who acknowledged the plant in his next edition.

I have a portrait of my grandfutker, with a drawing of the plcnt in his hand.

He always said that the finding of it was the foundation of his horius siccus.

I have also a specimen of the plant in his coUcction.

** Yours, etc.,

"J. B. 11. Baker."
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<ifthe New Zealand Flora ; a Systematic Description of

of

Macq By J. D. Hooker,

M.D., P.E.S., etc. Lovell Eeeve. 8vo. 1864.

Until the appearance of tliis Handbook, Dr. Hooker's * Flora Novaj-

Zelandife,' which formed a portion of the author's botany of Ihe Ant-

arctic voyage, was the most complete enumeration that had as yet been

published of the plants ofNew Zealand. B ut the ' Flora Novae-Zclandhe
'

consists of two large quarto volumes, admirable in a library, but little

suited for being carried about in the baggage of the travelling natu-

ralist, amongst the unexplored wilds of the countiy of the Maoris,

present handbook, by its shape and portability, is a far better travel-

ling companion, and by its lower price is placed within the reach of all

those who could not afford to purchase the larger and earlier Flora of the

author's. We are indebted, it appears, to Dr. Knight, ¥.L.S., Auditor

General, and other gentlemen interested in the natural histoiy of the

islands for suggesting the present publication and obtainmg the neces-

sary funds for it, including a liberal remuneration for the author s

The

services.V lUr3

The Handbook may be regarded as a second revised edition of the

' Flora Novaj.Zelandire/ with the iUustrations left out, and all the new

discoveries of Messrs. Ilaast, Travers, Sinclair, Eough, and other

zealous botanists added. It will therefore prove acceptable to even

those who already possess the qnarto work. In Part I now before

us, we have six new genera and 140 new species, a list of which wiU

at once show the real value of the additions.

Ranunculus Lyallii, ff-f-

E. Traversii, B,/,

E. Buohanani, H.f,

E. Haastii, ZT./.

R. crithmifolius, //./.

E. serieophjllus, IT,/.

R. Siuclaii'i, II*/-

E. gracilipes, Jl,f.

E. pachjrrhizus, S*f*

Sisymbrium Novce-Zelatidise, //./-

Braya Novfle-Zelandifle, //./.

111 giffymbroides, ff. f>

NoAothlaspi (gen. nov, Crucifera-

rum) ro3ulatxim, If./'

Viola Lyallii, H.f,

Pittosporum patulum, //./.

Stcllai'ia Roughii, //./-

Colobanthus acicularis, S.f.

Hcctorella (gen. nov. rortulaceanim)

ca^spitosa, II.f-

Hoheria Sinclairii, ]I,f>

AristotHia Oolensoi» IT./.
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Pomaderris Edgerleyi, JT./.

Coriaria angustissimaj H^ f.

Carmichaelia crassicaulis, B.

C. Munroij -ff"./.

C. nana, Colen,

C. grandifloraj H.f-

C. petiolata, H.f.

0, Traversii, H,f.

C. Hectori, M.f.

C. sessiliflora, S.f.

C. bellidioides, H.f,

Brachycome Smclairii, H.f

Nothospartium (gen. nov. Legumi- B. odorata, H.f
nos.) Carmichaelii, mf B. piimata, Hf

Swainsonia KovDe-Zelandisej H.f
Acsena Buclianani, H.f
Tillsea Sinclairii, H.f
Gunnera densiflora, H.f
Epilobium purpuratum, H.f
Pozoa exiguaj H,f
P. Haastii, H.f
P. liydi'ocotyloides, Hf
P. Eougliiij H.f
Oreomyrrhis Haastii, H.f
O. ramosa, H,f
Aciphylla Colengoi, H,f
A. LyaUii, H.f
A. Dobsonij H.f
Ligusticum Haastii, F. Mnell.

L. breristyle, H,f
L. (?) filifolium, H.f
L, (?) camuloaum, H,f
L. pilifemm, H.f
L. imbricatiim, H.f
L. (?) trifoliolafcum, H.f
Angelica decipiens, Hf
Panax longissimum, Hf
P. Smclairii, ^./.

Yiscmn Lindsayi, Oliver,

Coprosma Cunninghami, H.f
C. Colensoi, H, /.

Olearia moscliata, H.f
O. Hectori, Hf
Celmisia densiflora, H.f
C. Haastii, Hf
C. Lindsayi, H.f
C, Sinclairii, H.f
C. Munroi, H.f
a LyaUi, H.f
C. viscosa, H.f

Cotula atrata, H.f.

C. filiformls, H.f
C. pectinata, H.f
C. pyrethrifolia, H.f
Raoulia Haastii, H,f
R. Munroi, H.f
B. subulata, H.f
R. eximia, H,f
E. Hectori, H.f
R. mammilaris, H.f.

Gnapbaliuin (Helichrysum) Youngii,

H.f
Or. (Helichr.) Sinclairii, H.f
Q-. Traversii, H f.

Gr. nitidulumj Hf
Or. (Helichrys.) grandiceps, H.f
Haastia (gen. nov. Compositearum)

pulyinaris, H.f
H, recurva, H.f
H. Sinclairi, H.f
Erechtites scaberula, H.f
Senecio Haastii, Hf
S. cassinoides, H.f
Traversia (gen. nov, Compo9it.) bac-

caroides, H.f
Crepis Novce-Zelandise, //./.

Heiophyllum rubrum, H.f
Stylidium (?) subulatum, H.f
Wahlenbergia cartilagineaj Hf
Lobelia Rouglxii, Hf
Pratia (?) macrodon, H.f
P. (?) linnseoides, //./.

Epacris Sinclairii, Hf,
Archeria Traversii, H, f.

Dracopliyllum nnillorum, H.f
D. muscoides, H.f
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Oiirisia Colensoi, R.f.

0, sessilifolia, iZ*./.

O. glandulosaj 5^./.

Euphrasia Munroi, H-f.

Plantago lanigera, R,f*

Pimelia Traversiij 'K.f*

P, buxifolia, jff./.
h^>

Logania tetragona, R^f*

Myosotis uniflora, S,f.

M. pulvinaris, S,f.

M. Hcctori, J7./-

M. Traversii, H.f,

Exarrhena macraiitlia, II. f,

Veronica Traversii, S, f,

V. vei'iiicosa, II,f,

V. carnosula, iT./l

V. pinguifolia, H.f,

V. Buchanani, H.f,

V. lycopodioides, H.f.

V. tetrasticha, H.f,

V, Hectori, H. f.

V. salicoraoides, H,f.

V. cupressoides, H.f*
• V. Haastii, JET./.

V, epacridea, S- /.

V. macrantha, H,f,

V. Eaoulii, J5". /.

V. linifolia, JS-f'

Pygmea (gen. nov. Scropliular.) ciKo- Triticum Youugii, E. /.

lata, H. f.
Cyathus Milnei, Eoolc,

P. pulvinaris, Ef.

In this list have been omitted all the species known from other lo-

calities, and now for tlie first time admitted into tlie New Zealand

flora. Want of space also compels us to refrain from pomtmg out the

numerous changes of names which older species have necessanly un-

dergone. We are pleased to see a good many plants, regarded as mere

varieties in the quarto edition, now raised to the rank of independent

a change for the better in an author who is far^ in advance ot

nearly aU his contemporaries in a tendency to lump species

Dr. Hooker begs that anv imperfections discovered in his booTc may

be pointed out, so that they may be corrected in a second edition.

One of the fardts of the quarto Flora, amongst its many admitted excel-

lences, was, that it omitted aU the Mosses which liad been pubhsh.d

the Bot. Zeitung, and

P. sericco-vitiosa, J7./.

Libocedrus Bidwilli, H^f-

Liizula pumila, H.f.

L. Colensoi, M.f.

Isolepis basilaris, H. /.

Uncinia Sinclairii, Booth.

Agrostis avenoides, S. /.

A. Youngii, E.f,

Danthonia flavescens, H.f.

D. Bachaiiani, H,f-

Trisetum Youngii, E.f.

Poa exigua, E. /.

P. Colensoi, E.f.

P. Lindsayi, E,f,

species,
together.

four years previously (1851) by Carl Mueller in the Bot. Zeitung, .mu

tvnf U n,..1. nn mention of Endliclier's critical list of South bea

Wand plants, published in 1836 in the Annals of the \ienna Mu-

seum, ttough it contained the most complete enumeration of ^ cvv

Zealand plants that had been made known previous to the gi-eat work of
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Hooker. lu the present handbook Endlicher's list is again neglected.

This is the more to be regi-etted, as it affects the synonymy and

authority of several species. The following names struck us as ab-

sent from Hooker's Handbook :

—

HierocMoe Banksiana, En(ll.=i?. redolens, E. Brown.

Arundo Richardii, Endl.= ^^. anstraliSy "Rich.

Cordyline austmlis, Encll. Norfolk lsl= Drnccem anstralis, Eorst,

Astelia Richardii, Endl.

Fodocarpus Matai, Bennett in Lambert, Pin.

Polygonum Fo?'sferi, 'End\.=^ Muhlenbeckia adpressa, Lab.

Senecio Reinoldi, Endl. (1836)= >S'. rohmdifolius. Hook. fil. (1853).

Senecio Georgii^ ^n([\.= B?'acIiyffloUis repanda^ Forst.

One of the new Panax {P. longissimim. Hook, fil.) was described

five years ago by Regel, of St. Petersburg, as P. coriacenm ('Gar-

tenflora/ 1859, p. 45), and is doubtless nothing but a variety of

Pseiidopanax crassifolium. We have seen as many as twenty varie-

ties raised by Continental nurserymen from seed produced by Pseiido-

panax crassifolium. The authority for Meryta Sinclairii is Seemann,

who several years ago published that name in the ' Bonplandla,

We should also have liked to see some notice taken of the changes

that Planchou and C. Koch have proposed with regard to Cordyline,

The general plan of the work is that adopted in Benthani's ' Hong-

kong Elora.' It is written entirely in English, and there is an analy-

tical key prefixed to the Natural Orders and genera extremely useful

to the student. The second part, containing the lower Cryptogams, is

shortly to apjjear, and will enable us to return once more to this valu-

able work.

A Mora of Harrow. By J. C. Melvill. London: Longmans. 1864.

" Magni sane erit momenti si juvenes plantas sibi proxirae natas

observare vellent, tunc enim spea esset ut histoi-ia plautarum generalis

hujus insulse reddatur absoluta, cujus utilitas bene cognita est.'* So

says Bh\ckstone in the preface to his ' Catalogue of Harefield Plants/

printed in 1737, which contained the names of no less than 524

plants, many of them however only sliglit varieties, and which is the

only other published local Flora for any part of the county of Middle-
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sex. The good advice of this ancient botanist has been followed at

Harrow school, and the result is the little book whose title is given

above. The preface tells us that the work has been entirely drawn up

by Harrow boys, and that it is published " from a very strong desire

to promote at Harrow an interest in natural history." It is very satis-

factory to find this taste growing in our large schools : not only is it

excellent employment for the boys, combining in its prosecution

health, profit, and pleasure, but "it is also instrumental in training them

up to be accurate observers and reasoners, whilst it is of benefit to

science at large through the record of numerous observations in a given

flistrict. It is to be hoped that the example of Marlborough and

Harrow will be followed by other large schools.

The flora of this portion of Middlesex is, as might be expected,

neither varied nor extensive, and though extended observation will

doubtless discover more species, especially amongst the less generally

known groups, such as the Grasses and Cyperaceae, yet it is probable

that such additions will be few in number, and that the plants of the

neighbourhood may be considered as pretty completely elucidated.

As it is, however, the efficacy of continued exertions and renewed

search in even a poor district is well sliown by the increase in^ num-

ber of recorded species and varieties from 539 in Mr. Hind's list,

published in 1861, to 617, the number included in the present

Flora. The extent of the district included is about sixty squnre miles,

and the book is furnished with the Ordnance survey of the neigh-

bonrhood.

The list of plants consists mainly of the commonly distributed

plants of the Thames basin, with a sprinkUng of rariores, which re-

lieves its monotony. There are some remarkable desiderata. Caltha

palustris does not occur wild, though there are numerous suitable lo-

calities for its growth, nor has Lychm vesperfma, Asperula odorata, or

Erica cinerea been met with by HaiTow botanists, though it is proba-

ble that they nU occur, as all are found both at Hampstead and in the

Harefield district. Senecio Jacolaa must surely be a Harrow species,

though not included in its flora; S. eruccefoUus is there stated to be

" very abundant," and may be an error, the commoner species bemg

intended. Both, however, are included in Mr. Hind's catalogue.

There are several other plants omitted from the Flora which are

given as natives by Mr. Hind, amongst them Ranunculus aceUrain,,
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Frunns Cerasiis, HyjiOcMris radicata, Mijosotis sylvatica ?, Origanum

vidgare, Callitriche platycarpa, and Carex panicea,—s\\ likely species

to occur; have they become extinct since 18G1? Jtriplex Bahimj-.

ionii is generally a seashore plant, said to be found at Eoxeth in the

Flora

.

Though there are signs of the juvenile authorship of the book^ yet

it is remarkably free from improbabilities or obvious errors ; it has

doubtless had the benefit of Mr, Hind's supervision; indeed his

assistance is acknowledged in the preface, and his initials appear on

nearly every page.

Though a part of the district, the neighbourhood of Stanmore and

Edgware seems to have less attention paid to it than the country nearer

Harrow ; a good list of plants might be easily given for that part, in-

cluding species not enumerated in the Dora. Is Primula elalior,

found near Harrow and Pinner and in Bentley Priory, anything more

than a hybrid form ?

There are notices of the birds of the district and a copious entomolo-

gical list with the Plora. The book is well printed and got up, and

is, on the whole, most creditable to the school.

Diagnoses d^ Esjpeces noiwelles on mecoinites, pour servir de Materiaux

a une Flore reformee de la France et des contrees voisines. Par

Alexis Jordan. Tome premier, premiere partie. Paris : F. Savy,

18G4.

Monsiem- Jordan is far too well known as a botanist to need any in-

troduction to our readers. He is the founder of a school of writers on

species-botany, of which the leading article of faith Is that a large

number of the plants which have been taken by all authors, from the

time of Linnaeus downwards, for single species, are in reality made up

of a number of, it may be very closely resembling, permanent forms.

To these, they say, permanence of character being the sole practical

test we have of what constitutes a species, we cannot, upon any prin-

ciple of consistency, refuse that rank and title ; and to the seeking out

and definition of these M. Jordan has, as the botanical work of his life,

devoted himself. It is now nearly a quarter of a century since his first

writings were published. The book of which the title stands at the

head of our notice is merely the first instalment of a work which i O
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intended to explain in tlie fullest detail the residt of his investigations.

The following passa2;e contains the essence of his introductory expla-

nation respecting its plan and purpose :

" Let us say it at the outset, we have not in our investigations quit-

ted for a moment the domain of positive reality. It is not theories,

but absolute facts, that we have to show. It is not a certain manner

of looking at things, or a particular opinion that is to be brought in

question, but facts duly and truly ascertained by means of the ordinary

process of experience, that we are going to submit, without fear, to the

circumspection of all friends of science. We have simply to unfold

that which we have seen, experimentized upon, sought out; that

which even those who may be most disposed to contradict us would

have seen and sought out as we have done, or better than we have

done, if they had made the same researches, with similar raaferials to

ours. In fact, it is easy to understand, when there exist between

plants observed in a living state, and in a condition of perfectly analo-

gous development, differences which are easily appreciable by any one

who knows how^ to look attentively, tbat to ascertain the existence of

these differences is to ascertain a material fact of the reality of which

there cannot be two opinions. To ascertain afterwards that these dif-

ferences are visible year by year and every year is again to ascertain

a material fact of the same nature as the preceding. To ascertain

finally tkit these are differences presented constantly by diircrent in-

dividual plants wlien they are compared together, presented equally

by other individuals which are descended from these last, that they

are produced hereditarily and invariably tlirough a succession of gene-

rations, it is ahvays the investigation of a question of a material fact to

get to know whether these differences exist or they do not. Sincere

men may differ in opinion as to the consequences to be deduced

from the fact, but they cannot, if they take the necessary pains to

look, doubt as to its reality or non-reality. The species which we

have to propose are nothing else but vegetable forms which we havf

learnt to distinguish from one another by the comparison of all theii

organs in the living plant; and we have assured ourselves by the most

certain observations that the differences are hereditary, aud cannot be

attributed to local or accidental causes."

This is sound sense and sound reasonir^g, the language of a man

conscious of sincerity. It places the issue of the innumerable questions
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at point upoa the foundation where they ought to rest. But when

M. Jordan talks about Pantheism as the result of Darwinism, he, in

our opinion, spoils his preface. It is just as easy for one side as the

other in the species controversy to make imputations of this kind, and

such never do any good, and often a great deal of harm. It is no

inevitable consequence that a man who believes that the original

specific types have been few in number, and that the forms we now

see have been modified from them through long ages, should not be as

sincere and orthodox a Christian as the man who believes that the

original specific types have been many, and that each has remained as

it was when created up to the present time without material change.

We object utterly to the introduction of theology into the argument.

Such imputations can only create bitterness of feeling, which is the

very thing of all others most likely to prevent the calm investigation

of facts-

We do not intend, upon the present occasion, to discuss either the

general bearing upon the species question of M. Jordan's labours, or

to pass any opinion upon the points of detail here brought before our

notice. We are none of us in a position, at the present time, to

judge what the value of his work really is, or what amount of truth the

central idea of his school contains. It is time and work— work in the

peculiar way of which he has set so industrious an example, the care-

ful study of living plants by means of cultivation—that must be the test

of these. And a notice of this character is not the right place for a

criticism on points of detail, because that criticism ought always to

have for its foundation statements resting upon some distinct personal

authority.

The portion of the work which is contained in this issue only goes

through three Natural Orders

—

RanunculacecSy Papaveracece, and Cruci'

fer<s. We understand that it is intended that plates illustrative of the

letterpress should ultimately be published, but there are none here, and

we do not see the promise of any. With very rare exception, only

forms proposed as species by M. Jordan himself are described, but no

uniform rule seems to be followed with regard to the species described

in his former works. Sometimes they are and sometimes they are not

desciibed here over again. The diagnoses are in Latin, the rest of

the book of course in Trench. The following are the British species

which are divided, or to which those proposed are nearly allied :
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Allied to or disseveredfrom— Species of Jordan^

Clematis Yitalba 1

Tlialictriim minus a;?£^ flexuosum 8

« X^ci V UiLX ««# « *4. * flift *« ««• ^

Anemone Pulsatilla 4

E-anuTiculus aTiricomus 1

A* uLj--L -Lo A«I «»« ** 1*4 »«t 4i* ^^

„ bulbosua 4*

k rCljL'Ilo *! *>t *« *• «•• ^

Aquilogia vulgaris 4

Papaver tlubium 6

jj xvilOCctS ,.. •• i«* '•• • •• •• ^

Barbarea vulgaris 1

5j
prs&cox • • ^

Arabis liirsuta G;jt^ ciliata 18

Cardaniine pratensis ••• ^

Sisymbrium officinale ... 2

• * « • « V i * » 4 4Alyssum caiycmum ...

Draba aizoides ^
53

. • TGrrlcl «• *# *## '»• « # • 4 ^ t « «

Thlaspi perfoliatum *

alpestre ^^

. . 4
«i« *4« *» ,^« *b* r«*

3?

Iberis amara

Lepidium campestre •'

Capsella Bursa-pastoris ^

Cakile maritima 4

Total number, 27.
^"^^

n

Taking this table iu comiection with the parngraph quoted from the

preface, it must be confessed that this is the begiiming of a veiy ex-

traordinary book. The question is, to what exteut can other observers

verify or effectually contradict its statements.

MonograpJiie des Bujnoniacees ; on Histoire Generale et Parliculihe des

Planfes qui composent cei Ordre Naturel. Par Edouard Bureau.

Paris, 1864. 4to. With an Atlas.

We believe that we shall commit no mistake when stating that the

letterpress of tliis important work, though bearing the date of 1SG4

on the title-page, was printed off more than two years ago, and that

only the few pages accompanying the atlas were actually pnnted this

year. This explains why different generic names arc used m the body

of the work to what there are on the plates and the letterpress accom-

L
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panying them. This also explains why apparently no notice is taken

of several publications bearing upon the subject which were issued in

1863 and early in 1864. It thus happens that, amongst others, Mr.

Miers's important paper in the Proceedings of the Horticultural So-

ciety of London, vol iii. p. 179 (May, 1863), is uot mentioned. In

that place Mr. Miers forestalls M. Bureau in the publication of several

new genera. Yor instance, Mr. Miers's Fleonotoma is M. Bureau's

Clematitaria ; and Miers's Tynanthis^ScJuzopsis, Bureau. It is really

high time that botanists should come to some understandino: abouo

what is to be regarded as the type of Biguonia, Of the old Liansean

species referred to this genus only five nowremaiu— 5. Ungnis-catiy

i^qiiinodialiSy capreolata^ puhescens, and Peruviana. S, Peruviana (as

long ago shown in ' Bonplandia,' vii. p. 274) is identical with Filis bi-

pinnata ; B, puhescens cannot be used as the type of the genus, be-

cause, there being no specimen of it in the Linnaean herbarium, we are

left in doubt w^hat species LinuEcus comprehended under that name
;

whilst B. Unguis has been converted into the genus BoxantJia by

Miers, B, cequinoctialis into Cydinta by Miers, and B, capreolata into

Anisostichis by Boreau. So that the genus Bignonia would exist no

longer, except as a receptacle of species not yet examined by any

competent authority. M. Bureau wishes to retain the name Bigriouia

for B, Unguis, but he did not know of Mr. Miers's proceeding when he

expi'essed that opinion.

We have, as yet, only the first instalment of this valuable work,

and must reserve a fuller notice for some future occasion. It is well

known that various opinions are entertained by the leading botanists

respecting the limits which should be assigned to the Natural Order

Bignoniacefs. Mr. Miers, in his various publications on the subject,

considerably extended the boundaries, but M, Bureau restricts it to

JEndignonie^, Tecomece, and Crescentiacece, and points out the following

absolute characters by which this Natural Order may be known

:

"Bisexual and complete flowers; a gamosepalous calyx, with lobes

valvate in aestivation ; a moaopetalous corolla ; introrse anthers, open-

ing longitudinally ; a 2-cellcd ovarj- simple style; a 2-iobed stigma;

two distinct placentse in each cell, each bearing an indefinite number

of ovules and placed right and left of the naked central part of the dis-

sepiment; anatropous ovules, composed of a nucleus and single enve-

lope, with the raphe inward, and the micropyle outwards; seeds nu-

merous, and without albumen.''
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The author notices one by one the genera which at various times

have been referred to Bignoniacea, and frees the order of many elements

foreign to it, confirming in most instances the opinions which leading

botanists have already expressed about their position. Amongst the

foreign elements we find Tagrma refen-ed to Gentianece, Gelseminm to

Apocynece^ Henriquezia and Platycarpum to Bicbiacece, and Schrebera

to Oleace(B. De Candolle assigned to Schrehera a place at the end of

Jamninece (having nothing to rely upon save Roxburgh's figure and

description), but he placed the genus Nathtsia, which we hold to be

closely allied to, if not identical with it, and of which Dr. Welwitsch

has species with simple and compound leaves, in OleacecB.

The parts now published contain a general introduction ; the literary

history of these plants brought down to 1SG2; researches into the -

types and grouping of the genera ; definition of the Order ; and orga-

nography. It is understood that an enumeration of the genera and

species is to follow. The atlas contains thirty-one plates by M.

Faguet, executed with great care, and representing,—1. Fridericia sjpe-

ciosa, Mart. ; 2. Arrabidaa Agnns-casttis, De Cand.; 8. Cusj)i \ana

foveolata

with Adenocali/miia ? hracJiybotrgs, De Cand., and Bignonia Kerere^

Aubl ron Lindl.?]; 5, Adenocalymna nitidum. Mart,; 6. Aniso-

stickus cajpreolata [has previously been called Doxaiitlia ca])reolata by

Miers] • 7. Bignonia Unguis, Linn. ; 8. Millingtonia horfensis, Linn,

fil. ; 9. Calosanthis Indica, Blume; 10. Anemopcegma I(Sve, De Cand.

;

11. Macrodiscm rigescens (Distidis rigescens, De Cand.); 12. AmpU'

/ojt?7/m;i moZ;^, Cham, et Schlccht. ; 13- Stenolobitm stans, ^Gcm.; 14.

Campsis radicans, Seem. (Tecoma radicans, Juss.) ; 15. Netcbouldia

Uvis, Seem.; Delostoma nervosum, De Cand. [this species diflPers

from the typical species of the genus by having a simple, not a double

calyx]; 17. Cybistax antisypJiilitica, Mart.; 18. Zeyliera montam

Mart.; 19. RMgozim tricJiotomum, Burch.; 20. Pajanelia muWjnga

De Cand.; 21. Jacaranda tomentosa, Brown, et /. Copala, Don; 22

Argylia pnberida, De Cand.; 23. Incarvillea Sinensis, Lam.; 24

AmpMcome arguta,UnA\.; 25. Catalpa bignonioides,Vfdt', 26. Spo

ratliospermamhrofitripficum, Mali.
I
27. Spatliodea crispa,Wdll {ht

longs to the genus BollcJiandrone'] ; 28. RadermacJieria stricta, Zoll.

29. Stereospermnm dentatim, k.^Rid^.i 30. Eccremocarpns scaber,^.

et Pav. ; 31. Tourretia Lappacea, Willd.

VOL, II. [NOVEMBER 1^ 1864.3 '^ ^
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TiMBEE Trees oe Yictoria.—The Yictorlan timber-trees, with few ex-

ceptions, are not htely to bear the climate of Britain ; and in the south of

England and Ireland, where a few species have been acclimatized, they can

only be viewed as objects of curiosity or ornament. But in warmer regions,

especially beyond the tropics, where it is of importance to raise trees in wood-

less districts, none could be chosen for this piirpose surpassing and but few

equalling certain species of oxirs in raj^idity of growth. Thus in Natal, and in

other countries where fuel is excessively scarce, they might be raised most

readily from seeds in the utmost profusion. In some of the lower regions and

plateaus of the higlilands of India our trees would be equally ehgible for

raising shelter plantations, and furnishing, finally, fuel and material for artisans.

The most important timber-tree which we can offer is the Blue Gum tree

(JEucalyptus Glohulus). It is most readily raised from seeds 3 and the seedlings,

when a few montlis old, are easily transplanted during cool and humid weather.

In rapidity of growth this tree excels perhaps all other trees of the globe ; in

regard to size, it must be reckoned amongst the most gigantic productions of

the vegetation of the world
i
for durability of its timber, and its resistance

against dscay as well in water as imderground, it is excellent, and it is eligible

for most purposes where a hard and heavy wood is needed. The tree, although

chiefly a natural production of liumid valleys, nevertheless resists well the in-

fluence of great heat and of hot winds. Several other Eucalypti are of nearly

as much importance for introduction into several of the British colonies. Thus

the Red Giun tree {Eucalyptus rosirata) grows also with remarkable celerity,

and is recommended especially for plantations in depressed ground. Its wood is

extremely durable, very suitable for underground wort, piles of wharves, etc.,

susceptible of an excellent polish, and afibrds superior fuel. It is, like all other

Eucalypti^ most readily rais( d from seeds. Eucalyptus amygdalina is also a

timber-tree of quick growth, and besides is remarkable for the extreme abund-

ance of volatile oil in its foliage. The Stringy Bark tree {E. olliqua) is the

most to be recommended where a tree is sought for extensive plantations on

barren ranges, and where a fissile wood for fencing purposes is required ; it

attains also gigantic dimensions, and its stem is almost invariably of r^ beautiful

straightness. The bark furnishes material for rough paper. The other large

Eucalypti ehgible as timber-trees are E. goniocalyx^ E, corymbosa^ E, hotry-

oides, E. WooUsii, E. coriacea, E, Leiicoxylon^ E. Gtcnniiy E, viminalis, E,

odorata, aud E. persicifoUa. The last is the famous Ironbark-trce, so singular

for the toughness and durabflity of its wood. Some Acacice of Victoria are

also of great celerity of growth, amongst which A. molUssima i& the most eligible.

It 18, however, neither a large nor a lasting tree, but of great value for the

quick shelter it affords when raised for protection of other plantations ; it yields

moreover a gum similar to that of gum arable, and also a good kind of tanner's

bark. The W. Australian Acacia lophantha, generally introduced here, is also

highly suitable for the quickness of its growth and readiness with which it can

be raised as a temporary shelter tree, though never attaining a large size. Of
all our Acacia, however, the most valuable is the Blackwood-tree {Acacia Me-
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lanoxylon)^ on account of its beautiful wood, whicli has been with the greatest

advantage used for elegant and durable cabinet-worij for railway carriages, etc.

'oun

readily raised from seeds. Acacia homalopliyllay though but a small tree, is

much sought for its dark, sceuted, heavy wood, well known as the Myall-wood j

this plant is restricted to the desert country.

—

Papers of Victorian Acclimati-

zation Society,

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Our readers will observe that in consequence of the great demand made

upon our space, we have been obhged to give, both last month and this, several

extra pages.

Dr. F. Hegelmaier, of Tubingen, whose paper on the CaUitriches has given

so much satisfiiction, is now writing a monograph of the Lemnacese, and would

be glad if botanists would supply him with materials.

Mr. Baker, of Thirsk, has addressed a letter to those botanical friends who,

in appreciation of his scientific services, have subscribed to replace his burnt

libraiy and herbarium. "Tlie subscription," says Mr. Baker, "which you

have united to make, is far more than sufficient to replace all my botanical

belongings which money can restore." This is indeed gratifying to all, and

must be especially so to the Committee who, in so satisfactory^ a manner,

managed this affair. It is surely a subject of congratulation that so many

should have come forward on this occasion who were personally unknown to

Mr. Baker, and that an interest in botany, and a wish to help one of its most

devoted servants over a temporary difficulty, should be the foundation upon

which such acts of kindness rest.

Mr. Storck writes to us from the Viti Islands, that the cultivation of cotton

is extending, and that about twenty-four planters hare estabhshcd themselves.

He has found several plants new to the Fijian flora, amongst them two

PandanecB, called respectively Dridriwai and Dridriwai-vida.

In May, 18G3, Dr. L. Rabenhorst, of Dresden, and Dr. W. Ph. Schimper,

of Strasburg, founded a society for the purpose of exploring the Cryptogamic

floras of different countries, and we understand that the plan has been siiccess-

ful. Every one subscribing twelve shilhngs annually was to be entitled to a

share of the coUections accumulated by the agents to be dispatched by the

society. If the result of one year's coUecting proved below the value of

the sum subscribed, the subscriber was to have a share of the gathermgs ol

the following year. If, on the contrary, the result of the year s exploration

proved more valuable than the amount sabscribed, the subscriber would bmcl

himself to pay pro rata a supplementary contribution to be apphe^ to tuture

exploi:ations. The society's coUectors would furnish periodical reports, and tlie

plants gathered would be divided into bryological (including HejpaUc<B ana

Ferns), lichenological, algological (including Charas and seaweeds), 'iii^ "J^^"

logical sets, subscribers having the choice of stipulating for whatever sets tney

prefer. Subscriptions may be paid to Professor Eucliincher. m »^^JsbuTg, or

Dr. Eabenhorst in Dresden. It would be higldy desirable that the society
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should appoint an agent in Londonj as well as in the great towns of the

Continent.

The Imperial L. C. Academy NatursD Curiosorum has conferred the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy on Mr. Gr. H. X. Thwaites, Superintendent of the

Koyal Botanic Garden, Peradenia, and author of an * Enumeration of Ceylon

Plants.' We sincerely congratulate him on an honour so well deserved.

Mr. Hardwicke has in course of preparation for puhlieation, ' Synopsis

Filicum ; or, a Synopsis of all known Ferns, hicluding SchizsDacesD, Osmundacese,

Marattiacese, and Ophioglossese,' by Sir W. J. Hooter, in ten monthly parts,

illustrated by Pitch ; * British and Foreign Fems capable of Cultivation in

this Country,' by John Smith, late Curator of the Koyal Botanic Gardens,

Kew; and ' Kuat, Mildew, and Mould under the Microscope: a Plain and

Easy Guide to the Study of Microscopic Fungi,' by M. C. Cooke.

Grisebach's ' Flora of the British West India Islands ' is now quite completed.

The second volume of Bentham's Australian Flora has appeared. Nos, 27 and

28 of P. Mueller's * Fragmenta Phytographise Australiae* have also reached us.

Dr. Schiibeler, whose work on the useful plants of JS'orway was noticed in our

last volume, has been elected Professor of Botany and Director of the Botanic

Gardens at Christiania.

Mr. William Mudd, the author of the ' Manual of British Lichens,' has

been elected Curator of the Cambridge Botanic Garden.

Mr. B, T. Lowne, who has accompanied the Ecv. H. Tristam on liis recent

tour to Palestine, has brought home a considerable collection of dried plants,

which he has lately been arranging and making up into sets, including small

sets of ''Scriptural plants."

Professor von Leonhardi, of Prague, has published in the Proceedings cf

the Briinn Natural History Society, a paper on Austrian Charas, of wliich we

have seen a reprint. A revision of those plants had become necessary, since

Ganterer wrote on the subject in 1847, before Alexander Braun's critical

labours. Ganterer enumerated nineteen species, Leonhardi knows thirty-one,

additions made by Welwitsch, Heufler, Hausmann, and other zealous ex-

plorers,—distributing them under the genera NHella^ Toli/pella, Lynchofham-

nils, and Chara. On the whole, the paper is satisfactory, but we should have

liked to have, besides the mere synonyms, references to the works, often obscure

provincial periodicals, where the names were first published.

Died at Brussels, September 1, aged sixty-one, M. Jean Kickx, Professor in

the University of Ghent, known by several Cryptogamic, principally Mycolo-

gical papers on the Belgian Flora.

Died, August 20, at Poppelsdorf, near Bonn, Dr. Hermann Schacht, Pro-

fessor of Botany and Director of the Botanic Garden at that place. He was

bom near Hamburg, July 15, 1814, and commenced his career as a pharmaceu-

tical chemist ; he was afterwards assistant to Professor Schleiden, then lecturer

of botany at the Berlin Tlnivorsity, and very recently obtained the place he

has just vacated. He had long been in dehcate health, having a few years ago

made a voyage to Madeira to restore it, and he seems to have died from a cold

caught during a recent excursion to the mountains. He was a physiologist

whose services science coiild ill afford to lose.
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LASIANDRA MACRJNTIIA, A NE\T BKAZILIAJ^

MELASTOMACEA.

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

(Plate XXIV.)

We know no other Melastomacea witli larger flowers than tlie one

figured in our Plate, which was introduced in 1852 hy Mr. J. Linden,

throu"-h M. Libon, from the Province of St. Cathariua, Brazil, and

flowers in the autumn. It is not described in Naudln's Melastoma-

cearum Monogr. Descript., nor contained in the Loudon Herbaria.

I therefore assume it to be new to science, as it is to our gardens, where

it recommends itself by its showy purple flowers, the size of which is

not in the least exaggerated in our Plate.

Lasiandra (§ Mucroriferae b. Macranthes pauciflorte) macrantlia,

Lind. et Seem. sp. nov. ; fruticosa, erecta, ramis foliisque pubescen-

tibus, foliis ovatis v. ovato-oblougis^acumiuatis denticulatis v. sub-

integerrimis, utrinque viridibus v. margine sanguineis, floribus termi-

nalibus solitariis v. binis, segmentls calycinis ovatis acuminatis, petalis

5 amplis obovatis breviter apiculatis (purpureis), staminibus (10)

glabris, connectivo Insertione filamenti glandulifero, stylo brevi.—Prov.

of St. Catharina, Brazil (Libou).

ExpLAXATiON OF Platf, XXIV., representing 7>«^/^»^;-« w;^n-«»///«, natural size,

from specimens which flowered iu Mr. J. Liuden's garden at Brussels.

THE MISTLETOE (JISCUM ALBUM, L.) IN HERE-

FORDSIIIEE.

By Henry Bull, M.D.

{Alridgedfrom ilie TransaclloHS of the WooJhope Naturalists' Field Ch'.b,

unlh corrections hy the Author.)

I. Propagation and Growth.

The mode in which the Mistletoe is propagated has given rise to

much discussion. Aristotle (De Gen. Animal.) and other ancient

writers ima-ine that the seeds'will not grow unless passed through the

intestines of a bird, in olden times, long before the birds had cause

to dread gunpowder, the Mistletoe was the chief source of Ln'd-

lime, and the Mistletoe Thrush {Tardus vhcivorus), in thus makmg the

[DECEMBER 1, 1SG4,J
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seed grow, miglit be said to produce the cause of its own destruction.

Hence arose the proverb, ki^^Xtj X^^^^ avry kukov (^Tardus cacat suum

mahnn), or, as the old doggrel expresses it,

" The Thrush when he polkitea the hough
Sows for himself the seeds of woe,"

Baudin, Scaliger, and more modem writers, have treated this view as

fabulous, but committed a still greater error in fancying the Mistletoe

a mere excrescence from the tree on which it grew. Virgil (' ^neid ')

represents them in the lines :
—

*' Quale solet sylvis brumali frigore viscura

Fronde virere nova, quod non sua seniinat arbor
Et croceo foetu teretea circumdere truncos."

L

And still later it has been supposed that the glutinous berries stick to

the beaks of the birds, and as thej clean their beaks the seeds are

sown,—a view which supposes that the birds don't know how to eat

the berries they like so much.

There is no longer any question that the natural mode in which the

Mistletoe is propagated is that represented by the ancients ; and modern
experimentalists succeed so much better in growing the seeds the birds

have thus dropped, that they seek for them, in preference to seed fresh

from the plant. It is equally beyond all doubt, however, that fresh

seeds will grow without undergoing any such process. The artificial

propagation of the Mistletoe from the natural seeds is by no means
difficult. Fasten the seeds of the berries by the glutinous matter sur-

rounding them to the boughs of a Crab- or an x\pple-tree, or a Black
Poplar, and if they escape destruction from small birds, some of them
wiU be sure to germinate and take root. Many persons however have
found such difficulty in growing the seeds that the following rules are

added :—Kaise a considerable piece of the bark by a sloping incision,

nearly an inch long, on the under side of the branch to be experi-
mented upon

:
the cut should only be made through the bark itself,

and not into the wood of the branch; or, more simply still, a broad
notch may be cut in the bark. Then having chosen some fine well-

npened berries, open the skin of' one of them, remove the seed with
great care and place it in the base of the notch, with the embryo
directed towards the trunk of the tree, and restore the raised bark over
it. In this way it is best secured from the sun, winds, rains, and
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birds. The brancli experimented upon should not be less than five

feet from the ground. The seeds require to be handled with delicacy

;

a light crush will destroy their vitality by injuring the embryo, and the

pulp surrounding them is so very glutinous that it is difficult to place

them right and keep them there without pressing on the seed ; many

experiments have doubtless failed from want of care in this respect.

Some persons have used with advantage a covering of moss and bast to

protect them and to keep them damp. An old tree in a damp situa-

tion will render tlie success of the experiment still more probable. The

best time for sowing is January or February. The young plant is

slow in its growth, and will speid one, and sometimes two years, in

the formation of roots only. Mistletoe can also be artificially propagated

by grafting or budding, and with still greater certainty by inarching.

The Continental experimentalists do not find much difficulty in making

the seeds grow. M. Du Hamel made a series of experiments with

regard to its mode of propagation, and succeeded on all trees but the

Tig, the Oak, the Hazel, and tlie Juniper. He could always make the

seed germinate, even on earthen pots, stones, dead pieces of wood, or

even upon the ground, but though the radicles would shoot out freely

at first, they quickly died, showing that it was a true parasite. M.

Dutrochet proved by a series of delicate exiieriments that Mistletoes

do not obey the usual law of plants in germinating, by directing their

radicles towards the centre of the earth, but always towards the centre

of any object against which they are grown. He caused Mistletoe

seeds hanging from threads to germinate on all sides of round balls,

and in cases even when the ball was of metal, the radicles were directed

towards the centre of the ball, and not towards the earth,—that is, the

seeds beneath the ball directed their radicles upwards, those at the top

sent them downwards, and those at the sides horizontally.

The following observations are taken from a paper by Dr. John

Barley, on the ' Parasitism of the Mistletoe,' read before the Linnean

Society

:

" The Mistletoe attaches itself to the nourishing plants, by roots,

some of which are horizontal and confined to the bark, while the

others are contained within the wood. Henslow, Griffith, Unger,

Schaclit, and Pitra, all agree in the following particulars :-Tlie young

plant first sends into the bark of the nourishing plant a smgle root,

sucker, or senker, which, pressing inwards, comes into perpendicular

3 c 3
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relation to tlie wood of the nourishing plant, in the cambial layer of

which the point rests, and there ' ceases to grow. In its passage

towards the wood, it gives off several horizontal or side roots, which

run along the branch in tlie bark, or upon the surface of the wood.

These side-roots give origin to perpendicular suckers, which come into

contact, like the original root, with the surface of the wood. The

wood and bark of the mother-plant, in their periodical increase, form

layers around the suckers, whicli grow in exactly the same manner in

the cambial stratum, (Pitra,) and tlms the hardened suckers come to be
L

embedded in the body of the wood.'* Dr. Harley goes on to state,

amongst other particulars, that their perpendicular roots are tapering,

diminishing in size from the circumference towards the centre; that

there are usually three or four, and sometimes five or six of such per-

pendicular roots ; that their terminations are always composed of deli-

cate tubular cells joined end to end, and arranged parallel to each

other and to the long axis of the root, and that these roots are always

arranged strictly parallel to tlie medullary rays of the nourishing plant.

" The young cellular root of Viscum may be regarded generally as a pro-

longation of the central pith of the parasite, and contiguous medullary

rays of the nourishing plant are successively confluent with itS surface."

Having minutely described the loose porous structure of the stem

and base of the Mistletoe, Dr. Harley says, "with regard to the

direction and arrangement .of tlie roots of the Viscum which lie within

the wood, this is determined by the arrangement of the medullary

system of the nourishing plant, the roots always lying strictly parallel

to the medullary rays; " a conclusion to which he was led by the fact,

that the Mistletoe and the supporting branch grow at riglit angles to

each other, and that on a transverse section the Mistletoe-roots are

shown to be arranged like the radii of a circle from the circumference

towards the central pith.

"The horizontal ramifications (side roots) of the base have plainly

the same structure as the young perpendicular roots. Whichever

direction they take, they produce, at frequent and pretty regular in-

tervals, other tapering cellular roots, which, guided doubtless by the

medulhiry rays of the bark, press towards the surface of the wood, and

are thus brought in contact with the ends of its medullary rays. They

arc subsetiuenily found end)cddcd at various depths in the hard wood

of the nourishing plant, like tlie primary roots. These lateral roots
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also give origin to bud-like processes, wliicli, deepening in colour, grow

up obliquely tlirough the bark, nud appear as little shoots in its chinks,

soon developing leaves and stems as a "separate plant." Dr. Harley

also gives good ground for believing the perpendicular roots penetrate

the hard wood by their own growth, in the absorption they occasion in

the wood itself, and in the depth to Avhieh they enter,—a conclusion

which all who have made careful sections of the bough with the

Mistletoe attached, will have no difficulty in believing.

"AVhen the roots of the Fiscum aldfim,^' says Dr. Harley again,

"have become fairly infixed into the medullary system of nourishing

plant, their outer portions become gradually thickened by the forma-

tion of woody layers upon their surfaces. This increase in the lateral

dimensions of the root takes place jpari passu with that of the branch

upon which it grows ; for every layer of wood deposited on tlie branch,

a corresponding one is dcposHed upon the Mistletoe; and the growth

of the two plants proceeding thus uniformly, the concentric rings of

the stock pass uninterruptedly into those of the Mistletoe, and the

woody layers become coincident. Whilst the roots thus undergo in-

crease and lignitication about theii' outer portions, their inner ex-

tremities which now lie deeply within the hard wood, constantly retain

their original soft cellular condition ^ they are in fact to the Fiscum^

what the cellular rootlets of terrestrial plants are to them."

II.—TREES UPON WHICH THE MISTLETOE GllOWS IN

JIERErOKDSniKE.

The trees upon which the Mistletoe grows, as far as I have ascer-

tained, are as follows :

Apple-tree {F^rus Mah'^^ domesUca)^ Hawthorn {CraicEgus Oxyacanfhd) ;

throughout the county. not uncouunon.

Abele-tree or ^Yhite Poplar {Fopulus CTab{Pj/riis Jlalus); general through-

alia); not common. out the comity.

Grey Poplar (P. canescem) ; rare.
^ Lime-tree {Tilia JEuropcza).

Aspen (P. Tremula) ; occasionally. Mnple {Acer campestre).

Black Poplar (P. nigra) ; rare White-flowering Acacia (Sohinia

Black Italian Poplar (P. monilifera) ; Pseudacacia),
—J —

*. very freely. Mountain Ash (Pj/rm Aucuparia).

Canadian Poplar (P. Canadensis) ; Ash (Fraa^inus excelsior).

very common Common Wliite Willow (Salix alba).

Ontario Poplar {Pxandicans)
i
com- Hazel {Corylus Avellana),

nion.
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Pear-tree {Pj/rus communis). Sycamore {Acer Pseudo-platamis).

Oak {Querciis Rohur). Common Dog Rose {Rosa canina).

Alder {Alnus glutinosa). Medlar {Mespilus Germanica),

Eound-leaved Sallow {Saline caprea), Wych Elm {Ulmus monfana).

The Mistletoe also gi'ows spontaneously on the following cultivated

trees in this county;

—

Yellow Ilorse-cliestnat {JEsculua American Crab {Pp^us Mains Ame-

flava). ricana).

Horse-chestnut {.^. Hippocasianutn)

,

Red Swamp Ifciple {Acer rnhmm).

Western Plane {Platanus occiden- V^Ti^xtW^ch.'Elm {Ulmus monta^ia

tails). erecta).

Eastern Plane {P. orierUalls).

The favo!u-ite site of the Mistletoe is the Apple-tree. There is

scarcely au orcliard of any standing without it, and in many it grows

far too luxuriantly. The proportion of Apple-trees which bear Mistle-

toe in the central districts of the county, as obtained by a separate

examination of more than two thousamJ trees^ as they came, in several

orchards^ is as follows ;—in orchards of comparatively new kinds of

fruits, principally Frencli and Italian Apples, the average number of

trees which bore Mistletoe ranged from 13 to about 30 per cent. \ in old

long-established orchards, the proportion varied from 30 to as high as

90 percent.; whilst the general average from all the trees marked

down was 39 per cent, of Mistletoe-bearing trees. The actual num-

bers were 78i with Mistletoe, and 1218 without it. Nor can tliis very

hi"rh average be an. over-statement. The trees were examined after
C»" "'---(-,

they had supplied the Christmas and New Tear's Day requirements, for

this and other counties, and had been subjected moreover to the usual

annnnl pruning.

Mr. Adams, of Marden, kindly undertook to obtain a fair reliable

average of the number of Apple-trees in full vigour, Avhich bear Mis-

tletoe in that district, and sent the result of his examination of six

different orchards. There were altogether 590 trees, 222 with, and

388 without ]\Iistktoe, or 34 per cent, of Mistletoe-bearing ones on

the general average. He was careful to select orchards in wdiich the

trees had attained their full growth and were in full bearing—avoiding,

on the one hand, those of very young trees, where comparatively few

were affected by tlie parasite, and on the other, those containing very

old trees, where almost all of them bear it.

It is the belief amongst orchard proprietors that the Mistletoe, when
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occurring in moderation, injures neither the tree itself nor the fruit il

bears, as used to be thought. It is not therefore pruned out so much

as would otherwise be the case. Mr. Edwin Lees indeed thinks that

the tendency in Apple-trees to form knots in the wood arises from

over-abundance of sap, and that the Mistletoe relieves the tree, as cup-

ping would do : a view so unphysiological, that T prefer the opinion of

Dr. Harley, that the presence of the Mistletoe causes an increased

quantity of sap to be drawn up for its supply, and thus the tree would

not be much injured, so long as the soil was not exhausted.

Whether t"he Viscum album shows any preference for any particular

sorts of Apples, is a point requiring further investigntiou. Some facts

seem to show that this is the case. Some think it likes best the more

acid kinds, as the varieties of the Crab, the " Old Bromley," " Skynue's

Kernel," " Hampton's Delight," etc. etc., and is less common on the

" Bitter-Sweet," the "Koyal Wilding," the Norman, Trench, and

Italian fruits, and on " pot fruits" in general. Mr. Adams has ob-

served, that trees bearing white-fleshed Apples are much more liable to

be attacked than those bearing yellow-fleshed. The former correspond

to the acid ones, whilst the latter embraces nearly the whole of the new

and French fruits, called Bitter-sweet Apples, and from which the best

and mildest cider is made. In some orchards, which 1 chance- to know

well, I observed that there is scarcely a tree, old or young, of the

" Foxwhelp," " Old Cowarne Bed, or Cowarne Queening, or Quining,"

that is not inhabited by the Mistletoe. This has been confirmed by

close observers, who have added that it is the same with the " Eed-

streak," the " Old Styre," the " Garter Apple," the " Woodcock ;."

indeed with almost all the old Herefordshire apples. It is the general

opinion, that Mistletoe is much less- common in the orchards of the

French, Norman, and Italian fruits lately so much planted r even here,

though, the Fisaim seems to make a selection, and will attack young

trees of the " Upright Normandy" and " Italian xVpple." Perhaps,, as

most of the old sorts are rapidly dying out (and the two last, thougk

recently introduced, may belong to the same category), this parasite,

as parasites in general, animal as well as vegetable, thrives best where

it finds the least power of resistance. TWs view is supported by its

jreater frequency on old and cankered trees, or on those growing badly
f

from want of drainage, or some other cause. However, all weak and

decaying trees are not attacked ; so that from the trees it will attack
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wlieii Youno- and strong; on one side, and those that resist it when weak

and old, on the other, there seems a promising field for careful observa-

tion. Whoever may enter it, to find the secret of tlie reqnirements for

Mistletoe life, or Mistletoe predilections, will have in the first place to

master the confusion that prevails amongst the Apple-trees themselves,

and tlie ignorance of their owners, as to their right names and virtues

and sorts and tincis, always exccptiiig, however, the knowledge of the

quality of the cider they will make.

Next to the Apple-tree, the Mistletoe likes best the Poplars, in par-

ticular the Black Italian, Canadian, and Ontario. Here its luxuriant

branches thrust themselves into notice, as well by their contrast to the

tree itself, as by thrir lofty situation. These trees are now ranch

phanted, and no sooner do they attain any size, than a number of them

become inhabited by the Mistletoe. In tlie central parts of the county

the proportion of trees which bear the Viscmn may be said to vary

from 10 to 30 percent., according to the age and position of the trees;

but in some districts, and in some isolated groups of trees, they pro-

bably reach a still higher average. On the upright Loinbardy Poplar

(Populus fadigiata)^ on the contrary, there is no recorded instance of
4

its gi-owth in this county, nor in England, although examples have been

found on the Continent. On the Hawthorn the growth of Mistletoe

is widely extended, though it is much more common in some districts

than in others. Mr. Edwin Lees has observed the Mistletoe to grow

on Thorns, in lines extending across the country, which he accounts

for by the long-observed fiict, of the Fieldfares and Thrushes flying

across the country in direct lines. Thorns within the line are nume-

rously aff'ected, whilst the Oaks and such uncongenial trees seem passed

over, and the Thorns ont of this line are also comparatively free. On
the Lime-tree, the 'Maple, the White-flowering xYcacia, and the Moun-
tain Ash, the Mistletoe is not nncommonly observed,^—considering the

number of trees, the Maple does not seem to bear Mistletoe so fre-

quently here as in some other districts; but the Mountain Ash seems

a favourite site for it, though this tree is not very common in the

county. It is singular that its growth on the Pear-tree should be so

uncommon. Li many works of reference this tree is placed next to the

Apple as a Mistletoe-bearing tree, but in this county it is extremely

rare to find it. Mixed up together so commonly as these trees are

here, the absence of the Mistletoe upon it is very marked. After ex-
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tended inquines—inquiries which must have ciuiscd some thousands of

trees to be examined,—the only instances in this county are on two

trees at Graftoubuiy, one an old, the other a younger tree ; and on

authority which I have no reason to doubt, it is said to grow on one

tree in Mr. Martin's perry-orchard at ]\Ionkhide, near Ledbuvy,—the

only example to be heard of iu this great perry-district of the county,—

and at Wia-more. On all other trees it is rare. Besides the recorded

instance of its growth on the Wild Kose, it formerly grew spontaneously

on a Briar, with an engrafted Eose, in the garden of Thomas Cam, Esq.,

for many years, but was destroyed in 18C0. I have also heard of an-

other example of its growing wild on the Briar in this county at "West-

hide, wdiich was unfortunately destroyed. There is little doubt that

the list of trees which the Mistletoe occasionally inhabits in Hereford-

shire will be extended. The Fiscum album is by no means particular

in its selection of a home. I will notice all the other trees and shrubs

upon which it has been observed to grow in England

:

Wliite Beam {Fj/ras Aria). Gooseberry (Hibes Grossidaria).

Bucktlioru {Rhamnus catliarticus). Yew-tree {Taxus sempervirens).

Laburnum {C^iisiis Lahurnnm). Cedar {CeJriis Zilani).

Filbert {Cori/his Avellana alba). Larch Fir {Ahies Larix).

Catalpa {Catalpa siiringcefolia). Walnut {jH()laHS retjla).

EuglisLi Ebu {Uimus campestris).

The Mistletoe has never been observed to occur spontaneously in

England, so far as I am aware of, on any of the following species, al-

though it has been successfully propagated on several of them :

Beech {Fagus syUestris). Wild Cherry (P. avium).

Birch {Betula alia) .
Sloe-tree, or Blacktlioru (P. spinosa).

Bii'd Cherry {Fruuus Padus).

nor on any of the cultivated Cherry or Plum-trees.

Hornbeam {Carpi>ius Betulus). Lombardy Boplar {Papulus fasti-

Eldcr (Samhucus nigra). giata).

Holly {Ile.v A<iuifolinm). Sweet Chestnut {Casianea ve.ca).

Dogwood {Cornv, sanguinea). Laurel {Pmnns Laurocerasus)

.

Box-tree {Buxits sempervirens).

Why tlie Mistletoe sbould attach itself to certain trees iu preference

to otliers, is not yet solved. Popular opinion refers it to soine pecu-

liarity in the bark, and seems, oddly enough, pretty equally divided as

to whether the Viscum prefers a smooth aud hard bark, or one that ig
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rough and porous. Dr. Harley was led to suppose " that a difference

in size, number, and arrangement of the medullary rays might explain

it, and serve to determine, in any given case, the attachment of the

Mistletoe;" and he, accordingly, guided by their minute anatomical

structure, has arranged a list of thirty trees in the supposed order of

their liability to become the site of the parasite. On dividing the list

into three groups

:

The ten trees most predisposed to bear Mistletoe, and in the order

in which they stand, are stated to be :—The Vine, Maple, Walnut,

Elder, Holly, Plum, A.cacia, Cherry -laurel, Portugal Laurel, Plum.

All these are common in this county, and yet Mistletoe is only found

on the Maple and Acacia.

The middle group, or those only moderately liable from their struc-
r

ture to bear Mistletoe, are thus given :—Hawthorn, Apple and Crab,

Almond, Medlar, Lime, Olive, Ash, Poplar, Willow, Alder. This

group contains all the chief Mistletoe-bearing trees, and mixed with

them at least three kinds—the Alder, Willow, and Ash,—upon wliich

it but rarely occurs spontaneously.

The group least liable to become affected by the parasite, is framed

as follows r—Pear, Elm and Birch, Eir, Larch, Lilac, Oak, Beech,

Spanish Chestnut, Hazel, Horse-chestnut. The Mistletoe is found in

this county on three of these trees, and on the Hazel at least three

instances are known, inconspicuous as it is on this tree.

Mr. Buckmann gives the following table of the comparative frequency

with which trees are prone to bear Mistletoe :—the various kinds of

Apple, 25; Poplar, mostly black, 20; Whitethorn, 10; Lime, 4;

Maple, 3 ; Willow, 3 ; Oak, 1 ; Sycamore, 1 ; Acacia, 1 (N. & Q. iii.

226). In Herefordshire, the proportion for the Apple-tree must cer-

tainly be raised considerably, and the Acacia be put higher on the list.

It is remarkable that when the Mistletoe has once established itself

on any kind of tree, and the rule holds equally good for those it but

seldom inhabits, it frequently grows in several branches at the same

time, as if the tree no longer possessed its original power of resisting

the intruder. The tree shows it too, and soon puts on a desolate woe-

begone look, with fading loaves, and dying branches. It is thought

that the Limes in this condition in Datchet Mead— a place often men-

tioned in the " Merry Wives of Windsor"—gave Shakespeare (Tit.

And. ii. 3) the illustration, embodied in these lines ;

—
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" Have I not reason to look pale ?

These two have 'ticed me to this place

;

A barren, detested vale you see it is

:

The trees, though Summer, jet forlorn and lean,

O'ercome with Moss, and baleful Mistletoe."

Dr. Hailey has well described the effects of tlie Mistletoe on the

supporting branch, and the struggle for life between them.

III.—OCCURRENCE ON THE OAK.

The Flscnm album but rarely " gains a settlement " on the Oak,
^

as seldom in our own day as in the Pruidical times of old, when its

very rarity heightened the veneration with which it was regarded when

found. " Est autem id rarura adraodum inventum, et repertum magna

religione petitur," says Pliny. In an excellent note by Dr. Giles in

his translation of 'Richard of Cirencester' (p. 432), he gives the

opinion of Dr. Daubeny, that Mistletoe-growing Oaks were extenni-

nated after the Druids were destroyed (N. & Q. vol. n.). It is

highly probable that this was the
^

case, but since all their Oaks too

have gone centuries since, it can make no difference a. to its occurrence

at the present time. Whatever may be the conditions necessary for

the germiruition and growth of the Mistletoe on the Oak, they must

be such as rarely coincide, or it certainly would be much more common

in this county. Oak may be considered the weed of Herefordshire.

Oak-timber and Oak-bark form two of our chief exports. Oak-woods

and Oak-trees border Mistletoe-abounding orchards very generally and

the trees themselves are often mingled in very close alliance •.
indeed,

it would not be too much to say, from the great abundance ot Oaks m

the vicinity of orchards, that the birds must sow the Mistletoe seeds

upon them more frequently than upon any other kmd of tree JSever-

thcless, so far as is known, there are but two instances of its growth

on the Oak in Herefordshire,-the one in Eastnor Park, wh>eh has

been so well known for so many years, and the other in nn outlying

district of the county at Tedstone Delamere. discovered m I80I

The occurrence of the Mistletoe on the Oak is at once soraie and

so interesting, that T have not confined n.yself to this -"nty in mj in-

quiries about it, but ascertained its existence, at the present im
.
lu .d

the instances which have been recorckd as occurring m England. 1 he

following I have well authenticated ;
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No. 1. The Oak at Eastnor.—It is situEited by the side of the drive

leading from the Park up the Eidgeway hill towards Mtdvem, about two

hundred yards beyoud the lodge. The Oak may be some eighty or

ninety years old and the Mistletoe grows freely upon it. It is most luxu-

riant high up in the tree, where three large branches grow very near each

other, having in each instance destroyed the bough beyond the place

where it is situated. It is also growing in four otl'er places in the tree,

one fresh yearling plant shooting straight out from the main stem of the

tree, about twelve feet from the ground. One laro-e Lunch of Mistle-

toe, growing in a large branch many feet from the main stem, was dead

and decaying, but without having killed the branch. The Mistletoe

plants are of both sexes, and the females bear berries freely. It is

more slender, and pendulous, with smaller and thinner leaves ; or in

other words, it is not so stiif and rigid, and short-jointed, as it usually

is when growing on the Apple-tree. During the twelve years I have

known this tree the Mistletoe has increased upon it, and the Oak is

already beginning to show signs of suffering severely from the parasite.

Upon the large moss-covered branches it was curious to observe the

great number of Mistletoe seeds which had been deposited by the birds.

No. 2. The Oak at Tedstone Delamere.

No. 3. Oak at Badams Court, Sedbuiy Park, near Chepstow.
No. 4. The Mistletoe is also now growing on an Oak at Burningfold

Farm, Dunsfold, Surrey.

No. 5. On an Oak in Hackwood Park, near Basingstoke, Mistletoe
has long been known to erow.o """"' '^"""" >-" B

No. 6. The Plymouth Oak.—On recent authority, that of Mr. Ed-
win Lees, as quoted by Mr. T. W. Gissing in the new series of the
• Phytologist

'
(vol. i. p. 192), it grows in an Oak-tree not far from

Plymouth, by the side of the South Devon railway.

No. 7. The Frampton Seven Oak. (II. C. Clifford.)

These are all the instances of the growtli of the riscitm album on
tlic Oak that I have been able to authenticate, or believe in, as existing

at the present time. I fully hoped to liave been able to give some ex-
amples of Mistletoe- Oaks not recorded before, but, one after the other,

they ftiiled me, and I have hud, on the contrary, to reduce those before
known to this small number. All the other instances recorded in

books have mostly ceased to exist, either from the removal of the Oaks
or the death of the Mistletoe in them
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Mr. Edwin Lees (' Pliytologist,' 1851, p. 357) thinks "that Mis-

tletoe occurs much more frequently on the Oak than is generally ima-

gined, but that the instances are not made known." The present in-

quiry about it gives a result precisely the reverse. Time after time

have I followed up the most precise statements, to my repeated disap-

pointment. " The Mistletoe on the Oak," writes an energetic searcher

for it in Monraoutlishire, " is like a ghost, it vanishes into thin air when

you try to grasp it ; everybody has seen it long ago, but the tree is

always cut down, or, somehow or other, the result is

—

nil." Most

woodwards will tell you, and in good faith too, that they have seen it,

and, indeed, will generally mention the exact tree and the place where

it grows, but the result of their further examination has always been

the same,—for some cause or other the instance fails, and the Mistletoe

can never be shown on the Oak. The tree has been felled or blown

down, or it mav be the isolated bunch of wild Ivy or Honeysuckle,

or a cluster of small Oak branches has deceived them.

A writer in the ' Quarterly Review ' speaks of the Mistletoe as

« deserting the Oak" in modern times. " It is now so rarely found

on that tree, as to have led to the suggestion that we must look for the

Mistletoe of the Druids, not in the Flscum album of our own trees

and orchards, but in the Loranthis Enropmis, which is frequently

found on Oaks in the south of Europe." It seems to me that a very

unnecessarv confusion has been created between the plants, and I pur-

posely avoid entering further into the subject for the reason given in

the Review. " There is no proof that the Loranthis ever grew further

north than at present, whilst the Mistletoe figui-es not only m the tra-

ditions of the Celts, but also in those of northern nations."

IV.—THE ROMANCE OF THE MISTLETOE.

" When the Romans first invaded Britain," says Dr. Henry (Hist of

Gt. Britain, vol. i. p. 136), " the inhabitants of it were famous for their

superior knowledge of the principles, and their great zeal for the ntes ot

their religion." This circumstance we leam from the best authority.

Julius C^sar, who informs us « that such of the Gauls as were desirous

of being thoroughly instructed in their religion, usually took a journey

into Britain for that purpose," who were themselves profesed Druuls.

An old poem by a Celtic bard and professed Druid, the Chair of iu-

liesin
'

C Kadeii Taliesin '), furnishes a long list of the apparatus requi-
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site for tlie due celebration of the feast of Ceridwen,* and there we

find the Mistletoe mentioned as one of the ingredients of the celebrated

" Mystical Cauldron^^ always prepared with the most careful and ela-

borate ceremony, Erom this cauldron, Genim^ Inspiration, Science,

and Immortality were supposed to be derived. " It purified the vo-

taries of Druidism for the celebration of certain mystical rites,—a flood

which has the gift of Dotytld, or the tree of pure gold^ whicli becomes

of a fructifying quality, when that brewer gives it a boiling who pre-

sided over the cauldron of the five plants^-^

There is no mention in the poem of any particular tree from which

the Mistletoe was to be gathered nor of the ceremony requisite for

doing so, but there can be little doubt, from other authorities, that it

must have been from the Oak, "Nor must the admiration of the

Gauls for the Mistletoe be unnoticed," says Pliny; "the Druids (thus

they call their chief priests) hold nothing in greater veneration than the

Mistletoe and the tree on which it grows, provided only that it be the

Oak. They select groves of Oak-trees standing by themselves, and

perform no sacred ceremonies without green Oak-foliage. Indeed, they

truly believe that whenever the Mistletoe grows upon the Oak it has been

sent from heaven, and they consider it a sign of a chosen tree.J But

the Mistletoe is very rarely found upon the Oak. When it is disco-

vered they proceed to collect it with very great devotion and ceremony,

and especially on the sixth day of the moon. This period of the

moon's age, when it has sufficient size without having attained the half

of its fulness, makes the beginning of their months and years, and of

an age, which consists but of thirty years." (C. Piinii Nat. Hist- lib.

xvi. c. 44.)

This poem, Mr. Davies thinks from internal evidence, dates " long before the

sixth century/' in an age when the Britons were acquainted with the Romans, but
whilst Rome itself as yet was pagan.

t '' Fren Puraiir^ the tree of pure gold,—the Mistletoe,—Virgil's aurnm fron-
dens and ramits aureus,—which the Arch-Druid gathered with a golden hook.
Amongst the extraordinary reported virtues of this plant, was that mentioned by our
bard, of promoting the increase of the species, or preventing sterility. The names of
the Mistletoe in the Welsh language preserve the memorial of its ancient dignity.

It is called Pren Jwyr, the ethereal tree; Pren Uchehar, the tree of the high
summit; and has four other names derived from Uchel, or lofty." [Davies)

\ Mr. Davies, in his ' Celtic Researches/ says that " the Apple was the next most
sacred tree to the Oak, and that orchards were planted in the vicinity of the sacred
groves." (Mr. Lees in * Phytologist/ 1851, p. 357.) But in his ' Botanical Looker
Out ' it is said, that Mistletoe from the Hazel was preferred by the Druids, next to

that from the Oak, but on what authority I know not.
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The grand ceremony of cutting tlie Mistletoe from tlic Oat was the

New Year's Day festival of the ancient Britons, and it was held on the

sixth day of the moon, as near the 10th of March as the age of the

moon permitted. The New Tear's Day festival of our forefathers woidd

have fallen this present year on the 14th of March. The exact pro-

ceedings of the Druids on this great annual festival are thus described

by Pliny :—" Calling the Mistletoe, in their manner of speaking, a

cure-all (or all-heal), and having got the sacrifices and the good things

for the feast all properly ready under the tree, they lead up two white

bulls, and begin by tying them by their horas to the tree. The Arch-

Druid, clothed in a white robe, then mounts the tree and cuts the Mis-

tletoe with a golden sickle. It is caught, as it falls, in a white cloth.

Then they offer up the victims as a sacrifice, praying that God would

make his gift prosperous to those to whom it had been presented.

They believed it would give fruitfulness to all barren animals, and

would act as a remedy against all poisons." The animals were killed,

cut up, and cooked ; 'meantime prayers were offered up, hymns were

sung, and the heaven-born plant, thus carefully saved from pollution

by any toi* of the earth, was distributed in small sprigs amongst the

people, as a sacred relic for the new year, a charm to ensure fecundity,

a panacea against every disease, a remedy for poisons, and a safe pro-

tection against witchcraft and the possession of the devil. Many a good

wife travelled for days, perchance, on a pillion behind her husband,

through bogs and fords, and over wide tracts of uncultivated land and

primeval forest, to attend this festival, leading a sumpter-horse laden

with theii- offerings to the priesthood and all the good things they could

muster for the festival,—venison and salmon, roasted bustards and

boars' hams, with cakes and other delicacies, not forgetting some well-

filled skins of methegliu or mead,—happy in being able, as a recom-

pense for so much toil, to procure from the hand of the Arch-Druid,

for herself and her husband, so many blessings in the commg year.

The memoiy of the Druidical ceremonies is still kept up m Normandy,

as they give Mistletoe to each other on New Year's Day, l.y saying,

"An gui ran neuf," and in Picardy they add the word " plautez,
'
to

wish a plentiful and prosperous new year to each other.

The Mistletoe has entered into the mythology of other nations be-

sides the Britons and Gauls. The fi>ct of its great peculiarity m npen-

ing its fruit and thus coming loits perfection in the winter solstice has
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l)eea Happily rendered in Icelandic poetry, where Baldur, the Sun, is

supposed to be slain by a sprig of Mistletoe, as the only plant capable

of injuring him. In the poem of 'Voluspa, or Visions ofVala/in

the Edda of Stemund, Vala tells of the death of Baldnr. But the

idea is more fully and beautifully expressed in the legend on the death

of Baldur, given in the tale of * The Young Norseman/ by Mr. W. B,

Kands, which appeared in the ' Boys' Own Volume':"*

" More than one sword of a northern champion was named ' ^Mis-

telteinn/ after the weapon which had slain the white god. The story

affords one of many points of resemblance between the mythology of

Northern Europe and those of Persia and the far East. In the ' Shah

Nameh/ the hero Asfendiar is represented as invulnerable, except by a

branch from a tree p;rowin": on the remotest shore of the ocean. Deg-.^.....Q

than, his enemy, found it, hardened it with fire, and killed the hero.

Both legends possibly refer to the ' death ' of the Sun
;
perishing in

his youthful vigour, either at the end of a day struck by the powers of

darkness, or at the end of the sunny season stung by the thorns of

winter." (Max Miiller's ' Comparative Mythology/ in Oxford Essays

for 1856.) *'The ' Marentakken,' or 'branch of spectres/ which still

in Holstein is believed to confer the power of ghost-seeiug on its pos-

sessor, is unquestionably tlie true Vmiim albiimJ'^ (* (Quarterly Review/

vol. cxiv. p. 220.)

It is very difficult to trace down in history the customs relative to

the Mistletoe after the overthrow of the Drnidical ceremonies in which

it played so important a part. We know that in more seiious matters,

superstitions of deeper import, and more injxu'ions tendency,—our

stubborn ancestors resisted for many centuries all attempts to set them

aside. This is the reason why we meet with so many edicts of em-

perors, and canons of councils, in the sixth, seventh, and eighth centu-

ries, against them ; even so late as in the eleventh centuiy, in the reign

of Canute it was found necessary to make the following law against

these heathenish superstitions :
—" "VVe strictly forbid all our sub-

jects to worship the gods of the Gentiles ; that is to say, the sun, the

moon, fires, rivers, fountains, hills, or trees, or woods of any kind.

(Leges Polit. Canuti Eegis, c. 5, apud Lendcnbrog in Glossar. p. 1473.)

The Mistletoe, Trefoil, Oak, and "VVhcat, form the "Rnrdic emblems of the four

seasons, and, as such, the Mistletoe was figured on the jewelled Katioual Token

given by the ladies of South Wales to the Princess of Wales,
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It is not likely that tlie Mistletoe could possibly escape the effect of

so much authoritative denunciation. As the object of tlie New Year's

Day festival, it had become a sign of the religion itself; and the very

mention of its name, and certainly of the virtues attributed to it witli

so much pomp and ceremony, would be strongly condemned. The

Mistletoe, however, was not thus to be lightly set aside. Laws might

denounce it as an emblem of paganism, but no power could prevent

its private use. It had become a household, or rather, perhaps, a per-

sonal mark of the religious fiiith of the people. The belief in the chief

virtue given to it so solemnly was a part of their religion itself, and the

more it was denounced, the more strongly would it maintain a place in

their faith. When at length the Old Style of computing time had

passed away, with the Druidical priesthood and their ceremonies, and

the New Style had become established, the sixth day of the moon*s

age must obviously have lost more and more of its significance. As

the people became accustomed to the change in their New Tear's Day,

we can readily imngine that the Mistletoe would become associated

with the change, as still the sacred charm for prosperity in the coming

year, and the cherished symbol of their old festivities.

Medical writers of all times seem to have regarded the belief in the

fertilizing powers of the Mistletoe as a mere fanatical superstition, and

unworthy of scientific notice. Hippocrates, Dioscorides, Galen, IMat-

thiolus, Paracelsus, Kolderer, Cartheuser, Colbatch, Loseke, Van Swie-

ten, etc. etc., whilst they extol its virtues as a remedy for epilepsy in

chief, and also for paralysis, chorea, hysteria, and other nervous and

convulsive diseases, and the glutinous matter of the berries for external

uses, say nothing whatever of any more special virtue. Even in epi-

Quid prnna

Luna coUectum e roborc sine ferro. - Si terram non attigit, comitiali-

bus mederi" (p. 442). The real properties of the plant itself are

those of a slight tonic. (Barton and Castle, * British Flora Medica,*

vol. iii. p. 146.) The leaves and shoots have an astringent and rather

bitter taste, and " strong extracts made from them are nauseous, bit-

terish, and sub-austere," (Lewis's Mat. Medica, p. 575.) The ber-

ries are reputed to act as a purgative, and are even now sometimes

given to sheep for this purpose.

In Prussia in times of great scarcity the branches and leaves of the

Mistletoe have been used, says Bock (Nat. Hist, of Bnissia, vol. iii.

>.

[DECEMUEtt 1, 18r>4..] 2 D
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p. 367), powdered and mixed with rye flour, to make bread, whicli is

by no means unwholesome. In this county, before turnips were so

abundantly grown, the plant used regularly to be given to sheep in

frosty or snowy weather.

" If snowe do continue, sheepe hardly that fare

Crave mistle and ivie for them for to spare,"

Ttisser's * Kushandri/.^

There can be no question, however, that the chief virtue ascribed to

Mistletoe from the Oak by the Druids was the "fructifying quality,"

as-Taliesin has it, or of " giving fertility to all animals '' as descnbed

by Plinv ; and it was for this virtue, when worn as an amulet, or when

drunk in infusion, that the sprig of Mistletoe was so anxiously sought

from the hands of the Arch-Druid on the New Year's Day festival. It

is always necessary to remember this in endeavouring to trace down the

domestic history of the Mistletoe in succeeding ages. It explains

fully the personal hold it had gained in the esteem of the people, and

its continued private use in spite of all opposition. Though books

ceased to mention it, tradition would perpetuate its use, even to our

own day. This peculiar virtue may perhaps serve to explain some

points with regard to it, which have not been othei-wise satisfiictoiily

accounted for. " In one of Colepeper's MSS. at the British Museum,

in a curious notice of Sir Peter Freschville's house at Stavely, Derby-

shire, is this passage:
—'Heare my Lord Treschville did live, and

heare grows the famous Mistletoe-tree, the only Oake in England that

bears Mistletoe.'"* And to this tree the following letter, written

between 1663 and 1682, from the Countess of Danby to Mrs. Cole-

peper, probably refers

;

" Dear Cozen,—Pray if you have any of the Mistleto of yo"" fathers

okcj oblidge me so far as to send sum of it to yo^ most affectionat ser-

vant, Bridget Danby" (N. k Q. vi. 119, 1st ser.). Let us hope that

the Countess's desires were fulfilled in all respects.

It has occurred to me w^hether the '* fructifjang virtue" given to

the Mistletoe by the Druids might not explain, in part, why the Mis-

tletoe should never have been generally used in decorating our churches.

As a symbol of the paganism of the Druids, its significance has passed

away centuries since ; and if this were the objection to its use, the

Holly also should be rejected. '*The Holly," says Shirley Hibberd,

• The remains of the Oak still eiist^ and the Mistletoe was there iu 1803, hut it

has loug siace disappearecl, v
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('Notes and Queries,' 1st series, vol. v. p. 208,) " owes also its im-

portance in the Christinas festivities to Paganism. The Komans dedi-

cated it to Saturn, whose festival was held in December; and the

early Christians, to screen themselves from persecution, decked their

houses with its branches during their own celebration of the Nativity."

It may be, however, that the fact of the Mistletoe being the especial

emblem of the New Year's Day festivities, has prevented its use for

Christmas decoration; or it maybe also, I must add, that this fa-

vourite parasite has taken too prominent a place in the rejoicings of

the kitchen to secure for itself a place in the church.

For a time, indeed, it seems to have been used in decking the

(

p. 437).

Q
Eeview/ " which has exchided the Mistletoe as well from the decora-

tions of our churches at present as from their ancient sculpture and

carvings. We know of one instance only of its occurrence. Sprays of

Mistleloe, with leaf and beiTy, fill the spandrils of one of the very re-

markable tombs in Bristol Cathedral, which were probably designed

by some artist-monk in the household of the Berkeleys, whose ample

and broad lands are among the chief glories of the west country, in

which the Mistletoe is now for the most part found. We do not re-

member to have seen it elsewhere, eveji lurking among quaint devices

of ' Miserere ;' whilst the Oak, every portion of which, in the days of

Celtic heathenism, was almost as sacred as the Mistletoe which grew

on it, was one of the principal trees ' studied ' by mediaeval sculp-

tors, when, during the so-called 'decorated* period, they reproduced

leaf and flower with such exquisite beauty and fidelity : witness the

Oak leaves laid into the panels of the Cantalupe shrine at Hereford, or

form

Q
tedy Eeview/ vol. cxiv. p, 220.)

Q
523, new series, "that Mistletoe formerly had place amongst Christ-

mas decorations of churches, but was afterwards excluded. In the

earlier ages of the Church many festivities not tending to edification

had crept in—mutual 'kissing amongst the number,—but as this soon

i„:i t„ ;„j u;o=;«rr onrl ATUtlntop were both properly bundled
a • • -

2 D 3
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out of the Churoh." (Hone; Hook; Moroni; Besclierelle; Du

Gauge, etc. etc.)

Mr. Edwin Lees says quaintly, " The Druids thought the Mistletoe

would cure everything ; we only think it worth ... a kiss." When it

received this specific valuation seems a mystery. " WhyKoger claims

the privilege to ki3s Margeiy under the Mistletoe at Christmas," says

the learned editor of ' Notes and Queries/ ** appears to have baffled

our antiquaries." Brand states that this Druidic plant never entered

our sacred edifices but by mistake, and consequently assigns it a place

in the kitchen, where, says he, it was hung up in great state with its

white berries, and whatever female chanced to stand under it, the

young man present either had a right, or claimed one, of saluting her,

and of plucking off a berry at each kiss. Nares, however, makes it

rather ominous for the fair sex not to be saluted under the famed

Viscum album. He says the custom longest preserved was the hang-

ing up of the bush of Mistletoe in the kitchen, or servants' hall, with

the charm attached to it, that the maid who was not kissed under it at

Christmas would not be married in that year." (1st series, vol. v.

p. 13.) Mr. Shirley Hibberd thinks this account altogether unsatis-

factory. " Would it not be more reasonable/' he says, ''to refer it to

the Scanditiavian mythology, wherein the Mistletoe is dedicated to

Friga, the Venus of the Scandinavians?" (Ibid. p. 208.) It seems

rather doubtful whether this custom would be likely to originate in any

deduction from "reason" at all, and I am quite sure the privilege

could not rightly be claimed on Cliristmas Day. The only other sug-

gestion that offers itself is, that tradition should have handed down

this pleasant ceremony from the New Year's Day festivities of Drui-

dical times. If it be not so, where history is silent and antiquaries at

fault, we are only left to suppose the present existence oif some mutual

attraction,—given, the feasting and festivities below-stairs, and the con-

duct of Roger and Margeiy seems natural enough.

Herefordshire may be considered the centre of the Mistletoe district

«

* Hone, in his ' Every Day Book/ relates a discussion which took place at a

Christmas party, as to which might he the great and crowning glory of Christmas
festivity. One said, ''mince pie;" another said, " beef aud plum-pudding;" some
snid, " wassail-bowl ;" but a fiiir maiden blushingly suggested, "the Mistletoe,"

(N. & Q. vol. vi.) ^'VBut when Mistletoe is not to be obtained," says Halliwell,
•' the khsing-hunch^' a garland of evergreens, oruameated with ribbons auf
•' may be substituted for it at Christmas." (Ibid.)

oranges
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of England
; with Shropshire to the north, and Worcestershire, Glou-

cestershire and Monmouthshire, to the east, south, and west : and
when, moreover, it is considered, how comparatively isolated its situa-

tion was before the introduction of railways, here we might expect to

find remaining, if anywhere, the existence of a belief in its special

Druidical repute, and here it still does exist, though somewhat altered

in character. I have asted the question of many old agricultui'ists

and people learned in country customs, " Is the Mistletoe ever used for

any purpose now?" and the one answer I have had from every single

person has been, '' Yes, it is an excellent thing to give sheep after Iamb-

ing," and some add, *' and for cows too after calving."* I have several

times been told that it must not on any account be given to them bo-

fore, and know that accidents in tlie families of our domestic Enimals

are sometimes attributed to its having been eaten prematurely. I may
say indeed, with truth, that it is a common practice in this county now
to give it to sheep at this particular time. It is true that the Mistletoe

is a gentle tonic, that the animals like it, and will often eat something

fresh and green when they will not take any tiling else, but it is very

remarkable that it should only be given to them on this occasion, and

never for weakness produced from any other cause. Tradition has

somewhat altered its original Druidical repute if it be so, but the com-

mon practice still bears so close a relation to the " increase of the spe-

cies," that I cannot but regard the general belief in its efficacy in this

special way, as a very singular and interesting example of Druidical in-

fluence carried down, century after centuiy, for near 2000 years. The

fact of its taking, in our day, a somewhat modified form, only strengthens

the probfibiiity that this supposition is correct.

The Mistletoe still holds well its place in the esteem of the people,

* For giving to cows, the popular belief is, that it should be gathered from the

Hawtboru or Maple. It was from a woodman near Ledburj' that I first heard of

the coutinued existence of this use for Mistletoe ;
" Mistletoe ain't of much use novr.

Sir, as I knows on," said he, "except for one thing, and then it do beat everything.

A piece of Mistletoe froTn the Haw,—from the Ilaw, Sir/' he repeated, '• chopped

in pieces and given to a cow after calving, will do her more good nor any drench you

caa give her." And this has beeu confirmed from other parts oi the county. Sir

Thomas Browne {' Vulgar Errors/ book ii. c. 6) also states that it is a comraou

country practice to give Mistletoe to cows at this particular time.

" A Worcestershire fanner/' says Cuthbert Bede, " was accustomed to take dowa

Ms bough of Mistletoe, and give it to the cow that calved first after New Year's Day,

which was supposed to ensure luck throughout the year to the whole dairy/'

(N. & Q. iii. 313.)
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if not in tlieir veneration. There is scarcel}^ a house or cottage in tliis

county that has not its bunch of Mistletoe for New Year's Day. The

ancient custom is still observed aright in most of the farm-houses through

the county, by all the old true Herefordshire inhabitants; and espe-

cially by the lower classes. The Mistletoe-bough is cut on New Tear's

Eve, and hung up in state as the clock strikes twelve ; the old one,

which has hung throughout the year, is at the same time taken down

and burnt.*

The Mistletoe does not appear to have been considered a Christmas

evergreen, luitil the close of the sixteenth or the beginning of the

seventeenth century. "We have Christmas Carols in praise of Holly

and Ivy,'* says Timbs, Q Generally Things not Known,* 1st series,

p. 159,) of even earlier date than the fifteenth centuiy ; but allusion to

Mistletoe as a Christmas evergreen can scarcely be found for two cen-

turies later, or before the time of Herrick :

"Down with the rosemary, and so,

Down with the baies and mistletoe
;

Btrwn with the holly, ivie, all.

Wherewith ye dressed the Christmas Hall."

,
Coles, in his * Knowledge of Plants ' (1656), says of Mistletoe :

T

"It is carried many miles to set up in houses about Christmas time,

when it is adorned with a white glistening beny," and in the tract

*Ilouud about our Coal-fire^ or Christmas Entertainments/ published

- * *'Tlie Mistlctoc-Lougli/' says Mr. Haywood, of "Worcester, "should always he
gathered by the Inst male domestic that has'eiitered the family. It is then dressed

with nuts, apples, ribbons, etc., and suspended in the centre of the room, sometimes
with a cord attached to a pulley, to allow of its being lowered for tlie lady to pick a

berry. The berry should then be thrown over the left shoulder. I once saw, at an
old mansion near Worcester, a large bunch of Mistletoe beautifully bedecked, and so

cleverly suspended, that by means of strings it could be pulled to any part of the

ceiling, and thus be brought over the heads of any ladies who could not be induced
to go under it." The proper time for hanging up the Mistletoe, however, Mr.
Haywood statcsj very decidedly, to be Christmas Bay, by Worcestershire custom,—
thus giving very clear proof of a border district for Mistletoe, where the true tradi-

tionsvvjth regard to it have been lost at a much earlier period than in the centre.
** This is the common custom of North Worcestershire to this day," Mr. Haywood
goes on to say, '* and it is also usnal to keep part of the Mistletoe-bough used at

Christmas in the house until the following Christmas, when the new one^is brought
in and the old one burnt. It is said to be most wonderfully efficacious in expelling

witches and keeping hobgoblins away. I knew a poor woman, upwards of seveuty
yeara of age, who walked two miles for a bit to put in some ' hroathens ' for her

pig, that bad been bewitched by a bad neighbour. I saw her with it, and laughed
at her credulity, but she was not to be shaken in her faith- I afterwards found that

the pig recovered and made a good one/*
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eavly in the last century, it is said, " tlie rooms were euiLowered with

Holly, Ivy, Cypress, Bays, Laurel, and Mistletoe, and a bouncing

Christmas log in the chimney."

" Kissing a fair one under the Mistletoe,'^ says Tirabs, " and wishing

her a ha^^py ne^v year, as you present her with one of the beiTies for

luck, is the Christmas custom of our times; and in some places persons

try lots for the bough with the most berries, by the crackling of leaves

and hemes in the fire." This conclusion is certainly inconsistent, and

tends itself to prove the new-year character of the Mistletoe.

Gay's description, and many more, might be cited to show it a Christ-

mas evergreeuinlater times, butitis unnecessary, since they are chiefly

Avritten by authors who were not acquainted with Mistletoe lore. They

lived beyond the range of true Mistletoe customs,—where the plant did

not grow naturally, or only veiy sparingly, and where consequently

there were no traditions existing amongst the common people with re-

ference to it. The old New Tear's Day custom, indeed, is rapidly

chano-inff,—even here, in the very centre of the Mistletoe district,

and where, as I have shown, its traditions endure so tenaciously.

Partly from lapse of time, perhaps, but chiefly from change of inhabi-

tants, the Mistletoe is changing its chai-acter as a symbol of New

Year's Day, to take its place with the Holly, as an emblem of the festi-

vities of Christmas.

No man, perhaps, has done more to effect this change than he who

of all modem writers would the most regret it— Sir Walter Scott.

Great lover as he was of folk-lore, and the traditions of the people, he

was quite ignorant of the history and legendary lore of the Mistletoe.

His spirited description of Christmas-tide, in the introduction to the

sixth canto of * Marmion,' ever hangs on the memory :

" England was merry England, when

Old Christmas brought his sporta again-

The damsel donn'd herkirtle sheen;

The hall was dressed with holly green,

Forth to the wood did merry men go

To gather in the Mistletoe-
it

Had a single sprig of Mistletoe grown in the doniiviu of Abbotsford,

we may safely say that the two last lines would never have beea

written. Who can wonder that lesser writers should follow in the same
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track ? One of these productions It "behoves me to notice for the very

name it bears, and the popularity it has gained, albeit the song of

' The Mistletoe Bough ' does injustice to the plant itself, is a modern-

antique of a mild order, and, worse than all, owes its renown and its

interest to an unacknowledged plagiarism:

—

* The Mistletoe hung in the Castle hall,

The holly branch shone on the old oak wall,

The Bai'on's retainers were blithe and gay,

Keej)ing their Christmas holiday,"

The burden of the song—which has made most of us tremble with

"horror—is the tale of Genevra, the bride, shut up in the old oak chest,

from Eogers's '^ Italy/

In the midland and northern counties the Mistletoe is very rare,

and it could not be expected that its traditions should be known.

Nevertheless the interest in this plant is so universal, that this defi-

ciency has been met by the improved means of transit. The Mistletoe

^has now actually become an established export from this county, and

there perhaps never was a year when so many people rejoiced in its

presence at their Christmas festivities as during that vvliich has just

passed. Through the politeness of the traffic managers for the Great

Western and Loudon and North-Western Eailwavs at Hereford, I am

enabled to give an approximation towards the eon-ect return of the

quantity of Mistletoe actiially sent out of this coimty last December.

A total of eighty-nine tons, three hundredweight, and three quarters,

were actually sent off by invoice. But the guards and engine-drivers

liad the privilege of exporting Mistletoe on their own account, and did

so by almost every train that left the county during the early part of

December. An immense quantity went olF in this way, and I am told

that I greatly under-estimate it, wheal put it down at twenty-five tons

in addition,—thus making a grand total of more than one hundred and

fourteen tons. ,

The places to which it was chiefly sent were Manchester and Liver-

pool, for tlieir supply and that of towns further north, London and

Birmingham. The established price paid, when delivered at the stations,

was from 45. to 5«. per cwt,, according to its condition ; and the aver-

age rate of charge for the transit was about £1. 105. per ton ; so that

the whole expense of delivery may be said to be from £5 to £6, 10*.

per ton.
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* I have purposely given all these details ; they are distinctive of the

age in which we live. It is a practical^ commercial, unpoetical period,

when comraonplace railway trucks carry off romance—in tlie shape of

Mistletoe—at so much per ton ! Had good Sir Walter Scott lived in

these days, it would never have occurred to him to send his " merry

men " to the " woods " for it,— where, by the way, they would never

have found it,—^bul the Mistletoe none the less would have reached

him ; and if he had chanced to look over his greengrocer's bill, he

would, doubtless, have found some such items as these ;

To a bunch of Mistletoe, fine and full of berries .£100
To pieces of ditto ditto, for decoration ... 7 6

- DASYMITRIUM, NOVUM GENUS ORTHOTRICHEAEUM.

AucTORE S, 0. Ltndberg, M.D.

Dasymitrium.— <7a/y;?//'tf cucullato-dimidiata, plicata, basi integer-

rima, filis densissimis longis vestita, maximam partem capsulse obte-

gens. Peristomium simplex, a dentibus sedecim incurvis, baud tra-

bcculatis maxime papillosis, linea divisurali sat dlstincta donatis,

formatum.

—

Planta repem^ ramuUs brevissimis, crassis, erectis.

Obs, Hoc novum distinctissimum genus a Macromiirio, Brid.,

ScklofMmia, Brid., et Cnjptocarpo, Doz, et Molk., optime diversura

est calyptra cucullato-dimidiata ; a Zygodonte, Hook, et Tayl., calyptra

plicata, dense vestita, capsula subobliqua, caule longe repente, ut et

a Dnmmondia, Hook., calyptra, capsula, dentibus baud trabeculatis.

crassis, densissime papillosis, etc.

1, D. incurmim, Lindlx—Hab. In saxis insulge Tschu-schan (30'

lat. bor.), imperii Chinensis, Hedwigice albicanti (G. H. Web., Lindb.*)

associatum, anno 1863 legit navarchus Suecicus L, AJddrom.

1
M

Hujua synouvnia sunt :

—

"^

Vaill. Botan. Juris, p. 128, n. 3, tab. 27. %• 18 (1727).
<,,«.. „« ..

Sphagnum nodosum, Ursutum et incannm, Dilh Hist. Muse. p. 246, tab. II, Hr- a

^'^S^yam apocarpum, $, Linn. Sp. Plant, ed. 2, i. p. 1115 0753); a, Hnds.Fl.

Angl. ed. I, p. 403 (1762).
. ^ „„„,,

• £. ciUatum, Dicks. Plant. Crypt. Brit. fasc. iv. p. 6 U»y/);
i='.«/W«««»V««,,G.ILWeb.Spicil.Fl.Gott p.38( 778).

Hedwigia anodon. Ehrh. in Hanuov. Mag. 1781, p. 1095. et Be.tr. i. p. 172

(1787).
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Ccespiies deusi, intricati, infeme fusci, superne sordide brunneo-
r

lutei, opaci. Caulis longe repens, densissiraas radiculas fuscas emit-

tcns, sparse foliatus; rami primarii longe repentes, seciindarii stricti,

subclavati^ densissime et accrescente follati. Folia caulina e basi ovata

abruptius elongate lanceolata, ramulina majora et longiora, e basi

pauUo latiore sensim elongato-lanceolata, omnia oblique affixa^erecto-pa-

tentia, incurva, apice hamata profundeque cucullataj sicca crispata, apice

obtnsissima, margine piano vel unius lateris inferne revoluto, subplana,

basi duabus plicis profuudis ; nervo rufo, crasso, in ipso apice dissoluto,

profpnde carinato, dorso valde promiuente ; celluUs omnibus incras-

satis, basilai'ibus quadrato-rectangulis, byalinis, inanibus, sublsevibns,

superiorlbiis rainoribus, rotundatis, parce chlorophyllifeiis, pagina utra-

que densissime papillosis. Bradem perichsetii cxteriores foliis simil-

limse, interiores slrictse, adpressse, subvagiuantes, ovato-lanceolatae,

abniptira cuspidatse, cuspide obtusiuscula ; nervo minus crasso, sub-

continuo; areolatione nugis pellucida, lyevi. Fa^/wa breviter et trun-

cate cylindrica, ab archegoniis sterilibus parapbysibusque, et brevibus

cojjiosissimis, filiformibus, laevissimis ab una serie cellularum vix in-

crassatarara, et aliis longissimis paucioribus verticillafco-serratis, a

tribus-quatuor seriebus cellularum incrassatarum, obtecta ; tubus va-

ginularis brevis. Sda bi-trilinearis, rigida, crassa, Isevissima, rufula,

quadrigona, leviter bicunaliculata, siccitate dextrorsum torta. CapsuJa

exaimulata, magna, pacbyderma, ovata, leviter obliqua et incurva,

brunueo-flava, ore angustiore, fusco-brunnea, sicca striata, inferne sto-

matibus magnis paucia rubrls. Operculum e basi conica oblique

rostratum, bnmneo-flavum. Peristominm parvum, albidum; denies

madefacti et sicci iucurvi, apicibus eonniventes, lanccolati, obtusiusculi,

interdum magis irregulares. Columella crassiuscula, Spori* sat

H, apocarpa, Leyss. Fl. Hal. ed. 2, u. 1049 (1783).
-ff. clliata, Hedw. Stirp. Crypt, i. p. 107, tab. 40 (1787).
H. diapkana, Pal. de Reaav. Prodr. p. 60 (1804).
H. albicans, Linjb. iu Hartm. Skand. FL ed. 9, ii. p. 50 (1864).
Gymnostomum Iledmgia, Schrank, Bay. FL ii. p. 438 (1789).
G. clliattim^ Sw. Dispos. Muse. Suec. p. 19 (1799).
Anietangium cUiatum^ Fledw. Sp. Miisc. p. 40 (1801).
Schisfidiam ciliatum^ Brid. JIaut. p. 21 (1819),
Hedwigidium cUiaium, Ilartm.' op, cit. ed. 5, p. 374 (1849).

,
Piiairichum (Crgpkaa) cUiaVmy C. Mull. Syuops. ii. p. 164 (1851).
E. Pape, Griech.-Deutscli. Handworterb. ed. 2, ii. p. 907, radix hujiis verbl est

(rv6pos==-^emea, ixiropa coutra S'jlura tst==satio, procreaUo; ideoquc sporiis.haud
9pora.
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iriagnl, flavo-brunnei, Iseves. Cahjptra magna, leptoderma, albido-

straminea, apice brunuea, a fills parapliysimoi-pliis flavis, flexuosis, ser-

ratis a plurlbus seriebus cellularum incrassatamm formatiSj vestita.

Inflorescentiam masculam invenire mihi non contigit.

Stockholm, 15 Julii, 1864. IReceived ly us Nov, 12.—Ed.]

ON ACTINOTHRIX, A NEW GENUS OF OSCILLAIO-

RIACEJJl, FEOM THE COAST OF lEELAND.
^

By Dr. J. E. Gray, r.H.S.

My daugliter, Mis. Stokes, when on a visit in Ireland last autumn,

setit to her mother a few specimens of AlgcB, which she picked up on

the shores of Dingle Bay, merely for the purpose of showing the very

bad state in which the few weeds there were at that time. On exa-

mining them under the microscope, Mrs. Gray discovered a form which

she did not recognize, and referred it to me for my opinion. After

consulting various systematic works, I am induced to consider it as a

new type of form among the Oscillatoriace(e. The short internal

joints of the filaments clearly place it in this suborder. It has also

some alliance to i\ieRktilanea, from the tapering form of the young

filaments, but instead of these being united together in a solid frond,

or tufted and stratified like the Oscillatoriacece, they diverge in a ra-

diating manner from the whole surface of a small, central, solid mass.

The plant was found in all slates of development, intermixed with the

filaments of a Cladophora that had been rolled into a mass on the sea-

shore. In the young state, the central mass is large and the filaments

very short and conical , as the plant grows they elongate and become

more cylindrical, the central mass becoming relatively much smaller. As

it swims about freely in the sea, it must be a beautiful object,—the young

plants looking like minute green stars, and the older resembling veiy

small medusEe or jelly-fish, with long green threads instead of arms.

The peculiarities enumerated are so remarkable that I propose to

establisk for it the genus Adinothrix. and I must consider it as the

type of a new tiibe AdinothricinecB. The genus may be thus charac-

tcnzcQ.

"

AcTlNOTHRiX.-rilament elongate, subcylindrical, rather flaccid,
r
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radiating from a free central mass. When young, the central mass is

large and spherical, and the fibres are short and conical, giving the whole

plant the appearance of a Calthro^s ; as the Alga grows the filaments

gradually elongate, become more cylindrical, that is less conical anv.

tapering, and the central mass decreases in size, until in the perfect

plant the long filaments seem to spring from a small central dot. The

cndochrome is annulated, the rings being numerous and very narrow,

looking as a series of coins arranged closely side by side would appear

if placed within a glass tube.

Actinotlirix Stokesiana, n. sp. ; bright-green ; the filaments 19 or 20

from one centre,

Hab. Eoss Bay, in Dingle Bay, Ireland, among Clado^Jiora. Mrs.

John Stokes, August, 1864.

The endochrome is of a very bright green, and the cell-wall of the

filament forms a perfectly transparent margin, external to the endo-

chrome and continued beyond it. The lono:est filaments I have met
with are a quarter of an inch in length.

It has been suggested that this may only be the earliest stage of

AcUnolhTixStoJcesiana, n. sp.—1. "^Xm^,—natural size. 2. ^Vxx^X.-magmJiei
outline. 3. Magmiied fragment of the ceDtral mass, showing the method of at-
tachment of he filaments, and the annulated stnicture of the endochrome. At the
base of the filament the contmuity of the endochrome is generally broken, one or
two separate masses bemg aliiiost always found there, as shown in this figure.
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Lynglya^ but I do not know any species of tLat genus that has fila-

ments at all like this, nor has such a development ever heeu ohserved;

and I cannot helieve that Admothrix could ever develope into a stra-

tified or tufted Lynghya. *

On communicating the description of this plant to Professor Harvey,

he referred me to a fresh^vater Alg-a fi.i^ured in ' Eno-Iish Botany/ I
o"" "o

Confi

thinks is allied to Vorticella versatilis, of Miiller's * Vermes/ t. 39, ff.

13 and 17. The young state of Adinol/irix diScrs from Sowerby's

figure in having only a comparatively few short conical rays, not much

longer than the diameter of the central mass, and in having the endo-
4

chrome as in Osdllatoriacea.
r

British Museum^ Nov, IS, 1864.

ON THE SYNONYMY OP SOME ACANTHACEOUS
PLANTS.

Eranthemim Cooperi, Hook., lately figured in tlie Bot. Magazine,

as a new spaces from New Caledonia, was discovered in August, 1794,

by George Forster, in Tanna, New Hebrides, and described by him in

his ' Prodromus,' under n. 13, as Justicia longifoUa. His authentic spe-

cimens, together with a coloured drawing made ou the spot, are pre-

served at the British Museum, placing the identity of Eranthemmn

Cooperi and Justicia longifoUa beyond'a doubt. It is the Justicia sinuata,

Banks et Sol. in Vabl, Symb. iii. p. 11 ; Enum. i. p. 166 ;
Eranthemum

siuimlim, Roem. et Schiilt. Syst. i. p. 175, and the Juthacauthus si-

nuatiis, Nees ab Eseub. in De Cand. Prodr. xi. p. 462. I have seen

W
(M'Gillivray !, Milne !).

In rectifying the synonymy of this Acanthaceous plant, I must point

out a mistake of which I have been guilty, in naming (' Bonplandia,'

vil. p. 246) a new genus of Acanthacece from Brazil, of which the fruit

is unknown, Spathodea ilicifolia. Whilst leaving Dr. Anderson to deal

with this singular plant in his forthcoming revision of the wliole Order,

I will only add that it is identical, as I have since found, with Digitalis

dracocephaloides, Yellozi, Fl. Fluminensis, vi. t. 101.

Bertuolb Seem.\kn.
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NEW PUBLICATION.

WissenscJiaftUcJie Ergebnisse einer Eeise in GriecJienlayid und in den

JoniscJien Inseln, Von Dr. Fr. linger. (Scientific Eesults of a

Voyage to Greece and the Ionian Islands. By Dr. F, Unger.)

Vienna: Braunmiillerj 1862. 8vo, 213 pp., with 45 Woodcuts,

27 Nature-printed Illustrations^ and a Geological Map of Corfu.

Dr. Unger has of late years made several scientific tours to the

East, and published their results. The publication before us refers to

those obtained during his tour in Greece and the Ionian Islands, prin-

cipally botanical and pala^ontological. We have a complete list of the

plants collected on this occasion, containing three new species {Silene

Ungeri, Fenzl, Neckera CepJialonica, Juratzka et Ung., and N. turgida,

Juratzka), and an enumeration of the fossil flora of Kumi, in Eubcea.

The latter is of special interest, and illustrated by numerous woodcuts.

It comprises 56 new species, belonging to 41 genera and 29 Natural

Orders, amongst which the ComfercBy Cupnllfem, Morece, Lanrinea,

Proteacets, Mgrsinea^ and Vapllionacem are most numerously repre-

sented. Ahogether 200 species were found at Kumi, 28 per cent, of

which proved to be new. The volume, emanating from the pen of so

conscientious a botanist and palaeontologist, is one of permanent value.

^

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Dr. Forbes Watson has published a classified list of the contributions from
British India and its dependencies to the New Zealand Exhibition, 1865, which
seems to have been drawn up with care, and is of value lo economic botanists.
He enumerates about 750 vegetable substances, and gives the scientific names
of the plants from which they were derived, in many cases accompanying them
with explanatory notes.

In a recent issue of ' Billotia,' M. Franchet advocates the propriety ofmaking
Lemna arrhiza the type of a new genus, to be called Bmniera vivipara, and
to be placed amongst Pkt/cacece. As he has seen neither the flower nor
fruit, systematic botanists will probably demur at placing a Lemna amongst
the seaweeds.

Mr. BLick's collection of lifosses has been acquired by the British Museum,
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The ' Canadian Naturalist and Geologist ' has lately commenced a new series,

which is printed in a superior manner to the old, and is conducted with spu-it.

In the two numbers which have as yet reached us (nos. 3 and 4), there is one

botanical paper,—Lawson on Canadian Ferns, reprinted from the 'Edinburgh

New Philosophical Journal.'

The North Wales Central Botanic Gardens, Llaudderfel, Merionethshire,

is no pecuniary speculation, and aims at promoting a taste for gardening,

chiefly among small farmers, cottagers, and the rural population generally.

While the gardens of some of the wealthier classes of Wales are seldom or

rarely little better than examples of ignorance, carelessness, and slovenliness,

intelligence, care, and neatness are observable in some small plots attached to

-the farm and the cottage ; it is the latter that the North ^A'ales Central Botanic

Garden desires to encourage :— 1. By a gratuitous distribution of seeds and of

plants. 2. By a mutual exchange with those who are able and willing to help

in adding to the store of the Garden. 3. By advice and assistance in plannhig

. and managing the gardens of the small farms and cottages, and in offering

suggestions, hints, and information. Visitors will be welcome to can-y away

pactets of seeds or spare plants; and they will ever be kindly received by

Mr. William Pamphn, the present occupant of the Gardens.

Died on the 21st of July last, at Havana, Fred. Ernest Leibold, whilst pre-

paring for a botanical exploration in Yucatan. He was bom on tlie 9th of

December, 1804, at Kiel, went afterwards to the Cape of Good Hope with

Baron Ludwig, and thence to Cuba and Mexico ; he ultimately became a

settler in Texas, till driven out of the country by the American rebeUion.

Schlechtendal has pubUshed some of his plants in the ' Linm^a

'

In the ' Katisbon Flora ' of September 14, Dr. A. H. Fielder, of Munich,

advocates the propriety, previously (Aug. 1) advanced in this Journal, of re-

tftining Troclodendron hi or near WinteracecB, and at the same time he points

out the differences observable in the structure of the wood of Brymis^nA he

genus just named. It would be desirable to examine also the wood oi Eupteha,

to see how far that agrees with either ofthe two. Dr. Eichler does not seem aware,

when dwelling on the differences of the wood of GnetarecB and Comfer,^ proper,

that Mr. Miers is inclined to place the former natm-al Order amongst the

'^

WrCvr^ceived the foUowing letter fi-om an esteemed Italian correspon-

dont—" The Society Italiana dclle Scienze Naturali was founded at Milan in

1859 "originally as a geological society, but assumed its present name^and pro-
x»oy, ow^

) ^ °
jj3 object is the advancement of physical

ciSTfrom Northern Itak, .1.0 pay an anaual .utecr.puon of 20 b^.. .».!

Trc rfilW to receive tl>e
• Atti • gra.i,. Tl.e .ociely l.oM. a mon.Llv peeu.,;

Mn™. an^ 1... <l-aea on convoking an annual one »'

-^'»"p.-JJ
o..cr .o.n of Italy Tl« «- ^'^l^^^^^'^^
under the prcrfen^v <>' «-» '".^"'^ „„|„„ l,,e ,A of September, and

sr^fd!; xte »;:;*» ' i.<ied^i...if ... ..^ ..^<.-^^^.
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botany, and geology. The geologists were by far the most numerous and their

papers the most important ; next came the zoologists, and last, and I grieve to

add least, the botanists. Botany is decidedly in disrepute in the IS'orth of Italy ;

the paid or official cultivators of the science are for the greater part less than

second-rate, and the unpaid are too few and too far between. As an illustration

of the state of things, I need only say tliat the most important town in that part

of the country, Milan, has not one single botanical class nor a botanical garden

worthy of the name. Tn Central Italy we are better off; at Genoa there is a

flourishing cryptogamic school, founded by De Notarls, and in Tuscany a sufE-

cient number of botanists, mostly pupils of M. Savi, at Pisa. In Southern Italy

there is again a deficiency. The botanical papers read at the congresso were

the following :
—

' On the Earer Phanerogamic Plants of Biella,' by M. Zu-

maghni j
' On the Development of the Lichens of the Genus Collema^ by M.

Caruel ;
' On the Sexual Organs of Verrucarice^ by M. Gibelli j

' On the Bota-

nical Geography of the District of Biella/ by M, Cesati ; ' On a Species of Asco-

myce^ by M. Passerini ;
* On the Botanical Geography of Upper Italy,' by M.

Bostan. Next year the meeting will be held at Spezia, under the presidency

of the Marquis Doria, I see by the newspapers that the * Magenta,' which was

to have made a scientific voyage round the world, has received counter-orders.

Professor Parlatore is engaged in a monograph on Gossi/pium^ by order of the

Italian Government. The wort is to be accompanied by plates executed in

chromo-lithography, here applied for the first time in a scientific work. Pro-

fessor Todaro, at Palermo, is going to publish on the same subject. Last year

he brought out a paper (' Osservazioni su alcune specie di Cotone ') in which

he described no fewer than thirty-four species of Gossyjpium cultivated in his

garden. M. Parlatore reduces all the species of Cotton to five. Professor Theo •

dore Caruel has published a paper ' On the Pulp surrounding the Seeds of

certain Fleshy Fruits,' illustrated by two plates. Professor Bcrtoloni, now far

advanced in years, is working on a Cryptogamic Flora of Italy, several numbers
of which have already appeared. It would have been well for Italian botany
had he never undertaken a work for which he is totally unfit. He had never

handled a microscope in his life, and when at the age of fourscore he pro-

cured one to study Cryptogams, it is no wonder he could not manage it pro-

perly. Of course his^ Flora is a complete failure, at least as regards the lower
Cryptogams. Biatomacece are described as hairs growing on Algce, etc.

The cyclone which lately visited Calcutta has caused much damage to the

Botanic Garden, destroying many of the finest and oldest trees.

The second volume of Professor Miquei'a Annates Lugd. Bat. is now being
prmt^^d, and will commence with the AnonacecB and Artocarpece, amongst the

latter an endless series of Figs,

Dr. Milde has just completed a monograph of the Natural Order i:^nhetae€is^

which is to appear in the * Nova Acta.'

We have seen the first part of A. S. Orsted's 'L'Amerique Centrale' (Copen-
hagen, folio), which is to contain figures and descriptions of the plants collected

by the author in Central America, and remarks on the physical geograi)hy of
that region. This first instalment contains introductory matter and eighteen
well-executed plates of new or little-known plants.
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37 ; Calthae, 36 ; Composltarum,
et Tar. 38 (Plate XIV. fig, 2) ;

crassum, 36 ; Dracoutii, 41 ; Epi-

lobii, 35 ; Euphorbiae, 35 ; Galii,

36 ; Geranii, 40 ; Grossulariee, 37

;

leucospermum, 34 ; Menthse, 40 ;

Orobii, 38 ;
pedicularis, 40 ; Peri-

clymeni, 36; Poterii, (Plate XIV.
fig. 3) 39 ; Primulse, 40 ;

quadi-ifi-

dum, 34; Eanunculacearum, 36;
rubellum, 40 ; Saniculse, (Plate

XIV, fig. 1) 31 ; Scrophularioe, 40 ;

Soldancllffi, 35 ; Thalictri, 35 ; Tra-

gopogonis, 35 ; UrtiesD, 37 ; Vale-

rianucearum, 37 j Violse, 39.

Aeropyle, a term proposed by Mr,
Church for an opening in some
Legumes, (with Woodcuts) 122.

Agalma, 296 ; rosculifolium, 298

;

VOL. ir.

aromaticum, 298 ; glaucum, 299
Griffithii, 299; Horsfieldii, 298
luccseens, 299 ; octophyUura, 298
racenaosum, 298 ; rediviTum, 299
rostratum, 298 ; rugosum, 297
simLllimum, 298.

Agaricus fertilis, Effects of Eating it,

by W. G. Smith, 215.

Alchornia floribunda, 336.

Alkaloids from Chinchona Leaves
grown in Jamaica, 100-

Alopecurus alpinus, 164.

Alsine biflora, 141 ; paUida, by C. C.
Babuigton, 202 ; rubella, 141,

Alsodeia (?) Storckii, 75. '

Ammadenia peploides, 141.

Analysis of Chinchona Bark and
LeaTes grown on the Neilgherry

Hills, and received in Eugland
Nov. 20th, 1863, communicated by
Clements E. Markham, 41.

Anderson, T., M.D., On the Cultiva-

tion of Quiniferous Cliiuchonas in

Sikkim, 127.
. Aphelandra or-

nata, T. Anders., a recently intro-

duced Acanthaceous Plant from
Brazil, (Plate XXII.) 289.

Andromeda tetragona, 146.

Aphelandra chartacea, 289 ; nervosa,

289 ; ornata, T. Anders., a recently

introduced Acanthaceous Plant from
Brazil, by T. Anderson, (Plate

XXII.) 289.

Apiacea?, 7.

Arabis alpina, 137,

Arenaria csespitosa, 3-12 ; ciliata, 141

;

Kossii, 141.

Areschoug, Dr., appointed Director

to the Upsala Garden, 224.

Arnica alpina, 144.

Aroidese, Four new Species, by H.
Schott, Ph.D., 52 ; two new Bra-

zihan, by H. Schott, Ph.D., 4.

2 £
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Arthrophyllum, 205, 206.

Ascherson, Dr., his Sardinian Isoetes

described, 224-.

Ascobolus, The Genus, with Descrip-

tions of the British Species, by M.
C. Cooke, 147 ; argenteus, 152

;

cameus, 152 ; ciliatus, 150 ; Crou-
ani, 151 ; denudatus, 150 ; fur-

furaceus, 150 ;
glaber. 151 ;

granuli-

fonois, 152 ; Kerremi, 153 ; ma-
crosporus, 153; saccharimis, 154;
sexdecimsporus, 153 ; Trifolii, 154

j

yinosus, 151 ; viridis, 150.
Aira alpina, 164.

Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum, var. ob-
tusum (Serpentini), as a British

- Plant, bj T. Moore, F.L.S., (Plate

XVII.) 129 ; viride, 124
V

Babuigton, C, C, M.A., F.R.S., On
Hypericum uudulatum, Schousb.,
(Plate XVI.) 97, 279.

On Alsine pallida,
202.

On Gentiana Ger-
manica, WiUd., (Plate XV.) 65,
279.

Note about the
Primula variabilis, Goup., 20.

The Law of Pri-
ority in Nomenclature, 94.

On the Prizes of-

fered by the Horticultural Society
for scientific botany, 124.

" — On the Purple
Trefoil found in Scilly, (Plate
XIIT.) 1.

On Sagina nivahs,
Lindb., 340.

Backhouse, J., Inflamniabihfcy of Dic-
tamnus albus, 22.

Native Country of Te-
coraaria Capensis, 21.

Woodsia erlabeUa in

Norway, 12^

Bseckea nehtroides, 74.

Baker, J. G., Destruction of his Li-
brary and Herbaria, 191, 255.

• Preparing Flora of
Nortliumberland and Durham, 60.

• Subscription made for
him, 359-

Bakeria, 248 ; Vitiensis, 249.
Bary, A. de, Ctoma pinitorquum,

286.

Bateman, J., Monograph on Odonto-
glossum, 61.

Bayldon, J., Introductory Lecture at

Cirencester Eoyal Agricultural Col-

lege, 60.

Beddome, R.H.,TheFeras of South-

em India, 323,

Bennett, G., History of the Sandal-

wood, 218.
. Observations on the

Eice-paper Tree (Tetrapanax pa-

pjriferum, C. Koch), its Introduc-

tion and Naturahzation in Sydney,

N. S. Wales, 300.

Bennett, J. J., Official Eeport on the

Botanical Department of the Bri-

tish Museum, 207.

Berkeley, The Eev. M. J., awarded
Eoyai Medal by the Eoyal Society,

32.

Bertoloni's Flora of Italy, 392.

Beythia, 76.

Bignonia, Type of the Genus, 356.

Bignoniacees, Monograpliie des, par

E. Bureau, 355.

Bontia, 27.

Boott. Dr. F., Obituary of, 61.

Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, Damage
caused by a Cyclone, 392 ; Cam-
bridge, Appointment of Cimitor,

360 ; Christiania, Appointment of

Director, 360 ; Jena, Director ap-

pointed, 224; Trinidad, Superin-

tendent appointed, 191 ;
North

Wales, Central, 391 ; Upsala, Ap-
pointment of Director, 224.

Botanic Society, Eegent's Park, 287.

Botanical Department of the British

Museum, Official Eeport on, by J-

J. Bennett, 207.

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, 126,

127, 256.

Botanists' Chronicle, 32.

Boussingaultia, On a New Species

(gracilis) of, by J. Miers, F.B.S.,

(Plate XVIII.) 161.

Brassaia, 242 ; actinophylla, 243 ; lit-

torea, 244 ; macrostachya, 244 j

palmata, 244 ; sessilis, 244.

Brassaiopsis, 269 ; aculcata, 293 ; con-

fluens, 292 ; cyrtostyla, 293 ; flori-

bunda, 292, 294; Hainla, 291;
hispida, 292 ; ricinifoUa, 291

;

spcciosa, 292.
Braya purpurascens, 137.
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Bmuii, Prof. Alexander, Description

of the Sardinian Isoetes collected

bv Dr. Asclierson, 224.

ting

98.

Letter rela-

to Hypericum undulatum,

On Marsilia

and Pilulariaj 28,

Revision of

tlie Genus Najas of Linnseus, 274.

Brewer's ' Flora of Surrey,' Additions

to, by H. Trimen, 78.

Briedelia Angolensis, 327 ; atro

dis, 327 '} elegana, 327 ; speciosa,

327 ; tenuifolia, 328.

Briggs, T. R.'Arclier, Hypericum un-

diJatum, Scliousb., a Recent Addi-
tion to the British Flora, 45.

British Association, 326.

British Museum, Official Report on

the Botanical Department of, by
J. J. Bennett, 207.

Bruniera vivipara, a New Genus pro-

posed for Lemna arrhiza, 390.

Bryonia dioica, 229.

Bull, Dr. H., On the Mistletoe (Vis-

cum album) in Herefordshire, 361.

Bureau, E., fitudes sur les Geurea
' Reyesia et Monttea, et Observations

sur la tribu des Platycarpees de M.
Miers, 25.

Monographie des Bigno-

niacecs, 355.

Bursinopetalum, 205, 206.

CflBoma pinitorquum, by A. de Bary,

286.
Calamagrostis noglecta, 164.

Calluna vulgaris in Newfoxxndland, by
Dr. Moore, 154.— On the Occurrence of,

in America, by B. Seemann, 55.^

Canadian Naturalist and Geologist,

391.
Cardaminebellidifolia,137 ;

pratensis,

137.

Carex glai-eosa, 163 ; misandra, 163

;

nardina, 164 ;
puEa, 163 ; rupestris,

164.

Carpophomm of TJmbelliferfie, Mohl's

Tiew on the Structure of, 7.

Carruthers, W., Note on Kiltce Fucus,

64.
Carter, H. J., F.R.S., Conjugations of

Diatomacccej 272.

Carter, II. J., F.R.S., On the Structure

of Hildenbrandtia fluviatilis, Breb.,

(Plate XX.) 225.

Caruel, Prof. T., contemplated visit to

Ceylon, 32 ; his paper on the Pulp
of Fleshy Fruits, 392 ; Florula clI

Montecristo, 288; Flora of Tuscany,

32.

Catabrosa vilfoidea, 166, 209 (where

important correction).

Caidinia, 276 ; Indica, 278.

Cephalanthera rubra, in Gloucester-

shire, 346.

Cerastium alpinnm, 140.

Chinchona Bark and Leaves, Analysis

of, communicated by C. R. Mark-
ham, 209.

grown in

India, 209.
grown on

the Neilgherry Hills, Analysis of,41.

Chinchona cultivation in Sikkim, 127.

Chinchona Forests in New Granada,

Conservancy of, by N. Lorenaano,

214.

Chinchonas, grown in Jamaica, Ex-

f)eriments on the yield of Alkaloids

rom the Leaves of, by Dr. Daniell,

F.L.S., 100.

Chinchona micrantha, 100; nitida,

100; succirubra, 100.

Chrysosplenium alternifollum, var. te-

trandrum, 144.

Church, A. H,, On an opening in

some Legumes, 120.

Citrioama Liudeni, 343 ; Thea, 343.

Citriosma, two new species from

Brazil, by B. Seemann, 342.

Citrullus vulgaris, 48,

Claoxylon Angolense, 333; pauciflo-

rum, 333; trichogyne, 334; trista,

334; Welwitschianum,333,

Cleistanthus Angolensis, 339.

Cluytia Benguelensis, 337.

Cluytiandra trichopoda, 328.

Coal-Plants, New, of Nova Scotia, 251.

Cochiearia fenestrata, 138.

Compass Plant (Silphium laciniatum),

250.
, TT T

Conjugations of Diatomacea;, by-H. J.

Carter, 272.

Conspectus Criticus Diatomaceanim,

af Dr. Ph. P. A. C. Heiberg, 321.

Contributions to a Flora of the Sciliy

Isles, by F. Townsendj M.A., 102.
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Cooke, M.O., A Synopsis of theBritish

^cidiacei, (Plate XIV.) 33.

Index Fungorum Britan-

nicorumj 60.

New British Epiphytal

Fungi, 343.

The genus Ascoholus,
with descriptions of the British

Species, 147.

Cornece, 7.

Comus Suecica, 205, 206.

Cotton Cultivation in Fiji, 359.

Cotton, On the Introduction of Peru-
vian mto India, by Clements E,
Markham, F.E.G.S., 8.

Cotton, Parlatore'a and Todaro's
papers on it, 392.

Craspedum tectorum, 76.

Crithmum maritimum, On the -3Esti-

vation of, by Berthold Seemann,
Ph.D., F.L.S., 5.

Croton Angolensis, 339 ; Draconopsis,

338 ; Mubango, 338 ; oxypetalus,

339 ; pyrifolius, 338 ; Welwitschi-
anus, 338.

Cruciferous Flowers, On the Normal
Structure of, by W. G. Smith, 269.

Criiger, Mr., death of, 191.
Cryptogamic Explorations, 359.
Cucumis acidus, 49 ; Maderaspatanus,

47, 49 ; Melo, 49 ; pubescens, 49

;

sativus, 49.

Cucurbita aspera, 49; bieirrha, 48;
maxima, 50 J multiflora, 48 ; Pepo,
50 ; pruriens, 50.

CucurbitaceEB of Tropical Polynesia,
byBerthold Seemann,Ph.D.,F.L.S,,

Cumar (Kumara), 61.
Cuphocarpus, 206, 207.
Cystopteris alpina, 124.

Dallachy, Mr., collecting in Kocking-
ham Bay, 254.

Daniell, Dr., Experiments on the
. Yield of Alkaloids from the leaves
of Cinchonas grown in Jamaica, 100.

Dasymitrium, novum genus Orthotri-
chearum, auctore S. O. Lindbere
M.D., 385.

De Candolle, M. Casimir, stay in
London, 255.

Dendropanai, 299 ; arboreum, 301
cuneatum, 302; Darienense, 301
Fendleri, 301 ; Japonicum, 301

Juergenpii, 301 ; nutans, 301 ; ova*

tum, 301 ;
parviflorum, 301 ; Pa-

vonii, 302 ; pendulum, 300 ; pro-

teum, 301 5 ramiflorum, 302; to-

mentosum, 302 ; trilobum, 300.
Desegliae, A., Notes extraitcs d'un

Catalogue inedit des Plantes Pha-
nerogames du Dep. du Cher, 220.

Eosa Bakeri, 267,

Diagnoses d'Especes nouvelles ou me-
connues, etc., par A. Jordan, 352.

Diatomacese, Bertoloni's Erroneous
Views on tlicm, 392.

Conjugations of, by H.
J. Carter, 272,

Dickie, C, A Flora of Ulster, etc., 281.
Dictamnus albus, Inflammability of,

by J. Backhouse, 22.

DiefTenbachia Baraquini, 52 ; cognata,

52 ; conspurcata, 52 ; grandis, 52 ;

huniihs, 52; irrorata, 52; Yer-
schaffehii, 52.

Digitalis dracocephaloides, 389-
Dioicious Plants, Eeiriarks on some,
by W. G. Smith, 229.

Dioscorea aculeata, 52,

Diphysa Carthaginensis, 121.
Double Flowers, 176, 318.
Draba alpina, 137 ; arctica, 138 ; CO-

rymbosa, 138
; glacialis, 137 ; liirta,

138
J incana, 138 ; micropetala,

138; nivalis, 138; pauciflora, 138

;

rupestris, 138 ; Wahlenbergii, 138.
Dryas octopetala, 141.
Dupontia psilosantha, 164; Fischeri,

164.

Dyer,W.T.,and Trunen,H., Additions
to Lists of Hampshire Plants, 318.

On Gladi-
olus Illjricus, 281.

Dyer, Mr. W. T., Elected to Physical
Science Studentship at Oxford,

, 32, 126.

Edinburgh Botanical Society, 126,

127, 256.
Ela^ocarpus bifidus (and biflorus, by

a misprint), 76 ; Grffiffei, 76 ; lep-

tostachys, 76 ; ovalifolius, 76 ; tec-

tori us, 76.

Empetrum nigrum, 146.
Endophyllum i^empervivi, 41.
English Botany, tliird edition, by J.

T. Boswell Syme and Mrs. Lan-
kester, 156.
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Eqmsetacese, Q-eographical Distribu-

tion of, by Milde, 287.

Erantliemum Cooperi, 389.

Erigeron eriocephalus, 144 5 uniflo'

rus, 144.

Eriopliorum capitatum, 163.

Ernst (by misprint Ernest), Mr., Two
Ascents of the Silia de Caracas,

287.

Essai d'un Flore Mjcologlque de la

region de Montpellier et du Gard,
par J. de Seynes, 222.

fitudes sur les Genres Eeyesia et

Monttea, et Observations sur la

tribu des Platycarpeea de M.
Miers, par M. Edouard Bureau, 25.

Eucalyptus Globidus, 358.

Euphorbia amygdaloides. Some Ee-
marts on the Flowers of, by W. G,
Smith, 196.

EuphorbiacesB FoYse a cl. Welwitsch

in Africa sequinoctiali occidentali

lectse, auctore Dr. J. Miiller (Muell.

Arg.),327.
. .. ^

Eutrema Edwardsii, 137-

Excaecaria oblongifolia, 337-

\

Eaba vulgaris, 120.

Ferns of Southern India, by Oapt. E.

H, Beddome, 323.

Festuca brevifolia, 167 ; hirsuta, 167 ;

ovina, 107.

Flora of Surrey, Additions to Brewer's,

by II. Trimen, 78.

Florula Orcadensia : a List of Plants

reported to occur in the Orkney

Isles, by H. C. Watson, F.L.S.,

11.

Flower, Mr. T. B., Flora of Wiltshire,

61.

Fucus anceps, 54 ; the new Eilkec,

126.

Eunaria microstoma, 194.

Eungi, New British Epiphytal, by M.
C. Cooke, 343.

Gastonia, 245 ; cutisponga, 245.

Gay, M. J. E., Obituary of, 64.

Gentiana Amarella, 65, 67; Gernia-

nica, 279.

Gentiana Germanica, On, by C. C. Ba-

bington, M.A., F.KS., (Plate XV.)
65.

German Association of Naturalists

and Physicians, 326.

Ginseng-Koot (Panax Ginseng), on the,

320.

Gladiolus lUyricTis, Koch, by W. T.
Dyer and H. Trimen, 281.

Glyceria angusta, 166.

Gnctaceee, theii' position according to

Miers, 391.

Gonostylus Miquelianus, 251.

Gossy]3ium, 392 ; arboreum, 9 ; Bar-
badense, 9.

Graeffe, Dr., his South Sea Island

Plants, 70.

Gray, Asa, his Herbarium, 254,
. Laws of Nomenclature,

187.

Gray, Dr. J. E., Laws of Nomencla-
ture, 187.

— Actinothrix, a new
genus of Oscillatoriacese, from the

Coast of Ireland, 387.

On the Retention of

Subgeneric Names, 125.

Grisebach, A., Letters respecting Gen-
tiana Germanica and G. Amarella^

67.

Completion ofhis West
Indian Flora, 360.

Griselina, 206.

Grotefendia, 247 ; cuneata, 247 ; pa-

niculata, 247; repanda, 247.

Gulliver, G., On Onagraceae and Hy-
drocharidacese, as elucidating the

value of llKaphidcs as Natural ^
Characters, 68,

Hampshire Plants, Additions to the

Lists of, by W. T. Dyer and H.
Trimen, 318.

Hanburia Moxicana introduced into

our Gai'deus, 224.

Hardwicke, Mr. R., his new Botani-

cal Publications, 360. *

Harrow, A Flora of, by J. C. Mel-

ville, 350.

Hedera, 303 ; Canariensia, 305, 307

;

Colchica, 305, 307; HeUx, 304,

306.

Hederaceae, 7.

On some Genera with one-

celled Ovary referred to them, by

B. Seemann, 204.
"RAvifilmi of the Natural

Order, by B. Seemann, 235, 389.

[edwigia albicans and ita synonyms.

'385 in adn.
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Hegelmaier, Dr. F,, his Callitriches

aad Lemnacese, 359.
Heiberg, P. A. C, Conspectus Criticus

Diatomacearum, 321.
Henkel, Professor, Monograph of Co-

nifersB, 224.
Henriquezia, 22.

HepaticsD, genera of, by Dr. PfeilTer,

124.

Herbarium of Professor A. Gray, 254.
Herder, Ernest von, created Ph.D. by

the Imperial L. C. Academy Natura?
Curiosorum, 32.

Hierocliloa pauciflora, 164.
Hildenbrandtia fluviatilis, Breb., on

the Structure of, by H. J. Carter,
(Plate XX.) 225.

Hooker, J. D., M.D., ^Handbook of
the New Zealand Flora,' 347.

' Sir W. J., * Species Filicum,'
160, 192.

Horticultural Society, offering prizes
for Scientific Botany, 96, 191.

by C, C,
uaDington, 124 j by H. C.Watson,
155.

Howard, J. E., Eeport on Chinchona
bark from India, 211.

Eeport to the Under
ueureiaiy oi State for India on the
Chinchona bark and leaves sent
home in October, 1863, for Exami-
nation, 43.

Hydrocharidacese, 68.
Hydrocotyle, 5.

Hypericum Bseticum, 97 ; decipiens,
97 i Ncapolitanum, 97

; quadran-
gulum, 97; quadrangulum, var.
undulatum, 97.

undulatum, Schousb,, a
recent addition to the British Flora
by T. E. Archer Briggs, 45 ; by c!a Babmgton, (Plate XVI.) 97:
found in Cornwall, 279.

Hypnum imponens, 193.
^- pratense, Some Observations
on the Moss known to British Bry-
ologists as, by W. Mitten, 122.

Ibbotson, Mr. H., Geographical dis-
tribution of British Ferns, 61.

Index Fungorum Britannicormn. bv
M. C. Cooke, 60.

Inflammability of Dictamnus albus, by
J. Backhouse. 22. .

Irvine, Mr., pubhshing 'Botanists'
Chronicle,' 32.

Isoetes, Sardinian, collected by Dr.
Ascherson, and described by A.
Braun, 224.

Italian Botanical News, 391.

Jordan, A., Diagnoses d'Especes nou-
velles ou meconnues, etc., 352.

' preparing ' Icones Florae Gal-
lise,' etc., 32,

Juncus biglumis, 162.
Junghuhn, Dr. F., death of, 255.
Justicia longifolia, 389 ; sinuata, 389.

Kaju Garu (Gonostylus Miquelianus),
a sweet-smeying wood of the Indian
Archipelago, 251.

Kalopanax, 291.
Karivia Samoensis, 47.
Kickx, M. J., death of, 360.
Kilkee Fucus, note on, by W. Carru-

thers, 54.

Konigia Islandica, 146.

Lagenaria vulgaris, 48.

Lasiandra macrantha, a new Brazilian

Melastomacea, by B.Seemann,(Plato
XIV.) 361.

Legumes, On an Opening in some, by
A. H. Church, 120.

Leibold, F. E., death of, 391-
Lemna arrhiza, 390,
Leonhardi, Professor von, liis paper on

Charas, 360.

Leontodon Taraxacimi in New South
Wales, 286.

Lepidoturua occidentalis, 332.
Leasing, Ch. F., death of, 224.
Lindberg, S. O., Dasymitrium, novum

genus Orthotrichearum, 386.
Linnean Society, sale of their dried

plants, etc., 32.
Lorenzano, N., Conservancy of Chin-

chona forests in . New Granada,
214.

Lowe, R. T., a Manual Flora of Ma-
deira and the adjacent Islands of
Porto Santo and Dezestas, 95.

Lowne, Mr, B. T., His Tour to Pales-
tine, .360.

Luffa insuiarum, 48.
Luzula hyperborea, 163 ; arcticft, 163.

Macaranga monandra, 337.
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y

M'lvor, Mr., 41.

Letter from, relating to

- Chinchona bark and leaves grown
. by him, 209.

Macropanax, 293 ; concinmiraj 294 ;

oreophilum, 293 ; uudulatmn, 294.

Madeira, Manual Flora of, by R. T,

. Lowe, 95.

Malmgren, A. J., Synopsis of tlie

Phanerogamic Flora of Spitzbergen,

130, 162.

Manniophytum fulvum, 332.

Mappa heterophylla, 336 5 Angolensis,

337.

Markham, Clements E., communi-
cating Analysis of Chinchona bark

and leares grown on the Neilgherry

hills, 41.
____ commnnicating

Report on Chinchona bark and

leaves, 209.
. ' 'Dictionary of

the Quichua Language,' 61.

. On the Intro-

I

duction of Peruvian Cotton into

India, 8.

MarsiUa and Pilularia, On, by Alex-

ander Braun, 28.

Marsilia (list of all known species), 29.

M/rtensia maritima, 145.

Masters, M. T., Double Orchids, 344.

J. W., A run through the

Assam Tea Gardens, 57.

Maximowicz, Dr., return from Japan,

255.

Medusanthera Vitiensis, 74.

Melothria Saraoensis, 47.

Melville, J. 0., a Flora of Harrow,

350.

Meryta Sinclairii, 350,

Microscopes for Sale, 224.

Miers, J., F.R.S., On the genus Yil-

laresia, with a description of a new
species, (Plate XXI.) 257.

On a new species of Boussin-

gaultia, (Plate XVIII.) 161.

On the Position of Monttea,

Reyesia, Platycarpum, and Hen-

riquezia in the Natural System, 22.

Milde, Dr., Monograph on Equisetum

completed, 392.

Milne, Mr. W., Remarks on Vegeta-

tion of Old Calabar, 12.

Miquel, The second volume of his

Annales, 392.

Mistletoe (Viacum album) in Here-
fordshu-e, by H. Ball, 361.

Mitten, W., A.L.S., Some Obsen-a-
tions on the Moss known to British

Bryologists as Hvpnum pratense,

122.

Descriptions of new British

Mosses, (Plate XIX.) 193.

Mohl, Dr. H., Morphologische Unter-
suchungen iiber die Eiche, 218,

Momordica Charantia, 48.

Monstera egregia, 53.

Montecristo, Florula di, by Caruel,

288.

Monttea, Reyesia, Platycarpum, and
Henriquezia, On the Position of, in

the Natural System, by J. Miers,

P.R.S., 22.

Moody, S., The Palm-tree, 254.
^

Moore, Dr. D., Orcliis pyramidalis

flore pleno, 319.
. Calluna vulgaris in

Newfoundland, 154.
^ On Potamogeton ni-

tens, Weber, as an Irish Plant,

(Plate XVIIL) 325,

Moore, T., On Asplenium Adiantum-
Nigrum, var. obtusum (Serpentini),

(PlateXyiL),129.
More, A., Neotinea intacta, a recent

addition to the British Flora, 228.

Morphologische Untersuchungen iiber

die Eiche, von Dr. Heinrich Mold,

218.

Mosses, Description of Kew British,

by W. Mitten, (Plate XIX.) 193.

Mosses, disposal of Mr. Black's Col-

lection, 390.

Mudd, Mr. AV., his Appointment to

Cambridge Botanic Garden as Cu-

rator, 360,

Mueller, F., Nos. 27 and 28 of his

* Fragmenta,' 360,

Miiller, J., Euphorbiacere novse acl.

Wel-ndtsch in Africa sequinoctiali

occidentali lect», 237 5 bis stay in

London, 255,

Uajas of LInmeus, Revision of the

. genus, by A. Braun, 274.

Najas arguta, 277; falciculata, 2/8;

flexilis, 276 ;
graminea, 278 ; lati-

folia, 276 i
major, 275; nunor,

277.

Nardosmia frigida, 14o.
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Nandirij M., Elected Member of tlie

Frencla Academy, 61.

Neoboutonia Africana, 336.

Neotinea intaeta, Reichb., a Recent
Addition to the British Flora, by
D. Moore, Ph.D., 228.

Nesopanax, 249 ; Vitiensis, 249.

New South Sea Island Plants, by B.
Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S., 70.

New Zealand Flora, Handbook of, by
J. D. Hooker, 347.

Nomenclature, Laws of, by C. C.

Babington, 94 ; by A. Gray, 187 ;

by J. E. Gray, 187.

Notes extraites d'un Catalogue inedit

des Plantes Phanerogames du De-
partement du Cher, par A. Des-
eglise, 220.

Odoutoglossum, Mr, Bateman's Mo-
nograph ou, 61.

Onagracese, 68.

Oncidium, sp. fl. pleno, 345.
Opening of some Legumes, by A. H.

Church, F.C.S., 120.

Ophrys aranifera, fl. pleno, 345.
Orchids, Double, by M. T. Masters,

344.

Orchis Morio, fl. pleno, 344; pyra-
midalis, fl. pleno, by Dr. D. Moore,

„ 319, 345.

Orstcd's 'L'Amerique Centrale,' 392.
Oxycladus, 22, 27.

Oxyria digyna, 14S,

Paauara, 52.

Palm-tree, the, by S. Moody, 254.
Panax Ginseng (Ginseng-Root), 320.
Papaver nudicaule, 136.
Paphia Yitiensis, 77.
Pariatore, Professor, Pamphlet on

Natural System, 255.
Parrya Arctica, 135.
Patara, 52.

Pedicularis hirsuta, 145,
Pentapanax, 294 ; Leschenanltii, 296

parasiticum, 296 ; racemosum, 295
subeordatum, 295 ; nmbelktum
295.

Peridermium, 34 ; Pini, 34 ; elati-

numj 34.

Pfeifier, Dr. L., genera of Hepaticfe,
124.

PhaeeoluB pisiformis, 121; vulgaris,

121.

Pliilodendron semulum, 4; brevilami-

natum, 4.

Phyllanthus Angolensis, 329; arven-

sis, 332 ; Benguelensis, 331 ; Loan-
densis, 329 ; microdendron, 330 ;

microphyllinus, 332 ; -Niruroides,

331 ; odontadeniua, 331 ;
prostra-

tus, 330 ;
purpureuB, 329 ; virgu-

latus, 330 ; Welwitschianus, 330,

Piedmontese Plants, 126.

Pilularia (list of all known species),

3L
Pinetum Britannlcum, 160.

Plants Producing Double Flowers, by
B. Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S., 176,

318.

Platycarpum, 22. '

Plerandra, 241 ; Grayi, 242 ; Picter-

ingii, 242.

Plumbago Capensls, 21 ; Zeylanica,

21.

Poa abbrevlata, 166 ; cenisia, 165

;

pratensia, 165; stricta, 165; Vald-

iana, 166.

Pogonia ophioglossoides, fl. pleno,

345.

Poisonous Fungus {Agaricus fertilise

Pers.), effects of eating it, by Mr.

W. G. Smith, 215.

Polemonium pulehelium, 145.

Polygonum Tiviparum, 146.

Polypodium calcareum, 126.

Potamogeton nitens, Weber, as an

Irish Plant, by D. Moore, Ph.D.,

F.L.S., (Plate XXIII.) 325.

Potato, Sweet, 61.

Potentilla emarginata, 142 ; macidata,

142 ; nivea, 112
;
pidchella, 142.

Prestoe (by misprint Presto), Ap-
pointment to Trinidad Botanic

Garden, 191.

Primida elatior, 20 ; variabilis, Goup.,

Note about the, by C. C. Babington,

P.R.S., 20 ; Teris, 20.

Pringsheim, Dr., Appointed Director

of the Jena Botanic Garden, 224.

Priority in Nomenclature, the Laws
of, by C. C. Babington, 94.

Prizes of the Horticultural Society for

Scientific Botany, 96, 191, by 0.

C. Babington, 124 ; by H. C.Wat-
son, 155.

Prize, offered by Historical Society
for Lower Saxony, 32.

Pseudopanax crabsifoUum, 350.
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Pteroglossis laxa, 22.

Pukateria, 206.

Purple Trefoil, found in Scillj, 1

Qucrcua pedunculata and sessiliflora,

Morphology of, by Dr. Mold, 218.

Rabenliorst, Dr., Founding Society

for Exploring the Cryptoganiic

Floras of dilFerent Countries, 359.

Ranunculus glacialis, 135 ; arcticus,

136 ; hyperborens, 135 ; Lapponi-
cus, 135 ; nivalis, 135 ; pygmaius,

135; Bulphui'eusj 135.

Eeyesia, 22.

Reynoldsia, 2 li
;

pleiosperma, 245
;

verrucosa, 245.

d^ E)iaphides, their value as Natural

Characters, by George Gulliver,

F.K.S., 68.

EhodospathaAVendlandii, 52; blanda,

53.

Eice-Paper Tree (Tetrapanas papyri-

ferum, C. Koch), Observations on

its Introduction and Naturalization

in Sydney, N.8. Wales, bv G. Ben-

nett, M.D., F.L.S., 309.
'

Eicinus communis, var. Benguelensis,

337.

Eoestelia, 33; canceUata, 33; cor-

nnta, 33 ; lacerata, 33.

Rosa Bakeri, Dbs^gl., par M. A. Des-

feglise, 267.

Eostan's Piedmontcsc Plants, 126.

Sagina nivalis, LindbL, by C. C. Ba-

bington, 340.

Salix polaris, 146; I'eticulata, 14G.

Sandalwood, History of, by G. Ben-

nett, M.D., F.L.S., 218.

Sanguinetti, Sign., Flora of Eome, 61.

Saxifraga hicracifolia, 142; aizoides

143 ; coespitosa, 144 ; cernua, 143

flagellaris, 143 ; foliolosa, 143

Hircuhis, 143; nivalis, 142; oppo-

sitifolia, 143 ; rivularis, 144.

Schacht, Prof. H., Death of, 360.

Schcelc, The Rev. A., Death of, 326.

Schomburgk, Sir Robert, Arrival in

England, 326.

Schott, H., Ph.D., Four new Species

of Aroidea?, 52.

Two new Brazilian Aroi-

dc8B, 4.

Schiibeler, Dr., appointed Professor

VOL, IT.

and Director of Christiania Gar-
dens, 360.

Schweinfurtli, Dr., Explorations in
Asia and Africa, 32.

Scilly Isles, Contributions to Flora of,

by F. Townscnd, M.A., 102.
Seemann, B., Ph.D., F.L.S., Lasiandi'a

niacrantha, a new Brazilian Mela-
stomacea, (Plate XIV.) 361.

jv^ew South Sea Island
Plants, 70.

On Plants producing
Double Flowers, 176, 318.

- On some Genera with
One-celled Ovary referred to Ile-

deraceae, 20 i.

On the -Estivation of
Crithmum maritimum, 5.

On the occurrence of

Calluna vulgaris in America, 55.

On the Svnonvmy of

some Acanthaceous Plants, 389.

Eeturn from Vene-
zuela, 191.

Eevision of the Natu-
ral Order Hederaceae, 235, 289.

The Cucurbitaceae of

Tropical Polynesia, 47.
Two new Species of

Citriosma from Brazil, 342.

Seligeria cakarea, 194; calcieola, 194;
pusilla, 195, I

Serapias rubra, first discovery of, 316.

Seynes, J. de, Essai d'lin Flore My-
cologiqne de la Eogion de Montpel-
lier et du Gard, 222.

Silcnc acaulis, 139.

Silphiumlaciniatura (Compass Plant),

250.

Smith, Mr. J., Eeth^ement of, 191

;

his Scientific Publications, 192.

Smith, W. G., Effects of Eating a

Poisonous Fungus (Agaricus fer-

tihs, Pers.), 215.

Eemarks on some Dioi-

cious Plants, 229*
. On the Normal Struc-

ture of Cruciferous Flowers, 209.

Some Eemarks on the

Flowers of Euphorbia amygfla-

loides, 196.

Society of Amateur Botanists, 287.

Spathodea ilicifolia, 389.
' Sprcios Filicum,' by SirW . J . Hooker

IGO, 192.

2 F
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Spergula nlralisj Linclbl., 342 ; sagi-

noideSj 141,

Spitzbergeii, Synopsis of tlio Phane-
rogamic Flora ofj by A. J. Mahn-
gren, 130, 162.

Spruce, Mr. E., Degree of Ph.D. con-

ferred on him by the Imperial Ger-

man L. C. Acaclcray, 255 ; Eeturn
to England, 191 ; Eotanical Explo-
rations ofj 199.

St-ellaria apetala, 203 ; Eoreana, 203 ;

Edwardsii, 140 ; longipes, 140

;

humifiisa, 140.
Stemonurus, sp., 74.

Stizengerber, Dr. E., Paper on Lcci-

deaceee, 254.

Storck, Mr., giving Information about
Fiji, 350.

Subgcneric Names, On the Eetcntion
of, by J. E. Gray, 125.

Sycios angulata, 51 ; australis, 51
;

cucumerinus, 51 ; Fretensis, 51

;

maoropliyllus, 51; pachycarpiis, 51.

Syme, J. T. Eoswell, English Botany,
156.

Taraxacum palustre, 145 ;
phymato-

carpum, 145.

Tea-gardens, A Enn through the As-
sam, by J. W. IVIasters, 57.

Tea-plant, American (Ceanothus
Amerieanns), 250.

Tecomaria Capensis, Native Country
of, by James Eaelihouse, 21.

Tetrapanax pappifcrum, C. Koch,
(Eice-papcr tree,) 309.

Tetrapla.sandra, 210 ; T, Hawaiensis,
241.

Thecacoris trichogyne, 328.
Tliirsk Natural History Society, Cu-

rator's Report of, 18(>3, 252.
Tliwaites, G. H. K., Obtnniing Degree

of Ph.D. from Impei'ial German
Academy, 360.

Timber-trees of Victoria, 858.

Townsend, F., M.A., Contributions to

a Flora of the Scilly Isles, 102.

Trachymcnc Ilomei, 75 5 cienilca, 75

;

ineisa, 75.

Tragia Angolcnsis, 333.

Travcrs, Mr., jun., Exploring Cliut-

. ham Islands, 25 1-, 326.

Trefoil, On the Purple, found in

Scilly bv C. C. Eahhigton, M.A.,

F,E.9. (Plato Xlll.) 1.

Trichobasis Hydrocotyles, 343 ; Par-

nassia?, 344 ; Ehamni, 344.

Trifolium elegans, 3 ;
glareosum, 3 ;-

Lybridum, 3 ; rcpens, 1 ; repens,

var., 1.

Trinien, H., Additions to Brewer's

Flora of Surrev, 278.

and Dyer, W. T., Addi-

tions to Lists of llanipshire Plants,"

. 318.
On Gladiolus

Illyricus, 281.

Trisetum subspicatum, 164.

Trochodcndron, 237, 391.

Tulipa sylvestris and Cephalanthera

rubra in Gloucestershire, by G. S.

Wintlo, 346.

Tixpidanthus, 239; T. calvptratus,

340.

Tussilago frigida, 145,

Uapaca Benguelunsis, 332.

Ulster, A Flora of, by G. Dickie,

281.

Ungei', Dr. F., Wissenschaftliche Er-

gebnisse ciucr Eeise in Griech en-

land, etc., 390.

Uvea or Wallis Islands, Plants of, 71.

Vacclninm Macgillivrayi, 77.

Yictoria Timber-trees, 358.

Viliaresia, On the Genus, with descrip-

tion of a New Species, (V. dicho-

toma) by J. Miers, (Plate XXL)
257.

Viscura album, 301 ;
propagation and

growth, 361 ; trees upon which it

grows, 365 ; occurrence on the

Oak, 371 ; romance of tlic Mistletoe,

373.

Vogel, late Dr. E., 255.

WahlenbergcUa apetala, 139; aillnis,

139
Wallis Island, Plants of, 71.

Watson, Dr. Forbes, classified list of

Indian Contributions to New Zea-

land Exliibitiou, 390.

Watson, H. C, F.L.S., Florula Arert-

densis, A List of Plants reported to

occur in the Orkney lailcs, 11.

Prizes of Horticultural

Society, 155.

Zo>itra marina in tho

Orkney Islands, ?5.
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Wawra, Dr. H., botanical publica-

tions, 60.

JVelwitscli, Dr., his botanical collec-

tions, 255.

Welwitschii Iter Angolcnso, 320.

"Wild Flowers, Notes on, bj a Lady,
253.

Wintlc, Gr. S., Tulipa sjlvestris and
' Cephalantlicra rubra in Gloucester-

shire, 346.

Wisseuscliaftlicl ic Ei*gcbn isse eincr

Keise in Griechenlaud, etc., von
Dr. F. Unger, 300.

Woodsia glabelhi, the American, in the

Tyrol and Carhithia, by G. C.

Churchill, 56.

Woodsia glabella in Norway, by J,

Backhouse, 121.

Woods, Mr. Joseph, obituary of, G2.

Youpon, An American substitute for

Tea, 288.

Zea Slays, On the Sexual Change in

Inilorcsccnce of, 126.

Zehneria Baueriana, 47.

Zostei'a marina in tlie Orknev Islands,

by II. a Watson, F.L.S.,'55.
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